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PREFACE. 

lV TE have great pleasure in presenting to the public this
VV the sixth-volume of historical papers, on behalf of the 

Shit,a-Chritra Karyalaya and. in connection with the Shimji 
Tercentenary Jferrwri.al Serie~. The first five volumes have 
been to our knowledge largely appreciated by the students 
of Mahratta History. The present volume, being English 
Rec(JT'd.J on Shi-uaji, has special interest and importance, 
as constituting a very material portion of any source· 
book containing testimony about Shivaji from f~reign 
sources. 

The material of this volume is a logical unit. It covers 
a very important period of th~ lifetime of a single personality. 
And though divided into two parts, with separate numbering 
for letters and pages for each part, it is presented herewith as 
one single volume. The division. was resorted to solely 
in the interest of expeditious printing. This, no doubt 
necessitates reference being indicated in double figures, 
but the chronological arrangement has saved any further 
complications. 

The seven hundred and twenty nine closely printed pages, 
include over a thousand letters and eleven extracts from 
histories and contemporary narratives. It will be noted that 
travellers' accounts, like those of Dr. Fryer, have not been 
incorporated, as son1e of them are included by Dr. Sen 
in his 'Foreign Biographies of Shlvaji' and others by 
Mr. Rawlinson in the "Source book of Maratha History." 
About eight hundred (out of a thousand and odd) extracts 
are herein printed for the first time. The remaining, thongh 
included in Sir William Foster's "English Factories in India," 
are;compared with and copied from the original Factory Re· 
cords, expressly for this volume. About one hundred anJ fifty 
extracts m.1.de by Dr. Surendr:math Sen, of the Calcutta 
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University, personally, are included in this volume. Thirty 
extracts are from the collection of the late Mr. S.M. Divekar, 
who got them copied from the Records of the Bombay 
Secretariat. These extracts from Dr. Sen's and ){r. Divekar's 
collections are indicated by prefixing an initial (S) and (D) 
respectively •. 

. The references are quite simple and explain themselves. 
The dates are those of despatch and not of receipt. 
Some margin has, therefore, to be allowed, if the latter date 
is required. · The date of receipt is naturally the date of 
effect and would be important if the effect of any order . or 
recommendation of policy is to be traced. The date of 
despMch is, in most cases, more approximate than the date of 
the,receipt, of the news reported, and is important in the 
matter of sifting circumstantial ev-i<lence. 

We offer our thanks to l\Ir. B. G. Paranjape, Barrister· 
'lt·Law and Mr. D. V. Kale, M.A. for all that they have done 
to enable us to bring .out this volume on behalf of the Shim, 
G""'haritra Karyalaya. Our' thanks are due to Mr. Paranjpe for 
the initiative be took in making selections of relevant histori
cal passages, from the Factory Records and Orme's Collection, 
preserved at the India Office. We avail ourselves of th1s 
opportunity to offer our thanks to the officers in charge of 
records of the India Office and especially to ~Mr. ,y, T. Ottewill, 
C. B. E., the Superintendent of Records, for crivincr Mr. 

• ~ 0 

Paranjape every facility in his work, and to Miss L. M. Anstey 
for doing all she could to make the collection exhaustive ancl 
for copying it. But for Mr. Paranjape's presence in London 
in 1928-29 and the keen interest be took in securing these 
records, we could not have included the same in our Mara· 
thi publications of the last year. We could not have brought 
out the 1)resent volume within a year from the date of the 
tercentenary celebration of the birth date of Shi-\·aji (accord· 
ing to the new calculation ) without )lr. Paranjape con tim\· 
ing to take the same interest in the work. 
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After rrettiuo· the transaitJts from London, the ardnom; 
l:) 0 .t 

task of o.trrangiug th~ material in proper order, o£ supplying 
the connectll1g-links wherev:er possible from the printed 
volumes of t4e Factory Records and of incorporating rele· 
vant passages from Pro£. Sen's and Mr. Divekar's collection 
was undertaken by Jlr. D. V. Kale, M.A.. Xot only did 

· Jlr. Kale discharge these onerous . duties ,with characteristic 
tb?rouglmess, but his enthusiasm for bringing out th~ volume 
in a thoroughly scientific spirit was such that he ~m'self 
undertook and carried out successfully the work of prepariug 
the general index, the index to names of places and the_ 
glossary of unusual words. The impressions of coins which 
appear in the first block were taken by Mr. S. D. Bokil from 
coins lent by Messrs. Ramchandra Hari Gadgil of Bombay 
and Dossabhoy Maneckji of Satara. Mr. Kale saw also the 
whole volume through the press. In these. various exacting 
tasks Mr. Kale was assisted by his colleagues, Messrs. G. H .. 
Khare and S. N. Joshi and his pupils Marathe and Londhe. 
We offer our grateful thanks to these gentl~men for the 
assistance which they extended to Mr; Kale in the discharge 
of the work which Mr. Kale had unde~k.en on our behalf. 
We have been in touch with Mr. Kale continuously during the 
}Jrogress of this work and we cheerfully bear grateful testi· 
mony to the singleness of purpose and energy, which he 
brought to bea.r upon his work ~yin and_day out. 

.,(,We have incorporated the analytical Introdudion by 
~tr. Paraujpe, which shows th~ study which he w bestowed 
upon the contents of this volume and the acumen with which 
he ha.s been able to judge and assess the English material. 

- ~To expedite the work of printing, the material wai 
split up into two parts, and the simultaneous printing of both 
the parts, at the same press, became possible 'Only because of . 
the good offices of Mr. A. V. Patvardhan, who took great 
personal interest in the publication of this volume and 
offered a.llnecesaa.ry facilities to the Karyalaya to expedite 
the work. · 
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Last but not least, our giateful acknowledgements are 
due to the Bharata Itihasa Sam.3hodl/,(),ka Manda!, whose re· 
sources have proved to the Shiva Charilra Karyalaya, a tower 
of strength, as much as its spirit has proved a source of in
spiration. 

In conclusion we hope that the present volume will 
rec.ei ve the same welcome and appreciation, from the publjc, 
as its five predecessors have done, and that we shall be 
encouraged and enabled to carry out our project of publish· 
ing more volumes, of relevant historical materials from 
Dutch, French and Portuguese Sources, connected with the 
life and times of Shiyaji. 

POONA. J 
Shiva] ayanti, 

6th March 1931. 

N.C. KELKAR, 
D. V. APTE, 

Secretaries, Shiva·Charitra Karyalaya. 



INTRODUCTION 

" If any portion of history merits more attention than others, 
it should seem that a period of a revolution in the state or the 
progress of the foundation of a new one demand the stricte:t 
investigation. Shivaji was the founder of the Mahratta Domt· 
nion, in the peninsula. of India, and hitherto we have no 
account, either sufficiently accurate or sufficiep.tly connected to 

follow his life. " 

Thus wrote Robert Orme on the 26th of]une 1779. His first 
atte~pt to colleft sucli accurate 1!-nd conneeted account about 
Shivaji is embodied -in his volume 174 which in this collection 
is no ( 533 Vol. II )• This search he followed up by collecting 
such ~nformation as was then available for him at the India 
House. He read all the necessary Factory Records and ~a:rked 
out the passages which had according to him some bearing on 
the life of Shivaji. The passages were subsequently transcrib· 
ed and arranged for him under separate heads. This is, Orme vol. 
114. He also tried to collect contemporary information about the 
time a and the life of Shivaji from other private ·sources. Robert 
Orme continued his researches far and wide ; he wrote to Sir 
Charles Mallet fit Poona to supply him with a picture and the 

. early history of Shivaji and some account of Shahaji. He also 
collected such information as he could trace from Portugese, Dutch 
and French sources (Nos. 534-541). Orme's work has been the 
foundation of all the attempts-as also ofthis one-which have 
so far been made to gather an accurate nnd connected account of 
the life and times of Shivaji from English and European sources. 
There are a few passages in Orme's collection (114) which 
cannot now be traced back to the originals, as the originals have 
been !ost and but for Orme's pioneer work we would have been 
deprived the use of these for all time. Our gratetul thanks are 
due to Orme's indefatigable labour in saving the extracts tor 
posterity. 

With the collection of Robert Orme as a guide, I tried to 
tr:1ce the originals, and read some of the Factory Records to 
make sure that Orme had not ldt out such material as would 
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be found relevant, by a student who had studied Mahratta 
history from Marathi sources. My attempt has been to include 
such additional relevant passages in this collection. Such pas· 
sages were marked out with the assistance of and copied by 
Miss' L. M. Anstey who has worked on 17th century Indian 
History with Sir Williflm Foster, Sir Richard Temple and others. 
Miss Anstey can be said to be a living repertory of India Office 
Records for the 17th century. She has waded through the old 
records to make sure that nothing which should have been in~ 
corporuted in the collection was left out ; and thus the collection 
has been, made as exhaustive with regard to matters ofpolitical 
importance as I could then make it. · 

This does not exclude the possibility of improving upon 
the work by researches into these records made with some 
other objectives suggested by the study of this ot such other 
collections from Mahomedan or Marathi sources. Such additional 
information suggests a few ·new points for inquiry and passages 
which were once thought to be unimportant become relevant. 
In this collection about a hundred such pa!i!sages are reproduc
ed from Prof. Sen's personal collection and are marked (S) for 
identification. Prof. Sen had copied out these passages from the 
Factory Records in London. The late Mr. S. M. Divekar. was 
::.llowed to copy extracts from the Bombay Secretariat Records 
and few passages from his collection are also included in this 
volume and marked (D) for identific atin. Some passages from 
printed books also find a place in this work in order to make 
the collecto in complete. 

This selection is made with an eye only on topics of poli~ 
tical importance. Anybody trying to write the social, religi<:~us 

or the economic history of the times of Sh.ivaji will have to go 
. through the records over again for himself. The problems of 
1 transport and ammunitions will necessitate yet another study 
1f the records as these problems must have been the principal 
governing factors in deciding the fate of Shivaji's campaigns. 
1 am well aware, therefore, that there are other points of view 
with which the Factory Re:ords will bear study e-ven· for the 
history of the life and times of Sbivaji and am fully alive to the 
fact that there are Portuguese, Dutch, French, Mahomedan, 
:\Iarathi' and other sources which are yet to be tapped and 
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studieJ exhaustively before we can claim to have done, what 
Robert Orme set out to do i,' e. presented to the public a suffi· 
ciently accurate and sufficiently connected account of Shivaji. 

Before trying to examine the collection with· a view to see 
what position it holds in the materials dealing .with the life 
and times of Shivaji it is necessary to state in ,brief the nature of 
the Records ,preserved at the India o~ce. 

The Factory Records :-
The factoy records are the earlyrecordsoftheproceedings of 

the East Iudi~ Company's Agents and Factors in the East in their 
endeavours to establish factories and promote the trade of the 
Euglish. They are R.rranged according to the particular factories 
whicq they relate but it should be noted that separate records 
do not exist for everyone of the numerous factories of the E. I. 
Co. in the 17th century. For, many of the minor factories did 
not send home their proceedings to England and particulars re
lating to them are to be found principally in the proceedings of 
those principal factories to which they were subordinate such as 
Sumt, Bombay, Fort St. George etc. ~he Factory records range 
in period from the early establishment of individual factories 
to round about 1708 from which time the proceedings are em· 
bodied in the series t~ Presidency Records ". The nature and 
importance of the factory records is brought out ·clearly by the 
following quotation. 

11The distance separating the company from its servants in 
the East and the jealous care with which it supervised their 
actions necessitated full explanation by correspondence, while 
the system of administration in the company's settlement and 
territories, which from the first t<;>ok the form of a council, also 
favoured a full disclosure of the motives underlying every 
decision of i~ortance. In its final development, proposals were 
largely made in written minutes, which often, in controverted 
questions, provoked equally argumentative minutes of dissent; 
and these were entered at full length upon the records of 
COUUcil lUCCtillgS (termed I C0USUltatiOn9 1 Or 'proceedings' )1 

transcripts of which were regularly sent home. In early days 
these were accompanied )Jy seperate volumes containing copies 
of letters received or sent; in later times such correspondence 
was either entered on the Consultation~ or in cases of special 
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importance transmitted as enclosures to despatches. Siuce 
equally careful, though more concise, records were kept at home 
of the proceedings of the court g,f directors and of the various 

. committees into which it divided itself, it is obvious that, had 
the archives of the East India House survived their entirety, 
we should now be in possession of full information regarding 
the transactions both at home and abroad. But during the 
greater :part of the company's existence little heed was paid 
·to the value of 1·ecords for historical pmposes, and the preseiVn· 
tion ofany particular series depended chiefly on ;its practical 
utility in relation to current work. Fortunately, in most cases 
this was sufficiently great to ensure the retention of those on 
which the student is likelY to set chief store." 

These records chiefly consist of Diaries and consulta· 
tions of the Council, copies of letters sent ·and received, and 
stray diaries and letterbooks .of particular )ndividuals. As indi
' cated in the above extract the records are fQr from complete and 
are not in many cases well-preserved. . The latter circumstance 
explains the leaving of numerous. blanks in the following selec
tions. .Our selection refers to the years between 16 59 and 
1680 and the following table. abstracted from Sir W. Foster's 
Guide shows the nature of the material available for that period 
for the factories from whose records the selections have chiefly 
been made. 

· Surat. 

Consultations (with several gaps.) 1660-66; 1669-79; 
Copies of letters sent. 1662 (with gaps); 1663-66; 1671-85 

l with gaps. ); 
Copies ofletters received; 1662-66; 1668-75 (with gaps) 

1677-85; 
Raja pur. 

Copies of letters sent; 1659-60 ( 1 val.) 

Karwar. 

·Miscellaneous ~666 and 1717 ( 1 val.) 

Bombay. 

Cousultations etc:-16(,9-70; 1672-81. 
Copies of letters sent:-1 &70; 1672-82. 
Copies of letters received;-1670; 1678-82. 
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Mise ellaneous. 

Abstracts of letters from Persia, Surat, Gombroon etc. 
1663-72. 

Abstracts of letters from Surat, Bombay and Persia, 
l67s-17o7. 

0. C.:-The full title of this collection is 11 Original corrcs· 
pondeuce from India, with collateral documents, originating at · 
any place between England & Japan." It contains letters and 
jJroceedings realating to all the Company's factories received by 
the Company. Though, copies of letters despatched to England' 
from. the various factories will also often be found under those 
headings in the Factory Rocords. 

Letter Books:-Tbese volumes contain copies of letters 
written by the Company to their various. selttlements in the East 
and also certain home correspondance. 

]o"ruals & Logs:- From the earliest days it was the rule 
that the commander and other principal officers should keep a 
full account of the voyage, to be handed in on ·return. Large 
uumbers of these journals and logs have been preserved. 

Dutch Records:-These are transcripts from the archives 
at the Hague obtained by 1\Ir. Danvers in Holland in 1893-95. 
They range over the whole of the Dutch Indies, but relate mostly 
to points of contact with the English. They relate entirely to 
the 17th century. 

There are also included in the selection some extracts from 
the documents preserved in the Public Records Office, London. 
The records selected from Sir W. Foster's English Factories 
Seriess have been marked E. F. 

Here we are publishing for the first time more than a 
thousand extracts frorn the letters and dispatches of contempo
raries of Shivaji bearing on matters dealing with the life and 

•work of Shivaji. The writers are writing about things which 
they had occasion to know personally or about th1ng:~ which 
they heard and they reported these because it was their busi
ness to do so. We have tried to preserve the old spelling and 
punctuation. In this record have been preserved also all the 
adjectives heaped from time to time on Shivaji so that students 
of history may be in a position to trace the several stages in 
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contemporary public 'opinion between the "rebel" Sbivaji and 
the crowned king. 

Since these correspondents are narrating what they 
personally saw or heard when the things reported were acto· 
ally happening round them we need not hereafter rely in order 
to present a sufficiently accurate and sufficiently· connected 
account of such matters as are included herein on Chronicles 
:\Iarathi or Mabomedan •. Most of the Chronicles were written 
long after the events they · rec9rd and are utterly lacking in 
historical.perspective, are dominated by the idea of the miracul
ous and do not attempt at achieving accuracy either in fixing 
dates· or in narrating incidmts. They are also mostly vitiated by 
bias. Some of the papers which are printed here are nothing less 
than the letters and correspondence of the actors themselveR 
or of those who were in immediate contact with them written 
a~ the time when th~ events reported were happening or as a 
part of the incidents themselves. This is first class material and 
anything else said or written subsequently from reports heard 
must mnk lower. The writers of several letters-are ofteu times 
reporting things which they have only heard but these are 
contemporary reports and while appraising them as such they 
must have precedenceover reports which have been subsequently 
:collected •. 

The letters which are published here, were mostly exchang
ed between. the parties irq;trict_ confidence in the course of and 
as ·a· part of their regular work. The correspondents bad 
not ·the slighest idea that their writings would ever be studied 
as materials for writing Maratha history. So at the time 
of writing · these lette~s there was not present to the 
writer's mind any idea of writing for effect or for posterity. 
These letters were simple business letters in which a few facts 
are recorded as and when they occurred with such expression 
of opinion as is usually to be found when one partner of a 
firm write!t to another partner who is at some distance, OJ.' 

the agent; of a firm write to the head office and try to give 
them a true picture of the situation with whicb they .have to 
deal. They had also to report such news as they heard in the 
course of their business so as to keep one another and also the 
head office well informed. But thi! they frankly stated to be 
news and nothing more. 
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This collection is made with the main object of bringing 
in one volume all the relevant correspondence which is now 
available at the India Office and has direct bearing- ou the life 
or the times of Shivaji. Thus all letters, from person!~ who took 
part in the several dealings with Shivaji and his officers and 
letters wherein the agents of the company have expressed their 
opinions on penons and things in- general or reported some 
current news have been printed here. Before assigning to 
this record its proper place in the materials for the history of 
Shivaji the whole collection must be sifted bearing the follow
ing considerations in mind. 

( i ) Whether the fact reported is from personal know
ledge or from current report. 

( ii) If the correspondent is reporting things from per .. 
sonal knowledge, we have (a) further to see what opportuni
ties he had of knowing things and (b) how he has used the 
opportunity and (c) whether be is a faithful narrator of things 
and {d) whether his outlook on things and men is coloued 
by any bias. 

(iii) If the writer is reporting things merely as current 
news, it is necessary to exaimc.e the source of tbis report and 
to see if it is corroborated anywhere by some more reliable 
information. 

(iv) When a correspondent is giving expression to some 
views, we should try ~o see for ourselves the grounds which he 
had to arrive at that conclusion and also take note of his 
prejudices and prepossessions. 

Looking at the letters from this point of view it should be 
stated that the writers are fairly faithful narrators of events, 
and as they reported things to their superiors and as at times the 
superiors corrected the reports, thii is no doubt a faithful record 
of those things in which the writers were immediately concern
eel. These contemporary writings are of material help to 
hi:;tory when the writers of the severalletten are themselves 
the actors in these~events and especially when they are written 
during the course of the transactions or soon after. Thus the 
looting at Rajapure, Hubly, Carwar, Surat, Dharanga::.n, or the 
events at Shivaji's coronation or at Hendry Kendry are upto 
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a point correctly reported accounts but they must be subjected 
to such tests as have been laid down above and compared with 

. testimony, of equal or greater. authenticity. Then, there are 
opinions expressed about things in general and -reports about 
Shivaji which are to be tested to see whether they are honestly 
formed and held with some justification. These reports were 
communicated by .one factory to another and with a view to as
certilin the truth or falsehood about them. From these reports 
the factors themselves seem to have drawn the following 
conclusions regarding Shivaji's movements:-. 

.... 
Shivaji's plans were very cleverly laid and very secretly 

carried out and untill the plans were actually carried out they 
were not known even to his nearest attendants. Shivaji used to 
spread .fulse rumg.!!!!_about his mov~ments. and also used to 
take a few false moves morder to divert the attention of his 
enemies and drive them tc;> follow a false scent and further 
reports had made him an.,!'airy body''. That being the· case, 
there were several alarms about his approaches which often 
times proved to be unfounded. That is why, even though, 
Surat or aombay used to criticise the information supplied 
by Rajapore or Carwar as incorrec::t, they frankly admitted 
it and said "this is what we hear not as truth" and com
municated the same as part of their duty. 

The 17th century was not an era of territorial expansion 
in tiie history of the East India Company; it was the factory 
era. Therefore, the letters ·are plain and business-like and 
written solely with the object of rendering some assistance to 
the commerce of the company. The writers do not seem to 
have taken the least trouble to ascertain any facts or names or 
dates or oven the correct se.quence of events. Their one 
concern was the pursuit of their trade, and its immediate 
advancement to which they kept very closely. Thus, though 
the information which we glean from the records is very · 
scrappy, the writers do not send us on any wrong scent as they 
never tried to embellish the same and as it was being constantly 
checked. Bias has at times coloured the view of writers and 
analysing the. whole record the following conclusions can 

· safely be laid down regarding this :-

(i) Carwar had throughout a bias against Shivaji. 
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(ii) Surat was torn between two interests viz. (1) trade 
with the 1\loga.l and (2) trade in Shivaji's country. Though 
they try to k~ep fair, they _had leanings towards the Mogul. 

(iii) Bombay and Rajapore came firstly in opposition to, 
afterwards in closer touch with Shivaji and his officers .. With a 
communication and touch of nearly twenty years they came 
to have high regard for Shivaji but riot for his officers. with 
closer touch· their opinions and views about Shivaji were 
continuously improving. 

Wi.th these preliminary remarks and before I examine the 
records more closely to ascertain what contribution this 
collection will make to research about Shivaji's times I · 
think it necassary to mention the objects with which we tackle 
this record. The objects are :-

(1) Those incidents in Shivajrs life which the writers re
port either from personal knowledge or from heresay. 

(2) The contemporary opinion of disinterested persons 
about Shivaji and his opponents and about the state of affairs 
at Vijapore Golkonda and The Mogul Court. 

(3) Contemporary opinion about the inter relations of the 
several powers in cooperation with and in opposition to Shivaji. 

" ' This collection opens at the end of 1659. Thus, nothing 
can be discovered in the Factory Records which would throw any 
light on the early life and the beginning of the rise of Shivaji. 

(1) The first incident in Shivaji's life which is reported 
by the factors at Rajapore h the AfzalKhan incident. It is re
ported more than a month after the fatal day. There is no men .. 
tiou either of the exact date or of the place where the event 
occurred. Neither the incidents which led up to the crisis nor 
the important events which followed it are mentioned. No 
names of the other persons who took part in the event are men• 
tioned. Tbe report that Sbivaji sent his mother as hostage to 
Afzal'e camp is otherwise uncorroborated and obviously wrong. 
The report mentioned in No 1 that the Queen at Vijapore ad
vised Afztll to pretend frienrlship with Shivaji because a force of 
1 OOOC was not dt'iemed strong enough to overpower him is a 
wrong report as there is a firman r.ecently discovered and 
printed which clearly states the comt:lland to Afzal by the queen 

a 
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not only to capture Shivaji but to extirpate him. (Sadhan
Chikitsa pages 287-88.) All the deficiencies are supplied by 
by the Jedhe Chronology and Shiva·Bharat. 

2 In the subsequent incident "of Kolbapur ·and Panhalla 
the English had sold granadoes to Siddy Johar, and according to 
President Andrews, {36) two of them-Henry Revington and 
Randolph Taylor-were present at the seige and helped in toss
ing balls. They do not, b~wever, mention Shivaji's escape and his 
subsequent move.ments. Though both the factors were per· 
sonally present, no correct and exact dates are mentioned. Only 
the year of the incident, can we fix with the aid of these records. 
This is one of those cases where the writers have not cared to 
give details _about several incidents in Shivaji's life even when 
they had first-band information. For example, Rustum Jamma and 
Fazal Khan defeated by Shivaji are referred to in letter, No. 3 
dated 4-2-1660. The exact date of the incident { 2 8-12-165 9 ) 
is supplied by Jedbe and Shivapur Yadi. The English in
formation that Rustum Jamma was suffered to retire to 
Hukery is supported by Shiva-Bharat. But giving news about 
Shivaji was not th~ir principal object; they referred to Shivaji 
only when contact with him affected teem in some way. This 
leads us to conclude that even when the correspondents are pre
sent on the spot, they fail to give us all the details about the inci
dents they report and thus these reports even by eye-witnesses 
are often insufficient, indefinite end therefore inconclusive. 

3 The Shastakhan incident. There is no mention of 
Shastakhan's earlier campaign against Shivaji in the Factory 
records. Only the surprise attack is reported, within a week 
of its occurrence ; but Phillip Gayford who bad the information 
from Raoji Pandit has not mentioned the date and the plac~ of 
the event. The taking away of Sbastakhan's daughter is not 
mentioned by • Phillip Gayford in his three letters ( Nos. 
60-62-63); nos 62-63 have corrected the report" of No. 60. 
Thus, for about six weeks after the event there was no rumour 
about the taking away of Sbnstakhan's daughter in the Deccsn 
where the event took place but Surat gives currency to it. Pro· 
bably the news gathered some embellishments in its passage 
from the south to the north 11nd also by lapse of time. The exact 
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date of the .mack on Shastakhan, 5-4-1663, is supplied by Jedhe. 
Phillip Gyford reports that Raoji Pandit received a letter 
on lltb, April 1663 from Shivaji ''written himself" giving 
him an account of the Shastakhao incident. fhat Sbivaji used 
to 11 write himself" to his ministers about some incidents in his 
life is no doubt a discovery of very considerable importance. 
Historians or historical researchers should not be satisfied with 
any thing less than the discovery of such letters which· Shivaji 
might have written to his p:1inisters or near relatives. This 
letter incidentally throws fresh light on the question of Shivaji's 
literacy which I am going to discuss later on more. fully; 
No. 60 is written·· as a summary . of Shivaji's letter, that is · 
why it carries us much further than No; 533 vol. II. 

4. Raja Jayasing's expedition against Sbivaji was a death .,. 
struggle .for him. Jayasing's preparations were very thorough 

--aDd he- bad suceeded in' cooping up the forces of Shivaji in 
a small area. He collected. under his banner all the great and 
small powers who had suffered at Shivaji's hands and yet the 
first thing which we le.arn from the Factory Records is that a 
peace had been concluded between Shivaji and Jayasing. 
Later, he is reported as fighting against Vijapore, then as.:being 
sent to Agra and subsequently as having escaped therefrom. 
It is useless to expect any euctitude either in dates or in 
details with this scrappy reporting. The Factory Records do 
Rot enlighten us on these points. 

The Treaty with Jayasing is mentioned in:( 114 ) dated 25 
the August 1665. The exact date is supplied by Jedhe ( 12 June 
1 665 ). Shivaji's imprisonment at Agra is referred to in letter No. 
(29)--dated 25-9-l6C16. The date of Shivaji's departure from the 
Deccan S-3-1 ~ 66 is supplied by Jed he. The exact date of 
Imprisonment (25-5-1666) is supplied by Jedhe. Shivaji's escape 
from Agra referred to in (133)- The date of the escape from 
Agra is supplied by Jedhe, 17-8-1666. Shivaji reached Raigad 
ou 20-1 J -1666 along with Sambbaji. This has been referred to 
iu (135) dated 26-3-1667. 

5. Nos. 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78 and so on upto 84 are the 
accounts from Surat of the first raid on that place by Shivaji. 
If we try to analyse the accounts rather closely we discover 
that in the first instance accuracy is by no mean& a strong 
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point of the several writers. Examining the dates of ani val 
and departure of Shivaji mentioned by the several writers we 
are faced by the following inconsistencies :-

No. of letter Arrival Departure 

73 6th, night lOth, night 
76. 6th, morning lOth, 4 p.m. 
78 5th, night 12th 
79 6th, 11 a.m. lOth, 10 a. m. 
83 7th 13th, morning 

Nos. 73, 78, 83 ou!,!hfto have given identical dates but they 
wfdely differ in givir1g the date and the time of departure. 
Another question which suggests itself while sifting these acco
unts is how could these writers describe the several incidents so 
graphically, since all of them were shut up in the factory bouse. 
A close analysis of the letters and 5ncidents will show that the 
only answer to this question is that the writers have 
filled in the details by relying entirely on Anthony Smith. 

The following is a close analysis of the letters. 

No 73 ·Reports Shivaji's arrival and departure and after 
Shivaji's departure records everything which Authony Smith had 
told. "That night the rogue got into the town and be~au to set 
it on fire and fell to plundering:' " The men got a!t safe in~o 
the Ens:lish house." Then No. 73 reports about looting going 
on a round the English house. There is no report about atro· 
cities and cruelties inflicted for money till after the report of 
departure. The details are obviously filied in afterwards as 
given by Anthony Smith. 

No. 7 4 is a report of consultation prior to the arrival of 
Sbivaji. 

No. 7 5 gives no details at all. 

No. 76 Specifically mentions that Anthony Smith was 
an eyewitness to several cruelties and then proceeds to 
narrate them. 

No. 76 mentions that Authony Smith escaped miraculous
ly ; we know that this is not a fact. 
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No. 7 8 is a detailed r cuort. by the Pre~idcnt and Council at 
:;urat to the company dated the 2::iLh January i.e. three weeks 
after the event. There is no report of hands being cut off or of 
any other cruelty from personal knowledge of the council. 

No. 79 The Rev. john. L'Escaliot reports the arrival in 
the English bouse of Anthony Smith on Friday afternoon and 
remarks u You may be sure each man· was inquisitive to know 
news from Anthony Smith who told us &c." Then of course.the 
incidents are graphically reported. 

It is thus clear that it is on the sole testimony of Anthony 
Smith-unsupported by either Dutch or other records-that various 
cruelties are attributed to Shi~aji as h-1viug been inflicted by him 
for extorting money. Anthony Snith was a despicable wretch 1 

and was sent to England to answer for severu.l misdemeanours,' 
one of them being an alleged attempt to betray the Com·~ 
pany to Shivaji. It is obvious tb:lt we cannot trust to such a 
personage for the :~erious charge made against Shivaji and also 
that quite a number of the details in the English account can• 
not be accepted with the blind faith with which historians hil.ve 
accepted them hitherto. -

Shivaji made Anthony Smith write a note to the company 
(page 76 line 4) that he had not come to do any harm to the Eng· 

.lis~ or other merchants but only to revenge himself on Aurang
zeb who had invaded his country and haJ. killed some of his 
relations and that he would have the English and the Dutch give 
him some present. This the English and the Dutch actually did 
when Shivaji came to Surat for the second time. The Dutch 
Records will throw fresh light on this point and help us to exa
mine the truth or the falsehood of all the statements made in 
these records. The Rev. john L'Escaliot bad suggested that 
Shivaji attacked Surat in order to prevent the 1¥1ogul and 
Vijapore forces joining hands against him. Thi!:! appear:~ to 
be a reasonable ground and if that was so Shivaji could not be 
thought to be so i::npolitic as to give offence to the Engli~h, the 
French and the Dutch. 

6 & 7 Co,.ona.tion. The wivt'S of Shiru~Ji. 

Henry Ox.iuden W.iil pre:~eut at tl.te time ·of Shivaji'9 
coronation at Rairy Caatlc. He re.J.ched the place on 22nd 
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May D.nd left it on the 13 tb of June 1674. 'The bouse where 
he stayed was at a distanc~ of a mile from the palace. On 26th 
he bad an audience with Shivaji when Sbivaji told him that the 
English might thereafter trade in his territory freely. After the 
audience he writes on the 27th and on the 30th to Bombay. 
His narrative of the whole tour is included in this volume. 
All that he has to say about things which he saw and heard is 
to be gathered from- the two communications and the 
diary.· On the 26th he bad an audience with the king," though 
busily employec.l with other great affairs, as his coronation, 
marriage &cea ". Shivaji and his son afterwards took their 
leave of him and retired into their private apartmepts where they 
became busily employed with tbe Brahmins in consultations 
and other ceremonies. And Oxinden adds, "and I. gave his 
honour &c. an account of my transactions hitherto." This 
account is the letter of the 27th [No. 480 ]. In the letter of 
the 27th appear the:, follo~ing words:- "The Raja was, and is 
still so busy . about his , coronation marriage with two other 
(blank) women that-it was yesterday before we had a·Jdience 
&c.''· .This cannot mean that he wa.s married that day to two 
women. What it obviously means is that on the 26th there were 
consultations abotit marriage and other cereJtonies going on. 
On the 29th Oxinden beard. about Sbivaji's being "Weighed in 
gold". On 5 tb June, be had a messa~e to be present at 
the court on the 6th at '1 A.M. On the 8th he reports" the 
Rajah Wtt.!l m11rried to a fourth wife without any State or 
ceremony.'' He bas not mentioned, the date when the plan of 
marriage with two women suggested in his letter of the 27th 
was carried out. He Is certain about a marriage on the 8th. 

There have, s~ far, been several theories about Sbivaji's wives 
·and there nave been varying calculations regarding their number. 
There was an old theory that just as Shivaji went through a 
formal thread ceremony for the purpose of coronation so be 
took a new wife in order that there should be a properly 
crowned queen. But the protagonists of this theory overlook 
the fact that Shivaji bad already two sous-Sambhaji and Raja
ram-born to bien. If the alleged marriage after the thread 
ceremony was the proper marriage, and the lady with whom be 
was married after the thread ceremony was the only lady 
qualified to be raised to the position of a queen, then the 
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marriages previously gone through would have been in· 
valid and the progeny · oat entitled to succeed him. The 
pundits who had assembled there seem to have appreciated the 
absurdity :of the situation. They, therefore, decided that the 
proper thing to do was for Sbivaji to go through the 
approved form of marriage with his wive:il. This view is borne 
out by a contemporary record calle~ the Rajyabhisheka-Kal
pst.taru. The author who says that he was closely watching the 
several ceremonies with a very critical eye records that Sbivaji 
was married to the "same ladies". (beginning of the third Shakha 
i. e. chapter). Oxinden rema~ks . that the marriage on the 8th 
was gone through without any state or cermony. Supposing 
Shivaji was. married to a new wife for the purposes 
of coronation then it would certainly. :have been celebrated 
with some state and ceremony. But these marriages 
before the coronation with former wives who bad already 
borne children were being gone through over again 
for the sake of the ritual. Ox:inden has not noted in 
his diary the day on which the marriage ceremony with the 
two ladies referred to in his letter of the 27th May was gone 
through. Jedbe chronology mentions that on 30th May 
Shivaji was married in accordance with the 'rites of the mantras. 
This marriage on the 30th appears to have been with two of 
his wives. The third must have been disqualified for the day 
on some religious ground. That disqualification being removed 
she was quietly married to Sbivaji in the approved form on 8th 
June, and she must have been Shivaji's fouth wife in the serial 
order, hut first wife being deceased some years before. So as a 
result of t:.his discussion we arrive at the following conclus.ions:-.. 

(1) Shivaji did not marry any o.ew wife for the purposes 
of the coronation. 

{Z) After his thread ceremony he went through an 
approved form of marriage with his (IJrme~ wives who were 
three in number. 

(3) A marriage with one ofthe&e took place on the 8th 
or June and the marriage with the other t.vo took place some 
time before, according to Jedbe on the' 30th of May. JeJhe 
chronology can not help ue to explain whether he was 
ma.rried on the 3oth to one or two wifes. 
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Sir Jadunath &uknr hRs only referred to Raiyabkzsheka
Aalpataru but do.es not appear to have used it. The 
two marriages mentioned by Ox:inden be splits up as 
having taken place on two different dates and to one 
.he gives the date found in Jedhe chronology and to the other 
the 8th of June; with this distribution bow he can make up the 
number eight is difficult to s'.!e. There are now published all the 
letters of Oxinden. In 'lone of these does he mention the date 
on which the idea of marriages referred to by him in his letter 
of the 27th was carried out. The interpretation submitted above 
does not come in conflict with any facts which are so far 
established from contemporary records. Sir Jadunath bas 
muddled the whole question.· 

8. fhe Capture of Shringarpur·is referred to in {26) dated 
10 June 1661. The exact date 29-4-1661 is to be found in Jedbe 
and the details of the incident are fully described in ShivaBharat 
Sir Jadunath is forced t.o borrow the details wholesale· from 
Shiva Bbarat in spite of his strong prejudice against the book. 

9, Shahaji's imprsonment for two days is referred to in 
{67) dated 20th July 1663. 

10. The raid on Raja pore: one particular detail referred to in 
(79) viz. "digged up the English House for treasure" is described 
in identical terms by Shiva Bharat and the~Dagh Register; The· 
date of the raid is approximately supplied by the Dagh Register. 

11. Letter No. 99 dated 14-12-1664. and Letter No 107 
dated 1 ~3-16 65. These letters when read together give the fol
lowing results. However, Jed he and .,Shivapu" must be brought 
in to eupply the connecting links :-

25-11-1664 Shivaji lays the foundation of Sindhudurga. 
(Patre Yadi -i-21). · 

8-2-1665 u·shiv~ji starts on the Barsilore expedition 
According to Shi'"apur Y:Jdi and letter No. 107. 

13-2-1665 Present at Gokama ror Shivaratra. (No.l07) 

22-2-1665 Shivaji comes to Carwo.r (107) 

The exact date of the capture of Bisnur is not available (1 07). 
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23-2-1665 He departs from Carwar. {107} 

Hubly taken letterdated 14~~12-1664. / · 

12. No. 178 dated 2 3rd January 1670 reports "Shivaji again 
engaged in arms against Aurangzeb '' The exact date _of 
Shivaji talf.ing Sinhgad thus demonstra~ing that the · peaceful 
relations between him. and A~rangzeb were broken is 
4-1-1670. Sir jadunath Sarkar's. · remark regarding the 
renaming of the Fort Kondana, Sinhgad on that day (page 
168. 3rd edition) is based on fiction. His non-acqaintance 
with Marathi materials landed him into this inaccuracy 
because Rajwade's Vol. VIII. menttons this fort as Sinhgad in 
letter No. 12 dated 3-4-1663. 

13, No. 200 dated 5-7-1670 reports 11 Shivaji has taken 
Mahuli ", Shivapur Yadi gives 16-6-1670 as the exact date. 

i 
14. No. 2 50 dated 13-12-1670 reports raid on Karanja. 

Jedhe gives Margasbirsha as the month (Novomber). · 
J 

15. No. 256 dated 6-2-1611 reports the capture of Salher. · 
The incident took place in January 1671 according to Jedhe aud 
Deshpande chronology. 

16. No. 307 dated the 21-6-1672 reports the taking of 
Jewbar by Moropant. The exact date is supplied by jedhe 
which is 5-6-1672. 

17. No. 322dated 18-10-1672 describes the desertion by 
Siddy Hilal and jadhavrao from Mogul forces. This corroborates 
Parnalpar'\"atgrahanakbyan { ~. Si(OII*§!ll'l ) canto ll verses 
43J44 

18. No. 392 dated 15-9-1673 reports Shivaji's taking 
Satara. The exact date is suplied by Jedhe which is 27-7-1673• 

19. No. 450 Narayan Senvi'sletter dated:4-4-1674 reports 
Prataprao's death. According to Sbivapnr Yadi Prataprao 
was killed on the 24-2-1674. 

2l•, No. 85 II. dated 8-5-1675 reports Sbivaji taking 
Pouda. castle. No. 82 II. reports Rustum Jamma going to help 
Fonda-the letter is dated 22 April 1675; according to Jedhe the 
fort was stormed on 17th April 1675. Tbe letter of 
3-5-1675 reports Shivaji having possession of two outward 

3 
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posts. The exact date myst be fixed with the help of some more 
reliable authority. 

The capture of Panda was a great success for Shivaji. 
Shivaji ~ad to put up a. very great fight and he presented to 
each m1n half a Sir of gold who would go up the ladder. But 
why is it to be inferred that the attempt was 11 forlorn " merely 
because he was giving a big present as an inducement. Letters 
t:0-85 will convince anybody that Sir Jadunath's adjective 
" forlorn " is misplaced. · 

21. ·Vol. II. No. 282 dated 9-5-1677 reports Shivaji's 
alliance with Golconda. Jedhe supplies the month (Phalgun), 
February·M1uch No. 539 Vol. II is from the pen of an 
eye witness of Shivaji's visit to Hydrabad but he does 
not n:.ention the exact date • 

. 22. No. 234 Vol. II reports Sherkbau being routed by Sbi
Yaji. on 26-6-1667. The letter is dated 27-6-1677. Fort St 
George has the given exact date and the report is also prompt. 
Jeclhe does not mention tho exact date. 

23. Shivaji's death. • The only occasion when the factors 
seem to have made an attempt to determine the exact date is the 
date of Sbivaji 's death. The letter is dated the 28th April 1680 
" It is, now 2 3 days since he deceesed ". According ~to Jedhe 
the date is 3-4-1680. The chaitra full moon did not extend to 
Sunday. Sir Jadunath's attempt to back Sabha!iad in preference 
to Jedhe is misplaced. The first mention of the events is on 
19th April, and even while making attempts to give the correct 
date Bombay did not say that Shivaji died on a particular day. 

Literacy :-"Sbivaji :::ould never write his na.me" is a cate
gorical assertion of James Grant Duff. In this collection there 
are about eight referer:ces which have a direct bearing on this 
question of literacy. 

(1) · No. 53 "Showing us with all a writing from his master 
with his own chop and others accustomary to it as also the 
print of the Raja's hand on the top of the It~ per done with 
Sand.il." 

(2) No. 6o uyeeterday arrived a letter from the Raja 
written ~self to Rougy .'' 
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(3) No. 429 11the peace though fully agreed on bet ween the 
envoy apd u_J-is not yet signed apd coufirme~ by Shivaji". 

. (4) ~o.' 473 11several writings being sol'.t by Narayan 
Senvi signed by Shivaji." 

(5) No. 198/II "That a letter the Raja s(mt me signed by 
himself.'' · · · I · 

(6) No. 224/II "Having this day received a message and 
a letter from Sbivaji Raja." · 

(7) No 226111 No. 231fll No. 251/Ilt are letters from 
Shivaji. 

(8) No. 26-Let 11Hoasan •••••• who brings lette~ for Shiva.ji 
inquire where Shivaji is and thither_ carry the letter and de
liver it into his own hands for we fear these Brahmans mako 
letters speak what they please &c." 

What no 2 6 means is that the letter should not be 
delivered into the hands of the Brahmins because they make 
the letters say what they like. Therefore, to prevent this the 
letter is to be placed into Shivaji's hands so t!l&t he can read 
it for himself. The reference to the chop ·and the print of the 
hand is regarded by some as the strongest proof of Shivaji's 
illiteracy; but this was a usual Mahomedan practice and 
at the begining of his career he ·seems to have bean 
following it, just as his officers used to be styled in ·the 
Persian etyle. References 2-7 are· unambigaous. They mean 
one thing and one thmg only viz Shivaji could write in his own 
hand. The three letters referred to in (7'; stand in :1 class apart, 
they go with (I). When we add to the above. rehrences the 
accounts in the Tarikk-i-Shiva;i and Shi'()a BhQ/I'ata tle combined 
effect of all these~ points towards the view that ~hivaji could 
write and used to send autograph letters. One such 
refe.rence to an autograph lett~r is found in Dutch Records Vol 
~9 no 763, where the Dutch factors refer to an autograph letter 
to the French Factory. Sir Jadunath Sarkar quotes no 60 in his 
third edition of Shivaji at page 91 without any comment on "the 
letter from the Raja written himself to Rougy" rud yet asserts 
at page 27 that 11the weight of evidence is iii favour of the 
view that Sbivaji was unlettered" I l We do not know what 
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was the evidence which be weighed and what is its natur;.: since 
he does not vouchsafe any references. 

Shiva.ji and the EngliSh East India Company. 

The point of the first .contact between the English !lnd 
Shivaji came at Rajapore when the Company was advised by 
Rustum Jamma to spare some graoadoes for Shivaji ( No. 1 ). 
They do not appear to have agreed to the proposal. The 
second ocCl:lsion was (No 3) when Shivaji's forces following up 
their success against Afzal took several coastal towns in the 
Konkan, Dabhol being one. The ·· governor of the place 
fled from Dabhol t:) ~japore with three of Afzal Khan's junks 

, and subsequently went to Jetapore. The English followed him 
there and were busy settling the private account of their broker 
with the governor when 500 to 600 men from Shivaji's forces 
came to Rajapore and 200 to Jetapore. The governors of Ra. 
japore, Dabhol and Satavli were on the English ship and there· 
fore the Mahratta forces asked the English to help them to 
capture the junks and the governors. The English refused to 
do this1 alleging that it would be inconsistent with their reli
gion to deliver up to his enemy any man that sought their protec· 
tion. This naturally displeased the Maratba forces and pleased 
the governors. The governors requested the English to take 
possession of the junks and to own them. The English took pos. 
sesaion of a junk weighing 300 tons renamed it 11Rajapore 
Merchant" and helpeci the governors to tow the other JUnks out 
to Vengurla and place them under Dutch protection. Shivaji's 
Subedar at Rajapore asked for the junk, "Rajapore Merchant", 
and the Eng:ish had consented to hand it over provided their 
dues from tbe governor were secured. However, the arrange
ment was not carried into effect, and the Mahrattas imprisoned 
the brokers of the English and Philip Gayford. The· brokers 
were subseqiaently released and Henry Revington effected the 
release of Gayford by surprise: In the meanwhile, Henry 
Revington agreed to send granadoes to Siddi johar and there 
were other ac·.s of hostility against Shivaji committed by Henry 
Revington au.l others, which culminated in the English render· 
ing assistance to Siddi johar to besiege Panhalla wbare they 
threw balls with the English flag (No. 36 ). Shivaji's escape 
from Panhalla is not described by the Rajapore merchants-
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But President Andrr::\vs reported to the Company on 13th 
April 1660 that Henry Revington and ot~ers were put in 
prison ( evidently . sometime before ), the English house was 
burnt, and some horses. taken away by the Mahrattas. Pre
sident Andrews attributed all the loss to the · rashness of 
Henry Remington: Surat had :J. consultation on 16th April · 
1660 and the President and the Council decided to disown the 
hostile acts of Henry Revington imd his adherents. The 
prisoners were at Rairy, then at Songad l.l.nd then at Dabhol. 
But in taking this severe action against the merchants 
neith~r Shivajr'nor his officers are likely to be blamed, and Pre· 
sident Andrews expressed the same view to the disconsolate 
prisoners at Rairy castle in his letter dated the 1 Otb March 
1661. He told them that they had to thank themselve-1 for the • 
position in which they found themselves and that they had not 
suffered in defending the goods of the company, but for firing 
the granadoes and further added that Shivaji's action was such 
as any body else who had the power to revenge would take, and 
that when merchants stay in a strange country they must live 
quietly but if they meddle in other people's squabbles they 
must anticipate trouble. While they were at Rairy they had to 
suffer hardships but at Songad and Dabhol. they were lree to 
move about or to write to their friends but were not allowed to 
leave these places. Through them Shivaji started negotiations 
with the East India Company. The objects with which Shivaji 
was trying to negotiate an understanding with the English 
Company will be discussed a little later. 

The next p;)int of contact was at Surat, where according 
to Shivaji, he had gone to revenge himself against Aurangzeb for 
several wrongs committed by the Mogul army in invading Shivaji's 
country and he bad no intention to do any harm either to the 
English or any other merchants. For a fact the English lost
nothing in Shivaji's first raid on Surat. The letters which are 
printed in this volume s~ow that the English ha_L,made. 
prcparatiot~~ ~o de~en~ _ _!~ei!. fa_cto~y ___ ~u~ __ it-~~~-- not_app~ar 

· either from the Du~ch or:J .. he f.nglisb_reco.rds~that.--ShivajLhad 
. any inclination to raid Dutch and English warehouses while he 
,was getting rich booty outside. There is no reason why he 
should do it when the object of the raid was either revenge 
against Aurangzeb or money aud money he was collecting in 
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plenty outside. This is further confirmed by the considern.tion 
that he abstained from attacking the castle where the Moghul 
officials had taken refuge. At the time of the second raid of 
Surat in 1670 all the foreign companies presented Shivaji with 
a few articles and saved their properties. No. 237 records th1t 
Mr. Master who was in command of the English defence force 
by the advice of those with him, resolved to prepare and send a 
present to Shivaji of scarlet sword blades, knives &c. Shivaji 
had given the English his Caul even before this time. This 
perfect immunity from any trouble from Shivaji which the three 
European factories enjoyed excited a good deal of curiosity at 
the Mogul Court. 

In No. 89 Surat advised Canvar to remove to Hubly thinking 
that place to be secure ag1inst Shivaji. But Shivaji raided Hubly 
(346) and the English Company lost goods worth a few thousand 
pagodas. When Niccolls complained to Shivaji about this (358) 
Shivaji replied that he had given no orders to disturb the 
Et,glisb in their factories, that he liked them to trade in his 
country and toat he bad not received any report from his 
officers about the English house being raided and that he \Vould 
like to know the names of the persons . and the officers who 
did it. . 

We have mentioned before that the English merchants at 
Raja pore bad been advised by Rustum Jamma to. spare ·some 
granadoes for Shivaji; not only that they failed to comply with 
this request but they further sold the granadoes to Siddi johar 
along with mortar-pieces and helped Siddi Johar in besieging 
Panhala. What part the granadoes played in the siege and how 
far it proved to be a source of disturbance to the besieged is not 
on· record but the fact that the English merchants at Raja
pore were actively helping Siddi Johar without any provocation 
on Shivaji's part remained absolutely undisputed to the preju· 
dice of the Company. Shivaji, therefore, had the ·merchants 
arrested. Sbivaji returned everything which he had taken from 
all the other Rajapore;merchants except the English who had· 
obviously harmed him. Lat~r on a peace was concluded 
between Shivaji and Vijapore and Shivaji commanded the whole 
of the Konkan coast except the castle of Danda Rajapore. The 
Sidd1 of Danda Rajapore could be a source ol trouble to Sbivaji's 
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territory at his pleasure i and the only way to stop this was to 
bring the castle under his jurisdiction. The Rajapore merchants 
knew that Shivaji's great need and ambition was the taking of 
Rajapore castle, and tbe best way in which the company could 
make amends to Shivaji for the wrong which the merchants 
bad unauthorisedly done him at Panhala was to help him to 
turn a cifficult corner and attain an object on \\hich he had set 
his heart, spent an enormous fortune ·and sacrificed a large 
number of people. As to the losses which the comp tny might 
have suffered at Rajapore in the capture of the English house 
he was prepared to compensate them. Randolph Taylor wrote 
(53) on 6/2/1662 that Shivaji would grant the company any 
place convenient for them in his possession with several other 
advantages if they would assist him in taking Danda Rajapore 
castle, Both Raoji P11.ndit and Shivaji were anxious to have the 
Eog1ish to trade at Rajapore (60). The French met Shivaji and 
after some negotiations settled at Rajapore. Shivaji gave them 
Cnul to trade freely in his ports and when they were wjth him 
he .inquired as to why the English would not return to Raja pore 
and he was told that the English wanted ready money ; Shivaji 
expre5>sed a wi&h to compensate them in cus~oms duties. . 

While both sides were feeling their way with a view to 
reopening negotiations Shivaji raided Surat twice and also 
Hubly but uid not molest the English. In the meanwpile Born~ 
bay was transferred to the English East India Company 
auJ the Company was building there a strong warehouse 
and fortifying the place. After their settlement at Bombay 
Shivaji must have found that the English could be of great help to 
him if they chose to or else they could be a source of annoyance 
and he, therefore, showed a keen desire to accommodate them. 
The English, on their p·ut, were anxious to have an agree~ · 
ment w•th Shivaji because there was war going on between the 
English and the Dutch; and the Dutch had made proposals to 
Shivaji to render mutual aid viz. Shivaji to help the Dutch 
to tuke Bombay and the Dutch to help Shivaji to take 
Danda Rajapore castle. The English, therefore, did not 
raise any objections to the terms of agreement proposed 
by Sbivaji, While negotiating about the terms of agreeme[lt 
with Shivaji lhe company had to consider before every thing, 
the advi:::ability o{ euterin;; iuto peace with him because the 
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. infotmation regarding these negotiations was sure to leak out in 
spite of all attempts to keep it secret ( 296 ) and cocsequently 
the Mogul was expected to look. at .them with disfavour. 
Bombay clearly set out this point for the consideration of Surat 
that one particular business should not be allowed to work 
to the prejudice of the general business of the company ( 33 6 ). 
Tte .reply of Surat (372) to the· question was. unambiguous• 
They clearly foresaw the displeasure of the Mogul and expect· 
ed some trouble. But since the Island of Bombay depended 
both for provisions and for traffic on Shivaji's territory which 
was opposite to Bombay and as they expected to establish 
several new factories in Shivaji's territories (439) Surat decided 
to enter into peace with· Shivaji and to endurv patiently what 
the Mogul might impose on them rather than decline the interest 
and benefit of the company in the island ( 460 ). There were 
other. causes also which might have helped in inducing them 
to arrive at this decision. One was the war. with the Dutch, 
and the other was that the trade ·of Surat was declining. The 
reasons for this decline are clearly set out by the President 
at Surat in his dispatch to the . company · dated the 26th 
November 16C9. (176) The "Banians" were deserting Surat 

l because of the insufferable tyranny of the Governor and other 
;"lordly moors". The Cazy was tampering with the administra· 
'tion of justice. Shivaji's raids on Surat might have been a contri-
butory cause of the ruin of the port but the dispatches of the 
~resident of Surat make it abundantly clear that it . was the 
governor of Surat who utterly ruined the famous trade of the 
place (46/2). Tho Dutch and the French also thought simi· 
larly and bad made up their minds to quit the place. The 
English Presidt;nt tried to quit the place but was prevailed upon 
to continue. 

· Surat took several objections to the terms ofthe proposed 
agreement with Shivaji but the Dutch war was a grave 
consideration and they waived their objections especially aiJ 
Bombay had come to realise that so far as trade anJ commerce 
were concerned Shivaji was willing to give the company every 
facility that they asked for ( 23/'Z). Thus all objections having 
been overcome an agreement was effected between Shivaji and 
the Engish East India Company. The articles show Sbivaji 
c;;oncediug every tLi.ng relating to traJing aud other rights but 
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jealously guarding the rights of sovereignty. Henry Ox:inclen's 
lc:tters from Rairy are very clear on the point. ( 481 ). The 
·great advantage which the company derived from the conclu- . 
-.ion of the peace is to be gathered by reading the two letters 
365 and 426 which Carwar wrote to Surat, together. No. 426 
boasts that what the Mogul, Vijapore and the Portuguese 
could not achie\'e the English had . achieved viz., obtaining 
compensation from. Shivaji. Letter after letter will be found 
in tbe second volume to the effect that Shivaji freely granted 
Couts to the factories of the company and that the company · 
was nowhere troubled after or before the peace by Shivaji's 
forces. Shivaji's fleet gave the English information about the 
detention of some English vessels near Goa. He can be 
truly said to have acted up to Nerajee Pundit's assurance that, 
after the coronation he would behave more like a king. ( 479 ). 

When the negotiations for peace commenced it was made 
quite clear from the very beginning to Bombay and by Bombay 
to Surat that ( 283) Shivaji's "chiefest design of making peace 
with us (English) (was) in the hopes of an underhand assia
tance against Danda Rajapore and till something as to that ttJas 
gTanted '~ 'IIJOuld not pay a penny." This is Bombay'£! advice to 
Surat dated the 8th November 1671. The question is how. 
far did the Englis~ comply with this suggestion of Shivaji. The ; 
reply to this question will determine whether any blame. 
attaches to Shivaji and his officert~ for "excess of intrigue and. 
finesse." or whether they were merely paying the English back ' 
in their own coin in keeping them in suspense, so long as the; 
Eoglish were keepiag him in suspense as Mr. Ustick was' 
advised to do ( 27.3 ). . 

The help which Sbivaji was expecting from the English 
wu of a double nature. The Rajapore merchants had not 
only sold granadoes to Siddy johar but also helped in firing 
them. Shivaji did not expect the English company to go so 
far. What be wanted them to do was to supply him with 
guns as others were doing aod to refus~ to harbour his enemies 
Siddy Casruu and Siddy Sambole in Bombay. As regardi 
li{UDIJ. Mr. Ustwick was not to . promiee Sllivaji any 
.granadoes but to keep him in suspens:: (273). Bombay (282) 
after setting out Shivaji's chief design in concluding peace with 
them suggested to Surat to 1pare 3 orr-t great gun!! and to sell 

" 
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these to the Portugueee who in their turn were to sell them to 
Shivaji. Before the conclusion of the peace the English (259) baJ 
sold (wo guns to the French who sold these to Shivaji. Narayan 
Senvi was instructed to represent to · Shivaji and his officer:t 
(370) as for guns, after peace he shall have not only two "but 
as many as he will." Two costly brass guns were lying idle at 
Bombay and tlierefore Bombay reported to Surat that there 
was nobody to buy these guns except Shivaji and Bombay was 
prepared to part with these for ready money (193f2.) Surat 
prohibited the sale (195J2.) (42/2) Shivaji asked for SO great iron 
guns but Bombay was of opinion that 10 should be spared and 
further opined that it would undoubtedly be very good for the 
company to ease their large dead stock by the sale of some of 
the guns and especially . the two great brass guns which were 
lying with them but if thls course would be dangerous to affain 
at Surat, Surat was to advise Bomba)' accordingly and Bombay 
would to stop the sale (44/2, 45/2) the sale was eventually sto· 
pped. (103/2, 104J2, 195/2) are in support of the same policy. 
The French supplied Sbivaji with 2000 maunds of lead and 88 
iron guns; with this Bombay thought Sbivaji would be able to arm 
out a notable fleet against the Siddy, because the only thing 
that he was in need of was the guns and he bad importuned 
Bombay to supply him with them •. Bombay had quite a number to 
spare but they did not think;it advisable to part with these because 
they thought that the transaction would affect them adversely. 
Bombay knew that at Rajapore the French were supplying 
guns to Shivaji, so whether they themselves did it or not, Shi~ 
vaji was getting the guns and the powder he wanted from other 
Companies. They, however, did not like to bring themselves 
''into intrigue'' (213J417J419[424J434.) At Madras the factors 
pursued the same policy ; Shivaji asked for people who could 
make gun carriages and for engineers who could " contrh·e 
mines •. The. request was refused as it would have increased 
Shivaji's power. (251, 255). One thing is further worth nothing; 
the two brass guns, which have been referred to so often before 
were carried to Surat and were sold to the local governor. The 
Berkley castle brought out 13 guns out of which some were 
spared for Sbivaji. 

. The supply of guns was the active help which Shivaji 
ILSked . of tho · English at Bombay ; this they would not 
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render. There was another 'vay of doing him service aud that 
was to refuse shelter to his enemies at Bombay. As far back as 
June 1669 the Siddy of Danda Rajapore solicited permission 
of Bombay to winter there in case of J:lecessity, and Bombay 
promised him all civility (16 6). The Siddy was much straitened 
by Shivaji (171) who wished either to storm or starve him. The 
Siddy on his part was going to hold· out as long as he could but 
if forced to yield was going to hand over the place to the 
Mogul. So, as a part of a campaign against Shivaji a fteet was 
fitted out at Surat and sent against him {340) under Si~di 
Sambole. So any help rendered to either of the Siddis was a 
hostile act toward Shivaji. One or the other of the Siddies 
used to winter in Bombay every year in spite of all promises to 
the contrary. Shivaji and his officers remonstrated against this 
very bitterly year in and year out. · The Siddies were· by no 
means a source of help to the island and Bombay bitterly 
complained against Siddy Sambole's behaviour (403/404), He 
had all his provisions from Bombay, but for which he could not 
have been preserved and he returned the obligations by stop
ping all provisions coming to Bombay and Bombay thought 
that his chief design in coming to the port was to 
do more harm to Bombay than to Shivaji. ·He biocked the river 
at Caranja and was thinking of building a fort upon the island 
and Bombay was of opinion that it "concerns us to look about u11 
and not tamely to suffer ourselves to be nosed and imposed upon 
by these falsehearted villains." (404). Surat had a conaulta
tion on the matter and they decided to dissuade Siddy Sambole 
from this design by a considerable present. This was in 1673, 
but the next year Siddy Sambole arrived in Bot;nbay harbour to 
winter exactly at the time when Oxindim was preparing to go to 
Rairy to have the articles of peace signed and sealed by Shivaji. 
Once during his visit the Siddy enlisted a number of 
Portuguese and "topasses" who were inhabitants of Bombay in 
his service (19/2). Shivaji was naturally affronted by the Siddy'a 
wintering at Bombay, and he sent many latters threatening to 
attack the Siddy'fl fleet in Bombay harbour and burn it. 
But all the while his bands were very (ull and he could not 
bring things to a crisis (221). The wintering of the enemy 
ships at Bombay was a continuous source of annoyance to .. 
Shivaji and in spite of his great efforts and sacrifices bot~ ~Q 
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men and money he could not capture the Danda Rajapore castle. 
So the only thing to do was to build a castle somewhere nea.r 
Bombay and thus prevent the enemy from wintering there. 
This is the origin of the Hendry-Kendry affair. Of course the 
EnglisbJought hard against Sbivaji but eventually they had to 
give up the fight. All the stages of this struggle can be studied 
from tile complete records which appear in this volume for the 
first tiJ:ne. The company at last came to the conclusion that the 
struggle ·with Shivaji was a costly affair and they could not 
pursue it further.~The advice which Surat gave to Bombay was 
to _leave the dispute for the Siddy and Shivaji to settle between 
themselves and to give some plausible excuse for not con
tinuing the struggle any further. The English resisted Shivaji's 
attempt to build a fort but the Siddy built a fort on the• 
opposite island before their very eye;, and from that strong 
position Shivaji's fleet could not d.islodge him ( 484/2). 

' 

Sbtvaji died without achieving his heart's desire ot taking 
Danda Rajapore. • Sbivaji knew that it was within the power 
of Bombay to ·give him effective help by supplying him w;th 
guns and by preventing the wintering .of the Siddies. It was· 
with that design that he entered into a peace with the English 
Company on terms which he did not concede to ·any other 
power. Is it, then, in any way conceivable that Shivaji 
should ignore these gross breaches of neutrality and come for· 
ward mith funds to feather the nest of the English ·merchants 
of Rajapore and to rehabilitate them in their former res\dence ? 
'rhe fact remains that the Rajapore merchants had done 
him harm at Panhala and th.ey were given a chance to 
make amends for the same, by serving hi~ as they served 
Vijapore before. Why should Shivaji alone b~ bound 
by the contract 1 Did the English Company remain even 
strictly neutral ? Bombay came in closer touch with Shivaji 
and left to themselves they would have satisfied all reason• 
able demands for help made on them.. But they. bad to follow the· 
directions of Surat, and Surat had its eyes always directed to· 
wards trade in Mogul territory. The professed policy of the 
Company was not to take sides but to keep. fair with both and 
trust in God to procure reputation and advancement to 
themselves. The question to be answered by the pecusal of tbit,· 
eorreapond~nce is, did the Company maintain fair relations with 



both ? After the conclusion of peace Shivaji granted the Com
pany Cauls at all places and the feeling of the Company at the 
time is well summarised in the following words. That Shivaji 
"will ever rob us in his own country, there appears to be no fear 
or suspicion about it" (198JII.) There can be no doubt that 
the policy pursued by Surat was not friendly to Shivaji ; it may 
be that they apprehended danger to their trade at Surat by 
being friendly to Shivaji, or that they apprehended danger to 
Bombay by Shivaji's conquering Danda Rajapore Castle, or 
that they intended ·to secure the Castle for themselves as 
Henry Revington bad planned to do with the assistance of 
Rustum Jumah and, therefore, were keeping Shivaji in suspense· 
till they gathered sufficient strength to acquire and bold it~ 
They apparently wished to have some voice in the matter. The 
Siddy had authorised them to negotiate peace with Shivaji but 
Shivaji did- not encourage them in this venture. This is 
in short a rough outline, as disclosed by the corres· 
pondence of one party, of the r~lat1ons between Shivaji and the. 
English; and so long as the English on their side were keeping 
Shivaji in suspense he cannot be charged either with faithless· 
ness or excess of finesse and intrigue if he on his part 'kept 
them in equal suspense. 

While dealing with the broad outlines of the relationship 
between Shivaji and the English a few minor points have been 
left out. These throw further light on the English policy and, 
therefore, call for a passing reference here to make the picture 
complete. The professed general policy of the Comp~ny was 
to keep fair with both sides. In this connection the advice 
which Surat sent to Carwar de~erves particular attention. (351/2) 
11forbear assisting either, but carry an equal hand towards both, 
behaving themselves like merchants whose sole design is to seck 
a trnde in the country, being courteous md civil to b~i},.Jift 
1specia.lly to that side in whose possesSioifllle country ··remains." 
The next point for the' company to ··consider- was! their 
attitude when they happened to suffer some wrong at the hands 
of an army either of Shivaji or that of his enemy. .They meek· 
ly submitted to the affronts even at some risk of being mis· 
understood ( 365 ) and SuraL taking every thing into considera· 
tion advised their agents to keep their temper be. 
eau6e they ari:ued ,,,.hen a rude a~my COll1ea -they are· uot 
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mindful as to what they do and they do not kuow friend from 
foe. At times the agents lost temper and thought of taking 
strong .action but all considerations in defence of self-respect 
etc. were thought to be inopportune, (87{2, 88{2) and the agents 
were advised to humour the officials and not to wound their 
high sense of personal dignity. The two passages one quoted 
below and the advice of Surat to Carwar quoted above 
sum up the attitude of the Company towards local officials 
at the beginning of their career. (86/2 Bombay to Rajapore.) 
It seems to us that Anagee Pandit "has taken some high 
implacable disgust and offence at some passages which have 
happ~ned between Wm and you, you will do well therefore by 
your prudent, meek and discre~t.g.epQttment to work him iuto 
a more iife.cticmate'opiiii~n ~t you, for he is a person of great 
authority under his master, having the title and power of a 
Viceroy in his command and being a wise man justly expects to 
receive all due honour in ~is place, though we would have 
you keep. the respect due to the Hon'ble Company. Yet we 
advice to avoid all ungraceful effects of haughtiness and vanity 
and to govern yourself with a modest and discreet sobriety in 
your. dealings and commerce with the wise and searching people, 
with whom you have to do, who make not only a sport, but a 
great advantage when. they have to do with persons subject to 
the beat of passion or s~lf-opinion, of which we doubt not your 
experience of the world has sufficiently convinced you of. " 

Nos •• 347 and 349 clearly set out the lines of a trade mis
sion. 'l'he instructions to Mr. Niccolls will be read even to-day 
witli a good deal of a<!vantage.. Nos. 382J383 deal with the 
embargo on a ship. The company eventually raised the 
embargo with the full hope that it would go a long way in 
creating favourable opinion about the Company. S 18/2 is a 
good instance of taking advantage of every little thing for 
furthering one's end. The Company consider ways and means 
of creating a favourable impression about themselves at the 
Mogul Court because of the struggle with Shivaji about Hendry 
-Kendry. · The English tried to keep their peace witll 
Shivaji a secret from the Mogul so also they tried to keep secret 
from Sbivaji an understanding which they were having with a 
neighbouring Raja ( 313 ) The Company Uliled to employ spies 
to obtain information abouL Suivaji ~~ond his movemeuts. 
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In order to understand fully the significance of Shivaji's 
achieYements and the greatness of his glory one must try to 
understand the circumstances in which he was placed, the per
sons with whom and against whom· he was working and the 
contemporary political situation of 'India. He had to achieve 
success overcoming the difficulties which stood in his way. with 
such me11ns as were then available and were likely to be most 
efficacious. A true picture of the times can best be found orilr 
in contemporary writings, provided the writings come from un
tainted and unbiassed sources. And we ean well say further that 
it must have been on the bases of similar contemporary opinion 
and information that Shivaji 'shaped his policy, planned out his 
expeditions and entered into war or peace with this or that power. 

. ' 

The conditions at the Moghul Court and in the Moghul 
dominion as reflected in these documents may be summed up as 
follows. At the beginning of Shivaji's political career Aurangzeb 
who was the governor of the Deccan was engaged in a series of 
wars with the other Mahomedan powers in the Deccan which 
had resulted in weakening them. The external wars and the 
reverses had not only weakened the authority in the Deccan of 
the 1\Iahomedan states but had also impaired the cohesion by 
creating internal squabbles. Aurangzeb went to ~gi'a and 
usurped the throne by putting his father in prison and 
either assasinating or imprisoning his brothers. The Court . 
"'as naturally torn into factions and n~ central authority 
could make itself effectiv~ly felt. Besides Aurangzeb had a 
number of other things to engage his attention near home for 
the safety of his position before he could affectively check and 
control the governors in distant parts of the kingdom, When 
Surat was raided by Shivaji the governor and other ministers of 
the king and eminent merchants sought refuge in the castle and · 
left the city to take care or itself ( 78 ). There was not even 
an att<;mpt made to put up a fight as there were not even 500 
trained soldiers in readincrs. The money provided for soldiers 
the Governor used to appropriate to himself. Besides, there were 
many Umraos displeas~d with the King who preferred to be 
away from Court under one pretext or another. Ther~ 
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were others who tried to prolong the expeditions as they otfered 
them chances to make more money than what they cauld mike 
while they were present at Court. When Shivaji had established 
his reputation 0.9 a hero and had a solid force under his command 
the Umraos liked to be on friendly terms with him so that 
in case of any danger from the King they could reckon 
on Shivaji's support. As it was rumoured Aurangzeb's 
son, who was at Aurangabad and was Viceroy of Moghul posses
sions in the Deccan, w:as for a time in league with Shivaji. Be
sides, the Umraos were used to a life of luxury and even in 
military cnmps they used to have their harems around them. For 
example, when Siddy Sam bole was in imminent danger of an attack 
from Shivaji's fleet, the English warned the Siddy and asked 
him to leave, he could not disembark because he had not paid 
his men. The English paid him money, which he wasted on 
women instead of paying. his soldiers.· William i\linchin 
writes regarding this, " I ctln percieve the Siddy minds nothing 
but his dancing women whom he hath continually dancing 
before him" t3HJ2). Many of the Umraos used to buy 
immunity from attack, from Shivaji. The governor of Surat 
after the first raid instead of impt·oving his ways seems to 
have had some understanding with Shivaji. Besides, there 
was .no safety of life or property to nonmahomedan subjects 
of the 1\Ioghul. The administrati~n. _oL}ustice was ccmupt 
an~b..a.~e,<!_~~ .. r~~Si()~S considemtion~.(l39J2). -~ . 

Vijapore after the deat11 .. of1\Iahomed Adil Shah and in the 
minority of Ali Adil Shah was in a hopeless condition. Some o( 
the Umraos did not like to salute the bastard King ( 1 ) and 
knowing full well that life at the court was buzzing with intri- · 
gue eYery one of the U mraos looked to his own immediate in
terest, and tried to keep away from the capit\1. ~o two gene· 
rnls ir1 the army would support .each other. When Fazal
ihan was routed by Shivaji, Rustum Jamma did nothing to help 
him but ·kept up appearances by feigning that he had been 
defeated aud had been suffered to retire to Hookery by 
Shivaji. The Queen of Vijapore always suspected him to be 
her enemy and •he suspected her to ~be his enemy ( 1 ). 
The whole a·:iministration was rotten to the core. on account of 
corruption lnd incapcity. At Rajapore where the English 
records be~in, .the Governor of the place escaped by fti~bt, (13) 
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when he was attacked by Shivaji's forces. The same state of 
affairs obtains at the close of Shivaji's career at the other end of 
the Vijapore kingdom when he was on his expedition to the 
KaruataK. "The Moors leaving their fortresses upon any rumour 
of his approach" (263)~ Owing to her bad government and extor
tion the Queen had raised her subjects to rebellion ( 24 ). When 
the Queen was banished most of the Umraos made it their busi
ness to rob and despoil the ·country ; and they kept_ on the 
bastard as the king because they could not decide with whom 
to replace him. When the bastard came of age he developed in• 
to a treachreous villain and either imprisoned or poisoned some· 
of the best of his Umraos ( 67 ). The King· was incapable of 
doing anything to protect his subjects by raising· an army 
or putting up any defence anywhere and his subjects 
got an impression that he himself was in league V{ith 
Shivaji ( 106 ). Cowardly as he was, cunning was his 
only weapon. Vijapore used to pay an annual ransom 
to Aurangzeb but the king pleaded exemption for such terri
tories as. were under Shivaji. So, when the Moghul started his1 

expeditions against Shivaji, the generals of the campaigns very 
naturally called upon Vijapore to start simultaneous operations. 
Vijapore made some show of doing this, but withdrew without 
fighting Shivaji's army { 415 ). In fact it could truly be said 
that once the fight between Sh_ivajLand Moghul began, Vijapore 
I quietly slipped outoTlh~ struggle. Both- Vijapore and Golconda 

were so much crippled by their previous wars with Aurangzeb 
und by their internecine warfare that they· by themselves either 
singly or in cooperation were unable to fight' the Moghul army • 

. They regarded Shivaji as e. "bulwark" ( 111 ) between themsel· 
ves and the Mogul and therefore often times helped him· both 
with men and money to fight for their freedom ( 393-4 ). This 
being the policy of the State, the Umraos and generals of Vijapore 
on their part used to maintain a political war against Shivaji 
at the king's charge, and they never designed totally to rout 
Shivaji as it was not in their interest to do so, because they 
could not maintain themselves in times of peace (59/2 ). 

Golconda was neither worse nor better than Vijap6re, but 
the king of Golconda knew that discretion was better an.d he 
paid ransom to Shivaji and saved his country from ruin. 1'he 
king and his councillors were car~ful not to give any opportu• 

5 
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nity to Shivaji to pick up a quarrel; later, the king was in open 
conspiracy with Shivaji to take Ginji. 

Buhlol Khan, Rustum Jamma and other great nobles were 
neither friends of the king nor enemies of Shivaji. So, they kept 
up the struggle with Shivaji out of policy and self-interest 
( 59/2 ). While the Umraos and their armies were lying at 
home effeminately afraid to "wet their tender skins." Shivaji 
played his game wisely and conquered vast territories (304/2). 

The Portuguese by forcible conversions and the Dutch by 
their cruelties were getting very unpopular •. 

It was in these troubled times that Shivaji had to carve his 
fortune and establish a kingdom for himself. This collection 
gives us an idea formed by his contemporaries as to how he had 
been able to achieve his great object. The factors used to ex· 
change these letters in strict confidence and the expression of 
opinion found in this . volume, with regard to Shivaji 
and his contemporaries is fairly honest and frank. Shivaji 
was very keen~ on getting news from enemy quarters but he 
kept his plans strictly to himself and nobody had the' 
least idea about these before they were actually put into effect. 
The plans w~!l~.d.~~!!<L!?ubUe ( 318/2) and those who had 
anything to do with him were always baffled by him. Some of 
his contemporaries were of opinion t 108/2) that Shivaji would 
keep his oath; while some others were of opinion that ( 131f2 ) 
thatbe 'was guided solely by self-interest. He had always kept 
his neighbours in dreadful fear of the movements of his army. 
He paid his men handsomely and got the utmost work out of 
tnem. He himself worked hard and made others do the same, not 
only when the days were clear and the sun was shining but 
even when the sun was obscured during the rains. While 
other forces rested at . winter quarters, his forces used to 
move up and down the country if there were few fair 
patches during the rains ( 310 ). He always kept his 
forces on a " running banquet ·• up and down the country 
and thus stole a march over other forces which were slot~fully 
resting ( 198 ). He kept up a fight on all fronts o.ud prevented 
his enemies from combining against him. At times he used to 
lull some one of his opponents into quietude with an offer of 
peace and would then successfully lead his force into the terri· 
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tories of the other till he sued for peace. If in the meanwhile,' 
the former proved recalcitrant he would worst him too. In his 
conquests he appears to have observed a distinction between 
campaigns for money and campaigns for territory. So 11lso 
if the Chauth ( t ) or Mokasa (. r1 ) which . · he l.evied on a 
place was paid then he used to desist from conquest. He was 
repeatedly demanding of Surat the chauth before he went there 
for the second time.· After his taking. of Karanja the other 
towns and villages in the country near Nandurbar and there
abouts promised him in writing that they would pay bini the 
chauth ( 2 50 ). After conquest ~hen· the . country was within 
his jurisdiction he used to· protect the territory; and any 
molestation of his subjects he used to resent; he was very 
angry with the Khan of Carwar (18/2) for having siezed upon a 
very rich merchant from ·his territory. I:n. his campaigns he' 
used money freely but corruption in his own camp he put 
down with an iron hand •. But he at times gave a seoond 
chance to the offenders to prove their loyalty and to work for 
him (268). 

This was the man who was destined to be the founder of 
the M:uatha Empire. The times in which .he lived were 
troubl~ and there ''·ere mighty kingdoms, around him, the 
Moghul Empire being the mightiest of them all. · The great 
Empires were, however, manned by hyteditary office-bearers who, 
slothful and corrupt, were eating up like parasites the revenues 
of the soil which were meant for the fitting up of an army. To 
this must be added the religious intolerance of Aur~ngzeb. Surat 
whkh was being rehabilitated after the first sack by Shi:vaji was 
deserted by the " Banians .. because of insecurity of life and 
property. Under such circumstances Shivaji's rule must have 
been welcomed at several places. Such was the decaying state 
of the kingdom full of corruption, intrigue and discontent both 
amongst the nobles and the citizens. Shivaji knew how to 
t>lay his cards successfully. At the beginning of his career he 
knew his forces were small nnd his resources slender·, and he 
would have been crushed outright by any one of. his opponents 
had he engaged them in an open fight. Against Afzal's forces or 
Shasta's forces, his 11 Mavli " forces were entirely powerless. 
It would ha,·e been a mad gamble to risk these few men in a 
tight with either~ :f3ut though ~TIJQept ~~ 'Ya~ boJ4 and fearless 
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and what he could not dream of achieving by an open fight 
he effectively achieved at ~rave personal risk. As the Rev. John 
L'Escaliot puts it, he was "if necessity require, venterous and 
desperate in execution of his resolves" (79). He risked his life and' 
came out victorious. The effect was electric; with the death or the 
'\\~ounding of the generals the opposing soldiers were demora
lised and he gave to his army the glory which he knew his army 
at the time was incapable of achieving ,for him. He knew 
Vijapore and Golkonda were honeycombed with vice and in
capacity but he did not like them to join hands with the Moghul 
forces against him. He also knew th'lt these powers would 
prefer liberty at any cost to a subjugation by the Moghul. So 
when Jaynsing brought together all the forces which were against 
Shivaji under his command, he knew it was futile to offer 
resistance. So he capitulated on heavy terms. He thus diverted 
the force of the great Mogul army which was directed against 
his territory towards Vijapore. Shivaji was sent to Agra after this 
incident and was imprisoned. But he effected his escape and 
recovered his territory. In the meanwhile his men had been 
sufficiently seasoned and trained to warfare and after his return 
from Agra the policy of personal risk and careful nursing of his 
army gives way to a policy · of personal direction of forces in 
lightening campaigr~s throughout the countryside. · He succeed
ed in keeping the Mogbul and Vijapore forces apart. So also he 
kept some section oft~e Umraos in both the courts always on 
his side, 

. We have two penportraits of Shivaji in this record at page 
73 of Part I and page 334 of Part 2. He was a person of middling 
height, with an erect bearing and excellent proportions, very 
active and whenever he used to speak it appeared as if he was 
smiling. He had quick and piercing eyes and was fairer than 
any of his own people.- At the coronation he weighed 6000 
pagodas. He was amused by the periwigs of the factors. He 
very much resented the forcible conversion of his subjects by 
the Portuguese and the tortures of the Hindus in other parts of 
India impos~ by Aurangzeb's mad bigotry. 

From 1659 onwards Shlvaji had continuously to face several 
opponents and for a part of this time the factors at 
Bombay were in ·opposition to hini. Whether they were at 
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peace or in oppsition they all the while were closely watching 
him and his contemporaies. President Aungier of Bombay had 
several dealings with Shivaji and with most of his contemporaries 
also. The President has given expression to his views in two 
dispatches to the Directors in London, which might be taken to 
be a fair representation of contemporary opinion about Shivaji. 

In No. 272 Vol II he says :-:"_With a success as happy 
us Caesar's in Spain; he came, saw,' and overcame and is 
reported to have taken so· vast a treasure in gold, diamonds, 
emeralds, rubies and wrought corall that have strengthened his 
arms with very able sinews to prosecute his further designs. " 

"He being no less dexterous, thereat than Alexander 
the Great was for, by the agility of his winged inen ( himself 
terming them bids ) he took in less than efghfniOnths what he 
had delivered to Jaysing" and in No 279 Vol II, uBut it is too 
well known that Shivaji is as second Sertorfous, and comes not 
short of Hannibal for Stratagems. " The Company found him 
to be, Hthe fairest enemy and noblest friend. " . . . 

No greater praise can be bestowed on an opponent by his 
contemporaries. 

Summary. 

The purpose of this introduction is to examine the English 
records and to discuss how far they would be helpful to the study 
of the life and times of Shivaji. From the very nature of the 
existing records, it is not possible to discover anything in them 
wh1ch would be useful for the study of his early life and the 
beginnings ofhis career. Shivaji is first mentined in the Records 
in December 1659. The question which would naturally suggest 
itself to anybody is where is the student to look for historical 
materials covering this very interesting period iu Shivaji's life. 
The simple and the only answer to the querry is and will ever 
be to carry on researches in the family records of persons 
with whom he mixed, conversed and had consultations and 
iu whose compauy he matured his plans. Some records of this 
type are to be found iu Raj wade's 15th volume. 

In this volume we have published with expert and expe~i
enced help everything which we could discover iu'the India 
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Office Records concerning the life of Shivaji. Not only that 
there has been no couscions omission but we have added 
something from the collection made by Messrs Sen and Divekar 
which we thought would be of assistance to the study of the life 
and times of Shivaji. Extracts from Dutch and Protuguese 
sources ~hich are to be found in the India Office are not includ
ed in this volume because thay are not English Records and if 
this volume meets with the approval of the public and is 
patronised by . them ·we ·might be encouraged to plan the 
collection and publication of Dutch, Protuguese and French 
records on similar lines. Marathi and Mahomedan records hn.ve 
been receiving some attention for the last quarter of a century. 

The whole collection of- English records having now 'beeu 
made available in this volume, I thought:' of examining the 
extracts with a view to see what assistance they could give ·to 
elucidate some of the prominent incidents in Shivaji's life. 
With this end in view · I . have discussed above some of the 
incidents which the factors have-· referred to and the discussion 
gave us the following results. 

1. The report of"the Afzal incident in this volume is based 
on hearsay and the· report gives us no infonnation about the 
place, time and persons involved in the struggle except the 
victor and the victim. The result is that the English records 
are not of any help on the point. 

2. The Panhalla and Kolhapur incident is reported from 
personal knowledge. But the reporters have not cared to 
give the details. 

3. The report of Shasta-Khan's incident is presumably 
based on Shi'"'aji's own letter to Raoji Pandit. But the 
reporter failed to report where the incident took place. 
Curiously enough the Surat report gave us a proof how· news 
improves in passage from south to north and also in course 
·of time. . . 

4. The Jayasing incident is imperfectly reported. 

j 5. The Surat incident is fully reported. I have analysed 
all the reports an.d ha,·e come to the conclusion that the details 
about cutting of heads and dismembering of body are based on 
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Anthony Smith's reports alone. The· Dutch records do not 
support his yarns nor does the 'Quisseh' published by Sir Jivanji 
Modi in the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal 
Asiati\: Society volume VI Nos. 1 and 2 at pages 80-81. The 
conclusio~ to be drawn is that even for Surat incidents we 
cannot implicitly rely on the English Factory Records. 

6. Ox:inden was present at Shivaji's coronation. But he does 
not appear to have moved about and mixed freely amongst the 
people. He has not mentioned the guests who were assembled 
there, neither has he cared. to mention any details about 
ceremonies etc. For a full account of the coronation we shall 
be forced to have recourse to other sources. 

~ 7. The raid on Hubli is reported fairly accurately. 

8. The references to Shivaji's literacy are direct and 
conclusive. · 

\; 9. The English East 1~-d.ia Company came in direct 
conflict with Shivaji's fteet at Hendry-Kendry. We have in 
this volume a full account from English sources about the 
incident. 

10. This record reveals the relations between Shivaji and 
the English so fully as no other collection has yet done. I have 
tried to bring out the salient points involved, in the discussion 
ou this very interesting topic. I have also commented on a. 
a number of other incidents and the evidence available in these 
records regarding ·them. The examination of these merely 
strengthens the conclusions drawn above. 

I o sum up, it can be stated that unless the interests of 
the Company were directly at stake the factors have neither 
been very inquisitive nor very precise in their statements. To 
give the details of several incidents in Shivaji's life as and when 
they happened, was not the object with which the letters were 
written. The incidents iu Shivaji's career come in casually and 
therefore, the places, exact dates or names of several person:l 
who were in command of Shivaji's forces etc. are not usually 
mentioned; to the writer whether .% or y was in command did not 
concern in the least nor did he mind the exact date. To studeiJ.til 
oi Shivaji's life on the other hand, it is these details that are the 
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most import.J.nt, as the nature of the ma.in incidents is already 
fairly known from other sources. Herein the Engli.i;h records have, 
therefore, mainly a corroborative value and the most they do is 
to put a limit to the time before which any incident might have 
happened. But to fix the exact date we: must resort to other 
sources; and in spite of Sir JaJunath Sarkar's high authority 
I venture to submit that only Marathi sources can supply thi' 
deficiency as no other source can. The incidents discussed 
above have revealed the inherent defects of the English records. 

For the first time we are presenting to the public verbatim 
copies of all the extracts concerning Shivaji which are 
to be found in the :India Office. 1 have suggested above 
some tests by which the records should be tested for their 
dependability and examining in this, way the most famous 
incidents in Shivaji's eventful career I have brought out the 
deficiencies with which we are faced at every step. I have not 
done this in any factious or· carping spirit, but with the single 
purpose of appraising the records at their proper value. S1r 
jadunath Sa~kar says 11 the records of the English factories on 
the Bombay coast and inland are of the highest value for dates 
and fact.~." Only a ~lose student of Shivaji's life can see how far 
this high praise is justified. Did Sir Jadunath find the exact 
dates and places of Afzal Shasta and other incidents in· the 
transcipts of the records which he got at " great cost" ? They 
are found in Jedhe chronology and these are exact and correct 
dates which Sir Jadunath has accepted without any demur. 
Chronologies are not treatises and if they have no formal preface 
or conclusion it is none of their fault. It is a sad mistake to expect 

· these things from such documents. Sir Jadunath has laid down 
a few tests by which Jedhe chronology is to be tested. I accept 
these tests, I also admit that the document we possess to-day 
is not the original. The only test, however, which should be 
applied to it is to see bow many dates concerning Shivaji which 
are found in it are wrong. Out of a total number of 168 dates 
concerning Shivaji only half a dozen seem to be wrong ; but 
those who know anything of the Modi script and have 
read . for themselves original documents know very well 
how· mistakes aeep in, in the process· of copying and 
how to correct· them. There are just two or three entries 
which have so far baffled all explanation. Sir Jadunath says 
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that the dates about Muslim dymsties were ' copied from 
short Persian manuscripts; it may be that some of the 
dntes relating to Muslim dynasties might be, proved to be 
demonstrably wrong but does it, therefore, follow that what the 
Jedhes noted down from personal knowledge about Shivaji is 
wrong? The chronology is to be used as material for the life of 
:~hivnji and as such we must expec~ accuracy in the document 
where some incident with regard to Shivaji's life is concerned. 
The mistakes made in reading Modi script have now been 
corrected, so Sir Jadunath need not hereafter complain about 
that. 

II The only contemporary records of Shivaji's 'and even 'of 
Sambhaji's times that now survive are in English and Persian 
and none at all in Mamthi." This is what Sir Jadunathis pleased 
to assert in his bibliographical note to the life of Shivaji; we have 
printed here the full text of the English records and we have. 
tested a few incidents to see how far they help us in " fixing 
dates and-events. " Now what does Sir Jadunath mean by a 
state-paper ? If he means the 1nward and outward registers, -of 
course, they are not yet discovered. When Rairy Castle passed 
into Mogbul bands and later on into the hands of the East 'India 
Company almost the whole of the record was lost. ~ut that 
does not mean that there are 'no records. The central place 
where you should expect rich mo.~erial has no doubt disappeared, 
but letters went out from Shivaji's court and letters used 
to be received at Shivji's court from otber families; and so long 
n.s such families have not absolutely disappeared there is no 
c,\use for depair. The process of unearthing, sifting, editing and 
publishing may prove to be very troublesome and exacting but 
all the same Persian or English records can hardly be any 
subsftutes for Marathi records. There are obvious and natural 
l!mitations placed upon the English and even Persian records, 

·which no amount of partisan blindness. can remove. We have 
h::rein the full English records concerning Shivaji but in spite of 
all.our researches the English records have not fully and 
clearly told us as to why he would not be in league with the 
:\[oghul and crush out the Muslim dyMsties in the Deccan. This 
is however to be 'found explained in Shiva.ji's own letter to 
:\L~loji·Rrtjc Ghorpade printed by the late V. K. Rajwacl': 
( ~ar:i.swati ~IntHlir.) 

~ 
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There is a letter written by Shivaji to Vapkoji in which he 
h.'l.s explained the way he relieved Vijapore when Dilal Khan had 
attacked it and forced him to retire to Pedgao beyond the Bhima. 
He also informed his brother of the return of Sambhaji after 
fully realising thn.t he could never get proper opportunities at 
the Mogbul, Vijapore or Bhaganagar court. Sbivaji also gave his 
opinion that the fort of Ahiwant was like the fort of Panhala. 
Can there be any extract either in the Persian or English records 
to. take the place of ali original letter of this nature ? 

Shivaji's i~structions to quartermasters and soldiers arc 
emboJied in a circular dated May 1671 in which he says that . 
he has made am pie provision for horses l grass-gram etc.) and 
nlso sufficient provision for soldiers and enjoins on the soldiers 
strict discipline. He further orders them to conduct themselves 
in such a manner that ~he change for the better from 1\Iohamedan 
rule may be felt by the subjects. Can Sir Jadunath discover 
Shiva}i's instructions to his soldiers from Persian sources? · 

• Shitaji's letter to Peshwa Moro Trimbak was published by 
Rajwade as far back as 1903 (Vol. 8 th No. 12) in which he 
instructs Moro Trimbak to go to Sinhgad bacause he has 
received informatio·n of some treachery. He also writes that he 
has postponed his departure to Konkan and further issues 
detailed . instructions to deal with the situation at Sinhgad. 
Whence are these details to be discovered. except from Marathi 
sources? 

· Shivaji's policy with regard to .the imposition of duty on 
salt is explained in a letter from; Shivaji. (Raj wade's Vol. 8th 
No. 27) In this collection the factors have said that salt is very 
cheap in Shivaji's territory but they have not explained his 
policy which is ennunciated by him in a letter in Marathi. Is 
it to be negle~ted because it is in Marathi ? 

The insta.nces cited ·above and the discussions on the 
English records will make it abundantly clear that in spite of 
the English records being contemporary and in spite of their 
being carefully preserved they do not record events with a 
pu uctilious regard for accuracy either with regard to dates or facts. 
They. cannot reveal to us the mind of Shivaji as a few letters 

·by bim can do. The English learnt things after, sometimes 
;}OOS after, tqeif QCCIJreqc~ ancl ill manr C;lS~S t4e ~OQrC~ 
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of their knowledge was rumour or hcurs~y. The fact is that 
there are obviously certo.iu limitations which are imposed 
upon every kind of document by its very . nature. It is 
not possible to find unbiassed contemporary opinion about 
Shivaji and his contemporaries in Marathi·documents as we find 
it. in this volume or as we might find in Dutch, Portuguese 
and French records. It is not possible to get a correct 
idea of JayaSing's expendition frcim Marathi letters; for that we 
must read his owq. letters. It is not possible to form an abso
lutely correct idea of all the forces which were combining again
st Shivaji from time to time, from Mamthi records, but we must 
search for such firmans as were issued by several Muslim states 
in the Deccan. But the motives which were uppenriost in his 
thoughts, the plans which he made, .the homage which he received 
ttnd all the numerous living details· about his life and times are. 
to be learnt only from Marathi sources. The analysis to which 
the English records have been subjected above reveals to us the 
farthest limit to which the documents can be used ~s also the n l· 
tural limitations of the records. 

A similar study will disclose the limitations of such docu· 
ments which Sir Jadunath roundly styles Persian state papers. 
Are Padshahiuama and Alamgirnama going to disclose the sec
ret motives of Aurangzeb ? Most of the volumes referred to by 
Sir jadunath are books prepared to order, and it is too much to 
expect that they will disclose the whole truth. The motives 
with which the Mogbul and Vijapore generals were actuated rtnd 
the means they adopted in their campaigns must be studied 
from the firmans which they issued in their campaigns from time 
to time. · Such firmans are being discovered, though with great 
difficulty by assiduous investigators, nnd no st.'l.te-paper can take 
their plac~ ( Shiva.-charitrapradip 93 ). 

This discussion will have gone a long way in bringing out 
the limitations of all the sources found in various languag~s 
which can be properly used as materials for the life and times 
of Shivaji. Before I couclude it would not be inopportune to 
state briefly wha.t coHtribution this volume is likely to make to 
the study of Shivaji's life. 

( i ) This correspondenc~ has disclosed the relations hct• 
wceq Shivaji and the English fully, 
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( ii) Hendry-Kendry, 

(iii} Shivaji's trade policy. 

( iv) Treaty between Shivaji and Vijapore, 

( v ) Capture ofRajapore by Shivaji-trnnsfer to Vijaporc 
and re~capture by Shivaji. 

(vi) Rustum Jamma delivers Rangna to ( liH) Raoji 
Pandit before Sbivaji's return from Agra. 

(vii) More details abo"\]t Netaji. 
~viii) Marriage on 8th June 1674. 

( ix) ·. Idea about Sbivaji•s con~emporaries and his times. 

( x ) All the stages in the contemporary opinion abollt 
Sbivaji from" rebel" 11 rogue" to the rrNoble Prince 
Shivaji Raja." 

(xi ) Contemporary opinion about Shivaji. 

Corroborative use. 

( xii ) Literacy. 

(:riii ) Kamatak expedition. 

(~iv). Expeditions of Kudal--Hubly-... Carwar. 

Starting with a very humble beginning Shivaji founded n 
kingdom for himself during a short period of tweny-five years. 
He fought with three Mahomedan dynasties the greatest 

· amorigst whom was the Mogbul and that while the greatest 
~logbul was reigning. His genius gave Deccan the opportunity 
to rise to her full height and demonstrated to the world that 
once the spirit. to be free is fully roused and is stimulated, nur
tured and fostered under proper leadership, no amount of re
verses can quell it. It was the living memory of Shivaji and 
his ceaseless and dauntless efforts which kept the flag flying 
Juring the dark period when Anrangzeb personnlly led and 
directed his forces against the Maratbas. The memory of 
Shimji and his times is a rich heritage for the Deccan. Many 
of her sons, notably the late V. K. Rajwade, have made ccase
ks;, efforts to collect together tile materials for a sufficiently 
n.ccurate and a sufficiently connected account of Shivaji's life and 
the work of R.'ljwnde is inspiring the efforts of many a rt:sear<,:q 
~tqdent a~ roonll, Phulii.), und' other ~eut~es in :'tJ<IQa~t\stm, 



Duriug the twenty-five years of his life which were full 
of struggles Shivaji came either in contact or conflict with three 
1\Iahomedan · dynasties, four European companies and 
went up and down through the whole territory from Gujerat to 
Tanjore. There are bound to be very rich materials in several 
languages which can throw new light on several incidents in 
Shivaji's career which are awaiting discovery. The publication 
of all the extracts from the English factory records is oue part 
of the great work which must be done .. There cannot be any 
monopoly in the affair. All those who come in contact wlth 
Shivaji have some contribution to make and these contri
butions must be sought for in different quarters and in 
different languages. 

There is 'a good deal of rich first-class material published 
in Marathi. I have briefly tried to demonstrate the use to which 
it ean be put. Sir Jadunath has used not more th·m half a 
dozen letters from Marathi and he claims that though 
based. as it is on English and Persian records his biography 
of Shivaji "So far as existing materials go is definitive." 
The claim is fantastic even for Sir Jadunath Sarkar's self
complacency. First-class· historical material from Marathi 
sources he has not used, possibly because he cannot use it pro
perly ; and curiously enough Sir Jadunath has gone on to employ 
secondary 1\!arathi materials such as Bakhars, some of them in 
their English translations, to fill in the -considerable gaps left 
in his book after use had been made of such English and 
Persian records as were available to him. The Bakhars, Maratha 
scholars have learnt to ignore since Rajwade subjected 
them to a searclling analysis and found that they contained 
merely a few particles of truth floating in a sea of absurdity. 
The researcher must learn to make a clean sweep ·of these 
ready-made materials. A researeher must build up his story 
inch by inch based on such facts as can be ascertained from 
contemporary documents such as diaries, letters, firmans etc. 
This process is laborious exacting and not likely to yield quick 
results. But it is the only one possible if the foundations of our 
historical edifice are to be firmly and truly laid, 

B. G. :J?aranjpe 
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F. R. Ra.]apur ' RANDOLPH TAYLOR Date aJ&pore . } HENRY REVINGTON AND { d R · 

p. 89 TO THE CoMPANY 10 December 16~9 ..... 
Our business at this present is not soa much about your pre

sent business as your future, if you thinke fitt to make it soe, 
Therefore wee come to speaks of things that may bee, and not 
what is already done, a1 followeth. Into what an exigency the. 
Portugalls all alongst this coast are now reduced unto by their 
and our common enemy the Dutch, wee beleive Your Worshipps 
are advised something of, but whether fully or no is uncertaine; 
therefore wee shall, being soe neare their head and having held · 
correspondence with it and received information from it, advise 
you the condicion of it, by which you may easily judge of the 
members of other townes belonging to it, From Goa bath binn sent 
this yeare an embassador unto the Queena of Decar.m,· who hath 
binn an enemy unto them through the instigation of the Dutch at 
Vingola, [Vengurla] whose bribes (shee being o. mercenary queene). 
made her to smd formerly an army against it; which so much 
animated the Dutch, there enemy at sea. and so much discourad., 
ged there own souldyers in the citty, all made them send the 
premention[ed] embassador, with a p.ishcash of 100,000 serapheens 
[sic], to prevent her intenciona of sending an army this yeare ; 
who, wee beleive, made peace with her, because there embassador, 
coming through the towne of Raibagg, advised us as much. But 
no sooner was bee gonn, but the Dutch with another pishcash 

' supplantts them in the favour of this princess againe, being (as 
bE> fore said) a mercenary queene, and obtaines ·her ~mmand for 
1000 horss to goe against it; which was sent and, the army 
coming by Ratbagg, the Generall desiring to see us, wee gathered 
in discourse from him as followeth. That the reasons ·of his 
going against Goa was first to demaund the Kings right, which 
was the two fortifyed places of Bardeis and Balceets [ sio ], which 
formerly belonged to a king of Vizapore, who dying and leaving 
foure brotht~rs, they warrd each with other, and the eldest, having 
destroyed the two youngest and overcome the third, forced him to 
fly; and hee making Goa his citty of rduge, hee wa11 soone after
ward converted into the Christian faith i upon which the King 
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his brother, because bee might live like the brother of a prince 
gave him the two _premencioned places; which bee enjoyed, and 
dying left them by testament unto his sonn ; who being baptized 
into the Romish faith, and dying without an heire, left them by 
testament unto the King of PElrtugall i and ever since they enjoyed 
and received the revenues of them very peaceably and quietly 
untill now~ the Dutch being there enemy and keeping all manner 
of releife from them at sea, the Queena laies clame to theis places 
and demaunds 20,000 pagodas yearely of them for the revenues 
of snob places as they inhabitt on the borders of her country ; 
which at tbis tyme they are not able to pay' having no releif 
from Portugall ; so that what the yea.rely revenue comes to is 
spent in the ma.intayning of souldyers for there owne defence, 
and a great deal more to, because there is now no trade and ther
fori'l there ·eann bee no custome. So that at present they: have 

'more holds then they cann long hold; and wee are informd from 
themselves that, unless there happens a warr with [between?] 
the Dutch and English, or a releif comes from Portugall, 
its impossible for them to subsist in Goa itself above three yaares 
more; for tlle Governours of Goa are not beloved a.moung the · 
peaple in Goa, and all the fea.dolgos in Goa. etc. places, that are 
the props and ma.intainers of theis places yet, are BOW conveying 
there estates away &II fast as they cann; and when they have 
don that (which will not bee long a doing), they' will desert the 
pb.ces and leive them to those that will take them. Therfore, if 
Your Worsbipps please to take it int" your consideration and 
finde out some way to !;reate with the King of Portugall, wee are 

, well assured by wise men heere that you may have what places 
you desire upon honourable tearmes; for tha.ts the thing they 
stand upon, and I!!BY that they bad rather loose there citties and 
castles unto there enemies honourably then -deliver them up to 
there frdnds aishonourably; although they are inclynd to the 
latter, were the conditions agreable with the former. The army 
that lay before Goa made an assault upon Bardeis, worsted them, 
and tooke possession of some part of the· outer works; but by a 
supply of souldyers out of the oitty they beate the Moare back, 
r~gaind what they had lost, and kild him 4 or 500 men with little 
loss to themselves. This yeare the Dutch expected land i!IOUld· 
yers to come upon there shipps; but wee heare they wanted men 
in Batavia. Yet we beleive they will not want long, and if they 
once bring but iOO or 1000 men before Goa, as they may very 
well doe, b,- landing them at Yingola to joyne with the Moore, 
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its very probable that they will take it. But if Rustum Jemah 
etc. prooves succesfull in his present designe, the Dutch will 
faile of assistance from the Moore, if the Portugall bee but as 
liberall to him as they have binn to the Queene, because he is a 
man of his word; and then if tbe Portugais should bee driven to 
desert the place through necessity, and declare that they deliver 
it up to tha English, and wee therupon enter it with a feiw men, 
it may bee a sufficient ground for us heerafter to claime it, 
though wee were forced out of it by the Dutch. It was beleivd 
and told us by Rustum Jemah himself, who is much the Englishes . 
freind, that bee should have binn sent this yea.Te against Goa, as 
formerly bee hath bin, but the Queena' suspects him to bee her 
enemy, and so indead bee is; which leads U:s to another sub1ect, 
ss worthy of your consideration as the former. The person that 
is ca.ld King of this country is knowne to bee the bastard of this 
Queenes husband, and she, notwithstanding that, wimld han the 
crowne setled on him; but some of the Umbra.vres of this counl:ry, 
knowing him to bee spuriously begotten, will not give him· 
homadge and refuses to goe to court; and these are_Rustum 
Jemah, Bull Ck:a.une [ Bahlolkban) Shawgee· [ Shahaji] and 
Sevagy; which latter lyes with an army to the no f rth) 
ward and commands all alongst, the cost from the upper 
Choul unto Dabull; against whom the Queena this yeare 
sent A.bdle Ckaune with an army of 10,000 horss and foote; and 
because shea knew witll that strength bee was not able to resist 
Sevagy, shee councelld him to pretend freindshipp with hill 
enemy; which bee did. And tbe other (whether through intelli• 
gence or suspicion its not knowne) dissembled his love toward 
him, and sent his mother as a ho.,ta.dEte, assuring him of his 
reality; upon which A.bdle Cka.une advances, and the t~~Vo atmies 
lay within little distance of each other, while with a part.v ·from 
each theis two went to' rneete and imbra.ce each other. And 
having had some discourss publiquely, they desired tC\ bee private; 
when Sevagy with a dagger from out of his bosome stabd the 
other to the hart. After which, the signa being givin, his army, 
consisting of Rasbpootes, Hendooes, eto., fell upon the Moor,;, 
kild about 3,000, and put the rest to flight; which they pursuing, 
in there pursute tooke the great castle of Panella, some eight 
miles from Cql'U;wo:e,....wh.ertl.'!eeJjvd; which was the onely place 
of refuge for the King and Queena to fly unto in tyme of perrill 
and hath taken possession of all the port and inland townes; 
which hath tuade some of the port~towne governours fly from there 
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goveq1meuts unto this port of Rajapore, which is at peace, 
because it belongs to Rustum Jema.h, who is a. freind of Sevagies 
and is now upon his march toward him, and within feiw dayes 
wee shall heare of his joyntng with him, and then w;e shall 
( according to H[ enry ] R[ evingtons] promise unto him at his 
coming downe) send him all the granadoes which last yeare hee 

· desired, and advised us to spare Sevagy eome, promising that, if 
wee would lye with our shipps before Danda Rajapore Castle, 
that Sevagyes men should assist us ashoa:re, bee having already 
taken the town of Danda Rajapo:re, but not the castle, wherein 
there is a great treasure, part of which wee may han and the 
castle.to [o] give him but .the rest. And this is the buisness that 
wee h&ve to recom.mend unto you; which H. R. hinted unto Mr. 
Mathew Andrews in a particular letter, but hee presently putts 
it into his next gel:lerall, whereunto Mr. Forster sighnes, and Mr. 
Gray ~rites for every offioe boy to take notioe of, and commands 
us to ac.t nothing in it; which bee need not have donn, for how 
(,nn ~ee or hee act anything in this .buisnes.Re before you send 
out two or three shipps and meu for the purpose ? But wee may 
bring things in the mea:qe bme to such maturity and ripenesse 
as that lterea.fter they may bee ready for you to pluck; and so 
much wee are resolved to doe. One.months tyma more will, we:.' 

. beleive, put an end to this trouble; for Sevagyes father, Shawjee, 
1 that lyes to the southward, is expected within eight dayes with 
:his Mmy, con!'listing of 17,000 men, and then they intend for 
·, Vizapore, the King and Queen as residence, whose strang [ t ]h 
. onsists on ely in men, and they are not above 10,000 souldyers;, 
co that in probability the kingdome will bee lost. And if it 
j!proves so, all that Rustum Jemah hath promisd us, of a tancksall 
of remitting you part of the salt peeter,costomes, and of assisting 
you 'itil.&~ioglJa~j~·~a!_apoj'e 9astle, which are three things wee 
doe desire to beeinstrumenWl in, will a's eertainely bee perfor
med. Wee onel:r want power and means •. and ~~Q..od head.~t 
Suratt. (E. F. India 1655-1660 pp, 247-51 ] 

(2) 

II'. R Rajapur TO WILLIAM MINGHAM COM· Dated Rajapore l H. REVINGTON AND FACTORS i 
p. 103. :MANDING THE RAJAPORE 14 Jan. 1659/60 

MERCHANT. 

·Since our coming up from Jettap:)re wee have not understood 
~he Oommandert minde of Sevagies forces now lying in Raja
pore, notvyithsbnding wee invited ourselves unto his presence, 
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th9 next morning { after c.:nning up at night) bee desiring ~ur 
absence from his presence till the presents evening, when wee 
desired his excuse till tomorrow moruing, and then wee intend to 
visett him, after which you may expect to beare further from ur, · 

. - (3)J . , 

F. R. Rajapur RANDOLPH TAYLOR ate RaJapore 
} 

HENRY REVINGTON, { D d · 

p. 10-i &c. TO su'RA.T. I 4 ~eb. 1659/60 

Since our last, Sevagyes forces ( whose actions you cah not 
but here of, being so nea.re us) hath gonn on suocesfully and 
possessed themselves of severall port townes on the coast; amoun
gst which Dabull being one, the Governour runn from thence 
hetber to Rajapore with three of Abdell Ckaunes jounkes ( whom 
Sevagy kild ) ... ; where being oome, his sonn,'Fosell Ckaune, 
joyning forces with Rustum Jemah, lord of this towne, they both 
write to the Governour of Rajapore to receive what 'goods were 
in the is jounkes (as the Governour i~formd us ), while they mar· 
cbed towards Sevagyes forces, then lying at Panel] a; and i~ the 
way encounters with each other, in which encounter Fo1ell Cka
une, being in the front, was first routed and many of his men 
kild, and afterwards penued; while Rustum Jemah had only 
some of hi1 men slaine a~:~d himselfe suffered to retreat back un· 
to Hookea:. Which newes coming downe to Raja.pore put the 
G'overnour into such a fright that bee would presently have runn 
from hence, without making up any accompt with us or the towne; 
but wee perawaded him to stay till hee heard from hi1 maater, 
who wee are informd, and do~ beleive, is Seva.gyes friend,, beoause 
the Queena was not his nor bee hers, and his sydin~ . with Fozell 
Ckaune against Sevagy was lookt on only as a warlike pollicy, 
for bee now sitts still while Sevagy proceeds beyond him to Viu
pore. But all this did not really (though semingly) prevaile with 
this Governor to ~r>tay; for bee told Ul!l bee would come te us the 
next m~>rning and give us a nota upon the towne for monyes taat 
our broker had disburRed upon our house (being already about 
7 GO pagodas) and for 2,000 pagodas that our sheroff Timogy sent 
unto Rustum Jemah and had taken a bill for it in the Engliihes 
name ( unknowne to us; which bill, at his being imprisoned at 
Re.yb•u?g .... bee sent downe to us, desiring us to receive it of the 

'aforesaid Governour. Now, it was no more then reason in us.to 
demaund this mony of the Governour, because thst Tymogy, our 
E>heroff, owed us about the same some ... ; and besides, how doe 
wee know but, our sberff being imprisoned (as before), aod 4 or 
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5,000 pagodas forced from him so unjustly; might make him be. 
come insolvent and not able to pay what hae owed the Company? 
Therefore wee, finding this Governour the next morning not S<) 

gtod as his promise, sent for him, and heard t:1at hee [had?] 
nnn away in the night downe !o Jettapore, aboard the Dabull 
jounkes, intending to bee gonn; upon which wEe presently sent ' 
deilwne· to the Diamond ( who was then lying asboa.re triming) to 
hsule otf and fall down~ belowe the Dabull jouncks; which 
accordingly she did, and being mand with about 20 lascarres and 
halfe a dozen of our selves, desired the Governour of Rajapore to 
come aboard us; when wee demaunded a reason for his running 
away in that nature. A.nd bee not given [giving] any reason, wee 
demaunded our mony.; which bee paid us in goods to the vallew 
of 1200 pagodas, as par the inclosed list, and for the rest hee said 
bee would pay us afterward. But at this instant comes 500 or 600 
men to Raja pore, and 200 downe to J etta pore to take theis jouncks 
of A.bdle Ckaunes, and desired our assistance ; which wee denyed, 
and returned answer that wee came downe only to even our ac. 
compt wita ihe Rajapore Governour, and after wee had donn our. 
owne businesse, they might doe what they pleased. Afterward 
tlley required us to deliver up the Dabull Governour, the Raja. pore 
Governour, and the Suttaly [Satsvli] Governour, who came all 
aboard ; which wee denyfd, being not consistent with our reli
gion to deliver up any man to his enemy that comes under. our 
protection; and besides, there being aboard of us was only to make 
up an accompli depending betweene the Rajapore Governour and 
the English ; which when that was donn, they had liberty to goe 
where they pleased. This angred them, but pleased the Govern· 
ours, in so much that, upon the newes and sight of Seva.gyes 
men, they presently desired us to take po!!session of two of 
there jounks and to owne them. But that wee would not doe; 
only, if ther would deliver into our hands the jounk of about 300 
tonns, wee would [keep ?] possession of her till the rest of the 
mony was paid, and that wee would have liberty to imploy her 
this monsoone on the Companies accompt, without any detriment 
to thi Company for any damage that should happen to her ; with 
which they were content, and clrew up a writing amoung them· 
sel>es, for us to shew unto Sevagyes forces, that this, jounk was 
the Englisbes ; which being donn, they desired us to 'carry them 
to Vingola i bu' that wee could not answer to Sevagy ; therefore 
desired excuse, and encuraged them to goe aboard there other 
two jounkes and sayle for Surrat or some towne under the 
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Mogulle command. But they would dot goa~ the souldyers in the 
great jounk (being upwards of 50, with there weornen, being 150) 
declaring for Sevagy; ·upon which hee protested against them 
and hired one amydea, wherein, with a letter of recommendation 
from H. R. to the Cbeif of tb.e Dutch in Vingola, bee went ; where 
bee is under there protection. Thus having donn our buisness 
the best we could, IL R.. went aRhoare, to accquaint Sevagyes 
men that, as wee .were strangers in this country and merchant!, 
wee weare not to meddle ,or side in fighting with any party, but to 
trade with all, if wee could ; and that Governours were gonn and 
left two of there shipps (the other being ours, for mony oweiJtg 
us), which wee beleived would yeild to the;n. And the next 
day wee went up to Ra.japore, leaving Mr. Mingham commander 
of the jounk, waom wee have named the Rojapure Merchant· 
and intended to have fild ker with rice, beetlenutt etc. and S.2.§~.Dt. 
hertol'ersia~lln~_Q_oung,.....s.hich must mads have !{~iE~~J;l~ . 
~!ll...!D~, ~ !.ee _ppyin.ILEP.!EJ.NU9!~lt~~,..,h.lill.t.A nclJ~I,)ca~rs 
wages.~_e_?!~-b~_nSl.lQ.~t~f!.t.!~.ss then i~~~r~!J !'.P.<!JI;lyQ pro· 
vissions too; but having no many, lliisoiir mtention was frus· , 

"hated, and now wee think of sending her up to you at Basseene, 
from whence (or Chaule) she might ga.ine the Company' a con· 
siderable peece of mony unto Persia. But when wee are thinking 
of this, another thought arises: how wee shall get many to pay 
lascarrs and to buy shipps provisions suffitient to ct~.rry lier up to 
you ? and a little pouder etc. necessaries shee wants ; for here is 
no mony to bee had, Vouggy and all the merchants and IX· 

change men being gonn. Which leads us to Rojapere, whe:;.e 
being come up, the next morning .the Generall desird to speak 
with us. And the next day R [andolph] T [ aylor] went over the 
river to know his min de; which was made knowne by demanding 
the aforesaid Governours, but it was te~ld him taey were certa.inely 
gonn. The bee required us to take the jounks i which was 
denied him. Afterwards bee demaunded of H. R. the goods and 
jounk wee bad ; of which the former was offerd him, provided 
bee would give us a bill upon tae towne with Vougt;y Sbeppotts, 
the Desies, etc. merchants hands for the payment of as much 
mony as wee had them delivered us for : which bee promised 
nnd desired tb.e goods to bee sent for up, but untill the writing 
wn.s mo.de and delivered, wee would not send for or deliver the 
~oods. A.nd ;upon that, and some other discour6e about D [:mdal 
H. [ajapore) C ( astle], which his master hath a great minda for r 
to helpe him in taking it, or rather the mony in it (of which t 
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Companye is largely advised), wee parted; and afterward wetlt 
downa to Jettapora about the Rohpore Mercb.a.nt; in which tyme 
the souldyers in the great jounck, being fearefull of having there 
weomen abused by the soldyers of Sevagy, altered there premen· 
'tloned resolution of delivering there shipp up to Sevagy, and 
atood npon there owne defence, and tooke the men belonging to 
ta~ other of there sbipps and weybd anchor, falling downe be
lowe us and Sevagyes forces, who lay on both sides watching 
tbore motien, but she fired through them and came to an anchor 
beyond the command of there gunns. Upon whieh Vouggy and 
Velgy being in Jettapore, Sevagyes men ceises on them, becau!"e 
the English would not take the jounke for them but lett her goee 
which cam:ed us to send them word that wee would fire the town; 
about them, if they delivered us not our broker. And upon that 
they all runn up the hill, sending Velgy away before them; 
whiell made us follow them to the topp of the hill; where being 
come, they were all below the hill; unto whom wee sent M:r. 
Gyfard and the commander of the Diamond to demand our broker. 
But instead of delivering him, they kept M;. Gy:ffa.rd to and sent 
the Diamond[s] commander back to bid us to come no further ; and 
in the meane tyme they marched away with about 200 souldyers 
as fs.rr as Carrapatann that night; !rom whenoe wee have 
reoeived letters !rom Mr. Gyffard that they say, unless wee take 
theis jounkes and deliver them our goods, they will · keepa him 
and Velgy. Now wee recommend this business ... unto your 
com!idera.tion, whither it bee fitt for us to bke theis jounkes for 
ti.em, one of which lyes in the river empty, and the other full of 
men and weomen; or whether wee should deliver the jounke and 
l:oods in our possession to them whom it concernes not. In our 
reason.e it appeares unreaaonable, although they doe deta.yne Mr. 
Gyft'ard and our br:>ker; whom they cann but keepe prisoners so 
tong aa wee cann have a letter carryed to there master Sevagy, 
who is so great and noble a person as wee beleive bee will never 
mainta.ine this action of deteying any of us upon so unreasonable 
accompl And wee thinke it more fitt that Mr. Gyffard suffers 
imprisonmen' in a just cause by them then wee unjustly to doe 
anything that might cause a just imprisonment by others; besides 
the dishonour that would redound to our nation by deliveriug up 
eo many soules into the hands of there e~emyes who are no 
eotlterwaies to us then freinds and the looseing of so many weo
lnens lives (for anything wee know) by pining and greiving in 
extr;l'nity, if not by mercyless cruelty, for the redemtio!l of one 
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Englishman from imprisonment, who hereafter, wee hope, will 
bee rewarded for.his suffering .•• Your letters to Cale Velho could 
not as 'ett bee· sent forward hy land, theis.poore people being 
afraid to pass through or by souldyers; yet this cossett will 
venture up the coast, for the trouble is now running downe, and 
wee hope in one months tyme it will bee gonn so farr, as our 
business will bee donn; t.pr wee are. now boyling peeter in 
Rojapore and are sending up to boyle more at Nemtovad, which 
wee hope to have all downe before the raines falls .••• As for the 
other goods, they are and might bee now bought cbeape, notwith· 
standing theis troubles, and without trouble might bee brought to 
pod after the raines; but as wee begunn, so we end; your not· 
sending mony to pay our debts or to buy more goods makes us 
uncapable of doeing any other buisness (besides the salt-peeter) 
for our imployers against next yeare ... Intrest of one per cent [per
month?) runns deepe in a principall of 5,0001. [E. F. India 
1655-50 pp. 254-58] . 

(11) 

!1'. R, Raja.pur } HENRY REVINGTON TO SIVAJI {Dated Raja~re 
p, 109. · 13 Feb. 1659,60. 

To Sevagy, Generall of the Hendoo Forces. 

How much freindshipp the English bath promised to act for 
you against Da.nda. Raje.pore Castle your sGrvantl!l DJrogy eta • 
wee beleive hath informd you; but how much injury wee have 
recived from them wee are ashamed to tell you. 0 nly thus much 
bee pleased to understand: that because wee would not take the 
jounkes lying in Rajapore River, and bee enemies to those who 
were our fre\nds, therefore hath our broker and. one Englishman 
bir:m carryed away by your servants and kept and abused in 
prison for 25 dayes; and alt.hough now our broker is released, yet 
still the English mau is detayned and imprisonej in Carrapatann 
Castle, to the sorrow of us and fea.re of all merchants in the pon 
townes under your comm!l.nd, beleiveing that this action will 
hinder there and our trading. But wee ate pdient and hope for 
sft.tisfaction by a letter from you unto the cheife of theis your 
forces. Therefore wee pray that theis mo.y come to your hands, 
and intrea.t your answer to this for the restoring of our Engli8h 
man and what else hath binn taken, against your command, 
[ E. F. lndra, Hi55-1660. pp. 358-9,] 
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(5) 
F. R. Ra)apur } H. REVINGTON TO FOSELL { Dated Rajapore 

p.108. CKA1 ABDLE: CKA: SONN. . 13 Febry. 1659/60 

Wee beleive befote thi:. comes to your banos that your 
sarvant Mahmud, Sheriff Governour of Dabull, hath writt to you 
all buisness. therefore wee shall be breif, not knowing, neytber 
whether this may come to your hands; but if it doth, you may 
please to beleive that the English are your freinds, because wee 
ere told and have heard that our good freind, Rustum J amah and 
yourselfe joynd forces togeother and . went hand in hand again,;t 
your enemy, and therefore wee were willing to doe what your 
Dabull Governour et prv: I sic? and private] people desired, and 
besides it was against our religion and reason to fight against 
you our freind, and deliver your shipps to your enemyes. But 
because wee did not doe this, one English man was carried per· 
force away, and put in prison, with our cheif broker, by Seva· 
gyes souldyers; but now wee· cannot helpe all this, because you 
have great huisness, yett hope to see peaceable tymes againe for 
the ,good of your country. 

F. R. Raje.pur } 
p. 108. . 

( 6) 

H. REVINGTON &tJ. TO 
RUSl'UM JEMAH. { 

Dated Rajapore 
13 February 1660 

The good that the English promised unto this towne hath 
beene in some measure begunn already by your goo:i enoouradg · 
ment. bu\ it is ourunhappinesee thatsuch trouble is come as makes 
us incapable of proceding any further at present, yett since your 
'Maldarr ( Amaldar 1 c:~.me bather with. a lettar from you to us 
wee are very glad to understand the continuance of your command 
over us in this towne, which wee resolve not to leave, and are 
sorry that your servant A.bdle C:ueeme left it, whom wee hope 
hath accquainted you with all passadges and that you are pleased 
with what we have don:::, which wee think will please you r.nd 
displease nobody else, for you may bee confident the Eoglish will 
never coe any injury to so good a freind and we~? hope you will 
}o::.k: upon us as your servants and not suffer one of us to bee 
hnprisoned in Carra;:>ata.nn Castle for no other reason but because 
wee would not take the joun.kes of Fo5t>ll Ckaunes for Sevagyes 
cen nor deliver tbe goods amounting 11711 Pago. which A.bdle 
Ca.reeme gave us for your account. Wee beleive that Sevagy 
uever gaTe his command to abuse us f0r denying that action 
therefore wu have,writtto him and sent this letter t·J you desi· 
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ring that you would send one of your servants to him with it. · 
Likewise wee have sent a::1other letter to Fosell Cka:, which 
when· you have read. you may send to him if you pl~ase for wee 
would ba freends to all them th!l.t bee yours. What you want 
from us that wee have to sell you may co:nmand before another 
because wee are your friends &ca. 

( 1 ) 
F. R. Rajapur } HENRY. REVINGTON; &o. {Dated Rajapore 15 

p,UO. · TO SURA.:r. February 1659/60. 

Our broker writt a let'ter to Rustum Jemah and Sevagywhen 
hee was imprisoned with· Mr. Gyfard; and afterward a maldarr 

. from Rustum Jemah was sent downe. with one man of Sevagyes, 
with order that what had bin ·taken from the towne of Rajapore 
should bee restored, and that our_ En.gli~thmsn and broker bee 
released. After which our broker .was sent us; but Mr. Gy.lfard 
is kept by a rogue Bramman in Ca.rrapatan Castle, out of lucre 
and expectation of a bribe. Wee have writt to Sevagy and Rustum 
J emah againe about him (they being certainely freinds), acquaint· 
ing them with there roguery, who msy chance to bee turnd 
out for it, as Dorogy the cheife commander of the forces that 
carryed him away first, is. [ English Factorit~> ,·, India, 1655-1660, 
p. 35R.] 

F. R. Ra.japur 
p. 113 

(8) 

} 
HENRY REVINGTON & {Dated Raja pore 20 

FACTORS TO SUR.A.T(?] February 1659/60. 
Mr. Oyffard hath binn in prison for the space of one month ; 

the reason of it you will read · at large in the enclosed letter, 
which is coppy of what wee sent to Surat, since which Rustum 
Jemahs servant sitts downe in Roja.pore, in the Custom House, 
and Sevagy hath comml'lnded all things· that his souldiers tooke 
from the townes men to baa restored and our broker is already 
relea.secl and so lik:ewise will Mr. Gyffa.rd, who is in Carrapatann 
Ca11tle, under a Bramioy that only expects a bribe for his releas• 
ment; but wee will not doe that. but have writt up to Rusturn 
Jemah and Sevagy, whose letters will wee beleive turne him out 
of his place for this action, ss the latter did tbe Com maDder of 
those men that oarryed him and our broker away first 

( 9 )' . 
F. R. Re.japur } HENRY REVINGTON &::o, {Date :I Rajapore 23 

p. lt4. To S11rat February 1659/60. 

Since our last generall wee received advice from Mr. Phillipp 
03' ffard of the Gonrnour of Carrs.pat&nn C&1tles intention to 
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send him from thence ( where wee supplyed him every day with 
meate and drinke) u:1to Suttoly or Chelna [ Khelna or Vishsl· 
gad] Castle; and having notice which way they intended to steere, 

· wee waylayd them with abou&. 30 men, some ten miles up from 
Rajapore, and (thanks bee to God ) mett him in a towne, tended 
upo.n by 25 soul dyers, from whom wee rescued him without 
any prejudice on eyther side. This actiori, wee confess, was 
done ont of passion. because wee had not patience to 1tay till our 
friend S[e}vagyes answer came unto our letter in our last 

. mentioned, having eo good oppertunity before. [English Facton·es 
i" In.di.a.l655-1660, p. 359.] 

• ( 10) 

Factory Records, } HENRY RETINGTON { Dated Rajapur 
Rajapur p. 122. &c. TO SURA.T 19 March 1659/60. 

Rnstum Jemah being (u before wee .informed you) freind to 
Sevagy, bee Btill enjoyes his owne towne of Rajapore, and 
b~th two or three more &iven him by Sevagy, which Abdle 
Careeme, the former Govemour of Rsjapore, is come downe to 
governa; with whom came about 100 souldyers. ••• 

~ Wee have writt Rustum Jemah all the buisness; but wee 
feare that, now Seyagy and bee are joynd. that great matters at 
present will not admitt of smaller to enter his consideration. 
And besides wee see how Sevagy sends 3 in 4,000 men all along 
this coast. not to take townea but to get mony to maintaine his 
army; and so wee beleive Rnstum Jemah may doe, for this is a 
true beginning (though not a faire one) to the pu.rpose. Wee have 
received letters from Rustnm Jemah who bids us not bee afraid; 
but wee finde that if a Governonr canu bring but mony to his 
master (per fas aut nefas) in a tyme of necessity, there will bee 
no dispute made where had you it, or how did you gett it, but 
Shawbash, and well donn, thou good and faithfull servant, when 
bee bath brought it. •. : 

The Companies gr1mad~s wee could sell to Rustum Jema.h 
lor great proffitt. but hee would pay for them out of the custome11 
of Rajapore c which wee acquaint you with and desire an answer 
whether wee shall sell them on such terme11 or no. ... 

Tymes are dangerous;and although Rustum Jemah bee our 
freind, yet letters miscarries to him and his to us, as some feiw 
cbyes since his letters to us was hken a way by some of Sangyes 
forces and the fellow drubd, for the comman souldyer they 
underdand not there masters mindes. ..• 
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If you shall object and say wee are none of the Companit>ll 
servants (because you have said o;o) and therefore will have noth
ing to doe with us, wee only desire this: pay the Companies 
deLts. for which wee are now imprisond in Rajs.pore for (a.lthoug\t 
in our owne bouse), and then, upon your discArding letter, you 
.shall see and heare how wge'willleave the Companies service .••• 
(English FactOf"'Ws in India, 1655-1660 pp. 364-367 ). 

( 11 ) 

F. R. Rsiapur } THE F.~CTORS AT RAJAPuR { Dated 5 April 
p. 127. TO H. REVINGTON. 1660. • 

( EXTR~CT) 

../Yours of the 2d. instant from Rayapatan and another of the 
3d. ditto from Aniscorah were delivered us yesterday; the. first 
Ly the peuon you teturnd, and the latter by the mal dar that came 
from the King; who misinformd you that the phirmaund bee 
brought was for the English, for that at his arriv&l.l here it was 
delivered to the Governour, Abdell Careem (to whom itt was 
directed), in same place and forme that you received yours in. 
The importe thereof is cheifely to command the Governour to 
assist and furnish the English with all things necessary for 
transporh.tion of the morter peeces and granadoes whether Syddy 
Jore shall require them to bee sent, and that with· all expedition 
possible •••• 

Wee sent this morning to the Governour for a receipt for the 
mortar peece and four granadoes bee received for his master ; 
but hee refuzeth to give any acknowlidgmant thereof,· alledging 
that they wera sent up by vertue of a lettel( hom Rustum Jemah 
unto you aoj therefore his receipt is needless; which answer, as 
bee is a rogue, and wee in the condition wee are, must accept of. 
The Governour tells Tapidas that tbe two men that came last 
n1ght from Rustum Jemah broagbt him a coppy of the lettet you 
first wrote to Siddy Jore, and that his master is much displeased 
with the English for selling the granadoes to Syddy Jore, when 
they were first promised him; for. which cause bee intenda to 
remove the English from all his pJrts and enterfla.ine the Dutch, 
having for that end sent them some clothes etc. to Vingola .. But 
this is so like the rest of this gent [ lemans?) fables that wee canot 
beleive more of this story then that the coppy of said letters is 
sent him; which how it comes to pass, itt would bee worth enqui
ring after.CWee are now glad to heara of the victo_ry you say 
tbe Kini hath obteyned against Sevagy, and hope your nn:~ 
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will confarme the truth 'thereof . .. )[English · Farlon·es in lwlia 
1655-1660. pp. 370-1 ]. 

( 12) 
Factory R£eords } PRESIDENT ANDREWS { Dated SURAT 

Surat, Vol 85, p.108 TO THE COMPANY. 6 April 1660. 

Sevagee, a Jentowe of greate power in Deccann, ra.lseth an 
ar:ny in January last to oppose the now reigning Kinge tilere, 
and [bath?] taken many townes there, among which was Raja
pore. A shroffe employed by H. R. etc. had some monthes before 
lent ·a greate person, Rust an J emah, [ ] pagodas, [and?] 
tooke a bUI (as is the custome of many Bannians tha.t are in your 
service) in the Englishes name; therefore desires Mr. Revington 
to assist, hi tbis hurly,...burly, to procure him his money. He pro· 
claimes warre, and flyes R!ttjapore, with tbe rest of the English, 
into a small shipp of Bennidashes lying in the river; engadges 
you servants; puts you to charges excessive of peons and lascars 
wages for the vessell detained ; seizes Otl three junckes there rid-

. ing in the river also; and hi treatinge with the prementioned 
Savagees soldiers, Phillip Gyffard is seized on and Velgye the 
broker, both carryed away to prison; keepe3 one of the junker,;, 
on pretence of moneys owing by them unto you { when they ow:, 
not one pice), and intends to make t!se of her. The consequence 
is left unto Your Honours to judge. Wee feare another Meir 
Jumblaes 9nisnesse, unlesse you please to goe lo warre with them; 
for none urged him to this action ; only he would be medling 
with that which concerned him not Mr. Gyffard sometime after 
was released, and the junke still kept, to trade ( say they ) when 
they can gett moneys; which because· wee send them not ( for 
reasons wee shall now render ) their censures come ap!.Ce. For 
(say they) you send us back our bills of exchanges non accepted . 

:which will be loFse to the Company. There ~s not one bill sent 
back; all are accepted, except one of 2,000 rupees or thereabouts, 

, which was not accepted in January last; and the shroff'es on our 
pro-nises depending with much civility&-and no such clamour as 

. wee have from them. 

• • • ... 
13 April 1660. 

It is wrote from Darnall· eto. places near Rajapo:re that be 
[ i e. Revington) with the res~ by the couutrey people of Decaun 
are put in prison, the house on which he layd out so much of 
your money ( uppon promise of repaiement by Rustan JPmah) 
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is burnt, the horses whieh he C!LI'ryed away with him from hence, 
under notion of his owne, !t.'ld without leave or lycensa (scorn~ 
ing it) put to Your Honours accompt, are taken away, and they 
restrained; all proceeding from his rash precipitating himself 
into those dangers rehearsed, :which concerned him not. Wee 
heare as yet nothing from them knowing they will not write 
unto us so long as they can have any h~pe of deliverye, bPoause 
they have so much abused and slighted our power as persons, at 
our letter making a Maygame (which wee are informed of by eye 
witnesses). Yet o•u charitye shall not be in word only, but in · 
deed. and so soone as wee are &!!!certained of their condition, shall 
not hile to reme:He and deliver the11; but with all shall not 
imploy those in your service which by your orders are seclud~·i 
till further order. [English· Faclories in India, 16~5:-1660, pp. 
368-3691 

'P'. R. Surat } 
Vol. 2, p. 16 

( 13) 
CONSULTATION 

IN SORA.T { 
Dated 16 April 

1660. 

The indirect snd hostile practices of Henry Revington and 
his adherents in Roj3pore being come to our knowledge per tbeire 
advices of the 4th February and 19th March, wee tooka into 
consideration their nature and shall endeavour a redress. 

Sevagee, a potent rebell in Decan., having overrunn most of 
that country, amoungst the rest tooke possession of Rojapora 
the Governor of which towne, E"!!-O&ping the E>nemy by flight, got 
on b::>a.rd a jounk riding in the Road. Henry Revington etcs. 
having n:.tice thereof, cause & vesnile appertaining to Bennadas 
(then on shore) to be haled off, wherin went himselfe and h!l.lf 
dozen more English ; they fall downe, below the said jounk, 
commaund the said GJvernour on board upon pretence of a debt 
oweiog to the Honourable Co31p~ny, in a hostile manner deta.ine 
him on board untill bee had in parts satisfied the debt per deliver
ing a quantity of goods into their possession, and a jounk of 300 
tunns burthen security for the remaynder. 

In a short tirne a revolution in atfaires gave the said Gover· 
oour (so abused per Henry Revington, etca.) hia former plaoe of 
?,overnment in Rojapore. Hee then retakes the jounk and goods 
aforesai!i and confines the English to their hawse, not (as H. R. 
writes) because the Ilonourable Company's dabts are no~ di!'!o~arg
od there, but for the violence used agaiost him (as before rebened) 
under pretence of a debt; for wee ara weil assured ~Le ~;aid Gover-
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nour W&l!l!llOt indebted one pice to our .employers, only a certa.ine 
,I!Uffilll of money was lent to a person of quality in that country 
per our Sheroff there, in the name of our nation, and some money 
d!lposited per the said Shero:lf in building a howse for the Honour. 
able Company in Roja.pore, which sum was to be repaid per the 

· Governor of that towne unto the said Sherroff .. For recovery of 
the!e summs, wb~h concerne not the Hofl.ourable O.>mpa.ny, the 
said H. Revington &oa. have not only involT'd themselves into 
trouble, brought a scand!Ml up,on our nation. but whst wee feara 
may be of worse consequence, made those people (our form~:~r 

-friends) our present and future enemies. 

To ·prevent tile evill consequence wee, the Pretiiident and 
Oouncell of India, Persia, etca., doe ooncurr to send our declara
tions to the Go~ :::rnors of that country, disowning the hostile and 

·unwarrantable ';.cts of the said H. Revington and his adherents. 
And al!l wee have formerly disowned Henry Revington, the chief 
actor, I!IO doe wee now discard Randolph Taylor from the Honour
able Company'r service, for refusing to comply with our orders 
wJaen wee appointed him Chief there, but contrarily oontynnuing 
the only maintain9ur. of H. Revington in his u n "'arrantable 
courses; and shall '1'rite to the rest (who me wee are so charitable 
as to think misled pe:r the other) to repaire unto us, there being no 
employment for 1.hem there, and least the pretence of tll.eir 
&nga.gemeots there .. for the Honourable company should irnpeed 
their coming, wee shall send·· to the merchants of that towne a. 
certificate under the hands of the Sheroffs of this place, that they 
are contented to stay for their mony till such time that wee are 
accommodated, which wee expect suddenly from Persia. and then 
shall wee cleare our employers debt in that factory. 

y' ( I!J) 
F. R. Rajapu; } THE FACTORS AT RAJAPUR { Dated 17 April 

p. 131 TO H. REVINGTON 1660. 
(EXTRACT) 

Yours of the 13 instant arrived unto us yesterday ; ... hoping 
this will find the person returnd from Viupore that went to the 
King about the granadoes, whioh wee should be very glad were 
sould; being joyfull tha.t the shell you have broke so much pleased 
the Genrall.l Wee can but wonder at the fredome of Rustum 
Jema.h[s] brothers coming into the camp, concluding that theY 
ban been as much ooncernd in their brothers actions as be him • 
::;elf. Bul we beleive, by what you write, its agreable with the 
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genraU dicreoion [discretion?] to· conceale there misdeeds in 
this trublesome tyme then to call them to aacompt and aflict the , 
punishment due for such offences as they are questionless g•;.ilty 
of. Pray advice if the Meir M&hmod Cossim be the' sam~· that 
was Governour formerly of R!!.japore. ·wee are very glad for your 
incounter with Fazell Ckawn, hoping his discourse unto you was 
rea.U, though when he sayth he wrote to· his Governour, Ma.hmod 
~heriffe, ta deliver what be had of his fathers to the Engli::;h, we 
beleive bee ether complemented or elce expects to have fro:n the 
English what was delivered out of his jounks. Wee shall be 
glad to know the effect of Velgyes discourse with his Banian, 
who doubtlesse knowes the whole buisnesse better than his 
master ...... Yesterday came a letter from Vaugy to a Bramani of 
this towne, wherein he writes of his safe arrivall to Rookery and 
kinde reception there, Rustum Jemah sending a coach to meete him • 
and two doolyes to light him to Madonias, house, where bees 
permitted to remaine at present. When further ,\'unisbment will 
be inflickted, we know not; but we he~re that T1mogy, for feare 
of bearing Vaugy company, is privately gott away from Rookery; 
which we rather beleive, for that his servant here hath s~erd 
[steered?] the same course, having caryed his wyfe and children 
and what elce bee could with him. Wee should be very glad that· 
Sevagys forces that were at Vizapore were- gonn towards home, · 
as is reported, that so there might be the more hopes of gayning . 
that castle out of his hands, and concequently of an end of . 
these troubles. Please to advise the opinion you have of Panella, . 
and whether there is any probability of redemcion. • 
[ E. F. lt~dia 1655-1660. pp. 373-4 ]. 

( 15) 
F. R. Rs.iapur } THE FACTORS AT R.A.J.A.PUR {Dated 23 April 

p. 133 TO H. R£VINGTON 1660 
(EXTRACT) 

Yours of the 19tb. and 20th instant were delivered us la..;;t 
night .•• The ardas mentiond in the front of the first of yours wee 
received enclosed in Mr. Gyffards; which, though useless at 
present, the Rajahs [Sivaji's?] men haveing not appeared this 
way since the tyme wee formerly advisd you of ther departure, 
yett may pleasure us upo 1 any l'!uch OC<'·asion as tha.t was for 
which wee desired it. and prevent what inconveniencEs then 
&eemingly threatned us. Wee take notice of whe.t Rustum Jemah 
b e.t h wrot~ you, parte whereof, as bis desire to ban your eompany 
in HovkEry or your returlliJ to Rsj~p:)re, this Bramyny that 

3 
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bee bath sent downe signified unto Tapidas, to the end hee might 
acquaint us therewith; which what to think of wee know not, 
being soe murh ·jugling and baseness amoungst the best of them 
b this country; but wee beleive your answer thereto will oblidge 
him to declare his minde a little more fully, and if you could bee 
assured that he~ had no ill meaning in his inviting you to 
Hookery, in respect to our future quiett (upon any alteration of the 
tymes') it would bee very convenient that you accepted of his 

-invitation . and giva him a vissitt, by which wee should bee· 
cleared of all jealouzies that his misinformation may have caused 
~conception of; but this wee doubt not but you will seriously 
consider of before you put H in execution. 

The ned buisness we meat withall is that about the grana· 
does, wherein you desire our openions, which wee incert to bee 
agreeable with yours, provided the agreement may be made 
authentique by the Queens signifying unto you her approvall 
thereof, which upon any alteration of goverment wee conceive 
may bee an assistance to tis for the recovery of our right, in case 
any enemyes of the present genralls (Syddy J ore) should for the 
future roguisly alledge that bee abused his trust with those 
blanks the Queene had given him her chop toe; or least upon 
change of the Government unto Sevagy, hee as our enemy may 
plead the like, although all unreasonabl~! ... [ E. F', India 
1655-1660· pp. 37,-5,] 

( lb) 

F. R. Raj9.pur } THE FACTORS AT RAJA.PUR {Dated 28 April 
p. 136 TO H. REVlNGTON 1660 

(EXTRACT) 

'The small nssell wee formerly advised you was going to 
Surrat is heere still, the laskarrs denyeing to goe through feare of 
the Syddyes vessalls of Danda Rajapore, who are said to bee 
abroad,lookeing out for the Persia etc. vessalls that belong unto 
this port; but the owner ibf the vessell, who is one of this townes 
merchants, having prom sed them to gett the Englishes noat unto 
said Syddy, they are contented to proceed, provided he cann pro
cure the same; for the effacting whereof he makes it his suitt for 
three or four words under ou:r hand~, which if you please to grant 
and draw out, we will likewise signe thereto. he being a poore 
man and having imployed a great part of his stock in this srna.ll 
h?ate and her cargoe. Hera iiJ no newes worth advising you, 
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!{ustum Jemahs men sitting all heere still; only it i'l said that 
SydJy Jore bath sent men to take possession of Cnrrapatann, 
Sandall, etc. townes, the certainty whereof we beleive you are 
better acquainted with. then we. [E . . F. India, 1655-1660: p. 376]. 

( 17 ) 

F. R. Rajapur } THE FACTORS AT RAJAPUR·{ Dated 30 April 
p. 137 To H. REVINGTON . , 1660 

(EXTRACT) 

The favour the Queenes scrivevan promised you in procuring 
B quick dispatch to your buisness wee are glad to heare, and tbe 
kindnesse bee bath donn you in giveing you 8 vissitt is generally 
taken notice of beere ns 8 perticuler favour, being lookt upon by 
all as a very eminent person; which questionless the Dutch finde 
~a bee according!y, or elce they would not allow him so large a 
so.llery as 1000!. per annum to drive on there buisness with Lis 
King against the Portugall, though I hope they will find but ill 
success to such endeavours, snd that by one trick or other hee wilt 
assure them hee iss Bramine. [E. F. India,1655-1660 pp. 376-7 .] 

(IS) 

E. F. India } REVINGTON TAYLOR & { Dated Collapora 
1655-60 p. 377 GARWAY TO RAUPUR · · 30 May 1660 

Yours of 19th May wee have received, and approve very well 
of your denying Rustum Jemahs Maldars the grana.does, for it 
was a trick tLat they intent!ed, to gett them from Syddy Joar and 
not to carry them to him. Wee come now to &Dtlwer unto your 
other letter (which hath no date), wherein wee read as much as 
wee heare here. tbat Rustum Jemah is very sorry the English 
bath bee,n disgusted by his servants, and to satisfie us hath com• 
ma.nded his two brothers and son in law to court H. R. highly, 
,.. hich they have donn ; but at this tyme great actions r.re in 
agitation, ar.d wee are jealous bee hath eome snake under his 
l1earLe, that there ia something in his hart which hie tounga 
hides by fare la.nguadge. Otherwhe, why should he pretend to 
"'~dch.away the granadoes in Syddy Junrs name, and d&sire H. P... 
to rdurne to Rajapore, now tbat the tyme of yeare calls all mer• 
cb.t..ntt1 up iuh the co•lntry ?... 
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( ·~) 

DuJch Records ( at the} { I 

India Office) Letters from (EXTRACT) 10 June 1660 
India, 1660-1661, Vol. 24, (Translation) (New style) 

No. DCLXIV. 31 May 1660 

REPORT FROM COMMANDER ADRIAN ROOTI!A.SS TO THE 
HONORABLE JoAN MA.ETSUYCKER GoVERNOR GENE

RAL AND THE COUNCIL FOR INDIA. ON THE EVENTS 
OF HIS MJSSION TO THE COAST 01!' INDIA. FROM 

27 July 1659 to 1.0 June 1660. 

In the kingd~m of Visiapcur the position has become some· 
what mora favourable. The rebel Suwasie [ Shivaji], who had 

1 
brought his troops clos9 to the capital and about 4 hours distance 
from Wingurta, was driven off by the Desai of Condal [ K udal) 
and defeated in a bloody fight by the King's troops, joined by 
those of the King of Golconda who had come to his assistance.
Peace has now again been restored in the dhlturbed proyinces. 

"< ~0) 
F. R. Raja.pur } It. REVINGTON, &c. TO FORT { Dated Rajaporo 

p. 140 · St. GEORGE . 5 June 1660 
( EXTRACT ) . 

The Panella Castle ia closly beseidgd and Sevagy, the 
Queens grand enemy, in it with about 5 or 6,000 nien. The 
Queens genrall, Sallibut Ckawn, a Syddy, hth promised to buy 
some granadoes, which undoubtedly will bei the chiefest distur.; 
bers of the beseidged. ( E. F. India, 1655-1660. pp. S77-8 ). 

( 21) 

F. R. Rajapur } RICHARD NA.l>IB:H., '&o. To { Dated Collapore 
p.l45 · SURA.T 15 June 1660 

, ( EXTRACT ) 

(The Comp:1nies granadoes etc. remaine still in Rajapore ; but 
Vauggy is not ~here to receive them, being, for his rougish 
practizes against Rustum Jemah and the English, carryed up to 
Rookery, where hEe accompanies A.bdle Creame, (Abdul Karim] 
the former Governour, in restrant; who was likewise discarded 
[from?] the Government of said towne for the like abuses towards 
Mr. H. R. etc., ant{ a new Governour sent downe in his place ; but 
when Vauggy will returne wee know not.)'rhere is no rewes here 
merriting your notice; but if any profers at Panella, where Mr. 
Bevington now is, wee doubt not but hee will acquaint you there
with. Wee (God bee thanked) remayne :sure from all trouble!!, 
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though the couuV"Y. is still disquieted with ~hat occasioned 
by the rebellion of Sevagy. [E. F: India, 1655-1660. p. 379.) 

( 22) .. 
F. R. SU!ut } PRESIDENT ANDREWS TO HENRY {Dated 2 Au· 

Vol. 85, p. 178 REVINGTO~ .SURA T g:ust 1660 

I ( EXTRACT ) 

Consider what little 'rea8on there was for such a dispose [of 
the Company's • granadoes' to Rustum Zaman]; bee hut a subject; 
·the' country all in an uprore; no certainty what party would 
prevaile, there being on foote at that time so many ; and last of all 
the small faith of 'Moores or Hindoes prompted mee not to advise 
to lhe practic of that I saw so litt!'a probability to prosper, but 
-rather to wait anothE!r opportunity. Though hee was your friend 
then, yet hee might be overpowred.by the Queen, whose subject hee 
was, and shee not his friend. [ E. F. lndia.,_1655-1660. p.' 382.] 

• (23) 

F. R. Raj~pur } H. REVINGTON TO SURAl' { Dated Collapore 
p. U7i (EXTRACT) · 12 October 1660 

The not selling of the Company's granadoes unto Rustum 
Jemah is more then you cann answer, although Mr. A.ndrewes 
pretends that bee hath given an answer for it, but his answer is 
both weake and dishonest which I come to prove, vizt, first, if 
you looke about the middle of my letter to the deceased Presidenc 
&ca.. Councell dated the 7th May 1659 from Raybagg you will 
find written thus much: whatever bee ( Rustum Jemah) doth now 
is of force after his death, whoever should oommande Rajapore 
afterwards, according to the !awes of the country, provided ..,-ou 
cann but shew his hand, or bring sufficient witnesses. Now by 
this the Company cannot but looke upon your first reason aa 
weake, for though, as you say, there were trouble in the country • 
and although Rajapore should have binn taken&\\ ay from Rustum 
Jemsh by the Qt~eene, yet his bills for so much mony from thG 
towne of Raja.pore would bee in force, and the mony secure, be• 
cause wee could have paid ourSE~lves out of our owne customes, as 
well as have received it fram the towne, and who would not sell 
such a commodity (which is not every ones commodity) at a 
litde tyrue; for eo great pro1itt. 
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(211) 

1J11tch Records (at l l'HE GOVERNOR GENERAL, I 
the India Office) JOAN MA.ETSUYCKER, AND 
Lelterafrom In· COUNCIL FOR INDIA TO 
dia, 1659-1660. 1 THE DIRECTORS OF THE I 
Vol. 23, No. j. DUTCH EAST INDIA 

DOLI . ' COMPANY. l 
('EXTRACT Translation) 

Dated 16 
December 1660 
(New sty]e) 
o Dee. 1560 · 

./ 
/ 

'rhe country of Visitlpour has been much disturbed last year, 
owing to the b6.d Government of the old queen, who bas roused 
her subjects to rebellion by her extortions. One of these rebels 
named Siwasi. has been so succassful that several towns and 
catltles have fallen into his power(and his troops alrendy occupied 
the eubnrbs of Visi:lp('Ur. We hear, however, that he has been 
obliged to retreat) On account ot these disturbances it has been 
impossible to present to the King the gifts we sent last rear. 
We reported the death of Governo!' Tollegan and the appQintment 
of his son in his stead. But without any reason the queen ba• 
taken the post from him and given it to Charechan, the son of the 
well known Cbanchanna former Commandef.in-Cbief of the 
army. This alteration of Governor at first caus~d much dismay 
ali Wingurla. j 

I 

(2S) 

It&dian Antiquary } ) { About middle of 
Yot. L.1921, p 315 ( REFER&N'CE . :March lf>61 

............ And afterwards in dispight ot all the king ulVij[a]· 
pore could doe, hee tooke Rajapore,1 a great port, plundered it, 
and eeised our English mercbants, Mr. Revington, Mr. Taylor 
and digged up the English bouse fer tre:.u;urg, and kept the mer-:-
cbants in prison about eight months .......... . 

' ( Esca.liot's letter to hi~ brother dated Sur at 2S January 1664 ]. 

1. • Tbe loss of ibe leiter, jus' referred to, I dated 10 and 13 April, 0. C • 
.i ):>:i ) i::1 the more to be regretted because it. contained sum a account of'the 
t:i:u:;ter Yhieb had overtaken the f..lctor~ st4doneu at Rajapur • ............. nod 
agniu 'h the absence c.o[ an)' account of &he diu tar from the English reo Jl'd.J, 
$he ;;tor1 mast be pitced to!Ietber frum o&her sour.:n '-E. F. luG!-Gt pp 3 
anJ. 4. • The da'e is fixed from toe Da;;:b Rcgi:Hor 1661 p. 215. • 



nn Shroaji ....... 
( 2~) 

Orme Mss. ~ ol. DREWS [AND] MR. JOHN 
., } TO MR. MATTHEW AN-

ISS pp. l-~l LAMBION 

( EXT R.A.CT * ) 

' 
( 10 June 1661 

{ 

Dated · Soangur -
[Songarb) lOth 

June 1661 

V Yours of the 2d of May I received in So!l.ngur Castle the 
8th June, unto which I reply, the origfna.l of our di:;sster adds 
no fuel to our discontent, it being first our duty to our Masters 
to stand or fall with their estate and innocency in ourselves, 
which made us fear no evil, that we did not run away (although 
we could have done it) at Sevagee's approach. ... 

v But God be thanked, we are not in fault, but in misery lor 
our sins towards God, not Sevagi, out of whose hand pray God 
deliver us by his provident [sic] and our own endeavours, which 
prqmpted us to write to you before from \Taysetty [ Vansoh I 
Ca.stle,'and now we are further encouraged by your letter to write 
again, which we acc&pt of, in hopes you following our advice 
in this particular, will be a ready way to gain our liberty, vizt. 

. Sevagi, you may please to know, was the only person we 
had to work withall about Dand!l. R. C ....... [Danda. Rsjapur 
Castle I and to that pu~pose talked with Dowrowgis, his. chief· 
servant the last year about it, and understood that if that Castle 
ward taken from the Biddy, all this country about it would bll 
into Savagis hands, and that if we assisted him in that business, 
there would be nothing in reason, either for money or port towns 
but should be given or granted. 

V Upon this subject the Braman at Raja.hpore, when we were 
prisoners, talked with us something, promising us a handsome 
seat called Meate Bunder upon the Coast, but at this time we told 
hirn our intentions was lost through his imprisoning and robbing 
U!', and how to discourse about it farther we knew not, without 
he [repaid] us able [?all] again. 

f After this he set a. (su!ll] of Pagodas on our heads. to gain 
our liberty, and so sent us prisoners to Ways.,tty Castle. J Now 
his reason for this is mE:a.rly arbitrary, and more we k:now not 
what tu say, unless you ca.n give your,:;el'ves a reason why he 
robb_s a.l!_B mbns, Moorsmen, Persians, and Arabians, and aftar-

• Tue coutornporary Volrsiou of these extracts is missing. The eopy here 
!li•en was n.ade by Robert Orme in 1:ss, according to whom, •The above 
appears to he wtlttoln from tbe Eu~lioh sorva~ts of the Co:n1•any who wert 
kept in eontinernent by Eo>wagi • 

{23 
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wards imprisons, frown and drubb them for more money, and if 
you can do that. you may know why he dealetb hardly, tho' not 
so har[d]l;r with us. 

Here are several brave Persians and Arabians, that he tra
paned from aboard ship this year, who suffers worse then we do, 
and the only reason we [blank) he hopes to have our assistance 
against Dada Rajap::~re Castle, for we believe his dl'manding a 
[sum] of Pagodas from us is only to bring us to secure him in that 
particular, therefore we are resolved to [treat] with him, as we 
desire you to do as followeth. · 

lstly. First to restore to us our liberty, and what hath been 
taken from us, or at \east our liberty. 

2dly. That he must pay the charge of our ships; now if he 
doth not ask us what that must be, this may secure us a hole 
to creep out of our obligation ( if we please.) by asking more than 
he will give, but if he should aik, we will tell him a 10000 pago. 
for every ship, and that 4 ships are requisite, which being reason
able, will be beleived the sooner, and yet we have another hope 
to creep out at, for we may demand all the money beforehand, 
which he will never do. 

3rd1y. He must give the Company a port town convenient for 
shipping,· and liberty to build a Castle on their own charge, bnt 
with his assistance of labourers, stone and time [?lime], for 
which we. will pay. · 

4thly. Half custom of the town is to be ours and we to pay 
nothing either for goods imported or exported. 

5thly. A Tankse.ll for a current coyning of silver all over 
his country, and that no Me.lla.ba.rs shall be countenanced by 
him~ which we think fit to put in, because at Ra.j<ipore be told 
us he was a Mallabar himself, and has of them at command; 
thE:se as circumstances. 

6thly. That we must have liberty to buy saltpetre without 
trouble. · 

7thly, That he gives a house in the port town for accomoda
tion and housing our goods. 

These are the particulars we intend to discourse of about, 
and desire you in your nex:t letters to write kindly unto him. 
letting him know that you are very sorry H. R. staying in Rajah
pore when he was going to Goa ( as indeed be was), should find 
so bad entertainment, when that the cause of his staying was not 
only for our advantage but his too ; and then you may particula
rize the prementioned business and particular conditions, while 
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we n.re doing what lyes in our power that is just and handsome 
for our releasement. 

, But it is possible ·he may s~~oy ( being a perfidious man him· 
self ), bow sh~~oll I beleive these promises, and what security shall . 
I have for the performance of this, when you have your money 
and liberty, or only your liberty? · 
. To this we have no more to reply then to say, we have. more 
"reason to doubt his perbrmance in giving us a town &c. prive· 
leges, after we have done the business than he to doubt our ~nd. 
eavours ia. doing it. because it was our proposition not his; and 

r besides, it was our proposition to his servant Dowrowgy, when 
we were out of his hands, and at liberty, fi.B well as now in prison; ( 
therefore we rather expect some security from hil!l; but if he 
should be insolent and say we were now in his hands and he 
would keep us and our money till the business was done that 
keep us and kill he may.; but for money and service he never· 
would have from us so long as he kept us. . 

· V We expect every day to be called by Rowgee Pundett who 
is seot by Sevagi to examine us, we having not seen Sevagi since 
we passed Raj~pore. 
v This we write as privately, intending to write more after our 

examination, and therefore we keep the cossen [sic,? cossid] by us. 
This day the Braman enordered a Moorman to be tortured with 
stripes before our face, we suppose to terrify USi and this day we 
have privately given it out to one that is likely to tell him again~ 
tbe.t if we are not released, or any one dies, there were those in 
Surat that would grant Orangzeebs desire in transporting an army 
into Decan, which hitherto the English would never do, because 
they were friends with the Queen of Dec.a.n, but she being now 
deposed and gone, it would be as little prejudice as trouble to us, 
were it to be revenged, and this we beleive will fright him more 
than the stick did ns. 

'V And let us tell you a profer to Shasta Ckaune, who lies about 
the hill not above 7 gow or 40 course off UR, would b.e very 
acceptable t.> the C .•. [ Ckaune, Khan] as the business may be 
carryed, and then Sevagi may be soon routed, for all the difficulty 
is in Chasta Ckaunes coming down the hill, but of this let nothing 
be said or done before we ndvise you to it. What you 1\'rit to 
Sevagi was very well; tue letter tbe Braman hath, who broke open 
ours before we came, and tomorrow be sends it to Sevagi. What 
answer will be returned we know not, but let what will be, be sure 
your answer to him about the Ca5t}e be as we advised, and if be 

4 
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writes for money, please to tell him, as we have done by letters, 
·our masters will never pay a pice for our liberties; and although 
you have money of theirs in your hands, yet you dare not pay 
1000 pagodas 'much less a greater sum; and one thing more we 
must give you a caution of, not to beleive any :report tba.t speakes 
we.sbould do or say anything contury to this, for it is possible 
~bey will wri~e to you [that] we. have agreed to pay so much 
money for our liberty to.Jlear what you will eay, as they did by 
Velgy when he was in Kelna, and we in Waysetty, that he con
fest we had~ mans of gold in Nauggees house buried, when there 
was no such thing, only to hear what we wou.ld say i therefore 
pray give no credit to any report contrary to what we write and 
desired and write nothing contrary to our desires. . . 

And further that if you write about the C&stle, that you would 
gin us some latitude in case of necessity .to eteer another way 
than we have alreadJ' laid down, whlc'l we promise you shall not 
be so far out of the way as to be a dishonour to our employers, 
and therefore let Sevagi know from you, that you have left the 
conclusion of this buisness to H. R. &c., therefore inform 
[ them] it is needless to spend time in writeing so far as Surat 
since {blank] bad lib'lrty to [blank] here. We have no paper but 
this tore out of books; our other letter, after examination, must 
be writ in Banian paper, which we must beg of the cursed 
·Bra.man, with whom our Broker ViJgy is talking, but of what 
we as ret know not. 

Our granadoes were not sold to the Siddy of Dandah, but to 
Sciddy Joar, the King's Generall, who bath now .carapatan and 
the Island too, and himself gone to his country. 

Our Cosset in his way saw Rusta.ri. Jema.h, who told him he 
(bad] written 3 letters to me to go away, I am. glad to hear so 
much, for by that he must know of Sevsgis intention•: but he 
1peaks a gross untruth, and as I wrote before in my lettPrs from 
Waysetty when I know what your [blank] intention is concerning 
me I ehall then speak that which shall give them advantage and 
reason enough to do what they please ag"inst him. Even now 
one of our keepers are sent to the Rajah about what my other 
letter will)ell you, therefore we end this and rest. 

Your assured loving friends, 
Henry. Revington 

Rand. Taylor, 
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I r· tpon better CO!lsidemtions we think H better to tell him that 
our ships are of several budhens, and we know not h-ow long 
time it may be before th9 Casile is taken [or] h:>w ma:1y ships 
this bu dness may require, therefore cannot set down their charge 
as 10000 pagodas a shipp, and when you write him, do not inclose 
his letter in ours. but give it privately to one of the eossets to 
deliver us, and pray prefer our liberty before anything else, which 
when he hdth granted, t~en tell hi;n y0u will confirm what we 
shall have conclude~ with him, o~herwise not. Pray send 'us 
p1.per, qu :Ils, penknife and wax. If we should write a letter for 
money, let it signify nothing anrllet the R<t.hh know so much. 
The news we writ in our last of Vilgy's being released, we find 
n:)w to be hlse, he beiog brought hither among other Banians of 
Raj:lhpore under pretence for speaking for Ul!l ill our business, so 
thBt now you may employ whom you ple'lse in buying pepper. 
V The Captain Chaule hath returned an an~wer to us, but !'!uoh 

an one as" hes.then would not d'J, being alltogather uncharitable, 
of which he may hear hereafter; yet Le saith, if he ha~~ your 
order, he will send what we wa~t. because he sa.ith that Goa was 
nearer us than him when he is from us miles and Goa 180 miles 
Grand Viliaco. 
v Pray let Mr. Gray be enterhined into the Cornmrs. sarvioe 
again, aud t'hi&~ copied out fair. 
v' Here is one namei Sombole a prisiJner in tbis Castle, who 

c1me this year from sud was taken a~nongst the rest with 2000 
· dollars worth of good:~ belonging b Hodge Zabad Beaque. The 

man knowing me desired me t:l wtite thus much, and that his 
m~ster would 10enJ 100 p!lgodas to release him. I have advised 
hi:n not to d&::lbra who i.s his master, least they set a great sum 
on his head so th!l.t he h~th enterad what lost in his own ns:ne . 
./' !lfr. Napier died about a month eince in Raja.hpore. 
v Ced Kimogy tuat owes the Com. 3i00 pagodas in R~hhpore 

for cluth and le:1d is cead,drubb'd to death in Kelna, upon which 
news his wif'3 poisoned herself in Rsjahpore, so that now it will be 
some trouble b find his money i but mo::~ey he bath til my know
ledge in Persia and wa!! sent in go'lds this hst ye3r upon a. 
jouok to Gorubroon and iii n':'.t a!J yet returned; therefore if the· 
Ageut of .Per!!i':l. <!oth nut lay cut for t!Jese shipps ned munz )on. 
I hope you will, and they will pay the Company &c. all they hne 
hst wita adnntage f~r this affront, f.Jr now the Quet::n i3 b!lnis!:l· 
ed most of t'H lJmbraws m:~.ke it tha!r business to rob and ::p)il 
this part of the country, and they only ht:p the bastarJ kin~s 

l Z? 
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time for name's sake, because they know not who else to set up, 
Shasta. Cka.un having taken Durvice the Heir to this crown in 
one of Sevaji's Castles. 

You must excuse the rudeness of my writing which I cannot 
put into a handsome form through the unha.ndsomeness and 
meaness of my accommodation ; besides I am so watched, that 
I am forced to write by piece m·eal s. · 

H. R. wants some · shirts, breeches and cotton 'l'l'aistooats 
which if you can send me, pray do. The 9ompany owes hirn 
money, which he paid their clamorous cre:litors in Ra.jahpore as 
appears by the books ballances the first of Ja.unary, which books 
hope to find in Rajahpore again, so tbat you may pay yourselves 
for what you send him, if the Company hath discarded him. He 
wants likewise a smallJ._ootb comb for among l70 prisoners he 
cannot keep himself so cl~·he would do. · 

What goods you buy this year, let not be brought down the 
hill to the northward of Goa, but to the southward, as Car war, and 
there you must have a great ~are how money is seen, for you 
know it belongs to Rustam Jemah. 

Thus you .see how times change men and they that Wt!re the 
greatest promoters of trade when we came first into the country 
are now the greatest destroyers, but it's no wonder, for the sword 
must spoil before it can mend anything. . 

We hear of an army coming from Agra and Savagi is provid· 
ing for them and hath lately enlarged and 'strengthened his 
country by overcoming the 2 Rajahs of Dulvice and the Rajah of 
Singapore, by which means he comruan.ds all the Coa_st from 
Danda Rajahpore Castle to Ca.rapacam, which he thereatens and 
resolves the next Monzoon t:> command as far as Goa, and then 
farewell Goa in a short time. 

We all, as well as R. H. [Sic? H. R.} want cloaths. If you 
can furni!.'h us the [therewith it] will be very 
accephble by the cossetts, with whom one of our four men may 
be sent to brtng them, or else write to the Capt. at Shaule to 
furnish us from them [thence], whither'we have sent to be sup• 
plyed and desired him to value himself for their amount upon you 

The Company and ourse}V6s have lost to the amount of 12,000 
p~godas, among which the Meroore piece they have rated at 500 
pagodas and 2 shells at 1000; the rest of the shells are we think 
remaining in Rajahpore, but these :!00 are rrot all the Comp:1ny'11, 
because there was 300 of the Eagles owners and ::!50 of H. R. &c.; 
the rest tb.e Company's 1000. · "' · 
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• 
We estimate the Company's loss to be about 2 or 300) pagodas, 

and the other fs or 9000 is H. R., R. T., &c., but if you reckon 
Kifomogy's'debt, which this country must pay, then the sum lost 
will be about 15 or 16 thousand pagodas or thereabouts, and they 
owe Vauggy 3000 pagodas or thereabot~ts besides [blank]. We 
stopp as per your advises formerly, and unto Velgy the Company 
owes 2300 pagodas. . 

This is whJ.t we can remember, which we advise· you of for 
yo~r satisfaction, besides we owe to several Ra.ybagg merchants 
the 15000 pagodas returned in bills of excbanie, which bath been 
Tymogy's trouble and amounts 600 more on account of our former 
debt, so that the Company will not be much loosers, but we shall 
if our masters right us not. · . . ~ . 
' Pray advise us what the Company writes oonoerning us, and 
then you shall hear further from 

Your very loving friends, H. R., n.. T. 
As yet we have not been spoken to by tb.e Braman about any 

8usiness. 
The Nocquedah of the Surat Jounk that came to Rajabpore is 

in Kelna, where be has had the strapado so barbarously given 
bim, as that. his hands and arms are dead and their use lost. 
Welgys bands continued dead for l·month and was fed by another 
like a child. · 

The like cruelty I beleive was never known, for man to be 
robbed of all and then to be wrackt for having no more; I pray 
God deliver us from the hell we are in and from another. 

Remember me to the padre, and desire him to remember us 
in his prayers. H. R. 

We hs.ve now talked with the Braman who first of all demand· 
ed !Doney from us which we having denied, having lust all; and 
for our masters, tho they were monied and graat men; yet they 
would sooner spend money to revenge themselves than give any 
to release us out 'Jf an unjust imprisonment. This bein& told him 
with some earnestness and some other circumstances, according 
to our promise to you in our other letters, he fell off from the 
discourse of money unto business, and demanded what business 
we could do for his master, if we bad no money. We told him 
that when we met bi~J maoter we intendt~d to speak of some busi• 
ness th::.t might have been for hi~; advantage· and our masters too. 
of which he knew something already, and then he desired Ul:l to 
Fpeak our minds, which we did according to our other letter of 
the business of D{auda] R[u.j1pore J C[ asde ]; desiring fa.rther tha.t 
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,. e migbt be set at liberty now and be dviDg our masters lm~inel'5 
e.g~inst the sb ips came to Raj~hpore, nnd t~fter th :~ rains wore 
o~er, we would send to Sevagi to conclude the business, unto 
which he batu he3rkened, and we are confident tha busiue::s 
pleascth him well, but he cannot belE>ive we are real in what we 
say, and therefor.:~ denyed letting us ha"\'e our liberty or money 
'till the business was done. 

Then we bid him keep the money for security, to which he 
answered, when we were gone we would not value the rnoney, for: 
saith he, how can you lbla.nk} my master that }Je wronged you. 
We know we should not have done wh~t you have do11e, theri:lfore 
we must keep you tUl Seva.gi Ll at leisure to talk aud nutke 
friends with you. We replyed, that in keeping us, he would 
injure our masters more than he bath already done, for now we 
are to buy pepper &c. commodities which the ships will want; to 
which he answered, there was no buying goods, for all the Coast 
was in his masters hands, and then he named the port ta.wns 
l which] were under his q1asters commands, among which Dabul 
is one, that we may accept of; but we told him it was in vain to 
talk anything about the business, unless he intl)nded to give us 
our liberty, without which we should be lookt upon as his slaves 
and not his frir:nds, after which he replyed, if we were not in his 
hands, our men would enter the Castle first, and keepdt for them· 
SE'lvas, but we gave him to understand, that to enter the Castle 
after we had made a breach mu&t be his men's work, and tha.t his 
men must lie under breast works &c. upon the lsbnd, plying· 
small shot, and seculing, the mortar pieces; therefore • he need not 
fesr any such thing but we bad reason to question his perform
ance of conditions after we had done the business, and therefore 
desired to know what security wa should have, u,nto which ·be 
Baid his word. Upon tha~ we replyed, if his word were sufficient: 
for us, was not our word sufficient for him? But then he answer· 
ed, that they bad wronged us and so had not we them. In time,. 
after we told him upon which conditiom the business might be 
done according to our other lttters, he told us that not withstand ... 
ing all this discourse, he must have money, for his ma.5ter Sevngi 
coul:l not attend the other busines~. therefore bid us set down 
{fl iet fo!' a month or two and afterwards it may [be] his tus::;tcr 
wo:Ild look upon us, [at] which wa rise [::;ic] telliu; hia:n his m~1~ter 
mi;.;bt slight the busipEss, yet the ~Iogull would give the .Engli"'b 
3 L.t.:k of rupees to take it for them, therefore bid him chEw U)On 
t!.lat cudd: upon which he said bow, how, how, what's tha.t, e.nd sat 
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down again, and we told it him again and went away wbila he 
only said he would give us a Jebob for that too. 

Two days after Sevagi c&me to Marr Town below this bill 
where be staid about two daye, called for the Persians and .Arabs 
and demanded money from them, and so commanded them to the 
Castle, and bath delivered them and all the prisoners unto Rowgie 
Punditts hands, to d\) with them as he thinks fit, which is very ' 
bad; but for us, we are to sit still till his return from Cullean 
Boondy, a town which the Mogul took lately from him, whfch he 
hopes to retake this rainy times, and then we shall hear and see 
him, so that being unwilling to keep the cossett any longer. we 
this day went to the Braman and desired to know what answer 
Sevsgi returned to your letter, who told us that he had little to
reply unto it, and what that wash~ would write.you, but wlths.ll 
bid us write unto you for mona;:r, and -that without money .we 
should not be let•go, that ·we were taken with other merchant~ 
and had all taken from us1 that everybody had money put upon 
their heads and those ths.~ paid it was let go, and those that did 
not were put in irons and drub'd, therefore as you were our bro .. 
tbers, you must get some money and release l.IB; unto which we 
replyed that for money they would give none~ therefore it were 
better to write of business. No, no, saith he, you must write 
about money, and that he would do so too, Bld then we asked 
him how much he would write ior. He said 100000 pagodas, 
but we told him that was a sum which if you should sell all you 
and the Company had in Surat, you could not make. But, £aith 
he, there is a. great deal of difference between .'the buyer and the 
seller. Let them write what they will ·give, and I will tell you 
what I will take. But they will give nothing at all, replyed we 
again. But however, do you write as well as we, saith he, which 
we promised him to do, &nd so we have, desiring him in his letter 
to you he would not insert wh!!t be bath taken in all from the 
English, but only write that he had taken about 3,500 pagodas of 
the Company, for which we have two reasons. 

First, because when you write to restore what hath beeq 
taken away and our Uberty &c. [and other] eonditioDs for 
taking tba aforesaid C11stle, he may be the more willing to part 
with so much then all and besides have the greater confidence 
in us. 

2dly. Bec!luse he may think we are afraid to let our masters 
know wh!l.i we have lost, and eonsequenty that our masters do 
not look upon us as such great men as he thinks we are; and if 
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we can get what the Comp<l.ny hath lost with our liberties, we 
shall be content to loose the rest, we knowing our masters will 
take such care of us as to gain f0r us what we have lost when 
they see fitting. 

But we fear there is no money will be repaid. Pray God 
send us our liberty, which as you desire to be instrumental in 
and to have our advice, so we shall gladly afford it, therefore 
desire you to write a letter to Sevagi exactly as we have writ in 
the enclosed, unless you find more writ then we have advised 
you, and take great care that your translation gives not so much 
allay to their translation as may make it appear grosRer than 
the originr.L Va.uggee is dead, and severall vessels cast away 
upon the co1st, all the Umbra.ws are divided, and we beleive 
Vizapore will~'be plundered. One thing H. R. thinks would be 
good for you, o write to Rowgy Punditt the Braman; for money 
you can pay ne but what is due to him upon account wages, 
which he desires you insert as followeth: 

We having not taken up more than one years wages vizt. 
H. R li yba.rs wages 665 rupes, which if that will clear him, 

and he demands it of you, he will pay it, but more, if he were 
your own brother orfather, he durst not do it, neither will your 
masters. 

With the lett;er you send to Sevagi you must send somebody 
who knows how to speak the honour of our country and the 
English, and ho~ willing we were to make Sevagi our friend, 
and how sorry you are he understood us not better and who this 
must be know no~ except HClssa.n, who having learned his lesson, 
will, we beleive do the business handsomely. 

By that time your answer comes, Sevagi may be returned 
and then w~ shall understand e3.ch other better and hope to bring 
this unhappy business to some better end. 

We want money and cloa.ths, the former hope will come from 
you, and the other any Braman in Choule ·may send us with your 
order where Hossa'l [in] this rainy time may furnish himself. 
with a Pa.llenkeen and leave his horses there. 

To conclude. This Castle is the only aim he hath, and could 
he be persuaded to tbe beleif of us, he would be real to us, there
fore, wh:::Jever comes to him must make it his business to persuade 
him to beleive us, and' for our purposes' we may very well promise 
and endeavour the business upon these conditions, which be will 
be bound to, but whether you approve of the conditions or not, let 
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not him know so much, for if you do not like them, you me.y make 
!'lOme eva'lion or other when we are at liberty, and one thing let 
us inform you that that Castle is not to be taken by the English 
(or themselves, without good store of men, and where will you have 
them but from Sevagi, which was our design, and he to have the 
country and Castle too, but now we being prisoners he will have 
country and Castle too, giving us any other port town to build a 
Castle upon. We pray God to send us out of his hands, so we re!!t 

Your loveing freinds . . 
Soangur June 28 (sic ?10) H. REVINGTON. RAND: TAYLOR 
Reed. June 28, 1661. RICHARD TA"YLOR. 

PHIL. GYJl'FORD. 
Let Hoesan or any other that brings the letter for Sevagi 

enquire about Basseen, where Sevagi is, and thither carry the letter 
and· deliver it into his own hands, for we fear these Bramans 
nl!\k~_let_ters to speak what th~leasl!. and send us copy-

. (If it in English: a~d-pray haste~-the b~siness. 
Yours H. R. 

[ E. F. India 1661-64: pp. 5 to 9 ]. 

(27) 
E. F. India } CHAMBER TO PRESIDENT { Dated 19 
1661-6.£ p. SO AT SURAT October 1661 

Wee are much aggrieved to heare how you are abused by 
the Surat Governor, and that he hath confined you prisoners to 
the companies howse. If this be indured by these Governours, 
they will presume further; and wee have the like complaint to 
present concerning Xaigee ( who is father to him that is the 
Visa pore Genersll and bath Mr. Revington in durance); for bee 
came in July last to Porta Nova and robbed and pillaged the 
towne; whereof the Companies merchants were the greatest 
loosers, having taken from them in ellephants, eallicoes, broad 
cloth, copper, benjameo, etc. goodes to the value of 30,000 pard
awes and are utterly unable to pay the Company their rema.ynes 
in their hands, being about 4,000 pa [ godas J, unless our masters 

1 will licence us to vindicate them by their shipping at sea, for 
this X~igee·.bath..now-I'orta.NovA.~.!!sesaio.n. 

ll ~ . ' --· , I~:. · < 2s > 

Orig. Correspondence} CONSULTATION AT { 25 0 t 1661 
Vol. 27. No. 2900 SURAT · c · 

(EXTRACT) 
The Presider,t propounded the Companies oommission for the 

tl!.king of Dar.da n~)japore Castle; but there was the S!!.me want 
5 

1 33 
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of men and sltipping objected. The Prdsidant also having a eom· 
mission direeted to President Wyche, which was not to be opened 
until~ the Per~:~ian action was finished ( and yet remayns sea.lad ), 
supposing the same may give further instructions concerning 
Dandaltojapore, that affaire lies dormant untill a greater force 
awake 'it; [E. F. India 1661-64:, p. 17] 

E. F. bdia } 
.1661-64: p. 50 

(29) 

CHAMBER TO 
COMPANY { 

28th No• . 
1661 

It was declared that there was now reaf!on for ships to call 

lat.Porto Novo, since, "the towne is wholly destroyed and the 
merchants totally ruined by Xagee, the Visap()re King's genertt.ll' 
••• 'your fort is weakely mapned; and this is a time not to be un· 
provided, when wee have noe lesse then five or six armies within 
the com passe of IOO miles about us • 

( 30) 

F. R. Surat COUNCIL OF SURAT TO Dated Swalley Manne 
} 

PRESIDE!NT AND { • 

Vol. 85 p. 257 THB COMPANY 7 December 1661 

(EXTRACT) 

The lOth Aprilfwe made our addresses to you from whence 
now we shall begine, ending that subject where then we conclud
ed, which was with Mr. Henry Revingtons imprisonment by 
Sevagy, a rebell unto the King of De can; w ao kept him aod 
fleven more English in prison six months, demanding a vast 
summe of mony for their releasament. Though we writt many 
perswasive letters unto him for relea.sement, yet they would not 
be taken notice of, till Mr. Revingtons sicknes ( baiog a dropsey ) 
caused a feare c.f his death, that upon his peroll [ i. e. parole] and 
promise of returne when well, leaveing all the rest but his chyru
rgion [surgeon] behind him, he was l!ent away from him, and came 
to us the 17th of October passed,' in a weake condition. Noe meanes 
nor care was nor is omitted for the restauration of hia health, but 
[we] feare his recovery. The rest are all in prison, and [we] have 
not heard from them since Mr. Revingtons arrivall. The country 
all in a cumbustion; no tradeing nor civill commerce. The 
rebell of one side, the King of this country for the other, and 
divers discontented nobles within the kingdome, rent it all to 
peeces. What will be the end, God knowes; but to ga.ine the 
other Englishes liberty we shall use all meanes possible. [ E. F. 
India 1661-64 p, 11·12]. 



E. F. India 
1661-U p.lS .} 

( 31) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO , { 
A VESSELL 

· ( t1 Fl}b. 1652 

1661 

All Malabar vessel• met with were to be seized, as being 'our 
aucient enemyes'; and in addition, any belonging to Bijapur 
porte, 'from st. Johns [ Sanja.n] unto Goa', in retaliation for the 
imprisonment of the Rajapur factors. · 

E. F. India 
1661-64 p. 27 } 

(32) 

SURA.T TO 
COMPANY { 1661 

\V e need not disoourso of the neeessity of a plaoe of your 
owne to reside in, being that since the open trade we have by 
these people (that looks upon us as ·women. Dot men) been at ill 
abused for noe cause, taking· all pretences for an occasion of 
affronting us. 

F. R. Sur at Vol. } 
85 p. 287 

(33). 

THE PR~8IDENT AND 
CoUNCIL OF SURA.T 

TO THE CoMPANY 

. (EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 11 January 

. 1661/2 

There is noe trade at Ro.japore ; the whole country being a 
moere feild of blood; the King of Deoan at open warrs with this 
Kln.,g.Q~aw, severaU rchells within the country of Deean warr· 
ing both with their owne King, one another, and this King 
e.llsoe, that we cannot hut fesre it will reach hither suddenly. 

E. F. India 
1661-6.£ p, 99 

CHARLES R. 

[ F. F. India 1661-U p. 30 ) 

(3!J) 

} 

ROY A.L \V ARRAN't { 
TO 21 February 1662 

PRESIDENT OXENDEN 

Whereas complaint hath been mnde unto us, on behalf of the 
company of merchants Tr"ding into the Ea11t Indies, that divert 
English men, having noe relation or dependance on the said 
comp&ny, doe saile tbe Indian jouncks; teach the nRtives there to 
build and navigate ships, and trade iu those parts to the greate · 
prejudice of the Englit~b nation, contr1ny to Our royal} charter 
t;;rs.unted to tl.~t:l eaid cotLlpany, Our will and pleasure is that you 
cause all surb dil!orderl:r persons, resideing whllin your juriadio-

ln 
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tion and agency~ as shall in the said manner violate the privi· 
ledges, imunities, and powers graunted by Our said Charter to the 
said East India company, to the prejudice and discouragment of 
trade in those pa.!-"ts, to be forthwith seized and sent for England. 
And for so doing this shall be suffitient warrant and authoritie 
unto·you. Given at 011r Court at White hall, the 21th of 
February •. in the 13 yeare of our reign e. 

E. F. India 
1661-64 p 76 } 

By His Majesties Comaund, 
EDW .AR NICHL.AS 

(35) 
SURA.T TO 
COMPANY { 27 Feb. 1662 

The want of money ........ .is very greate, ......... The reason is 
......... you being pleased to disowne all debts (which is a new 
thinge here) : ...... and last of all, the soarsity was never soe greo.t 
as now caused by the Governour taking all merchants money in· 
to his hands for accompt of the kinge, which before they sould to 
whome they pleased and what price they could best agree with 
the Sherofe of the towne; but he gives them his owne price and 
make[s] them what weight bee pleases. That hath frighted most 
of the ;merchants from this place, that to this day there is not a 
shipp gone out of tile port to Persia, which is the onely port that 
supplyes them in t~e monsoon with money. The oppression and 
wronge of this Governour to all merchtmts, our selves, Dutch, 
Persians, are soe great that there is a genera.ll complaint. Not a. 
weeke passes our beads but he creates some new trouble towardi; 
us or other. The Dutch are not permitted to sell their good~:> as 
formerly, their carper being called into the kings mint. The 
Persian[s) forced by del ayes and demurrs to pay twictl the custom a 
of the place for disJlatoh. [So] that untill their pride, by a just 
calling them to &CCI')mpt for injuries and delayes, bee brou:.;ht 
dow~"e, you cannot rrade~here with any freedome or profit. 

'· . .J 
(3{1) ,, 

) ?RESIDENT ANDREW!:>' r 
Factory Records I .AND JOHN L.AMBTON ~o Dated Surat 

Surat Vol. 85 f "THE DISCONSOLATE%. ~ 10 March 1661/62 
p. 294 PRISONERS IN RA.IR'j' I 

CA.STLE" ~ l 
(EXTRACT) I 

Your so\'etall letters of the 28th DccEJmLer, 16 January and 
the 3rd DitLo were received; wherein wee read that which you and 

36 1 
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wee soe much desire, earnestly thirstinge aJt.u your liberty. Wee 
cannot blame you for that, but you must understand that wee 
have our hands full of buisnesse, many shipps to dispeed, ad'\tices 
also to give a.bouta our Honble employers affa.ires in many 
pisces to bee acted, which takes up all our ti:ne snd not to spend 
it unnecessaryly in inditing and sending costly letters to s Rogue 
that takes noe notice of them, for never yet any snswere wss 
returned. Nor indeed to your selves, were you not Christians 
lind our country men, being that soe much wee have been sleight
ad and disowned by you, which in your letters still you continue 
practizing disrespect and o.busive language which have caused us 
to svoyd the trouble of reading them, not troubling our selves with 
writing, being that it will, you say, bee but a divertment; yet wee 
shall not further enlarge on this subject, because it may bee your 
cl<;>ser imprisonment, caused by the nonsucceeding of your 
designe, bath made you more impatiently abusive as you were in 
your last letter; which wee shall wave and come to tell you that 
the Bill of Exchange was noe sooner presented, but ready money 
by the President himselfe paid out; soe much did wee desire your 
liberty, and now if knew wee how probably to obta.ine it, 
without answering the demands of those unreasonable men, 
wee should not fe.ile to put it in practice ; but our answeare to 
you, and them also, i11 to part with noa money ; for though the 
good opinion you have of your selves have caused you to Ret a 
vallue upon your selves, yet indeed wee knowe not for what, un
lesse disobeidience to orders, abusing superionrs, bee cammendable 
... How you came in prison you knowe very wdl. 'Twas not for 
defending Companies goods, 'twas for going to the Seige ofPan· 
nella and to:.;sing balls with a tle.gg tbat was knowne to bee the 
Englishes ... It [ i. e. Sivaji'g action] was but as any other would 
doe, having power to revenge himself of such affronts; for mar
chants are not to sell their goods, when if of that nature as gr&nB~ 
does, to goa and sboote them off againt>t an enemy; for marchanttl 
)while tre.ding in a strainge country ond may live quietly, if not 
medling must looke for a requitall of their deserts. Wee ... mw::>t 
t~ll you plainly snd none but what rehearsed ii the cause of your 
imprisonment; Mr. Revington himself having mentioned the 

'coruand8 of Sevagee [?not J to sell any, are cast in your 
teeth of boing at Pannell& Castle . becaut>e ho would 
returno ·the iujury as hee bopeJ moro to hi1:1 satil:,factiou if 
Le could ol:taiue nwney thou to word it... (E. F. IHdla 
lGGl-lGG~. IJ. b7. J -~· 
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( 37) . 
Letter Book} ·THE COMPANY TO SUR.A.T { Dated London 19 

Vol. 3. p. 113 March 1662 
. (EXTRACT) 

If at ~he arriveall of these ships Danda Rajapore shall bee 
in posession for the use of the Company, then wee requi.re that, 
with what conveniency you can and with discreete ma.ne.dgment, 
you remove from Surratt and settle your Presidency in that place, 
and there secure and fortifie yout selves as well ai you can, with 
what English are in those parts, till wee shall bee advised from 
you of your condition; and tben wee shall proceed to furnish 
you with all thing!i"needfull that your advices shall require. 

[E. F. India 1661-1664. p. 97.] 

(38) 

F. R. Surat OF THE ROY .AL WELCOME Marine 27 · 
} 

CoMMISSION TO CAPT. E. MASON { Dated Swally 

'Vol. 2• p. 76 IN HIS VOYAGE TO PERSIA March 1662 
(EXTRACT) 

What Mallabarrs or Decan vessayls you shall encounter 
endeavour the mastering, take out what merchantable and set the 
vessay 1 on fire, the men .set on the next shoare you come at, if it 
can be done conveniently. 

It. F. India. } 
1661-64 p. 128 

( 39) 
INSTRUCTIONS FROM KING 

CHARLES TO SIR ABRAHAM 
SmPMAN 

(EXTRACT) 

March 1662 { 

Dated 

Our maine design in putting Our self to this great charge 
for making this addition [the island of Bombay l to Our domi· 
nions being to gain to Our subjects more free and bettor trade in 
East Ir.dies, and to enlarge Our dominions in those parts and 
advance thereby the honour of Our Crown and the genrall oom· 
merce and weale of Our subjects, ...... 

' ( 110) 
.F. R. Surat. } THE PRESIDENT &: CoUNCIL { Dated 10 
Vol. 85. P· 302 OF SURAT TO THE COMPANY April 1662 

. (EXTRCT) 

Pepper also, fr.1m Carwar; for none cann bee gott at Rda
pore, nor the Euglish released. Wee intend, if possible, to take 
some pf their jounckes from Macho, gaine their liberty and 
restitution-of e!!tate of Your Worships etc. taken from Mr. Henry 
Revington; for m'lny letters wee have sent to Seva.~ee that de· 

l'8 ) 
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clares it, and received noe answeare; and shall now send unto 
the Kioge of the country; wishing our endeavours may bee mora 
effectual!. [E. F. I~di~ 1661-1664:. p. 80] ' 

( Zll) 

F. R. Sura.t AT SURAT TO RANDOLPH TAYLOR: 17 May 
} 

PRESIDENT ANDREWS AND Commn. {D. Surat 

Vol. 85, p. 3.11 "PRISO:."ER IN R.A.IRE TO SEVAGE 1662 
(EXTRACT) 

It is now some weekes past since wee· heard from you, that 
wee are unaequaintei with your condition or of that of the 
Country, not knowing where either the Kinge of ViS88pore or 
Sevagee is, that wee might adresse our selves by a letter 'Unto 
them for your release. therefore have sent a letter to either unto 
your selves to send forward to them... · 

Wee shall, soe soon as the Hopete~l and Royal Wellcome re
tunes from Persia not fayle to give commission to the latter end 
of August or begining of September for them both to lye on the 
Coast neare Vingola, the one and the other neare Carrapatan that 
if possible wee may sease on some Jouncks coming from Mocha 
and Persia and not to give liberty to any Deeanner, if that way 
can prevail a for your liberty, if our letters doe nol Tia reported~ 
the ould Queena is to returne, and if it bee our good fortune to! 
light on hir, surely the King will not faile to procure your releas~ \ 
for hir be_side a returns of satisfaction. What you beare or can1 
beare concerning hir, or any Jounckes or persons of quallity 
expected, give us advise that wee may proceed accordingly. 

Wee most willingly would procure your freedome, but bow 
to treate by sending a person into soe remote a Country and illto 
an Enemyes (wee know not whether) is most [?uu]certain. 
Knew wee but any certainty of attaining your desires, and our 
expectation answea.res such a mission. wee would not spare [sic] 
a parcell of money that wee could disburse ...... [ E. F. India 
IGG1-166t, p. 88.) . 

Wee shall se~d the Letter unto the King of Vissapore by •m· 
other conveyance, soposing it difficult for you to doe. 

F. R. Surat 
Vvl. 2, p. 8.£ 

( 112) 

} CONSULTATION in SURA.T { 
(EXTRACT) 

21st July 
1662 

Wee consiJered the captive condition of the Honble. Com· 
pani~1 aenants and losa of our Honble. employers and their owns 

[ 3~ 
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estate in Decan, for whome, though wee have used mean9 for their 
llbcrtie, by writing both t.> Sevagec and the Kinst of Decau, yet 
have they now been restreyned 17 monthes, and have no hope of 
redemption without payment of a great ransome. Wee as mem
bers of the same body~ being very sensible of their aflliction and 
imjurie done to our employers, doe in justice think· it fitt and 
required from us, to recover their libertie and our Masters and 
their estates by force, since all faire means hath already been 
administred and prevayl not. 

To which end wee at this tyme met, and after some Consult3· 
tion, concluded theseizureoftheir vessayles at tbeirretourne from 
1f ocha to be the most e:lfectnall means for their liberty and feizable, 
because we expect the two shipps aforesaid [the Royal Welc<1me 
and the Hopeu;ellj to be on the coast. To the performace thereof, wee 
have now sent two expre5s~s. with Commissions to the Comman
c.iers of both shipps, to put out of barbour upon receipt of the !'1\me 
( or so soone as the weather. will perm itt ), the H O{Je".JJe/l to ply it 
off Rojapore and Csrrapatam, and the Roy~ll W elcom,e to lie before 
Vingurla, Dabull and ports adjacent, for surpriz9.ll of the Queen of 
Decan at hu retourna from Mocha, being expected to land at the 

, former Port. limitting them to the 20 of September for this employ· 
nwnt .••... and then they are to retourne to Carwarr ... 

( lJJ) 

l\fAS0:S .AND JAMES SNOW OF THE 21 .Tnly 
F. R. Surst }CO~BUSSIONS TO CAPTAINS EDWARD ~Dated 

Vol. 85! p. 383 Rnyall Tre!t·ome and the JlopPtrdl 166"! 

(The purport of these commissions is, as stated in the letter 
to Randolph Taylor of the 17 May 1662, to seize on any !'hips 
belonging) " to any Deccan people, either to the Kinge of Decan, 
Sevagy, or any marchants o! the country" and "on the Queen of 
Decan which wee are credibly informed will returne form Mocho 
this yeare and probably to Vingula.. because she from thence set out. 
Use hir with all the respect requiaite to bee shewed soe eminent 
a person, but take great care she escape not your bands, being 
once possest of hir." [ C:1pbin Mason was to proceed to "Vin· 
gob" and Captain Snow to "Lhe Ports of Rajapore and 
aura patan .. ) 
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On Shivaji 

( .Q!J) 

} 

THE PJ.{.ESIDENT AND <-'OUNCIL { _
AT SURAT TO THE 

"PRISONERS IN RAIRE CASTLE" 

[EXTRACT] 

26 Sept. 1662 

Dated 6th 
Aug. 1662 

Your letters of the llthJune and 14th July wee have received 
to which we have. little to reply. Your bill drawne on us for 
100 rupees wee have paid; and our indeavours for your liberty& 
are put in practice, which we hope ere long will succeed, to our 
and your content, by surprizal of some vessales belonging to the 
Porto of Decan, wee haveing timely sent Comissions to the Com
manders of our shipps for the performance thereof in hopes
whereof and of your liberties wee rest. 

(lJS) - . 
Factory Records} PJ.{.ESIDENT ANDREWS AND { 
Surat Vol. 89 CoUNCIL AT SURAT TO Dated 19th 
p. 353 . RANDOLPH TAYLOR AND August 1662 

PRISONERS IN .. RAlRE" · 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee received a letter from the Marchant unto whome wee 
writt in Rajapore for the delivery of our letter unto the King of 
that Country, who according unto our desire delivered it, andre
ceived a verball answear that for him to write to Savage was to no 
purpose ; hee would not regard it, but an Army of his was pro .. 
ce~ding towards him, and he hoped that might accomplish his 
and our dGsires. for soe soon as able bee would set you free, and 
promised further he would write in a few dayes unto us. Upon 
tho receipt of his letter wee shall againe adresse our selves unto 
him, and hope, the Monsoon being neare ended, some opportu!" 
nit.r will offer to put in practice . our desires for your liberty • 
either by some person falling into our bands or procurey of them 
from the shoare. Our endeavours shall not be wanting. (E. F. 
India 1661-64 pp. 90-91]. 

E 11'. India. } 
1661-64. p. 106-7 

(lib) 
AUNGIER AT BOMBAY TO 

SGRAT { 
26 Septe m her 

1662 
Yesterday there came aboard ut one Mr. Matthew Noel from 

Cbaull, who tells us that bee was sent thither by Mr. Andrewes 
in order to the raleife of Mr. Randolp Taylor eto., the Companies 
f!ervanth at Roj:J.pore. Hee brought us letters from the Mid Mr. 
Tayl•)r. giving a relation of their iwpriaoument, and likawi&a a 

6 
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/way proposed for their release, by intercepting the Queen of Viza.. 
pore, remaining now incognita at Chaull ... 

( ll7) 

F. R. Surat Vol.} THE PRESIDEN.T& COUNCIL OF 
85, p, 361 SURAT TO CAPTAIN ARNOLD 

BROWNE AT BOMBAY 
(ExTRACT) 

{ 

Dated 11 
October 

1662 

Wee fl,le heartily greived at the unhappie .surprlsall of our 
Raj.,pore freiods Mr. R!iondolph Taylor, etc., and in Christian com
pasion ea.rn~stly desire their release, and have wrott to my Lord 
\ Marlborough) that hee would .bee pleased to put in practice 
what they propound, onely wee are obliged to mind my Lord to 
have a respect to the time, that it~may noe way hinder his timely 
dispeed home; and this is all at present desireing you seriously to 
weigh the premisses. 

(118 ) 
Factory Records, Sur at { . ( EXTRACT ) { · Dated 14 Nov. 

Vol. 85 p. 395 1662 
LETTER FROM GEORGE OXINDEN & COUNCIL'AT SURAT 

•• TO THE CoMPANIES SERVANTS THAT ARE 
CAPTIVES IN RAIR C.ASTLE TO SEVAGE 

THE REBELL" 

Yours of the 13th October came to hand ... the President ... 
promisetb all readiness to increase your joy and happiness in the 
procury of your liberty which we assure you shall be ende::~.vour_ 
ed by all possible means; nor have wee binn backward in our 
readiness to advise about it with Bennidas, Vealgee ·and others, 
who were best able to direct, puting in practice what was then 
concluded upon, which was that Bennida.s should use hi; contri
Tance by a Braman to be sent to Sevagee to deale with his Bra
mans. U by this way he may be prevailed with, which wEe are 
assured carries good probability with lt, and Vealgee hath Com
mission and order to do what ever may be suitable b your release. 
Hee is voyadged downe the coast in ship Richard and Martha. 
And last of all, wee are our selves in action for your redemption by 
this Goveoor, who is beoome highly civill unto our nation since 
the PresidenC arrived, granting all whatever is desired from him 
with the greatest freedom imaginable, that wee live now in good 
reputation, being encouraged to make new requests. Whertlfore, 
it beina accustomary that all Presidents that are new· commcrs 
Joe pneent the Gonnor etc. the Kings ruiuhtet·s of this towne, 
wb~h wee a.::e in hanJs to doe; at whioh Lima wee are indted t• 

.UJ 
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make out rtlqnest in your bt~ha.lves that this Govenor with some 
other of the principall officers would wright to this Kings Gen
nerall Shasta [ Chaune ], who is reported to. Pr-esie-·b.a~~---~~n
Sevag~e, which being-effectually· importli~e~.=_hfffi-o@ __ in- $ _lett~.!J 
may !'orke for your_libe.tt;e;::-rE. F. -India 1661-64 p. 101] 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 103} 
. pp. 224-5 

(!;")) 

RANDOLPH TAYLOR, &:c •. 
"FROM R..URE" CASTLE 

,TOSURAT 
( EXTRAC'l' ) 

{

Dated 20 
Deeember 

166! . 

As yet there is no alteration in out condition. our Ja.~t 
acoquainted you wee were in ; wee· dayly expect the returne of 
the Governor of this Castle and then hope to cou~htde OD 

somthing. God grant us once free of thil misery• for the better 
effecting of which wee purpose to enorder Herjee at C5aul to 
voyage to Raja pore and try if the merchants there can prevaile 
with Rougy Pond it .. Goyernol'..oLthose.J>~!'!s. to write to his master 
in our behalle, which if that rogue will be perswaded to doe it 
will be very advantageous to us. (E. F. India 1661-64: p. 108.] 

E. F. 1661-64} 
p. U4 

(50) 

REFERENCE { 
December 

"1662 
When Sir Abraham Shipman first arrived to Bombaim, being 

informed that the Vice Roy would by no meanes deliver up the 
island according to the articles, they [ i e. the inhabitani.t J sent 
hither a Bramin (or one of their priests, unto wbome they en
trust their greatest secretta ), who came in the Dame of all the in .. 
habitants, both of Sallsett and Bombaim, to acquaint mea that, if 
wee would appeare there, they would deliver up the islattd in 
spight of the Portugalls, and likewise contrive U I.a. ihat manner 
that there should not be the loese of one mann; desiring, as a 
r.ratuiLy for this peace of service, onely that they and their 
rhildren might bee free, and they would bee His Majesties mat:t 
faitbfullsubjerts; for that which most afflicts them is the tyran· 
ny of the Jesuites, who have brought them to tha* subjection lh&t, 
when the father of a family dieth, what children bee hath are 
taken from their parents and brought up in the Jesuite. oolledges, 
never suffering them to returne againe to their relationa; wbich 
is a bondage very grievous to them. 

{ Sir George Oxinden's letter to Lord Arllogton of 6th March 
11)65 ] 
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28 Jan. 1663] 

F.· R. Sura.t. } 
Vol.103 p. 247 

Engli:~h Rt>cortl.~ 

(51) 

THE FACTORS AT CARW AR 
TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) { 
Dated 2.8 
Januarv 

1662!3 
This countrey at present is much unquiet and dangerous for 

merchants caphilas to pass up and downe 'by reason of the dif. 
ferenoe that is between the King of Canara and the King of 
Decan, who hath an army of 1500() horse and 20000 foot in readi· 
nesse to give his enemy battle, who is thought to be As potent as 
the other. This is all that wee can at present advice you. [ E. F. 
India 1661-64 p, 239 ] 

(52) 

F. R. Surat J COMMISSION FOR CAPT. JOHN f Dated (Surat] 
Yol. 2. pp.l3.2, . TINKER CoMMAUNDER OF H~S ~ 3 February 
13' : · MAJESTIES SWP THE Cant'erlme 1662/3 

Since 9ur directions to you of the 2d present, wee are inform· 
ed that the Rebell, Sevagee by name, is fitting out two vessails of 
considerable hurthen, which hee intends for .Mocha, laden with 
such goods as were by stormes and foule we~ther drove upon his 
Coast, which wee are advised is of very considerable valew, 
Wherefore, that we& may redeeme the Companies Factors, which 
they have injuriously imprisoned, and if possible indernnifie the 
Company for ,P.eat losses sustained in their plundering our howse 
and seizing our Masters estates, wee would have you to sail into 
the road o'f Rojapore (from whence they are to set out) where wee 
doubt you will not find them, but their place of Lading is two 
miles up the River, over against a small village called Jetta.pore. 
Wee would have you with what speed you can, fit and man your 
boats well; and, send them up, and if they find them there, su rprize 
them and bring them e.wo.y i but then you must have a great care 
that you secure the goods that nothing b~ purloyned or embez:z.led 
••..•• Perchance, although you doe not meet with the . vessayles, 
yet your appearance may fright them into desires to conclude 
with us, whereby w~e may not only make Honble. Tearms, but 
rt!deeme our n,oore country.meo out of Prison and misery that 
those rogues have inflicted upon them. Sir, wee desire you to 
weigh· and consider well before you enter upon this enterprize, 
because you have the soldiers on board, which if you think will 
be unruly and plunder and purloyn what may be found in these 
'Ves~ayls, then not to attempt it, for a~ the concluding of Articles 
of Peace, the Company will be required to restore all things 
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againe. But if you can confide in them ...... then proceed, and we 
wish you all good success and safe retourna to your loving 

Friends 

(53). 

GEO : OXINDEN' 
JOHN GOODIER 

GEO. AUNGIER. 

F. It Surat } RANDOLPH TAYLOR, &c. { Dated Ra)aporll 
Vol.103 pp.233 TO SURA'r G Feb. 1662/3 . 
-237 

The 17th past month wee wrote you from Raire, and therein 
advised our being sent for by R<.l\i(ly Pundit to Rajapore. Said 
day wee set out from Raire, and the 29th ditto arrived at this 
place, where wee were gladly received by all the merchants etco, 
inhabitants of the towne. Notwithstanding, our irons remayned 
still on U!.!, which the timerousenesse of those that brought us 
would not admit should be taken of untill they had delivered us 
to Rougy Pond it; and he being gone to Carapatam, wee remayned 
four dayes in the towne in said condicion, untill Rougy camef 
who then presently caused our irons to be knocked of before he 
would see us. And afterwards sent for us, with whom what dis· 
course wee bad shall breifly acquaint your worships. He told us 
that be had wrote a letter to the President, and the contents there
of, as allsoe of the answer returned thereto, which he sayd gives 
hopes of an accomodation between his master and the English, 
which he declares to be very desirous of, and therefore sent for us 
to treat about the businesse; which that wee might the clea.rlier 
doe, wee told him it would be necessary be declar'd us freemen 

laud gave us liberty to speak our minds freely, which he accord
! ingly did before many auditors. Then wee told him what wee 
had severall times done formerly. that wee were but inferiour ser 
vants and therefore could doe nothing of this nature without 
~pecia.ll direction from Your Worshipp; but this wee were assured 
uf by former experience, that our masters would never consent 
that an agreement should be made with any persons that their 
el'\to.tes and servants have suffered by, without reperation be first 
made for the losses suetained, which if he could not give credit to 

. from our relation, wee desired biro to satisfie him selfe from the 
merchants wbo were pre~ent and well acquainted with the truth 
thereof; that if cur Masters loose a pice they will spend 10 more 
'o recover the same, for as they are hugely careful that none of 
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their servants shall offet any abu~e, so when tlley have wrong 
offered th ern, they are the readier to revenge it, by bow mnrh 
they were thus carefull no offence should be given meriting the 
same; and wee having llUffered so mucll by his master's late 
robbing of Rajapore, eontrsry to allla.wes of justice and humanity 
being strangers and persons that never had offered the Rajah any 
wrong, he could not imagine our mastera would be satisfied, un. 
lesse Batisfaction of the losse were made; and that wee should but 
deceive him and abuse our selves to say any thing else to him. But 
he told us 'what was past must be forgotten, and that for the future 
never t.ny such thing should happen againe, nor should wee ever 
eutfer by his master to the value of a corne of rice !ossa; giving 
in !leverall reasons for what bad happened, but not one amongst 
them all any of what Mr. Andrews falsely advised the Company 
was cause of what happened to us, as all the merchants present 

lean testifia, as, his master then having ws.rr with the King of 
Deccan ( which since is ended and they now certainly at amity), 
and therefore he robd his cou·otrey; as aliso the great necessity 
that then were upon hirn, occasioned by his warring with two 
potent Kings and Oran Shaw having spoiled hirn of great parts 
of his dominions etc., but now his master bad no such great 
necessity depending; but although any such should happen againe, 
yet he now was fully resolved. never hereaftl:lr to commit the like 
outrages as formerly, and would givens his inviolable oath wee 
should never be any wayes injured againe; shewing us with all 
a writing from hl.s master with bi.s owne chop and others accusw 
tomary to It, as aliso the print of the Rajah's hand on the 
top of the paper, done with sandall, declaring his resolve to 
tend as prementioned. To all which wee answered that, in con
fidence of the-truth of \Vbat he had alledged, wee did belei'\'"e our 
masters would be perswaded to trade againe to these ports, that 
are now in the Rajah's possession, provided reparation be 
made to· their former losses; which we hope would be done. 
and assured him his master would not be a looser thereby. This 
was the substance of our discourse at first meeting; so be .,...isl1t 
us to returne againe to our lodgtng, and at night he would send 
us horne to our bouse bandsornly; which was performed last night 
accordingly. But before wee came from the Durbarr, where all 
the merchants were met, together with the cheife officers of the 
towne, he obliged us to sweare that wee would not attempt to goa 
from Rajspore without his knowledge, untill the difference bet· 
ween his and our masters were composed ; and that after he had 
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promised to doe what in him lay to effect the same, he inga.ged 
us to doe the like; which once being done ( as wee hope speadil:r 
it will ), he assures us of as great privilidges in ·au kinds as wee 
injoyed formerly. Wee then parted, being accompanied by all 
the merchants and most of the eminentest persons of the towne to 
our owne house with horses, t:.;umpets, flaggs, and great concourse 
of people, all discovering great satisfaction for--ourffiij)py returne. 

Thus you have a relation of what hath happened since our 
&rrivall, which wee speedily sand by this express and desire your 
W orshipp to send downe a :person that may treat with Rougy 
about what rema.ines to accomplish an happy agreet;llent of peace 
and amity between the Rajah and our honorable imployers, gfv· 
ing said person full power and directions how to proceed in all 
things. We think Velgee is the fittest person for such a work, 
being througb.ly acquainted in all things, and wee have assurance 
from Rougy and all the merchants that he shall come, and if 
OC'casion returns againe with as much freedom as any man what
ever; therefore be needs feare nothing to come, but if anything 
happen so that he cannot come, then wee judge it meet some other 
person of good ability be sent to conclude all things, which will 
be fa.rr better thought uf than if the businesse be referr'd unto us 
for they will ever be apt to be zealous that much of what wee 
should speak ( all though nothing but reason ) proceeded from 
ourselves and not from the directions wee had received, but one 
comming immediately from. thence will be bettqr thought 
on though be discourse the same words as wee might, and 
wee judge Velgee willbe the fittest person to act this businesse, 
but in that shall submitt to your Worshipps directions and shall 
tltlt need to a.Jvice anything by way of directions for him that 
comes the business being sufficiently knowne, besides he that 
.:omes may r~>paire unto us and have what assistance wee are able 
to give him; the sooner this is put in pactice it will be the Letter 
Cor now up0n the sbipps going to Mocha from sever all ports the busi
ue~se may be ended upon better tearmes than a.t any time else, and 
wee are throughly possest th!lt, friendshipp b3in5 once concluded 
between us, wee may afterwards trade with ufety in all Sevagys 
pnt b~ ( ha...-ing s~tisfaction for our former losse;J); for now it is 
certaine that the King hath given Sevagy a pLirtnaund for Raja 
pore etc. Jllaces thr~t he is possest of, to injoJthe~li~fit thereof. 
D.1t for our l!ctt:·r security wee IU!\Y get tho Kiugf! phirmaund to 
~tl!.He u~ ia allt•Mb oi hiti Jominio11s, auJ llw.t I tbt)n? J WIHl s!)e.ll 
I.e uf€. .l\tleas!wLe, it anylhiut: suould bn~•vl3n uot liiUS!.JecteJ, th101 
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Co~p~ny will have w'iyes enough to satisfie themselves, this 
being still part of the Kings dsminion8 and Sevagy his subject; 
who, allthough [he] should be the veriest rogue in the world and 
have no regard to oath or promises so solemly made, yet thought:s 
of their owne convenience will diswade them from breach thereof; 
for, if ever these should be violated, no parsons would ever after 
beleive them or remaine in his countrey. But of this, and what 

·else may be necessary to be treated of with said King, wee shall 
say more hereafter, or if your W orshipps will licence the same on 
Volgees coming hither and our concluding the businesse with 
Rougy, Randolp Taylor will repaire to Surat and discourse his 
knowledge in all things unto you. This he would gladly have 
done now, but it would not be admitted of readily, and we thought 
it not convenient to presse much for it, much less~;~ for all our 
going to Surat, as your Worshipps of the 8th January, delivered 
us by Rougys, directs, to which letter wee have nothing else to 
reply. 'Wee believe the Rajah would gladly atfl);:d the Company 
any place· convenient for them in his possession, with severall 
other advantages: if they would assist him in the taking of Danda 
Raja.pore Castle. which if commanded by you, wee will discourse 
with Rougy about, but as yet have not said a word of that nature. 
There will2 ships sail hence for Mocha, wee think both on the 
Rajah's account, unless the merchants purchase one of them and 

· her lading, which we hear some talk of, and think: ihey may law
fully doe, but wee hope thoughts of this apprehending will not 
diswade your Worship from a speedy conclusion oi all things, 
least the Rajah should be incensed at any delay when he appeares 
so willing of a reconciliation between us; but when it happens 
that things reasonable canno~ ba obtained, you sh'}ll find wee 
will not be afeud still to haznrd our lives ra.ther than to consent 
to any unhandsome articles; but wae hop3 all will have a faire 
and happy conclusion, which God grant. The merchants of the 
Towne have appeared hugely Z3a.lous in our business, and there
fore merit your tb.anks, which if given them in a few lines from 
your Presidednt p~iva.tely, it will be very well taken· They all 
desire to have their service presented to the President, and having 

, heard of his fame and great el!teeme of all men, are glad they 
have done Rnything that gives them hope~ to partake of bis 
f1eindship. It will be necessary that t:.e coppy of last Raja.pore 
Bookes t><J sent us that wee may know the amount of tba Com
panyslos;e, to which we3 shsll adj all pirticul!t.r mar;s whicll 
there is occasioned. t) diso-:n•er the sm mnt of a.U losiH1i. 

tC ~ 
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If a small vessell can be spared to bring Volgee or the person 
that is sent hither, it will be more credible, .and a good means to 
b6steo the agreement; therefore wee hope one will be sent, as all
so that a handsome Pisca.sh will be sent, on her for Rougy, which 
may not be lost in making up of the businesse; but let it eome 
privately and not to be delivered untill wee find it convenient. 
Here is severall other officers in the towne that will expect some
thing from us, which is but customary; therefore wee hope you 
will please likewise to send what necessary to give them, as all so 
household stuff, what may be necessary for our. owne use. Wee 
are wholly disfurnished of all things, having 'not pots enough to 
boile our victualls in, and wee are unwilling to buy any thing 
here. What sent may remaine on the vessell untill our order for 
their disimbarking. All goods that usually vend in these parts 
will now sell very well. If you please to send any they may re
maine on board unt111 the business with Rougy be concluded, or 
when it is not speedily effected and no safety for the landing here, 
they may be sent a little lower downe the coast and landed there; 
but wee doe not feare there will bee any occasion thereof. ( E. F. 
India 1661-64: p. 23o-32 ] 

( 511) 

F. R. Surat Vol. } RAJAPUR TO SURAT { Dated 18th 
103. p. 24.8 FebruarY. 1663 

The 9th instant arrived the Canvertine in Jettipore Road~ 
there, understanding by a letter wee had kept below to be carried 
aboard any English ship that was discovered nea.re the port, of 
our being in Raja.pore, they wrote a letter to us to come all aboard 
said shipp. The merchants understaading wee had a letter come, 
came to us, whom wee enmined a little to learn Rougy's thoughts 
of our going downe, and gathered that he would not willingly 
consent to. all our going untill the difference between us were 
agreed on, which waa our thoughts too; so in short, two of us 
went downe, vizt. R[andolph] T[aylor) and P[hilip] G[yfford], 
together with the merchants of the towne. At our coming aboard 
the Captain shewed us the commission he had for surprising of 
the two vessailes that are lading in the river, wherein. being no 
provision made for any accident that might intervene, he urged 
the necessity for following the same ; to which wee answered 
that beside the discredit that would reflect upon our nation, lf 
such a thing were done, after wee had past our words to indeavour 
a reconciliation between our Masters and Sevagy (which all these 
!i'pectators would think wee had faloified in procuring what now 
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should happen, seeing no such thing was acted before our release), 
and Rougy having promised to doe the same, nay absolutely that 
wee should have satisraction, wee say beRides this ( wLioh your 
·Worships may say is only to shun the appearance of evill, wbioh 
is not discommendable ), wee alledged two English mens being 
abord, which in our judgments would loose their lives if this were 
practized ( as wee might all have done, had not our accidentall 
letter prevented the execution thereof), which to your Woshipps 
reason may seem improbable would have happened; but our opinion 
is as prementioned. But the most diswasive argument was the 
llmall matter them vessailes had then in them (omitting the danger 
and difficulty ~here would have been in taking them with boa.tes), 
being very inconsiderable, having only some rice for ballast, and 
litle Sandall WOOd and some COUrse black cloth, all the fine goods 
being ashore at Rajo.pore, and 20,000 Pagodas worth not then 
come downe, which together will make the shipps very rich, they 
say worth 50 or 60,000 Pago : .. But then having so small a matter 
aboard as aforesaid, it was.by a generall Consultation concluded 
best to desist from thoughts of taking the vessells, since there 
might be farr better oppertunities for regaining our right, in case 
it could not be procured by faire mesnes, which if could, wee are 
sure would be much better, seeing there appea.res no improbabi
lity of Sevagr's gaining further on the coast, and then without 
friendship with him there will be no safety in staying at Carwar, 
for that traitorous bls.de Rustmp._Jeamah (who is owner of that 
towne as heWi8ofR8J8i)Ole Twill easily consent to the. robbing 
thereof as he did of this, and then tlie -English, if not at amity 
with Sevagy, must suffer ~amongst the rest, and afterwards 
Rustum Jeame.h laugh in his sleeve, as now he doth, that he can 
finely play the rogue underhand and thinks no body dessernes 
his villany; but this may be said to looke a great way ·of[f]. 
However, if srtisfaction oa.n be had on peaceable tearmes, wee 
conclude it will be best pleasing, and therefore advised Velgy to 
goe upp with us to Rougy and talk with him about the businesse, 
which the merchants assuring he might safely doe, he accom
panied us up, where Rougy was oivill to him and discourst to 
him what he had formerly done to us, and Velgee answered much 
to the same purpose as wee had done, that our masters must and 
would have the mony, and added that in default thereof and the 
provocations given them by so many abuses offerre'd their ser
~ants, the President had given very severe orders unto that shipp 
he was come on, but in regard they had notice of his intentions 
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to make Batisfaction for all, the execution of part thereof was sus
pended, but that would fall thl' heavier on him and his oountrey • 
if a speedy conclusion were not made to satisfy the President, and 
to that end had wrote to· him, whose answer might come in 20 
,dayes, at which time if he would call here a.gaine, he hoped all 
things might be composed, and so Velgy, staying only a. few 
houres with him and being civilly treated, depr.rted, and the 13th 
in the morning the shipp set saile in prosecution of her voyage . 

• • • • • 
h the mea.netime, before the Convertir~·s re.turne, wee belein 

his veasells will be gone for Mocho, and not knowing if they re
returoe safe, whether he will afterwards be brought to reasonable 
conditions, it would be hugely necessary that they were laid out 
for. If this be concluded on ( and aga.iost their returne) there 
must be at least two or three vessells imployed in the businesse, 
for it's probable Rougy may enorder their returne to some other 
port a.nd not Rajapore, as Ca.rapatam, Sattoly, Dabull or Kelsy; 
but if two vessells could be appointed before Dabnll and Kelsy, 
in all likelihood they would be met with, which if should hs.ppen 
Sl, it would be convenient a perfect; list were taken of all things 
taat are found in any of them, which may be had from the chiefe 
of the shipps and vessels be demanding one of him, a.nd telling 
him that if afterwards a.ny more or lesse be found than what he 
gives account, it will be worse for him. And having thus obteyn· 
ed a perfect account, if there be occs.sion for restoration, nothing 
can be demanded more than said list or account specifies. ( E. F. 
India 1661-64 p. 233-34 ], 

F. R. Surat Vol.} 
103 p. 251 

( ss) 
MASTER AT CAR WAR TO · { 27 February 

SURAT 166213 
(EXTRACT) 

AB for the surprisall of the ships balQngiog to Sevagy at my 
being at Raja pore, it was held not convenient by reason they had 
but few goods in them, and besides the Honble. Companies factors 
were newly set at liberty, but we have enordered Captain Tinker 
to touch there on his returne for the effecting of your former 
commands, and also for the bringing of the f&etors or as many of 
them as POt>tiible be can, or a.s they shall agree of. 

The Raja of SunJa [Sonda] aud Ellapore [Yelliipur] by the help 
of tbe King of Vigeapore hath regalneJ hi.. couutrey and made the 
"•1u paa.sable to iC>e to llubely. [ E, F. India. 1661-64 p. 23\l J 
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(56) 
F. R. Sura.t } PHILIP GYFFORD AT RAJAPORE { 30 March 

Vol. 103 p. 293 TO SURAT 1663 
(EXTRACT) 

Yesterday Rougy Pundit went for Chiploon ... its thought he 
intends to visit his master at R&ighur before his returne, upon 
what bu~inesse he so suddainly is gone is not yet certainly 
known ... 

The newes here stirring is tha.t the Mogull with 12000 horse
men is in the upper Chaul abuilding houses for to winter in; 7000 
horse more are in Rimatpore [ Rahimatpur) being returned from 
persuit of Netagee Sevagies-Lt.- Generall, who was gone to 
plunder into the Mogulls countrey. They followed him so close 
that he was faine to travell45 and 50 mile a day, and yet much 
adoe to escape with a small booty he had got. They left not of the 
persuit till they came within 5 leagues of Vizapore, which put 
the King and Queen into so great a fright that with a 100 horse 
they presently marched· to Bunckapore. Rustum Jeamah met 
the Mogull and made his· owne peace. What will follow hereof is 
uncertaine but all here think the Mogull will take all the Kings 
countrey. [E. F. India 1661-64 PP· 234'-5 ] 

(57) 
0. C. Vol. 26 ·}THE PRESIDENT & COUNCIL { Swn.lly 6 April 

No. 2975 OF SURAT TO THE COMPANY ; 1663 
(EXTRACT) 

As wee design'd it, the Con·certine putting in to Ro.japore 
Road, blockt up the two vessells that were to voyage for the Red 
Sea, which brought the Governor and the rest of the inhabitants 
of the town to suffer Mr. Taylor, accompanied with some of them, 
to goe aboard the shipp, indeed to prevent their vessells seizure, 
which Mr. Taylor did perswade for; so she sail'd thence 
and at her returne brought of both Mr. Randolph Taylor and 
Richard Taylor, leaving Mr. Gyfford and Mr. Farren behind, but 
at liberty to keep bouse in town, that our next care must be to 
get them to us, wherein wee will use our indeavours. [ E. F. 
Indi'a. 1661-64 p. 23.£ ]. 

{58) 

F. R. Surat Vol} PHIUP GYFFORD AT RAJA PORE TO { 8 April 
100, p. 272 SURAT 1663 

(EXTRACT) 
Since my last of the 31th (? 30Lh ) March, here hath happen

ed nothing worth your ~orships. &c•. notice, only it'a ce~rtaine 



On Shiooji [ .12 Ap. 1663 : 

that the King, Queen and all ~he nobles in Vizapore Bte gone to 
Bunckapore where they are denied entrance by Bulla Ckauns 
[ Ba.hlolkhan's) mother, by reason Bulla Ckaun and the 
King are at great variance. Rustum Jeamah hath certainly 
met the Mogull, but upon what conditions wee cannot hear~. 
After that he had met the Mogull be perswaded them from 
per.suinr Netagee any further by telling them. that the 
countrey was dangerous for any stran.ga army to march in, 
likewise promising them to goe himeelfe and . follow him, by 
which deceipt Netagee got away, though not without the losse 
of 300 horse &.nd himselfe wounded. The house RuBtum Jesmah 
was a building the English here in Rajapore not being 
finished by reason of Sevagy's coming here, there is seve
rall beames and posts which, if not taken care of, will certainly 
rot in the raines ..• Rougy is not as yet returned. [E. F. India 
1661-64 pp. 235-6 ) 

E. F. India } 
1661-64 p. 270 

(59} 
MADRAS COUNCIL TO 

SURA.T { 
· 11 April 

1663 

Wee have underitood by a particular letter from Mr. Henry 
Gary at Goa that Ricloffe [the Dutch Commander], being very 
prowd with his late successe in taking Cochin, hath publiquely 
declared that their intentions in taking that place was not only 
for procuring the pepper and cassia lignum but to make it a 
magazine and harbour for their shipping ( having a designe for 
taking Zeiloan); for which purpose they have sent 18,000 women f 
for breeders to populate the place. Of which wee shall take all 
oppertunities to give the King of Candy notice, hoping thereby to 
ml\ke the Dutch more odious in his sight and_ to ingratiate our-, 
selves; and possibly this maybe a meanes for the redemption -~four 

"captivated friends, as also may prove an opl)'artunity for setting a 
factory there, ac~ording to the Honourable Companies desire. 

(00) 

F. R. Surat Vol.} PHILIPGYFFORD AT RAJAPORE { 12 April 
103, p, 268 To SUR.AT 1663 

(EXTRACT) 
Rougy Pundit is returned. Presently upon his arrivall he 

desired me to write to your Worship &ca. to r;end some body to 
make an end of th~ Lusinc::;~e ; he declared o. great desire thereto. 
Yesterc.h.y arrivtld a letter from the Rajah written bimsoll to 
Roun. aivini blw au account how that he himself witb. {00 
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choice men went to !:)basta Ckauns camp. There, upon some pre
tence ( which he did not incert in his letter ) 'he got into his tent 
to Salam, and presently slew all the watch, killed Shasts Cka.uns 
eldest sonne, his sonne in law, 12 of his cheife women, 40 great 
persons attending him, their Genera.ll, wounded· Shasts Ckaun 
with his owne hand ( and he thought to death, but since heares he 
lives ), wounded 6 more of his wifes, 2 more of his sons, and after 
all this returnes, loosing but 6 men and 40 wounded, 10000 horse 

;under Raja Jeswantzin [ Jaswantsing] standing still ··and never 
\offered to persue him, so it's generally baleived it was done 
!with his consent, though Sevagy tells his men his permisera bid 
'him doe it. This is all at present. [ E. F. India 1661-64 p. 236 ]. 

J ( 61) 
E. F. India l 
1661-64 pp. 

247-250 
PORKAD To SURAT h1 April 

( 1663 

The Dutch have lined the whole coast with their factories, 
·· thereby to ingroase all manner of proffitable commodities to them
~ selves both of selling and buying, ... The Mallabars as yet are in 
• good tearmes with them, because yet they are blind and sencelesse, 
i not finding the slavery they have brought themselves into, by 

l, receiving in a nation amongst them th8t will toll the very 
meat they eate in a short time, and barre them from speaking 

. any tongue but Dutch. . 
( 62) 

F. R. Surat Vol,} PHILIP GYFFORD AT RAJAPORE { Dated 5 May 
103, p. 272 TO SURAT . 1663 

(EXTRACT) 
Since my last there is no newes worth writing, but only con· 

firmation of Shasta Ckan's death, with the death of his elde:st 
sonue and sonna in law, six concubines and fifty more great per
sons, which newes I beleiva is most of it very true, except that of 
Shasta Ckan's death being generally reported to be false, and I 
am apt to beleive so by reason that a trusty servant of RustuJU 
Jea.mah's, who came from Shasta Ckan's camp reports he saw him 
alive, but much wounded. The King of Vizapore is returned to 
Vizapore from Bunckapatam, where they say he hath conquered 
Snepnai [ Shivappa Naik] and brought him to compound for 
-10,000 Pagoda. Rougy Pundit is very sollicitous to kttow whether 
your Worsbipp will vlease to returue Mr. Taylor, till who~e 
arrive.U he pretends he shall never bo really contented. There 
:is & repor' of Sevary's com in' this way with an Intention '" 

U] 



goe down ss low tH \Jna, hut I >~JlPP'J"i' be will har.ily l'orne th~::s~:o~ 

rain as. 
(b3) 

:F'. R. Surat Vol.} Pnrr.rr G\"FFORD AT c,·,r.torr,RE {Dated 21 
10~, p. :273 TO SURAT M11.y 1663 

(EXTRACT) 

v·Yours of the 2:\th ... c.ame to ha.nd the 12 insb.nt, ana in cum· 
plyance with your order wee sett out for Collopore tlle lGth, 
whither wee arrived, thanks be b God, s11.fa be 19tll, no bo.iy 
hindering us, Rougy being gone along with the:Rajah to Coodal. 
and so to Vingurla. All the way as he goes along be gives his 
C'·Jw]e promi~ingtbem that neither he nor his souldiers shall in 
tbe lea!"t dJe any wrong to any body that takes bis Cowie, whicll 
prum ise he hit.barto hath kept, but what he will doe when he re
tllrnes it's as uncert11.ine as it is whitlter he intends t•J goe no fnr
ther tbeu Vingurla where he he:_~rd the Dutch had brought great 
ricbes fro:n Cochin. The Dutch as yet keeps their house, he !lOt 
ufl\•ring to molest them ... 

The newes stirring here is only that the King is nturnecl 
frum Bunckapore where he hath bruught Snepna.ick to & composi
tion of 7 L!ick of Pt'godas, and that .Shasta Ckaun is not de1d hut 
wounded, one sonne kil'd outright, 2 woundtld, G women kil'd, 8 
more wounded, and 40 persons attenlling their Generall left dea.d 
in the place. In this business Sengy himselfe was cbiefest 
~etor, he goeing into Shasta Cbuns tent with 400 men &ncl ro
turning (after he had kil'd as mny men as he eould) by 10000 
hor~e uucler Rajah Jestwuntsine [Jaswantsing ], who never oiTeracl 
to stop him, so it's generally beleived he adviseJ him to it. 
promi:dng to eccure him. 

yGod willing, the 25th wee shall set out for Gua, though by 
Sevagy's gving downe tl.l.e Coa:. t the wa.y is II little dan;.:erou;;, 
b,lt Wt!e think {t mora sacllre to travell thither t[1en qou~t our
selves hert!, it being a general! report wee burnt the Kir.gs shipps 
ttt i~Iucha lt~.-t Yt!tUe. For the reasons a.for_esaiJ UktJWit'e wee 
( w ib ad vice pf X arba.w R!\Ql[k]rusuna. being ~t Go:l) think it bl'.,;t 
tog )a unJer be name of Persi!;lns thtit S.::va.gy \ooke prison~rs 

h4 ye:1re and uo11· harh lat goe, so We•? hti.va made us. one sute of 
~~ o,1retmn,; clot!.es !:!l.Ch, whieh when wee arrive at Goa. wee shall 
sell ~or ~s muc1 tiS we can (so hopetl::u:Jre will be out li~!e losse 
t!tt>reiJy ). T·) secure us likew il!e the bctrer from petty robbers o::t 
t'.e ""IIY (who fHe nl:w more ~cirring tll"n ordinary, by re!isuu, for 
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fesre of Sevagie-, all the Governours as far as Simgclay 
[Sanguelim) and Dutchele [Bioholim] &re fled ), wee have hired 
four souldiers for t.he way, wh'l shall returne at our arrivall to 
Goa. [ E. F. India 1661-64. pp~ 236-7 ] 

Oxenden 
Papers· } 

(6!1) 
SURAT TO MADRAS 

( EJtTRACT) { 
Dated 25 May , 

1663 
Sovagee1 the rebell in Deoan ... did lately in his owne person, 

accompanied with 400 of his mann, sett upon the tent of Sbafta 
[sic) Ckaun, his army lieing round it, killed 50 great persons, 
wounded Shafta Ckaun, killed 12 of his weomen and wounded 6, 
killed his eldest sonn and sonn in law, wounded 2 more, carried 
away' his daughter and a great treasure of jewells and money. 
[He) hath lost but 6 mann and 40 wounded; 10,000 horse, under 
the commaund of Roja Jewanson [Jaswantsing], standing still and 
lookeing on while Sovagee was doeiog t}lis. Tis thought he would 
willingly had Shafta Ckaun removed out of the way ; which hacl 
beene done, but that his soan, seeing him in great danger, spake 
to hiw as to a common souldjer, sayeing: Souldjer, why dost thou 
adventure tby life, when thou maist save it? Tis not thou they . 
looke after to kill, but Shafts Ckaun ; by which words Sevagees 
mann, concludeing it was Shafta Ckaun that spake, left him and 
fell upon the sonn, whome they slew, whilst the father made the 
escape. f E. F. India 1561-64: p. 238 ] 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } · 
103. p. 282 

" ( 65) 
KARWAR TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) { 
Dated 15 
June 1663 

It was reported here a few dayt~s since that Sevagee wal4 

come as far a.s Banda, and that he was intended to take all thess 
countreys here shouts as farr as Mergee [Mirjan]. But it seemes 
that, the Moguls forces comming so hot upon him, he was forced 
to recall his forces. But whither or no he doth intend to retnrne 
againe after the raines, it is not as yet known, but, however, 
much feared. [ E. F. India 1661 ... 64 pp. 240-1 ] 

- / (66) 

F. R. Surat. Vol.} P_HILIP GYFFORD &ca.. AT GOA · { Dated 22 
103. p. 283 · . 'fO SURAT Jnne 1663 

(EXTRACT) 
(Wee have recei~ed no answer from Rougy Pundit nor no 

newes of Sevagy more than that he is returned from Vingurla, 
leaving 2000 menJ Sh&sta Ck:aun is certainly alive and hath 
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On ShiooJi ( 20 July 1663' 

kil'd him severall men, which caused his suddaine returne. [E.· 
F. India 1661-£.£ p. 241 ] 

(b7) 

F. R. Surat Vol.} PHILIP GYFFORD &ca. AT GOA { Dated 20 
103 p, 284 - TO SURAT . July 1663 

(EXTRACT) 

The 19th arrived a man from Coliopore who met with a 
Jessud of the Kings aboute 2 dayes journey of[ f l of Goa, who 
told him he left the King at Bunckapore, a castle in Carnatiok 
and was going to Punda with a letter to the Kings Governour 
there which ordered him to joine his forces with the Cuddall 
Jes!!yes [ Desais] and some other petty Rajahs and goe and rout 
Sevagy out of Ra.japore and Carrapatam, the 'King having given 
both these townes to M1:uuud Ckaun, eldest sonne to Con Conno 
[ Khan Khanan ] or Eagles Ckaun ( Ikhlaskhan ]. This man 
went likewise to Vizapore with order from Mamud Ckaun to the 
cheif of his horse to prepare for Rajapore and secure his townes. 
The King hath likewise given Dabull and Chiploon to Fozoll 
Ckaun eldest sonne to Abdala Ckaun who Sevagy kill'd at Jouly. 
This FozellQbun is now much in the Kings favour. The King 
1 ikewi~e hath w-~ote to Sevagy to deliver those townes by faire 
means or take what followes. Its reported that the Mogull is in 

'Mar and Sevagy at Jouly, but the former wee cannot beleive 
They say likewise that the Mogull hath kill'd Netagee Sevagys 
Generall, but how true this is wu know not. Rustum Jeama.b 
returning from whence the King had placed him to Rookery his 
owne towne by the Kings order is denied entrance. This Jessud 
sweares before be carne out of Bunckapore he saw Irons put on 
Bussall Ckaun [ Bablolkhaa ] and Shagee. Sbevgys father. but 
taken off of the latter in two da.yes ;bo is ~ow with the King 
without any command. Bussall Ckauns mother denying the 
King entrance into Bunokapore, the King wrote to Shagee to 
perswade Busso.ll Ckaun to come and stand to his mercy, for the 
King beittg denitid enlrauoe was so inceuced, that if he ·stood out 
any longer would never have pardoned him, and now he could 
not hope to be able to withstand him, the Kingdome being at 
peace since the King conquered Snop Na.ick a. Carnattick Rajah, 
and Lrought him into a compo!>itiou of 700000 Pagodas. The re
belling of tl1is Rajah was the cau:so of the King going for Buncka
pore. At last Shagee persw&Jf.>J Bussall Ckaun to goo· to the 
Kiug, upon conJitiou t!.tat Lie woulJ accompany him, which he 

~ 
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did, and so the King trapann'd them both. The King hath like· 
wise wrote SyddyMussad, Syddy .Zoars sonne in law and to 
Syddy Zoa:rs eldest sonne (the former of which hath 14000 horse 
the latter 10000 ) to come to him, but they returne him answer 
that they dare not trust him that had murdered their father ; upon 
which tha King wrote them againe that they had no reason to 
mistrust him, he having now imprisoned Bussall Ckaun who was 
the only cause of their fathers death. This is all the newes stirring 
here at present.. [ .E. F. India. 1661-64 pp. 242-3 ) 

( b8) 

F. R. Surat, Vol.} PHILIP GYFFORD &ca. AT GOA { Dated 1 sep-
103, p 305 To SURAT . tember 1663 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee ..• heare that the King of Vinpore hath given them 
[ i. e., Robert ~aster, &c.] ~ phirmaund to trade in his country. 
Rustum Jea.mah hath likewise given them faire promises, but the~· 
are, as wee humbly think, not to be hearkened too; besides Sevagy 
hath an army so nigh that it can remove easily to Carwarr when 
the goods come down, so that wee feare there is no trusting 
either ......... . 

( 69) 

F. R. Sura.t } CoMMISSION & INSTRUCTIONS TO {Dated Swally 
Vol. 2. p.l64 RANDOLPH TAYLOR superc~~orgo Marine 9 Oct. 
· of the Louall Merchant 1663 

(EXTRACT) 
Wee lu~ve thus pitcht on you to the managing of this [trade] 

affaire ... you having so faithfully discharged your self in the like 
occation untill you were unhappily surprized in your residence 
at Rojapore by that perfidious Rebell Sevage, against whome as 
yet wee have not had either conveniency of force or tyme, since 
you were all freed from your bonde;, which is the reason wee have 
desisted from calling him to an accompt. But forbearance is no 
acquittance. Wee are resolved to vindicate our Masters wrongs 
:l.nd your suffering'& as soone as wee can be provided for them, 
for as yet wee are altogether uncapable for want of shipping and 

. men necessaty for ;!JUCh an enterprize, wherefore Patientia ......... 

It is certainly beleivcd that Savage had reacltt thithor [Car
war] the last yeare,. had not tho .Mogulls !~trUly set upon hi~ Gen
erall, which caused pis retreat. [ E. F. India. 1661-64 p. 257 I 
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On Shivaji [ 5 Nov.1663 ; 
I 

F. R. Ru rflt, 
Vol. 104, pp.l, 4 

( 10) 

} OARWAR TO SURAT { Dated 5 November 
1663 

· (EXTRACT) 

In my prementioned letter I accquainted you that I had sent 
up a Banian to Rougy Pundit at Rajapore, who next day return'd 
witb. 2 of said Governour's assistants ~o discourse about the 
difference betwixt their master Sevagy and us, whom wee assured 
by a letter se::tt to Jettapore might come aboard the shipp and 
returne againe with pleasure without av molestation; upon 
which the next morning they came aboard, and after severall 
discourses about the busint~sse wee found that they had no com
mission to promise any other satisfaction for what their master 
robbed from that factory then out of the customes of Rajapore, 
which I told them was different to what Rougy had pomised 
both to the President and ruyselfe in sundry letters sent to Surat, 
:;ome of which I produced there, which expressly promised halt 
in ready money and the other half in customes, to wtich they 
answered ( after some Brama.ny tricks to misconstrue the words ) · 
that what Rougy had promised he was bound. in justice and 
honour to performe but he having given them a commission they 
could not exceed its limits, soe wee saw nothing was to be done 
in this affaire, which, whilst wee were aiscoursing of, wee like
wise indeavour'd to sell some of our goods, but the merchants· 
durst not buy any untill some conclusion were made with the 
Governour, which when they sa;v could not be effected they 
would not buy anything, baing w'e suppose forbid the s&m.e ; so 
wee resolved to set saile with the land breeze, being no graine, 
gunny or any other commodity i:O be got presently, and since wee 
found the Governour so litle r~ga.rdfull of his late promise wee 
durst not adventure to leave MY stock behind for provision of 
anything against our returne, without doing which they would not 
promise anything; so 27th ill the morning wee s'3t sa.ile for Goa, 
intending that our next·-poU:, having certain intelligence that the 
merchantli ot Vingurla were all fled th0nce for feare of .Sevagy, 
ami besides at our combg o.II of Vingurla the winds hung so . 
thnt wee could not have gone in without much losse of time. • • 

God gra.IJ.t us good Slccesse now that wee begin to approach 
to the extent of our vcyage, where wee are sorry to hea.re are 
great troubles between 8.1e King of Decan and the Rajah of those 
parts, whosP cheife pla.oo of residence called Bidd.ruree [Bednur) 
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is like to be taken from him by said King, being that waye9 
in person. (E. F. India 1661-6.£ pp. 260-261] 

( 71) 

E. F. India. } 
1661~4 po 205 . 

SURAT TO CoMPANY 
(EXTRACT) { 

14: November 
1663 

..• This wee advise for your satisfaction, in that you need not 
feare any obstruction of your business, or doubt of any estate 
you have here; for it is a port so plentifully stored wlth ship· 
ping of the natives that, if any violence hould bee put uppon 
you. ·you will not bee long arighting yourselves when ever you 
please to enter uppon it. And that is what they know and feMe, 
and what keepes them in soe much awe. 

( 72) 
Orme.MSS. Vol. } LOG OF THE Loyall Merchant { Er.try of 24 

263 p. 23 · {EXTRACT~ Nov. 1663 

Onore Road [ Honsvar ], Tuesday ~..lth November 1663. 
Wee received pepper aboard and [the news that I there was 

a peace concluded between the Rajah of this Cnntry and the 
King of Deccan. The Rajah bought big peace at the rate of six 
hundred and odd thousands pounds. 

' V'( 73) 
Orme MSS. Vol. } LOG OF, THE Loyal {Entries 5 to 17 J~:~.uu· 

263, pp. 23--4 Mercharl.l ary 166-i · 
(EXTRACT) 

NEWES OF SIV AGEES COMMING TO ~URAT. 

Swally hole, 5 January 1663/64. 

1 This day at 3 after nodne cane downe newes from the Pre· 
sident of Savs.ges a great Robbe:r. teing within 10 or 12 miles of 
Suratt; soe required from Mr. Jame• to desire the Commanders to 
send np 40 men armed to guard tht Compa.nieR ~tock, Soe we 
sent up 10 men completely armed. 

6 Jaouary 1663/6..f. 

This afternoone at half past two an~ther noate came from tbe 
President that life and goods and all at da.ke; so de!':ired to Fend 
up all our men except 10, with our JongloatR and skiffs; hut by 
Consulta.con did not think that fitting, so sent up 20 men m<lre 
armed and out of the other ships 2t more. That night the rogue 
gott Into the towoe and began to sett itt 01 fire and fell to plundr~ 
ing· The men gott all safe into the Eng.tish house; with tbo!'e 
that were above before, l they l made up tame 150 English and 
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On Shiooji [ Jan. 166 ,,, 

some SO peones,l who] were. reAolved to defend ~he _towne the 
cowardly Governour haveing ranne into the Castle and left the 
tuwne to bee plundred, there being some 20000 men and upwards. 
in the towue, none standing to theire defence butt the English 
and Dutch. The enemy tired and plundred the Towne and come, 1 

ing to fire aboute the English quarters, tbe English sallied out 
and killed 3 men and a horse ; and. fr.om t4at time they forbore 
any more to molest the English ~ wee and t~e rest o~ the shipps 
haveing sent up 100 men, and there was in, t.!l!. English . }}ouse 
some SO English and some 60 [sic] peones; ' soe .~hat there_ was 
in all some 210. In all the English did l)ehave themselves 
gallantly, which made the Armenians and othar strangers stand 
on their defence ; butt amongst them all noe party soe considera
ble to sally out to repulse them, hee wasteing with fier all tho 
Towne except the English Quarters aboute thorn, and soe conti
nued plundering without resistance scorning to carry anything 
away but gold, silver, pearles and diamants, and such pretious 
wares. 

The t 0 at night after had committed many cruelties, have. 
ing destroyed 2/3 parts of the Towne with fier, and cutt of severall 
head~ and han::is, haveing had Mr. Anthony Smith prisoner, 
whom after 3 daies hee released for 350 [sic] Rupees, ha.veing 
certifyed him that he would cutt of his bead, and.bee had surely 
dyed if a plott had taken effect which was the 'murtherlng of 
.Sivajee, a Moore stabbing att him, whose hand was cutt off 
hofore [he] could give the blowe; hee closeing with the Generall, 
hoing all bloody, they tumbling downe blooded tb'e Generall; soe 
his m~¢n thought hee had been slaine, and the word was given to 
kill all the prisoners; butt the Moore being killed·imediately, the 
Oenerall forbad the execution. Soe at night, hee haveing notice 
of some forces that were acomeing against him, haveing suffi
ciently enriched bimselfe, haveing by report carried away with 
him about a. million and a balfe of mony ( Suratt not haveing 
been soe rich not i11 many years before ), bee departed with the 
curses of many undone people. This· unhapy disaster did 
"hstruct all our huisnesse, wee being forced to Jay aside all bniR• 
M!"SP, h!\veing spared most part·of our men. 

The l 7th the Kings army being in the towne the President 
r.ame downe with the applause of all, tbe townes people, the 
Governour of the towne being as much I derided and scorned; 
fur if bee had not gon into the Ca~tle, bee might in all reaso11 
have saved the towne. At his comeiog out of the Castle the 
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people derided him and flung dirt at him; for which his .soone 
shott a poor Bannian that was just come over the water with his 
packe on his backe, with an arrowe in at his mouth and killed 

· him; sheweing the ins·,llting pride and basenesse ·of these people, 
that durst not stand an enemy to save there estates, yett killed a 
poore Ba.nnian that durst not doe him any injurye. 

The people of Sura.tt [were) still terrefied with fresh alarums 
of the rogue oomeing, all being ready to leave the towne and 
would, were it not for the English and Dutch. The Dutch had 
two peons killed, they not vent[u]ring themselves out, but. sent out 
there servants. There was in thi!! season the Malabars came up to 
the Rovers [rivers] mouth andtooke a boate [in] which a Moore had 
ssved his estate, wherein they tooke much wealth, which caused 
an alarum by the felue of those poore Bannians that Sivagees 
men had sett the Buzar on fier. Soe I had 40 men well armd, a 
~hoare, but found no opposition, there feares not giveing them 
leave to beeleeve what they saw with there owne eyes was not 
soe. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol 2 p.l76 } 

v ( 7!J) 

CONSULTATION IN SITRAT { 6 January 
1663/-l 

When wee were in good forwardnes!'! in the dispatch of the 
Europe" and Bantam ships ... the. 5th of this month comes an hot 
alarme of that grand·· ·rebell Sevage's approach to Gund!tve 
[Chmdevi], and expected hourly to f:.tllupon the towne. The Presi-

1 

dent thereupon tla.lled his Cou~cell and with as much com po~E'd~ 
ne_ss. as the distra~cted time would per~it, made these proposi-

1 t~ous, the people in the towne having already left their houses and 
tfll3d in clusters, with their wives and children, to secure their 

\!lives and what they could carry away with them. 

1st. Cojah Minaz having made his request to the President 
to receive back aga.ine the broad cloth which hee had repacked 
and sorted ready to transport up into the country, and then 
lay before the Custom House, it was debated and held to be our 
safest course to con!lent to his proposall, in regard our house 
was better able to preserve it then his was ; in the interim he 
giving us an instrument under his hand that in case wee 
should be, by the force of enemies, plundered, the loss of 
the broad cloth should be upon his account and not on the 
Comranys, but that he notwithstanding should he liable to 
make satisfaction, according to the ba.rgaine made with him. 
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2nd. The President propounded it necessary to write to the 
severa.ll ships in Swally-hole to send us what men and armes 
they could spare by their long boats and the Compa.nys hoighs 
for our better defence., which was readily consented to. " 

3rd. The severall dyers and beaters having brought to 
our gates sundry percells of cloth, ·entreating the President to 
receive them, it was concluded reasonable; first, in regard wee 
had imprested money on them; and secondly, because our 
hous~ was better able to secure them from fire then theirs. 

4thly. It was unanimously resolved without delay to fortifie 
our howse and to h&zard the last life in defence of our Honble. 
Masters estate. And having recommended our selves to the 
protection of the Almightie . ( who only was able to deliver 
us), the President employed his utmost care .and prudeMe 
in strengthening all defective places, quartering his people in 
the severall avenues where the enemy could most offend us and 
appointing a strict watch day and night. 

All which being consented to with one heart by. the subscri
bers, every one betooke themselves to their respective charge, 
hutUbly beseeching the Almighties assist~nce and blessing on 
their endeavours. [a portion inn E. F. India 1661-6~ pp. 279-98.) 

F. H. !::Jurat 
Vol. SG·. p 2 

v ( 75} 

t THE PRESIDENT AND 
COUNCIL OF SURA.T TO 

1 RICHARD CRADOCK AND 
J FACTORS IN PERSIA. 

(EXTRACT) 

1· Swslly Marine 
1 22nd January 
l 1663/4 

l..uyall Merclt::rd ar:d .Affrican are now almost in a readi
ne~;s~ to~ suile, who undoubtedly would have had n more timet y 
rlispo.tcb, bad wee not been impceded by an incursion Sevagy 
made lately in this place, where bee by fire hath destroyed thou
S'lnd [ s l of houses and robb'd many of these people ( it is gener 
ally reported ) to the amount of a Crue [sic? crore) of rupees in 
money, goods, pearle and jev.ells, • 

Wee HOe defended our selves and the Honble. Companys 
house. as tht\t not ouly it escaped that Feinds fury, but likewise 
all tile part of the citty rou ud a. Lout us, though woe csunt but. 
a..:tluaint you that our. Ma<stcrs will bee looser1:1, who baveing at 
tuat time a great many goods upon Castle Gasu, divers of thoire 
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bales were stolen away from thence before wee could send wen 
to secure them .... 

Postcript of 4 Feb. 1664. 

The vessail that carryed these unto you, thougll 
ready to saile from date of the preceeding part hereof£, hath per 
hor thus long retardtmce given us oppertunity to acqul!.int you 
that the ships Loyall Merchmll and Aifricm~ had their dispatches, 
and sailed hence for England the 29th ~f the passed 
mouth, whose lata dispeed hence hath been occa.tioned by the 
devastation of thi<: Citty of Surratt lately per Seva.gy, as 
prementioned, in obstructing all trade for many d11ys 
and caphilaes from bringing down our goods. And since our 
former date, i1pon a rumour that Sevagy was returning thither 
agaiue, the people all fled out of the towne in a greater flight 
then at his first oomeing, securing their moneyes and goods in 
the Castle ditch and vessailes in the river. His cruelty hath been 
soe great in cutting of hands and head that the terrour of his 
no.me is become soe great to these people that upon every ru·nour 
of his oomeing, the people will bee apt to leave the towne if tbe 
King take not care to secure them with an Army. v ( 16) 
l'. R. Office MSS. } HENRY GARY TO THE { Dated Surat :!:1 
C. 0, 77/9, No. 24 EARL OF MARLBOROUGH JauUt\ry 166~/4 

(EXTRACT) 

I shall not omit to acquaint your Lordship what lately b~\flpe
ne.J to- this place. Savagee, the grand r~bell to rhe king of Dec an, 
cema h.:Jre the 6th of this instant with a considerable a!'my, hor"e 
a'nd foote, entr ing the towne before the Governor scarce ltad "uy 
notice of hi~ n.pron.cbe. He made a great destruction of Lonoo;e" 
by f1re, upwards of 3000, and caryed a. vas~ treasure away with 
him. It is credibly reported near unto ten millions of rupee.,; 
l~e summoned._ us to compound with him for our lives ( as he 
did the Dutch) but Sir George returned :the messenger with au 
auswer that he scorned him, and that if he sent him any more 
m<:!ssengers, they sh•mld never return again; Both ttte Company~ 
house and my own ( whic.h adjoins tinto it) were well 
furnished with mariners, well Rrmed, who divers times ~allied 
out upon his pco1:,1e th~t c3me to !:lflt tire to our ueigLhourH huu!>es. 
and killeJ divers of them, by whi~;h we:-~u·s our owu hou~tJ~ were 
nul ou)y vre!>:3r\ecl from the ti,cnds furie, but likewist:J u.ll th~ vart 
of lL1e towue rouuJ alJout us, wb.icl b·~tb g()t U'l LilLI. ell lluuour, 
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divers of the great ones having advized the King Qrangzeb there
of, as on the oontrliry they have complained of the Governor, who 
so soon as he had brought him the news of this rebells approach, 
shamefully run and hid himself in the Castle. 'fhe Dutch never 
sallied out, though kept their house stoutly. · This villain h!ld 
the plunder of this place for four whole days, from Wednesday 
morning ·untill .Satturday at four in the afternoon ; in which in· 
tnme he committed many cruelties, by cutting off of mens hands 
that could not give hitn so much money as he demanded. Six 
and twenty did one of our Prinoipall Factors ( that was tbeit-his 
prisoner, but escaped mirMulously, Mr. Antho'nySmJk!l) see' 
ou-r·otr in &'morning, besides many heads:··-

(77) 
Original Cor. . } SURAT TO THE COMPANY { Dated S.M. 2Fi 
Vol. 28, No. 3019 . January 1663/' 

. (EXTRACT) . 

What you write us of Mr. Revington wee h&ve in a former 
long since spoake too, and by what wee can gather there was 
more of passion then reason in the differences that did arise; but 
death hath part£d them and therefore have onely this to say that 
the surviving person hath the advantage as unoontrould, where
as, if God. bad pleased to spare the other, by what wee can learne, 
hee would have approved himself deserveing your service. Those 
surviving, as Mr. Randolph Taylor, Mr. Richard Taylor, Mr. 
Gyfford and Mr. Farrand, wee have since redeemed. 

The condition of Rajapors and the inland marts being 
now in a confused manner in the possession of rebells and dayly 
new commotions in the land doth disswade us from engageing 
ourselves in commerce, for wee can have no other assurance 
than the word of a Theile or a Rebell ; and IJO wee leave them 
untill we shall have a further occasion to speake of those people 
and the condition they are in at present. [E. F. 1651-64 p, 208] 

v< 1s> 
Original Cor. } THE PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL { D. Surat 28 

Vol. 28 No. 3019 OF SURAT TO THE C'JMPANY Janu. 1663/4, 
(EXTRACT) ' 

Just as wee had proceed~d thus farr, being the 6 of January, 
the day appointed for our goeing . fo Swaily. to .. Lastent;he 
;hips dispatci1, so:ne 3 or 4 houres befo;e our intentions to- pro· 
ceed t•tl our burney, WM broug'1t . us a hot nlarme··. tb'at 
;-)l'Vugee, th6 grand rebi:lll of Deean, w'l.s within_!_~-mile'4 of 

~) 
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the towne. This sudden surprize strucke such a. terrour to all, 
both'men, woemen and children, that the Governour and the rest 
of the Kings ministers and eminent merchants betooke them
selves to tbe Castle; which tlie townes folke perc~iveing left 
theire houses and what ever belonging to them, and fled with 
theire wives and children, some upon the river in vess~.y Is n.nd 
boates, some to the out villages, that in a few bowers the whole 
towne was dispoepled, excepting that part of the towne about us, 
in hopes of our protection. \Vee presently sent for forty men 
from the ships to our assistance, that came to u~ . the next n;orn
i~g early, with whom w<~e you~ Jac~ors. [and] servants joyned, 
and haveing drawri.e thetll out in ranke and file, witli' drum ;nd 
trumpet, your President in the head, march[ed] through the body 
o( ~he towne to the green before the Castle, where the Governour 
wa~, ready to pop in upon the first notice of theire spprouch. 
Wee past close by him and soe marcht on, taking a great circle 
'round, that the enimy was at the gates before wee could reach 
our house. The next newes was the rebell had sent two men and 
a letter, requireing the Governour, Hodgee Zaed Beague 
[ Haji Zahid Bag], Virgee Vora.h, and Hodgee Cosum, the three 
eminent merchants end mony'd men in the towne, to come 
to him in person imme:liately and conclude with him ; else 
bee immediately threatned the whole towna with fyre 
and sword; which hee presently put in practice, not 
receiveing a present . answer, and that day, being 
the Hh[6tb?) at night uninterrupted comes before the Castle and 
entrencht bimselfe, and with his musketeers began to play upon 
the Castle, wee beleive with no expectation to hke it, but to keepe 
'in and frighten the Governour and the rest that had got in, as 
also the souldyers of the Ca~·:tle from sallying out upon them· 
'whilst the others plundered and fired. In this interim Mr. Anthv
ny Smith, comeingfr_9m_S_\\'ally, _was met-with. anr carry~d_ to 
Sevagei\ foi1t is certainly beleived it was he a in person.), who 
to.oke 30Q _rupees l'ansome of him and sent. him the n&:d day 'to 
menace us. But before wee had received many threats. but wee 
st1:t bid bi.m -x:eepe his people out of tlle reach of our gunn<~, 
else wee would shoot them. He retu~ned answere W('9 were 
frei~ds. \\,: ee r·e~plyeci: 1Cso,-·why-did [Lee) dotaine an. English 
man, take.s hor"e out of ~ur sb.ble, and make Ieaces of our good~! 
that 13yb:f~rith; cu.st~me ho:Jse·, and ~lso sufferred them to 'bee 
plunder<!d? AE the~a t'~1ings speake bim e.n enimy, and t;,~r~fore 
the Preside~t retourned answere wee would not trust him, or 
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ad11dt of any further treaty, and therefore bee should send.us ~o 
more messages: if bee eid," wee·\;ould kill the rnessin.ger. Wee had 
a1ni•1St omitted to~ let you k~o-;; amou'ngst these embassaeg bee. 
sent to us to demaund homage,- which we; pres;ntb;· 'eo~cluded 
was all ~ee had and that a part woulaii.of serve-his~touiiie.·and 
th~t if wee refused it, bee would rar:e our house~fotlia-ground 
anT net spare a life:· Weereplyeil'wiie~werenere-otilruri)ose:to 
m!\tnE.bine your hou~a· to ·the deutb--oCtbe-last fuan:-anathere
for~ not to. delay his comeing upon us. By this·· time- h;~ ·had 
bruken open Hod gee Z3e 3s hou ~e ii.nd had orui nfg1:ttsp1undeT mit 
o(it; which being EO<! very."ne:1reu~, 88 one wall to part both 
hou:scs: wee feareoi they would Ftreingtben that piace. and after• 
wc.rd :lnnoy us and by theire multitudes. force theire way to 
undt-rmine and hlow us up, and they did begin 9 ith theirs horse 
~~nci fooLe to surround us, some of them then standing under our 
[ eaves 1 for no good. We caused a party of foote to sally forth 
the house and figbt them, in which souffie weo had three men 
,lightly wounded, our men slew a horse and man, some say two 
or three, but wee routed them; and heareing that they had taken 
up theire rsndevouz in a muskeet [ mashid) or Moores church 
joyr:eing close to our bouse, and also in Hodge Zaeds house and 
w~re·houses (haveiog out of feare of us not done him the quarter of 
the miscbeife they iutended him). whilst our men were eleareing 
the ruus'1w:t, they in the houest! and warehouses opened the doores 
and fled. Soe wee shut up the doores and barraciJoed them and 
made s passage from our into l).is house and kept a garrison in a 
belcor.y that cleared all the street, and guarded all th~ other 
house of this Hodjees. When the rebell bad heard what wa<~ 
past of the killing and routing his -guard~· bee--falls-athreating 
Mf. Smith, so netime:s with the !ossa of 'his '!lead, and sometime 
b cutt of Us Lands, an.! at Tasr CllUEes bim' to' write- a: 'notet;;"the 
Pr"e~ident- th~,t;-i(·\. • .,€"e"":peiiiis1ed 1n-·fightfi1g--8.~-a.Imt Lim, hee 
"'c~1lj r .1ce ou housa to the groui:ir·emd. ·bee-· our· -destrucdon. 
B,r thi~ tima ·.ne had taore a>sisbn~a fro~Irthe ships;- wherefore 
thA Prct'iident W~uta wee would pers~cut; w:.~at' wee bad begun,' 
suJ nut ::.t all movtld at his threats, requireing Lim to ~ave 
ttra bbour of!:.ie-rs~rvants running too"a.nd fro one [on] me~!l!l• 
ges a!,ir-<:o:t-i.2 hitiiselfe-witll aU "his ··ar1uy-:-Th; 11ext -<fa·y- hee 
s••d ~rr. S,u;b upoa hi,; P-=ru:I, with au Armeoilln that bee baJ 
{hndl:'~ed Utttl anuther oCids biiiV.Htti!, wiLl Q[l• tber :nessage to 
us o.!ld the Dc:t..:!-1, w:ft L•fiets of pe~ce, (Jroini~ing to accevt of 
wi;:~ wee :,b~:t.li l'fl?!"~::r,t hirn wlth; wh1cn if Wt>i.' sh~ll nut .accept, 
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first hee will plunder and tire the tuwne, and tbo?n stJt upon us: 
to whicb wee retourned answe~e that Mr. Smith belonged to Ul;l 

and wee would not part with him now_ hee was· in our custody-:" 
and that there was-neither fs.ith or trus~ in him, but a perfidious 
rebell, and therefore !'ee would not· trust him. From tllat ti•ne 
nt'nlrbfhis party dared to-come. neare us, but co;;ti~u;d a ~eat 
deale of tyranny ·and cruelty to the townes moo, cuting of the 
hands of some and the heads of others, day ar.d night robbing aud 
burning downe the oitty, untill the 11, w hicb day bee made a. 
generall fire round about the towne, which had like to have des· 
troyed the Dutch hcusa, it standing amoung tyled and thatcht 
howses more then your doth, tbl\t they were surrounded with 
flames ; but they escaped, now standing quasi alone witb but a 
very few houses neare it. But our quarters are all preserv6d 
neare a quarter uf a mile round, soe fe;:\refull were the villaines 
of comeing neare our house againe after the first [ losse] they 
sustained. Soe that . you may please to take Dotice that t'!le 
greatest part of the towne is burnt to the grdund, but wb!!.t wee 
preserved; for which the inhabitants c.re very cLa.nkefull in 
theire acknowledgements, blesseing and prabeing our nati,m, 
ascribeing all to the valour of our ccmpanyes, who now and 
then did ~:ally out even to the gateSX'r the Castl~. The 12th day, 
by the comeing in of his espies, that br0ugbt him intelligence of 
an approaching army, hea left the towne a:1d retourned tbe way 
bee came, guarding ilis spoile from the persute of a:cy tbat should 
follow him. Hee hatb ca.rryed away in gold, p8arle, pretious 
stones and other rich goods to the valew of many hundred thousand 
pounds, and burnt of other goods and houses to the amount of a'l 
much more. The towne is utterly ruin'd, and very little left dtber 
of riches or habitation. The rogue was 'lery cruell. ~~fr. SmitL, io 
the time of his imprisonm~nt, was pre~cnt when bee cut of more 
then 26 hands in one day, and many ht:ad'3. \YbDever hee was 
that was bken and brOL:ght before hi.tu, eould uot redeme biru· 
sella., las~ (:it1ler his hands or Lis head; and his manner was first 
to plunder and then to cause the owner of his house to give him 
something over and above to redeeme his hous2l from beiug 
burnt, and ye' the p.arfidious villaine would fire it afterwards, 
although bee had oblL;ed himSE:>lfe to the contrary. Wee are 
now endeavoureing t•J improve this skitU!'.ge [skirmish] of ours 
to your proffiti by be acclamations of the townes people, BS W•:ll 

they that a!'e suffi rer,; 8"! th•):H~ wbose how:'l.::s were pres~n·ed; 

wc0, lsyir.g aside thdre owne 1c6,t:s, cry uut m tiluusands bra 
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reward from the King to the English, that had by theire coura.'lt> 
preserved them. when those to whome they were entrusted, afO the 
Governour etc., dared not shew his head. Wee were with the 
noblemen of the army wl;lo came to our releife, from whome wee 
received great thankes for the service wee did the King and the 
country; whereupon your President, ha.veing a pistol! in his 
hand, laid it before the Cbeife, saying with tha.t hee did now lay 
downe his armes, leaveing the future care and protection of the 
citty to them; which was exceedingly well taken, telling the 
President hee did accept it, and in reward of the good service bee 
must give him a hor!>e, a vest, and girt a sword about him; but 
your President told him they were things beoomeing a souldierr, 
but wee were merchants and expected favour from the King in 
our trade. Hee replyed: what bee spo~: e of was intended from 
himselfe as a souldyer, and that bee did not doubt but thttt the 
King, when bee should bee advisud of the Rervice wee did him, 
would gratifie us to our content. Whereupon your President 
hinted to him his expectations to have the oustomes remitted ynu, 

as a signall of the King's grace and favour, and it would animate 
us to bee yet further serviceable to him upon all occasirns. This 
wee have with a petition sent up to the King backt with the 
affirmations of the Generall of the army, the King's publique and 
private intelligencers (for bee maintains both in towne), the 
Sbowbunder [ Shahabunder ], etc., and also taken care that 
it bee inoerted from the Governour of Ahma.dava.d, who 
is thil King's uncle, besides several! letters your President 
bath wrote to his freinds at court, os Mustapha Cka.un, 
Rolon Zemeir, etc., wbloh being finished and sent away, 
the 16th wee repaired ·to the Maryne for the dispatch of the 
Europe ships; who laje very slowly, notwithstanding the 
goods lay ready upon the Maryne; but indeed they were 
hindered sometime for want of theire men which they sent to our 
rescue; wherein they wera very [forward] and liberall, which 
will deserve not only to bee gratified, but a particular acknowledge 
ment in court to the commanders for theire future encourage
ment when ever your occasions shall require theire complyance in 
~ia uture; for if they bad confined themsel vas to charter party 
1r11d II!PINd us no more men then there they oontrao*ed Lo spare, 
JOU mlchti bave been great sufferers, you haveing then in cash in 
your wueho11888 upwards of 100,000 rupees, a.ll your ellephH-nts 
tedla, all your bi'Oiad oloth (though ~old, retourned againe, whioh 
Wll *hwab& .,pd reoein as tbat · 10ercbaot that bou~llt it, If 
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plundered or burnt, to br.:!ake and runn away), a C'\rgoe of 40,000 
royalls from Banbm, virmilhn, perpetua.noes and ll great many 
other goods. as well for sale as bought for Europe, that wee 
cannot compute your ho·use to bee lessa·worth to you then foure. 
score thousand pounds sterling, besides your President 
and Counoell. which were . intended dead corps, knoweing bee 
would valew us ut more then wee and all our families are worth. 
But ble~sed bee God, that·, hath delivered lhl and you from soe 
great su.lferriqgs; and yet y~ur loss-3 will amount to ne.uest one 
thousand pounds, in mercool~ that lay before the custome houso 
to bee sent downe, and lead tha\ was intended t<J bee weighed out 
to the King; all which wee ha.vl\ advised of to court and required 
satisfaction.... \ 

Wee ha.ve had second alarmes Of Savages retourne to Surat : 
which did soe scare all the inhabitants that they all fled, some in 
boats and some into inland viilages, to preserve themselves and 
their families from his cruelty, that the fligL1t was worse then at 
his first plundering and burning the towne, and bee become so 
terribie that report of hit! approach is sufficient at any time to 
clispoeple the small remainder of the citty ... Hera is arrived from 
Amadavad Mobobutt Ckawne that Governonr, who iS~ the King'd 
uncle and lord of all these provinces; who wee beara is much 
trouiJled at the rui!le of this citty, as the choicesUlower jn_his 
garden. Hee made what expedition posl.libie after bee heard of 
Se~sges approach. His army bath been here these three dayes, 
bu~ bee birnselfe hath not reacht further then Broach, and tis 
thought will come no further, now this second fright is over. 
Wherefore wee have sent Mr. Goodyer, Mr. Aungier and Mr. 
Rolt, fitingly accomodated, to him to procure his letter to the 
King for a reward, for our good service done him ; which wee are 
much encouraged to beleive wee shall obtaine, Ms grandees here 
being so thouroughly possest of our good service in preserveing 
not only the greatest, but the best and richest, part of the towne, 
that wee hope by our next to give you a good accompt of this 
businesse. [F. R. Surat. Vol. 86. p • .£; E. F'. India 1661-64 
fp. 298-303 1 

v ( 79) 
Sloane l\ISS. 

No. 1861 } 
THE REV. JoHN L"E::CALIOT { Dated Sura.t :'!8 

TO SIR THOMAS BROWNE Jt~nu~ry 1654 

.. Thus farr, deare Br·J [ther], I b3d wrnte c·n Tuesday. the s 
of January, about ten in the mcrniog, whf'll ort. 3 euddan a dtro 11,;,; - . 
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alarma w!ls brought to our house from the towne •. w._ith ne~s that 
Seva-Gee, R~ys. or priii-c_iit\i[~~~rnour (for such sssmn,e_notj;be 
flame of · kings to themselves, bu~. Y.et. -· el'!deavour_ to ~ee .as 
absolute, each in his province, e:s his sword can make him), was 
c;rning downe with an arrny of au uncerlaine number upon Surat 
to-pil)a~e the citt,Y';which. newe;str()Qke tlO sm~ll ~~~sternatio~ 
into the mindes of 8 weake and efeminate people, in soe much that 
on all hands there was nothing to bea seene but people flying for 
their lives and lamenting the loss of ~heir estates. The richer 
sort, 'whose stocke of money was large enough to purchase that 
favour at the bands of the Governour of the Castle, made 
that their S!WlOtuuy and abandoned their dwellings to a merciless· 
foe; wich thay might well enough have defended, with the refit 
of the towne, h"'d th&y had the heartes of men. . 

The same day a post ooms in anti tells them that the aroiy 
W88 come within tenne ~course .. or Englisi\ miles. ~nd m~de. sll 
hast forward: wich puftheco;&:lil"fi-8nd ~-faithi~u GoYerii'Cu; 
of the towne to send a servant to Sevagee to treat of some condi
tions of ransome. But Seva-Gee retaines the messenger and 
marches forewards with all speed, and t~~!~ht_ !()(t.!!_d hif!_~amp 
about 5 miles English from the oitty; and the Governour percei
veixJ"g' ,;ell d:iatbis messenger-retUrned not again and that Seva
Gee did not intend to treat at that distance, he craves admission 
into the Castle and obte.ineth it, and soe deserted his towne. 

The citty of .Surat is the only port on this side India wich 
belongs to the Mogol, and stands upon a river commodious enough 
to admitt vessells of 1000 tun '1 milles up: at wich distance from 
the sea there stands a rea~onable strong castle, well manned and · 
baveing great store of good guns mounted for the securing of the 
river. At a conver.i.,nt distance on the north, east, and south sides 
of this castle is the citty of Surrat, built of a large extent and very 
popelus, rich in marchandise, as being the m•ut for the great 
empire of the Mogol, but ill contrived into narrow· lanes and 
without any forrne; and for building~ consists partly of brik (see 
t!.le houses of the richer sort), partly of wood; the maine posts of 
wich eort only are timber, the rest is btJilt of bambooes (as they 
call them) or caines, such as tho;;e youe make your angles [ i. e .• 
fi.;;hirg-rods) [of] at Norwich, but very hrge, and thes~ being 
tyeJ togather with the cords made of coconutt rinde, and being 
dawbed over with dirt, r.re the wal:s of the whole house and 
fLJOrs of the upp~r etcry oft' air hO\u:es. Now the nomber of the 
pvo1e exc<"'.'dingly surmounting the n0mber of those of some 
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quality, there bamhoo houses are increlo;ed unmeai'ura.bly; soe 
that in the greatter part of the towne scare tow. or three brick 
houses are to bee seen in a street, and in soma part of the towne 
not one for many streets togathar. Those hou~e!!l wich are built 

· of bricke are usually built strong, their walls of 2 or 211 feete 
thicke and the roofes of them flat and covered with a plaster like 
plaster of Paris, wich. makes most comodous places to take the 
evening aire in the hotter seasons. 

The whole towne is unfortefied, either by art or nature. Its 
situation is upon a large plai~te of many miles extE>nt and their 
csre bath beene soe little to secure it by art that thay have only 
made against the cbeefe avenues of the towne some wea.ke and 
ill builL gates, and for the rest in some parts a dry ditch 
easiely pasable by a footman, wanting a wall or other 
defence on the innerside; the rest Is left soe open that scarce any 
signe of a dioh is perceivea.ble. 

The people of the towne·are either the marchants (and those 
of all nations almost, as Einglish, Dutch, Portugalls. Turkes, 
Arabs, Ar~enians, Persians, Jewes, Indians of severa.ll florts, but 
principally Banians ), or els Moores, the conquerers of the 
country, Hindues or the ancient inhabetsnts, or Persees, wboe are 
people fled out of Persia. ages agoa and heere, and some milei! up 
the country, settled in great numbera. The Ba.nian is one whoa 
thinks it the greatest wickedqess to kill any craature wh~J.tsoever 
that hath life, least posibly they might b9e th1:1 death of their 
father or relation ; and the Persee doth t~upperstitiously adora the 
fire as his god, and tbinks it an unp:udJnable sin to throw watter 
npon it; soe that if a house bee fired, or their clotheg upon their 
backs burning, thay will, if thay ca.n, hinder :.my man from 
quenching it. The ~v!oores art troubled with none of these super
stitions, but yet through the unworthy covetuousness of the Gover
nour of the towne thay ha:l noe body tQ bead them nor none unto 
whome to joyne themselves, and soe fled away for company 
whereas, If there had beene 500 men trayned and in a ready
ness. as by order from be King there ever should ( whose pay 
the Governour puts into his owna pooket ), the number to defend 
the citty would have amounted til some thousands. This was the 
conditioa of tbe citty at the tyme of its invasion. 

The invader Seva-Gee is (as I hava said) by extraction a 
R.t!.yar or a G.:>vernour of a sm9.ll counttry on the coast south
wards of Ba.sina, and was formerly a tributary to the King of 
Vijapore, bu' bdng of an a.sspidng and ambici.;u<~ min de, subtile, 
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and witho.ll a soldier, hee rebel!& against the King, and partly 
by fraude, partly by force, partly by corruption of the Kings 
governours of the Kings c:1.stles, seaseth many of .them into his 
htmds, and withall parte of a country for wich the King Vijapore 
p~id tribute to the Mogol. His insolencys were soe many, and 
his success soe great, that the King of Vijapore thought it high 
tyme to indevoer his supression, or ~Is all would bee lost. Hee 
raises his ar:nies, but is worsted soe every where by the rebell 
that hee is forced to condittions, to release homage to Sevagea of 
those Iandes wioh hee held of him, and for the rest Sevagee was to 
make good his possession against the Mogol as well as hee could. 

After some tyme of forbearance the Megol demands his tri-
, Lute from hin:i of Vijapore, whoe returns answer that hee had not 
posession of the tributary lands, but thay were detayned from 
him by his rebbell, whoa was growne too strong for him. Upon 
this the Mogol makes warr both upon the King of Vijapore and 
Sevagee, but as yet without any considerable success. Many 
attempts hath been made, but still frusterated, either by the 
coning or vallour cr mony of Sevagee; but now of late Kuttup 
Chawne, an Umbraw who posessed [passed?] by Surrat since 
I arrived, with 5000 men and U ellepha.nts, and had 9000 men 
mora wich marched another way tow a [ r ]ds their randevouz, as 
wee hear hath taken from him a strong castle and [ made?] some 
impression into his country; to devert wich ware [war], it is 
I>robable he tooke this resolletion for invation of this country 
of Guzurat. . 

His person Is discribed by them whoe have seen him to b~a 
of meana stature, lo·.a;·er some what then I am, erect, and of _roD 
excclient _l)l'oportion; active in excersise, and'-wl.i.en ever hee 
sp.oaks ~;ames-to s~ile; a quicke and peercin;:t eye, and whitter 
than any of his p~ople. Hee is disstrustfull, seacret, subtile, 
cruell, perfidious, insulting over whomsoever he getts into his 
IJOWer, absolute in his commands and in his punishments more 
then severe, dt~a.th or dismembering being the punishment of 
f:.Vcry offence; if nesessity require, nnterous and desperate in 
Hecution of his rasol ve.s, as may appea.re by thh following 
hltibloce. 

I' The King [of] Vija.pore [ I) sends downe his unckell, a most 
uc..:urnpl.,slled sC~ldier, with 14,000 men into Sevagees country. 
The knowne n.llour and experience of the mo.u mad.e Sevagoa 
conclude that his bei!t way was to &!!i!asinate him in his owna 
nrmye l;ya suddau I!Ur[Jrise. Thie conduct of thi~ o.tta10pt, how 
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dangerous soever, would have been undertaken by m!"l.ny of his 
men, of whose conduct bee might have asured himselfe, but it 
seemes he would have the action wholly his owne. He therefore, 
with 400 as desperate as himselfe, enters the army, undiscovered 
comes to the Genaralls tent, falls in upon them, kills the guard, 
the Genaralls sonn, wounds the father ( whoe hardly escaped), 
sei.seth on his daughter and carries her away prisoner, and forceth 
his way backe through the whola army and returnes safe 
without any considerable loss. I And afterward in dispight of all 
the King of Vij [a 1 pore could doe, bee tooke Rajapore, a great 
part, plundered it, and seised our English marohants, Mr. Revin
gton, Mr. Taylor, and. dig"ged up the English bouse for treasure 
and kept the marchants iu prison about eight months. J 

Wedensday the 6 January, about 11 in the morning, 
Sevagee arrived neere a great garden without the towne about 
l of a mile, and whilst bee was busied in pitching his tents sent 
his horsmen into the outward streets of the towne to fire the 
bcuses; soe thst in less then ba.Ife an bouer wee might behold 
from the tops of our house two great pilliers of smoke, the 
certaine signs of a great disolation, and soe thay continued 
burning that day and night. Thursday, Friday and .SatturdaY 
1till new fires raised, and every day neerer and neerer approching 
our quarter of the towne. 

That the terror was great I know youe will eassly beleeve. 
A.nd upon his first beginning of his firing the remainder of the 
people fled as thioke as posible ; so that on Thursday the streets 
~ere almost empty, wich at other tymes are exceeding thicke 
with people ; and we the English in our house, the Duoh in 
theirs, and some few ma.rchants of Turky and Armenia, 
neighbours to our English house, possessed of a seraw or place of 
reception for straingers, were left by the Governour and his 
people to make what shift wee could to secure ourselves from the 
enemy. This might the English and Duch have done, leaveing 
the towne and goeing over the river to Swalley to our shipss, 
whieb were then riding in Swalley Hole; but it was thought 
more like English men to make ourselves ready to defend our 
live~ and goods to the uttermost, than by a flight to leave mony, 
goods. bouse to merceless people, and were confirmed in a resolu. 
\ion the.t the Duch alsoe dete [ r] mined the same; though there 
was noe possibility of releiveing one anotl;er, the Duch house 
beeing on the other &ide of [the] towne, e.lmost au English mile 
asunder. 
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In order therefore to our better defence, the Pr!~j~ent'-_Sir_ 
George O:r:inden, a mo~·wo:rtiiv; ··discreet, -couragious person, 
seut advice to ·aui ships· at· Swailey- of our condition: :;ith. his 
1Jisires to tile captains to F!p!lre him out of their ships_. what.:-m.eu 
t1wy could; and ·wetr in .. the'meane ty~; endea~ored to fitt ou~ 

-flOuse see well as wee could, sendint1 o~t for what quantety of 
provision of victualls, watter and powder wee could gitt, of wich 
wee gott a competent store. Tow buss guns we procured that 
day fr:>m a ms.rohant in towne of about 300 [weight] a peioe, 
and with old ship carriages mountted them and mtLde ports in 
our great gate for them to play out of to sooure a shorte pasage to 
our house. That afternoone wee sent aboard a ship in the river 
for guns and had tow of about· 600 · [weight) per p;ic; se~t-up 
in next n:.orniag with shott eonvenienr.--son1earaset-to-melt 
lead and make bullets~ . otherswit!i ehesels to cutt lead into 
slugs ; no hand idle, but all imployed to strengthen .every place 
as tyme would give leave, to the best advantage, 

On Weddensday men arrive to the nomber of 40 _od<Lalld 
bring-;itli them 2 brus gunsm:;;;;:-o-;;r~r;guns are then 
carried' up 1i:lt1iEi -topeof -thenousa and 3 of them planted to 
scoure 2 great streets; the 4. [tb) was bent upon .& rich cb.urles 
bouse ( Hogee Said Beeg [ Haji ZAbid Beg]. of whom more by 
and by), because it was equally of bight, and being possesed by 
the enemy migb* have been dangerous to our house. Coptaines 
are appointed, and every man qult.l'terd and order taken for reU .. 
veeing one another upon necessity. A fresh recrutQ_gf..men...com
ing of about 20 more, wee than began to cousi.de.r what houses 
neere us might bee most prejuditial, and on one side wee tooke 
pJssesion of [a] pagod or Banian idol temple, which was just un
der our bouse (which ha.veing taken, wee were much more secure 
on that quarter), on the other a Moorisb. .Meseete [ i e., mosque], 
where aevera.Jl people were harboured and had windowes into our 
outward yard, was thought good to be cleared and shutt up: wioh 
was accordingly done by a party, (and] all the people sent to 
~eeke some other place to harbour in. 

Things being t!.lus rear[s]onably well prepared, newes is brought 
U!'! t~a.t Mr. Anthony- Smith, a. servant of.--the Com~anyys,.on'e 
\\

7boe hath beene Che~ra iii severalL factoryes, W&S taken pri:'loner 
l·y--seva·t;(;etsJ'soulde-riers as he came a"'hore neere the Dueh 
Couse and wus comeiog to t~~a English; an unfortunatEi"accedent 
v.~c~ mad~ u:> all much_!:o!leerned,_knowing Savage! [8]~ruelty, 
an3 mdted gave him!!!~' Bf!..qui:e lost. Hee obtaines leay~ some 
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few houers after to send a note to the President, .wberin hea srq· 
tie:nls him"witi1his condition, that -hee being brought before Sev
agee'hee was-asked whar be-e~~S!!_snd SUCh like questions, and 
attEst· by Sevagee -toldtbsthee was not come to doe sny per
sonall hurte to the English or other marohants, but only to re· 
venge himselfe of Orom Zeb (the Great Mogol) because bee bad 
invaded his counfuy [and] had killd some of his relations, and 
that he would only have the English and Ducb give him some 
treasure and bee would not medle with tbere houses ; ells bee 
would doe them all miscbeefe possible. 

Mr. Smith disired him . to sent a guard with him to the Eng· 
lish bou"se, leasfbee- should finde any mon:stationrrom liismen, 
burhee-an~weis-asyeflieemust- -not goa- away, but co~~ds 
him to bee carried to th-e rest of the inarchsnts,-·where when cn.me 
hee10tiii('f'tlieeni'68ssadour from the great King of Ethiopia unto 
Orum Zeb prisoner and pinioned,. with a great number of Bani· 
ans and others in the same condition. Haveing set there some 
tyme, about halfe an bower, hee i8 seised upon by a oupple of 
black rogues and pinioned, in that extremety that bee hath brought 
away thee marks in his armes with him. This [is] what bee 
writt and pad of what bee related when wee ,gott him 
againe. 

The President by the messenger (one or Sevagee[s] men, as 
wee imagined}ietur-ned:answer -that bee w~underd at him that, 
proCessing-peac0-~e_~;!t.ould __ detaine. sn._Englisb maQ P_t:isoner, 
a'nd tliiit if bee would send him home, and not to suffe-r his· 
people to comq soe neere his house as to give cause of suspition, 
bee would hurt none of his men; otherwayes bee WS!l upon his 
owne defence. 

Upon these tearmes wee were all Wedensday and untill 
Thursday about 2 at afternoon, when perceiveing tops of ltmces 
on the other side of a neighbour house and ha\"'eing called to the 
men to depart and not come soe neere us, but thay not stirring 
and intending ( as wee concluded ) to sett tier to the house on the 
quarter, whereby our house would have been in most emenient 
.danger of being :tiered alsoe, the President commanded 20 men, 
under the command of Mr. Gerrurd Aungier, brother to my Lord 
Aungier, to sally forth upon them, and another party of about 
soe many more to make good their retreats. They did Foe, and 
when thay fa.cd them j·~dgd them to bee about 2j h9rsemen well 
monnted. They discharged at them and wo11nded one man and one 
horse, and the rest faced about and fled, but made a shift to 
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carry of their wounded man, but ths horss fell, haveing gone a 
little way. What became of the wounded man wee cannot. ~t:o:l; 
but Mr. Smith saw him brought into the armey upon mens shoul
ders and shewed there to Sevagee. Two of our men were hurt, 
one shott slightly into the legg with an arrow; the other, rashly 

_ parting from the rest and runing· on before, was cutt deep 
.over the shoulder, but ( thainks to God ) in a faire way of 
recovery. 

On Wedensday afternoone a party of the enemy came downe 
to Hogee Said Begs house ( bee then in the Castle : one of a pro
digous estate) and brake open the undefended doores and ther 
c~ntinued all that night long and till next day that wee sallyed 
out upon theire men on tht other quarter of our house. Thay 
appeared by tow or 3 at a tyme upon tho tope of his house to 
r;;pye what preparations wee made, but as yet r we] had noe order 
to tier upon them. Wee heard them all night long beatiug and 
Lreaking open chests and doores with great ma.ules, but were not 
much concerned for him ; for had the wretch had eoe much heart 
as to have stood upon his guard, the 20[th] part of what they tooke 
from him would have hiered soa many men as would have se
cured all the rest. When thay heard that wee wear abroad in the 
streets, thay imediatly in bast deserted the house and that ( as it 
afterwards appeared) in such hast as to leave tow baggs of mony 
dropt downe behind them ; yet with intention, as they told the 
people they matt ( such poore wretches as had nothing to loose 
and knew not whether to flye} to returne next day and fier the 
house; but that was prevented. · 

On Friday morning the President sent unto the Castle to 
Hagee Said Beg to know whither hea would permitt him to taka 
possession of and secure a great company of warehouses of his 
adjoyneing to our house and wich .would bee of great conse. 
quenoe to preserve both his goods and our house.· Hea testified 
ti!l wiilingness, and immediately from the tope of our house, by 
help of a ladder, wee entred it and ha.veing found [that] the ene• 
mie, haveing b.aene all Wedensday afternoon ·and night till past 
Thur~day noone plundering the great houee, had likewise entred 
and begun to plunder his first warehouse but were scard, see that 
little hurt was done. They bad tyme to curry nothing that is as 
p:t knowne of, and only broken open certaine veseells of quicke. 
!'iiver wr.ieh there lay spilt about th'3 warehouse in great quan
t• tye. Wee locked it up and put a gusrd in the roome next the 
Ftr.:at, wich through bel p of a beicocne [balcony] secured by thioke 
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--~ 
plank tyed to the belcoonwpillers, soe close on to another as noe 
more space was left but for a muskett to play out, w~s soe secured 
as no approach could bee made sgaine to the doore of his great 
house or any passage to the warehouss but what must comd 
under dainger of our sbott. • 

In the afternoone on Friday Sevsgee sends Mr. Smith as his 
messenger. to our house with propositions and threats, havein~ 
firsl made ~in:l~()blige hJr.ns_elf.e to r~u-rne, and withs.U obliging 
himseltewhen bee did returne that be·a would doe him noe hurt, 
w~.s._t~o~ver _mesag!'l bee. should bring: ~f!!.~.,.l!lesage _was t~_se.~d 
him 3lao.ks of rupees (every lack is 100,000 and every rupee is 
w(iit~o.),-c)r etss let bkmen freely to doe theil' pleasure to 
Hoi£ee.Said Bega ·house; if not, threatening_to cgmean(f{o~ce ~~. 
aiid-vow·aa·ro'lim·-every-pereon in the house e.nd to dig up the 
housernendll.tiotr.""'"'"'To·lhis iCwas-nn~wered by the messen.ger 
that came along- with. Mr .... Srnith. that, asior-bis-2 pr~positions, 
he disired. tyme to --ma.k answer to them till the morrow, they 
being-ohoe great moment;· and &s lor Mr. Smith, that bee would 
and did'Keephim-by-}Q~J::--aua-bee shoU'Id.not returne tiil than, 
whe·n,1f hee -co~ld consent to either proposition, bee would send 
h:m:.-------· -.----··---·-··-· -· 

··•• - Mr. Smith being thuf>s returned to us, youe my bee :mre each 
man was inquisetive to know news; whoa told us for their num· 
ber they do give themselves out to bee 10,00) and they were now 
et least a very considerable armey since the commfng ()f tow 
Rayors with their men, whosse names bee knew not :that their 
hcrss were very good (and soe indeed those wioh wee saw were): 
that when bee eame away bee could not [but] guess, by the mony 
heaped up in tow great he!!.pes before Sevagee his tent, than that 
hee bad plundered 20 or 25 lack of rupees: that the day when 
bee came a.wny in the morning there was brought in neere upon 
300 porters, laden each with 2 baggs of rupees, and some bee 
goe:'lsed to be g,Jld: that they brought in 28 sere of large pearle, 
wil;h m::;.ny other jewells, great dbmonds, rubies, and emeralds 
( 40 sere make 37 pound weight), and these, with an increedable 
quantety of mor:y, they fo'lnd !lot the house of the reputed richest 
marcha.Lt in the wourld (his Mme is Verga Vora, his estate have
ing beene esteemed to bee 80 lack of rupees): that they were still, 
every bower while bee was there, bringing in lood~ of mony from 
his house. His disire of mony is soe great that he spares noe 
bsrbour [ouh •Jrnelty to extort eon!esdons from his prisoners ; 
1''hips them most cruely, threatens death, and often executeth it 
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[if} thy doa not produce soe much as hee thinks they may or• 
disires tLey P..hould; at len!:t cutts off one hand, sometymes both 

A very great many there were who, hearing of his comeing, 
~ ent forth to him, thinking to fare tte better, but found there 
fault to there cost; as one whoe ce.me to our bouse for cure. Hee 
went forth to meete him and told him bee was come from about 
.Agra with cloth and bad brought 40 oxen 'loaded with it, and that 
Lee Cl!l.me to present him with it &11 or elss what part bee ~:::wu1d. . . 

!-'lease to command. Sevagee asked him if bee had noe mony. Hee 
answered that bee bad not as yet sold any cloth since hea came 
to towne, and that bee had nee. many. The villaine made hii 
ri;;ht hand to bee cutt off imedia.tly and than bid him begone 
hee bad noe need of his cloth. The poore old man returns, findes 
his cloth burnt1 and bimselfe destetute of other harbour comes to 
t!1e English house, where .bee is dresed ~nd fed. 

But to proceed ~ !lfr. Smith farther tells us that on Thurs•' 
day their came a young fellow with some conditions from the
Go"'ernour, wich pleased Sevagee not at all ; soe tha.t bee asked 
the fellow wbether his maister, being now ·by him cooped up in 
his chamber, thought him a woman to accept eucb conditions. 
The fellow imediatly returns " and wee are not women :I have 
E-ornewhat more to say to youo ", drawes his dagger. and runs 
full at Sevgee [s] breast. A fellow that stood by with a sword 
ready drawne strike betweene him and Sevagee and strikes his 
band almost of, soe that [it] hung but by a pece of flesh. The 
fellow, haveing made his thurst at Savagee with all his might] 
did no~ stoop [stop) but run his bloody stumpp against Sevagee [s, 
breaet and with [such] force, lthat] both Sevagee and bee fell 
tfJ;:;e.ther. The tlood being seen upon Sevagee, the noise run 
t:-.rough the camp that bee was killed and the crye went" kill the 
prisoners"; whereupon some ·were mieerably hacked. But Se
vagee haveing quitted himselfe, and bee that stood by haveing 
cloven the fellows scull, comand wa!!l givein [sic] to stay the 
Hecution and to bring the prisoners before him; which was 
imudiatly done, and Sevagee, ac:lordiog as it come in his minde. 
caused them to outt of this mans bead, that mans right 
h"nd, both the hands of a 3[rd]. It comes to Mr. Smith[s] turne, 
and his right band being coma.nded to be cutt of, bee cryed out 
in [ndm,t~n to Sevsgte rather to cutt of his head, unto wioh end 
Li~ uat~ was t:J.ken of, but Sevagee :;to~t execution, and soe 
( lJraiscJ Lee G<Jr! ) bee el:'capt::d, There were than about 4 head~ 
~t.uJ :!·1 haJAds cutt of. 
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After ~hat Mr,_ Smith was com~ ~way and retayned by the 
Pr~sident _and they _he~ud the a·nswer, h_ee sends the _ernb~sssqor 
Ethiopia, whome bee had ·sett ·Irae upon dillivery of 12 horses 
andsomeotherthings .senf"bynis-i:ing to Oron Zeb, to tell the 
English that bee did intend b vissitt us and to ·raiSatl;e 
house ana "kill"irvery·-~manorus:-"T.he President resolutly an~
wers tha.t' wee w·ere-re.dy for1i.im-and -resolved not to stlre ~let 
hun Come-wben bee .plea~~d.-ancr Sl;Ca bee had ( PJ.S bee sa ide) 
resolved to come, bee bid him -c~~e one pore [pra"!:lar] (that i5 
about"'trort"yrneol a watch) sooner thenhee intended. With tliis 
8llsWi!dbeambassa.dour went bis'"way, and wee heard-no fartb.er 
from him an1 mora but· in the teir1ble noise of the £er and th.u 
hideous 'smoke wicb · w~ -saw, but by Gods mer-cy came not soe 
naere us a~-~o lake_ b-oid oT.us·(;v"E;r- ble.sed be His name~· . 

. Thu~sday aod Friday nights were the most tirrible night:> 
for fier. Oo Friday, after hee had ransaked and dug up Verge 
Voros hou~e, hea .fiered it 'and a gl'eat vast number more towards 
the Dutcb house; a fier soe great as turod the night into day, al! 
before the smoke in the day tyme had almost turned day into 
night, rissing soe thick:e as it darkned the slln like a gre·.'lt clouc!.. 
On Sundsy morning about 10 a clocke (as they tell us) bee 
went his way~ and that night lay. 6 course of, and next day at 
noone was passed over Brooch [Naritlada] river, 

There is a creed11ble information that bee hath shipt his 
treas.ure to carry into his owoe country, and Sir George Oxen den 
hath sent a fregate to see if bee can light of them ; wicb God 
grant. Wee kept our wacb still till Tuesday. 

I had forgote to writt you the manner of their cutting of 
meos bands, wicb was tbuss. The person to suffer is pinioned 
as strreight as possibly they can, and tbeo, when the nod is given 
a soldier come[s] with a whitle or blunt knife and throi''S the 
poore patient downe upon his face ; then draws his hand back
ward and setts his knee upon the prisoners backe and begins to 
back and curt on one_ side and other about the wrest. In tho 
mesne tyme the poore man roaret exceedingly, kicking and bit· 
ting the ground for vary anguish. When tbe villia.ne perceeves 
the bone to bee laid bare on a.ll sides, bee s:;ttatb the wrest to his 
knee and gives h a snap, and procaedd till bee hath backed the 
hand quite of; which done, they force him to rise and mio\ke bitn 
run soe long till through paine and loss of blood bee falls downe. 
They then uupinion him and tht:J blood sto~t~. '' [C0pi.ed fiOm cir 
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William Foster's transcript, reproduced in the Indian .Antiquary 
Yol. L. 1921. pp. 312-321.) . v (80) 
F R S t V 1 

} { 
Dated 10 Febru-. ura • 0 • SURAT TO. CARW AR 

86, p, 50 ary 1663/4 
(EXTRACT). 

Wee still feare ·unquiet times as it hath succeeded with us 
bf.'yond all expectation that· Sev;·gy~tli.8.t gr-;~d rebeii1 _s~uld 
come to Gunda.vy; that is within 20 miles_9~ u.fs, with six or .sea• 
ven thousand men, ho"rse and foote, the !lext day ~fter. w~e _ba~ 
notice of it fell upon the to!'jle....Q~at.t. rob'd Virgy Vorah, 
Hodjee Fead-Begua-siidtiie most eminent merchants, and sheroffs 
of the towne, plundered and dug'd theire houses, and afterwards 
raced all to the g:.-ound with fire, and there is not half the houses 
standing; which did cause such terrour to the people. hereunto 
adding his barbarous usage of such as were taken and brought to 
him by cutting off the bands of many and the heads of some, 
that the whole towne folke fled, some into the Castle with theire 
wives and children, some per water and otbers by by land, leave
ing whatsoever they had to the fury of the tirant; in whicb. time, 
our ~hiping being here, wee gotf; up_ ou~...m~n out of tn~LJ~!l:iPs_"'!J.d 
d~f~nded..our own.e.hQuse_soe well that wee sustained noe losse 
but what was· in some goods thah then lay befCire the Custom a 
house intended for Europe, and this wilbee a good caution to you 
to bee very vigilant and have your spies abroad, that bee may 
not surprise· you as bee hath done us; and wee must tell you as 
au addition, either bee or one of his generalis appointed by him. 
would have vi~>sitted your parts last yeare had they not been 
J.tte\ented by the pursuits of some part of the King's army, and 
therefore to prevent w bat tnay happen wee againe caution you 
how you lodge those goods now remaining by you. 

( 81) 
F. H.. Sur~t. } CAR WAR TO SURAT { Dated 16 February 

Vol.lO-i, pp. 77-79 1663/4 
(EXTRACT) 

Not many dayes since it was reported th!J.t ditto Savagee did 
send his Embassadour to the Vice Roy of Goa, telling him that 
ho hlld warrs with the Mogull and that he wanted ma[o?]ny to 
rutdr-.taine them, therefore desired the Vice Roy to send him · 
·.r~rue, at which the Vice Roy was much Jisple~sod and enordereJ 
t.tJ Emu:\stl~J.Jour to Le imprit~·)llcd, whera he re·n'\yna I 3 or 4 
·lr~·e:;, anJ afterw,uJs through th<J P'.lriii".A"i·)'lS of the Fi.rl 'l:loJs 
'11 
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was released, and so is returned to his Master, for which affront 
it's reported that .Sevagee will come and lay .seige to Goa, be 
being much displeased that his Emba.ssadour should be so 
affronted. Likewise it is reported here that the Portugalls doe 
make what provisions they Caft for feare of a seige; as all so it is 
reported that he doth intend to come and visit these parts a.bou t 

. us, which, if he should, wee desire your \Vorshipps advice what 
to doe, for wee are not able to stand out against him in this 
pittifull house. 

O~r Governour hath layliln at us hard this 5 or 6 dayes for a 
passe for the Qeen, who doth ibis yeare, as it is credibly reported 
intend fot Ba.ssora to visit some religious place neare Ba.gda.t. 
Wee have put him off, telling bioi that wee can give no passes 
without a Phirmaund from the King. 

The Raja of Canara hath sent Mollup Molla. to Goa as nn 
Embassadour to treat with the Vice Roy about the delivering up 
to the • Portuglals 0 nere,* and what else was theirs formerly on 
that coast, but what he hath dona therein wee know not, for as 
yet he is not returned to his master. 

'(a portion in E. F. India 1661-64 p. 343] 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 104, pp. 79-80 

( 82) 

CARWARTO 
SUR AT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
16 February 1663/4 

& 18 April 1 G64 

In your next clause your Worship &ca. write you hope 
Biddrure is restored by the King upon concluding the peace, 
which accordingly was effected, and a generall peace confirmed, 
but since the King of Biddrure Raja is dead, and his sonne 
murdred per his Braminies and a kinsman set up in his place, 
which bath so incensed the King of Vizapore tba.t be ba.tb. sent 
Bullul Caune against all the Rajas countrey the upper way, and 
Siud Ela.sse is gone towards Biddrure with 60JO horse, and tbi~ 
newes ia certaine. 

It is likewise ·reported that Rustum Jeamah is comming 
down to goa this way against B~tticalla. &ca.. ; prep:uations are 

• Note :-Farther iofonnation is conveyed in a letter of lu April from 
R0bert }'errand at Goa to Surat announcing that • The king of Batticalb's 
erubass,dou'r was arrived shitber, with a present of 6000 hrJies of rice, and 
offered tba Viz-King to repossess him or the CJ.Hioll of Onore, Uassalor4:', ;·~tl 
Man~alure, aud that the Viz-Roy- aod the eJnba§UJour were likely '.u 
conclude upon 'be tea.rmN,' ( E. F. IDdia., lli6l-6! p. 3tl ), 
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ITll\king in this town to receive hi!lt· Tho Portuguszes nad the 
TtR.ja hrt.d concluded s peace ; the Canaras were to deliver np ali 
but Anora to the Portugal!, but now what will be done in this 
busiue!'se wee know not, Mollup Molla, the Raja's Embassadour 
to Goa, as yt:t being not returned from thence. 

p, n.. SLuat.. } 
Vol. 86, p. 52 

[a portion in E. F: India 1661-64 p, 343 ] 

~(83) I 
SURAT TO FORT ST. { Dated 16 F. 

GEORGE · 1663/4 

(EXTRACT.) 
From the •first of this. allarme (which.. wu the 6.J.anuary) 

wee s"Euit downe to the s~verall comma_p.ders t!iJ!l.!_Roll.d_eJ..s.n.4Jho 
n\iXI:.inorning i.iad a\ii'irjio of-tb;fre sesmeJlJlent.to. our .lli!L..vr.~U 
iinued !or our sssist<l.nce. _]}~~LJ!eing the !t'!!_ bee enf:t.re~ 
fttetowoa witn fireand sword, hath rot'd and plundered Virgy 
Y orah, Hodjee Zaide Beague, those great and eminent merchants, 
of the greatest part of theire riches, with many more, though in
consisderable to them, yet of great estate and fortunes, all lying 
in gold, silver, and jew ells, dugg all their howses and, when they 
h~d po!!sest themselves of _all, fired them theire howses downe to 
the ground; all but Hodjee Zaid Beagues our neighbour, and tht\t 
woo preserved in defence of our owne. Hee sent m"..!!!._m_g~ages 
toys. _The fir8t .was thaL!ll"El. _dem~u~de{ !_to lliJerall g!f~ from U8 
towarde the ma.intaineance of his army, hneing been at great 
ei: pences to come soe farre: . which- { 0.8 bee was a rebel!,' a thelfe ) 
for our owne safties -bee. expected'. wee--should beara·· iii some 
nieasure: This a118rinea-u.no-sta.E£_gpQ:n .QU~_gu~id4..ilonclu.Je
ing that les;Qffien tna ·-wholewouid_ not satisfie him., Whereupon 
wee gott to us a second supply of men, that wee were ( the Com· 
panies servants-- included) one· hundred -and thi-~v or1our~~a00r-e 
),trong; till when bee {wee?T"Je~-u:;·d· -o~r an~wer, and then seut 
him word, by another messinger beasenf thenext day, that ~e~ 
k~ew no obligation~· eeu&d to give him anything~ or hee any re~o·n 
to' d<!ma;wd It; and tnat we a were-resolved t:l · maintaine mir ow~e 
witl.l our lives. Uee-·replyed ·ihat; ifbee 'had not what hee-ex
pec:t.:d, :,ee' would rai:>e our house to the ·ground and not leaves 
man tolive; at which. wee sent- a;,.,-8y-- the messinger and bid him 
:..ss~ult U8 if bfJe-dare-:-wei:!- were ready to oppOse him; and that 
l:ee !'end no further mess~~tge or lllt~singer, re$olveing to treate 
no'_fllrther -with: him; whic:11f bee did, wee ·would shoote the 
me'>sio!!f'r de3d b. the pl~oe.;- req•Jireing him, and ·all that be-
longed ut.t·J hL.n, not to come in the reach of [our?] gunns. The 
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nex.t cllly, or the clay artl'rwards, hee sent a Pl\rty of l1orse and foote 
with combustable stuffe to fire the severtlll Bsnians honst~s that 
were joineiog to ours, hopaing thereby t.:> doe as much to us. 
that they might not bee discovered, they kept under the eves of 
the houses, that wee could discerne only the blades of theire 
lances; whereupon we sent a party out to fight them, that in a 
shorte time routed them out from thence ; in which conflict there 
fell of thein: to the ground a horse and man and one of theire 
foote, besides what wounded ; our people comeing of againe with 
one wounded deepely in the shoulder and another shott in the !egg 
with an arrow. Aft~r which they came not more neare us, but 
minded theire plunder and fireing the towne ~~ot distance, untill 
said rebell had he~~oped to himselfe vast riches, to the amount of 
many hundreds of thousand pounds·; which bee had gott togetht~r 
by the 13 In the morning and marcht away without any opposi
tion or any ones lifting theire hands against him, except our 
Helves, in the whole time of his ransackeing the towne. Since 
here hath arrived severall armyes out of the country, who served 
to no other end then to behould the ruine and desolatioh that hee 
hath made, the greatest part of the towne being burnt downe and 
laid in ashes .•• Wee had allmost_ forgott to tell you that Mr. 

'(•'-- .. .. .. ~ 

Anthony Smith m the time of troubles was so inconsiderate as to 
come from Swally: hitheralorie~"ind was snapt comeing through 
tlre towne·-and c~nyed to the said Sevagy ; who, after bee had 
threatened hi~-- wlth the losse of his beai, caused him to beo 
bOund with his" armes behinde him arnoungst the rest of the 
prifotiers, demaunding 300,000. rupees for his ran~ome, but by tho 
fffiiidship of an-Armenian that was of his acquaintance, of whom 
Se,·agy asked his quility' and condition, who assured him tha~ 
bee was a common rian~ the next'· day tooke 300 rupees and sett 
him-fre~-senaing h1iii1o-us .... upon his peroul, with a message full 
ofthre.ats-aiid.mensces ;~but haveing him in our possession wee 
were resolved "not ksufferr him to returne, but sent our answere 
by tho!!e that came '"ith him, that bee was a rebelland a theife and 
therefore. valued .. rot his threats, and .. that_ M r:· Smith was 01.1: r 
servant -anawee-·w.-ould keepe . him,.'::[ E. F. India 1 661--()4 pp, 
30"3.:5 l.-- ------ ---- --V ( M~- ~ 

1 
F. R. Surat. 1. SURAT TO BAli'r.A.M { Dated S.M. 19 

\ ol. 86. p. 64 J March 1663/4 
Wee have been obstructed by an unexpected assault 

tnade upon bis Towne by a Rebell of Decan that arriv'd 
with an army of 6 or 7000 horse and foote, within a few 



!n;l.,.::, hl'fur,, o.ny not[,,~ WR:i ;~iv,·r., e•1tc•r[n~ the• plnco wi,.h firt1 
tilld "·\'vr,l, LL~t ~truck ;;:ucu t•:rruur in a11 tho inhaLibntc~, thHt 
pt:t th':IU all to flight, somCJ (<>s the Governour, anJ others of 
eminent quality) unto tl:.e C:lstle, the r::st (as tl10~e of tha po~rest 
f:ort) esr-~.ped by land and water, that the To·.vne was in very few 
hourPo;; totally dispeopled and left to t1e cruelty of the enimy :at 
which time wee bud of the Hontle. Oompanys estate ia goods 
from Europe and ready monys, together with the Qp,rga : you sent 
us, and what wee h~td pruvirled for tile hdeing ltence of our 
EurorJe ~bip~, upward" of 80,01)0 li. sterling, besides gre~•t riehes 
bruu;:;ht in per the merchants :!hd shroff8 of tl1e towne that were 
our acquaintance. To presm·va which wee got together what 
En~lish wee could from the several! shippiug in thero:1dc, wl.erl;. 
in ~1r. Gro.~~e was not bt\ckwad to supply us with what hee 
c, ld ~p.'>r•?, wbieh v.·ec a2sire y,_,u b tako n,JtkB of. th:1t it P'a:t• 

[l~<•] ll.d(h!,l tv his other guuJ s.~rvi~o:s. H::J.veing gott whllt a,-si;;. 
h•,,_._, \\'ee cculd, and !'Ome br:•~s~~ guuns, which wee mount,•:l 
h·fur0 uur dour~ l:laJ utber couY.:aient places, wee stood upon 
onr guard. Severall Illo'~S'~ges wee had, one for a preSO!lt, o1· 

r:1tlwr ~utm:t 11ing considerable towards the defraying the ch:uges 
hec was at in bringing so great <Hl ::.rmy hithet· which hoe s'tid 
hce luukt tuat wee should Leare in some >neasttre; but wee 
rr.:l tHn~.1 Lis m~.:s:;enger elllpty, with our resolutions thn.t heH 
t~1wul J hcW~J nothing from us e~cept hee would force it, wbieh 
~J,;,-,Jl,J],,~li;JO!l his ownelh'riil. His answer was thac hea wa~ 
<'O'J'e with bous:mrls, an·J therefor2 if wee did not redeeme 
uur bontSe 1ly what bee shoulJ expect, hea would race it to tlte 
ground aud hotYe not f\ man uli\-e. ·whereat wee ag::>ine retnrn· 
l'd me~sen;;o:r with a r·~ution to him selfe that if bee returned with 
ur,y f,utln:r ~u~Bb!lg€, hee slwuld hei3 shott dead in t:Ue IJbce, sud 
tl.at l•ce t;:;.;uld tell his .:;ra~ter wee fe!J.rljd not his tbr'?l:lts, Lut if 
UltY frvt:l t~Jat time of his ~O,lldye:rs C:i!U6 within t[,e 1'8tiCh of OUI' 

;.:llut.::::, v. e"' would doe our Le~.t tJ de•troy them. These interchange
ittg i"e~~:..c;<:s CJnriaued 3 d11.ys, all which tim" bee ad\'ane~?d, 
1JluaJ.aLtg u.nd fireing; ut la~t senr. a party of some iJO horse aod 
f0vte LJ vdw t'ie place wher~ our hou~e stood, which comeing 
a1•out {'er t:.1e ~evendl Louses joyr"ing to ours, had pbced them 
:>LIve~ u ttd,:r tht> ends of t~e h0usa, that we12 eoulJ de~erne nue 
lltl•r<Jthen tne t·Jp:; of t!a::ir bnc<:Js, hu.veing lm.JugLt comLu::>til,lu 
~tut1e t>loq; wit!1 tbt:m, re!!ulvt>iu.lS to fyre our euJ uf the towiw, 
'hhkb they Lad net till tl:en t\tteru~teu. Wh~:teupou ~ce tl.ought 

:t high LlLe to ~:c<>lly c.ut, which wee did witb a party, anJ ruuted · 
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them, in which conflict wee had :1 men woundod, an£) they lost u ron 
the place 8 horse and horse man, who by his act.Jutremont appotHllll 
to bee of quality, and others dead and hurt, that soe frighted 
them as from that time they. came noe more neere us, by which 
means wee did not only preserve that part of the tpwne w[h]ere 
wee live, but our selves, ha.veing many neighbours house!! joyning 
to our walls that were made up of ba:nboes and other stuffe apt to 
take fire, which must certainly have very much annoyed us, if 
not endangering the burning of our own house, which and the 
Hollanders excepted, the greatest part of the towne lyes now in 
ashes, for his designe was not altogether riches but a revenge 
upon this King. From whomsoever hee took, were they banians 
or others, if they could not redeeme themselves by paying s 
summa of money, soe much as hee demaunded, bee presently 
caused the hands of some and the heads of others to bee cut of, 
continueing thus untill bee had gott Va!;t riches in gold and 
silver, and departed without any opposition, to almost the tota.ll 
destruction of this place, wh~ch his action soe amazed the peorlt) 

. that all trade and commerce was at a stand. And this succ;;eded tlw 
more unhappily by the necessity it was upon us for the detention 
of our Europe ships longer then aecustomed, even to the ba.sard 
of the losse of their voyage home, it being the 29 January before 
wee could dispatch them, by reason of a caphil of goods that were 
for their lsdeing being then upori the way, and when, being 
advised by the people that fled hence that the said rebell was 
fallen upon the towne wit::t fire and sword, carryed the goods 
b:lcke sgaine to the townes .and villages where they might 
bee secured, and before wee could retreive them aga.ine, notwith-
standing, it was too late. · 

v (85) 
F. R. Surat } SUR T TO THE COMP •NY { Dated S. M. 4 

V 1 8 • 7" !. ... April166·:l 0. o, p. .. 
( EXTRA.CT) 

This King hath taken very heavily the plundering and burn
ing of the towne and port of Surratt and bath vowed revenge 
upon the Rebell. Our last acquainted you how that wee were 
then in action, by solliciting the severall commanders of armies 
that came downe (though too late) upon notice given them of 
Sevagees approach, also that wee were then writteing a petition 
to the King for a reward for our good service done him, which 
since wee are informed was by our frt~inds in Court (to whom 
your President wrote). delivered into the Kings bands wherein 
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On Shicaji I 14 Mar 1664 
I 

wee hinted our expectations that bee would remitt us all your 
customes. Whereupon the King, after bee had taken it into his 
most gratious consideration hath sent downe an order that the 
whole customes of all merchants should bee remitted for one 
intire yearE' ... ; and Mohobutt Cka.un, the Governour of Ahmad~ 
[abad] and Genersll of the province of Guzzeratt, adviseth your 
President that, upon his request to the King on our bebalfes and 

· the solicitation of freinds at court, it is resolved, upon the expira
tion of the yea.re, the King, in leiw of good service, will gives 
us th~ ! th part of all your oustomes free; ... [ E. f. India 1661-64 
p. 311 J 

F. R. Surat } 
V ol.86, p. 89 

v { 86) 

SURAT TO BENGAL { Dated 30 April 
1664 

Here in January last happened a very strange surprise. 
Seva~ee, the grand Rebell of Decan conveying himselfe with 6 or 
7000 horse and foote within a very few miles of this towne of 
8urrat and in a short space enterred with fyre and sword, burnt 
downe the greatest part of it and earryed away vast riches in 
silver, gold and jewells. The Townes people, man, weomen and 
cbilde, leaveing tbeire houses, fled to secure their lives. Wee 
were also sent too for a pres~nL.'!'!ljob_Je.fuseJ.o-L.!Lgive,l'iad 
mar1yroreats-that·h-e-ewouid race our house to the g_round and 
n0£leave~tii8.-t1alive.- But in diiwight- of him -we; ni"ain~d 
cur"6wliewitb-oiit sustaineing any considerable losse except in 
the hinderance wee hAd in the dispatch of our Europe ships. 
being forced to make it the 29th January before the Loyall .Mer
d~<.wl and Aifrican went hence for En~:;land. 

This King, for the encouragemen~ and satisfaction of his 
merchants for the losse sustained, bath given and gra.unted a one 
yeares customes free. 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 104, p. 83 

(87) 
CARW AR TO SLTRAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 14 May 

1664 

The King of Vizapore hath sent an army against Seval:ee, 
wbkh consists of about 4000 horse, besides foot. They are come 
tl•llll'll us fHn 8!1 C<.lrollt:e [Kodoli], which is two iiayes journey 
lr•Hil Goa; anJ t\lCY give out tlt!\t they iutcnd ( e.ud have tLe 
Kiu;;:-; or,!~:r) to bko froiU ::::ievugo\l ns far us Uhoulo. [F. E. 
India lG/.>1-ltiG!, p, 3H. ) 
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19 May 1664) 

E. F. India } 
1661-64 p. 312 

v' ( 88) 
SURA.T TO MADRAS { 19 May 

1664 

The King hath gra.unted to all cumstome free for one whole 
'yea.re for all that shall bee either exported or imported in this 
p(>rt ; and since we have received a 1-Jtter from Gaffere Kanne 
[ Jafar Khan ], the King's Dewan, which is called a husbull 
huckum or the Kings speciall command, that acquaints us the 
King received our letter and petition of the accompt of the fight, 
and read it with so great content, and soe much satisfaction that 
hee had those in his country that faced his enimy, that thereupon 
bee gave to all the favour ex:prest of a yeares custome gratis, and 
for our further encouragement, from the expiration of the yeare 
the ha.lfe of our customes* for ever ..•.•• and are yet in expectation 
of greater honours j ....... .. 

Ji'. R. Surs.t Vol. 
l:!(), p, 102 } 

(89) 
SUR AT To CARW AR 

( E~TRAUI') 

{ 26 June 
1664 

Sevagy is soe famously infamous Cor his notorious thefts 
that report hath made him an Airey body, and added winges or 
else it were impossibllil bee c:lUld baa at soe many places as hee 
is said to bee st, all at one time. 

Sometimes bee is certainly beleived to bee in one, and in o. 
Jay or two in another place, and soe in ha.lfe a dozen remote ono 
frorn another, and there burnes and plunders all without con
troule, soe that they ascribe to him to performe more then a 
Hirculian labour that bee is become the ta.lke of all conditions of 
paople. Wee are here allarmed to expect him by sea, for which 
intent report spea.kes him to bee fitting up some and building of 
others to the number of 60 sa.Ue of frigotts to sur prize all jouncks 
aud vessa.yls belonging to this port and that hea intends to 

• Note :-The assertion that half the customs were to be remitted to 
the Company made in this letter and repeated in letters of 26 Nov. 1664 
aud I Jan. 1665 seeems to be ill-founded. The faot was that they were 
granted a reduction of one-half per cent, v:z. fco1121 to 2, by the h'lc lr:um 
which was dated 14 marJh 1661. Even this lasted only for a time. In Nov. 
1679," The king being informed how our customes were paid at Suratt, 
demanded the l per cent. againe, both of the English and the Dutch, that 
was taker otf for service don~ at Sera:,;ees first plundering tb 1t towue, a ud 
turne:l out all the writers for lt~tinlJ it p:~.n fr~e soe long." I E. F. Ind ia 
1661-64 pp. 314-15 ). 

8S) 



On Shlvaji [ 23 July 1664. · 

waylay them in their returne from Bussorah and Persia, and others 
give out bee hath another designs to run up the river of Cambiy&, 
[Sabarmati] and land an army that they are to transport who are to 
march up to Ahmadavad and doe by that as he hath done by this 
towne. That he will lay seige to Goa wee doe hardly beleive, in 
reguard it is none of his businesse to lay seige to any place that 
is fortified againd him, .for it will no~ turn a him to account. He 
is, and ever was tor a running banquett; and to plunder and burne 
those townes that hava neither defence or guard; nor is it likely 
bee will fall downe soe low as where you are, in reguard it will but 
bee bad travailing in the raines for either horse or foot ;\besides 
bee will have his hands full if it bee true that the King of 
Vitcbapoore setts out an army against him~/ However you ought 
not to.sleepe too secure, but to bee watchfull and procure what 
intelligence you can of him that you may make a timely escape 
where you thinke you may bee most safe, and that is the best 
councell wee can give you. Wee conceive Hubely secure, 
wherefore you were best to gett up all the Companys ef!lta.te thither 
[a portion in E. F. India.l661-64 p. 3451 

F. R. Surat Vol.} 
104 p, 92 

(90) 
CARW AR TO. SURAT 

(EXTRACT)' 
{ 

23 July 
1664 . 

Rustum J eammah is at Vizapore, where the King respects hint 
well hitherto. Mahmud Ckaune, Governor of Carwarre, [and?] his 
freinds that were Governors of Ancob, Sea.miseare (Shivashwar), 
Cuddera etc., are all turned out ••• ... ... Wee beare from seve .. 
rall that Mahmud Ckaun hath left his master and is gone to the 
King, \\'ho hath sent him down genera.ll of 4000 horse that lies at 
Coodall ga.inst Sevagee; their generalJ, whose name was Aziz 
Ckaune, being poisoned by Sevagee [ Aziz Khan died on JO June 
1664 (D. R.) ). The new Governors that are come down are three. 
vitt. one of Rustum Jea.mmahs sonnes, who is Governor of all the 
castles, and two others, who are Governors of the towns above 
mentioned. They have promised Rustum Jeammah to bring & 
great trade to this pod, upon condition they may have the place 
for t 1uee yeares, which is granted; and they will, wee beleivtt, 
comply with their words, being both persons of great acqua.lntauoe 
with m£orchantl!, to severall "f which they have wrote to come 
and live here. They are both great aecqualntance[sj of Philip 
Gyfford's; f!O that tl1ey will not deny him any thing he can well 
demand. One of them, wh0se nsme is Siud Jaffer, would not un-

12 
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dertake the imploymant, when proffered him, till he heard he was 
l:ere ... ... ... Said Elasse lies hard upon the Canara Ra.ja.h, 
and hath taken three or four of hjs best castles, to wit Jerra Castle 
eto; and the Naires on the Mallabarre side hath taken three cast
les more from ditto Nare within three dayes journey of Biddruree.
M ollick Moll a is dead [3 July (D. R.)] of a feavour got at Goa, and 
the Portugalls have as yet concluded nothing with the Rajah, for. 
feare lest, before things should be setled, the Rajah should loose 
his country... ... ... Mallick Molla, before his departure from 
Goa, had brought the businesse to such a head that nothing else 
could well have broke it. [E. F. India 1661-64.p, 346 ]. 

F. R. Sur at, Vol. } 
104.p.110 

( 91 

CARWAR TOSURAT 
(EXTRACT) { 

Dated 8 
August 166-i 

Wee are sorry to read that Savagy should bee soe terrable, 
and for ought wee see is like to continue soe, for the army ef 
Orung Zeebs that lay against him is returned home, soe that bee 
now ranges at liberty and hath sertainely plundred Amdanew• 
gur (Ahmad nagar], and its thought will venture hard for Dul· 
tauad [Daulatabad}. Yett, for all that, wee, I hope, shall not 
nead to feare him. Rustum J emmah Foz ull Ckaun and Sa.ddutt 
Ckaun are oomeing downe against him, the first of which is thou
ght will come and see his townes, which if bee doth, wee desire 
your Worships Etoa. to enorder us how wee shall entertains him. 
[E. F. India 1661-64 p. 34~) 

v' ( '.)2) 

Letter Book, Vol.} THE COMPANY T~ SURAT { Dated 11th 
3. p. 4:25 . August 1664 

. (EXTRACT) 

We observe the great hazard that our Estate was in at Surratt 
by the attempt of Sevagee, and of your great care, courage and 
discretion in the defence there of; and as we desire to retourne 
praise to God for his goodnel!se in his preservation, soe wee also 
acknow ledg your endeavours therin, and flhall all waies bee 
sencible thereof, and shall consider those persons whoe you write 
were serviceable to you tb ere in. And wee hope you will endea
vour to improve it (as you write) to our best advantage with 
the Natives, 

80) 



On Slu"wji [ 26 Nov. 1664.' 

(93) 
F. R. Surat Vol. PHILIP GYFFARD AT HUBELY {Dated 23 

104, p. 104 TO SURA.T August 1664:. 
(EXTRACT) 

Serja Cksun lyes very hard against [the] Cunner& Rajah and 
the King [of Bijapur] is listting 12)00 horae which bee intenc!s 
at Duelle [Divali] to lead himselfe .against ditto, besides the 
forces of his nobles. Rustom Jeamah (as is credible reported) 
is arrived at Cooddall and its thought wHl visitt us att Carwarr. 
[E. F. India 1661-64: p. 3U) 

( 9!1) 
F. R. Surat. Vol. } S B N L { Dated 3 

86, p. 116 URA.T TO E GA. September 1664 
(EXTRaCT) 

Wee very well know your Nabob Shasta Ckaua and his 
covetious gripeing dhposition; it is no new practice that bee is 
now upon but what bee hath all nlong dishonoura.blely acted ; . 
bee monopolised his owne ba.sarr t.la.t followed his owne carnpe 
in the Decann warrs, whence bee was dhhonourable called away 
after a slurr put upon him by that grand rebell Sevagee. [ E. F. 
India 1661-64: p. 396] 

(95) 
F. R. Surat. } CARWA.R TO SURAT { Dated 29 October 

Vol. 104, p. 148 1664. 
(EXTRaCT) 

In case I am not diswaded therefrom by any further newes 
of .Sewagy, who this day wee are advised hath la.tly burnt Vin· 
gurls. to the ground, and repulst the King, of Decans forces that 
were sent that way against bim ... How this msy encourage the 
rosges to proceed further downe the coast, I know not i but hope 
bee will not adventure soe farr from home as hither ... I did acqu· 
you ant of the Portuga.lls armada. sent to Bazalor etc.; which they 
reporte are delivered into posse11ion as formerly, only Onor is 
denyed them. [E. F. India 1661-64: p. 348] 

F. R Sur:1t } 
Vol. 86 n. l.l7 

(9&) 
SURA.TTO THE 

CoMPANY 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
26 Nov. 
1664. 

Wee are dayly in feare of .Sovagees comeing againe, and 
soe buve ~been] ever since bee was heere; for bee dayly threatens 
heartily tJ vbitt tllis towne once more, excevt the King will gin 
him peacible[y) the fourths of what hee receives of the towne and 
country yc:arly [Ci:umth !1; which is too dishonourable for the King 

[ 91 



!:6 Nov. 166!] 

to except. Blessed Le God, wee are in a peacibla condition at 
present. All things goe on in an even ch~nnel. Pray God 
continueour quiett, for wee are dayly slarm'd, and the townes 
people are frighted and unsetled .. 

Decan and all the south coast are all embroyled in civill 
'warrs, king against king and country against country, and 
Sevagy raines victoriously and uncontrouled that hee is a 
terrour to all the kings and princes round about, dayly encraasa
ing in streng[t]h .. Hee bath 'now fitted up 4 more v:_e!!_sells and 
sent them downeto Batticolla and there abouti wniiSt hea lnteDds 

"toiiuiEite them overland with a flying army of horse, for bee is 
very nimble and active, imposing strange labour upon himselfe 
that bee may endure h:ud,Jhip, and also exercises his chaifest 
men that bee flyc:ls too and fro with incredible dexterity. The 
news of him at present are that bee is intercepted in his journy 
downe to his fleete by a party of this kings srmy and fought, where 
between them 6 tho•1sand men were slaine, bimselfe worsted and 
forced to tlye to a eastle, ·where this army following in persute 
htJ,th very strlc:tly girt him in that bee cannot stlrr [ cf, No. 101 
i1¢ra. J f.ray ~_God what wee heare bee true, andtheohis.Jleete 
will moulder away;-~for nothing can-bee' don -without him, bee 

·-keepelng a1Ciniii8owne breast, trusting his counoells with none, 
bee they neversoe neara nncfdeara unto him. The report is bee 
intends to fall upon ~ol.la and those countryes and make 
them his .owne, 

The King of India hat~ Bent a ·gra,t army to fall upon 
Vitchapore, and the rea.:>on is because bee sulferrs the rebell 
Sevagy to infest his eountues, beleiveing they understand one 

. another.,. and therefore is sufferred to range and plunder where 
bee thinkes are the most spoile~. thollgh it bee the kings of Vitch
apoores owne dominions, which the said King submits to without 
raiseing any forces to restraine him or protect his subjects. 

Rajapoore still continues under bi.5 [Shivajl's] Gover[n]ment. 
Twas said some months since that the King of Vitchapoore had 
raised an army and sent against Sevagy, also that bee had sent 
severeJ.l foroes to retake flo~ him the severl\ll port tawnes of Raja
pore, Dabull, Chaul, lmd severa.ll other to the number of 12 or 14, 
but there is juggelling between them, for nothing is done in it, hee 
remaining possessed of all, and C!rhinely will in a short time, if 
nat preveuted, will bee master of the whole sea coasc. Pr~~ty God 
hia ;. vessells doe no• prevent the quantity of p<lpper expected, 
rather then which, wee hope your ships will make his vessells. 



On Shivaji [ 6 Dec. 16ti-l 

tibbf'l ftye, for they are pitifull things, that· one good shipp would 
destroy a hundred of them without runni>1:; her selfe into great 
danger ....... Hc.djee . Zsied Bea.gue and Virjee Vorah, the 
two great merchants of this towne, hould up· theire heads 
still and are for great barga.ines ; soe that it seems Sevagy 
hath not caryed away all, but left them a competency to carry 
on theire trade. Hodjee Za.ied had fared very ill, bad his [house] 
not joyued to ours; for when they bad entered his bouse, they 
could not (but] annoy us at pleasure, nay indeed, destroy us with 
fire, soe much combustable stuffe was in the bouse ned to us, 
being filled with poleA, timber, caroo, cotton eto. stores for shJpp• 
ing. Wherefore wee, apprehending the danger of it, and know· 
ing him [Sivaji) to be a rouge that houlds neither faith nor truce, 
but designed us one of his last morcells, drue out a file or two of 
musketeers, clellred the house, shutt the doores within, and kept 
a guard of our owne there ever after; by which Hodgee Zaied 
was preserved. Thus wee have troubled. you w1th peeces of 
storyes concerning Sevagy who is the sole talke of court and 
country.· [a portion in E. F. Iudia. 1661-64 pp. 312-13 and 358] 

E. F. Indial661-64} 
p. 349-50 

(')'7) 

GOA TO SURAT { 
5 Dec:. 
1664. 

The fears ot the Ca.rwar factors had been allayed-
'By Sevages returrie, Qr stop at Punda Castle v. betber I 

bah;ive, was tLe extent of his designed progrel:'s ; ........... .' 

F. R. Sura.t Vol.} 
104,p.166 

(98) 
HENRY GARY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated Goa 6 
Deo. 166i 

Yesterday, as I was goeing downe to the Pouderhouse, 1 
mett the Dutches Cbeife of Vingorla and another comeing up the 
river in a great boo.te laden with goods, which he brought hither 
( a.s the Vice Roy tould me ) to secure in this citty from Sevagees 
fury, who now is destroying hy fire and !i"'Ord all that bee can of 
the King of Vigaporu couatry. Its ored~bly reported that hee bath 
o.n army of 8,000 horlle and 10,000 foot~. alltlmall shott [ ~>hod] 
mcu. I was ti.lso tould that the fore!i~i.j · Dutch meu were 
to rE:tountt ls!tt uight for Viugorl:.!. to fetch wore good!!. [ E. 1'. 
lnditi ltitil-6·~ p. 350] 
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(99) 
I!~. R. Staat ~ 

Yol1U4, RANDOLPH TAYLOR AND JOHN 
p. 190 AT GoA. To SURAT { 

Dated 
PETIT 14 Dec. 

1664 
(EXTRACT) 

As yet wee have not disposed of any of the Companies goods 
aboard us, for in regard of the troubles Sevagy hath made in the 
adjacent parts, these marketts are dul1, a;..d wee feare they will 
now be as bad at Ca.rwarre and those parts, for wee are now in~ 
formed from thence that it's certaine Sevagy hath robb'd 
Hubely and many rich townes thereabouts, taken saverall emi· 
nent merchants prisoners, others hardly escaping, and doubt
Jesse they are to[o) much frighted to returne thither againe sud. 
denly, although the departure of said forces should permit them. 
Whether he intends to march next is not yet known, but our 
friends at Carwarre are providing for a speedy departure thence 
on his nearer approach ... ••• ... The balzing starre that hath 
appeared here these 17 dayes· doth as much trouble the minds of 
some to know· what it should portend, as Sevagy doth them of 
others to know what shall be their end, but all must await Gods 
time for satisfe.ction .... By a letter received from Rougy Pandit, 
when wee were at Carwarre, I have assurance of the sale of some 
(of) our goods in case a shipp would touch at Rajapore ; which, 
in case they must make a winters voyage and wee have no warre 
with the Dutch, I think one may well doe; .•• ... ... [E. F. 
India 1661-64 p, 351 ] ' · 

(100) 

E. F. India } THE VICEROY OF GOA TO THE { Dated 2,i 
1061-6-l p. 33-9 KING OF PORTUGA.LL December 1664 

Only the obedience I owe Your Majesty as a vassal could 
have forced me to this deed [ handing over. Bombay ], because I 
foresee the great troubles that from this neighbourhood will 
result to the Portuguese, and that India will be lost tbe same 

·day in which the English na.tion is settled in Bombay. 

F. R. Surat Vol.} 
86, p.156 

(101) 
SUR AT TO THE COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 
{

Dated 2 
Jan. 1665 

By reason of the troubles in Decan it was the 16th of Decem· 
ber before wee received it [a packet for 8urat) those that brought 
it being constrained to goe a great way about to avoyd that rebell 
Sovace~ and his scoutts, who range all over the country, makeing 

9-i 1 



01t Shivaji \ [ 23 Jan:l66S 

bavock wherever bee oo-nes with fire and ,;word, and hath lately 
plundered _Vingu!_la~ -~<?-~t ani_ pia~~ of gr~atjr~de~.frqru.. whence, 
'tis said, bee bath carryr.d away vast riches, serveing another 
towne[s] not farr from it in the like manner; by which you may 
perceive that what wee wrote you of him in our last [see No. 96] 
was a false report: and such wee have dayly brought us, that 
wee know not what to beleeve; but this _latter news, being eon· 
firmed by Mr. R:1.n:iolph Taylor frotn Gor1, pars v . .,des our beleife 

... [E. F. India 1661-64: p. 359 ). 

F. R. Sural: Vol.} 
104: p. 212 

( 102) 

CAR WAR TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 

Jan. 166415 

What Sevagy did at Hubely ... ... was thus. 

He sen~ about 300 horse, Nbb'd the town, and carried away 
some priso:~ers; so that Hubely is but little better then spoiled ... 
... ... It's generally reported that some of the abovesaid 300 
horse wen Rustum Jeama.hs, and its beleived they will agree 
together to turn11 the King out and .set up another. So that wee 
beleive it would be very necessary for our masters a.ffa.ires that 
oce of Ul went up witb. some present, to secure as well what the 
Comp~my bath here, as allso to recover Mahomet Ca.une's [ Maba
mud Kban) debt, which can never be effected otherwayes. ·If 
Your worship approve of this, then pray write to what value the 
present sballe.mount to .•• ... Thanks be to God, at Sevagyes 
arrivaJ1 at Hublely the Company had nothing there, only 1185 
Pagodp& in ready mony. 500 of which wee have received and the 
rest wpe hope there is no reason to misdoubt. the sheroffe having 
secured him!H:He; but our b-roker hath lost severall things to a 
good ;value. [E. F. India 1665-67 pp. 75-76] 

i 
F. R.i Surst Vol. } 
lOt, { 215 

' 

(1~3) 

0ARW.A.R TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated ~8 

Jsn. 1664/5 

j The newes in these parts is that Raj$h Jessun [ Jaysing J is 
con'. e to Brsmpore [ Burrhanpur] with 30,000 horse, 3000 of 
wbi :ch were permitted to attend hitn into said citty. They say he 
con·,aes to demand 7,000,000 pagodas as a tribute due from the 
Kir lg. Wb~ot answer the King will give him none knowes as yet. 
be ., l!ltaying until Bullul Courne [ Bahlol Khan] . arrive, and 
Se, ra.gys brother, Siad Elasse [ Syad Elias Sarjakhao ). being 



3 M!\rth 1665) Englit$h Records 

there t\llready. Its re;::ort~d three armys are to go against the 
Mogull, the one under Seva.gy, the other under. Ru;~tum Jeamah 
and the third un.ler Cows Ca.wna [ Khawa.skhan); but wee feare 
tbe truth thereof, Sevagy being expected do.w n to Oocurne, 
where if lae comes, though it's thought he will not rob ::my of 
Rustum Jeamahs oountrey, yet wee will not trust him, but will 
secure what possible wee can. There wants not above 8 dayes 
more to that feast; so that if he comes not till then, wee shall be 
in great hopes he will not neoessit us this yeare. 

P. S. Gokurne is a place where is yea.rely a great feast held 
per all Hendues, and lies between Ancola. and Mer gee. ( E. F. 
India 1665-67 p. 76] . 

( 1011 ) 

E. F. India } COOKE TO LORD ARLINGTON· { 
1665-67 p. 47 (SECRETARY OF STATE ) 

3 March 
1665 

For the advancement •1f this port [ Bombay] it will be neoe
s~ary to procure... tbe priv~ledge of navigating in that Kings 
[ Portugall] currents snd streams here freely and wi~hout any 
m11.nner of impediment lor all boatas and vessels whatsoever that 
!:>hall bee bound to this island to merchandizes, ...... , fron the two 
pl1"lceslying beyond Tannay (Th!i.na] upon the terra. ftrrne in the 
~Iogolls domenions, .. the one called cullian [ Ka.lran] ~!)d the 
other Buimdy fBhivdy), whera (H ever this bee made a go'ln port) 
an good:i of Indosta.n growth and make, as well as tbose cf Decan 
Gulcondau and the coast of Coromondell, must necessariJy bee 
brought; .••• 

(105) 
E. F. India } SIR GEORGE O::X:ENDEN AT { 6 Marcl'aluC5 l£.61-64: p. 144 SUR..l.T TO LOED ARLINGTON -

In communic"ting the details of the occupation* of Bc.mba.y 
by the English, President Oxendeu referred to certain significant 
overtures by the inhabitants in Bombay; for which refer t":l No. 
50 in this volume. 1 • 

, ( lOb) 
F. R. ,Suut, } . SUR.AT TO THE COMPANY { Dated -1 2 

Vol. So· p.170 March 166· ,1/S 
. . (EXTRACT} 

The present King of Deccan is not at all reguarded, be' ing 
one that is neither of birth or courage, besides his unnatu' rail 

• The form11l &ranl!lfer of Bombay ioot place oo 8 February ·, ~665 
(E. F. India li)6:Hi7, p. 3~ l 



On Shivaji [ 14 March 1665 

behaviour towards his subjects, wbo unanimously ery out against 
him for suffring Sevagy to forrage to and fro, bmning and 
robbing his country without any opposition; wherefore it is 
certainly concluded by all that be shares with the said rebell in all 
his rapines. Soe that the whole cuntry is in a confus'd condition, 
merchants flying from one place to another to preserve them· 
selves; soe that ~Jltm.Q~~·d.~ · 

• • ... * 
Wee have already a.dvis'd that the rebell Sevagy continews 

in greate power and force, and m~ch fear'd by all Htt hath 
committed many .notorious and greate robberies since that of 
Surratt, and hath possessed himselfe of the w.Ost..conside:tal>le 
ports belonging to Deccan, to the number of ~igl;ltJ>:a: n~ne; from 
whe~ce he setts out two or three or more trading vessails yearely' 
from every port to_ Pe·r~ia: Bu~~ora, Mocha, etc. [ So) that you 
have a faire opportunity. Had ~e some nimble going vessails 
uf 150 tunns and upward, w~ might (did we make it our busi
tl(Jsse) certainly meet with some of the ·aforesaid trading vessa.ils 
lind recover your right ; and also otherwise soe employ them 
that there may not be any losse to you. Which proposition of 
ours please to tl:lke into yo~r serious consideration. [ E. F. India 
1665-67 pp. 3, 4, 10) 

-(107) 

F. R. Surat } 
Yol 10• p.l89 . CARWAR TO SURAT { 

About the beginiug of February Sevagyhimselfe in persQ!l.saL.. 
forth __ out of Ma wlunda [Malvan], with __ a _fleetof&ffrigots and 
3 grearsilipps and so sa.Yling_by-Goa, without any impedi-;,ent 
from the Vice Roy of Goa arrived at Bas.selore (Barsilore) phindr. 
edit and s_o returned to Oocurne a place between Merge(\'and 
Ancola, where is a great church of the Hendues, to which they 
often come in pillgrimag e, there having washed his body, accord
ing to the ceremony of that place, he set forth, and came to 
A neola with 4000 foot, having sent all his fleet, saving 12 frigots, 
which he detained for transportation of his army over the rivers 
Le was to passe between that place and his ow11 countrey. From 
thence, the 22th February, he came to .Carwarre, but thanks be 
to God, be watJ· not so speedy in hisdesfgne b~t wee had notice 
per our spies wee kept for that purpose; and though the newe& 
came not time enough to escape up io the country, yet [? we were 
shleJ to clap all the Companies ready mony &ca. portable com·' 

13 
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modities aboard a shipp belonging to the Hummnm (Imam] of 
Mnscat, lying here in the river, d about 100 tuns, well manned 
[and commanded] by Ema.nuell Donna.vado, who promis'd us that 
as long as his sbipp could possibly hold out, or God blessed hiru 
with life, no perswasiou or attempts whatsoever should diswade 
him from his former resolution to keep his shipp. Besides, he 
promised us, if wee saw occasion, to salle out, and land us at 
what port wee desired, Savages's vessells being (all but 12) pass'd 
by the day before. These things considered, wee resolved to live 
or die with our maRters estate aboard of said Vessell, rather then 
yeild it up to the said tyrant, knowing no other way so probable 
as this whereby wee might have any likelihood of saving our 
selves etca. Th~ same night wee got on board, arrived one Sbere 
Caune, Lieutenant Generall to Bullull Caune, not knowing any 
thing of Sevagees approach, but he sent to us to desire us to use 
what meanes possible to seoure the river, hearing of ..Sevagys 
a.p,,Proacb. The cause of his oomming ·was to freight 8 shipp of 

· .Rustum Jeama.hs to carry Bullul Caunes mother to Mocha, and . 
to conduct the lading of the said shipp down to this port. He 
fortified himselfe with the goods he brought down, as well as the 
sbortuesse of the time would permit. He had not with bim above 
200 horse and 300 foot, but wee beleive his name might waH 
supply the place of his forces wanting of the number of Sevagees, 
he being a man cried up much in this countrey. That night of 
his arrivall be dispatohed a man to Sevagy to certifie him of his 
arrivall and to desire him not to passe through that town a, as he 
heard he intended; for if be did, he must use what meane!l be 
could to stop his passage, having 8 f?reac many goods of his 
masters ou the Bunder, for seourity of which he could not aJmit 
of so potent an enemy so neare his quarters. At length, upon 
severall . messages passing between them, Sevagy unwilling to 
distast him, knowing his power with his master and strength of 
Bullul Caune in this kingdome, condiscended to goa a little out 
of his way, and so came and inoamped with his army at the 
Rivers mouth ; whereas before he intended to passe through the 
towne. At his 8rrivall there he sent an embassadour to Shere 
Caune, telling him of his arrivall, and that be beard that the 
Muscat shipp commanded per Emanuell, aboard of which were 
the English, and another shipp belonging to Cong, had both 

· prepared to resist him; therefore he desired he would either deliver 
WI up, or retiring himselfe, permit him tore verge biroEelfe cf us, 
whom he stiled his invetnate enfmies. This newes Shere Caune 
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sent us on board, desiring to know our final answer; the contents 
whereof was that wee had nothing on board but powder and 
bullets, which if he thought they would serve him instead of gold, 
he might come and fetch them. This our answer being sent to 
Sevagy did so exaspirate him that he- said he would have us before 
he partet1, which the Governour of the towne hearing, they 
perswaded q-11 the merchants to agree to send him a present least 
be should recall his fleet, which lay on this side Salset, and a.t 
length wee concluded it our best "'BY to promise our share then 
ru nne the hazzard of the Companies estate in. Carwarre being 
about 8000 pagodas. This businesse will stand the Company in 
neare 112 li., but hope to get some of it abated. With this Sevagee 
departed the 23th February, very unwillingly, saying that Sher'l 
Caune had spoil'd ~iS._!lun_~ing at h~~_[ Holee J, which is a. 
time be generally attempts some such desx~ne, 

By our letters from Hubely, we,e ar~ advised that thers is 
great feare of Sevagy ; so that wee beil)t safe neither here nor 
there, having tsken a passe of Shere Caune, wpo is Governour in 
cheife at Bunckapore, so we intend thither suddenly, from whence 
wee shall advise further. Wee goa thither for three respects, one 
because this Shere Ca.une is cried up all over the countrey for a. 
man of his word; 2dly wee know him to be a. good paymaster; 
3dly Bunckapore is a strong place and the owner thereof, Bullul 
Cau ne, one of the potentest men in the kingdome. 

Sevagy is now at Bingur[? Bbimagad}, a place within 25 miles: 
of this place, but it's thought he may goe against the Mogull, who I 
approached dayly nearer and nearer to Vizapore, so that the King: 
of said oitty is in great feare of him. What the event hereof will' 
be, a small time will certainly produce. [E. F. India. 1665-1>7 
I'll· 77-79 ) 

( 108) 

E. F. India } GARY ·ro LORD ARLINGTON { Dated BomLay 
1665-67 p. 52 22 March 1665 

There are severall places uppon the maine belonging unto 
l'ievngee not farr frorn us, to which wee may freely goe and where 
the caravans might abo come out of Hyndost.sn and Decan 
without co:ulng neere tha Portuguezes jurisdiction, with paying but 
a small cu~tume unto him; but bee iuo greate a robber that it is 
to bee doubted tbt~t merchants will s:!a.rce runn the ba:t.ard of 
having tbeyr guods 'Lrought or ca.rryed through his oountry ;.the 
some are of oppinion that, giving his oath, hee will religiously 
keepe it. l'he Greate 11ogull, Oran(lzab, bath sent a gre:a.te army 
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again~ him, consisting of above 100,000 horse. Yf bee prevaile 
and hke_his .countr! . from_ bLn1 VI hioh lseth between us and 
Chaul, it will bee very happy for this island· for then all nmn-

- ner of merchandize will be ~r~tgbt_ downe to u~ in gre!l.te qqa._~ti
tys and then no doubt but this will be the most flourishing po~l; 
of the Orient. 

F. R SuraL 
Vol86, p. 23 } 

(109) 

SURAT TO C.ARW.AR 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
I 

Dated 23 March 
1665 

All the lasi nines we were alarrum'd with Sevagy, but 
since the Monzoone came in we have been free and soe continew 
at present. It is thought be hath some designe to the southw!!.rd 
near you. Pray endeavour to keep good intelligence that you or 
the Companyustate be not surpriz'd .••. Rajah Jessing [ Ja.ysing] 
with many more Umbrahs. are on their way with a great army, 
but what the issue will be time must produce. Rustum J emah 
'begins to tast the sweetnes~e of plunder, that in a .short .time he 
'will gett-an habittoi it.·--it i~ to be feared there will be as little 
trusting him as Sevagy, for we have cause to su~pect be warkes 

I counter. If you have any assurance of recovering the Comps
. nies debt one of you may goe up and present him ; as to tho 

va.lew of what you are to give you are bette~ able to judge then 
we can at this distance, and therefore shall leave it to yon, wish· 
ing you to use all necessary frugality as well in this 83 all other 
your expences. l Another extract of this very letter is made 011 

p. 190 of F. R. Surat Vol. 86, where it is dated :!ith March 1655 ; 
cf. E. F. India 1665-1>7 p. 77 ] 

E. F. India 1665-67} 
p.U-13 

(11~) 

SURAT TO CoMPA~Y {
Datect 31 March 

1665 

otn A more atbeisticall wretch l th!\n Anthony Smith] 11ever 
.;J:L~;uffer'd to live on the earth .••. AU the rebel Sevagys being 
hf~')he fell into his h~t.!lds; and after his relea.,;mcr.t would (a~ 
~~~~ale credibly inform'd) have betray'd your bouse, estat6 r.ocl 
~::~FiJ;lttS up te~ him; and tbi:J i~ a.vowc~'d by him that W&!ll 

e~p;:nrt!e4 to write the letter wbch was 1ntended to be !lent the 
rebeh: .. ~ 1 :.F'ot these, and other misdemeanours to[o] tedious to 

'~ 1 , Uf1l"' 
en~~~ f.~ 'on. here, we w&rn'd him home to answer b ,tou ; ... 



On Shimji [ 23 May 1665 

(Ill) 

Report Cln Finch } CONSUL L A.N NOY TO THE { Dated Aleppo U 
Mss. Vol. 1. p. 366 EARL OF WINCHILSEA A.priJ 1665 

( EXTRAL'T) 

Has received a packet from India. The President [ of Surat 1 
writes that" they have lived free from molestation by Sevage, 
that great rebell that plundered Surat, who continually in (sic, 
is) roving up and down and hath seized severall townes in the 
Mogull's dominions, as he did Sura.t. Notwith~bnding the King 
hath a potent army against him, he was lately gone far downe 
that c:>ast, so low as Goa, upon some designe fortifying all pass
ages, to secure the enemy from falling upon him. The Mogull fs 
sending a great army a.ga.inst the King of Vizapore, whiCh, being 
oppressed by the rebell Sevage, C!t.lled to aid the King of India, 
who, freeing him from further feare of Savage, [he] ]!~th slipt' 
his neck out of the choller, and left theLn1vvo to grapple, looking : 
upon Seva~e as a bulwarke apin;t the Ki~g oi Jlidia:-and hath, 
privately assisted him witii-inoney -to c ii.rry on the warr, himself 
uot sending any force against him; for which reasons the King of 
India makes warr upon the King of Vizapore. The King of. 
Gulcondah hr.th a great army upon his frontiers, fearing lest the . 
King of India's Army should fall upon him .•••••... For the valour 
tl:le English showed at Surat, in defending the Company's house 
t~nd that part of the towne where it stood, the King h&s permitted 
the honourable E!l.st India Company trade free from customs for 
oM whole year, both in and out, besides what future priviledges 
may accrue t.>Jhem." 

F. H.. Sur~t Vol.} 
86,p· :!08 

( 112) 

SURAT TO CA.RW!.R 

(EXTRACT) . 

{ 
. Dated 2:J 
.May 1665 

Wee are sorry to read tLe markett11 are soe badd that nona of 
your goods are yet ttould ; in reguard of the trouLles you were 
inv0lver) in by meanes of ths.t roving rebell Savagy, who it seems 
b~:~th hr.tely visited you tt.lso, from whose tyra.nny we are mol'\t 
heartily gla.:i YO•l were s!\f&ly ddivet'd; we also take notice how the 
rliviue providence bas, :t.s it were, provided for your safeties in 
srrh·bg ::>heir..(;kaune soe happily at that very instant, eh;e 
c•:rtainly Sevag;y would not only have destroy'd Carwarr 
and tbe adjtcent pl:tces, but alsl) atternp~ai you in the ve:;s'lile 
w ll~rein )'Oil ha·i sec .u'd yours<>l ves and tle Camp~ny'a e&t!.te 
and eoe hau hua.rdad all; hoV~·ner, we cannot but commend 
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your resolutions to defend the Compay's estate and to acquitt 
yourselves like men. 

F. R. Surat, Vol.} 
2, p 240 

(113) 

CONSULATION AT SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated U Aug. 
. 1665 

Money is not now procurable at interest here, as in former 
times; for since Sev~ges robery of this towne those eminent mer
chants who were wont to furnish the Companyes occations are 
disabled, and would rather take up moneys to supply their owne ; 
they are generally so disio1nted in their credits and estates that 
they· will not truc;t one the other. [E. F. India 1665-67 pp. 19-20] 

F. R. Surat 
Vol 104, p. 240 

( 11!1) 

} ' CARW AR TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 25 August 

166:S 

Rustum Jeamah having given all the lower part of his coun. 
trey to one of his sonnes, upon condition that. he should maintaine 
a company of horse, which so necessitated his sonne for mony 
that be used all the meanes possible t;, raise a round summa to 
buy borses, with forcing the inhabitants to comply with him and 
pay him all rents before band, never leaving sollioiting us to 
lend him 6 or 700 pagodd, which wee dayly denying, wee found 
ourselves subject to be often abused, which though be did not 
openly father, yet they were winked at by him, to our great 
trouble and unquietness.; . besides, Mabmud Caune comming 
downe with an army against Merjee, which is now in rebellion, 
all merchants or monyed men began to retire, fearing (as they 
had a. great deale of reason} that be would be borrowing. 'fhis 
wee likewise was afraid of; so resolved to absent, though could 
not well tell where; for [the?] Hubely owner was out of favour 
for some misdemeanour; Bullull Caune lately dead, who was 
owner of Bunckapore and all the adjacent places thereabouts; 
Sheer Caune poisoned by the King; Vizapore in dayly fe!lra of 
the Mogull, besides continusll quarrells one amongst another. 
These troubles considered, wee resolve1 up; which, had wee 
known of a Dutch warre, wee should not have done, though have 
no reason to feare wee shall in the least be blamed for going up 
or presenting him with so large a present as, with all char
ges included, will amount to 310 pagodas. What he hath returned 
for it wee come now to treat of. In the first place, be hath given 
us a nry good horse, vs:ued to be worth 125 pagodas; in th~J 



I 

On Shiva.ji [ 25 Aug. 1665' 

ned pla<"e. be bath given ~us 125 small pagodas out of his 
custcmEs, in part of wb&t E'evsgy robbed from us; in the third ~ 

pla.ce• he hath abated us one fourth of the customes for ever; in 
the fourth place, he hath sent down such strict order to Ma.hmud 
Ca.une to pay what he owes, though he sells his horses for it, that 
Ma.hmud Caune himselfe hath since sent severall times to desire 
our patience, "'nd not in.oense his master against him, and ne will 
pay us all he owes. He hath likewise wrote so strict a letter to 
hi3 sonne, to see that no abuse be offered us, that all the people 
here which formerly dayly abused us stand in such feare of us 
that upon all occasions they strive ·who. shall be most 
ready to forwa!'d our businesse. ·He hath sent a molda.r 
[ Ama.ldar) allso downa with us to finish the house ; wh~ 
goes about it roundly, thou;;h mony is very, scarce with them. 
Wee must needs I ike wise say something of his nobleness~ 
in entertaining us. Whon he he&.rd wee drew ni€;h Revery 
[ I.U.very ], he sent to meet us some of his chtlifest persons about 

· him, very well attended with ellepha.nt and horse, lodged us in his 
own garden, dayly shewed us some pastime or other, feasted us 
all tba 11 dayee wee 'were there, to the value of at least 5 pagodas 
per day, and, after wee had tooke our last leave, sent his Pishwaes 
[ Peshwa) eonne through his countrey with us, cauing us 
to he feasted at every town wee came, and giving us a guard of 
2:1 men down ..•• Now must desire Your Worshipp etc. would 
write him a letter of thanks. He is mighty earnest for 2 great 
looking glasses,· which (if procurable) pray .write him about 
them, he having been very earnest with us to sollicite Your 
\V orshipp etc. in his favour. He is mighty earnest for a buffe 
coat and sute of armoup, cap a pee, which he ,vould willingly 
puy for; he cares not, so you wi'll but promise him, he sayelll, 
though it come not in 2 or 3 yeares. Any hand110me pictures 

·much please him ...• Bullu11 Caune being, upon the Kings cnll, 
come to Viupore from his Carnatick warre, within 8 days after 
his arrivall 'died of a long sicknesse, leaving his sonne and 
Lroth(;rs sonne with 9 or 10 thousand horse of their own in Viza
pore; wLich the King being jealous of, used all meanes possible 
underhand to set them together by the eares; which not taking 
efl:'ect as long as Sheer Caune lived, he being eo cunuing a person 
that he kept all right, the King found meanes to have him 
pchwned. He was the oDly person tb&t had the repute to be a 
man of his word. W~e lott a gre&t friet.d; which we afterwards 
found in our journey to Ihvery, beiDg (orct:d to travell 'or a 
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de;.yes jc.urney tbrc·Ugh his cc.untrey, where be bad spoke tlJUCh in 
cur fucur, tbat l!"ee had much civility showed us at all townes 

where wee lay, and a guard from town to town to Mnduct us. 
Since his death aU goes to rack between the two Bullul C:sunes, 
who dayly quarrell, and, were it not that the Mogull was so nigh, 
would fight it out. The King begins to share st~.kes with them, 
bavin'g seized on some of their countrey, though durst not be to[o} 
bold. One of them having killed an ellephant of Sihud 
Ellasse, the Kings generall, when the King sent to 
know his reason, was answered that, if he came in such a 
dru[n]kerl condition himselfe, the;v would use the same way to 
make him sober; which without doubt did a Iitle trouble His 
Majesty. Our old and deare friend Sevagy _hath wee feare, come 

! to some mischance,- having retire a his quarters- as - farre as 
··singaporeT? Slilingarpur ), 7 gow to the northward of Rajapore: 
all which Mahmud Eclasse Csune, Cowes Caunes brother, hath 
taken from him. Th~t is for. certaine, be and Nettage went and 
met Rajah Jessun and delivered his sonne for a pledge; upon 
what condition wee know not, but Sevagy ~is to deliver up 23 
castles. Four are allready delivered. This submission was 
eausod by Rajah Jeswuns [ Jaysings] going so roundly to work, 
having so battered ·Punedar, [ Pura.ndar) a very great castle, 
being about 10 miles round without the walls, that the beseiged 
could not have held out above 4 or 5 dayes longer. Some say 
(which wee are apt to beleive) that Rajah Jeswuns hath shewed 
him a Rashboots [Rajputs'] trick, having sent his son and 
Nettagee to Agra. Some thing is the matter that he parts :o;·.) 

peaceably with his courtrey. Wee have sent a man to the 
Tiaja.h's camp at Puna to know the certainety; when he returnes, 
wee shall write what newes he brings by the next. llajah 
Jeswuna threatens Vizapore hard. 'What he will doe, no body 
knowes; but this is certaine, the King bath thoughts of running 
away to Pelgunda, a castle in Carnattick. Merja.h is ~till beseig
ed, and its thought will suddenly be taken. If it be, wee question 
not Mahmud Caune's debt. Markets are very dead; so that wee 
can put of neither lead nor currall .... 

[ P. S.] 29 August.- Since writing the pre mentioned lines, 
wee beare Rajah Jeswun bath made peace with the King of Viza· 
pore for 9CO,OOO pagoda!!. If true, then Sevagy will have a bard 
tu~inEr:se of it .... I E. F. India 1665-67 pp. 80-83] 
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(115) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. 10.£} CA.RWAR TO SURAT { Dl\ted 21 September 

p. 253 . 1665 . . 
(EXTRACT) 

Our men from Ra.japore and Rajah Jessuns camp being 
both returned, he from the camp brings us newes that Sevagy's 
sonne is certainly there. and that Sevagy is preparing to goe 
visit Orung Zeeb, having delivered up severall of his best 
C'lstles to the :Mogull. His family he hath secured in Ralre, a 
place well known to' Mr. Randolph Taylor, to whom desire you 
to be referr'd. Our man from Rajapore brings newes that 
Mahmud Ecles Ckaune hath taken Dabnll and all the countrey 
adjacent thereto. The Governour of Rajapore wrote us a 
letter inviting us thither. He is put in by the King. Wee 
hea.re likewise that the Dutch hath desired leave to setle a 
factory there, and that they have been deni'd, being told that 
the place ..,. as at the English's refusall. The Mogull hath 
certainly 6,000 horse before Cbaul; what their intention is, is 
not as yet known. The Vizapore King hath made peace with the 
Mogull, and is sending one Moollamud with his tribute mon:r to 
Agra. Mirjah castle as yet holds out, but wee belelve it will not 
be long ere it's reduced to its former obedience. Rustum Jeamah 
is de.yly sent for br his King, but durst not venture. (E. F. 
India 1665-67 p. 851 

F. R. Surat Vol. 104 
p. 264 

( 116) 

} CARWAR TO SURAT} Dated 27 November 
. 1665 

( EXTRA.Ol' ) 

Should this factory oontit.ue, its more then probable that 
Rustum Jeamab would not be so apt as else he mig hi: have been to 
hearken to any of the Dutches sollicitai ions against us. And should 
the King be any wayes ioclin'd to fav.Jur them, wee have great 
hopes Ru'stum Jeamah would secure us, he being much lo the 
King's bookes at present. As for Mahmud Ckaunes debt. wee could 
not expect he would pay it presently upo:i our comming down, 
he beeing then mlloh necessitated for mony to pay his souldiers, 
to effect which the poore oountrey was highly taxed and, had wee 
not gone up, according to the merchants opinion here1 wee had · 
been forced to p~y our share. Mirub castle hath since yeilded 
to hirn; 10 that wee have sent to him about our many once 
age.ine. ........ . 

lt 
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Notwithstanding our sending a man to Rajah Jessuns camp, 
wee cannot certainly informs our selves what is become of 
Sevagy. Met the Mogull he hath certainly, and delivered up to 
him several! castles, as aliso his sonne for a pledge.. This Kings 
generall, Mahmud Ecles, lies at Coddall with his army, having 
lost all the countrey he had retaken back againe to Sevagy, 
with the lives of 2,000 men besides, amongst whom are 
several! persons of great note. Serjah Ckaune is comming down 
to assist Mahmud Eolesse Ckaune. What will then be done, wee 
must leave to time to discover. Rustum Jea.mah is at Viziapore, 
much iu favour; but severall noblemen of good quality are runne 
away to the Mogull. The King hath sent away all his wives and 
womeu. to other castles, dayly expecUng the Mogulls approach. 
This King demands all his noblemens wives for security, impri
soning all them that refuses to condiscend thereto. There is one 
Dillar Ckaune [ Dilli.rkhan }, a man of great force and repute, in 
Rajah Jessuns camp, that will not by any meanes listen to any 
overtures for peace, telling said Rajah (who is thought inclinable to 
an accommodation) that he hath made an inviolable oath to drink 
of Viziapore water before he depart, and he will goe and fetch it. 
Severall souldiers that lie in garrison hereabouts, belonging to 
Sevagy, doe leave their .castles and goa and plunder up and down 
seversll small townes. They are not above 200 in number; so 
wee not much feare them, not questioning but wee can resist them 
well enough till wee can have help, if they should venture hither. 
Mortaeabeeg, [ Murtaza Beg] though he hath lost his castle, is out 
·with 200 men likewise ; so that wee are forced to keep abcmt 40 
peons, least by any sudden surprisall wee should hazza.rd all, 
rather then expend a small part. [E. F. India 1665-67 pp. 86-87] 

(07) 

P. R Office; C. 0. } PRESIDENT OXENDEN TO { Dated 29 Dec. 
77, Vol. IX No. U3 THE CONSUL AT ALEPPO 1665 

(EXTRACT). 

·In mine of the 31th of March, I acquainted you tbo.t this 
Kings forces were marched into Decan, but as then beard of no 
action. Since when they beseidged some considerable casth s 
belonging to Sevage and tooke two, and have st length reduced 
him to conditions, and he delivered upp divers of his etrongest 
castles and his sonne a hostage, and tis reported be is prepareing 
to goe and visit the MogulL On the other side the King of Decan 
hath reconred from him Rajapore, Dabull, and all the country 
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ndja.cent. The Mogull hath 6,000 horse before Chaul, a strong 
towne of the Portugalls, but their intention not yet kn[own]. The 
Decan Kiug hath made peace with the Mogull (the report is for 
900,000 pagodas) and is sending his tribute money to A.gra. [E.F. 
India 1665-67 pp. 36-7] 

(US) 
0. C. Vol. 29 

No. 3142 } 
PHILIP GYFFORD TO RA.N- {Dated Carwsr 29 

DOLPH TAYLOR : Deo.1665 
(EXTRACT) 

I am apt to beleive that Rajah Jessun bath taken Sevagy, I 
having it from many hands and from severall places. 
I received a letter yesterday from Vingurla which enforms 
me that Rougy with 2000 men at Rsjapore demands a 
Coule of the Coodall Governor, though at Coodall is but 
500 horse and 1000 foot. Mamud Eo1E1s Ckaun being gone 
to Vizapore about a month agoe, they say Seva.gy was trapand 
thus. Raj1:1h Jessun told him that he was going towards Vizapore 
and therefore he should bring all his best souldiers that went to 
Surratt and Ba.ttecola which he having done he tooke an account 1 
of them and so made 4 daies march towards Vizapore and then \ 
as we_j:teariL.be seize..c!..J:>!l.Jlt~tJl..-&11. · Thus goes the news and it 
bath been so a great while, God send it be true. Vizapore is in 
much. danger, the Mogull being come 5 or 6 dayes march towards 
it, which hath c!!.used this King to breake down severall fine 
townes in the way and poyson all the waters within 2 or 3 gau 
but I suppose all this will not serve his turn. 

F. R. Sura.t Vol. 86} 
p. %39 

( 119) 

SORATTO THB 
CoMPANY 
(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 1 January 

1665/6 

This King ...... ha.th worsted that grand rebell Sevagy, who 
finding himselfe overpowred by his sending of numerous armies 
upon him, hath submitted hitnselfe, delivering up to this Kings 
Gennerall upward of 30 Cutles and strong holds togeatber 
with an the countries belonging to them, and accepted of lhia 
King PlY of 5000 horse, yet we cannot heare th!l.t he hath resign'd 
him selfe person&lly, but done &11 this by Trea.ty, keeping to him 
selfa so~e few of his strongest cs.stles for his retirement. This 
victory thus obta.in'd over him is very pleasing to the King 
and hath m~de him way to asuult Viupore, the greate Metro
polis of the Deccan, who before was tributary, but refus'd to pay 
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his annual tribute for some yeares whilst Sevagy was powerfull 
and stood as a wall and partition between them, who, now that 
he is worsted, is willing to pay his arrears if this King will 
withdraw his army from further assaulting him. And yet tis 

l tbought by some that Sevagy. h~th ana.fter .game to play still. · 
[E. F. India 1665-67 p. 64] ------

. (120) 

·.Jr. R. Sura.t } CARWAR TO SURAT '{Dated 1 January 
Vol. 104, P· 2i4 1665/6 

(EXTRACT} 
There hath been a flying report this month that Rajah J essun 

hath seized on Sevagy, which wee doe now absolutely beleive, 
having it from seveiall places. Wee spoke with a person yester
day that came from Viziapore, an attendant on Bullul Caune, 
and he sayee it is not the least questioned there. Another reason 
that prompts us to beleive it is that notwithstanding Mahmud 
Ecles Caune hath left Coodall above this month, yet Rougy 
Pundit hath layen at Rajapore with 2000 men and done nothing 
all that while. He hath likewise wrote to the Governour of 
Coodall for a Coule who hath but 500 horse and 1000 foot. 

The King of Viziapore is resolved to bold out as long as he 
can against Rajah Jessun if tbey cannot oo;ne to an agreement, 
having to that end broke down all the townes that are within 4 
or 5 miles of Viziapore, and poysoned all the waters thereabouts, 
which· hath put all the merchants th1ne in such feare that 
there is hardly one of note left in Vizlapore, and all the nobles 
bave sent away their families to some other strong holds, though 
yet, notwithstanding all this, there is great hopes of a peace. 
[ E. F. India 1665-67 p. 88] 

( 121) 

F. R. Surat } CA.RW AR TO SURAT 
Vol. lOti, p. 276 

(EXTRAOT) 

{
Dated 15 January 

1665/6 

Wee have sold neither cloth nor lead, merchants not daring 
to buy, the c:ountrey being in suoh an uprore. AU Viziapore mer• 
chants are runne away, . the Mogull having brought his army 
within three aourse of said citty; which hath caused this king to 
shut up all the gates but: one, filling them with stones and 
rubbish. There hath been but one fight as yet, in which severall 
persons of note on this Kings side fell and 701) returned wounded. 
All townes within four or five gow of Vizbpore were laid wast 
by the King before the Mogull approached so neare. Water in 
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the citty is!- of a Sung [a] r pngoda per pot allready. The King, 
its thought, is with Rustum Jeamah without in the camp, where 
[be] beth about 35,000 horse and 50,000 foot. rr:he King would · 
have sent away his wifes, but the Viziers of the CO'\lntrey would 
not consent unto it. He prepaires much to fight them.... Its a 
very sickly yeare all hereabouts. Wee ·have 22 or 23 sick 
together belonging to our house. And besides, all things are so 
de are and scarce that wee can hardly· get provisions. At Goa 
they are in the like or worse condition. Wee cannot by any 
meanes heare what is become of Sevagy ...• His people here below 
the hill are very quiet as yet, the Kings governors being in 
Vingurla [and] Coodall, and his at Raja pore and Carapatan. 
At Vingurla the Dutch and these people are fallen out, the 
Governor demanding their broker and they denying delivering 
him. The first beginning of this difference was this. Sevagy 
having taken their brokers sbipp, Mahmud Ecles Canna, recover~ 
ed it, keeping it for himselle; but since his going to Vizia.pore 
the Dutch seized on it againe; which so hath so incensed the 
Governor that be pretends to doe much against them. [E. F. 
Indial665-67 pp. 201-21 

( 122) 

F. R. Sur at } SIR GEORGE 0 XENDEN TO THE { Dated 17 Fe-
Vol. 86, p. 272 ENGLISH CONSUL AT ALEPPO bruary 1665/6 

(EXTR.A.CT) 

In the foregoeing letter I advised you that the Decan King 
bad made peace with the Mogull and was sending his tribute 
mony; which would not be accepted, but caused his army to 
march forward against Vizia.pore, the ,metropolis of Decan. 
Within 12 miles of which citty the Decan army encounters them, 
overthrew them, and slaine U,OOO men and some Umbrawes of 
qualitie, and the army retired further back. The Kings generall 
charges the losse of the battle upon the treacherie of Savage, who 
ledd the army into straight passages, where the enemy fell upon 
them; and it is reported he hath secured Sevage. [ E. F. India 
1665-67 pp. 202-3 ] 

( 123) 
F. R. Surl\t. } SURAT TO CARWAR 

Vol 86, p. 270 
(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 19 February· 

1665/6 

Wee thanke you for your Dece.n new;r, Report goes here 
tbut those of Viziapore have fallen on some parte of Rajah Jes!!IODJ!. 
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Mmy, over whom ~hey have had a greal:e victory, bking them 
upon s disadvantage, and said "to be decoyed by Sevagy ; that 
they lost neare UOOO man, and were beaten back ID'\ny myles, 
and this is that which is said Rajah Jesson is incenseli against 
Sevagy for. [ E. F. I~dia. :665-67 p. 202 ] 

Letter Book, } 
Vol. 4, p. 9 

( 12!J) 
THE C.OMPANY TO SURAT {Dated 7 March 

1665/6 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee take notice that Sevagee goes on in blkeiug places and 
plundering townes, and wee knowe not b\lt that hee may 1\lettle 
in some of those ple.oes which hee hath or may posesse himselfe 
off', and then doubtlesse hee will invite trade thither. We would 
therefore ha.ve )'OU to continue a good c:orespondency with him, 
that, when such an opertunity shall present, you may bee .readie 
to imbrace it, if it may redownd to our interest and bee done 
with safety; for at present wee are not in a capassity of sending 
you out any vessells from hence to meete with his Jounckes, and 
therefore desire your care that wee bee noe further sufferers by 
him, and ( as before) to keepe a faire corespondency with him. 

• [ E. F. India 1665-67 p. 169 ] 
i ( 125) 
I 

F. R. Surat }. PRESIDENT OXENDEN TO THb! { Dated 18 
Vol. 86, p. 297 . CONSUL AT ALEPPO .Apri11666 

(EXTRACT) 
I cannot heare of any other engagement between the armies 

of the Mogull and King of Decan then what formerly sdvis'd 
you. They love not such hott senioe. They doe now what they 
ever practiced : keep at a distance to prolong the warr, knowing 
that, were it finisht (which might be by the taking of Viziapore), 
there would be noe further occasion for them. (E. F. India 
1665-67 p. 15! I 

( 12b) 
F. R. Surat · } • DECAN NEWES , { Enclosed in Carwar to 

Vol. lO·t p. 359 Surat of 24. Apri116G6 

In. our last wee wrote how report runne of Sevagys beiug 
retaken; but since know the contrary. For in a battle between 
the Mogulls and this countrey people he ruune away, being 
a.fea.rd that Dillar Cauna (a great Vizier of the Mogulls) would 
put him to death, he having told ssid. Vizier th9.t he would bke 
Yiziapore in ten d~ye!l time; upon which perswasio:1 be set 
forwards with 20,00) horse, bat to. his co<~t he found the coutra.ry, 
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being forced quickly to retire, after he had first seen hl!t only 
sonne killed[?] by Serja Ckauns own hand~ This was the battle 
that wee suppose Your Worshipp etc. spe:Jks of. Tha Mogulls 
lost but about 300 men in all. Sevagy in his flight burnt down 
all this Kings townes that he passed through, till he came to 
Panella ; which castle he thought to tak• by a wile, having over. 
night sent them word within that the King was comming and 
therefore they should keep the gates open : which they upon 
some suspition denying to doe, he thought to carry it by storme; 
but being repulsed, with the losse of 500 men, be came down the 
hill againe to Kelna. a castle within 5 gow or 30 mile of Raja
pore; where Nettagee and he f81l out, they say. But whether 
they quarrelled, or there was some other mistery in it, wee 'cannot 
tell; but Nettagee left bi:n, and went to tg!;J Kinuf Vizie.pore ~ 
where he nav10g behaved himselfe outwardly to the King's· con .. 
tent, he bestowed on him three lack pagodas yearely, and sen~ 
him upon the borders of the Mogulls oountrey to dafen~ what h~ 
bad given him, said doulet or estate lying thereabouts. When he~ 
had taken said oountrey into his possession, he wrote to Rajah\ 
Jessun to send him men to keep it, intending nothing lesse. then 
loyallty. Upon which said Rajah sent him some men, which 
(having order from said Rajah ).seized on him and carried him 
prisoner to the Mogulls camp, where some say tba.t be was cut of, 
others that be continues still a close prisoner. After N ettage bad 
left Savage ( as wrote formerly) Sevegy sent about 2,000 men 
o.nd beseiged Punds., a castle of the Kings lying bard by Goa, 
which he beseiged two monthes and lost about 500 men against 
it, but at last brought it t~ a compositio!l ; the beseiged having 
promised to deliver it up in six boures time, desiring so much to· 
pack up what they had, which. according to agreement, they 
were to carry out. Now upon Sevegys rup.ning away from. *he 
Mogull, this King .sent Sidde Mushud ( Sidde Joar's sonne in 
law) with Sidde Joars sonne and Rustum Jeamah, they having 
in all5,000 horse and 1000 foot. agains* Sevegy, who at that time 
lay about the t<~P of the hill, towards his own countrey ; which 
Sidde Mushud hearing, desired Rustum Jesma.b to set forwards 
with him and try if they could surprize him; which Rustum 
Jeamah outwardly consenting to, they set forward. But when 
they came nigh, Rusturu JtJa.ma.h beat his drums and sounded his 
trumpets, and thereby gave Sevegy warning time enough to looke 
a.bvut him ; notwithstanding all which, Sidda Mushud, but with 
600 choice horse, so persued him that ho cut uf about 500 horse aud 
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100 foot, and so re~rned. 'rn the way he met a jessud [ ja.sud J with 
letters from Sevagyto Rustum Jeamah, which he seized on and 
sent them immediately to the King; which wben the King had 
perused, he wrote to Rustum Jea.mah that, by the intercession of . 
some .freinds, he had pardoned him this time, but let him looke 
to it; if he did not raise the. seige [ of] Pu nda, it was the last 
imployment he should expect ever. This letter put Rustum 
Jeamah into such a feare that immediately he wrote to 
Mahmud Ckaune to leave no means unattempted whereby he 
might raise the seige. Upon which .M:a.hmud Cka.une, getting 
together a small army, he went and sate down in a· town of his 
ma~teis apciut three miles of this castle, and sent the generall of 
Sevagy ,..ord be was only come to looke after his own countrey; 
which the said ttenerall beleiving Cas be had no cause to suspect 
the contrary, knowing what intimacie there was allwayes between 
his master and Rustum Jeame.h ), ventured the next day to goe 
to his prayers, with all his·Mooremen; on the top of a hill a mile 
of the castle, according to their oul'ltome, it being their Cootba. 
holliday, as they tea.rme it. Now this was the day (as formerly 
wrote) that the castle was to [be] delivered; which Mahmud 
Ckaune well knowing, after he thought the Moores were gone to 

. prayers, he set out with all speed possible and came upon the re:;t 
of the camp time enough to rout them before the other could 
come to their assistance ; and so thereby facilitated his victory 
over the other part when they came down the hill; whereby be 
raised the seige, the poore men therein having eaten leaves for 
three dayes together. Notwithstanding this stratageme Mabmud 
Caune was hardly put to it, being forced to fight and retire two 
or three times himselfe in person before he got a total! victory. 
This businesse, its generally thought, hath quite broke the long 
continued frie:ndshipp between Rustum Jea.mah and Sevagy. 
Rustum Jeamah hath taken now Punda, Cooddall, Banda, Suncle, 
and Duchel (five townes of note) from Sevagy, though as yet 
Rustum Jeamah himselfe ia not come down the hill, but expected 
every day. They say the King hath given him as farre as Raja.. 
pore; which if he can keep, be will quickly grow a great man, 
Siddi Mushud lies as yet about Collapore, to secure· all the coun
trey thereabouts. About 20 dayes since Serja. Caune set upon 
parl of the Mogulls camp; where, his sonne being inclosed by 
the enemy, he, indeavouring to rescue him, saved his sonnes life 
with the losse of his owne; which without doubt is a great loEse 
to he King, be being the only man that hath in a manner 
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•JI'it.llstood the Mogull hitherto. Gen<>rall re 0JOrt now goes tb.a.t 
s~vagy is gone to Orungzeeb with very large presents; how true 
it is wee know not. In the time of the seige of this castle of Punda. 
wee were sevara.U times in great f~a.re, there being but 30 mile 
bet"·een us and part of the army; whereby wee were forced tQ 
keep men in a rei!.dinessa to transport the Companies estate, [if} 
occasion should be. [E. F. India 1665-57 pp. 204:-206] 

F. R. Surat } 
VOl. 86, p. 302 

(121) 

SURAT TO CA.RW AR 

(EXTRACT) 

{
. · Dated 8 June 

1665 

Here is nothing mQra of news but the certainty of Seva.gys 
appearing before this King, where his comportment and behaviour, 
was not suitable to the Kings good liking, for whid he received 
a severe check. His spiritt could not be::~re such humiliation asP 
the other Umbrahs to waite at a distance with their hands befbre 
them, like mutes. The thought thereof putt him into a feavour, 
which the King heating (tis said) sent to comfort him with pro
mi-ses of great preterment, and tis report[ed] he is sentto Cabull, 
but we are too farre from Court to tell you at present wheather bee 
be sent as an u mbra.h with power t() govern the oountrey or to be 
conveniently laid aside. [ E. F. India.1665-67 p. 161 note 1] 

( 128) 

0. Correspondence} GIFF.!RD AND CHAMBERLAIN { D. Hubely 5 
Vol. 29, No. 3183 TO SURAT Sept. 1666 

(EXTRACT) 
What your Worsbipp &ca.. writes about Sevagy is here con

firmed, but notwithstanding that his Bra.mines here play the rogue 
u10st egregiously as you will read in the inclosd p:lper of newes. 
Thus wee having briefly answered both your W orshipps &ca. 
letter!:! wee shall conclude with a word or two of what hatll sfnao 
happened to us. 

Rut:tuw Jea:nah being made Genera.ll against Sevagy, accord
ing to his dayly pra.cticas, kept in with Sevagy and yet made the 
King believe he did w~u1t possible against the enemy, but under
band delivered up Renigna. [ Ra.ngna] (a. strong castle) to Rougy 
Pundit, bord2ring upon Coodall, which so iocsn.!!e:i the King tJ.at 
he encrde:red hi.ul and his to be put to the &9\'0rd, but by the inter
cession of friends he is permit.t<. j to goe to Vi~iapClre to plead for 
him:>elfe, and wee believe it will g·)e hard with him; if he escapes 
be ha.th bett..er fortune then many an bone0:ter ma.u; let wha.t will 
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happen wee artl glad wee are out of his clutches. The reason of 
our retiring to Hubely was this, Rustum Jeamah having an army 
of about 2000 meR at Punda and being in great want of mony to 
pay them, tooke up what mony possible he could to defray his 
charges of souldiery, which proving short of what due to them, 
he begun to thiu.lr: of us, and so wrote to his sonne to borrow 1000 

· Pagoda.s of us; upoll which his so nne wrote to us about it, but in 
such a commanding way that according to reason wee could 
judge no otherwise by his stile then that if we scrupled to lend 
it he would not [scruple) to take it, which wee having seriously 
considered, aa aliso dayly hearing that Rustum Jeama.h was 
much out of favour, durst not trust. him; so the 23th of July 
wee set out and in 6 dayes got hither, the Decy thereof dayly 
threatning to plunder it ( but wee hope better ) which was con
trary to our expectations. ( a portion in E. F. India 1665-67 
pp. 206-Q7] 

(~9) ~ 
0. Correspondence}' SURAT · ; 0 THE COMl' ANY {Dated 25 Septern' 
Vol. %.9 No. 3185 , , ber 1666 ' 

(EXTRACT) 

The grand rebell .Sevagee is at last entrapped and caught in 
the same nett of glorious promises that hee was wont to make 
for others, by this King, who is as perfidious as himselfe; work:· 
ing with. him by the General! Qf his army, that by order inade 
him large promises of great preferment, as the pay of 6,000 horse, 
and his sonne 3,000; which after some further invitations, bee 
was enclyned to accept, upon this Kings promise (given in writ
ing) to receive him into his favour, with free pardon and for
giveness of what was past. Which having obtained, the rebell 
supposed himselfe safe, tooke his journey to the court to make 
his obeisano and allegiance to the King ; and had audience, but · 
no* at all to his likeing, being placed~ below certaine noblemen 
whorne hee accounted his inferiours; and notwithstanding hee 

·:was in the Kings presence,"his stout heart could not beare it, but 
'shewed his disgust by leaving the presence, retired into another 
! roome, greatly enraged ; and although the King sent saverall of 
his nobles, Jaee could not be perswaded to retourne or forbear& his 
upbraiding language, saying bee was none of their captiva taken 
by conquest, but came upon articles; and from that time forward 
canna& be brought to come before the King any more. But the 
King, to secure him, hath dismist all those hee brought with him, 
placing servants of his owne about him, and a sufficient guard 
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upon the howse wherein hee lives; otherwise giving him his 
libertie. But it is concluded by all that bee will never be sutferred 
to retourne againe into his owne country or be able to make 
any escape, there Is so strict a watch upqn him ; that all account 
themselves freed from any farther feares of him. [E. F. India, 
1665-1667. p. 161 1 

Original Corres
pondence, 

Vol. 29, No. 3194. 

. ( 130) ' . 

}
. SURAT 'J!O ~ARw~R { Dated 17 Oct. 

1666 ; . 
(EXTRACT) 

·wee observe you have at last disposed of all your gooda, 
whereby the Company's estate resting with you is now in your' 
possession in ready cash. which oce~asioned a consultation to be 
held wherein to consider and resolve what was further to bee 
concluded most safe and convenient to bee done, now thq.t the 
tymes are soe very oonfused, as at present both by sea and land. 
fearing upon..good grounds it may be yet worse both with you and . 
us. For now it is certains that the Reboil Sevago hath mado his 
escape from the Mogulls Court, with soe good success as it is 
thought hea is already ·got into his owne country, greatly incen
oed against this King for his slight reception and entertainment · 
of hini, for which bee hath vowed a revenge to the extent of 
hi~ mallice and is allready with an armey of 4. or 5 thousand • 
horse advanced very neare to this place; at which tyme the 
towne have received soe hot an allarme that all begin agaiue for 
to prepare themselves for flight, that breeds great distraction. but 
what truth is to bee givea to this report tyme. will shew, and if it 
should blow over, yet now that Savage is againe at Uberty, wee 
shall all wayes ( wee meane the people ) bee in feare of his comm~ 
ing, and will take of merchants very much from minding there 
trade, to secure themselves, their wifes and children, which gives 
us cause to doubt whether· something of this nature may not 
allsoe reach you ; to prevent which, and those other inoonveni~ \ 
encys yo\1 are exposed to by the civell oomotions\ in those parts, , 
wee have resolved to draw you off togeather with the Company's,, 
esla.te for the present. 

( 131) 
Original Correa- } RANDOLPH TAYLOR 

pondence, TO 
Vol. 29, No. 3203 JOHY STANY_! .. N 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated Surat 24. 
November 1666 

In my former I advised you of Sevagees being under restraint 
at this King's Court _whence hee quickly after made an escape, 

-
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and wee hears now is in his owne country, upon which Deccan 
is alarumd aga.ine, aod robberies committed in sundry pl~ces in 
Savagees name when bee is farre enough off; therefore wee have 

. drawne off the factory at Carwa:r, the profltt thereof not counter
wailhlg t1e charge and danger of their persons that remained 
there, nor will any factory in Deoa.nn over bee better settled un
till those trescherous people are made sensibl~ of the abuses done 
us, and thereby deterred from puctizing the like. This I hope 
the Companie will thinke of in good tyme. 

(132) 
0. 'corresponde~ce,} SURAT TO THE COMPANY { 24 November 

Vol. %9. No. 3.,05 1666 
(EXTRACT) 

Our last tould you that Savagee had miide an escape from 
this Kings courte; which iii since confirmed for a cartaine truth, 
that now all waite some c:ruell revenge upon the country and 
people. Wee were la.tely hotly allarum'd up:>n a reporte that he 
was come neere with a flyeing army, that all the people began to 
:tlye againe ; but the reporte proved false. Yet, let him come 
when he will, the whole towne will bee dispeoplad; for none 
will face him or abide the plaoa. You recommend a faire corres
pondence with him; but we knowe not what league to hould 
with a rebell and perfidious theife, but desire to keepe our dis· 
tance and have nothin1 to doe with him. [E. F. India 1655-1667, 
pp. 171-172] 

( 133) 

Publio Record JLE'ITER FROM SURAT EYf 
Office, C. 0. 77. A...'i UNNAMED WRITER, 

Vol. X. f. 61 SENT TO ENGLAND, BY 
THE RETURN 

(EXTRACT) 

{ ? November] 
1666 

The rebell Savages some 10 moneths since yeilded himselfe 
& prisoner unto Rajah Jesson, on conditions that his life should 
bee secured. But at his appearance before the King, bee would 
have had him cutt in pieces; on which Rajah Jesson solemnly 
swore unto the King, that if Savagee died ha would kill himselfa 
immediately in his presence ; after which the King spared his 
lila, but committed him prisoner into the charge of Ra.j~h Jes~on's 
soLr.e [Ram Singh I; who with his fa.ther having given their 
word to Savagee that bee should bee freindly dealt withall, in 
ease bee would submit to tae King (for they could . never have 
ccmpelled him~ i~), and they finding the Kiog, contnry to his 
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word, endeavour to b1eak their promise, took it soe hainously~ 
that the son, with the father or through his meanes, have Sa.vagea 
opportunity to escape. After notice of which coming to the King's 
eare, hee in a rage discarded the Rajah's son, who commanded 
6,000 horse, and posted Rajah Jesson himself with a grea.t streag•h 
to fetch him [ i e. Shfva.ji] againe. In 'wnich time the King 
of Persia entring. his eountrey, hee reealled. the Rajah againe; 
and tis credibly repor~ed .in Surat that hee hath refused to come 'I 
and really thought that, having for tha most part Gentues in\ 
his army, he will prove a mortall enemy to Oram:eeb. Alsoe 
Savagee's coming to Surat is much feared againe; insoemuch 
that report hath given him severall times to have baen within a 
day or two dsyes journey of the place; which hath caused some• 
times 5 or 6,000 to pack up their aulas (all] and run out of the 
towne; and when another report hath given the first the He, 
then they have crept in aga.ine.. But if hee csomes, ' twill bee 
when the ships arrive from Bussors. [ This letter is printed lu 
Dr. Shafsat Ahmad Khan's Anglo-Portuguese Negotiation~. p, 485] 

(134) 

P.R. 0.; State Papers} CONSUL LANNOY AT {D. ated 12 J 
Foreign, Turkey, ALEPPO TO SIR JOHN lGGG/7anuary 

Vol. 18 · FINCH 
(EXTRACT) 

The Queene of Decan in her returne from her pilgrimage to 
Muscat, wss arrived at Basor&: from whome the Bassa there 
forced 9 thousand tomans, or 30,000 pound sterling, to make 
good his present to the Grand Signor .... From Surat the English 
President writes me of the death of the old King Shaw Jaban, 
whoma his son Oran zeb some yeares since deposed and impri· 
s~ned ever sinoa in his castle at Agra. The old Mogull . being 
dead, tbis Oran Zeb that now governes hath made away all the 
rest of the family: and is removed from his throne at Dille 
towards his army, to prosecute the Decan warr. (E. F. India 
16G5-67 p. 177] . 

(135) 
0. Correspondence,} SURAT TO THE COMPANY {Dated 26 March 
Vol. 29. No. 3213 1667 

(EXTRACT) 
The grand rebell Savage is escaped cleara and got into his 

owne terr~toryes, doing dayly great mischeife upon Decan by 
robbing and burning severall townes, and is dayly much feared 
by I the inhabitant~ here, for it is certainlY, knowne that bee Is 
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fully resolved to vlsslt Surat once more that of all &ides they are 
providing to fly up into the country; fer tis said bee intends to 
come both by land and sea, and hath in a readines 50 or 60 
small frige.tts, which, it is said, are provided on purpose. [E. F. 
India 1665-67, pp. 268-9] 

( 13(1) 

Report on Finch } CONSUL LANNOY TO THE { Dated Aleppo, 
MSS. Vol.l, p, 475 EARL OF WINCHILSEA 22 August 1667 

(EXTRACT) 
·" Sevage is gott loose againe in his owne territoryes, and 

threatens a second time to vlsitt Surat by seB. and land, which 
make the people of that place upon every rumour to run away." 
The Mogul was some months since making great preparations 
against the Persian&, for indignities put upon his ambassador, 
but upon news of the King of Persia's death, he proceeded not on 
that design. He hath an army still against the King of Decan, 
but there has been no action thii year. 

( 13'7) 
0. Correspondence, } GERALD AUNGIER TO {Dated Swally M. 
Vol. 29, No. 3223 RANDOLPH TAYLO~ 1 November 1667 

·. I (EXTRACT) 
I have discoured [ discussed ] the buisinesse of the passe 

with the President, and. after serious debate wee conclude it 
not seasonable at this time to shew the least inclination to a 
reconcilement, which the giving a passe at this time would hint. 
But in regard you are more deeply coneerned tben any, the 
President bids me write you that, if you will venture the ill conse
quence of it, he is willing to grant a passe; but then desires it 
may run in Siliminaiks name and not in Durreall Sarongs 
[ De.ryi Sarang] or any person related to Sevagee. And the 
President further advises tha.t it would be convenient you 
should write to Siliminaik, as a freind, that he use his interest 
to perswade Seve.gy or Rougee to propose sober and effectual!. 
tearmes of satisfaction and reconciliation before our 
ships come, for you may assure him that, now peace being 
Peere concluded, if they doe not timely aocommod[at]e the 
affaire and give some reasonable satisfaction, the first designe the 
President will undertake will be a severe revenge on all Seve.gees 
ports and ships for the losses the Company hath n.ffered by him. 
In ca11e you advise that a passe be given, then let Mr. Gray 
write it and send it down with all speed, and it sh111l be signed 
and sent you. [E. F. India 1655-67 p. ~75] 
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On Shiroji [ 2.2 Jan. 1668 

(138 )· 
P.R. 0.; C. 0. 77 } NE.'Vd li'Rml VARIOUS PARTS {Letter D. Goa 30 
Vol. X. f. 143 011' THE EAST INDlES November 1667 

(EXTRACT) 
Sevagee, deepl1 re'3enting this rigour,lavaded the preclac:ts 

of Bardese, not farre dist~nt from Goa, and there cutt otf the 
heads of four padres that refused to turne Moretto's [Mara~has
Hindus] of his owne pel'luasion, they having oounoelled the 
destruction of all that ware not opinionated as themselves ; which 
so terrifyed the Vice Rey that he was forced to revoke his fierce 
and severe edict. He [ Shivaji) burnt and destroyed all the coun· 
try, and C&l'l'ied away 150 lack of. pagodaes. [E. F. India 
1665-67 P· 286 ] 

(139) . 
P, R. O., a O. '17,} SURAT TO THE CoYPANT { Dated U Janu· 

Vol. .X. f. 171» . ary 1667/8 
(EXTRACT) 

The country of Decan is still in great troubles, and there is 
little hopes of any settlement, espetially now that the rebell 
Sevagee hath escaped and got into his country agai:ne,and plaies 
his part 'so subtilly that, notwithstanding this King [ Aurangzeb I 
is so highly iDBensed against him, yet is at last forced ( most· 
dishonorably ) to comply and close with bim ; upon which, its, 
said, the King intends speedilr to send __ an a.rm:r against the King I 

' of Vizapore, in hope, with Sevagees asaist!l.nce, -~ o~errun:q_the 
~,()':l_~tg. These, and other disagreeings amongst the DecaD.Dees, 
hath almost distroyed all trade in that kingdome • 

• • ... • • 
There hath beene lately a shrewd repulse given them [the 

Portuguese l by Sevagee, the grand rebell, whoe had a difference 
with a person of some eminency [Savant} thafi had the oomaund of 
a considerable party of horse, and waa hlmselfe a renter or farmer 
of the country neare Goa i whee, waen hee could not witlatand 
Sevage, retired to Bardis. neare the Aguada;, putting himseUe 
into the Portugalls protection; which Sevagee complained of 
lilevirall times to the Vice Roy, and finding himsel!a neglected, 
made an assault upon this farmer, whoe, being worst~d. retreated 
as accustomary. But Sevagee persued him so closely that hee 
6ntred Bard is, burn~ a great pad of it to the ground, plundred the 
pla.ce, and e&orrh:d away 1,30i) pri:loners, in dispight of the Vice 
Roy and all his armado. How this will bee reconciled 
wee caun0& yet luarne : only thua much. that Sengee 
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will have the~better of the Portugalls, both by sea. and land, if 
this breach bee not made up. This Kings every da.ies more pre
cizenes Ia bis Mabometao religiOD hath treatly disturbed the 
whole Kindome; there now lying a heavy persecution, upon the 
Banians and. Gentues mora espetially, and generally upon a.ll 
that are not of his eronious opinion, that it hath greatly obstruct
ed their dealings one with another. For if a Mahometa.n have a 
desire to discharge his debt to a Banian, its but telling him that, 
if ever he make demaund or trouble him for his mony, he will 
oomplaine to the Cozzy. or Justice of the Law, that bee hath 
called their Prophet names or spake contumeliously of their reli
gion. and produce a falce wlttnesse or twoe (of which the towno 
is full ), and the poore man is forced to circumcission and made 
a Moore. And thus they have served severall, to the great 
tenour of all. Nay, they are become so insolent, by the coun
tenance received from the King, that beggars ( of which the coun· 
try swarms) doe daily enter into Banians howses, using great 
immodesties, and will not be perswaded out untill they have 
given them whatever they ask ; this King not at all minding 
any thing of his Kingdome, but gives himselfe wholy, upon the 
eonnrting, or rather perverting, the Banis.ns etc. and pulling 
downe the places of their idolitrous worship, erecting n1uskeets 
[ masbid=mosque] in their roome •.•• [E. F. India 1665-67 pp. 
281-4 J 

( 1!10) 

(D.) L. B. Vol. 4 }. COMPANY TO CoUNCIL { Dated London, 
p. 224: AT SURAT lOth March 1668 

(EXTB.ACT) 

Wee now alsoe send you soldiers and their :wives, as also 
Artificers as per list, and for such single women or maides as 
shall now come unto you, wee order that if they desire it, and 
doe not otherwise dispose of themselves by marriage to English 
men that then for one year after their arrival, they shall have 
viotualls at our charge, with one suite of wearing appa.rell, such 
as shall bee convenient, according to the fashion of the Country, 
during which time they are to bee imployed in our service 
as you shall order and thinck titt, but not to bee imployed in 
planting and wee doe not consent that the said English women 
or }.{aides bee permitted to marry any other people, but th"se of 
our owne Nation, or such others as are Protestants, and upon 
their marriage to bee free. 
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On Shiraji 
I 

W fa require that none but English or other his Majestie's 
Protestant subjects bee permitted to beare Armes In the Fort or 
Castle, yet for the b2tter security of the Towne and Island that 
the Inhabibnts bee put into .A.rmes and reduced into companies 
and to keepe watchees, in such out parts, as shall be thuught ti.tt 
for the prevention of any spoiles, that may bee attempted against 
the Island by the Arabians or others, and if need shall require to 
joyne with the English against a more powerful Enemy. Wee 
would have you to incorage the soldiers· to enter upon the mak• 
Jng of manufactures, Husbandry, and other arts, and to protide 
themselves habitations, that soe they may be in a ca.pscitie to 
ma.inteyne their wives and children and to hi!I.Ve but l:a.lfe pay 
from us, that soe wee may be encoragad to enorease the number 
of English soldiers without augmenting our charge. 

Wee therein also desired you to invite nnd encourage all 
110rts of Merchants to inhabits in and to trade to and from th[e} 
plac.:>, which wee hope you will the better aCcomplish for that 
you write the Moguu is so severe in bis persecution of Oisscent• 
ers from tbe Mahomedan religion, and it being agreed betweene 
his Majestie and the King of Portuga.ll that the Inhabitants 
should ban libertie in religion and the Island conveyed to us on 
the same termes in' his Majestie's ·Charter, Wee doe order that It 
bee extended to all English as well Ministers as others. and that 
none bee imposed upon, and according to the rules wee have given 
you, let the publique worship bee kept up and enoorage all our 
English Nation to attend thereupon, that all may live as in the 
feo.re of God soe in peace and quietnes one with another. 
l Collection of Papns ... Bombay Govt. Vol. 3 p. 12 ) 

(ltD) 
Public Record} { 
Office: C •. 0. 77 H. GA.RY;ro LORD ARLINGTON Dated 2Z 
Vol. XT. fol. 7u Msrcb 1668 

(EXTRACT) 

Wlle.t I advized in my former concerning the Great Mogul!> 
takeing off the customes from the Moores and laying them OD the 
Gentues was then true ; yet bee hath made ntanifest that his laws 
are not like tl1a Iawes of the Medes and Persians, for bee hath 
alter~;d and abolished that edict, laying the customes equally on 
both; haniug made a decree that whatsoever was imposed in his 
father Shajahans time should be paid. Hee intends to prosecute 
Sevagee very warmely :and if hee takes him aga.ine, he shall not 
so eas6ly escape. And if bee possesses himselfe of the countrr 
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lying scituate over against us, twil make mea the more vigilant. 
[ E. F. India 1668-69 p. 49] 

(1~2) ' 
P. R. Q., Q, 0. 77 l JOSEPH HIMMERS To- S Dated Bombay 2 
. Vol. XI. f. 75 S 2 Aprill668 

(EXTRACT) 

Sa.bbugee [Shivaji], a. rebel to Dealshaw [i.e. Adil Shah] King 
ofVigapor ... entring with 6,000 men Into the island Bardees, some 

• three leagues distant from Goa, and in three dayes time fyered 
. sixteene aldeas, and did not depart before the Vice King sent an 
ambassador to him and desired him to forbea.re shewing more 
hostilitie : which Sabbagee did assent unto, but not before be had 
obtayned his· owne conditions. [E. F. India 1665-67, p. 283 
note 4] 

( 1113) 
Report on Finch } CONSUL LANNOY TO { 

MSS. THE EARL OF Dated Aleppo 
·vol. 1, p. 507 WINCHllilEA . 24: May 1668 

(EXTRACT) . 
"Oran Zeb and Savage are said to have concluded a firm 

league, and tis credibly reported that the King's~army is marched 
~gaiqst Vizapore, ohiefe citty of Deccan whose King will doubt
Jesse · be assisted by his uncle and neighbour, the King of 
Gulcondah ". 

( 1!111) 

Forrest Home } COMMISSION AND INSTRUCT· {Dated Sur at U 
Vol. t;p. 222-23 IONS TO RANDOLPH TAYLOR August 1668 
. . (EXTRACT) 

There is our old perfidious enemy, that notorious reb ell Sevago 
hath hitherto escaped unpunished for all the ville.nyes and rob
eryes done us, which wee had hoped to bee quitt with before this, 
but the warres with the Dutch prevented us untill now : and 
therefore if you shall bee soe happy e.s to meete with any vessells 
belonging to his porte ( which are many lying upon the coast ) 
or that have sailed thence, use your best endeavours to seize or 
destroy them, by which means wee may not onely hope to inde
mneify ourselves for the losses allready sustained, but alsoe bring 
him to tearmes for the future of more honest and faithiull abear
anoe, and force him to give us some good security for free trade 
in the country and kingdome of Deccan. which can never bee safe 
untill something of this nature bee effectually done in making 
them sensible ofthe necessity of oudriendshippthat they may see 
how unsafe they are without it; therefore this wee account the 
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On Shiru}i [ 26 NoT.1668 

promises are soe greate t'J.at wee shall thinke ourselves well paid 
with the performance of the moity; yet soma semblance of reality 
wee may ther after promise to ou.rselves·for that lately hee hath 
remitted and return'd to us 90 rupees of the.customes hee tooke for 
the timber sold to Capt. Gary, whom wee find very shy, but have 
matt with some papers of ooncerne in Portugueze, that wee want 
one skild in that language to translate into Engli&h ; which 
please to consider. 

• • • 
[ Capa.tin Smith ] tells us of a renoontre bee had at Rajapora 

with two of Sevagees vessells, the full relation of which wee 
leave to his owne mouth. Wee find the Mallabarrs of late very 
daring here, even in ken and prospect of our port ; soe that they 
have taken severall boats of Bandora. Which provoked some 
here soe much that they would faine hs ve gone out in some of 
ou~ boats to attempt them, as counting. ii a dishonnour and fowle 
disgrace to see them taking boats undet our noses; yet for want 
of order wee could not empower them. [E. F. India 1668~9 
pp. 87-88] 

Factory Records} 
Sur at. 

Vol. 105, p. 63 

( IS!J) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
Dated 25 

No'Vember 1668 

(EXTRA.cr) 

According to your commands, wee sb.a.U at convenient time 
enorder such as wee employ to treate Sevagees servants civilly 
where ever they meete them, bu~ not to enter into any contraet 
with them, letting them know the greate damage the Honble. 
Comp'l.ny hath suffered and· the abuses offered to our people on 
aevere.ll occasions, for which wee e1pect satisfaction and repara
tion before wee enter into any league with their master, all 
which wee suppose will come to his es.res by one or more of his 
serva.nte, though ( with permission wee speake it) wee are not of 
opinion that ever bee will bee brought to a peaceable treaty till 
hee bee forced to it: yett wee wish otherwise. [E. F. lndi11 
1668-69 pp. 89-~0 1 

(ISS) 
Factory Records} 

'Sura' GOMBROON IO SUR!.T 
Vol105, p. 76 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 26 

November 1658 

By a tra.ncka newly arrived from Musoatt is come advice 
that the .A.rrab tleete, oonsidting of 19 ehipps and 5 or 6 friggots, 
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on whom is (,000 meD, was departed for the coast of India; some 
~ thinke against Bombay, others to to J•>yae with .Sevagy, who, if 
the news be9 true that came lately to Congo by way of Soynda 
[ Sind), had taken Cha.ul from the Portug!:\lls. [ F. E. India 
1668-69 p • .u ) 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 105, p. 76 } 

{ 15()) 

CA.RWA.R TO 
SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 16 

December 1665 

Your Jlonours feare of Sevagaes being soe nigh us m !lY bee noe 
hindrance to your Honours resolutions for the encreasing of trade 
in this factory. Sevagy having by small parcells and severall 
pretences got ' or 500 men into Goa., hoping by degrees to have, 
double the number, did not question but such a number would bee 
able, upon a sudd&ine ruing in the night, to secure him any one 
of tLe passes, wherebybee might enter 'his men before the Portu· 
galls could have raised any considerable army to resist him, [and] 
did not doubt of carrying it; but after his arrivall at Vingurla 
finding his plot discovered, his men seized, and the Portugall well 
provided to give him a llott recaption, desisted from his designe and 
went and viewed all hls castles thereabouts, changing their men 
and putting in provitions and ammunition, which when bee bad 
done, finding all places herabouts resolved to deny him passag3 
and fitted to fight him if bee endeavoured to force it; upon which, 
under pretence of some extraordinary [business] that called him 
away for Rajahgur [Raj-Gad], hee raised his army and away bee 
went, and is by t:tis time the best of his way thither, fleecing hi~ 
own Governours and servants, as bee goes along. towards the pay
ment of his arn::y, with which hee hath soe alarmed all this 
country round ahout that, notwithstanding bee is gone soe farr off, 
the people are see affraid still that they will hardly bee persw&ded 
to believe the mwes of his departtua can bee true, but wee know 
H ... They [the French] have settled at Raj'l.p[o]r, and have mett 
Sevagy, who gave them some clothes and a phirmaund to trade 
freely in all his port3. ·When they were with him, bee was very 
inquisitive why the English did not come alsoe; saying that bee 
would give them all what he had rob'd of them in his customes; 
but the oountry me~ch&nts told him the English demanded ready 
mony. Hee l'lhooke his head and e:1oid noe more. ... (E. F. India 
•lGSS-£9 pp. lU-16~ 
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On Shimji [ 9 March 166g: 

(157) 
I 
I 

F. R. ~ure.t, Vol. &cA. ON BOARD ·THE Dated 31 Decem. 
} 

STRI!jYNdHA.M MA.STE:k, { .. 

lO!i, p. 79 BANTAM MERCHANT ber 1668 
· TO SUR.AT · . 

(EXTRACT) 

The French put in at Batticola and Mangalore, but did noth
ing at either place. At Rajapore wee . heare they put a broker 
ashoare, but Sevs.gy would not let them have the English house. 
Whilst they were there, tis said an English ship ( which must 
then bee the Charles ) came in in the night and shott them sorely. 
They spoke not of it at Callicutt ; but the people of Rajapore say 
twas an English shipp, though shee did it and:went out againe 
in the night. [ E. F. India 1668-69 p. 123 ] · 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 30 No. 3'03,fo1 3 . 

(158) 

SUR!.T TO. THE { 
COMPANY 

( EXTJUOT) 

23 January 
. 1668/~ 

The dead s~ock and desperate debts you may consider is 
-wholly out of our hands and at present not recoverable, though wi 
hope in short time to give you a good account of Sevagyi and the 
Rajapores debts, their being some fair overtures on foot tending 
to a good accowodation bet weeD us, of which, when ripe, ~~. 
11hall not faile to aOquaint you. 

. 0, Correspondence 
Vol. 30, No. 3'05 

( 159) 

} 
BOMBAY TO THE { 

ColiP.A.NY 

(EXTIU.CT) 

Dated !4 January 
1668/9' 

If the Mogull be in earnest, we thinke the Portugalls are 
in noe oonditiou to ~ithstand him, espetially considering the em· 
broiles they are all ready fmgaged in with the Arrabs aud Savagee; 
but the grave proceedings of theee Easterne princes iu matter• 
of disputes, and espetially in warlike attempts, gives ua reaaoa 
to thinke they will both well oosider of it. [E. F. Iudia 1661-6t 
p. 209] > 

( 160) 
0, Correspodenoe } CA!tW.AR To SUR!T { Dated g Yaroll 
Vol. !g No, 3253 1668/9 

( EXTRA.cr) 
Our f~are of Sevagy this yea.re is pretty well over, hee. not 

utlna to 1tirr 1oe late in the yeare; and after the raiues ,..., 
11 
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question not but wee sbaU have shipping time enough to taka it 
off before bee makes hi!J usuall vissitts downe the coa.!':t .... Wee ... 
are very glad to read that Your Honour etc. are of tbe .. am a 
opinion ,..ub us as to the decrease of his c:redit, which wee 
daily heare here .••• The arm ado against Musc!l.tt sett saile the 3d. 
instanl Their fleete consists of four shippes and six friggatt!l. 
Don, Geronimo Mannuell is admirall. Sevagy is at Rajah,ur, 
and very quiett, as alsoe is all the country round about us. [E. 
F ... bdia 1668-69 p. 269 ] 

( 161) 
F. R. Surat . } BOKBA.Y TO SURA.T 

Vol. lOS, p.lO'l . . " 

I'• I (EXTR.A.CT) 

{ Dated 17 M arcb 
1668/9 

.S.n&'ee RaJa having by his servants requested a favour of 
noe greate import, not es:ceeding 300 rupees, considering wee are 
[not?) in soe good a condition to reckon with him as wee hope in 
time wee Pl&J', wee thought to meete him with the same confidence; 
having likewise much occas~on for a good corre~pondence with 
hi1 people on the maine, from whence most of provitions come 
blther and wood in espetiall (which Is not to bee bad otherwhere),, 
for which wee ban now greate occasion for our chinam etc. 
(~en) And not onely for these reasons are we inclined to comode 
him, but al8oe to invite other merchants who have formerly pro
ffered to bring goodund merchants hither and contin&.e a constant 
trade to foreigne parts, as Mocha. Persia, etc., on condition they 
may have two yeares customes given them, which was late made 
3 per.cent. for all goods intended to foreigne parts by Sir Gervas 
Lucas, but never. registred or ratifyed, but rather exacted from 
some few merchants who brings their goods from ye (the] maine 
and out of rivers in this Bay. Where they alsoe pay custome, and 
this custome of 3 per cent. or any other was not formerly taken, .nor 
la allowed in ye tl'oa.reall of .Maym [Mahim] for goods brought in 
bt>&tfi and putinto shipps ridlng in Maym Bombay, and Tram
bay, (in which jurisdiction this rice was la.deu. but not in thGt 
port) but on the contrary expressely forbidden, soe on this con· 
1o1ideration wee were the more ready to gratify .S.valee Raja (who 
would not willingly have paid it, as we were informed), as alsoe 
iu. hopes these V888811s may returne hither with merchants ; which 
wte presume ia aimed att by ye Hon"ble Company soe long 
aa wee retaine our right of cu!!tomes which wee shall doe and 
yeti ahew muoh of favour, if your Honour approve thtJreof and of 
w\th(?J ~wee han 1lOW done in pre&entinr ye c:uatomoa tCJ 
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On Shiruji ( 17 April166!l 
I 

:=:ievagee Rajah and wee duubt not but it may prove to advante.g~ 
in ·a sn)all time. [ 

The Mallabars ... have taken our fishermen in our sight, 
and, for want of such vessells, wee could n.ot helpe them; which 
would alsoe serve us against Savagee or any others, that have 
many small friggotts etc., and may attempt ought. [ E. F. In~ia 
1668-69 pp. 219-21 ] . 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 105 p. 110 

(le2). 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

• '•I 

{ 
Dated 20 March 

1668/9 . 

The 18th current .]_ssagee l.!!ia, whose country lyes just over 
sgtt.inst us, sent a private message unto mee in particular, enjoyn· 
in!{ ~;ecresy. The Import was that Sevagee intended to fall Ot\ 
Rome aldeas on the maine in his go..-ernmenC,yetrtimn1ifirg-t~ 

---tht: Portogeze, sad w"uei1ov.irco.me-tbem- resolved for Salsett.. 
, Withull bee desired hslfe a mand of good English powder, and at 

!\distance endeavoured to bee sa.tisfyed if bee might expect any 
R!!tlistance of a few souldiers and a small reoruite of other warlik: 
materialls, if bee bad occasion ; but nor urging much, requiring 
a po~sitive answer. I complementa.lly promised to serve him in 
what I oould ... Hee is a Haja that may bee made good usa. of on 
diverse occasions: his country ly~ing .soa.~ery neere us, and .ISs 
bee saieth} Sevaga<!S neighl.>ourhood' c:iiliiotoons'islwitb. 0\i.Lcon: 
Vl·nT~nc·e:eS"PeCialiy in Salsett: .. Thi~i-is bufthe beginning of o~r 
~~~pon<fence.-fE. F:. India 1668-69 p. 22~). 

Ji'. H.. Sura.t } 
Vol. 105 p. 117 

(lb3) 

BOMBAY TO SURA.T 

(E:X:TRAcri') 

{ 
Dated 17 
April 1669 

Wee have not, neither shall wee, lett goe our privileges by 
the favour extended to Sevagy R'aja.h for once, and to him aJone, 
nr>t intending to make it precedentiall; yet there thought fitt to 
preserve onr honnour by giving that wbicb wee could not retalne, 
iC hee 11huul•l deny payment, when wee were not in a capacity t, 
fnrce it, and our ne~ssityes depended upon his courtesJ, as for 
wO&d, etc., which, upon a quarreil started, would have bin denied 
ut>, as no•.v wee have received it to our greate satisfaction; and 
there ia p!ea enough to call him to an accompt hereafter, for this 
or oth!lr lJreteusions. [E. F. f:nditto 1668-69 p. 223) · 



19 April16fi9 ] En.!lli.sli Records 

( lc,II) 

1. R. eurat Vol. } CARW.A..R TO ~(]RAT { • Datt'd U April 
105, pp. 121-2 ltiti9 

(EXTRACT) 

lt11 generally repotted here that :Shafty[?j Ck:aun i-; coUliug 
against Sevagy with a greate army, as alsoe that the Sede [SidJil 
of Dsnds ·Rajapore bath beseiged some of his ca!:ltles, and that 
eeverall of his own oheife men about him have und~:rbsnd plotted 
to betray him, upon suspition of which Seva.gy hath clavt upp 
l!everall of them close prisoners aud many others are fled for 
feare ; if these reports ba9 true Sevagy cannot hold out long, 
when our Cossitts returne wee hope to heare the certeinety there
of confirmed. 
· · Wee have lately had a great storme on this coa.st .. .in said 

storme eeverall of Sevagy's shlpps and rice boates were lost; one 
ihipp whereof was very riohly laden. [E. :B'. India Hi68-69 
p. 269 ] 

F. R. B01nby, } 
Vol. 1. p. 70 

( 1(35) 

8\JRATTO UOMBA.Y 

(EXTRACT) 

{ D11t"d ~S A'('lfil 
11369 

Wee disapprove not but allow flf whnt you have 1louc and 
doe concerning the dutys of rioe cocos, and alsoe w llat ,passed 
betweene you and Sevagy; for wee doe apprehend with you tba.t 
hee would not have paid it had it not bin given, neither deny 
wee you a correspondmoe with Essa.~::y, whereby you may 
procure those soe usefull stones, but we~ would not for soe small 
a benefitt you shallengage soe muoh to him as to bee a party in 

'",hie quarrells;foi wee hive ·a·nough 'to Iooke to our. owne. . 
-~-·-·· ........... ~--................. , ______ .. 

F. R. Bombay } 
· Vol.l. p. 42 

(lb&) 

BOMBAY TO SURART 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 9 Jnne 
1669 

The Seedoa of Danda. Raja.por bath written to mee, making 
hie case knowne tbt Sevagee Raja i~ entred his country and 
done hiw a greate mischeife, and de~ire'> tl,at hi~ people may 
have t\datittanct', in case they should bee forced to ·fly hither for 
refuge. Hee is promised ~ll civility in F.UC'h C:\"1•, r E. F. lnrlit\ 
1&68~9 p. %:28] 
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F. R. UoMBA.Y 
Vol.l p, 77 } 

On Shit)(:ji 

( 1(')7 ) 

SURAT '1'0 BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

[ 1 Sept. 1669 

{ 
Dated 23 June 

1669 

Wee thinka it not i>rudencD in us to engage ourselves in 
other mens quarrells, having enough to doe to preserve ·and 
defend our owne; nor will the present condition of our gs.rrison 
at Bombay admitt the harbouring of any strangers, especially · 
such as have bin and are our declared enemies, who have 
formerly robbd our oaphilas and bo&t.s, and on whom wee have a 
great pretence. Wherefore wee would have you bee very cau
tious how you act in this affair, and by noa meanes engage or 
promise anything; for by that meaneR you will more violent!~ 
exat>perate Sevagy against us, with whom you· well know .we 
are in noe condition to contrast ll. e. enter into a controvetsy] at 
pre!ient. If wee had a strength of men and ammunition to 
ruainet~ine both places, Bombay and Danda, a faire · overture 
were now offered us to right · and revenge ourselves J 
against the 8ydy and Sevagy; but wee can easior imagine then t 
&ct such a designe. [E. 1r. Indi~ 1668-69 p. 230 J 

(168) 

lc'. R. SurH.t } LETTER FROM PHILIP GYFFARD { Dated 17 
Vol. 105 p, Ui AT HUBEL Y TO SURAT . July 1669 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee could not send the men to Bombay to plant the pepper · 
as formerly promised by reason the waies have bin stopt by the 
armies of Sevagy tlnd the Dando Rajapore SiJde which made 
daily inroades into each others country •.•• These parts afford 
little [news] worth your knowledge, Sevagee at present being 
nry quiett, not offering to molest the Kings country ••• (E. F. 
India 1668-69 p, 270) 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 105, p. 138 

( 169) 

CARWA.R TO SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 1 September 

. ~669 

Th~tie parts at prut~eut a fJord little or nee newse, Sevagy be
toe very quiet, bnt wbut hu will doe after the raines, wee muet 
leave to tirno to dh;cov~r. TL9 Comaud~rs th"t eome d•Hrn 
tht! roal"t, to prevent all d:mger, wee d~sirtl that your Honr. &ea. 
would enorder them, tlla.t if tlter.J t;hould be ai.ty feara of Sev~~ogyl 
visitinK tLet~ll p:.1rts, thu.t then one of them should remain ht!te to 

[ ~3 



7 ~pt. 1689 ] Englitth li.ecot"dtl 

take in our goode and not goe downe farther. Wee shall not 
make uae of any such liceuce u nle11se ~orne extraordinary occa· 
lion fol"Cetb us. 

1.4'. R. Snrat: 
Vol. 105, p, 136 } 

( 1'10) 

BO~!B.A.T TO SU:RAT { 

(E:XTIU.OT) 

Dated 7 Septem· 
ber 1669 

Wee hope in few daiea to advice of some sbippe arrivall 
from England, here being a iuncke of Sevagees arrind fro111 
Aden the past day with little E>r nought in her. [E. 11'· India 
1668-69 p. 23S ) 

F. R. Surat } 
· Vol.l05, p. 151 

(171) 

BOMBAY TO SUR.AT 

(E:XTRA.C'l') 
{ 

Dated 16 Octol1er 
1669 

'fhe 12 instant we writ by e:xpreese and have since received 
n ruessaga from tue C;~ede of Danda Rojapore who is mueh 
~;t-reighten"'d by Sevageo Raja [who] though he cannot storme 
the t'laoe, only thinks to starve him out, notwithstanding the 
Grand Mogull commands to withdraw his force, soe the Coede 
re~;olves to hold it out to the last and then hath thoughts of 
delivering it up to the Mogull who bath sn army about Culliau 
t'ommanded by L~ndee Ckaun .••• 

If two or three ships going down the coast were order'd to 
touch here, and we enpowered to appeare with them e.t Danda 
Rajapore, if occasion should present, some good might come, by 
not having a good pretense to treat with him [Shivaji]. he oaugbt
ing us at present for bis own intere~se, and the knowledge of the 
place may be advantagious iu the future if no good should be 
now done. [E. F. India 1668~9 pp. 2•2-.:!4.3] 

( 11'2) 
F. R. Surat } HENRY YOUNG TO THE {Dated Bombay 16 

Vol. 105, p. 150 PRESIDENT OJ SURAT October 1669 
(EXTRACT) 

1 have writ· il'l ( ~e) Genera.ll (Letter] touching Danda 
R.ojapor which i!ll a place soe considerable, that if it eon ld ht 
purehued on auy good tearo:.es~ I think thill were not to lJee put 
in competition "'·ith it. which will oost much the fortetieing aud 
making tenable, and if we were pose:::;t of (it, i. e. Danda RojaporJ 
we should not need .a feare Sevagee nor the ~~ ogull in neither and 
k:low not what the former could advantage bim111elfe in Bombay, 
more then in taking the gunnl!, •·bieh I would have removed to 



On SMmji [ 11 Nov. 1669, 

Danda till our works were compleat, ... [ E. F. India 1668-69 
Pfl· N3-44; only a portion 1 

0. Corre~pond~nce ·} 
Vol. :lO No. 3361 

( 173) 

SU&AT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
· Dated 1 N ovem

ber 1669 

In caae you have any overtures made you by the Siddy of 
Danda Rojapore of his desires to oome to Bombay, we 
would hs.ve you be ~ery cautious in what nature you treat with 
him, but rather keep him of with delays, in expectation of an 
order from us ; for in case he designee to deliver up the castle to 
the Mogull, we eannot understand any advantage (rather a 
prejudice) will accrue to the Company thereby, and. we have no 
reason to receive him or any of his people on those tearms, for 
W.!_shall certainly exasperate a ..P~nd __ ~e~perat~ nelgh:b~~! ... 
Sevagy, whom we are at pesenfln an ill condition-·lo oppose, 
til case he should designe us a mischeife. But if the Sydy 
may be brought to deliver up the castle to the Honourable Com
pany, we shall then, on advice from you, resolve on something 
concerning it. r E. F. India 1668-69 pp. 244:-45 ] 

F. R. Surat Vol.} 
105 p. J54 

( 1111) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 
Nov.1669 

Sevagee Raja bath made pri11e lately for some nssells belong· . 
ing to the Portugees. and they have taken one of his, which by 
agreement was to come to the port, by the kindnesse used to 
another that came hither from Aden. This now taken came frorn 
tba Gulph of Persia. Till oertaine Sevagees principall minister 
is very near us, at Penn, within a few houres l!&ile, and reporte 
t~pea.kea himselfe not farr off. The Sydee h yet in atstresse, but we 
beare not from him, nor from you touching his shipping, people, 
etc., aa we expected. [E. F. India 1668~9 p. 245] 

(115) 

F. R. Surat Vol.} CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY { Dated 11 
l o5, p. Hil Nov. 1669 

(·EXTRAC"l') 

The Deputy Governor declared that for &a much as he was 
caUed to Surrat to advi111e w itb and be of Couocell there in the 
Honvble. Companies ooncerne, and we all being their servants, 
it wtt.e bla intention in this Couooell to _propound what he knew 

(W 



!6 Nov.ll\69] Enqlisll liecora's 

might be for their service, and touching tbe trsde of tb is Port. 
He declared that the Duran of Collican, would send a shippe 
to be laden from hence, Sevagee also unotber, which sb.onld be at 
onr dispose, and he thought it would be fur the honour of the 

· place and Company, only their desire is that two or three English· 
men might be put into each vesselle for their preservation 
from Portugueeze and A.na.bs, and therefore asked the Judgment 
of the Councell, whether they thought it fit we should 'encourage 
them. Who had answer that since Dutch, French and Germans 
may serve as well as En~lish, it would not be amisse to r~pare 
them two or three English and of other Nations. 

(D) 0. C. 
3373 

(176) 

} 
. FROM: PRESIDENT AT SURAT { Dated 26 

TO THE CoMPANY Nov. 1669 

( EXTR.ACT ) 
You have bin formerly advised what unsuflerable tyrany the 

Bannians endured in Surat by the force exercised by these Lordly 
Moors on account of their. religion the sweetness of which the 
Couy and other officers, finding by the large incomes paid by the 
Ba.nnia.ns to redeeme the places of Idolatrous worship from being 
defaced and their persons from mallice, did prosecute their covet· 
ous avenges with that frequency and furious zeale that the Gen
erall body of the Bannians began to groan under their affiictiou 
and to take up resolves of tlying the Countrey. A nephew of your 
ancient Sheroff Tulcidas Parrack was among others inveighed and 
turned Moor which was a great heart breaking to your B~nnlau 
servants and some dishonour to ·your house afterwards about 
'he 20th 7ber. [September], a Persian scrivan who formerly had 

· relatiou to your family was forcibly circumcised for no other 
reason but that 5 years past be h~d eaten part of a watarmelon 
which the Cozzy had eaten of, which argument it seems for want 
of bettel served the Cot:zy's turna but the poor Bannian as tis s!\id 
kille~ himselfe for greife tlli& violent action. maku the Bannians 
sencible af theire commmr. danger {md ruolved they are to leave thto 
TOW?Iil but before they would undertake it five of the most emiment 
with you, chiefe Broker Bingee [Bhimji) Parrack in the bebalfe of 
alUhe rest came early on the ~2nd to your servant Gerald Aungier 
declaring with all the symptoms of an enflamed passion their 
miserable condition imploring hi11 assistance and protection on 
your Island Bombay in C&'*l they dicl or could fly thither, Gerald 
Aungiar wa~ somewhat surprised at the motion wherein though 
he sl\w a grea.* advantage might aocu.re to your lals.11d yet the 
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present eonjueture did not appear safe t() enter on sttch an action 
in reg11td you had above 1200 tuns of goods heere in your several 
Factorys all which wo11ld have been embarqued yout ships loose 
their voyages and lye on demurrage and your Island Botnbay 
would have become an eye sore to the King against whose vast 
forces, It would be impossible to defend ourselves in tttg!ud of its 
naked weake condition at present wherefore after many obligeing 
upressions of comfort" and assurance of our freindship he told 
them that your ships not being' yet arrived 1fe were in an ill 
posture to engage in such gre!lt designe nor was Bombay as yet 
fortified sufficiently to protect them against 'he fury of so great 
a Prince wherefore he advised them to convey themselves at pre-o 
sent towards Ahma: [ dabad] and hom thence make their generall 
humble requests to the King who would certainly ease their pre-. 
sent burtben in some degree though they must never expect ta be 
&s.fe in this Countrey and hereafter as occasion offered they might 
with more ease and security convey their Estates and Families 
to Bombay by degraef!l where they might assure themselves of all 
favour freindship freedome in their religion, and enoouragement 
hl their trade ae they could in reason expect from us. This 
Counoell they approved and after their respeotfull Ulanks and 
hearty prayers for the Company's prosperity they took their 
leaves and on the 23rd and 2;{th all the heads of the Bannia.n 
Families of what condition soever ·departed the Towne to the 
number of 80Ci0 leaving their wives and children in 
Sura.t under charge of their Brothers or nen of kinn, 
at this tl}e Co~ rages charging the Govenour in the King's 
name to ~-them, who favouring the Bannians sends 
hi:n word ther are the King's subjects and may travel 
in his Countrey where they please, the Couy to affright them 
threaten& to pull down all their remaining Churches and to cir· 
cumcise the mod principall of them if tbey doe not returne, but 
the Banniana growne hardy by often sufferings defy him telling 
him they goe to the King for J11stice, some treat1s past between 
them in order to an accommodation which proving unsuoeel!lsfull 
tile Bannians increasing dayly in numbers proceed u far as 
Broach where ther are under safe protection and much eourted by 
the great Governor of Ahma: [dabad) (whom we may call Lt. 
General! of all this province) to settle themselves there, but they 
rather desire to return to Surat, to their trade and families if 
they cao enjoy any rea3onable security at Present aeverall adres--' 
5el have Lin made to the King each pe.rty using all probable 
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means to justUye itselfe to the prejudice of the other, the success 

~
'hereof is not yet determined at Court, in the interim the people 

Surat auffered great want for the Bannians having' found 
emselves under severe penalties not to open any of their shops 

without order from their Mahagen, or generall Councill there 
was not any provisions to be gott, the Tanksall and Custom 
house shut, no· money to be procured soe much as for house 
expences much lease for trade, which. was wholly at a stand and 
soe it will continue till their returne. 

* * * * 
I Ever Bince the flight of the Baoniaos, the trade of Sural hath 
,suffered great obstruction and tis the opinion of many wise men 
that it will prove of fatall consequence to the utter ruine of it, in 
case the King doth not take some effectual healing order for the 
making up this breach for most of the Sheroff's and moneyed men 
'doe thinke of calling their stocks and according to the custome of 
this Countrey, b1uying the greatest part under ground, so the bulke 
of trade which is maintained and carried on cheifely on credit 
must necessarily fall, what influence this may hne on your 
affairs your wisdoms will soon discover, if you please to reflect 
on the slender stock: you send us and consequently the necessity 
of running you at interest for supply of your investments, and if 
no money can be procured on credit it will be impossible for us 
1io lade home your ships but thia is not the greatest evill for if 
this disorder should continue and trade soe much discouraged we 
shall find an hard task to put of such great quantities of goods as · 
you send us, and it will be difficult and dangerous for us to sell 
such great parcells in a lump as we doe now, in regard wee shall 
not dare to trust so much as formerly and without trusting and 
allowance of time none will undertake such great bargains, but 
this we only prepare you for as the worst which we hope can 
come and as we must submit to the will of God in all things soe 
we dare with some assurance tell you that the sooner the trade of 
Surat declines the sooner will it rise at Bombay and indeed were 
Bombay ill a condition to secure your estate and servants as 
also the estates of such merchants as should goe and settle there 
we should not doubt to perswade you to order your Presidency to 
be removed thither, but in regard soe great an alteration will 
certainly amuse and startle the King and tb.e Governous of 
Surst and cause some obstruction to yow busines it is necessary 
that before we nndertake it we provide for such sortments of 

"goods as thi1 Countrey yields us elsewhere. 
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Of Lead your usual quantity of 10 or 15000 mand will of 
very well we before promised to account with .you what bath 
past with us touching your last parcell of Lead. Your late Pre
sident and Councell bad often considered and debated of a way to 
raise the Price of your lead but could never bring it about till 
this Oovr: Rusturo Zemlre an antient acquaintance of Sir George 
Oxinden since the open Trade tiD?-• came from Agra to take 
charge of Surat who after eeverall private overtures came to fais 
agreement that he would use his interest to prevaile with the 
King to pay a rupee a mannd more than the usuall prioe of 5 
rupees provided be might have halfe the advantage, this was 
( aince we could not doe batter) condescended to and privately 
resolved on between us and because the Dutch should not inter· 
pose to hinder it we were forced to engage their Oommandore to 
join with us that so their Company might also enjoy ( though 
against our will ) the benefit of our labour~ the business was 
carried on so farr that some of om many was paid In and all ours 
and the Dutch lead was weighed of to the King's warehouse at the 
rate of 12 rupees the Double md: [maund) and both the Governor 
and we thought ourselves secure from further trouble, but it 
lasted not long for H seems the King's Broker not finding himself 
advised with by the Govr: and loosing the benefit he used to reap, 
discovers the plott and within a few days after Sir George's 
death an order comes from Court ttJ anull tba bargaine and to 
bring tbe lead to the old Price and the Governour is forced to 
answer publiqly tbat and other .action11 of his. whereupon be 
comes with the Shawbunder Vokaoavlso and other great Officers 
to your house and there after a great Pichar the Governour and 
other Officers penwaded us to relinquish the bargains at ·present 
promising on his word ( which we esteem of no great nllue ) 
that be would procure it agaio confirmed from the King to ua and 
without doubt he hath wrott very effectually concerning it and 
we also have used our Interest at Court to bring it about againe 
and had fair hopes of effecting it had not his unhappy lntreague 
between the Bannians and the Cozzy about religion put that and 
all our other busine!!ls In disorder and hath so distracted both the 
Court and this Towne, that untill that affair be settled we cannot 
es:pect the King or his Courtiers will consider of any matters of 
Ieeser ooncerne soe that we must lea'fe your thoughts suspended 
as ours are and refer you for the issue of thia affair to our future 
advise when we hope to arquaint you with other overtures 
wortby rour notice which in regard ther are not ripe ·we . will 
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23 Dec. 1669 ) English Et'cord.t • 

not [t]rouble you with. {Collection of Papors ... Bomhay Go>t. 
Vol. 3. p.129) 

(D) 0. C. 
3383 

(177) 

} 
FROM PRESIDENT AT SURAT { Datad 23 De

TO EAST INDIA CoMPANY cember 1669 

On the 14th July it pleased God to take to himselft~ our late 
worthy President Sir Oeo. Oximden in whom you have lost a 
wise and faithfull servant. 

This Port or Surat hath of late suffered under some accidentall 
revolutions which seeme fatal as to the trade thereof, the tyra
nous.force which the Moors have put on the Bannian.<c in matters of 
religion had long before altumed them to provide for their safety, 
but it was the 25th September last before they could resolve on it 
when the cheifest heads of all their familyes fled the Towne and 
retired to Broach from whence they have sent their complaints to 
the King who hitherto hath not determined anything concerning 
their grievances their flight hath c::aused an universall decay 
of trade 110t soon recoverable in regard of the Jea!QllSJJ·' anrl di.'l
terJJI.P'i'LU4Jhich tmch n:Jtionall breaches doe produ(;-~ur~!t!i. ·_iru,rz 
"commp~ ·w~a/t)is'• rwr can you otherwise expectout--tb~t your 
affairs her-; have all suffered in so comon a ca.lamit.v though 
blessed be God not soe much as we might w~:~ll have feard, o.s an 
addition to the impoverishing of this Towne the nwrchants h·IL"e 
received 'IXHI los3e& by seizure of thetr tmt jounk• and goods in them 
by the .Arrabs and Parlugalls in their UXlrrs as also by tbe troubles 
which have hapned at Bussora between the Turks and the Bashaw 
of the place which have rendered that Citty almost desolate ...... 
(Collection of Papers ... Bo:nbay Government Vol. 4 p. 1 J 

(l1S) 
P. R. Office; C. 0. } GARY TO LORD ARLINGTON {Dated Born b~y 
77. Vol.XI.f.185 23Jan.1669,10 

(EXTRACT) 

The archrebel Sevagee is againo engaged in arme$ against 
Orantsha, who, out d a blinde seale for reformation, hath demo
lished many of the Gentues temples and foroetb many to turne 
Musslemins. Hee hath taken severall of Sevagees castles and 
intends to pursue him to extrearoity. No preparations are want
ing on his side to regaine his castle!!, and Daca.n is like to bL>e the 
seat of warre; ••• 1 E. F. Jndia 1663-69 pp. 256-7 ] 
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( 11')) \ • 
I 

F. R. Sura.t } SURAT PRESIDENT TO { Dated iJ Bombay 
Vol. 3, p. 152 BOMBAY this 5th 1\Iarch 1669/70 

(EXTRACT) 
The warr broke out between Sevagy and the Mogull hath 

putt a check to some overtures which were made to the President 
of an acoomods.tion with Sevagy touching the Company's 
demands on him but wee hope they will ret goa forwarl!s and if 
you beare any further thereof wee 'desire you to advise us, 
but wee would not have you appear too forward least you 
undervallue our pretence and make him coole • 

. (ISO) 
F. R. Surat .} CONSULATION IN SURATT { Dated 12 March 

Vol. 3 p. 53 1669/70 
(EXTRACT) 

Thb towne of Suratt is at present in a most: distracted condi~ 
tion occasioned by the inhabitants feares of Sevagee, whose late 
Success and conquests, as aliso his neare approaches, being some· 
times within twenty leagues of this place, hath made them jealous 
of his having a designe against this citty, which suspition of 
theirs bath made all in generall provide for themselves, some by 
flight betraying their pusillanimity, others demonstrating a reso
lution to defend themselfes and estates by fortifying their 
houses and keeping sonldiers to guard them, the Dutch and 
French following the example of the latter by entertayning into 
their Rervice severall Peons besides their owne menu which they 
have ts.ken out of their Shipps, with which force they promise the 
Governour &eta. officers to assist them on occasion against 
Sevagee. Wherefore not to see me remiss and negligent of the 
Honble. Comps.nies concernes under our mannagement and 
custody (being likewise very sensible of the so near appearance 
of so dangerous and pollitick an enemy ) have thought requisite to 
entertaine some peons and Iaskarrs ( which were sometime since 
received into service by Mr. Master in the Presidents absence of 
wbicb we approve) and likewise to send up for 20 of the Gearges 
seamen to our assistance, which men shall be discharged so 
~ooue as prudence will admitt of it. 

F. R. Surat Vol.} 
3 p. 5' 

(lSI) 
CoNSULTATION IN SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 
{ 

16 March 
1669/70 

The distraction and disturbance which this towne lyes under 
by reason of tbe sometimes yery neare approaches of Sevagy 

l Ul 
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occassioned this Consultation to consider of a meane11 to putt our 
selfes in a cappa.city to defend the Honbla. Companys i ntert>st 
and estate here and preserve the bonour of tbe nation. To which 
end wee did formerly call 20 of the Georges seamen to our assist
ance, which men cannott be kept on sboa.re without the ha2:a.rding 
the losse of her voyage to Atcheen and Queda.h, which consider
ation being duely weighed, it was resolved not to deta.ine them to 
the Honble. Companys prejudice and the endangering the losse 
of soe hopefull a voyage. fhese mann being thus necessarily taken 
from us, the hoase will be left very bare of defiendants and in a 
, badd case to make resistance against any enemy. Wherefore it 
was propounded, debated and concluded to send order to the De
puty Governour, &ca. at Bombay that they spare us inca: [&ic] 35 
or 40 white Portugall souldjers who have been trayned up l\D<t 
are actually in service, so that the charge will be but little, and 
that onely for dyett the time they are in Surratt, which Portugalls 
being intermixed with 6 or 7 English file leaders (whome wee 
shall write for aliso) may, i.f ocoassion be, doe good service. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 6 pp. 5, 7 

( 182 ) 

BOM-BAY TO SU.tUT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 21 

March 1669/70 

Wee are in very great want of timber of the largest sorte as 
well for the making of carriages as other uses, for those carri· 
ages which they send with"tbe-gunns from England are impropper 
to mount the gnns on the bastions. This sort of tim.ber wee must 

-:-procure from Culiiiln~;-s~i~d~, now in Sevajee's possession ; 
i wee have sent a man to see what is there to be procured and upon 

his returne, if wee finde encouragement, shall send 'a person 
skilled thetein to buy it; and then wee must alsoe make our 
addresses to the Captain of Basseen, and see bow farr his favour 
will extend as to the passing of it at Tanna, for wea finde not 
those articles of agreement ml\de between the late Dept. Govemor 
and the farmer of the customes of Basceene to import anything 
to the Company's advantage. 

* • • 
Wee eonnot hear where Sevajee is gone, but the generall 

report is he is gone up In the country; his men have received a 
repulse at Mouley [Ma.huli] where be lost (if report be true) 1000 
of them; part of his army are now beseigeing Cornalla, a castle 
on tb.e top of a hill in our sight, they are approached near the 
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wall by throwing up breast workes of earth and boards, which 
for ther defence they carry on before them i it is thou ghe they 
will carry it ere long. 

F. n. Bombay 
Vol. 6. p. 8 

( 183) 

} ~BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 29 

March 1670 

The turbulent state of affaires being soe at present in Surratt 
that for denfence of the Company's estate and house you have 
been forced to enterteine divers persons and taken 20 English 
men out of the George without which men she cannot proceed on 
her voyage to the southward, and it being resolved by you in 
Cou ncell to ~>end for 40 souldiers hence to secure your estate and 
to support the creddit and honour of our nation, as well as other 
Europeans both French and Dutch have done, wee may not dis
pute your orders though wee can ill spare soe many men having 
Sevagce (a. friend to none) soe near a neighbour to us, who pro
ceeds without any lett In his conquests, and wee hear this day 
hath taken another castle from the 1\\ogull called Ponader (Puran · 
dhar] and surely wee thinke Carnalla cannot hold out long. Two 
dayes past two of his men came to us from his Governor of Cui
Han to buy some gunnas ; wee received them courteous] y and 
gave them answer that at this time wee had none to spare, what 
wee had was for our owoe occasions, that wee suddenly expected 
ships from England and when they arrived wee might have 
wherewith to furnish them. Wee told them moreover th.at not 
long since some of his servants were here to buy a few gunns and 
then wee proffered them more, buti seeing them refused and not 
expecting their sale here, wee had sent tbem to Surat and to this 
import wee wrote to said Governor, withall inviteing a fair cor· 
respondence, for wee shall and at present have great occasion for 
timber and other neoessaryes for the garrison from Cullian, and 
can have no fireing wood but what is brought out of his lately 
regained territories. Wee cannct have any certainty where Seva· 
gee ii:!, ret believe he is not gone toward Surratt, but that rather he 
makes use of his time in recovt:xing his castles upon the hills, yet 

shall wee be vigilaot and not trust him, for his motions have 
ever been so quick that his desig~es were rarely yet aoticipated. 

( U3 
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F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 6 p.ll } 

English Records 

( 1811) 

BOMBAy TO PERSIA 

· ( EXTRAa:t') 

{ 
Dated 30' 

· March 1670 

1 .sevagee is againe become our near neighour, and rec:overed' 

1
from the MoguQ many of his c:astles on the Maine opposite to· 
ius; tis credibly believed that the Prince of Or:1ngbaud hath 
;called him in and 'assists him with mony; his t;>rogresse is such 
that the inhabitants of Surrat are strongly allarrum'd, running 
out of the towne ~nd hideing their treasure, both Dutch and 
French keeping armed men for defence of their houses in case of 
his approach to aSsault the towne; and wee have sent from 
hence 4:0 souldiers to secure the Company's estate there, yet wee 
doe not thinke he will adventure soe farr from home but rather 
make use of his time in regaineing as many castles as he can 
before any strength sh&ll come from the Uogull to oppose him, 
which cannot be expected untill the raines are past. This his 
progresse hath caused great disturbances in the neighbouring 
territories and deprives us at present from commerce with the 
Maine, and is alsoe a great impediment to carrying on of the 
Company's investments in Surrat and other places, and a hin
drance to the sale of their goods. No moneys are to be procured, 
the Sherroffs and merchants having hid their treasure. 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 31, No. 3415 

(ISS) 

SURAT TO COMU.NY 

(EXTRACT). 

{ Dated 30 
March 1670 

Wee before hinted the allarums that Sevagees late victories 
and near approaches had putt this Towne in, which hath for the 
present much direjoynted the fr:~me of our trade; tis affirmed that 
the Prince at Orungabaud hath aett him on, and intends to joyne 
wlt11 him in warr against his Father, who it seemes hath made 
choyoe of his youngeT brother to be bei:r to the Crowne. The 
proceedings of Sevagee give some weight to this opinion, for he 
marches now not before as a tbeile, but in gross with an army of 
30,000 menn, cor.queriog as be goes, and is not di:;~turbed though 
the Prince lyes near him. He is become your neighbour at Bom-

(
bay, having taken Culian and Bunday and wee hope be will 
keepe it:. for he will be a more u.sdull neighbour then the Moores. 
Gerald A ungier hs.tb received s001e freindly messages from him, 
and had no~ thil!l great enterrri.5e intervened, he hoped to h~n 



On Shiooji { 8 Apri11679 

given you a good account of your Debt, which yet he despaires 
not in time. These troubles much impede your affo.ires at Surratt 
where goodes are chea.pe but wee can gett no money to buy 
them. Your Currall wee had sould but the noyse of Sevagy 
broke the bargaine, so that it lyes againe on hand, to your great 
losse and our trouble, for tis a great pa.rcall, and the proceed 
thereof would be now seasonably usefull to you. 

(IS&) 

F. R. Surat Vol.} CONSULTATION IN SURAT 
· S, p 55 { 

Dated 31 
March 1670 

(EXTRACT) 

The many troubles which at this time the whole kingdome 
groans under hath rendered the wayes and passages up into the 
countrey very unsafe and dangerous, the thieves and inland 
Rajahs taking this opportunity of plundering caphilas anll 
rohbing merchants, and all under the name of Sevagy, ... 

If. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 19, PP· 4.-5, 6 

( 187) 

SUR AT TO .BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 2 
April1670 

The supply of timber is so absolutely necessary for the Island 
that wee would not only have you enter into a correspondence 
with Sevagees Governour of Cullian for large timber for carriages 
but for building of shipps and friggatts also •• :---·-·-·· · 
--Sev~i~~a allar;~~-;~ keeps .. th-e~ to;~~ ~nder oontinue.ll fesres 
Tis 11aid he is marched towards Orangabaud, but his motions are 
so sudJaine and unexpected, wee are in just apprehensions of 
surpriza; wherefore the men wee sent for will be necessary for 
our security in this conjuncture .• , This is all at present wee call 
to minde worthy your notice. 

F. R. Hurat } 
Vol. 3, p. 57 

(ISS)· 

COl~SULTATION IN SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 8 April 

1670 

Sometime before the Presidents going downe to Bombay 
ttlere was an overture made by a Bsnniau merchant to buy the 
whole parcell of currall that came out this yeare, but afterwards 
flew frvm his bargaine, occassioned by the troubles at Agra ( at 
which place this commodity vends) sud aliso the rumour of 
Sevagys neare approaches to this towne; but now th~t Agra is in 
grcat\lr qui~tt, the Kiug~J army having bad good success against 

( U5 
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the Jentues, and the leare ol Sevagy being somewhat abated, 
there is an offer made io buy the Companys Gresio currall at 10 
rupees per seare of 18 pice weight. 

(IS')) 
F. R. Bombay }· BOM S { Dated 13 April 

Vol. 6, pp. U, 15 BAY TO URA.T. 1670 
( EX.TRA<.,'T ) 

Wee have had soe many occasions to accommodate our 
neighbours with Caire [ coir?] that wee have not soe great a 
quantity by us as you may expect. The Captain of Basseen bad 
101 Candy, and .Sevagees Governor ol Culllan and the adjacent 
countryes hath been befriended with as much. The Captain of 
Caranja and Tromboy with smaller quantities; and the Captain 
of Choul hath desired U Candy, which wee have promised to 
furnish him with in August next, besides the tradeing vessells 
that come to Mahim have all been furnished with soe much as 
they wanted for rigging. 

• • * * 
Sevagc;D seu tJeetjs now in this road, having for convoy a 

ship oll50 tunns ancfsome friggatts. When they were last here 
the Deputy Governor treated them civilly upon the request of tbA 
Nockedah, anci abated the anchorage of the ship and friggatts that 
were Sevagee's owne, and for convoy :and likewise invited them 
to goe to Trombsy for salt, whereas they all hetherto have gone to 
Caranjah; at their returne to Sevajee's Admira.ll they acquainted 
him with our desire, who hath wrote a civill latter desireing a 
mutuall correspondence, and hath ordered his vessells to lade salt 
at Trombay. There is a quantity of salt of the Companies that 
bath layen long ·at Seroore and not a Chapman to be found that 
would buy it, tha.c wee should have been at charges to secure it 
from the raines; this wee now hope to dispose off, but its amount 
will be inconsiderable, for within these three dayes (by reason 
of noe vessells coming to Trombay from Cullia.n as formerly) was 
sold 400 Candyes for 45 Rupees, which before Seve.jee was 
reposaest of Cullian was sold for a 100. 

( 190) 
F. R. Bombay } MATTHEW G RA. Y TO SERJEANT {Dated Bombay 
Vol. 6 p. 13 ADDERTUN U April 1670 

I have received yours of this dayes date, which mentions 3! 
or 40 men to come (from wbH.t pl!!.ce I know not) with e.rmt:"'l 
on the Island; I commeud you lor your early advicE>, f\nd desire 
you to advise me upon all occasions of the like nature, for it is 

Uol 
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not consistent with our present weaknesse, nor wa!l it permitted 
hy former Governors, that any persons should come armed a.nd 
upon the Island, especially with fire armes; wherefore if any 
1'4UCh bodies shall coma; take your armes into your command and 
deliver them upon your returne. Wee are now to looke about us; 
Sevajee is our near neighbour, whose designes I will never trust, 
though I keep a fair correspondence wit~ his Ministers, who are 
now repossessed of tbe opposite Maine, for from thence this 
Island is furnished with its greatest supplyes; wherefore I will 
add only this injunction, that your care may be the greater to 
prevent any surprise. 

( 191) 
F. R. Bombay Vol. } SURAT-TO BOMBAY { Dated U Aprll 

19,pp.7,9 1670 
{EXTRACT) 

Report hath not yet brought Sevsjees army nearer than 4,() 

miles of Surratt, yet soe severe a terrour he strike• into the 
people, that every three. or four dayes his very name brings an 
anguish fitton them. Wee pray God divert him from this place, 
as also from you, though wee thinke ho hath noe dosparate 
deslgne against us [the English) at present In particular ; ret 
the desolation he will maka here will be utterly destructive to the 
Oompanys trade and intrest. Wee approve your holding a fair 
correspondence with his Governour at Cullian Bunde, tvhicb pray 
confirme and make usa of the adv.:mtages offered you, without 
fe9.reing anyafter demands of the Moores, for wee are unconcerned 
in their quarrells and as merchants drive on our just trade without 
inter~ering with either, and as formerly woe were frelnds to the 
Moores, soe wee will be a.gaine when they recover possession •..• 

'Vee are now to advise that an eminent merobant in towne 
bath made an agreement with us to take off all onr Gre.:ia 
Curran, which amounts to near 10,000 li. at 4.0 Rs. per sere of 18 
pice wt.Jight. The price is lesse than wee bad hoped to finde nay 
and had agreed for before these troubles with Sevagee, for then 
wee bad brought the price to Rs. 11, but the warre intervening 
wholly drove t~:e merchants off, and now wee cannot bring them 
as yet higher than 10 Rs. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vul. 6, p. 13, 19 

( 192) 

} BOMBAY TO SUR.U { Dated 2l April 
1670 

(EXTRACT) 
Although it h!t.th constantly been our opinion and now Ia, 

tl· ~t Sevajee intends nothing Jesse then to attempt Sarratt nor ia 

( 147 
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with any of his forces within a hundred miles of it, nor himselfe 
so near, yet the condition of Surrat as it is at present represented 
by those affrighted people, and not only your expectations but 
that of the people and of the representatives of other European 
nations that wee should send hence some forces to preserve the 
Honble. Company's estate and your repute alsoe in Surratt; 
wee doe still perseveer in the same resc.lution and the third time 
wish her a more propitious voyage. 

* * * * 
Wee sent the Mood yes brother to Cullian to give us an 

account what timber was there to be bought; he returned thence 
4 dayes past and found good timber to be bought, but it belonging 
to severall Moores that are fled i;henoe to Tanna, and other part~ 
among the Portugueze, and a sudden altera.,tlon of allaires ex
pected, for the newes he brought downe from Cullian was that the 
Mog:uU had great forces at Juneer upon the hill, and that in a 
few dayes it was expected t.hey would fall powne upon Sevajees 
in CulUan, Buinde, and the Low Lands, and might be possessed 
of them againe, wherefore he re~urned without contracting for 
any, and wee are preswaded to forbear a few dayes to see how 
the scale will turne, but necessity will soone put us upon it 
againe for wee have none left for any occasion, and this wee are 
assured of, that without the Captain of Basseene's permission and 
paying extravagant impositions it cannot passe Tanna.h; but let 
the cost be what it will, wee cannot be without it, for should the 
Charlet~ oome here wee have none to repair her, and our gunns 
lye unmounted for. want of carriages. 

( 193) 
F. R. Bombay l STEPHEN ADDERNTON TO S Dated Ma{h]im 21 
Vol.19, p.ll S BOMBAY 2 A.prill670 

This morning car.na ' of Essagees kinsmen ashoar, and 
B&lcinie [Ba.l Shenvi ] along with them. The Capt. of Basl'eene 
would not let Essagee come, being Sevagee lyes the other side 
the hill, where Essagee is; they brought no fire armes with them. 

F. R, Bomay Vol.} 
6. p. 21 

. ( 19!1) 

BOMBAY TO SUR AT 

(EXTRACT) 
{ Dated 21 April 

1670 

Wee thinke you will fin de the troubles in Surat soon blowne 
over, and a current trade goeing now the Mogulls army is 
drawoe thl.s way and oear Cullian if not already there, and 

H8j 
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Seva]ees forces must needs retire, which.are nothing so formid
alJle as report hath made them. Wee say that when the towne 
and country is againe resetled f\nd ·trade hath its current course 
(which will b'3 when they are out of their feares of Seva.jee ), wee 
thinke that the same merchant, or some other, will be brought to 
better tea.rmes. 

( 195) . 
F. R. Surat } CONSULTATION IN SURAT { Dated 25 April 
Vol. 3. p. 63 1670 

(EXTRACT) 
The souldiers wh1ch were sent for from Bombay for the guard 

of the Honble Companies estate and house being at length arrived 
and having continued here some time, the President did this day 
convene the Councell, and among other things did demand their 
advice what was now to be done with them, in regard the feare of 
Sevagys coming to this place was over, the Kings army being 
come downe against him, and Bhader Caun's arriving here with 
5000 horse who is enordered to secure this towne, so that there is 
little probability of Sevagys troubling these partes or of any 
other emminent danger, which arguments brought the Counoell 
to resolve they should be rernand6d to Bombay per the Sbibbars 
that are now bound downe thither. 

F. R. Bombay, 
VoL 19, pp. 14,16 } 

(l')b) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 3 Ms:y 
. 1670 . 

Having taken care to furnish you with timber, wee see noe 
Ruch absolute necessity of the Tanna. Passe at present i and as t<> 
the conveniency of merchants passing from Cullian Bunde to 
Bombay, wee shall have time hereafter to consider thereof: for 
when wee are able to let our neighbours know that wee can live 
without them, they will judge it needlesse to stand on hsrd 
tearml!s with us; besides, if Sevagee becomes Master of Cullia.n 
Bn rvie, there will happen o. greater alteration of affaires, til1 when 
il will not be prudence to concerne ourselves much untili wee 
can worke on surer grounds then now can be offered us . 

.. 
Your friendly corn plyance in sendiog us the guard of soul

d iers {or nur security in these times of danger wee k:indely 
&<.'knowlt'd:;e, but God be thanked these parts of Surratt doe now 
:t;:rear mvre s?.fe then they were, tor Bbadur Caun, Governour of 
AhruaJ~\'CHl, is come downe hy the King's order with 5000 horse, 

(-14.9 
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the greatest part whereof be is now sending for the releife of 
Mauly and Joine, [?]with some other of the Mogulls forces, ano 
fall into Sevagees country. Bha.dur Caun himsalf will continue 
here for some time. 

F. R. Bombay . 
Vol. 6, p. 23 } 

( 197) 

BOMBAY TO SUR AT { Dated 12 May 
1670 

Timber is more wanting to us at present than any thing. The 
Moody hath been lately at Bssseene and enquired into the price 
there, which is very high and none to be spared, they are building 
so many frigga.tts. Wee had thought before now to send aga.ine to 
Cnllia.n, but that place is not yet setled. The .Cozy tooke his 
leave to returne thether 15 dayes past and is not yet on the Island 
understanding that the Mogulls army is not yet come downe, but 
remaines upon the hill at Juneer .... 

Wee bigblr approve what you have enordered Mr. Grigbie 
to furnish us with timber from Billiapatam and Ca.llecutt, where 
U may be bad good [and] cheape. If wee are well supplyed 
from those parts, our obligations to our lordly neighbours will 
not be great, for as you ob11erve while the port of Cullian and 
Buinde hangs in suspence, sometimes in possession of the Mogull 
and other in the pOI!!session of Sevajee, according to the variety of 
fortune and the motion of their armyes, tb.a.t port cannot be a 
staple for merchants. and l!Oe at present wee shall have not 
occasion to pay any custom~! at Tanna. but only for the timber 
wee bring by that passe, and therefore shall not proceed in any 
treaty about the customes of Tanna. the farmer having a yeare 
and a halfe to come be fore b is time is out. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 6. p. 27 } 

(l'lS) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 11 June 
1670 

Sevagee is not so slotbfull as the Mogulls forces, for he not 
only makes hay whitest the sun shines. but then when its obscur
ed by;yiolen.t raines also, for since they have withdrswne forces 
up.tbe hill for a quiet' wintering, his have not been idle, but have 
recovered for him Logar [ Lohagad ), Coos [ Kobj }, and about 8 
dayes since Kerridrew, and very lately made. an assault againe 
upon Mauly and bad about 200 men knockt on the head by stones 
throwne downe from the walles. He now encourages his men to 
make another atte:npt upoa 'Mauly and then be will e.xpose them 

150 ) 
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to no further servic3 these raines. He hath 5000 men that he 
keepes in Buinde and at the foot of Mauly for a second assault. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 6, p. 28 } 

( 199) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) · 

{ Dated 28 June 
1670 

By a hazar patta.mar the Deputy Governor wrote a few liues 
to the President the 25th current, giving the newes that .Sevagee 
had taken Mouly from the Mogull and that he had recovered 

· all his castles and strongholds upon the bills, excepting 
one named Cernalla, whioh, upon the report of his takeing 
Mouly, tis thought will be surrendr.ed and some of his forces 
have been all that time against Danda Rajapore, which will be 
in danger to be lost if he joines his forces together against it in 
person. Tis probable, so soone as boa.t.es may venture to sea, the 
Siddy of Danda may send to us ( as he did the last yeare to Cap· 
tuin Y 0ung) for protection and security of his family and estate 
or for provissions which will be one of his greatest wants, or 
should be make overtures of another nature, wee desire to have 
your orders timely that wee may be provided with ari a!lswer. 

Here lyes an Emba.ssadour of the Priuce of Orangabaucl 
Oojah .Alladin, he that is a debtor to· the Company for horses 
sould him; he declares his Embassy· to be to Danda. Ra.japore 
and Goa, only spenda the raines here. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 6, p. 31 } 

C200) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 5 July 
1670 

Wee have seriously considered of your sale of the whole 
parcell of broadcloth. cloth rashes and fine cloth that wee expect 
in our shipping from England, and doe approve thereof, and that 
it is done seasonably, for now that Sevagee bath taken Mouly and 
regained all his other castles from the Mogull wee doe thinke 
that the trade in burra.t will not be so current this year 88 the 
last, for if the people were then so affrighted by Savage~ their 
expectations of him will uow be greater and mony 'Very 
1carce io l:5urrut. 

( 1~1 
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F. R. Surat, } 
Vol. 3, p. 7.£ 

·English Records 

( 201) 

CONSULTATION AT SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 5 J nly 

1670 

. The dissettled and discomposed posture of affaires and tbe 
ju.st feares that a fierce warr will breake out betwixt Orang Zeab 
and the Prince of Orungabaud doth allarumme us to secure 
what wee are able. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 19, pp. 27-28 } 

( 2"2) 

SURAT TO Bm.!BA. Y { Dated 10 July 
11>70 

The Bandarines you have before co:nplained off for insolent, 
disorderly and dangerous fellowes, and now their refuseiug to 
pay their duties to the Renders of the Arrack renders them more 
culpable; wherefore wee leave them to your justice and care; 
and in case they are but a burthen to the Island, it is safer to 
discharge them, for they a~e of Sevagees country, and if he should 
have any duigne against us. they would be snakes in our 
bosom e. 

• • 
The notable progresse of Sevegy in his conquest of Mauly, 

&ca., castles, now in the blustering time· or the raines, makes his 
name yet more terrible to 5urrat. Insomuch that tho Gov~rnor 
is allarrummed from Brampore, Orangabaud, Mooler and 
other places, to expect and prepare for an assault, so that thit~ 

town is under no small feare. There is no doubt but he will follow 
his alitempt againstDandaRajapore very vigorously, for his heart 
batb been set upon It [Danda] many yeares, and be will not fail 
to,muter it at last. Your proposall touching such overtu-res as 

. may be probably made you by the Sydy, of what nature soever, 
wee have considered of, and declare to you our constant and 
unaltered oppinion, that, as the posture of affaires doe stand at 
present between the potent parties engaged in this warr, it cannot 
be prudence in us to engage ourselfes on either side or to counte
nance or assist either partie, but professing neutrality and indi
fferent friendship to all, to stand upon our own guard and improve 
!"ueh advantages as the successe of the warr on either side shall 
offd us for the Company's interre&t. As to Danda Rajapore itselfe, 
though the Siddy should offer it to us, as tis said he did formerly 
in President Blackmans time, wee say it would not be safe for Uti 

to accept it, neither in res~ct of Sovagy nor the .Mo~::ull, for 
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:••either the one nor the other would suffer us to enjoy_it,_but ;W~ 
1should infallibly involve the Company in a chargeable ·and . des
tructive wa.rr, for which you are sensible bow ill wee are· provie 
'ded either with men, n:ioney, or amunition, and tho'llgh ·"Neil doe 
esteem the place con11iderable for strength yet doe wee not· soe 
.overvalue it as to hazard the losse of the 'Company's trade to 
lprocure it; nor doe wee see bo~ it. w~mld quitt the charge-<>~ 
maintaining itt (for it will require at least 4. or 500 men). unlesse 
wee bad the adjacent country under contribution, which is now 
~n under Sevagees power and never to be recovered but by a 
potent army that can be alwaies master of the feild. Besid!lS, 
should the Siddy make such an overture of delivery, you may be 
sure he will demand suoh tearmes that wee shall not be able to 
comply witball without apparent prejudice and har;ard of tbe 
shippes returne for ·England, which wee are sure the CompanJ 
cannot well approve off. Wherefore our opinions are that, if the 
Siddy sends to you on any such score, you put him off with some 
delatory answere, pretending want of order · from Surratt or 
!';ngland in a matter of such consequence. Now as to matter of 
protection for his wi\'es and family, in case they ftye to you, you 
may not foroeably turne them away, but advise them in 'B 

friendly manner, (or their greater security, to repaire to Surat. -or 
Cambaya, for that Bombay cannot be safe for them, in regard.of 
~evagees eo near neighbourhood, who will always have his 
!'-yes upon them. 

(203) 
F. R Bombay } BOMBA 'l TO SURAT 
Vol. 6, p. 33 { 

Dated 11 July 
' 1670 

(EXTRACT) - , 

Sevagee, Since the takeing of Mouly, hath withdrawue his 
army, leaving 1000 men for defence of Mouly. 

F. R. Bombay } 
v ol. 6, p, s• 

( 20!&) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 2Z July-

1670 ' . 

The bearer of this is !Jeir Zahad, who was Vocanavist ·and 
Buxe of Cullean, &:ca., whom Sevagea tooke prisoner, and 'hath 
now rt::leased upon payment of 1500 rupeei!. He is now at Gole 
\.under, from thence intends to take his pas::;a.ge for Surtat, arid 
ba.veing desired our passe to the Portugal}' ministers, ·through 
whose c0untrye he intends to travel!, wee have gratyfyed ·him in 
bit~ re4Uetit. • · 

:tiJ 
1 ·l~J 
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11'. R. Bombay 
Vol. 6, p. 35.36 

( 205) 
} BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 27 July 

1670 

Oft' thellO peeces timber. for which we procured the Captain 
of B&88etne hia favour to let it pass. by giveing him one equiva
lent, we han hitherto received but 88. the moody went 8 daies 
pad to bring the remainder; and this minds us to let you know 
10me p888ages between the Captain of Busseene and the P:tince of 
Orangabauds Eddy here. Cojah Alladin. who charges the so.id 
Captain with buying that tymber of Sevagees mjnisters which 
'belonged to the Mogulls subjects, which the said Captain denyeth 
although he hath engrossed almost all the tymber that was in 
Culliaa and Buinde, and to clear himselfe laid it upon us. But 
Cojah Alladin knowes what we have bought and to clear our
aelYea can produce the Moores writeings. of whome its bought: 
thougla if we had that quantity of tymber which the Captain of 
Basseene bought we should not much concerne ourselves though 
we bought n of Sevagee bimselfe. 

.. + .. 
As to the instructions you have given us in case the Siddy of 

Danda Rajapore should make any proposal! to us we should soe 
near u may be observe them. for our directions and orders; tbE>se 
Cossette oomeing that way stiy that it ( Danda Rajapor ] is not 
now beeeidged [by Sevajee]. 

. 0. Correspondence, } 
VoL 31, No. 3457 

"' 

(20()) 
CA.RW AR TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 2~ August 

1670 

.. ' · We have little news here, all being in great expectation what 
the Mogulls &rmy will doe after the raine11. There is an Embassador 

· eome from him to this King [A.dilshah} to demand the assistance of 
/12000 horae against Sevagy;. elce threatned to turne all his 
fort'e11upoa him. so that this King is at prf;!sent in a great stres11, on 
the one side being loath to break wltb Sevagy on the other, if he 
dot not, bow to satisfy the Mogull; but its thought he will (be) 
forced to send an army against him in shew. though not with an 

· intention to burt him, only for the utisfaction of the M cgull. 

(2~7) 
P'. R. Bombay, VoL} CON"ULTATION IN BQ~I:BAY { Dated 3 Au-
1, rp. 6-7 (2d set) '"' gust 1670 

Haveinge receiu.i th4 30 past a Neenan or letter from Sulta.n 
.Masum, the Prince of Orangabaud, from the banes of Cojah 

lH) 
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Alladin, his Eddy or Envoy: with another from Sibed 1\lahm·ad, 
one of his ministers late Dewan for the said Prinoe iD Cullian., 
the contents whereof beinge to give assistance and aide to a castl• 
of his that was lately besledged by .Savagee.s forc.es, to furnish 
them with powder and amunition and a.tt all times to assist bia 
f·Jroes, on the eontrarie forbiddinge us to aeoommodate the people 
of Savagee with any manner of warlike provissions, we considr .. 
lnge the nature and manner of his stile to be of the impat&tin . 
mood and unwillinge to retorne an answer to a matter aoe 
weighty without first adviseinge with the President and Counoell 
at Suratt, knowinge how necessaria it is to keepe the both. ol•aid 
parties our friends who are soe neare hordringe upon us. and that 
Savagee ~tt this time possesseth the opposite maine, from wh~tnot 
this Islande is acoomodated with the most of ita pro'rissions and 
other necessaries, espeatially with firewood, alsoe it appeareinge 
unto us that the said neshan is directed unto the President and 
that an answer thereunto could not be sent to soe greate a Prinoe 
as the son of the Mogull without a suitable present, wb.ich hia 
Envoy much presseth for, and we have not auythinge oa thil 
Ialande fittinge for such a matter ; for these reasons we concluded 
to send an express to Surratt with oopies of the said Iett.r1., 
desireinge ·the President to send an answer to the Prince and 
furnish a pres.ent from Suratt or else to advise ua therein. 

F. R. Bombay, } 
Vol. 6. pp. 40-4! 

(208) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 5 A ugu.t 

- 1670 

The 30th of the passed month we received from Coja]a 
Alladin a Neshan from Sultan Mazlim, the Prince ofO.ranca.baud. 
and alsoe a letter from Sihed Mohmud, his under Buxe, which, 
acoordinge to the ceremonies in such eases, we received at our 
Gustome House, marohinge thither with a compleate compauie of 
soldiers, but by the translation of the said letter into the Portugall 
language (if it be exactly done) we apprehand that the Neshan 
was intended to be sent to the President. The aubstance of the 
letters are that we should assit the Captain of the castle ef Kerrl
drug [Kurdu Gad or Kuwari Durga) with powder, ahott and war
like provissions. whereas, as wee advised rou, tho said caatle wu 
taken by Sevagee some months &iDee ; we are alsoe forbidden 
to furnish Sevagee with any artnlary, powder, ahott, &ca. To 
these we should give an answer •uch as might best 1uite with our 
present condition, as haveinge aoe powerfull a nighbour utht 

l15S 
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Princes or Kings army are lik:a to be in a few months, and as the 
Companys. intrest in all parts of his dominions and this the ire 
Ialande, which receives the greatest parte of its nourishment from 
the opposite Maine, doth r~quire, but in C3se A.llauadin, the Princes 
Envoy, is soe pressinge for a present to the Prince, without 
which an answer cannot be sent him, and we haveinge not any
tbhige cf that nature tittinge for soe greate a Prince, nor without 
inconsideration dareinge to doe anythinge in such a nature with· 
out adviseinge · with you, as well in returneinge ~~on answer as 
sendinge a present, we conclude in Councell to send the copies of 
th.e Neshans, &ca., unto you that his Honour would be pleased to 
give an answer thereunto, and provide such a present as yee shall 
thinke. esteemiable and sent either to us to be deliverd 
here to Coja.h Alladin, or directly from Surrat to Orangabaud, 
there to be delivered to Sihed Mahmud. Cojah Alladin is goeinge 
from hence to Danda Rajpoar; he hath desired us to acoomoda.te 
bim with 200 Coolies for his voyage, which we have graunted 
him ; his stay there will not be Ionge. At his retorne he expects 
an answer to the letters, wherefore wa have sent this expresse to 
attend untill yea shall have determined thereon, and to bring us 
your letters either to the Prince or of advice. 

· - ' There hath fallen so little raine this yeare here e.nd the ad
jacent partes that the people begin to feare a greate want of graine 
..••.•• the aforesaid considerations and the reasons wee have to 
f()l'esee that the se~te of warr between the Mogull and Sevagees 
forces beinge soe neare us on the opposite Maine, that "e shall 
have no graine thence, gives us caution prudently to provide, 
that noe graine be carried off the Islande, which hitherto we have 
caused to be observed. .... 

r: R. Su:rat~ 
=Vol. 3, P· 79 

1 ~· .•• . . 

. 

(2~4)) 

} CONSULTATION A~ SURAT {Dated f:7tuguat 

(EXTRACT) 

•• 1 'Our freinds at Bombay in their last letter of the 5th insta.nt 
_ addse4 us of their .-eoeipt of a Neshan from the Prince of Oruuga
halld, as allso a latter from Sied Mahmud his under Buxe, 

;whioh import and eiligni.fie their desires that they would furnish 
[the!Il} with all sorts [of 1 ammunition [ for 1 the Fort and C!istla 

.o.f Kenchia; and the Kings forces forbidding them, on the con· 
Jrary, ~o furnish Sevagy with any manner of artillery or warr
.. li)te provission. An answer to ·which they would bve returoo<.l, 
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had they not, by the translate of sayd Neshan apprehended it 
was intcnr:led to the President. And likewise being acquainted by 
C...>jtl.h Allovadijn the Princes Envoy, that it could not; be done 
witho11t being sccompanyed with a present fitting for so great a 
.Prince, of which being totally disprovided, they presumed not to 
~d herein without first advising with us, and thereupon conclud
t:d to send up transcripts of said N~sban and letter th~t we migbt 
consider on the matter and either returne the answers and present 
from hence or flend them duwne to be dispeeded that way. Of 
which having duely consBered and debated, wee thiuke good to 
~dvise the Deputy Governor and Councell that wee esteeme it not 
connnient for us to re!!pond to them from hence and therefore 
that they take a fitting opportunity to answer Seiad Mahmuds 
1£-ttH and likewise the Princes Neshan, if necessity inforces there
unto, which wee would have them endeavour by all meanes to 
sToyd, in regard it must be attended with so great a present, 
which wee are unwilling to putt the Company to the charge of, 
exeept some eq~ivalent advantages could be obtayned thereby. 
And in regard the meo.nes to excuse this charge and trouble is by 
keeping a faire correspondence with Coja.h Allavadijn, wee 
t hink:a good that he be gratifyed with a small present which its 
V£>ry probable will make- him usa his endeavours to divert this 
expense or at least to putt it off till our ships anivall, when if 
wee be forced to send a Piscash, wee shall be furnishl;ld with 
tophas (sic) or raritys sutable to the quallity and greatness of 
tl1e Prince and be further able to give direction in this case by 
the observations wee shall in the mesne time make of the success 
of affaires between the Prince, Orung Zeb and Sevsgy, for wee 
e•te-eme it not prudence in us, as affa.ires and times now re· 
prt-sent them selfes, to interesse or eng~ge our selfes on either side 
or party; and therefore if an indispensabla necessity requires 
sn'J answer to sayd Neshan, wee advise that there be great care 
t"ken in the penning of it, that no possitive promise be made to 
tt.,8bt his Cat:~tles or people with ammunition, but that ill generall 
tt!llrmes the expressions therein be as obliging as possible. 

Wee having notice likewise that the Prinee inte~ds an army 
hither to t5ke possession of this plaoe, doe conclude it necessary 
ha.t the !'rEsident, havin~ formerly b~d acquaintance with Sihl 
:,f:ilmud ric) write tJ him, desiring him ha would procure tL~ 
Prince !:is f:nour in engaging hi~ peopla to uae us civilly and 
nA dHnrl· cur M6ut;ations. 
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F. R. Bombay 
Vol.l9, p. 44-45 

English Recfft'ds 

(210) 
SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 16 August 

1670 

Copie of the Princes Neshan and Sied Maumuds letter we 
have perused, and though wo tbinke it probable they were intended 
for the President yet he esteemes it not convenient to take notice 
of them as wrote to him ; but it is our advice that the Deputy 
Governor doe take some fittinge oppertunity to answer Sihed 
Mamuds letter and alsoe the Princes Neshsan, if there be a neces· 
sitie for itt; we therefore add the word necessitie because, if your 
answer must be attended with a present fit to be sent soe greate a 
prince, it will cost the Company more mony then we are willing 
to lay out unless we could secure some equivalent advantage 
thereby. The importe of the Princess Neshan lies in his desire 
that you would furnish castle of R[?K]erradrug with amunition 
and not supply Sevagee with any warlike stoares, which admits o1 
noe other construction then· that you would joyne with him in 
the warr against Savagee. Now how it ean be safer or prudent 
for us to engage on either side we leave you to judge, wherefore 
in case you shall judge it necessrie to write an answer to the 
Prince, we desire you would be cautious how you word it, that 
you doe not engage yourselves, by any possiti ve promise, to 
assist his castles with amunition, for thereby you will ensnare 
youselves in greater trouble then at present you may foresee. 
Let you{r] answer be as oblidgeinge as cann be, but in general I 
termes. As to the present, if we were enclined to send one to thE 
Prince, we are wholely disfurnished of all things necessari,e 
wherefore you have a hire excuse to put of Cojah Alla.din till thE 
stlips arrivall, when probable we may be better fu!nished with 
suitable tophaes. In the intarim we shall gaine time, and accord· 
inge to the series and success of affaires betweene Oranzeeb and 
the Prince, or betweene the Prince and Savagee, we 111hal1 b1 
better able to governe ourselves, either wither to send a presen1 
att all or, if that be concluded necessaria, then to what valhi it1 
shall acnounte. However, we thinke it fittinge that you gratifiE 
Coj~h .!.lladin at his retorne with some present, such as you shal 
thinke good, for our opinion is that he covetts more some advan 
tsge to himselfe then to the Prince, as usually all of his cast doe 
and tis probable that a smale pishcash to him may be no1 

onely an excuse but as eftectuall as one of a farr greater vallu 1 

to his mastf;r. This we desire you to consider well of and let thE 
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Deputy Governors experience of our proceedinge in Suratt weigh 
with (you] in eases of the like nature at Bombay, for he knows 
well that for these 9 or 10 yeares we have not made any preeent to 
the Kinge or Prince, yett have not been wantinge by secon
darie meanes to procure larger previledges the"A any before the late 
President, who lJest understood the genious of this people and the UY:J!J 
of dealinge with them, Wherefore, when that Coje.h Allsdin retorns, 
would have you discourse with him and propose to yourselves 
wbatt previlidge be is able to procure at the Princes courte, 
either as to the oustomes of Cullian Bundy, freedome of Rbadarees 
openinge a passage of trade up the country, that is for bring
inge of all goods from Oranga.ba.d to Cull ian and Bundy, or other 
such like matters. Whereby the porte of Bombay may receive 
hE>nifitt, and in case you finde the advantage, we may reasonably 
bea.re the charge of a present to the Prince, we then should not be 
spare handed, but otherwise we looke upon it as mony throwne 
sway. This we refferr to your consideration, haveinge been 
therefore more large because the matter requires it. 

(211) 

J. R. Bombay } , BOMBAY TO SURAT 
Vol. 6 pp. 4:7-48,41 

{EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 20 August 

1670 

Mr. Br:tJl, Mr. Simons and Mr. Hill and other Freemen were 
intended to furnish Danda. Raje.poora with rice they have bought 
for that purpose, and some of them to have gone in person, which 
we haveinge little notice off, forwe.ned there soe doeinge, in re
garde it did not consist with our safety and the intrest of this 
Islande to aide or assist any of those our nighbours, who were 
engaged in wo.rrs one against another, which they might well 
understand, knowinge bow much this Islande must be beholdinge 
to che opposite Maine, whicb Savagee possesseth at this tyme, 
who bath his spies hea.re in all plaoes and can tall from what 
place his enimies are supplied. They promised to forbeare seQd
inge it to that place, and we assured them that if they did and the 
Company received any dammage therefrom, there estates should 
be liable tt:l make satisfaction; what they determine since we 
know not. The Carwar Co!settt told us that Sevageo did not 
besiege It, but wee understand from the Siddeya men that 
Seva.gel! hath 5000 men against it [ Danda Raje.pore), and that he 
sent him word that he bad now taken Mouly and all the eutlu 
on the Hill from the Mogull, and did he now thinke to withstand 
him, and pron.ised *b&.t if he would deliYer him the castle he 



1 Sept. 1670) 

would make him Gener&ll of his army; but he srornfs him a.nd 
knows Savagee c!l.nnot hke it soe lon:~e as he C!\n 1:-e relieved 
with provissions by sea and land, his men usually in the night 
ski~misbinge with the enimie and diverze of bte have been 
elaine. 

• • * * 
Here is a chest of Grezio currall brought hither from Suraft 

for an encouragement to m'erc:iants that should enquire for such 
commoditiee, but here are noe merchants will frequent this porte 
for trade dureing the warr betweene Sevagee and the Mogull 011 

the adjacent Maine, and therefore attend your orders how yee 
will have it disposed off. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vo1..6, p. 57 

( 212) 

BOMBAY TO Sl:R.A.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 1 Septetll· 
ber 1670 

We desire to be better Mtisfied with affairs at Oru ngaband 
which are rumourd here at present so confused that we cannot 
write them for credible. Cojab- Alladin is now on the Island and 
we hear up::m some late news de fens his Embassy to Goa. W 0 

expect to be troubled with him ere long and dehine the letter 
wrott him by the President purposely to keep bim off. 'Ve can
not propose to our selves any advantages or privilidges he is 
able to procure the Honble. Company in the Princes court by 
Clpeaing a pssse.ge from Ora.ngaband for the drawing downe of 
goods to Cullian and Buinde whilst Sevajee is flourshing and 
hatb in his keeping all those passes and CulHan and Buinde; 
besides the alteration of affairs that may happen between Orang· 
zeeb and the Prince is suffitient for us to demurr the proposa.lls of 
:.uch a busines at this time. [Original Correspondence Vol. 31 
Yo. 3470 ] 

F. R. Bombay, } 
Vol. 6, p. 60 

(213) 

BOMBAY TO SUR..\.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 5 Septem
ber 1670 

Wee may move it as 11o question, if the Siddy of Danda Raja
pore or Sevajee should senrlany person hither to buy that Commo· 
dity, whether wee ruay not seU it 1\8 a merch:.mdize which is cur
rent all the world over, notwithlibnding the Princes Neshan of 
Orangabaud, who is a freind to Danda Ra;apore and knitt to• 
&ether in warr (against his father) with Sevagee. ::;oe farr as wee 
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1 

kan hitherto undersb.\~d wee doe not pe~ceiYe
1 

the contrary, and 
ithi.q wee know that Sevs.jee may furnish bimselfe with lead or 
I gunns from the French Factory at Rajapore, but wee will not 
bring ourselves into any intrigue, but keepe to such orders as 
you have and shall appointe. [Original Correspondence, Vol. 31 
No. 34i1] 

( 214) 
F. R. Surat, } CoNSULT ION .n 'ClTTR T { Dated 12 
Vol. 3, p. 88 AT A. ... ~ A September 1670 

(EXTRACT) 
... and coming to heare the bruit [the Governor] there is in 
towne that the Mogull hath enordered wee should pay our former 
customes of 3! per cent, may cause a dispute ~o arrise between us 
to the Honble. Company a detriment in the losse of time, &Ca. As 
aliso being advised from Bombay that Sevagy is raysing a great 
army at Cullian and the adj!J.cent country to fall on tbis province 
of Ouzzeratt, when this towne will be the first place he will take. 
Wee have resolved (prompted by such prevayling arguments) to· 
send downe all the goodes with all possible speed both by the 
hoigh and l'lloop9 and likewise by country boates, by" which 
meanes wee shall prevent any unhappy dispute as aliso the dan
ger they will runn if Sevagy (as tis reported he intends) 
~hould take the town'e. And this wee thinke necessary and con. 
venient though somewhat chargeable. 

(215) 
F. R. Surat, } CoNSULTATION AT SURA:T { Dated 16 Sept. 
Vol. 3, p. 89 1 1670 

(EXTRACT) 

The continuall feares the merchants of this towne. are su!J
jec.ted unto caused by the frequent, and now fresh, aJlarum of 
8evagys great preparations (who, tis credibly reported, is intend
eJ against this Province), hath wrought on them a willingness 
to parte with their grosse goodes at easier rates then otherwise 
they would have done, bein~ desirous to convert all into rn(lney, 
which is easier to be conveighed away on occasion. 

( 21(1) 

F. R. Sur at Vol. } CONSULTATION ON SW ALLY {Dated 2' Oct. 
3, p. 9' MARINE 1670 

(EXTRACT) 

Sudden and certaine newse of .Sevagys approach within 20 
miles or Suratt being br..>ught the President, he convened his 
Councell to pon~ider what was to be effected in this juncture of 
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time and affa.ires f·)r the preservntion of tbe honour and repute of 
the English Nation and security of the Honble. Companies hNlsf' 

RU<i estate at Suratt .......•.... and after further debate it was u nan i
mously resolved that a party of about 30 English seamen ( takt'l\ 
out ofthe several! shipps) should repaire to Suratt under th~> 
command of the Councell to defend the Honble. Companies 
house and intrest there and maintaine the honour of the Nation. 

0. Correspondeoe } 
Vol. 31, No. 3489 

( 217) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 
{ 

Dated 2 Oct. 
1670 

The dissetled condition of affairs in these parts hath almost 
put a stop to all trade. Sultan Maazum the Mogulls son whore
~;ides at _Orungabaud bein:{ assisted with .Sevagy a~d other Pri· 
nces, hath raised a vast army and is intended against his Father. 
What the event will be of this war is yet uncertaine, neither can 
we gather any true news. Some SRY he is already set out against 
his Father and is now neE~r · Agra. Others say that he took the 
fcild but is returnd agair.e. the Mogull for peace sake having 
granted him the Kingdom of Decan and Province of Guzzerat, 
which he hath accepted of. 

F. R. Surat Vol. } 
3. p. 9! 

(218) 

SWALLY MARINE { 
Diary of 3 
Oot. 1670 

This day came advice from Suratt that Sevagy having entred 
the Towne, "lundred and burnt without any resistance made, 
and that he intended to send 500 horse on this side the river to 
robb the oircumjacent villages and lay hold on the people of qual· 
lity which were retired thither to abscond themselfes. Where
upon the President and Conuoell resolved to send the Honble. 
Companys Treasure which is on sboare, some on board the B{"r
kely C<Utle and the rest on board the Loyall Oxinden.. 

(219) 
F. R.. Surat. } SW ALLy MARINE { Diary of 4 
Vol 3, p. 94 Oct. 1670 

This day erordred that all the Honble. Companies Broad· 
cloth, QuicksilTu. Currall. &ca. should be shipped on board the 
Lf'J!Jail O.riocl.en • . md Bantam shipp and that the Indico &ca. five 
Indian ~;ommoditys should be laden on the Bl'rk~'l"!l C'u~tl,, to 
secure them aga.:nst any attampt!'l of Sava.~y who ti!'! rep·Jrte'.i h!lth 
sent a parte of his army on this side the river. 



ll\ R. Surat } 
Vol. 3. p. 94 · 

On Shi.vaji 

(220) 
C'O:NHJLTATION AT StJliAT 

(EXTRACT) 

( U. Ocll670 

{ 
Dated 5 
Oct. 1670 

A.nd after deliberate debate, the Councell resolved that in re
gard the time of the yesre was yet early, the Companys estate on 
Rhoare very considerable and the danger· of the enemy great, the 
aforesaid shipps should not be dispeeded untill the lOth October, 
by which time it's probable Sevsgy may withdraw his forces. 

(221) 

. } ACCOUNT OF THE SERVICES . { The begin· 
Master Papers, DONE FOR THE EAST IN- ning of Octo-

No. 10 DIA COMPANY BY STREY· her 1670 
NSHAM MASTER ' 
(EXTRACT) 

Defended the house against Sevagee. Sevagee came a second 
time to plunder the Towne of Surratt. The President and Ooun· 
cill being then at Swally Marine sent me up to Suratt with only 
30 Men out of the Shipps to defend the house, which (praised be 
God), I did, whereby the Nation gained honour, tile Company 
saved a year's Customes, and they presented me with a goid 
MedaU after my returne into England. [Printed in The Diaries of 
Streynsham Master, ed. Temple, L 192) 

(222) 
'(S) F. R. Sura.t.} CONSULTATION ON SWALLY 

Vol. 3, p. 117 · MARINE { 
Dated 12 
Oct.1670 

The second rumour of Sevagys returning agaioe to Surratt 
caused the Tanksall or mint to stopp and putt the town of Surratt 
into so great a distraction that the Sharoffe who bought the last 
percell of gould brought it us back againe and so the bargainE! 
made with him was null but since the same person being desirouR 
to accomplish and goa on with his former contract, wee thinke 
,good not to deny him in respect he is a responsible person, and 
therefore conclude that he goe with his former barga.ine allowing 
bim 15 days time from the 9th instant. 

Ji', R. Surat 
Vol. 105, p, 4:! } 

(223) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 14 October 

1670 

A few dayu sinre wu (as usually) sent our boates to the 
lil.taine for wood to burna our cbynam with, but contrary to expect· 
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ation our boates returned empty, being forbid by Sevagees people 
to cutt any more wood in those J)arts, declaring it was their ma

sters absolute order to forbid it.. •• Wee desire your Honrs. to advise 
what wee shall doe in this affaire, whether to cutt downe wood of 
our ovvne Island or take it by force of those adjacent Islands 
belonging to Sevagee, which is a thing very fecible, in case wee 
b1a&k with [him], for the Is] ands have noe inhabitants and lie 
t~cattered up and downe a pretty distance from the maine. 

(l2!1) 
0. Correspondence,} SURAT TO CARWAR { Dated Swally Marine 
Vol. 31, No. 3496 14 October 1670 

(EXTRACT) 

The ti::nes doe grow soe dangerous and uncertaine here in 
these parts by reason of the Prince of Orungabauds joyning with 
Sevagee against the Mogull and the miserable ruin which Se
vagees army hath made in all these adjacent townes by fire, sword 
and plunder that wee feare the tra.da will not be recovered againe 
in some yeares, most of the eminent merchants publiquely declar
ing their resolutions to leave the towne and convey their estates 
to other places more secure. They talke of Bombay expressing 
their firma intentions to settle there, which wee much encourage 
them to. Had the Company bin pleased to send any considerable 
strength of men with these ships, it would have bin a greate 
encouragement to merchants to transport their familys thither, 
but soe long as they see us soe weakly mannd, they cannot reason
ahly thinke themselves more secure there then in other places. 

F. R. Surat, 
Vol. 3, p. 96 

(225) 

} 
CONSULTATION AT SW ALLY { 

MARINE 
Dated 17 October 

1670 

Mr. Streinsham :Master having formerly advised us of some 
irregular actions committed by the seamen that were sent up for 
the defence of the Company's house at Surratt, they being very 
prompt to ofterr violence to the estates of the natives, wee then 
to remedy and stopp their proceedings in auch an unlawfnll 
manner and keep up our wonted credit.t and reputation tbougl1t 
good to enorder Mr. Master to promise the seamen a gratuity for 
their encouragement in ease they behaved themselves decently 
and soberly, which Mr. Master accordingly did; aud now tl!at 
Sevagy is departed and the troubles over the men expect the 
performe.nce of our promise; wherefore wee I'ta1tt this day to 
consiJer what ia necebl!ary to alluw them that w~re at Surr11tt, 
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and aliso to gratify those that were actually in service at the 
Marine to defend the warehouses. And after due deliberation we 
have thought good to give the officers 20 rupees each man and the 
seamen 10 rupees each, which wee thinke sufficient for the 
present, hoping that the Honble. Company will fmther gratify 
them on our recommendation of them. ' 

Wee doe further conclude thf\t Mr. Stre. Master and Bimgee 
Parrack repaire to Surratt and take notice in what posture thu 
towne is in, which if they find to be secure and advise theret.f 
wee doe resolve to send up the Honble. Company's treasure in 
the hoigh by sea, that it may be qoyned to pay off the honble. 
Company's engagements and ease them of the great charge of 
intrest. 

(22b) 

lO!l Pare II Fols. 54 BOMBAY TO SURA.T a e c 0 er 
(S) F. R. Surat Vol. } { D t d 26 0 t h 

and 55 . 1670 

The prince is expected with his army every day in Ca.lli~n 
and its beleived !}1e Prince and Sevagee hath broken of there 
corrispondence wee bear M oobutt Ck:aun is made GeneraJl 
ag11.inst Sevagee. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 3. p. 98 } 

(227) 
CoNSULTATION A.T SWALLY .{Dated 28 Octo· 

MARINE her 1670 
(Ex TRA.C'l') 

Letters being received yesterday from Bombay and read in 
Councell .... Touching the prohibitioD which Sevagy hath enord
er'd for the cutting of fire wood in the Islands by the maine that 
the Deputy Governour and Councell be ordered not to offerr any 
thing of force to Sevagys people for the procury of sayd wood, but 
tb~t they write a civillletter to the Governour of Cull[i]an Bundy 
to complaine of said prohibition, letting him know that hitherto 
wee have held a faire correspondence with him. and that nothing 
hath been acted on our partes but wb.at bath tended t() freindship, 
that some o\"crtures hath pe.st of late between Sevagy and tQ.!l' 
President and Councell of Surratt touching the settling cf Fac-
torys at Uojlpore and other place~, which wee shall have little 
inclyuatiun to, if he offerrs the least injury unto us or ·any of our 
!Jt!Oplo bt DotJJbay, that wee have though's ·of settling a great 
tr11da ftt Cull i~n Buudy if he doth nut force Ull to alter our res.
olutioJus IJy bre!Ach of ll.ll.lity batwieu us. Tb"t a poe.sitiva answer 
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be desired from the Governor of Cullia.nbundy that we may 
governe ourselves accordingly. 

0. Corre~pondence} 
Vol. 31. No. 3505 

(228) 
SURAT TO EO MBA Y 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated S.M. 29 
October 1670 

Our last t~ you was of the 11 current, send by Auge Moodys 
express, whose copy goes herewith, since which on the 24th we 
received yours of the 14: ditto, with copy of another of the 6th, 
both which offering us matter of serious consideration, we have in 
Councell debated the severall particulars wherein you desire our 
advice, and resolved what we judge necessary to be done touch. 
ing your prooeodings with Sevagees people on the maine, Cojah 
Alladin witb the rest of the insolent Moors on the Island, setling 
the millitia for your further security, with other matters needfull 
for your future direction, for all which we referr you to the copy 
of our Consultation here enclosed, in regard it is full and satis
factory, and our present stress of busines will not admitt un
necessary enlargement on the same subject. We shall only advice· 
that in these weighty affairs you act with prudence and modera'
tion. As to Sevagees people prohibiting the cutting of wood). we· 
ressonably beleive that prohibition will be soon taken of[f], in1 
order to which we desire that your letter to the Governor of Cul· 
lean Bundy be very civill, and desire him to let Sevagee his rna·· 
star know that we are enclined to settle our Factorys in his Ports,. 
provided he will order Antagee Poodit ( wbo was at .Surat ) or 
some other eminent person to treat with us concerning the satiH- · 
faction we.expect for our loss sustained at Rajspore ........... . 

At present ail people of Surat are in a great hurry, for scarce· 
a house in Surat, small or great, soaped the fire or plunder. 

( 229) 
F. R. Surat Vol, } ( GOMBROON) TO SURAT {Dated [October): 

105, p. 38 1670 
( EXTRAL'T) 

Wee are sorry to heare that Sevagee is a foote againe, amf 
that be hath throwne the towne of Surrat into soe violent distrac~ 
tions by his soe neare approaches,)ut certainly he is to [o] crafety 
to attempt it when soe great a noise runns before him, but deferrs· 
his mischeife untill be hath fled and hardned the towne with falce 
alarms, that he may the more securely surprize it as formerly. 
Our prayers are that God would praserve you and our Maaters· 
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e!!tates under your cbarge from coming under his power, and soe 
direct your Councells ss to draw much good to the Island Bombay 
out of these threbtning dangers. · 

0. Correspondence } 
Vol. 31, No. 3509 

(230) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 3 Nov. 

. 1670 

Sevagees Governors refusing us wood to burne our chinam 
t~tone, we h'!lve not bin able to make what quantity of chunam we 
designed •••.•••••..• 

We are eorry to hear that Sevagee hath bin so valliant as to 
venter once more to plunder Surat, but glad to read our Masters 
are like to be so little sufferers. We have bin ahrmed here by 
60 or 70 of his vessells some whereof came in and others kept the 
mouth of our Port two or three days. They declared they came 
for salt but some old acquaintance of the Deputy Governors told 
him they were hurried aboard from severall ports with order to 
follow their Generall wheresoever he should lead them and to 
bring him of[f] or die with him. We shall not trust them, admit. 
ting none to stay on shore after six at night, nor come on shore 
till that time in the morning. We have also doi.bled our guard 
and raised our militia, which we shall doe so long as they ride 
in thia road. · 

(231) 

F. R. Surat Vol. } CONSULTATION ON SWALLY {Dated 5 Nov. 
3, p. 108 MARINE 167() 

The Kosbgur King being now on departing to the Mogulls 
Court by whome he is invited up and with whome he hath a great 
ir,trest, by teason he is neare of kin to him, wee thinke good to 
send to vissitt him and present him to the vallue of 200 Rups. 
which money wee thinke well expended, in regard wee are in 
hopes thereby to preoure him ·to represent our greivanees. and 
Jesses to the King a.s allso he will be very usefull to us in the get
ting our privilledges augmented, his word being of great force 
with the 'Mogul. 

Mr. Streynsh~~oru Master still disswading us from sending up 
sny goodes or treasure to Suratt, wet~ thinke it not eonnnient, 
and doe resolve, not to sead up auy as yet, untill the towne is bet
tar se:~.tleJ, which is no,.. in 80 grest a confusion that there n 
neither Governor nor Government. 
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(232) 

CON~ULTATION ON SWALLY { fll\ted 10 
MARINE November 1670 

Factory Records } 
Surat . 

Vol. 3, p. :os 
(EXTRACT) 

Having received advice from Mr. Streynsham Master M 
Surratt that the towne is now pretty quiett and the Allarum 
of Sevagys ~Jecond coming blowne over at present ... wee thinke 
fitt that musters of the seversll parcells gould be sent up ... 

( 233) 
0. Correspondence} SURAT TO PEBSIA {Dated Swally Marine 

Vol. 31,No. 3489 l2 November, 1670 
(EXTRACT) 

The primo October,when we were dispatching the Honble. 
Company ships HanniOOll and Experiment downe the coast Malla.
har, we were continually surprised with hott and fresh alarums of 
Sevagys neer approaches to surat with an army of 15000 horse 
and foot, wherefore (being well assured from experience of the 
pusilanimity of the inhabitants) to preserve the honour and cre· 
dit of our nation and also for the security of what estate our 
honnorable masters had then in Surat, we thought good to take 
some men out of the ships and sPnd them up to defend the bouse 
ngainst the attempts of the enemy; they were commanded by 
Mr. Stre. Master, :whome we concluded a fitting person for that 
employment, it being concluded in oounoell that the President 
should remayne on the Marine for to make provision for. the 
security of the Honnble. Company estate there, which was very 
great, occasion~d by conjunction of the Europe goods from on 
board the ships with those provided at Surat, &ca., which by a 
happy foresight of the ensuing troubles we had sent downe to 
Swally; 1\Ir. Master was n\1 sooner arrived at Snrat and gott 
into the Company's house but Sevagees army environed the 
walls, and after a slight assault the same day possest themselves 
of all the bulwarks (the cowardly defendants falling under the 

. shelter of the castle guns), entered the towne and fell a burning 
and plundering of it without any resistance; at their first entry 
[ i!lto) the towne they made a sharpe attempt on our bouse, and 
continued firing almost a whole day, but they found such bott 
service then, having lost severa.11 men, that they left it and fell 
on the old Seroy. wherein was the Casckar orTartar King. The 
Tartars at first made a stout resistance but the French whose house 
is ned to it, suffering ~he enemy without jnteruption. to pla:y 
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their game, snd as tiR said furnishing them with powder and .shot 
(for which the Tartars vow revenge and will prosecute them),.the 
Tartars could no longer keep the Seroy, but in the night, b.a.ving
conveighed away their King to the castle, left it.a prey to Sevagees 
people, who, eotring it and .killing those that .remained t.here
in, found a vast treasure in gold, silver and -rich .plate; tb;e new 
Seroy was defended by Turks and Persians and altho.ugh .feircely 
assaulted, yet resolutely stood it out to .the last and killed .mnny 
of the enemy. Sevagye people, haviDJ:t taken.the old Seroy, .could 
from thenoe more safely ply their .shott .-t our bouse. for which 
they prepared, but finding our people.resolute in its defence,.they 
held up their ha!1.ds and desired .a parly ; the:captain-of .that .hri· 
gade calling to speake with Mr. Master from .the ,w.,.U; he ~PJ»ll'.lof• 
ed to them and many expostulations pl\sf: touQbiqg our good 
correspondence at Bombay and enmity at Surat; the capt"in told 
him that the Rajah was very much enraged that we had killed so 
many of his men, nevertheless, if we .would keep our .men quiet, 
he would enorder his tnen not to meddle or shoot at.us, and-desir
ed tba.t we would send some understanding .person to treat ,with 
Sevagy, which was agreed on, and aocordinidY one was sent.who 
was civilly entreated by him, be giving bim his band or c:ole for 
our security, so that Seva.gy's people never attempted our .bouse . 
1my more, but at Ieasure ransaokt and plunderd all the great 
houses round about, whereiu tis said they found vast treasure.and 
rich goods, and when they had got sufficient booty togdher and 
burnt downe almost halfe the towne they marched away, think
ing it prudence to secure what they had gott, no army of the 
Mogulls being heard of all this .time, nor is there to this day 
more then 300 horse come davrne. The Company in this distrac
tion lost the hull of a new ·hoigh wbioh wt~osthen on the stocks 
halfe finished, burnt by the townes people who defended the bul· 
warks by cur bunder, of whome we shall demand the loss when 
time presents and eome emall.paroells of .cloth which were at the 
washers. God ba praised who hath preserved their servants 
pursons and their estates so well, for we lost but one man in thi11 
conflict who was not the Company's servant but belonged to the 
King of Bantams ship which came from Mocha last September. 

The French before Sevagys entrance into the towne made 
peace ,_ ith him, for which they are much blamed by all and 
t;ne~tned by t!le Tartar King, who lays all his losses to their 
cbMge, pretending that bad they dooe their dnoir the ;-;eroy 
Lad not Lin b.ken, uor ha lobt so much wett.lth, for which he is 
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resolved to call them to account, haTing, as tis reported, already 
made his applications to the King for its recovery, and tis thought 
his great interest with Orangzeeb, being of kinn to him, will do 
the French much prejudice. The event of this affair we are in 
expectation of, which when comes to a period shall advise you. 
Tbe Dutch bouse standing out of the way and among poor Bani
ans houses was never assaulted, so that they had not any dispute 
with the enemy and escaped better then any of the European 
nations ;for although the French made a peace with Sevagy, yet 
some of their men appearing in arms on the tarrases, which 
Sevagys people taking as an affront, shott three of them dead, the 
French in revenge not daring to fire at them againe, for which they 
are branded as cowards. 

Wee need not use arguments to create a beleife in you that 
the towne of Surat after this great loss is in a sad dis
tr&(ltion, none of the eminent merchants being as yet come into it 
and declare they will never except the King takes some course to 
defend them from future outrages of this nature, which we hope 
be wlll doe, if not wee beleive it will be ruined by the inhabitants 
disserting it. · 

These troubles did occasion our detention of the Company 'e 
ships, which were bound downe the Coast Mallabar, untill the 9th 
October, when the HannilxJ.lland Experiml'nt bad their dispatches 
but could not get over the bar by reason of contrary winds 
untill the 11th detto when they say led hence; God send them a 
timely returne to us. 

(23!1) 

' ' a PRESIDENT A.ND CoUNCIL OF November 
F R Sur t · } STREYNSHAM MASTER TO THE { Dated Surat 17 

VoL lOS,p. 6 SUR.AT AT SWALLY MARINE 1670 
(EXTRACT) 

Your two letters of yesterday are both before mee. Your 
Honours &ca. directions therein shall be observed in case of tbe 
enemy coming, of whose approach within sight of the towne, wee 
bad even now a very hott alarum, when I had wrote the first two 
lines of this letter, all the people runing out of the towne with 
bag and baggage, over one anothers backes, and I sent up men to 
the top of our Flagstafe to looke out, who saw the dust flying very 
much to the south part of the towne, and soe concluded it wa~ 
his army, upon which wee quartered our men, fitted our house, 
loaded our great gunns and put all things in the best posture wee 
could, and now the feare is liOruewhat over and the people say tis 
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Anaight Cawne come to conduct the Kashcar King· to Court 
which caused it; others say a company of Benjarss fell togather 
by the eares without the towne which might cause the alarum .••• 

All the boates are stopt from goeing over the river with the 
towns people and a 4,rum beaten in the towne that the people 
should not run away, but they will not much regard it 

Your Honours &ca. prudent orders in case Of the. enemys 
approach either by land or sea, or both, I shall observe to the 
utmost of my power and stand on our defensive posture, without 
requiring any termes of pa.rly' untill they first move it and desire 
it, though wee are very sensible our force here is very small, -not 
being ahove 30 men and boyes, when all the strangers and out of 
the house, and if you could spare us about 20 men . more. wee 
should esteeme our selves very strong, if our Portuguese and 
TopBBses doe play their parts, as wee hope to compell them to it. 
if their hearts faile them •••• 

The . Kashker King went over the water upon yesterdays 
alarum to Raneale. Wee have got an Arda.sh wrote to him and 
intend to send Aga Dowd to him to procure what the President 
desires leave that he may write to him when he is at Court, but 
this burry must be a little over that he may be somewhat settled, 
and then wee will send him. · 

F. R. Surat } 
VoL 105, p. 72 

(235) 

{ 
·Dated 17 · 

BOMBAY TO SUR;A.T Nonmber 1670 

(.EXTRACT ) 
Wee are certaioly informed that Sevagee with a considerable 

fleet is at Nagaom, about 17 leagues off of us, where he had made 
provission of all things for a seige or·storme, having victualled 
tbe fleet and army for 40 day• at least, and beeidee he has made 
extraordinary provission of utensell &c. for mining, as pickaxes, 
sbovells and crows of iron, &o.,' fitting for such an action, 
having about 3000 men ready to put on board and depart 
with the fleet at a miniuts warning, Where he aimes wee cannot 
tell or imagine, but tis good in such ease to be jealous, knowing 
who be is, for yeaterday was on this place a Bramon (who came 
tlS wee since unJerstaad from him directly ) and meeting some 
freinds falls into discourse, and they enquiring what news, he 
told them his Master was bound upon some desper&te designs and 
nominated 7 or 8 places which he thought his 'Master must aime 
f't, amooget ( tbern) Bomb&y one, but bis business bare, ae he said 
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was to gett some pilots. He stayed not abov& 2 hourtton tbe 
Island, for had he made any longer stay, wee would assuredly 
have knowne more or have secured his person. [Original Corres• 
pondeuce Vol. 31 No. 3513] 

(23~) 

(D) } FRoM PRESIDENT AT SURAT { Dated 20 
O. C. 3515 TO ENGLISH EAST INDIA Co. November 1670 

During your shipp Georges stay in Port wee made use of 
· most of her menn to guard our house such was the gener3ll feare 

of Sevagy's surprising the Towne of Surratt, but after he!' depart
ure, wee thoaghti good by Consultation to send for fourty soul

. d iel'9 from BombaY' for the security of your house and severall 
· wanrbousee, which were full of goods provided· for England, but 

wee did notl keepe them at your charge more than ten days but 
returned them back to Bombay fQI the King being sensible-' of the 
greno danger his cheife Pori was in, ordered downe Bftadur Cann 
the Viceroy of A.hmadabad \'Pith three thousand horse to protect 
Sumtt: whose arrivall easecJ us of the present feare, but cost' us, 
tbe French and Dutch and all the Merchants de are for our protec
tion in Preseot.ttohim which is a civill kinde of Plunder demanded 
by these great Umbrawes as a Tribute due to them, wee at first 
intended him a small acknowledgment of 2 or 300 rupees worth 
in some Europe rarities, but the Merchants of the Town·e having 
presented'his high and the Dutch Commandors contrary to his 
private promise to Gerald Aungier made him a Piscash of 4000 
rupees wee were forced for peace sake to please him with a pre
senti to the• value of J'Upeetl 1700 in imitation• of the Indians that 
worship the Devill that be might not doe them burt for indeed we 
u.pecfllittle good hom him, but the French gallantry exceeded 
flll compare fof their Chief Directeur the Here Caron made him a 
Il~esent to the Vallue of Rs. 10000 in horses. rich tapestry, brasse 
guns, &c., which made no small noyse in Towne, and caused 
different censures, some commending his generosity, others with 
reason• taxing his ill husbandry, but at last the designe was 
k.nowne. It seemea the Director being in extreme wsnt of Money 
would have borrowed two lack of rupees of Bhadur Cann for 
which he was to pay 1l par cen* interest, which the Cann at first 
promised to lend but afterwards enquiring into their condition and 
Credit, finding them already so deeply engaged to Virgee Vorah's 
family, he pJtt the here{?) ofl' with a "lt'rench- complement to his 
great trouble' and to the diver~i,;emant of thvse that wish not well 
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to their eettlement here, but that he might not totally di110hli,;e 
him he presents him s Dagger whose hande is of an Helitropian 
Stone inlayed with threads of gould and small sparb of Dymonds 
and rubies together with a faire Buckler and nine Sirpaws or 
vests which Bhadur . Cann desired him in his name to send tho 
French King altogether va.llued ai rupees 2000. The Directeur 
nccepts them in all humble manner and prides himselfe to have 
ncquired soe great honour to his King but when· he comes to 
understand the Custome of this COuntry that Sirpaws are 718V1!1' 

given but by Princes or great U mrawes to their inferiors he will 
not have reason to thanke his Directeur for this- addition of 
honour. The French Padres here hava all'98dy been conoerned at 
this action at· rendering their King hereby equall ~r rather in
ferior to Bahadur Cann. The reason that 'wee trouble you with this 
story is not th~:~.t wee thinke such impertinenoys are pleasing to 
your grave wisdome but that you may undel'Stand the ine1:cusable 
necessity th~t is putt upon us of encral\sing your· charge of 
presents by the profuse open ha.ndednees of ou• neighbours which 
putts us to a· continuall trouble of keeping a faire understanding 
with these great officers, who take it ill that they doe noi reape as 
great profitt from us as they i!oe from them, and wee besseoh you 
to believe that wee doe not parte with 111 pioe on this unoomfort
aule account of charge, but with a sensible regret; more- then if 
our owne small intel'est were concerned therein. 

The due consideration of the generall decay of Trade caused 
by the jealousys of warr designed by the Priru:e of· Orungabsd 
against tho Mogull .... [ C~.:llection of Papem ... Bombsy Govl;.] 

( 237) 

( · orrespon •r1oe SUR AT TO THE COMP AlfY Marine 20 ) C d } · { Dated Swally 

Vol. 31, No. 3515 November 1670 
( EXTRACTJ 

Soe soone as your shipps arrived, it was our first worke before 
Mr. Gray came to us to dispeed the shipps designed to se.yle to 
your lowest Factorys of Callicutt and Billia.pata.m, to which 
ttervice wee had appointed your shipp Experiment and the Haniball • as well for greater security as aliso that wee mighlt be sure no 
goodes should be left behind for want of roome; and wee had gott 
them ready to Myle the first or second October, when wee were sur• 
prised with contin11ed hott ~lt~.rums of Savagys neare approaches 
to Sllrratt witu an artny of 1 1,00) horse and foote, ag~inst 
whome there were not 300 men ready to defend the tovrne. Your 
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Councell were all at Swally Marine when tbe newes came, where 
lay not onely the stresse of our bussiness, but the greatest parte 
of your goodes bought for Europe ; for by an happy Providence, Rs 

wee may well call it,foreseeing the ensuing danger that the towne 
of Surratt would certainely become a prey either to the Princes 
Army (who is rebelled against the Mogull) or to Sevagy, wee 
tooke a convenient time to empty all your warehouses at Surratt 
of what goodes WC~re ready embaled and sent them downe to 
Swally, soe that in your house were onely left some tapseiles and 
cottou yarnes not embaled ..• However, notwithstanding you were 
thus in a great measure, secured, wee thought it necessary to 
provide for the remayntng goodes in Surat as allso to maintaine 
your honour and that of' the Nation ( which wee had hitherto 
reputably preserved) from any Soandall that might be cast upon us 
of diserting the towne and your house in time of danger, when 
the Dutch and French kept theirs. Wherefore your servant 
Gerald Aungier resolved the same day the newse arrived to goa 
up to Surratt with a guard of men taken out of the shipps, intend· 
ing to leave Mr. Matthew .Gray and the rest of your Councell at 
tbe Marine to take care of your intrest there; but as be 'was pre
paring to take horse, the rest of your Councell thought good to 
declare their judgem&nts against his going, advising that it 
would DOt consist with the safety of your affaires to hazard the 
person of your President at such a time when all the merchants 
of the towne and the officers them sellas bad disserted it; that it 
was impossible, though wee tooke all the men out of the shipps, 
to defend an open bouse against such an army; that if your Pre· 
sident were in the bouse, the enemy might pr:>bably assault it 
on purpose to seize his person, in hopes of his ransome. Whereas 
if he were not there, it might be less taken notice of. That thb 
greatest parte of your estate lay at Swally, whither twas not im· 
probable but the enemy might send some partys either to seize or 
burne your goodes, in Cl\se they had not their demands, against 
whome it was necessary to make the best provission wee could. 
These, with ohter arguments, they presst soe earnestly that Gerald 
A.ungier thought it would not become him to oppose the holly 
of your Councell. Wherefere desisstiog from his journey after 
debate, wee res.:>lved to· aend up 40 seamen taken out of your 
shipps with Mr. Streinsham Master who chearfully undertook the 
charge, our advice to him was that be should keep his rnen close 
to you\' house and not discharge a guun or tight with the enemy 
unluathey werefirs~ thlS'lu1t~d. S·J the 1d October at nigb.t Mr. 
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Master with parte of the menn marched up to Surratt. The rest 
wee seut up on the hofgh, which was to lye there to secure their 
retreat in case they were forced to leave the house. It will be 
some divertisement to you to read what pa.sst at Surratt and 
Swally which was thus. 

The 3d October Sevagys army approached the walls and 
after a slight assault the defendants fled under the shelter of the 
Castlt1 gunns, and they possesst themselfes of the whole towne, 
some few houses excepted which stOod on their defence, to witt 
the English house, the Dutch and French and the two Serays or 
Seraglias, one whereof was maintayned by Persian and. Turkish 
merchant&, the other by a Tartar King called the King of Cascar 
(who being of kin to the Mogull and beaten ou• of his countrey . 
by his owne sonne, desired leave last yeare to goe on. pillgrimage 
to Mecha, from whence he returned two months since),. Part of the 
army the same day assaulted the Tartars quarter and the English 
house, but the French made a private peace for themselfes 
oo what tearmes wee cannott learne, and so never shott off a gunn, 
though at first, being strong in menn, they vapoured as if they 
would have fought the whole army themselfes. ·The enemy 
found such hott service from our house, having lost severall menn 
that they left us and fell on the Tartar quarter feiroely, which 
lay between the French house and outs. A~ first they made a 
stout resistance, but tbe ,French, suffering the enemy to posses~ 
some avenues next their house, and, as tis affirmed, furnishing 
them with pouder and ehott, the Ta!'tars could keep their hoUf~e 
noe longer, but in the night, having conveighed away their King 
to the castle, left their house a prey to Sevagy, where he found a 
vast treasure in gould, silver, rich pbte, a gould bedd, and other 
rich furniture. Tbe oew Stray, aliso defended by the.Turkes, 
they assaulEed, but were beaten off with losse; but the Dutch 
house lying out of the way was never attempted by tbam. The 
enemy having taken the Tartar Seray could from theooe more 
safely ply their shott at our house, for which they prepared them
selfes. but finding our mann resolute on their defence they held 
up their hands desiring a parley. and the captain of that brigade 
calling to F.peake with Mr Master from the wall he appeared to 
them; many expostulations passt touohing our good correspon-
dence at Bombay and our enmity at r · The Mptain tould 
Mr. Master the Rajah or Sevagy Wlt.S tll •. :t~.ged that wee h.:f.(l 
killed f'Oe many of his menn and was resolnd on 
rnenge. Mr. Master an11wered they &asaulted and wounded 
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seveull of our menn before ·they shott a gunn, and that if his 
menn did 11ot assault the English they l\•ould net offEmd hiw, but 
if they off erred violence they ·were resolved to defend the bouse 
to the last mann and would sell .their I ives cleare. The Captain 
answered that he would keep his mann in and desired aliso 
that be would IM!Dd .some understanding person to discourse with 
him. This being agreed on on both sides our house was quiett for 
two dayes. In the interim the enemy ,ransacks the grett.t houses 
at Ieasure and found therein vast treasure ..and rich goodes, .sotts 
fire·in,senrall •places,·destroying ,nea.re haifa the towne to the 
ground.· They appreached the Castle, threatening to storm a it, 
but ·they ·were tnot, it 1eemes, . prepared for it, for they. did not 
'Venture very neare. The third day ihey appeared againe . before 
our hm:rse, notwithstanding the overtures of treaty before, .casting 
out thre&tning speeohes that they would take or burna it to the 
ground, but Mr Master stood in •soe resolute a posture that tho 
Ca])tain, not wilJing to hazard his mens [ lives], with much adoe 
kept them 'back and• sent a man .into the bouse to advise Mr. 
Masterwhat·was fitt to be done. This person told him.the Rajah 

· was much offended for. the losse of his menn and therefore advised 
bo would f!end some person to hiw, but he must not goa empty 
iur.nded but with a present, though to no great vallue. Mr. Ma~;ter 
t bought it not imprudence to secure your goodes, together with 
1we many mens lives• at eoe reasonable a rate, ·and therefore, by 
advioe of those with him, resolved to prepare and .send a present 
to Sevagy to the ·amount of rupees [blank) in scar lett, sword 
blades, knives, &ca., which, while he was getting ·ready, the 
person that was sent to him, being a merchant of Raja pore, fell into 
dfscoulf!e with him 'touching our leaving that Factory, asking 
the reason why wee did not send ol!r people to trade there as 
formerly. Mr Master answered that it was Sevagys fault and not 
ours, for he had plundered the Companys house [and] imprison~d 
their servants; end whereas, since that time he bad given Batisfac· 
tion to t'lnera.ll persons whome he had robhed, yet he bad not 
taken eare to eatisfy ·the English ihe: !ossa they bad susbyned. 
To which he answered tba~ Sevag;y diet much desire our returne to 
Rajapore and would doe very much to give us satisfaction. M r 
Master told him that in regard the Fresident was at Swally, he 
could MY liitle, but be would acquaiut him therewith, and ,there 
Wl\1!1 no doubt but he would trade agahe in his port if Se\"agy would 
restore-what he had taken from us and secure us from m[:.;?]uch 
violenee in the furute (future}. T1ia ;rratefulllliscourse being over 
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the present was sent by two of yoltr servants, who were conveighl!d 
to Sevagys tent without the town e. He sent for them and received 
them with the Piscash in a very kind manner telling them that 
the English and he were good freinds and putting his hand into 
their hands he told them that he would doe the English no wrong, 
and that this giving his band was better than any cole to oblige 
him thereunto. Before your servants were returned to your bouse 
Sevagy bad called his army out of the towne "to the wonder of all 
men; in regard no enemy was neare, no'r the noyse of any army 
to oppose him, but he had gott plunder enough. and thought U 
prudence to secure himself and that when be marched away be 
sent a letter to the officers and cheifa merchants, the substance 
whereof was that if they did not pay him twelve lack of rupees 
yearely tribute be would returne the next yeare and burna downe 
the remayning parte of the towne. Noe sooner Sevagy was gone 
but the poore people of Surratt fell on plundering what was left, 
insomuch that there was not a house great or small excepting 
those which stood on their guard which was not ransacked. i In 
the first dayes fight one Englishman was shott through the body 
and is since dead of his wound ; he was not your servant but 
belonged to the King of Bantams ship called the Blesiing newly 
arrived from Mocha, of whome wee advised you last yea.re, .whose 
commander Capt. Anderson hath been .very assistant to us and 
was himselfe in persou with 20 of his mann English and Javas to 
defend your house; he bas losst about 8000 rupees in pepper 1 and 
other goodes consumed in the great fire. What losse you have 
sustayned wee shall hereafter acquaint you. While things passt 
thus at Surratt wee ali Swally were not free from danger being 
kept in continual! allarurns of the enemys coming downe.- .and 
there was grea.t reason to expect him ia regard the Shawbunder 
Cozzy with most of the eminent merchants, Moores, Armenians • 
Cuttarees and Banians, were fiedd hither under our protection, 
and there is no doubt but Sevagy would have sent parte of this 
army downe if it had not been Spring tides. that he could not foard 
over the river and the boa.tes were all bken up with merchants 
goudes,for which they payd excessive deare. Wee prepared the 
hest wee could to defend your estate, which was very great. 
having by the helpe of the ships carpenter3 built a small platform a 
at one eud of the m~rine yard and mounted thereon 8 L'tUnns, 
which, ti,-c sa.yd, S"''C.e of Seta.gys spyes that were at Swally 
ad dsed L : • .Ll off, and wee doul..tad not by· Gods assistance to pre.. 
serve your goodes from plunder; but wee feared fire more then 
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Che enemy, against which wee kept a constant watch, and for 
greater security sent your treasure, which wee had taken a sbo!l.re, 
together with your conall &ca. Europe goodes on board the 
O..r:inden and Blessing and your indico, &oa., goodes provided for 
England, wee were lading as fast as wee could on bo':l.rd the 
Rt'rkely Castle, whome wee hsd appointed the first sbipp for 
England. The goodes allso, which wee had stowed in two grent 
warehouses at Umbra and Rancale, wee thought good to send for, 
though at great charge, in regard wee much feared either the 
enemy or else the countrey peoples plundering or firing the ware· 
houses. When wee had bken this needfull care of your estate 
wee were advised from Surratt that Sevagys army was marched 
away, which wee could not give oreditt to for severall dayes, 
bf.-,ause wee had no certainty of any Mogull army coming from 
aur parte to opi,>ORe him and therefore stood upon our guard, but the 
ne•H being confirmed wee fell againe to our bussiness, though 
within few dayes after wee were againe disturbed with tho noyse 
of unotber armJ c;omiag to Surratt, concerning whioll there were 
Y&rioul reports; some affirmed it 1io be Sevagys army returned, 
othara that it was sent by the P1'ince to defend the towne against 
him, bu* it marched away and since that the towne hath been 
qui..>tt 

(D) The dama~e you have sustayned by this soe uni ven~ll an 
affiietion will amount unto bufrupees ..• in[c]luding the gr$tuity to 
tbe 3t&men and the other llxtraordinary charges of Peons, boat 
hire for watching and transport of your goodes for which wee 
were forced to pay excessive deare, yet not soe much as other 
MeNhants payd, the gret\test pad of thislosse was in the burning 
of a new hoigb which wee were building for the use of your 
leland Bombay. it was about 1/3 finished when this unhappy acci
dent surprised us and ur:u sett ora fire as 'tis affirmed by the sould· 
jeu that guarded that pute of the towne ned the waterside that 
il rHight mt be a 1helter far Seoog!/1 menn, when all so severall other 
boates and bunders were ·ournt and your owne bunder then halfe 
full with Cairo nry haJJly escaped, the other parte of your losse 
was in senral Cargos of Cloath delivarad out to the Washers 

. who.J& houses in that gn:J.t distraction were plundered and wea 
believe ratber by the Ttwoes people then Sevagy.s soa that wet) 
bave & jus* right to demand the whole losse from the King e.nd 
have takeu such an eEectual course by sending our remonstranc~~ 
ta the court and im1roving our interest with the Shawbun,ler, 
Couy and Merchants whom we have protected in tbh d!Lngar thbt 
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wee trust in God you will be no losers by it in the end. A y~t 
greater advantage have wee made and are in hopes to perfect for 
you by this overture in referrence to your Island Bombay for the 
care which wee tooke of the Banians, Cuttarees and Armenians t~, 
and allsoe Moore Merchants which fled to us for protection bath j \ 
for ever obliged them, the misery and danger they suffer tn '~ 
Surratt doth make them consider of changing their aboacl and 1 : 

Bombay Is the onely place whither tJ:!.ey think of retiring. ~ 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. lOS. p. 78 

(238) 

} BOMBAY TO ~UR!T { Date1:/oNovember 

(EXTRACT) 

The Generall and Admirall of the fleete, which consists of 
160 small vessells, counted by my owne sern.nt (who I sent as iJ. 
spie) is one Ventgee Sarungee, commonly called Durrea Sarungee 
with w.hom I having had a correspondence these 7 or 8 yeares, 
and alwayes found him reall -and oblidgeing, I was resolved to. 
try if I could gett out any thing of his designe, soe wrote him a 
civillletter, wishing him good success in his voyage and pro
mising what assistance lay in my power in la.deing 3 of his owne 
shipps that are here to take in salt, desiring him, if he could 
without prejudice to himselfe advise me where he was bound, to 
which he answered that though his designe was carried very 
privately, yett if I would send a trusty person, he would by word 
of mouth give me notice ; soe I sent the Moodys son to him, who 
arrived the next [day] with orders from Sevagee at the place of 
his reudeyouzes. He took him aside and swore him to seoresie 
and then told him his master was marc:hior to Surat with 10000 
horse and 20000 foote, and that he with 3000 souldiers and a 
great number of Pioners was to meete him there. Tbe Bramanys 
have told him that the 29th day of this month Surat Castle should 
be delevered him, which if be carried, he would then to Broaoh. 
He likewi"'e bid me keepe good watch and trust noebody and that 
I ahould doe well to lett noe vessell enter unsearched. How farr 
hi~ words are to be taken. I referr to your better judgement•. 
Wee shaU not trust him and till his fleet sayle wee all lie upon 
the work. ... The Sarungee likewise told him that if the Christians 
did not attempt 'o hinder his designe his Ma!!ter would not medle 
with them. 
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F. R. Surat 
. 'Vol. 3, p.llO 

( 23~) 

} 
CONSULTATION AT { 
SW ALLY MARINE 

Dated 22 
November 1670 

'The Cheife Broker, Bimgee Parrack, acquainting us that in 
the inland faotorys there were severall goodes in a readyess to 
be· sent downe and desiring to know whether wee would 
ensure the half~ of them as formerly or all. Wee seariously 
debated thereon, and in reg~rd of the present great divission and 
dissension which is in the countrey among the nobles, and the 
frequent robberys committed by the Rashbootes, wee have 
though. good and conclude it most secure to ensure the totall 
amount of such goodes as shall come down e. 

F. R. Surat· 
,v ~1. 3, p. 1.12 

(2~0} 

} 
CONSULTATION ON SWALLY { Dated 24 Nov. 

MARINE 1670 
(EXTRACT)· 

Yesterday by a Lette.r from the Deputy Govarnour and 
Counoell at Bombay wee are advised that Sevagy is making great 
preparations both by sea and land, having, as tis credil:.ly re
ported, a fleet of 160 sayle of vessel is, small and gre:1t, and an 
army of Inca: [.-tic] 30000 men by land, but his intended designe 
i~ unknowne. Nevertheless, our friends at Bombay are prudent· 
ly jealous Jeast he make an attempt on them, and therefcre 
desire to have a recrute of powder sent, as aliso the 25 menu 
which came up with the Cairo, of which having duly considered 
wee ... do resolve to send downo the hoigh Di$patch with 200 Mds. 
of Powder ... And in consideration that wee cannot raturne them 
their 25 souldiers, of whome in these per.ilous times there is a 
necessity to guard the Companies treasure that is a coyning at 
Surratt. wee conclude it neoessa.ry to enorderthe Deputie Govern· 
our and Councell to list so many mann for the preBent juncture 
of affaires a11 they shall think fitt, provided they disband them 
againe when the danger is over. 

( 2!JI ) 

F. R. Surat Vol. } SURAT TO SW.ALLY { 28 Nov-ember 
105 pp, 80-81 . MARINE 1670 

(EXTRACT) 
In regard Sevagee comes with such an aru1y by Eea. I thinke 

it would be convenient U all the 3 Christian nations made a 
compact, defensive and offensive, to gather to pre;;erve them-
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selves and deny him an entrance or aboad, neare Swally, by land 
or sea, so farr as they can reach, for Swally is accounted wholly 
the Christians, and twill redound much to their dishonour to lett 
him attempt 1:\nything there, and if wee who are here should be 
surprized it will oonce~ne you there to revenge the damage upon 
his tleete, which may easily be done to his noe small loss. 

• * * 
This news of Sevagee approaches by sea and land and [?]is 

very rife in the towne, all people secureing their famites and they 
are sending them abroad, some to one place, some to another, and 
I hesre not of what preparation the Govert\our makes, but he hath 
~ent for Cullean Parrack and the Dutch broker this 'morning, and 
wee suppose tis to bid us gett our shipps\efore the rivers mouth 
to preserve the port and distroy the enemy as once before he· did. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 105, p. 86 } 

(2!12) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EX'l'RACT) 

{ Dated 28 Novem• 
her 1670 

Sevsgees fleet was to the northward a Thursday morning 
from Nagaum, a towne hard by Tull, and Friday past by here and 
Sn.turday past by Mahirn, soe wee concluded them bound, accord
ing to the Generalis information to the Deputie Governor, for 
Surat; but a Satturday morning at S a clocke, by Sevagees order 
there was 2 frigatts well mand with oars sent out after them, with 
2 Malldn.rs who have order to bring the tleete back againe, 
Sevagee himselfe being returned back aga.ine after he had gone 
3 days march. What.s the reason wee cannot guesse, but if they 
overtake them and bring them back, the Deputie Governor doth 
not queBtion but to advise you by the next, intending to send a 
person to the Generall as soone as he arrives in port. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 3, p, 111 

(2113) 

} 
CoNSULTATION AT SWALLY { Dated 29 Nov. 

MARINE 1670 
(EXTRACT) 

Be.ing rsgo.ine allarummed from Bombay of Sevagys grest 
preparations both by sea and Ja.nd and not knowing wbith.er he 
may bend his forces, his designe being kept very private, wee 
tr.inl.e it prudence in us to provide for the safegua.Jd of the Hon
Lle. UompnL y 's island Bombay so well as possible wee cann in 
this exigency of affa.ires, and in re~;pect the road of Borr.bay is at 
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present destitute of any shipp or vessell to countenance it or on 
ooeasion to defend it from attempts, wee resolve to send downe 
the Little Charles to ride there till tbe present d~t.nger is over, she 
being intended by the Honble. Comp!my for the service of that 
port, where she may be repaired as s[?c]heap or cheaper then here, 
carrying materialls downe in her, and by her shall aliso be sent 
downe the powder and other provisions intended for Bombay ; 
and wee are the rather prompted to this conclusion in regard that 
Sevagy bath already enorderd some of his vessells to ride in 
Bombay roads, and the Mallabarrs are allso very insolent and 
so bould that they have taken severall fisher boates from the 
stakes. 

(2ll!J) 
F. R. Surat } CONSULTATION ON SWALLY {Dated 29 Nov, 

Vol. 3, p.113 MARINE 1670 

The certaioe newse of Sevagys great preparations so well by 
seit. as land, ( as tis credibly reported ) to assa.ult and surprise the 
city of Surratt the second time hath occasion'd this our meeting 
to consider a meanes for the security of the Honble. Cornp3nies 
estate now in Swally hole and on the Marine, which is so great 
that our greatest industry as well as persons must be employed 
for it's safeguard. And to that purpose, as aliso for the upholding 
the creditt and reputation of our nation, wee conclude that, being 
Invited thereto by tbe French and Dutch, who are alike concerned 
for their respective intrests, wee doe send a ship to the Barrs 
Foot to guard the.entrance into the hole .••• Order'd likewise that 
for the defence of.the Marine from any attempts by land, there be 
another breast work made on the north side of the Choultray. 

DiUo Die. Upon advice from Mr. Streynsham Master thet 
Sevagy was reported to have advanced very neare Surratt with a 
puissant army, and also that he had putt on board the hoigh the 
Honble. Companies treasure that was a coyning, the Councill re· 
solved to send up Henry Oxinden with a guard of Englishmen to 
bring it downe to the Marine by land, in regard the hoigh is to 

"remaiDe at Sunatt for the greater security of the English mens 
persons that are there, in case they are forced to a retreat. 

(2!15) 

F. R. Sur at, } SURAT TO SW ALLY { Dated i 9 
Vol. 105, p. 81 MARINE Nov. 1670 

Here is ccrtaine intelligence come by owne [one] ~f Futty 
Ckauns men that .Sevagees army Is approaching; he says they 
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were coming from Pent and by this time tis beleived they are at 
Chlckly and tomorrow may be here; wherefore, I have putt and 
Rm a putting up the Company's treasure; and intend this after
noone to send it on board the hoigb, from whence you may please 
to send a guard and coaches to carry it away. early tomorrow 
morning. The hoigh rides at the Custome House with all the 
treasure and copper in her which she brought up last, and the 
water is not high enough to carry her up to Runeale, wherefore you 
may please to take such order therein as you shall deem best. 

( 211(1) 

F. Records } STREYNSHAM MASTER TO THE { Dated 30 
Surat Vol. lOS, PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL OF No1'.1670 
p. 81 (2J set) RURAT AT SW .ALLY MARINE 

(EXTRACT) 

I have both your letters of yesterday before me to reply 
to, one by the returne of a peon. the' other by Mr. Henry 
Oxinden received this morning. After receceipt [sic] of that 
hy the peon yesterday evening I went to the Dutch Com
mandore and acquainted him with what you ordered about the 
keeping Sevagees fleete out and denying them enterauoe into 
Swally Hole: whereto he then replyed that he would consider of 
it and send me a finall answere this morning and the reason why 
I have not sooner wrott you this day is because I stayed for this 
answere, which he sent by Signr. Peake. that be had but one 
sbipp in the road, which is still full laden as she came from 
Batavia; wherefore be bath deemed it not convenient for her to 
gee out of the Hole, but within the Hole he would doe as much 
to annoy the enemy, if he should enter in, as one shipp could doe 
and doth dayly expect a shipp from Vingurla and another from 
Bussorn, which, when they arrive, shBll be implored as shall be 
found agreeable to the good of the 3 nations; for he doth in all 
thing& consent to the league and oonfideracy as tending to the 
common good and preserntion of all interests in these perilous 
times. I learne by Signr. Peeke that they are not yen resolnd 
whether they Hhall defend their house or leave it; wherein I per
ceive they incline to observe to doe as wee doe. I have sent downe 
the Presideuts two screwed gul!ns and one pistoll and tJe Turkes 
of arrows by ~fr. Oxinden ; the 3 howes were all wanting strings, 
which I have sent to he fitted therewith, and shall follow; and 
have al::o. sent out to locke for more bows and arrows. I Lave 
taken 15 peons to serve in the houee on this occasion and have 
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sent for 10 Lascarrs to manage our small ordinance, which our 
souldiers understand not, and soe will be unsenice~ble if we 
bne not men to ploy them. 

(247) 
F R Surat } { Dated 6 Deeem-

Vol.105: p.'92 (2d set) BOMBJ.Y TO SURAT her 1670 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee thanke your honours &c., for your jealous care of us in 
ft>Kring that generall enemy to trade, Sevagee, attempt anything 
ngainst this island, for whose coming, though wee carefully pro
vided for the same reasons that your honours &c., conclude mibht 
deten him from an. attempt, induced us to believe that his fleet 
was bound to some other place which might be easier carryed and 
more profitt to him, for here he could expect· little lesse then a 
passuage of his men into another world. The continued absence 
of bi.s fleet, which, notwithstanding he enordered to returne, are 
not ;vett come back, give us a just cause to faa.re that the Gen
erall's advice of his iateatiC?DS to Surat is too true, but if soa, wee 
doubt not but he will finde your honours, &c., in a readiness for 
his entertainment. Wee having by express advised your honours, 
&:c., of his intentions, to simpathize with your honours, &c., 
frugality, wee have increased our rolls to 300 men, but bava 
made up our said number by the ·including our staff officers. 

( 2!JS) 

F. R. Surat } CONSULTATION ON SWALLY { 12 December 
Vol. 3, p.ll7 MARINE 1670 

The second rumour of Sevag-ys returning agaioe to Surratt 
caused the Tanksall or Mint to stopp and putt the towne of Surratt 
into so great a distraction that the Sbaroffe who bought the last 
paroell of gould brought it us back againe, so the bargaine made 
with him for it was null. 

Factory Records} 
Surat. 

Vol. 105, p. 96 

( 2!1')) 

BO~BAY TO St::RAl' 

{EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 17 

December 1670 

Wee heare not what is become of Sevagee or Oramzeeb who 
thus letts him run on one [ s£c, 'P in] his roguery, soe would will
ingly heare something from you; neither can wee beare what is 
become of his flaet, but the Portugall armada mett wit!:l12 of hi8 
vessells and tooke them, baveing left them at Basseen, and i~ 
gone in persuita of the rest. Sevagees fleets passing Deman tooke 
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a f'i'e&t anipp ('If th"i place-, built in that port and bound for Surst, 
being there 11old for 12000 Rups. This caused the qusrrell .... Since 
writing the above wee have certaine intellingerice that the remain
ing part of Sevages tieete Is returned to Oebull [ Dabhol ). 

(2SO) 
. . 

l•'actory Records} STREYNSHAM MASTER TO THE {Dated Surat 19 
Surat · PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL OJ' Decem her 

Vol. lOS, p. 90 SURAT A.T SWALLY MARINE 1670 · 
· . (EXTRACT) 

The news of the towne is that .Sevagee hath passed by 
Brampore upon Rajah Jeswunsings forbiding him to come 
there, for which said Rajah hath received two or 3 lack of Rups. 
out of the kings treasure there; and Sevagee marched to Corringa 
[Karanja ], a rich towna farther in the country. which he hath very 
&everely plundered and carried away all the men of note in it, but 
one of the most eminent men of all. who escaped in womans 
Bpparrell. From the other townes and villages in the country 
thereabouts and neer Nundrabaud [ Nandurbar] he hath taken 
writings that they will pay [him] quarter part of the revenues 
[ Chauth ] thereof. [Original Correspondence Vol. 31 No. 3525 l 

( 251) 

Jl'. H.. ~urat THE MUGHAL COURT, TO THE Dated Oranga-
} 

JOHN TROTTER, GUNNER A.T { 

Vol. 105. p. 150 PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL OF baud 20 Decem· 
. SURAT ber 1670 

(EXTRACT) 

Intelligence of affaires here are uncertaine, and indeed such 
ill ~he Government of these oountrys as omitts noe privy Couccll, 
~·hereby noe certainty is knowne to any except king, prince and 
~evagee; but as to appearance and apprehension of the best off 
the princes and Umbraws here, that the king is certainly deter
lllined to put this prince upon the throwne, having indeed noe 
otlulr capable of government. Upon our princes marching 
against Dillile Ckaune, wee arrived neere Brampore. Our prince 
!(ave order for a months pay to be paid to his whole Lascar. The 
Hame day arrived a Perusanoe [.sic] from the King to returne 
back Cor Orangabaud. Our prince in present obedience to his 
fatben order gave noe small content to his father, the king being 
in nue small fellre of tLe vrincea coming Leiog unprovided with 
a la~Scar to eucount~r ours, and certaine it is, if the prince had 
marched f~>rewarJ, he bad before this Lin king of Hendusteu1. 

~4 
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Sir, in short, the buisiucss and concurrence betwixt king e.nd 
prince, as thus is the king is determined the "'prince shallsneceed .. 
ihe prince being impatient, yet loath publikely to rebell&gRinst 
his father, hath, as it appears, continued the warr with Sevagee• 
to. draw downe the greater force into Deccan, whereby the 
younger brother will not be capable to withstand him. The Con
l'&mon sent downe by the king to examine how s:tfsires stood 
bdwid the ·prince and Sevagee (about 6 mouths past}, as also 
~everall falce reports raised upon the prince, he plays J t~tck on 
both sides, and told the prince Deale Ckaun was his enemy, and 
went to. Deleele Ckaun and told him the prince would seize on 
him if he came to Orangabaud, which' ca:used the difference 
l.Jetwene the prince and Deleele Ckaune. The king after the Con
f!&mons arrivali to Agra., finding by the princes letters and 
Deleele Ckaunes letters the great treachery of the aforesaid Con
t'&roon, determined to cut his head off, but the groat Beaggume 
begged his life, soe the king bath sent him to Oabull for doggs. 
Further. as to the relation of Sevagees last robbery in these parts 
here, about some 10 days past here arrived an English merchant, 
one Benjamin Little, who being robbed 26 months past of a con
siderable and great quantity of goods of Mr. Cholimbys and his 
owne by one of the kings Umbraws, and by my assistance gott 
order to have the losses repaired upon the Umbraws Jaggers who 
rohbed them, being the country of Barrar, where Sevage came with
in a days journey of the fore mentioned Mr. Little and rohbed 
the cheife townes of that country, the cheife towne being Coren gee, 
where he carried away 4000 oxen and asses laden with fine cloth 
and silver and gold to the valew of a crow [ orore ] of money, 
and from severall other townes vast and great summs 
of money. Most of all the townes be robbed was our princes 
jaggers. Mahal[?b]et Ckaune is here expected in 20 days, and it 
is supposed that in small time after his arrivall all things will 
shew it selfe true or falce and then 1 shall not faile to give yon 
the full account of Accurrences here. 

( 252) 
Factory Record~ } STREYNSHA.)J MASTER AT SUR..A.T {Dated ;.t 

Surat TO THE PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL January 
Vol. 105, p.lOO A.T SW.ALLY MARINE 1670.1 

(EXTRACT) 
The news of greatest ta.J.ke in towne and Court now is whether 

tbe 3 Christian nations m.ade a league with Sevagee when 
htj 'Was here, and which of theru did, which thi Court is very 
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inquisitive after, nnd tbe King hath wrote tho Governor to know 
tbe truth of the report. 

(253) 
I~· Currespund~uce,} SUJUT TO THE COMPANY {D. S, M. 9 ,hull-
\ui.:\1.No.3.J38 · aryl(iiO.'I 

(EXTRACT) 

The fortification [of Bombay] goes on in an hopefull manMr: 
w ben it is finished wee doubt not to become more considerable to 
uur neighbours then wee are at present. In the interim wee have not 
thought it convenient to undertake those other workes of dockes, 
cranes, wharfes, &ca., nor lining out the grounds for the citty, nor 
draining the overflowen ltlnds, for they are workes of time and 
charge and not of such absolute necessity at presnt as the fortifi
·cation is for our neighbours on the Maine, the Mogull and Sevagy 
being in arms; and the latter having a great army near us, 
l't't!Sun perswades us to stand upon our guard and to hasten the 
fortification what wee ca.nn possible, that it may be as well a 
~· curity to our owne people as aliso to such strangers who, flyiug 
tlw dangers of warr on the Maine, may come tr-nd shrowd them· 
toJel ves with us, 

(D) Bimgee Parrack makes his humble request to you that you 
would please to send out an ahle Printer to Bombay, for that L~:~ 
hbth a curiosity and earnest Inclynation to have some of tlHt 
A.ncient Bra.miny "Writings in Print and for the said Printer'::~ 
uucouragement be i~ willing to allow him £50 sterling a year for 
three years, and a.llso to be at the charges of tooles and Instru
tuents necessary for him, and in case that will not be sufficient Lt> 
humLly referrs it to your Prudence to agree with the sayd Printer 
according as you shall see good,and promises to allow what you shall 
enorder,' tis not improbable that this curiosity of his may tend to 
a common good, and by the industry of &ome searching spirrit::~ 

pr::~duce discoverys out of those or other ancient manuscripts of 
these ra.rtes which may be usefull or at least gratefull to 
posterity, wee recommend his request to you a. nd in treat ym;r 
pMdon for his and our boldness therein. 

Tbi;; is the needful account of your affairs in Sur at to the 7th of 
this month when your servant Gerald Aungiar was in a readirws'-' 
tu embark himselfe with the assistance of some of his Councell 
for tlla hlantl Bombay, the shipps bEling all laden but the 
( ;O\'Iirnour and Shawbuoder of the Towne hAving notice of hi!! 
inter:tiun ~<1Lt a mussal{" to Lim hy lLe cLeife Droh·r tb11t if h~ 
••lluoJ c,~ Luitl•llr uf tua uatiun ur tlt~; CutUJ.JilUY'~ .i..~l.,rer:;t hi 
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would desist from his voyadge at present, for that the King would 
take it very ill should he forsake the Port in this conjuncture and 
proab bly recall all our priviledgel!, besides that some enemies of 
ours and particularly the Vocknovise ( to whome we gave noe 
Present fast yeare by reason of severall abuses he had offered us ) 
had informed tbe King that Wee bad made a League with 
Sevaly and a.ssisted him in burning the Towne which falsa 
suggestion would be beleeved at Court if the President went to 
Bombay; Sevagy'a Country being ·so neare it, and 'twas to be 
feared the King would very much .resent it, wherefore they advised 
that he would neither goe or speake of going .downe at present• 
for that it might prove of great prejudice to us, other arguments 
they used touching the distrubance and obstruction which our 
business would suffer in his absenoe, in consideration whereof it 
is the Councells advise that wee ought not to gin any occasion of 
jealousy to this King by the Presidents departure, wherefore hi:~ 

journey Is suspended at present and the shipps ordered to be dis. 
peeded for Bombay from whenoe we have desired the Deputy 
Governor and Councell to gin you full relation of your concerues 
there as well to the trade as Fortification &c., ordering them to 
dispeed the shipps in 48 hours at furthest. 

Here is also oome newse of Sevagy's army forraging within 
forty miles of Surat, the Towne is againe in great feare, bnt wea 
trust in God to preserve your F~tate safe from danger, to his gouJ 
Providance wee commend your thrae sbipps now Rt~nt yon, w1•h· 
ing them a safe and seasonable arrivall and prol'!perity to your 
generall trade, ••• 

0. Correspondence 
Vol. 31, No. 3542 } 

( 251J) 

BO:MlU.Y TO tHE 
CoMP.ANY 

(ExTRACT) 

{
Dated 14 Januh.ry 

1670-1 

Our last was by the Berkley Castle, .coppie o( which we now 
send, wherein we promised at the arrivall of the President and 
Councell to give your honours. ettas., a fuller account of the 
affaires of this islande, but it hath unfortunately hapned that, by 
the ~roubles lately made att Surratt by Sevagee, the President, etta., 
hath been forced to alter theire intentions, and we likewise have 
had soe sickly an islande that we cannot possibly comply with 
what promised. · 

(D) Here inclosed goes a copie of our last muster role "'ut~r~Ly 
your llonu: etc. ~ill eee how weale the Ca.daon i• .m~neri 

li3] 



On Shlva}i [ ·. 6 FA h. lG'il 

\ 
with ~nglisb, and as for the others though wee doe not doubt but 
they would prove stout y(?e]nough, against an Indian ene.mie, yett 
we 6hould be loth to trust them against Europeans, and when the. 
]fprt is fitted we cannot well be without 250 or 300 English, tl1o 
place beinge more sickly then our Europian Countrys are, we' 
hope hy next shipl'l to have a good supply of men ............ . 

(255) 
0. Corresp~ndence} SURAT TO THE. COMPANY {Dated 28 January 
Vol. 31, No. 35£7 167Q-1 

(EXTRACT) 

Trade continues, still under a great obstruction and the towne 
Surat trembles at the name of Sevagee whose flying armys 
p11sse undisturbed through the heart of Decan (where be hath 
ma<1e a miserable !uine), and gives often allarums to Surat. which 
forr.eth us all to keep in a defensive posture, and puts you to the 
necessity of an uncomfortable cha.r::te for securing your great 
e11tate, for all your last and this years currall, quicksilver, al1oin, 
Jltlrpetuanoes remaine unsold; also the greatest part of your cloth 
t.nJ rashes are at Swally M:uyne, the merchant not daring to 
atlveuture it up to Surat, Bnd we also not daring to trust him too 
mnch at a time; but the King's General, called Mohobett Ckaan, 
is come downe with a great army so far as Brampore, advancing 
t.uwa.rds Revagy, whome we hope he will keep employed in defence 
of his own eountrys or force him to a submission, that so your 
laudable traffique may againe run ita course with the same life &!1 

formerly, whose prosperous successes in these and all other parts 
we commend to Gods good providence. [Similar co.mplaints are 
mllJe against Shivaji in 0. C. VoL 32 No. ~566, dated 7 April 
ancl F. R. Surat Vol. 105 p. 173, dated as late as 15 July 1671] 

F. R. Surat 
Voll05, p. lU 

(256) 

} BOMBAY TO SUR AT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 6 February 
1670/1 

Tbe Deputie Governour hath received eertaine news from 
Orangahaud that Mobut Ckaune is arrived here with 40 thousand 
horse and that he hath brought Rajah Jessooings back from 
Brampoare with him, who was gone thither to raise money or 
1111ck the towne, and demanded 5 hundred thousand rupees of Doud 
Ckaun~11 sonne, the thon Governor, who told him if be coul,1 
!JtOC'Uf8 OrautetJl,s order be woulct PRY 20 lack, eke not a piC'e, 

aud :i.fumeJ.i~&htly Wttut [ 1 wrotl! l to lda !t.ttber, wbu wu ~arJ by 

[Ui 
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the Castle Sslleer, who upon the news went to hill sonn•s assist
ance, in which interval} Sevacee tooke Salleer, but is not return
ed to Rajagur, and Doude Ck&une is come to I[?Ju]nneer with 12000 
horse. Coreambeeg hath wrote his servant there that he in a 
abort time will come Governour to Culltan. Diller Ckaune ami 
Mahmud Ammain, Mear Jumlees son, are likewise on their way. 
As yett the Prince hath not meh Mobutt Ck:anne, being very 
jealoua of trusting him, but in a few days more wee shall hear~t 
how they agree. 

Letter Book, 
Vol. -.i p. 4:26 } 

(2S'Z) 

THE CoMP.lNY 
TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 22 February 

1670/1 

Now wee are mentioning of .Sevagee wee thinck it very 
adviceable that you keep a faire correspondeooy as with all 
Princes in India, 80 with him being now in power*, but we won hi 
not have you correspond with him from Surratt, least it may b.
accompted to hold intelligence with an enemy, and so may 
redound to our prejudice. · We hope God hath preserved you aud 
our estate there, and that if tbue hath beene any greater danger 
then you advised, which you were not able to avoid upon the 
place, that you have romooved yourselves and our gooJa tu 
Bombay, and what· may be nee(d]full for securing our ~i:lt"tttt lu 
that place in ease the troubles should continue, wee le"ve it to yun 

(258) 

} 
FROM SURAT CoUNCIL TO { Dated 7 April 
ENGLISH EAST INDIA. Co. 1671 

(D) 
o. c. 3566 

(EXTRACI') 

Your quicksilver sold by 51, and 52~ rupees per md: a very 
low price bnt such as tht presenc market yields, your Curralllyes 
all or the greatest parte on our hands as aliso your Broad oloatb 
aud Rashes should 80 long since, such a fatall disturbance bath 
these intestine warrs cast on all trade in general! the end whereof 
wee cannot yet foresee Betl(Jgy being countenanced in his rebellicm bu 
th4 Moculls owae sonn and mosl of the emifiPnt umbraWI (lllw 
Kingdom• • 

............... Even at the close hereof the Towne i!!l allarnnuu~d 
with fresh newea of Snagy'a army ........... . 

l.SO) 



(S) F. R. 5ur!\t } 
Vol. 105 fol.16' 

( 2S9) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

[ ~~May 16p 

{ oa&ed 7 .April 
1671 

(EXTRACT) 
The two gunns formerly mentioned, the Deputy' Governor 

hath sold to a. ffrenchman, who sold them to a fidalgo at Tannah 
and he sent them as wee since heare to Sevagy, they had them for 
5 Rupees a Surrat maund and though they are very bad within 
yet with their powder and stone shott they may last a good while. 
(This letter though origninally filed with 1673 letters is in
corporated here in conformity with Dr. Sen's view] 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 105, p. 166 

(2d set) 

} 
(2"C) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 8 April 
1671 

Wee are glad to read that soe great an army is comeing 
against Sevagee. Mobutt Ckaune is come as farr as Nassick 
Trimmuc:k and hath taken .£ castles : Huturnt [ ? Hat Gad J and 
Salleere are the names of two of them. 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 105, p, 180 

(2d set) 

( 2bl) 
CA.RW .A.R TO SUR AT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 27 May 
1671 

The merchants of l3rampore and those parts haveing agreed 
with Savagee to pay a rupee upon on[el ox for tho free passl\ge, 
there eame such a number of them to Hubely for it that it imew 
•Hately rose to 12!-i per barkley, at which price it still continues. 

F. n. Surat 
Vol. 105 p, 168 

(2d set) 

(2b2) 

} BOM:BA.Y TO SURA.'f · { Dated 29 May 
1671 

(EXTRACT) 

These parts affords little newse ; only Mobut Ckaunc is 
arrived as farr as Trymbuc:k Nassur lNasik]. Just a top of the 
~rest hill he hath taken 5 castles; they say he hath left the Prince 
-with but 700 horse at Oranga.baud, and that he brought the Rajah 
along with him. This was told the Deputia Governor by a 
mesRenger of note that returned from Mobut Ckaune with letters 
to the Sedie of Oanda, his master. 

Wee J(jturne your honours, &o., many thanks for your Surat 
occurrenceli ; wee cannut as yet learne how far Deale Ckaune 
and B~~oder Ck:auntt are advanced. 

l191 
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' (263) 
0. CorresJJondence,} SURA.T 'l'O THE COMPANY·{ Dated l ,Tune 
Vol. 32 No. 3567 1671 

. (EXTRACT) 

Their proceedings with Badder Cawn and Dileer Cawn. 

Here [ at Sural ] bath lately arrived two great Umbraws 
ordered by the King to march towards Sevagee's country, the one 
Badder Cawn (of whom wewrott you last year), the other Dileer 
Cawn (to whom the King hath given the goverment of all this 
country, only Surat excepted ). Their coming hath bin charge. 
able to the towne in presents to them as usuall ; the Dutch have 
bin asliberall as formerly, but the French have againe farr out. 
vied them in their affected gallantry; we, not judging yours or 
the nation's honour to conalst in that vanity, resolved to make no 
present to either of them, only gave them a civill visitt, carrying 
each of them 25 rupees in gold and silver ( for these great men 
receive no visits from a totally empty hand ) ; but it seems they 
both resolved to be better acquainted with us; U hapned that just 
before their departure you had 3 horses brought from Persia. 
Bader Caun in " civill way sends for them, employing the friend
ship oftbe Go.vernour of Surat to. procure them, whom it being 
not your interest to disoblige, we sent the 3 horses to Bader Caun 
who without asking our leave sent them away to his stable and 
withall sent 1500 Rupees (the prime cost of said horses in Persia) 
to the Governour of Surat to be paid us. expecting your President 
to come to take his leave of him and receive his sirpaw, 
bnt we were so sensible of his incivility that we resolved not to 
visit him or receive his sirpaw, which we knew would engage 
you in a greater charge, which in regard be was turned out of 
hi& place of. Ahmadabad he could no W!!>YB recompence. 'fhe 
other Umbra Dileer Caun being also in want of horses, sent for 
all :rou had in our stable and out of them chooses 4: ( which were 
all old horses ve.llued in your books at 800 Rupees altogether) and 
much importunes your President to visit him sgaine; we eeteemd 
it prudence to k<!ep him our freind in regard many of the townes 
where your cloth is made ly[e] under his power, wherefore we gave 
him a visit, and finding that be was very desirous to have all the 
hor5es, and that be used us with great respect, and was in capa
city to doe you many kindnesses, we presented him with all the 
four horses, which he took !iO kindly that at parting he gave your 
President a d~gger sett with small rubyt~ and e.nert~.lds, a pair of 
bracelett sett 1'litll ruby.s and aa:>t3er stn~u )<3well, and ia lieu of 



On Shit'<"~}i [ :3 June 1611 

!!f'lme Engti11h greyhounds, which your PresiJ.:n~ presented him. 
he gave Ull 1\ beast b{ game ( called here a siagosh, esteemed a 
great rarity among the noblemen), which we keep to be sent you 
for his Majesty. He also gave us a writing effectually command· 
ing all his officers in his government to preserve and protect your 
goods and servants, and forgave 5 per cent which he had ordered 
to be charged on all other goods at Nunsary Gundavee, &ca. and 
r;oe we parted with him, well satisfied, judging your present well 
bestowed. The dagger 1\nd other jewells your President caused · 
to be sold for Rupoes 600, which is brought to your credit unless 
you shall please to order it otherwise, so that we judge we are 
come off cheaper and with greater honoul' then any of our 
neighbours. 

Letter Book. Vol. } 
4. pp. 460-61, 462 

(2bll) 

THE COMPANY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 23 

June 1671 

Wee te.ke notice what you write concerning Sevagees 
plu ndring and firing Surratt, and of your actings in that time and · 
Go•1s preserving you and our estates (as wee have said before ), 
of your gratifying the seamen there and referring the Comanders 
to us. Wee approve of what you han done as to the. seamen, 
and when, please God, the Comanders arive wee entend t(} 
consider what you write concerning them, and wee shall not be 
unmindfull of your great care and prudence in the manadgment 
of that affaire in order to the preservation of our estate. 

Wee al!!o take notice not only of the faare pf future troubles 
by Sevagee butfrom some persons within that government, which 
Wl"e doubt may ocasion your being insecure where you are, as 
well as to interupt comerce and trade, wherefore we recomend it 
to you (as wee question not bnt you will) to be the more carefull 
timoly to avoid any such danger, and the rMre to consider hovr 
Bombay In such case may bee of use, both as to security and the 
hl'ttrr carrying of our cornerce. Not that wee would have you 
lh in<"k of 1\llY suda.ine remoovo3. but in case of necessity ; and tlut.t 
Rnm ""Y lllay be the bettor refuge wao would have you tin ish the 
fn•tlficRtion" aud put it in the bost po~ture you can, which. 
wee hope the la,;t yesres tmply will much enable you to doe, And 
t'lflt you may be the better enabled thereto wee intend, by our 
nPXt shipping, to send you abJut the licke number of eoldier!'l as 
wee diJ the last, or so many as our ships can conveniently carry, 
with powder guu11 and other ammunition as we shalljudgneedful. 

25 
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And wee intend to Jend a quantity of guns to lye corutantly at 
l1ombay, to be disposed of to tho natives as you sbsllsee Ol.ltiiU!ion; 

tor wee think it noe prejudice to us that the natives jounks are 
furnished wlth guns to defend themselns agains ttheir piraticall 
or other enemies, wee trading in peaoe with them. Therefore 
advise us what sorte of guns will be most suiteable . 

• • • 
Wee observe what you write concerning your discourses with 

Sevagie or his instruments, about sattisfaotion for our losses at 
Rajapore, and resetling of a trade there. Wee hope you have 
proceeded in a further treaty with him in order to the accomplish· 
ment thereof. If not done before the r"ceipt hereof wee desire 
that in such a way ss you shall tbinck most convenient you 
further treate with him, in order to sa.ttisfaction and resetling of 1\ 

factory there; for a setlement there would be convenient for us in 
soma other respects as well as for trade in the comoditie it affords, 
and being he doth so earnestly invite wee hope it may bee with 
secnrity, espetially if you can obteyne sa.ttisfa.ction for what hath 
bin formerly taken from us. 

F. R. 5urat. } 
Vol. 105, pp.la!--6 

(2d set) 

( 2t'S) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

[ Rajapore Reparations] 

Dated 12 July 
1671 

\Vee shall not answere anything to wh:>t mentioned about 
:::levagee till w-ee heare what answere ·be returned to a former 
Mter sent him by the Deputie Governor, which when received w~' 
111hall send a C:lpy of both the letters, and then shall proceed 
according to Y•mr instructions, only wee desire to know whither 
it be expected that Sevagee should make good the kings of 
De cans, Rustunt J amahs and Timjeu debts, they being entered in 
the aooountt aer.t ua; as for what the Rajaporo merchants owes, 
without doubt Sevagee will force them pay it. 

• • 
Wee have of late had severaH robberies committed on this 

is!a.nd, notwithshnding when convicted they are not only sever]y 
punished but alJoe loose one and both their ears in the pillory, 
yet they take noe warning, whereas if one or two of the noto· 
riests were haogeJ for e:r:ample sake without doubt it would be a 
great terifying t1.1 the rest; they It ave of late so Carr prel!U med that 
a few daye since 8 of tbern hire•J a Cuolys boate of BomlJ~y and 
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On. Shicaji. [ ~ Sept. 1671 

•ent o'fer to the main to a towne of Sengees, w[b]ere they 
· plundered a l3ramans house, and cut of a gurle ['sears] for her 

jewells sake; ' of tbe said thefves are in prison, the rest are tied; 
we shall thinke of sorne·severe puni!lbment to intlict ou tbttrn, 
our power not extending to death, and the. Companys laws bei11g 
~ery remiss as to any notorious robbery. , 

F. R. Surat · } 
Vol. 105, p. 173 

(2d set) 

(266) 
CHAS. JAMES TO THE" 
PRESIDENT OF SURAT 
AT SWALLY MARINE 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 15 July 

1671 

The newse of Sevagees forces repairing some 50 mil&lt . 
hitherwards, whereof they say Dillil Ckauna Duan [Diwan ?] aud 
the new Captain of the castle hath had advice, which hath put the 
towne these two days in great feare1 whereupon Uimjetl brought 
me to receive 4 or 5 single parcells of broad cloth back agaituf. 
prt~tending its through feare of said news. 

(2(11) 
b', R. Surat } { Dated 12 Aug.u1t 

Vol.105. p. 194 BOMBAY TO SUR!.RT 1671 
( 2d set) 

(EXTRAm') 

(~ajapore Reparations] 

The Deputie Governotlr received an answere from Sevajee, a 
coppia of which, alsoe the Deputie Governours letter herewith 
111eut you translated into Portuguese, by which your honour &ca. 
will see how he [Sbivaji) slights our freindshipp. The Deputie 
Governout' hopes that the contents of the letter he wrote Sevaje~t 
will be very satisfactory, he having taken the advise of Symon 
Seron [ ? Sbyamsharan ) and Ramsynna [ Rama Shenvi 1 to the 
•tile thereof. It was more significant [in} it's originall in Gentn 
then Ra.ymsynnai (as he declares himselfe) could put it into 
Portuguese. Wee have nothing alee to add conceruiug tbipj 
afftt.ire untill wee heare further from your honour &ca. 

h ... R. Surat 
Vol. 106, p. 9 

(2b8) 
} BOM.B!.Y TO SURAT. { Dated 9 Septem• 

. . berl671 
( EXTR.&.CT) 

Since the departure of three of the ships, which was on Mun
day last, tbure ie little or twt[biug) ha.ppued worth your Hououu 
kca. knowltd£e, vnlJ Stnd tLi• es.prlflll, be:ug ptellll•d tLereootv 
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20 Sept. !Gil ] English Recvrd-1 

per Sevagees ):mbassador who hath bin h(lre ever since the last 
[ ?ships] arrivall. I have ordered Ramsunay and Girder to writs 
the contents of [our dh;]course in Portuguese and Bannian, they 
lwtter understanding what he s[ays]. I shall here .alsoe deC"l~&re 
tba cheife subject he insists on. 

[ Raja pore Reparations) 

He first des[ ired] to know wbatt wee demanded, and· wa8 
answered 32,000 Pagodas, which though, as h[e said], a great 
summe, his Master was able to disburst it, when any thing of 
future benifitt might ensue. He mentioned alsoe the building of " 
]fort in his Country in any place bordring on us to secure a traJ., 
t9 . the Island from the m[ain], and promised all assist
ance towards it i but his cheife designe is to pocure an aide against 
J?anada Rajapore, which he confesses (to be sensible). is nut 
tu ·be effected of [? off hand-torn away], but if IU'&'lted, his M 1\sllll' 
will contrive how it mu~t be soe privately manadged that tlu~ 
Mogull will never have any occation of resenting it, and all the 
overtures he hath hitherto made, per whstt I can gather, were un 
that account. · 

· • The Embassadour haveing bin of late in disgrace with his 
M &titer for takeiog a bribe for a parcell of goods bought per Mr. 
Ball of Sevagee, hath pitched upon th1J Treaty to regaine hi~:~ 

Masters favour, which makes him ver.v willing to fnrther the 
huisnes.s on our side as much as he can. He is very pressing t,, 
hav'e·Rameunay along with him, least when Sevagee should bert! 
ohr demands and have noe hopes of our assistance the Treaty 
tJliould be broke off. He will stay till the returne of the cossid, till 
when allsoe I shall expect your Honour &ca. order how farther 
to' proceed in this buisness, and desire if Ram&unay be sent, 
you will send him instructions from thence. An engineer, mortl:'r 
peeee, granados and a great gun of [ sic, or 1 two are the assi:-<t
ance he expects, which be thinks may be privately conveyed to 
l>im; what is done he expects should be quickly resolved on, for 
when the l\Iogull come. downe he shall have other irons iu the 
fre. This was the suuject of our discourse and noe :more, which l 
promised him to wrih, and soe have done it. 

r ··= : . ! ( 269) 
Q. Correspondence l CARWAR To SURAT { Dated 20 S!ptem• 
Vol. 3! No. 3578 J her 1\>d 

( EXTR.A.cr) 
Wee al'e sorry to bear of your IlonourH, &ca. ju~t di11ruu· 

tt&~ta, 9ccae,ioneJ by tb~:~ . .inaohmcy1 of tL~t 11oo.rll tlu11a; t1.~ ill 

. l¥6 ] 



On Shivaji [ 20 Sept. 1671 

' 
and unsettled government of this country we think will never · 
~·ant nJinistriug occasion of keeping our cares and fears active 
h~re, for there hath broke out s reuellion soma few days since 
never thought of before; Rustum Jemmah, who formerly wa!l 
Lord of these townes hereabout, being dispossessed of them by 
the King for his trayterous complyance with Seve.gy in deliver· 
iug up one of the Kings castles unto him, presuming upon his 
fuour snd the great alliance he hath among the nobillity of thi~ 
~ountry, hath taken up arms, hoping to effect that by force, 
which hitherto he could not doe by the intercession of all his 
freinds, that is, to be restored to his former estate; be hath so 
well plyed his time that being assisted underhand by Sevag:ees 
forces, he hath already seized on as much country as amounts to 
upward!' of three hundred thousand Pagodas yearly ·rent; he 
hath likewise plundered Raybagg and burnt part of it, so thl'lt itl'l 
t.t.ought, what with that it hath suffered formerly by Sevsgee and 
this now, it is utterly ruined and will not for long time he able to 
hold up its head againe. The merchants of Hottanee [Athanee) 
and other townE>s are all fled to remoter pi aces, and they of Hubely 
conveigh away their goods as fast as they can, fearing the con
tageon will spread as farr as them, so that in those parts all things 
are in great confusion. The King hath sent an army against 
him, but his freinds are so powerfull that it advances but slowly; 
in the meane time they are making his peace with the King, and 
ib thought will at length frighten him to a complyance and 
restoration of what country he formerly enjoyed or its vallew ; 
amJ the poor merchants that have bin robbed and undone by this 
Court cheat must expect no manner of satisfaction but endure it 
patiently, anything of that nature being contrtt.ry eitLer to their 
rt-ligion or at least their practice, 

(270) 

Vol. 32 ANSWERS TO THE · 8 81 R:rwar ... ~ 
0, Correspondence} CAESAR CHAMBERLAIN'S f D t l C -J~ 

No. :~!i'i'fl AUDITOR'S OBJECTIONS l ~eptemher lG,l 

(EXTRACT) 

It is required that " coppy of the grant mado by Ruslunt 
Jlo!mmah Kt Mt. Mast~:<r ~~ond Mr. Gyffards visiting him be Ment 
Lptnll. by tu• fir111t t~laiJ,.Iing, but I find noe 11uoh pa~r amuog tbose 
lllave COliCIIIlning this factory anJ th~tre!ore euppvlit there wa1 



20 St>pt. 1671} 

none such given, only orders to his Governors acquainting then"l 
what he bad granted and rl:)quireing their obedience in conformity 
thereto; the 103 Pagodas he enordered the Company out of tbe 
CuRtomes tn consider~tion of what forced from the factory hy 
8evagy had undoubtedly been allowed had any customes bren 
due (whilst the country was his) after the making said grant, for 
notwithstanding in said jourm~ll it appeares as if the amount of 
the customes had been paid AbdoU Rassocke after the time of 
said grant (there being no account i[lterest kept in this factory 
and therefore not soe great regard had in entering the very tim a 
of receipt or payment of moneys), yet I question not (though it 
being soe long since that I cannot, positively affirme it) but that 
the money was made good to Abdoll Rassocke long before that 
grant was made by Rustum Jemmab, for the customes being due 
at sending tbe goods up the country, and the raines here begining 
about the 20th of May, soe that at farthest they must all ha Vt! 

been sent away before that time, it seemes to me (according to 
the experience I have since had here) very improbable the 
Governor A bdell Rassock. should stay for his money till the 
October following, they being ever soe needy, that it is seldom or 
never that they have not received their money before the 
customes are due, which makes me conclude AbdoU Rassock hl\tl 
noe money paid him on account customes after the grant m!\de 
by Rustum .Temmah except the Pagodas 4: 38 : ~ jetts brought tu 
account in next yea.res bookes for custome of 16 : Candy lead 
that remained here in Carwarr and was not sent up the other 
yeare with the re~t. and why that was not allowed, Mr. Gyffard 
can better satisfy ycur Honour &:ca. than I, though I suppose tbe 
Governor might be indebted for some small matters which wa:,~ 
repayed with that, and therefore not deducted out of the 108 Pago
das. After this wee had noe custome due, the factory being with· 
drawne to Surat, and at our set tieing here againe the Government 
was quite altered, Rustum Jemmah being both dispossessed of 
this country and his other estate baveing fa.llen under the dis
pleasure of the King for his trayterous complyance with Sevagy, 
soe that Mr. Tuylor saw it was in vaine to motion anything of the 
payment of that money, yet agreed with the Governor then in 
being for the customes in conformity to what Rustum Jemmah 
had granted, that is H2 per cent, we formerly paying 2 per cent 
till Mr. Masters and Mr. Gyff:nd procured the abatement of a ~~ 
11art of it at their visiting him, but be being now quite lllldone th• 
money L~~,[':~J gave upou H1e cur:;tullJa!> ill past rt~covttr)'. 

US] 
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( 211) 

" C d } lNSTRUCl'lONti '1'0 HI£ OBSERVED 
~·. nrr .. &~Cin • BY MR. .Stephen Ustidt 
etweVol. 22. . IN HIS Treaty WITH 

N °• 3SSS SEV AGEE 

(EXTRACT) 

[ Ra)apore Reparations ) 

( 25 Sept,:1671 

{ 
i)at.ed Sur~~ 

25 Sept •. 1671 

The confidence wee have of your prudence encouraK&tll us to 
recommend this affaire to your mannagement wherein you mu•t 
employ your best care and caution, for you are to treat with 
Seva&'ee, one of the most pollitic:ke princes of these easterne 
parts. and for rour better direction wee thinke good to give you 
these following rules. . 

At yo11r first address ihere is noe doubt but he will reOtiite 
you with all demonstrations of an outward friendship. when you 
must give him to underst.,nd that yo11 are sent by the Gonrnor 
aud Counce II of Bombay to treat with him· and declare the just · 
flemands of the Honble. Company, which, if he shall thinke good 
to grant, he may assure himselfe of all such offices of a friendly 
correspondence from us as he can in reason expect. ,If he asks 
wbst our demands are you may say wee aske but two thinrs. to 
witt, an honourable satisfaction for the lo!!ses and injuries wee 
h~ve formerly suffered, and security for the future that such 
\'iolence and illegall attempts shall never be put upon us. 

A.11 to the former, in case he af!ks what satisfaction wee ro
ctuire, you must tell him that the amount of our losse is 32000 
l'ngl)tbaes, of which you may shew him the psrtloulera if he 
desire it giveing him an account as to the r~sonableness of every 
one of them i wee beleive he will scruple ag!l.inst many of them 
!lttd will he hardly pers·.waded to pay soe great a aumme, but you 
must urge that be bath already given full aatisfactloa to all 
other1 who 1uffered at the same time with us, and if he should ' 
deny it to us it would argue the little esteeme be besres of us or 
the amall desire be hath of our friendship; for encourageiog him 
the more to tearmes of a resonable accomodation, yon 
must intance to him the great advantages which the Port of 
Suratt and nu~ony inland cytys of Hindustan, the ports of Car~ar, 
nillapat.n and Callecut and others have receiveJ by tbe English 
Colllpanya trade, aud eou"eqnently the va~t lofols ~hich his port!' 
of Raj~~opcr~·. ,~~,tel\. I11\Ve tmtfercd for want t!.lereuf. Yon must 
~~oltio.t urge the richces and powcer of the 11onble. Cumpany as alsoe 
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:.a rlept. u;n 1 

the uact justice ami iutegrety of their dealing, esteem'd and 
honoured by all nation~ with whom they commerce. 'fo these yo1,1 
mlly add their remarckable wisdome and moderation, manifest 
in this to all the world that notwithstanding they h!id many 
oppertunities and ~:~ufficient power to revenge themselves of the 
injuries received, by seising of the sbipps and subjects belonging 
to the said Sevagee whereby they might have paid themselves to 
the full with advantage whatsoever damage they have received, 
yet they have hitherto forborne repaireing themselves in this 
nature, out of hopes · that Sevagee would at length oonsi<!er his 
owne advantage, and of himselfe without force propose tearmes 
of peace, which seeing he hath thought good at last to resolve 
on, the Governor and Councell are willing to deferr those orders 1 
which they have received for endeavouring restitution of their,. 
injuries susteyned, till they understand what course Sevagee will 
take to give them satisfaction ; for the effecting whereof the more 
speedily you must order Ramsinay to certifie him in plainetearmes 
that untill restitution be made the English will never settle at 
Rsjapore, and that you have positive order to end and determine 
that affaire before you can heare or treat of any other particular 
with him. 

After these and such like arguments have been deliberately 
and ealmely debated 'tis probable you may come to some issue; if 
you .find him to scruple the paiment of soe great a summe, you 
may order Ramsinay privatelY to demand how much he is will
ing to allow, and which way he intends to pay it, whether all in 
money, or part in monev and part in the eustomes ( which soo 
soone as you understand, you must send advise thereof with all 
:o;pced possible to· the Deputy Governor and Councell of Bombay 
to be transmitted to us). But that the expectation of fa.rthl'r 
order from us might not put a demur to the Treaty with him wee 
thinke good to let you know that if you can bring him to allow 
[blank] Pagothaes, wee should be content, provided it be paid in 
restly mouoy or in some other effectuall matmer, wherein wee 
cannot give any positive direction since wee know not what be 
will pr0pou mi. 

As to the sm~oud pnt, to wit, ,:ecurity for our future hade in 
<'sse wee seis\l at H11jqpnre, you must demand what course he will 
take; lllee herewith send you certaine articles, which after ynn 
are agreed as,to the matter of satisfaction you may propose, but 
not till that be concluded on. 
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On Shivaji [ 30 Spet. 167! 

'Tis probahlo that Sevagee will demand of you that wea 
:thoulJ a11sist him sg"inst Danda Rajapore, with men, gunns, 
rnorterpeeoes and amu nition. 

• To this you must answer that as to matter of engageing with 
or &!'!!listing him in his warrs, he cannot with reasou expect it 
from us, who are merchants and have a great estate of the Honble. 
Company's and a vast trade in . all his iominions; but you may 
give him this assurance in generall that when a firme peace is 
concluded with him he need no' want anything that 
England affords, and in this you must be oarefull that you doe 
ooc positively promise nor positively deney blm any thing, but 
onely in generall tearmes you may promise him the same advan
tages with the Mogull and other Princes with wbome wee traffique 
eajoy from us. 

. ( 272) 
(H) J!. R. Sur8t Vol. } 
106, Fol. ll BOMBAY TO SUJ.AT 

. ( EXTRACT) . 

{ Dated 26 Sept, 
1671 

Haveiag yours conveyance per Mr. Symons wee shall a·n1wer 
to the two last of yours one of the 6th an4 11th instant. Wee take 
notice what your Honour &a writa.as to our demands on Sevagee 
all which bath bin discoursed to his embassador in the manner 
that wee have neither given aim hopes that wee are easily satisfied 
nor given him cause to think that wee may not be brought to hear 
of any reasonable treatys the same of 32000 Pagoths principle 
with the intrest of 1 p. o. per month for soe many years as that 
hath bin due at first startle[d) his embassador, but he tooke it 
Jowne in writing and promised to acquaint [his) master therewith 
ttnd referred us to his [?own} returne back againe which he hoped 
woul[d} be in 15 or 20 dayes, he being gone to his ma.ster upon 
a late order [ iss)ued from him contrary to his former intention• 
or expectations. 

:r. R. Surtlt } 
Vol. 87, p. 1 

(273) 

SUR.A.T TO BOMBA.T 

(EXTRA.OT) 

{
Dated SwaUy Marine 
30 Septem~r 1671 

Wee ooooluda tt reasonable in regard you advise us th,..t 
Sevagy hath sent over an Eddy to treat with you. that he be used 
with the same respect_ and to that purpose, · as also for the more 
f!peedy coaoluding the accomodation between him and ua, wee 
think good that Mr. Stephen U&tlc:;k aad Ram Suay bo sent over 

.:l6 
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13 Oot. 1670 1 

to,) hlm to make know ne mu· da.uat~J"' ;-;.u~l urga tl:.t" juiiltu\•s ... tlt.,r,:.. 

of, endeavouring by all ruea.nes possible to bring him to some 
result as to what satisfaction he will give for the losses sustained 
by his plundering Raja pore, and the manner how it shall be p~id, 
letting him know if he gives us such encouragement that wee 
againe setle in his Port be may obtaine from us those advantaaes 
that other 11ations doe in whose ports we trade; but we wo~ld 
not positively have them promise him those Granadoes, Morter 
Pieces and ammunition be desires, nor absolutely deny him, in 
regard wee doe not think itt convenient to help him against 
Danda Rajapore, which phea, if it were in his possession, would 
proove a great annoyance to the port of Bombay ; and on the 
other side, our denyall i!l not consistent at present with our 
interest, in respect wee beleive the keeping in su•penc::e will hring 
hirn to a speedier conclusion of the treaty, hopeing thereby to he 
furnished with thos thing3 he desires; therefore they mu~t niile 
snob arguments as may 1>3rswade him to come to a speedy acoo· 
moilation with us, which [is] the c:heife intent of our sending 
tbom over •.•• 

Wee had almost forgott to advise that a convenient present be 
~ent to Sevagy by Mr. Ustiok and also that he sett out iu a. 
handsome equepage befitting the Companies Honour, which. wee 
lesve you to performe as you shall see fitting. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 106, p. 22 

c 2111) 

} 
· { · Dated 13 

BOMBAY TO SUR..t.T Qctoher lfi7l 

( EXTR..t.CT) 
One thing is necessary to incert here as to Leiut. Usticks 

&'Oing to Sevaa;ee, whose journey w·ee conclude neces;;a.ry to 
det&rd till hear once aga.ine from Sevagee, his Embassador have
ing wrote Remsina.i that be will be here in 5 or 6 dayes and then 
they may both goe together, by which time also wPe may be 
furnished with a presen~ from Surratt. befitting a person of 
Sevagees quallity, there being nothing procurable here for such 
designe, and the Honblo. Company. have notl1ing hut cours" 
doth and sword bladas in theire warehouse. '· 

( 275) 

V 1 F1•06U• Su~~:.,7 } BO:'.f.BAY TO SURAT 
I). • pp ... ;) " 

(EXTRACT) 

{ De.t"d 23, 
October 1671 

Tbue are 4 reuons that as yet wee Lave not dispeeded Capt. 
Ustiok. The first is his owne indisposition; the second, wae 



[ 31 Oct. 1~t1 
' 

~auuol a l pr escnt learne where Sevagee is; the third, wee are 
informe1l his EtubaiSsador i~ come S!:l farr as Chawla towards us; 
a.ud thl! 4th is, wee have not anything fitting to present him 
withall here, therefore desire wee may be furnished with a 
befitting preBent from ·you, by which time wee hope all the otl-er · 
oh~:>tacles will be remooved. , 

* • 
Wee cannot learne at present th~t Sevagee is makeinc any 

great preparations at sea, only a small fleet against Danda. 
neither his army yet in field, soe that thoge alarmes (wee presume) 
n.rit!u from tl:e old proverb, s hurnt child dreads the fire. W Re 

shall he very inquiRitive after him, and advise from time to tirue· 
whst wee hear. . 

* .. .. 
Rustum Jemmah hath per Sevagees assistance rob'd 1\aybs"' : 

and. is in open rebellion, as wee !SUppose our friends at Uarwarr 
have :ldvised you. 

The Sedy of Danda .bath burnt Tull and otl1 er great townes 
of Sevagees in sight of us .... Sevagees last fleet arrived here two 
dayes since from Debull. There Commander in Cheife a~;sures us 
of noe other great preparations at sea, and that his Master wa1 at 
pre!'lent in his great castle -Rayaree. 

1f. R. Surat Vol. } 
105, p, 55 

(2'7~) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 26 October 
1671 

Wee desire your honour, &c .• would oblidge the Captains to 
ehail~e some men with us, wee having severall not fitting to carry 
11. mu~o;htt yett are able to hali a roape. The Prince is expect<>d · 
"ith his army every day in Oullian, and its beloived the Prince 
and St:vagee hath broken of there corrispondence. Wee he!ut 
~J oobutt Ok8u ne is m1\de Generall against Sevagea. 

(2'7'7) 
.F. R ~~·llt.Jl Vol.} t'lll~ F.wror.s AT K.ARW.AR TO { 

Hlli, p. ;)0 TH.b: CoUNCIL. AT SUR!.T 

(EXTRACT) 

Dsted 31 
Oc.t. 1671 

TL~ trouLleiS tcHlot wee advised of per the Chctrles are, thanks 
l•e to Go,!, blown& over !lgaine, the King• forces comeing to a 
I>AttA)i" \\itn tl,o r"h~\1,;, uttt•dy routed •"' di"P""ed, them 1041 
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1 Nov. 1671 J 

that they have never made head since, but our fonrs of tllc.tn lund'! 
1111 hasten our goods downe soe soone, und tho rain~ t.hiR year 
falling very late wee fear hath da.m[e.]iged some of our cloth, hut 
wee have put all as wee suspect out to washing, soe that a~:~ yet 
wee know not what the damage will be. The ca~>tle at Mirjee 
still holds out in Tittle better then rebellion, the Governour being 

' not able as yet to bring them under. 

F. R. Miscel. 
Vol. %, p, 118 } 

(278) 

CONSULTATION AT SWA.LLT 
MARINE 

(EXTRACT) 

Pisoash for Savagee. 

{ 
1 November 

1671 

'l'be following pito~cash was concluded necest~~t.ry to IJe pral'leut~ 
ed Sevagee when a conclusion of the 'l'reaty should he marla with 
him, vizt., 

2 Pieces acUJ1ett. . 
5 Long swords. 
2 Looking glasses.· 

( 219) 

'fw1:ezerH. 
6 Rich psmt.uius. 
6 Ditto ur\lina.ry. 

F. R Misoel. Vol. } SUB.AT TO THE { Dated Swally Marine 
2, pp. 158-159 . COMPANY 7 Nov.l671 

[ EXTRACT ) 
Sevagee hath made devastation in_the cheifest place of its 

[ coral) vent, &o. .. * * 
Mr. Ustiok deserves your recommendation and our he~t 

ree~peot~. bath hitherto acted as Secretary at Bombay, but now 
( Recording to your order) Lieutentlnt to Captain Hhaxtnlli'i 
Company at '"·per day. Have now employed him to mannag1: 
th• Treaty with Sevagee, and deserves euconrngement, wldch 
will not be ill bestowed. 

0. Conet>pondenoe } 
Vol. 32, No. 3594 

(28~) 

SURAT TO THE {Dated Swally Marino 
COMPANY 7 Nov.l671 

(EXTRACT) 

'l'ht greatest discourageUlent to the merchants i:dhe evil! courli· 
ti-Jll ~f the times and tl_:p latJ,Patal•lP <l"'l'81.!tati0u wbkh :~P\'agy" 
arm:r11 ha~e made in tha pl&oes wlHHII its vheifest vsnL l,ye,,;, ioso-



\ 
On ShitnJi [ $ Nov.1~71 

, ) I 

. . f J t . t nuwb t:!Jat tb1;1 dealers th~rem are cs~tioUs o _a vcn 1/-rlllg ~u t)O 

l~~or~e o. parcell [of coral ], so that· there w1ll be a. 
1
ttece!':stty of 

rett\Y ling it as well as wee oann. 1 ) 

Wee are entred on a treaty with Sevagy who invites us to 
.seatle at Rajapore. By these shipps · wee hope to ~render you a 
good account of your debt and our tranSt\otions with ~im. 

I 
I , 

< 28t r-
Factory Records } 

:;urat 
Vol.87,p.4: 

· { Dated Swally 
SURA.T TO BOMBAY Marine, 7 Novem-

ber 1671 
( EXTRAUf) 

According to your desires we· have by the Londcm sent 
yon :\ present for Sevagy of considerable -vallue, particular!! 
wbmeof are exprut~sed in invoyce. So much as you tbinke gnotl 
thereof you may send with Mr U~:;tick; the, rest reserve with you. 
Dut our opinions are that it is not fitting to give any present to 
him untill a finall determination of the bussiness with him be 
mnde, least after he hath received it it;. should not be concluded, 
which would be a dead loss to the Company and dishonour also. 

Being 8ensible that Lieut .. Ustlck cannot well sUpply a,nd 
per forme both offices of Lieutenant aJJd Secretary we have thought 
good to ease him of bit:~ Seoretarys plooe, by enordering Mr. George 
Willcox to repa.ire to you on the Lcmiloo to succeed him in that 
charge; he is a person well qualiiied for it, and one whome we 

\ 
dou ht not will desEJrve your respect &IJd kindness. 

( 282')' 

0. Ccrrespondence } BOMBAY TO Su"}{AT { Dated 8 NovernLet 
Vol.32,No.3589 .. 1671 

(EXTRACT) 

This goes by our scrivan Raw Sinf\y whome we have seut by 
the pr~:~b~>ing oppertunity of Sevagees Eu1bassador, who is returned 
with orders from his m&~>ter to treate with the President 11n,r 
Councell and was very earnest to goe to Surat in compliance 
with said order, proffering to goa as a private· man or Fuickeer 
rather then not goe att all; but wee have at last perswaded him 
to stay the returne of Ram Sinay, who is made acquainted by 
him with what his master expects, whereby your Honr. &ca. 
will fin<l the cheifel'lt designs of makeing pi!Rce with U!'l, is in 
hl)pt>t1 of "'' n11derbemd H.;,to~j,..t~Jm'~> Rj.(sbr~>t Dsnds Rajapol\r, 1ntl 
hll som~>thiug as to that ia Jt,;tatlPCQd, be w-ill not 1•ay a pe11iy; 

[lOS 



30 Nov. 1671 ] 

we douiJt no; but Raw ~in~y will give your Hour. &cu. :-><JI.l lll'll h 
satisf!iotion ::1.8 to gn.ine au a;l[Yl'ovall of hi~ cuming, for ho hath 
severa.ll dayes dit!course with the Embt\ssn.•lor by our ord<'r, WE' not 
being able to doe it ourselves, wanting a linguis':lt, and the Deput~· 
Governor is sick; if your Honr. &ca. approve of spareing Seva.gee 
3 or 4: great guns he sayes he will find Porh1gues that shall 
buy them of us as if for their owne use, and soe our name not 
brought in question. 

Girder informes us that the place on the maine ( he proffers 
us over against this porte) would be of great protfit for the Com
pany, for they may have all sorts of Decan goods that way, 
pa~ring ensie customt>s; llnd if we did buy for one yeare all 
lll!orts of couuuodities tLat were for onr turne, thollr,h we pairl 
t:omething dearer than in other factories, it would be a me1mes of 
drawing downe a greutt> tradtl to those parts in a !:ltnall tin1e. 
~Ve need not add anythir.~ more as to this hu'liness bnt reffer yon 
to Ro.m Sinay, who wee d~t<irc> you t•J r •.• tnrue with speede th11t 80t· 

I..ieut. Ustick :.md he nmJ n•turne with Sevagee~ Emb~11-1!"ador 
for Raire. 

Sevagee il:! :;oe Mtmcible o( our want of wood that h~ fear~.; 
not the seizure of salte vessells or bre:tkinge with him as some 
of his offecers ba>e hinted 'by way of discourse to the Deputy 
Governor. This Embassador ta.th brought with him 20 bales of 
severall sorts of cloth whose musters we herewith send, as alsoe 
tbdr prices. We want more mttans and are alsoe much out of 
cash. 

F. R. Burst 
VoL 87, pp. 7-9 } 

(283) 
SURAT TO Bo~lBAY 

( EXTRACI') 

{ Dated Surat 
30 Nov.1671 

Ham Sinay brought us~ our letter of the 8th currant, and hath 
in private discoursed with ua what Sevagee, by the me8,;engt·r la;;t 
81!ttt, proposes to us by way o: accommodation and what he demauds 
from us in order to the supply of his warr!l ·against Dandt, Re.ia· 
pore, in both which wee find soe great subtlllity, selfe [? Selfish J 
pr.>llicy and unsecure inconstancy on his part, and soe great diffi· 
cultys and apparent hazard on the Companies to deale with him 
Ol\ these tea.rmes, that wee begin to dispare of bringing the bmi· 
ness *o sny isue in the way it is now carrieJ, and it ws~ put to 
the Qo...1estion "bet her wee should rroceed on a f11rther tre:..Lty w i~h 
him or no. But fvr that it mil!iM not be hi·l t•J our ch~r:!e that 
Wfe .""• fasl~J on onr l!ifio: vHe think" F;fl•>•l to l'ontillll& onr 
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On Sh.iva.}i [ ~() Nov. 1471 

- u1Jur fur \[t. Ui!H,•k til pruNw•l w itlt Ram Siuay, an,} doe roti
lirmt> our former resolution, tlmt till the m~tter of· ~atisfaction for 
the Company and nations former losses be first JeteTmined, wee 
cannot with Honour· or safety consede to any thing which he 
proposeth, for tbat is tbe ground worke on which ·wee must 
huild our future correspondence with him, which if be will not· 
ycild unto, all treatys with him; ~re in va.ine, and from this 
ju:igement wee may not recede withont apparent prejudice to our 
Master!'! intere!lt and our owne reputRtion. 

Wee observe you are under a mistake in hvo things, first in 
overweening and putting too _great a valluf» on the proffer 
which he makes of a place on the maine,. where he flatters 
you with a permission to build a castle for the security of our 
trade. Itt appeares to us a polliticke cheat, to defeat us totl\lly of 
all hopes of further satisfaction for our past Io4ses. You seewe to 
n~ (building· on Girrlers opinion) to be fond of this place &fl 

what :nay tend to the Companies future proti". 'Vee, HOe farr &.1!1 

wee yett can apprehend thereof are of a contracy opinion, judgeing 
that it may rather eclipse then advantage the growth of .the I.-land 
B01nbay for us to settle on any place on the Ma.ine soe neare itt 
for the trade will certainely be all carried thither, whereas other~ 
111·ise it will be brought to the Island. BasHes wee can noe way 
admitt of putting the Company to the charge of building a. Fort or 
house there. for the constant erpence thereo: will be insupportable 
and render all goods that shall be very deare. · However, though 
tbe adnntages thereof may appeare in tyme, yett it is not pru
dence in us at this Conjuncture to lett him know wee have occa
sion of any of his ports. but rather, as wee ha.ve done hitherto soe 
many yeares, that wee shall, by Gods good providence, continu• 
1t.ill to live without him. 

The second mistake that you are in appt>ares in your uodcr· 
~:tllueing our owne conditions as to wood. Sevagee~ offioera hav", 
it se<lms, in notable IlOiticy, g.iveu the D(·pllty Governour to untler
..:tllll~ our gre'lt want thereof, hut the Deputy Go·1ernour m1ght; 
havfl 1'\lJ.,wE'rt'ci that wood groweA in other places adjaoen* as 11'811 
a~ in biiil Couutr~y. from whence the Island may be suppl;red, 
rhough with t\ little mort! oharge, and that ReTa;~f:'es veasella would 
"••rve "Vel'y well to bring it to us. In tine, as wee LPfore meutioneil 
~·ou have to deale"' ith the most pollitique people of all these parts 
who make a notable ol.Jserva.tion of the least things which may 
:,ccidenta.lly P!l."isa from you in discourse which may turue to 
tht>ir 1\d nmt:q{Q 1\lld tht!refore you must be very W&rf of wb_at pasaes 
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'in t&lke fro'~!: yon that may tend to the weakning of onr caul:l~' or 
lessenin.5 uur reputation; und this c:1ution Wtle due ruure o~p~
oially re.,ommend to Mr. Ustiok, who will be often eng~:~.g~d iu 
discourstJ with Sevagee and his people touching these and othar 
ma.ttors, and therefore wee advise him to apply such answers fiH 

may moHt preserve our Creditt and not give Sevagee occa.<:ions to 
undervallue us. 

In our formers wee advised that the present should not he 
given till after you had agreed upon sBtisfaction for dammagfl, but 
having considered that Sevagee beir,g a prince of an high spirrit 
"nd puft upp with his late success mn.y understand it m; an 
nffront to him, therefore wee order that the pre!ilent bee dE\live1·e,l 
him at Mr. Ustio{'s first appel\ranoe, which wee hoptl will 
convince him of the ca.ndour of our dealing rmd caut~e him to pnt 
a greawr vallue oa our l!'reiadship. Our I astructlon.s to Mr. 
Ustiok aro soe large that wee shallllot add thereunto, but expect s 
good issue from his earefull performance, advising that if he find~ 
Sevagee inclining t.> comply to our reasonable demands, that he 
endeavour to end the dispute touching satisfaction of past damages 
before he leave him; as alsoe to procure his generall ..Q.ola or 
~~an~ for us to trade with freedome and security in all the 
ports ofbis Country and inland eittyes whatsoever, paying 2 per 
cent custome, and· further, wee would have him labolirtogett 
cert!~ine Articles to be signed by him which wee herewith . send 
you, which a.re confirmed to us by all the princes in whose ports 
wee trade. But if he find!l that be aimes at his owne peculier 
~upplys without intention either to make us sutifaction 
or to graunt a liberty of trade, then wee desir"l he 
would take his leavf' eivilly of him and so returne tu 
tiornbsy and give us au aol·ount 11f his proceedings; notwithstand
ing what v~~ses, we~ Jesiro you to continue a faire tandersta.ud
in~ outwa.rdly with him .... 

Wee have seen the musters which Ram Sunay hath brought 
upp belongior to Sevsgees Envoy, which· are prize goods of 
.Surrat. to witt Cuttanees, Roma.lls, &ca.. no ways proper for 
the Company to deale ix:, but in regard wee presume Sevagy hl\th 
no ready money to spare, if he will pay us in t~oRe good!'~ what 
shall be agreed on to be due for satisfaction of our former losse!'l, 
wee thinke good that Mr. Ustick accept ther~of, taking care that 
they be not overratted, but cheap and goorl in their kind, wherein 
it is necessa.rr that he have some Banjl\n (Bania] to assist f.i1u, 
[ 0. CorrespondenCI! vol. 3Z !io. 3658) 
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( 28!1) 
F. H. Surat, Vol. } 

l 06, p. 56 { 
Dflted 15 Dece. 

BoMBAY TO SURAT 1671 
(EXTRACT) 

Yours per the Hoy per Ramsen wee wee have received, and 
t~~e wJtice what your Honours, &ca., resolutions are as to the 
Treaty with Sevagee, and shall proceed according to the ordars 
therein; but Sevagees Embassador haveing brought 600 Rupees 
wort'1 of cloth of severa.U sorts, which he pretended he did 
only doe to oontinew the Treaty, his Master bsveing, as he saith, 
then resolved to send him noe more if he had not found out this 
contrivance, and that wee will not take them off his hands at his 
owne price doth very much anger him, and he deneys to goe with 
Leiut. Ustick; moreover, he tells us that his Ma.ster was gone 
his progres'l and now not easily to be found or treated with, and 
wee, though wee have enquired, cannot as yet learne Lis present 
re"id~ncy, which bat b. forced us to detard the dispatching of the 
Leiut. till wee can receive an answer from him, haveing wrot to 
bim our intentions of sending an Embassador to treat with him 
according to his former desire. It may probably be that per this 
accident Leiut. Ustiok may not set out till an answer may be 
returned to this; if soe, then wee desire to know wbeather your 
Honr., &ca., would have us deteyne the Leiut. till the Etuba.ss. 
a.dors departL·re or noe, \Vben SovtJ.gees Embassador hiuted our 
want of wood he had Lis an•wE>r how and were it might ba 
fetcbed ; as to the place profferred on the maine wee shall neither 
argue fvr or ng~inst it, but rd<lrr it to yuur better judgment. 

Leiut. U8tick, wl1en he goes, shall be furnished with a band• 
some present for the Rajay out of th0se particulars sent downe 
per t!.:.e L•m.don; wee have acCQctc.iuted him witb. what farther 
tvi vice in your l~<ttt-~r. · 

F. R. Sura.t 
Vol. &7, p. 14 

( 285) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 1 Janu· 
ary lo71/2 

Your;; uf the 15th passed month wee received the 27th Ditto 
11nl trit>rcin take notice t:1at Sevagys fmbassador sE>emes to be 
much concernd th11t you will not bke of his hands those 6000 
ru(Jees worth of goods that be brought allong with him. to dispose 
of ; they beiu6 not commod~tys prover for the Honble. Companies 
use wee cnnnut answer the busing oi them, t~.w.l therefore you 
LlLd well, rt•Awita.~LanJing his anger, to rduse th~:~m. If the Em. 
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bassa.dor absolutely denys to proctJed nllnn~ with !\fr. O~;tick,lfltt 

him goe without him when you shf'.ll ha CHrtsiuly ast>ured thRL 
Sevagy is returnd from his progres,; and has took up his residence 
in some one of his castles. 

(28~) 

F. R. Bombay } SURA.T TO BOMBAY 
Vol. 87, p. 16 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated Swally 'Marine 

13 January J671/2 

This King having sent downe some force with this new 
novel'nor Ghasty Khann for the gU'll'd of the port, and there 
being-att present no noise of Sevagees armye.s corueing nea.re 
us, we ha.ve thought good to send downe on these ships Serjeant 
Thorpe together with souldiers, keeping only one file of 
musketeers, which also we shall send downe when we judge our 
selves tottally secure from aU danger. 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 106, No. 62 

(287) 
BOMBAY .TO SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 13 Jnu. 
1672 

LiPut. Ustick procee1~ _,n Monday morning and the Am bas~· 
ador is at length satisfied, we having lent him 1500 Hups. upon 
his goods payable at 40 months time; we the rather diJ this by 
reason Ramsonwee told us the Pr'Jsident approverJ of it, upon hi!! 
mentioning it. Sevagce is at Marr[M!:ihad], a place not above 
2 (50?) miles off of Ohout[ ?1 ], agathering together his Army 
from all parts, even as far as from Coddall Vingnz1. [Vengur:a ?) 
&o., the reason whereof, as its reported is that Dillur Cka, with 
a flying army, has taken Pim:l [Poena) Ob:J.u()kna, n place, 
the Deputy Govr. saith, of great concern nud in a very 1afi.{A 

plain, in the heart of all Seva.gees upper country. He spated 
none above 9 years of age. [Orme Mss. Vol. 114 Sect. 1 p. 9) 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 106, No. 64. } 

(288) 
BOM:3AY TO SUttAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ DateJ 20 Jan. 
167~ 

We wrote your Hou. &o. in our last th~:~t Lieut. Ustick siwuld 
l!et forth on the Monday following but the day before we n·cciv~>rl 
a.dvioe from Sevagee he sh,luld not sat out till Lo3 "', ote f~,r hiu1, 
he being now otherwise employed, having drained all his casth·s 
to raifle a powerful army to try if he can remove Dillt>r Cka. 
Badur Cka, and Mobut Cka. out of Prima ["Puna" in Fnct•ny Re· 
cords Surat, Vol. 106] [l'oouaj CbauJ..na which tney have tah!l, 
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On Shivaji ( 29 Jan. 1672 

having killed one Curtage Goodier [ Kadto)i 0 uJur ] his Lieut. 
General, and put all to fire and sword, is also credibly 
rcJ:.>otted that Fazell Abdall Cka and Cowis Cka. are coming 
tlo&.iut!t him at ['from' in Factory Records Sura.t Vol. 106) 
I~ccan, if so, it will go hard with him, Fazell Cka, being 
not ouly a good soldier, but his inveterate enemy, Sevagee 
nnd [?a8] your Honr. &o know, having killed his father aeveral 
years since. [Orme Mss, Vol. 114. Sect.1 p~ 12] 

I < 289) 

F. R. Miscalls- } CONSULTATION AT SURAT 
neous Vol. 2. p. 121 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 25 Jan. 

1671/2 

Abott allarme of Savagees neer approach to this oitty oooa.
sions the Councells meeting this day, when it 'NaB resolved for 
the defence of the Honorable Company's House to entertayne 20 
Peons and 10 Laskarrs, and also to enorder Mr. Grigby, if bee see 
occasion, to keep 10 Peons at the Marine. 

F, R. Surat } 
Vol.87,p.1,9 

( 290) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY· 

( EXTRAOl') 

{ 
Dated 29 Jan. · 

167.1/2 . 

Yours of the 13th present came to band. the 23d ditto, and 
therein take notice of what you write conoerning Sevagys gather
ing together all his forces. Wee have been for these 4 dayes 
very hottly allarumd by the a.rrivall of some forces of bis att 
B[R?Jamnagur which continue there still and are not removed, and 
tis not knowne whither they are designed, but this Governor and 
the whole towne . are very apprehensive of danger. Allthough wee 
thinke be intends no harme to us, yett in prudence wee have 
thought good to prepare for him in the best manner wee oann. and 
allthough we be not over well manned, ye~ we doubt not but to 
<'>Orne off as well as our neighbours. 

One thing we much want, 11•hiob is a drumm and a man that 
knowes bow to beat, which wee would have you send us up per 
first Sbibar or other good oonveighanoe; lett 'he man that comes 
up know bow to .mend a drumm likewise on occasion; a drumm 
wet! find is a. great disheartning to these people, and thE>refor" 
we~ desire itt may bee 13ent us up as afforeuid pPr first 
oppertunlt}' t~a.t presents. 

'!ll 
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( 291) 

0. Co.r,re!!pcnd~noe} SUR.AT TO THE COMPANY { Datod 3 :Feh. 
Vol. 3 .• , No. 36~4 · 1671/~ 

(EXTRACT) 

Your President hall prepared himself a to take his passage on 
the Advance frigatt for Bombay, and had iu a manner taken his 
leave of the Governor of Surratt, who was well consenting there· 
unto, when on a sudden newse came that Sevagy was ncare us 
with an army of 15000 men, which putt the citty in a great 
fright and made us prepare for our defense. This new Govornour 
aliso hath bestirred himselfe more prudently then !t.ny of his pre
dicissors, beating downe all houses without the wall which bef;_>l'e 
was a shelter for the enemy, ordering strict watch at the gl\tes t\) 
keepe in the inhabitants who were running out of the oitty. He 
allso sent a civill messadge to your President desiring that be 
would lay aside the thought of going to Bombay a~ present, for 
that he could not answer his departure as things now stand, nor 
would it be well taken by the King. His argument being reason· 
able your President thought good to condiscend thereunto, and 
the rather for that you have a considerable estate under 0u1· 

charge which he oannott le~ve in dsnger ... (D) and for that it hath 
unfortunately happened that for two years together your President 
hath been hindered from going tu Bombay to his owne trouble, 
and no small detriment to your Island, wee have thought it our 
dntyes upon serious consideration of your affaires, to offerr 
you our humble advice tbst it seems uow consistent wHh your 
interest, to settle your Chief Governemeht on your owne r Sltiud 
Bombay. [Collection of Papers ... Bomba.y Govt. Vol. 5 p.l J 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 106, No. 69 } 

( 292) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 5 Feb. 
1672 

The other is only to deliver [sic, desire) a drum and drummer 
may be sent up, which may be done by first conveyance 
tho' hope you will have but little or no occasion of it, 
Sevagee having his hands full here. 

We are in daily expectation here of his Honr. and hope that 
neither the Governors unwillingne!!s nor tl.Je fear uf Sevsgeas 
armysapproaching Suratt will detain him. [Orme 1fss. Vol.lU 
Sect. 1 p. 14] 



1:1', R. Surat Vol. 
87,pp.21-22 

On Shimji 16 Feb. loU 

(293) 

} 
MATTHEW GRAY TO {Dated Swa.lly Marine 

BOMBAY 15 February 1671/2 
( EX.TR.ACT ) 

'fhe President hei11g called home 1:1Brly this muruing by a 
strong al arme from Surratt for the guard of the Honble. Conl
panies house and estate, bee left with me the copie of your generall 
letter of the 5th currant ... Although you· have newes of Sevagy 
having his hands full att home, yet he stretchath forth his armes 
abroad, and as great a force in this Kings teritorys as he hath 
aboute him. He hath beaten oU the forces Delleell Ckawne left 
to beseidg Salleer, and hatb reinforct it with men and provisions. 
He hath fought a batta.ile, sla.ina Bull oil Ck awne, and hath now 
prtsoners in Saleer about 30 Principa.ll Officers of the Army, and 
bath of a certaine taken Mooleer, and having that pass, he may 
be a.tt Surratt when he please; and the newes we received att 
midnight assures his army was [with] in 25 miles of the citty, 
which we have reason to give creditt to when the Governour hath 
licensed the Marche.nts to proTide f9r their families and secure 
their estates, which before he would not permitt to goa out of 
the gates. 

These continue.ll alarms have still prevented his Honour 
visiting ~·ou, for while affaires are in this posture we have con
cluded in Councill he cannott leave the place without great 
prejudice to the Companies affa.ires and dishonour to the natiog i 
an,J ~at it is resolved, and God willing he will be with you 
bef or~:> the rai r1es, to settle the affaires of the Island. 

F. R. Surnt } 
VoJ.106, No. 70 

(2~~) 

BOMBAY TO SURA.T { 

(E:XTR.ACT) ' 

Dated 16 J'ebruary 
1672 

We must refer your Hour. &o., (as to a large ~ccou~t of the 
Hoighs taking) till we speak with Mr. Spary [sic? Geary], who 
( with those that were in her) wa.!l kept prisoner by Sevagees 
Govt>rnors, till their masters orders came fur their delivery, who 
n.r@ silica all come up but Spary, who being desperately ill, could 
rot come over land, but 1~ daily expeeted. Since our bst ( just 
before we dbpatched the 2 sloops) we had LPws that Savagees 
Governors of Ragapore had redeemed the I-.illigh for about 250 
Pags. which caustJd us to alter our former rfsuU a.od to order 
En.liign Add~rton lower than Rajapore, we halina advice also 
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that those Mallabars th!l.t took her, ( a.nd the French new hoigh 
since), lay flying off and on to the Northward of the port; on the 
boeits we sent down Ramsonwees brother to treat with the Govornor 
8nd redeem the Hoigh and lading, agreeing for Mob by it~elt 
to prevent after disputes; in 7 or 8 days more we expect them 
back; when they return we Rhall give yoUl Hou. &c. an aocouut 
of their success. ( Wee shall follow your orders as to the msllll· 
barrs and thanks your Hon. &o. for )• The encouragement you 
promise any tha~ shall take any of them. 

This place affords no news at present, only Sevagee having 
put fresh provisions, amunition and men into Sa.leer M:oleer is 
returned with his Army, which I suppose was the same that 
aJarum'd Sura.tt. [ Orme Mss. Vol. 114, Sea. 1 pp. 13-16] 

(29S) 

F. R. Miscellaneous} CONSULTATION AT BOMBAY {22 Febr~)ary 
. Vol. 2, p. 138 . 1671/ .. 

(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee by an Envoy desired that an Ambassa.dour might be 
sent from hence to treat with him about the losses at RaJapore. 
The President, upqn applicatiou formerly to him, ordered about 
700 Rupees to be provided for a present for him and Mr. Stephen 
Ustick to proceed as Ambassadour, and that the value 
of 600 rupees should be sent b him as a preseut and 150 rupees 
amongst his officers and servants, according to the discre:>iun of 
Mr. Ustick, and that 10 Bandarins should wait on him as his 
guard, with 2 Englishmen and a couple of horses and cooleys for 
his Pallankeen, and 200 rupees in money. 

1'. R. Surat 
Vol. 87, p. 23 } 

(29b) 

SUR\T TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 
{ Dated 1 Ma.roh 

167W 

Wee wish Leiutena.l!.t Ustick goort success in his journy an~ 
treaty with Sevagy, srrl would have his going kept as private as 
possible, and give it od that he is to treat about not'·ing but the 
recovery of our losse• received att Rajapore and the redemption 
of the hoigh, that no jealousy may possess this Kings minMers to 
uur prejudice. 

-•; N oS4;:.:[~,.er~oa (rulll Vol. 1u6. 
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Orme Mss. Vol. 
114, Sect. 1 p. 17 } 

01. Shi.vaji 

(297) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXT.R.Acr) 

{ 

(13 March 1672 

Dated 5 March 
1672 

Mr. Ustiok set& forward with Sevagees Ambassadors 
tomorrow; the charges of the present and his expences we compute 
will amount to 1000 Rups. ; by our next we shall send you a list 
of our presents. . 

Our two boats are not returned, but ·we have received letters 
from Addert.ton wherein he gives us an aooount that he hath 
fought and beaten several aud killed them, many men which 
dropped overboard :after shot, and that to esoape him they 1lung 
their goods overboard, 7 large prows of 120 or 100 men apiece did 
not dare to stand him: oft of Ooapes Bay he took one about 70 tuns 
laden, which the Rajapores Governor demanded as taken 
in his port, but being divided at last came to an agreement 
to deliver Hoigh and goods in lieu thereof, which Addertou 
11.cquainted us with, and we e.onsented to, but he has 
since informed us ftlat the said Governor had taken the Hoigh 
down to alter her and that she was quite spoiled, and iihe 
goods by him embezzled .-o we have ordered him to bring the 
prize up; when they arrived [Sic 1 are arrived] we shall give 
your honour an account of her and lading. Savagee we hear is 
at Recir [ ?Rairee ] , Diller Cu. has, as Savagees Elllbassador 
informs us at least 60000 horse aud that his master dur~:;t not 
meddle with, him; we cannot bear the news of Moolier 
confirmed, tho' said Embassador C!.\me from Culleen the other. day. 

(2~8) 

(S)F. l!, Surat Vol.} BoMBAY TO SUR AT { · Dated 13 March 
106, Fols. 73-74 1672 . 

(EXTRACT) 
Wee take notice that stilJ your honour &a are earnest for to · 

build some houses for accom0d:1cion of the Companys servants, 
as also strangers; but Sevagee being abuilding and giveing great 
wages, hath tempted severall of our workmen to run 1:\W!'IJ' soe 
that wee c~mnot ~pare any work: a-men: espetially because if wee 
build not up the two walls of wh'l.t part of the Ditch is aiready 
digged it will in the raines all {&ll in, to now small trouble and 
ch~t[rlt~es; R!:!omsenwee hath 11 or 12 very haudsome shops in thA 
Bazar And the Moorly a very large bled house with Reverall 
roomel!!: which on oooation ate proourahle and are aJ~oe oommod· 
ious snd in the raiuea wee Dl!IY g~tt all thinga ready to Luild in 

(%15 



7 her: [September] beside~ Sevagee haveing ~enerally a ~r~at 
army up and downe Call!an, it would be nei.)<J:;~;Iry to tinish n11r 

. ff.ront curtsine speedily which at pre::::ent i,; v~;ry low; and thPrP 
is now doubt but ss success may make him presumptions; soe our 
ffort is a great eyesore to him; and Lieut Ustick went the 111 

instant; here inclosed goes copy of his preasent; the person thr\t 
came from Sevagee declar~d himselfe a.l wayes a.n embssssdor ; hut 
none wee suppose can thinke that Lieut. Ustiok go~::s for any 
thing elce tha.u tll d4;1ma.nd satisfaction; .•• 

P, S. The paper before ruenconed wherein is exprest pertic
ulPrs of the present sent to f:evagce being mislaid Monot goa 
per this conveyance. [ Orme Mse. ,Vol. lU Sect. 1 pp. 18-Hl) 

F. R. !:\urat 
Vol. 106, No,75 } 

( 291.}) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) -

{ 
D~~oted 26. :\Ir.rch 

] 67 ~ 

• 
li':nsign Adderston is at last arrived with our 2 sloops a.nd 

his prize, all of our men being !n good health. 'l'he vessel is new 
snd about 7v tons and 80 men, but of tl!em only 29 came :\shore. 
1010me being killed and the rest being gone went ashore with thir 
Nonado [ Noquedah J before the fight. She had in her td..JUut 
70 candy of cokernutts [coconuts) meat, and 10 11 <''1ndy 
of beettla nutts, 1 candy of caire, S1 candy of rica :mr1 1 ~5 
pounds weight of Cassia Lignum, her men, arms, and shape 
flhows her to be a Man of War, but being laded the:v pro3t<md 
her a merchant man, and it is very [bla.t..k] with tb·m to carry 
goods into any of the Deccan ports, which when sold to turn 
pirates. She was in company of a great pirate and fought OIJT 

two sloops near Dunda Raj:l.pore about a week b~fore she wM 

taken, which we found out by a Muskett bullet taken out of an 
old wound by our Surgeon and aftt>rwards confest by her men ; 
:;he belongs to Ba.llasore but cannot find her owners that set her 
out, the prisoners being all in several t'tories, but ~>Uppose 8be 
may belong to the great pirate old Ba.gra.nts grandchild he dwaling 
thereabouts, having 3 towns thore given him by :.-inepna.ick the 
Canard Rajah who hss a shMe in all prizes; we de:;ire tu know 
what we shall do with her }tlding a.nd men; the vet:?sell s!l.il.i 
sd::nirable well, and will be a brdve decoy ne.xt year bebg an 
excellent frigate. [ Orme M ss. Vol. 114, Sect. 1 p. 19] 



(300) 
0. Correspondence} SUR AT TO THE COMPANY {Dated 6 April ' 
Vol. 33,No. 3633 1672 

Since the date of our last letter this towne hath been in often 
allarumms of Sevagys army which by their frequency become 
now less formidable, but give a destructive check to all 
trade; Sevagy bath hai great success having gayned a notable 
victory over one of the Mogulls armys, :which beseiged one of his 
Castles, and forced two Oenneralls who with their armys had 
entred into his Countrey to retreat with shame and loss; Since 
which he hath wrott letters to us, the French and Dutcb, as aliso 
to all the eminent Moore and Banian merchants and to the Kings 
Officers, demanding great contribution from us all, which if wee 
refuse to pay he threatens destruction to the whole towne, and tis 
certains that being now as it were master of tho Field he may 
come when be will and doe what he please; for hera Is no 'force 
to resisst him. 

. ( 301) 
F. R. Surd } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 9 April 
Vol.l06, No. 86 . 1672 

(EXTRACT) . 
We cannot but conclude this Malia bar vessel a pirate being 

built in that form and so well manned, though doubt not but they ' 
will find merchants to own her; we shall keep her goods till further 
ordeu, but the Cocoa nut meat will certainly be spoilod ; we can• 
not get a frigate at Baoceln and it is dangerous building one at 
Cullee.n wbils the c:ountry Is in this unstable c:oqditioa neither 
Is there at present any timber to be got there, but would your Ron. 
enorder the building a large Shebar with a deck, and lay a deck 
to this Mallabar Tel'sell, these two with the frigate building at 
Suratt would ·tight all the Msllabars that should come between 
this and God. 

Lieut. Ustick is still at upper Choule. We npect daily to 
bear once more of his departure towards Seve gee; we would fain 
have him procure an admition, what ever came of it, for if be will 
not comply and the Lieut. comes back, in any time you may finde 
hia Mey fleet IB<len with salt, which will be a vt.W>t loss to him, 
( Orma Mss. Vol.lU, Beet. 1. p. 21) 

(3C::;t) 
F. R. Surat . } SUBAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 22 April 

VoL 87, p. 30 1672 
(EXTRACT) 

There it> a report bere that Seugee intend:i to build a Castle 
on He_nry Keory, which thi Govern•·r makea one Qf hi1 argu• 

~~ 
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ments for his not letting the President goe, pretending be will 
help Sevagee, which iff true, itt concerns more then the portt [of] 
Surratt to hinder itt, and therefore advise us if you heare of any 
such ~bing. 

F. R. Surat 
Vo1.106 No. 94 } 

(303) 
BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 1 May .. - 1672 . 

(EXTRACT) 
We are sorry to read (heare] cf the Governors insolence in 

slopping the Pr. yet are still in hopes that the ketch will bring 
him down; she is manned with 2£ soldiers, drum, and Lieut. We. 
cannot hear tbat Sevagee does intend to build a fort on Henery 
Kenery; if he makes any attempt so to do we shall quickly put 
a stop to it. [Orme Mss. Vol. lU Sect. I, p. 2'] 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol.106, No.105 

( 3011) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

( EXTRAL'T) 

{
Dated H May 

1672 

Yesterday arrived Lieut.llstick from Sevagee, who, after long 
and tedious attendance, had half an hours discourse with him and 
his Braminees to little effect, but at last proferred 50 0 0 Pags., 
towards our losses and promised, if your Honr. &c. will please to 
settle a factory at Rajapore, to show all kindness and civility 
immaginable towards the factory ; and this is all that could be 
got from him, be immediately setting fortb with 10000 men one 
way, and Moro Pondit with as many another way, but is thought 
may both meet at Suratt. This we thought fitting to advise 
though we are very sensible it is very late in the year for him to 
go to that port, yet the Governor of Sure.tt, having so far disgusted 
the merchants as to cause them to mg.ke a genarall oompltlint, 
tis probable, not daring to appear at Court, may by the consent of 
the Prince deliver the town to Sevagee. [Orme Mss. Vol, 114, 
Sect. 1, p. 25] 

(305) 

O:tme Mss. Vol. } BOMBAl' TO CoMPA.N'f {Dated U June 
114, Sect.l p. 36 1672 

(EXTRACT) 
As to the treaty witb Sevagee, we have made a fair progress 

in it, having sent Mr. Ustick lately to treat with him in person, 
by- whom he was received with extraordinary respect and 
outward expressions of much friendship, but as to satisfaction for 

us) 



On Shivaji. [ 2t, June 1672 

further ['former' in 0. C. 3649] damages, the disproportion betwixt 
our demands and what he pretends to have taken from us is so 
great, that we shall hardly come to a right understanding therein. 
We hope to prevail with him for some allowance, but how much 
we cannot assure ourselves of, his great successes having mado 
him as high in his own thoughts as he is reputed In the eye of 
the world; we are not wanting to let him know how considerable 
your power is and how advantageous your commerse will be to 
his ports, nor doth Savagee want a moment ["need a monitor" in 
0. C. 3649] to tell him the want we have of his wood with which 
:rour Island is supplied, and the other emoluments you will reap 
by having his country open to you, so:tbat, the benefits of a ["fair'' 
in ditto] correspondence being reciprocal, there is no doubt but 
we shall close in the end, and there is nothing sticks between us 
but ascertaining the same [ 'sum' in Ditts ] to be agreed upon 
for satisfaction and the manner how it is to be paid, concorning 
which we hope to give your Hon. a more full account in ou1 
next. 

( 30(1) 

(S) F. R. Surat Vol} BOMBAY TO SORAT { 
106, Fol. 113 

19 June 
1672 

I have certaine intelligence now that Sevagyees army undar 
the command of more [Moro] Pundit hath made some disturbance 
in the Portugall country soe much as to cause a fear in Bacaun 
[Ba.sseine] Chaul and the rest of their territories possitivel.r 
demanding the 1/3 [ lth ] pte parte of the encomes of the whole 
country otherwise threatening destruction to them if he continews 
warr Ul;lon them Bombay is like to thrive the better for it. 

(301') 

F. R. Surat } C , S · { Dated 21 June 
Vol. 3, p. 4 (2d Set) . ONSULTA.TION IN URAT 1672 

(EXTRACT) 

This towne of Surat having for some days beeu. allarumd by 
the hte sueaess of Sevagees forces under Mono [Moro] Punditt 
by his taking of Joar [Jawhar] from the Rajah of the Coolys, and 
thereby having made his approaches within 40 Cours , and none 
of this Kings Forces to impeed his march hither, are much more 
affrighted this day by his yet nearer approach to Ramnagur, 

( 219 
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the Rajah of which place is fled to Chickley, within 4 couu• 
of Gundavee, with all his family, and all the people fled out of 
Gunda.vee, .the Baniana endeavouring to doe the like here, but 
that the towne gates were shutt to keep them in. But what adds 
to their fear is, some letters brought to this Governor, and to Mirza 
Mosum the principall merchant, from Sevagee or his General 
Mono Punditt, once more demanding the Chouty [ohouth] or ·t part 
of the Kings Revenues under this Government, which amounts 
to 400000 Rups., tbrea.tning if they did not speedily send him 
the money he would sett downe here ere long with his army, 
which caused tha people of better quallity to goa to petition tba 
Governour to grant them liberty to send their wifes ·and familys 
to Broach, or some other place to secure them. This allarum and 
generall feare of the people gave suffitient caution to th& Councell 
to use their endeavors to seou,re the Honblt. Companies estate 
here in the house, consisting chiefly in curre.ll, oovvrees, and 
other klntle.ge goods for the shipping, and therefore twas conclud
ed to keep the boigb afloat, and that if the enemy did approach, 
all the Gregio Currall, which is of the greatest vallue, should be 
laden on board her, where twas concluded more safe then in the 
bouse, should they sett the towne on fire, as tis generally beleived 
they will, and make a totall devastation. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 87, p. 45 

(308) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 21 June 

1672 

On the ll current this towne was strongly allarmd by the 
nearer approach of Sevagees forces, un Jar the conduct of Mono 
Punditt, who hath taken Joar from the Coolys, which ls within 
57 Course of this place, but since, having left a garrison there, is 
retired back. In the beat of the newes the Governor calls all the 
eminent merchants, both Moors and Banians, and propound& to 
them the collecting of 45000 Rupees to raise 500 horse and 3000 
foot to defend the towne f0r two months. The Moors readily 
subscribed to it, knowing that the burthen of the tax woul :1 fall 
on the Banlans. They stood off a little to pause on the bu is ness 
but have all subscribed, We heare of no souldiers raising, 
but there are officers e:nployed in taking an account of every 
Ba.naians house in towne, of which the Governour will no doubt 
make good improvement to his p!!.rticula.r benefitt. 

120 1 



F. R. Miscelle.- } 
neous Vol. 2, p. 139 

On Shivaji 

(309) 

CONSULTATION AT 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 

( 25 June 1672 
\ 

Dated 22 June 
1672 

Ordered that Mayhim, Siam and Moehum be forthwith 
· 101 tified the present necessity requirain~ the same by reason of 
Sevagees takeing the Cooley country ·and attempting Gorbunder 
soe near Bombay, and that Colonel Herman Bake be appointed 
Overseer of the work. 

F, R. Sura.t } 
Vol. 87, pp.47-49 

( 310) 

SURA.T TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 25 June 

1672 

After the ch>sura of the Generall letter of the 21th the De
puty President in hi~ particular advised his Honor of fresh alia· 
rums the same day by reason of Seva.gees forces, after their tak. 
ing of Joa.r, aud a great tre11sure there, amounting to. by their 
report here, 1700000 Rupees, it was said they had taken Ramnagar 
and 10 apprroohed nearer this towne, the Rajha of Ram nagar fly. 
ing with his family to Cbickly, 4: Course beyond Gundavee. The 
same day also were brought letters from Sevagee to the Govern• 
our and Mirsa Mosum demanding the third time (which he wrott 
should be the last) the Couty[obouth] or t part of the Kings revenues\ 
under this Government, declaring that, as their King had forcec' 
him to keep an army for defence of his people and oountrey, sol 
that army must be payed and if they sent him not the money 
speedily, he bid them make ready a large house for him, for bee 
would come and sitt downe here, and receive the rents and cus· 
tomes, for there was none now to stop his psssage. This his 
letter and the apprehension they had of hiA armys so near appro
ach, and none of the Kings foroas to impeed them, struck a panick 
fear into all those who are men of estates who went to the Gover• 
nour the same night to desire to send their wifes and familys to 
Broach or other parts to secure them. After they had attended 
after midnight, he gave them leave, and in the morning contra.
dicte:l it aga.ine, and summoned the next day all the merchants 
of quallity, Muors and B~nians to a pear at Sied .M:ahmuds house 
and there to conclude of eome way or otLer to raise the moneJ 



25 June 1672] 

Seva.gee demanded, which they were not in a ca.pasity to doe. 
Hee propounded the merchants should raise 100000 Rupee~ and· 
the DesJS should raise 200000 from the poor people that till and 
sow the ground in the severa.U Pergannys, which the Desys de-

. clared was impossible, they having payed into the Kings treasure 
all their last years rents, and were not in a capacity to pay any 
money before hand, nor could the merchants be brought to raise 
their 100000. At length, after many hours, sitting the whole day 
abd night, the Governour would have had them raised 60000 
Rups. sent at present to stop the enemy, with promises of the rest• 
and a.lloted 2000 Rups. to the merchants and 40000 to the countl,'y 
people, but they apprehending this as a piece of his craft, rather 
to enrich himself than to be a mea.nes to divert the enemy, sent 
him word it could not be, and so broke up. 

In this distraction we knew it our duty to p:rovide the best 
we could for our Honble. Masters estate, which being considerable 
we ordered the hoigh to be kept a:float, and a months provi-sion 
to be but [sic] put into her, and also laid in a months provisions 
into our house, concluded to secure all the Gregio currall on 
bo!\rd the hoigh, as being more secure there then here, in case the 
enemy (as we might well expect) sbould fire the towne; we order. 
edit therefore to be got to hand, new roped and gumed, to secure 
it from breaking the Cowrees, also, and other Kintlage goods 
which before we thought to keep in the house to save the charge 
of carrying them downe to Swally by land; upon the apprehen
sion of the danger we concluded rather to be at the charge than 
hazard them here, if the rainas which then were ready to fall 
did not binder their passage, in such case to house them at 
Raneale. The Cow·rees were sent all, and housed them, for fear 
of the raines, without the tanks all under the shed, r:.1ther then 
lett them lye on the Castle greene until the Governor signed the 
ir.voice. This was the worke of the 22 day, being Saturday. The 
next morning came news that Mono Punditt had not taken 
Ramnagur but was returned upon news that Dileel Kaun was 
gathering his forces to stop his future progress. This, with the 
raines that fell the night before and scill continues, bath brought 
gr0at comfort to tbe towne, and eased us from present trouble ... 
These allarms will be ren::Jwed if we should have a fortnights 
faire weather, fo:r S!!vagees flying forces will abroad againa so 
soone as the other au retired to their wi ntar quarters, and if not 
sooner, they may rEJasonably be expected in September. 
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(311) 
F. R. Surat, 

Vol. 87, p. 51 } CARWA.R TO SURAT { Dated 26 June 
1672 

(EXTRACT) 
Our new GoveTnour haith made peace with the Naikawhe

rries of the castle Sea.miseer [ Shivesbwar] and Cudera, hut it is 
thought it will not last long, they being still discontented. Ancola. 
and Mirja still bold out and will not be reduced without some 
considerable forces, they being places of strength. We have bad 
great rumor of late of Sevagee.s intention to vlssitt these parts. 
Wee desire to know, if in case he flhould, how we should behave 
our selves towards him, and wheither or no we may rely on 
his word. 

( 312) 

v~: ~G~N~its } BOMBAY TO StrRAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 8 July· 
1672 

We take notice of the notable alarm you bad of Sevagees 
Army and the fine preparation made by the Government of Sura.tt 
to oppose him,· the news with us is that Moro Punditt, having 
reinforced his army to 15000 strong, is returned again and we 
fear will give :rou a more hot alarm, for most certainly he bas a 
great eye upon that town and will not leave, untill he has either 
reduced it under his obedience or destroyed it, for he has notice 
of that design that was motioned, arming a fleet of small frigates 
against him from Suratt, to prevent wbich design and to 
destroy which frigates tis said here ~hat Moro Pundit is sent on 
this expedition, on which score we have great and soliticious 
apprehensions for the safety of the Hon. Company's Estate, and 
your persons, but the overtures of good correspondence which 
·have p!lssed between Seavagee and us here give us some hopes 
that he intends no ill or disturbance to the Hon. Company's 
interest :and we have yet greater confidence in your prudent 
conduct to apply suitable remedies for the prevention of danger 
in case it should please God to call you thereunto. [ Orme Mss. 
·vol. lU, sect. 1, p. 42] 

(D) Original 
Correspondence, 

36-1:9 

( 31.1) 

} 

FROM BOMBA. Y TO { 
ENGLISH EAST 

INDIA Co. 
May it please your Honrs. 

Dated 12 July 
1672. 

Our humble dutyes recommended &c, the reason that persua
des us to give you the seoond trouble via: Fort St. George is cheifl:r 

[ 223 
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to send copy of our last of the 14th June, whose original doe 
'ustly feare may have miscarried by reason that the way hath bin 
stoped by Sevagee's Army on one side and the Moguls on the 
other ever since the Cosset was dispeeded, and there is so narrow 
a search now that a letter can hardly excape, but the Armeyes 
being now retired, we adventure this Transcript and shall also 
add thereto somewhat that bathe passed of moment since your 
President's arrivall to your Island of Bombay. 

Our next great worke was the establishing and proclaiming 
our English Lawes and annulling all Portugall rites and cus• 
tomes of Law proceedings, in order whereunto a method of course 
in Law being drawne out according to the powers given us in 
your Honrs: Instructions of 1669 we erected a court of Judicature 
which is appointed to sit the 1st August next wberin your servant 
Mr. George Wilcox assists as Judge. 

We have also ordered a large Warehouse to be built by your 
Custome House for the receiving and stowing the greatest part of 
your Europe Goods expected by the ships, for Surratt and all the 
Countrer adjacent is in so· perplexed a condition by means of 
Sevagee's incursions even to this very hour that we fear we shall 
be forced to discontinue our Trade there for sometime. 

Sevsgee suffers not his neighbours to rest even in this dead 
time of the rsines, having surprizEJd the Countryes belonging to 
two R!!.dja.hs, called the Ra.djahs of Guar [Jawhar], and Rammigar 
[Ramnagar] both bordering on the Portuga.Us of whom also he 
demands tribute, threatening to make war upon them if they 
doe not pay it him, :In so much that the Portuguesse estate,. 
though it was very low before, yet now is much more in danger, 
by tbis mesnes he bath also opened a nearer way to 
Surratt, and it is credibly believed here. that he hath now sent 
his victorious Army thither, if sQ (which God divert) he will 
doubtless doe great mischiefe but at the worst we have reason to 
hope through the overtures of friendshipp which of late have pass• 
ed [be]twix' us, that be will not attempt any evill to your estate, 
bow ever we dare not assure ourselves of it, in re!!lpect he doth so 
little regard his word, therefore have given Mr. Gray and friends 
there timely notice to prepare 'or the worst, and not to trust him 
too much. 

1 

· What success and advantage your Island Bombay will receive 
lying free and out of danger in the midst of these disturbances 
your Honrs: will understand in a ye.ar or two more, and if there 
waa no other reason than this for to perswade ua to strengthen 
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your Island both by Land and Sea, and in a time of such common 
danger for the security as well of those who are your present 
subjects as those strangers who shall be persuaded to come, 
through the care which they perceive we take of their protection, 
we assure ourselves that in your wisdomes, you will ·conclude 
such charge wPll bestowed, and also hold us justified and to be 
commended in our proceedings, whereby the fame of your Island 
is allready so much increased that it Js esteemed the only Asylum 
of all these parts, even at the writing hereof a Radjah our neigh
bour on the Maine offering himselfe to become your subject and 
to desire your protection with whom we ate cautious how far we 
engage least we provoke too much our more potent neigh-bour 
Sevagee, [ Orme Mss. Vol.lU,Seot. 1, pp; 38-40) 

( 314) 

F. R. Surat } SURAT TO BOMBAy { Dated 20 July 1672 .· 
Vol. 87, p. 53 

(EXTRACT) 
It i3 not one but many allarums we have had from Sevagees 

force€', and now the army that came hither for the money is return .. 
ing, we may expect them indeed, and that every day; for there is a 
&reat army abroad and Mono Punditt hath taken Narseek · 
Trumbuck which was kept by Jaddara [Jadhav Rao J a Raspoot, 
and 400 men under bis command, kill'd many of the army· 
and bken Jaddaoa. prisoner. This Jadda.ea is somewhat related 
to Sevagee, and revolted from him to the Mogull. 

(31S) 

~·0f·8~~;~Sa } CARWAR TO SJRAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
. Dated 27 July 

1672 

We are pretty quiett here as yett sinoe the Peace made by , 
this Uovernor, though we were put in some feares per Mahmud 
Ckaune, who ws.s formerly Governor here, for he being 1 

invited underhand by some of the Naikewherries of these places,' 
and having gott 4 of 500 men together, though[t] to have su(rJprized 
some one of these castles hereabouts, and to have sett up for him-; 
selfe; but he was routed, before his des:gne could take etfect, by 
this Governor[s] forces, and being woutded was taken prisoner 
and remaines now in this castle a.s priso'.\er awaiting tha Kings 
order how he sh&ll be disposed off. Here hath been for upwards 
of 10 dayes togatber a great rumour that tbe Klar l~t dead, but as 
yett no letters from Vizapore to confirme it. ' 

~9 
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F. R. Surat 
Vol. 87, p, 57 

(316) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated ;)tl 
July 1672 

Naggar Chawne is gone with his army, who were very alms
iva to the townes people. He is goo Pipp: U warra[?] way for feare 
of Sevagees forces. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. }· 
87,p.59 

(317) 

CARW.A.R TO SURAT 

( EXTBAC.lT) 
{

Dated 10 Aug. 
1672 

These combustions and disturbances round aboute us doeth 
make us. fearfull we shall not be able to supply you with the qua
ntity of pepper enordered this yeare, though we know not what 2 
or 3 months may bring forth, affa.ires being now just upon the 
point of changiog:here, and we hope for the better, the Kiug be
ing upon recovery after a great fitt of sickness, which was sno 
violent that the citty gates and shops of Viza.pore was 3 dayet~ 
kepL shutt up, most suspecting that he would have dyed, which 
oocassioned that report· at this distance that he was really dead, 
but God be thanked he is now upon the mending hand. He hath 
since he is come a little to himselfe againe gave away this countrey 
and as much more as amounts to nine hundred thousand Pago
das yearly revenue to an Euenuoh that is gre'lt in favour with him, 
and at present rules the whole Kingdome, by name Mr Gaffar 
Ckaune, who was Gen[e]raJ of the army in the last expedition 
apinst Carnattick, where meetting with good success it hath 
muoh enoreased his reputation; we heare a very good carecter of 
him, and hope to see a bt>tter government thsu what lately hath 
been here, he being of that power that none will dare to rebell 
against him, and we hope by k-eping a good correspondency with 
him to remove all obstruction. that we may me~:t with all in 
our affaires; his Governors eue not as yelt arrived but are dayly 
expected. : 

F. R. Suat 
Vol 87, p. 63a 

( 318) 

} SUlU.T ~0 SWALLY MARINE { 

I ExTRACT) 

Dated 22 
August 1672 

The~e are 12 friggatts come from Goga into thi~& river yester• 
uay, cou.manded by Ummergee, with about a 1000 mun; we 
cannot yttt learne whether they ere for ~>ervh:e here or designed 
lor DanC:a RaJa pore aiainst Sevagee; nthH occurreuces. at 
~~~~~e~~ . 

. :u I 
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On ShW«.# 

( 319) 
., 

(!:i) F. R. Surat 
Vol.l06, Fol. 126 

} FORT ST. GEORGE T~ SURAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

2G August 
1672 

We cannot joy you Sevsgees encroaching into those partes, 
who seemeA tl) aime at the possession rather than plunder. 

(32~) 

F. R. Surst, Vol. } CONSULTATION AT. SUIU.T { 
3, p. 15 (2d Set) 

(EXTRACT) 

29 August 
1672 

The danger of this citty being such that th~:~re is no security 
for the Honnble. Company's estate, and the price of broadcloth 
10 low that we cannot sell it by whole sale to the merchants in 
towne for more then 2! Rupees per yard, which, should wee doe, 
would bring an exceeding loss on the Honnble. Company, it was 
therefore eonclud\d that for the present, when the ships arrived 
at Bombay, the Governor should land the goods there for their 
security. · · 

( 321) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } Taos. RoACH, GUNNER TO {Dated Dilly, 2$ 
1Cl6, p. l14 (2d Set) THE MUGHAL, TO SURAT September 1672 

(EXTRACT) 
Another passage amongst these papers (a Journa.ll of the Dur

barre affa.ires for two months time past) was that Nocquadah Omed 
of Surat had sent an A.rdast to the King to this effect, that if the 
King would but disburse 12!:1000 rupees that then be would under
take to hinder Seva.gee from finishing that castle which be hath 
bin soe long a building off. upon Henry Kennary, to which the 
King gave answere that they should take security from him for 
the money and lett him proceed, aoe that when I had considered 
of this, I thought it good to cla.pp this passage into your Ardast i 
that that wa'!l one of the maine desires you had to goe to Bombay 
for, to assist his Majestys servant, the Siddy of Danda Rajapore, 
in hindering Seva.gee from finishing the a~oresaid castle; and 
yett notwithstanding all this, the said Governour of Surat would 
not lat. you goa. 

(S) F. R. Sura.t } 
Vol. 106, p. 141 

(322) 
BOMBAY TO SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 
{ Dated lS Oot. 

1672 (S) 

Sevagec is making gre:tt prepuations having &8 it Is said 
ltiOOO LQ.,;U rea.dy, his A.rmv b)ing inorea .. ed by the addition. of 4. · 
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great regiments of hors'!, which have deserted the Mogulls service 
and fled to hill\ under the command of Ciddy H~lal [Sidi Hilal], 
Gadora [Jadbaorao], and two others, Hnd it is said many others 
are running away from the Mogull. It is thought be designs 
to give· Deliar Chaurt a battle who is now left alone, and 
if he has the good fortune to beat or disperse that army, 
he will command all Guzarat ; to the Company's interest and 
your se~urity, in case he should. attempt Suratt, we have very 
good reasons to believe he Intends us no mischief, for his 
Agent is now actually here on this island and we are entering 
oq. the treaty to accommodate the former difference and settle 
a trade hereafter in his country, so that we reasonably presume 
he will not attempt the Company's house, or do any mischief to 
your servants, yet we advise you not to trust him too much, but 
to stand upon your guard. [ Orme Mss. Vol. 114, Sect. I p. 78] 
. I 

(323) 
0. Correspondence} SURAT TO THE COMPANY { Dated 22 Oct. 
Vol. 33, No. 3692 1672 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee have bin continually allarmd by Sevagees forces tho 
whole year, excepting the months of August and September; the 
towne gatea and all passages stopt up for severall months. Those 
of greatest quallity who could prevaile with the Governor for 
money, gott permission to send their familys out and secure them 
in other parts farr distant. In these troubles wee were apprehen
sh·e of the da-nger of that estate wee had of your Honours in 
this towne, the greatest part wl:iereof we sent over to Swally before 
the raines were sett in, and afterwards to Raneale, as the weather 
did permitt. which hath putt you to some charges extraordinary 
yet not to be avoided in such edgenoys. 

(S) F. R. Sur at } 
Vol. 87, Fol. 89 

( 324) 
f'HILIP GTFF.ARD FROM 

0ARW AR TO SURAT { 
Dated after 25 
Oct. 1672 . 

Tne reason the Dutch brought these copper here is because 
there is some dispute between Sevagee Bnd them about their 
Broaker. 

(325) 
F •. R. Surat } SURA.T DIARY 

Vol. 3. p. 25 (2d ser:} 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 26 October 

1672 

This day news btling brought to towoe of a great army of 
StV'ageee beinK come' as near as Ramnagur, and that 4 of the Kings 



[ Sl Oct. 1672 

Umbraws with ·4 regiments of horse had deserted the Kings 
service and revolted to Sevagee, the towne took the allarme, and 
the f!hero!Ts to whon1e we had sold the Companies treasure ... re. 
fused to carry it ont of the houee. 

Factory Records } 
Surat 

Vol. 3, p.25 (2 set) 

( 32b) 

SUR.A.T DIARY 

(EXTRAcT) ' 

{ Dated 28 
October 1672 

The news being this day confirmed of Sevagys armys aeer 
approach, no merchants in towne will now adventure on the buy
ing any of our goods, and this night about 8 of the clock the 
towne receiving a fresh allarme that the army is ou the way 
hither and but 6 course from Gundavee, so that they may Yery· 
well be here to morrow morning, this put us upon a sudden resolu~ 
tion to !!ecure as much as might be of the Honble. Companies 
estate here •• Wee took also into the house provitions and' powder 
from the Moody and sent downe to Mr. Origby at Swally to seD<l 
us a harrell of English powder for the new frigatt that we might 
be the better enabled to stand upon the defence of our house •. · 

F. R. Surat · } 
Vol. 87, p. 87 

(327) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY ' 

(EXTBAO'r) 

{ 
Dated 31 

October 1671 

Since our last of the 25 we have been strongly alarmed by 
Sevagees numerous forces, especially the Z 8 at night, newes being 
brought the Govern our that they were on their way higher, ad
vanced so farr as Chickly which is but 6 course beyond Gund
avee and might very well have bin here ne:d morning, which 
putt us to some trouble in· making up all the treasure a~aine in 
bandy chests. which we had sold, but the Sheroffs would not take 
it away ; we had also sent for 100 bales of cloth up in the hoigh, 
which by reason of these troubles we dared not bring up hither, but 
kept them in her at Umoa[Umra], but wanting the hoigh to secure 
our treasure we ordered the bread cloth to be putt on board the 
Thomaa and MattheuJ aod the hoigh to come up hither: we sent 
downe alsoe ·Mr. Grigbie to send up some of the souldiers that 
came to conduct the new friggatt downe, and laid in provisons 
and powder for the defence of our house and the Company's 
estate, here being then all the allome, most of the elephant. teeth, 
many chests of currall, all the tre&llure, &ca. The ned morni.Dg 

l .1::9 
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the news c::oolecl, they proving but a party of the enemys horses 
which came to try the fording of the river, are tt.gaine returned 
to the maine body which lyes on this side Ramnagur, and may be 
here at their pleasure. These continued troubles are very prt!· 
judiciall to the Companies [business] for now no rnercha.ut!'l will 
lay out their money in goods, that they must lie on our hands, 
which we shall en~eavour to dispose of the best we crm. 

"'· R. Sur~t. Vol. } 
106 p. 12, (2d set) 

(328) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

( EXTRA.ar) 

{ 
Dated Sl 

Oct. 1672 

Here is now lying off this bay, a fleet from Suratt of about 
20 sail, bound for the relief of De.nda. [Raja]pore. They desired 
freedom to enter iuto this harbour, and from our shore-, to Infest 
Sevage~s country, which we thought not re!lson nor policy to 
grant. We wish you had advised us of your intentions that we 
might have been better prepared for them. [Orme Mss. Vol. 114, 
Sect. I, p. 81] . 

(329) 
F. R. Surat } { Dated 9 Novem-

Vol.l06, p. 8 (2d set) BOMBAY TO SURAT her lo72 
(EXTRACT) 

.That which makes us the more desirous of your boat is for 
that the report runs here that the Vice Roy of Goa is coming to 
these northern parts, in 8uoh case we cannot be without a hand
some boat for our aeoommodation. A.nto De Melo is arrived at 
Baoain. having made a truce with th-e Aubs for 6 months: it is 
also reported that the Armada from Suratt have bad a brusb, 
with Sevagees for as [?forces] but we do not hear the success 
(Orme Mss. Vol. 114, Sect. I, p. 84] 

(S) F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 87, J'ol. 91 

(330) 

SUB.A.T TO BoMBAY { 
Dated 12 Novem· 

ber 1672 

Since our last great alarme, we have bin pretty quiett we 
heare the army [ Sbivaji's] continues about the samo place not 
faie from Ban dAr [ Babadur) and Dillell Ck:awn. but hitherto no 
eRgagemeat. 

130) 
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(331) 

[ t Deo. 16'71 

F. R. Suro.t, Vol.} CoNSULTATION 'AT SURAT { Dated 20 Novem .. 
3, p. 32 ( 2d Set ) · her 1672 

. (EXTRACT) 

The Answer of the ·councell in Surat to certaine proposalls 
received from the Honnble. Committee apointed for 

the inspection and regulation of the affairs of 
this Presidency;. 

The generall troubles in all parts of these countrys of late 
ye&rs have bin the occation of these insurances more then in 
former times when the country wag well governd and in peace, 
nnd yet e~en then insurances from Abmadan[?b]ad, Neriad and 
those parts were frequent, by reason of the excursions of the 
Rashpoots, through whose country& our Caphilaes must pass and. 
still doe in the like danger, and what goods come from Cambay 
are breught by sea into Swally hole, about which place rovers 
often lie in expectation of prise, and what goods we provide up at 
Rerunge, Caranja, Brarupore, Dungunn, Nundrabaud and those 
parts of Dccan, where of late are our ll!rgest investments, by the 
continuall lnrodes ot Sevagees armys in those parts, and 
their more near approaches to this oitty, we are necessited for the 
conservation of the Honnble. Company's interest to be at a 
small charge of insurance rather then hazard the whole, whereas 
were the countrys in peace we shonld forbear U. 

(332) 

(S)F. R. Surat } SURAT TO BOMBAY 
Vol. 87, Fol. 94 { 

Dated 23 November 
. 1672 

[As Bombay wanted wood and timber and the Portuguese 
prevented to supply by very heavey customs wood and timber were 
sent from Surat in a tired boat: About this boat they wrote]-We 
have thHefore for the present supply, hired a large boat that hath 
' gunns. and 2() men for 240 rupees. 

J( R. ~urat 
VoL 106, p. 24 } 

( 333) 

l.iOMB.!Y l'U t::iUKAT { JJated 2 December 
1672 

We thought good to advise you that here is laid up in our 
harbour six s111al1 boata belongjog to ~evape with his consent 

l '%Jl 
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all new and la.te[ly] built at Cullian Bundy. We give out here 
that we have seised on them on account our dem11.nds 
made to him, and we desire you likewise to give out at Suru.tt 
that the only reason they are seized on here is to prevent their 
attempting ~e Suratt Armada. [Orme 1\Iss. Vol. 114, Sect. 1, p. 89) 

( 33!1 ), 

0. Correspondence } FORT ST. GEORGE TO 'l'HE { Dated 16 Dec. 
Vol. 33, No. 3721 COMPANY 1672 

(EXTRACT) 

The Moores upon the decease of the old King, old Nabob and 
most of the old Counsellors all about the same tyme in Aprill 
last, and succession of the younger Mirza, husband to the King's 
youngest of 3 daughters, but somethiog of the blood roynll, are 
its like the less active at present out of feare of the Mogull w bose 
eldest sonn, having married with the late King's eldest daughter, 
and the agreement the best title to this crowne, will not easily be 
:satisfied; he has, its said, some diversions at present. his army on 
the frontiers having been defeated by the Usbegues, Sevagees 
rovolt, his second sonn brigneing [?sic] for the crowne, and his 
said eldest long a prisoner, but its reported he means to sett him 
att liberty to claime his right here and punish his brother at once . 
This storme its like takes up their thoughts, making what 
provision they cao, but mc,re relying on arts then armes. 

Another cloud begins to gather towards the mountaines where 
the old Gentue King of Cornatta, whose harsh carriage to 
his great ones was the losse of this countrey, being newly dead, 
a 'Lrothers sonn succeeds in his rights; a descent bas long been 
waited for[?by] Sevagees brotber: [?] a subject llf Visiapores has 
given him his daughter and the considerable Naigues of Maysour 
Madura and Tangiour, the onely entire remains of that 
kingdome, are thought to bee no illwillere to the cause when 
oppertunity sh&.ll present, which, if soe,'were it not for the greater 
concerne Visiapore has in the late conquest, who interposes 
between the said Naigues and this part, they need not tarry long 
for it. if danger from the Mogull, unsettlement, dissention and 
disorder in the Government, and a fesrfullness to punish State 
offenders, be evill symptomes ; the new Nabob Vice Roy of this 
countrey, of Gentue parents, but circumsised youog, putting all 
&hinges into the handea of Gentues and Bra.minyes, and discoun· 
tenaneing the Peniana nerywhere else in command. 

IJJ J 



F. J t. Born I Jay 
Vol. G, p. 55 

On ShiooJi 

(33~) 

} 
PHESIDENT AUNGIER TO { 

SURAT 
(EXTRACT) 

( 21 Dee. 157= 
4f1 ,, 

Dated 20 Dec. 
1672 

· ... but I coucider this [transport of goods] cannot be done so long 
ns Sevagee hath his armes abroade and is master of those coun .. 
tryes, wherefore the difficulties now seeme greater to me then 
hofore, but I trust in God the next letters will bring us newes of 
some overtures of peace with the Dutch, for in this warr it will be 
dam.;erous for us to send suoh goods up to Surst:in small vessels. 
snd others we have not to transports it. I pray doe not possess 
yourselfe with melancoly thoughte11 tha~ the Honble. Oompan;r 
may take any advantage if any detriment should aoorue from 
Lbe trouble of Sevagee or other accidents by your not selling, for 
tis apparent that you have done your utmost indeavour and 
aeted according to concience, and the most to their advantage; for 
1\t:; to Sovsges troubles, assure yourselfe that whenever you sell,· 
thnt one article of the contract will be that tbe Company muat . 
l'ecure the goods against Sevages assaltes. ' · · ' · · · 

F. H. Bombay 
Vol. 6 } 

( 33") 

BOMBAY TO THE { 
OOMPANY · 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 21 Deoem• 
ber 1672"·· 

Tho second proposal may probably give you matter of 
thought and scruple, as if that, by assisting the Portuguese in 
cr~ec of wur with the Mogull, or Sevagee, we should lnvolve··your 
tra.do engaged in several parts of India in some danger, whioh 
indeed it would certainly do, should we rashly' aad imprudently 
embroil our~:~elves in a league offensive and defensive with them 
in any publick breach. ' · •• · 

Ry land they [the Portuguese] are our bucler against the 
iuva~>ions of the Mogull and Sevagee, and we theirs by sea, and 
if ever the Mogull or Sevagee should attempt to besiege them by 
land or invade any of their territories or islands; common pru. 
de nee will persuade us to aid and protect them in order to our own 
defence, were we not obliged to [Sic? by] treaty thereunto in regard 
that after they hnve dispossessed the Portuguese, they will 
then with eage by force turn us out or for want of provisions, 
~-tarvo us out, unlosl:l the i-:lanJs were all under your jurisdiction 
1\uJ well inhabited and fortifyed by English, which if they were, 

so ·~ 
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you need not by God' a aasistauce fesr e.ll the forse {for~fls] of llllli&, 
hut till then we declare in truth to you that it is t~tt.f'er for your 
wand to have the Portuguese for your neighbours in ull thei>e 
adjoining countries, then either the lnogull or Sevagee now to 
qualify this necessity of aiding them . 

••• Ill 'he neighbouring country of tbe Portuguese Sevagee awl 
Deoan •••• 

The difference with Sevagee is In a fair way of finishing. 
We. formerly advised that some overtures having passed from 
Sevagee tending to an accommodation, we sent Mr. U,;tick to 
treat with him. He was reQeived very kindly ["friendly" in 0. 
a 3722) by Sevagee himself, who declared the great desire he 
bad to keep friendship with the English and to invite them again 
to settle in his country, to which end one of his ministers was 
ordered to treat with him, but when they came to discowse of 
aatiafaotion for former damages at Rajapore, great difficulties 
appeared. We demauded 100,000 Rupees. They offer&d 20000, 
declaring Sevagee never made more advsntage by what 
waa robbed of the English,· and that ·many particulars entered in 
our charge did no ways concern him ; and what was taken in the 
chests. trunks and warehouses of partiou]ar men, it may be wa!'.! 
plundered by the soldiers. but he bad never anything thereof nud 
therefore would not satisfy for it. but what was received into hi~:; 
hands and entered.iu his books, he was willing to restore or msk~.: 
eatisfaction for. In short they declared the.t more thna 5000 
Fathoe. · l"Pagotbas" in 0. C. 3722) which is about 20000 Hups. 
Sevagee would never allow. While these things were transacting, 
(:evagee was engaged in a great design against the Cooly country, 

. whereupon the Minister appointed to treat being calletl uway, 
Mr. Ustick also returned to Bombay. Since, some persons 
on Sevagees side have endeavoured to renew tbe . treaty. 

· bu' ·we have designedly held off, partly thereby to bring him to 
aome better terms, and paztly to temporize and observe the i:;sue 
of this years campaign between the Mogull and him which is like 
to produce notable [blank; "action" in 0. C. 3722] [bla.nkl King 
Aurengsebe having sent a fleet of 30 sail of small frigates ["from 
Suratt" in O.C. 3722] to assist the Siddy of Danda Raj1pore sgaiust 
him by sea, which fleet has done him much mischief, burning and 
plundering all his seaport ·towns, destroying ats:> 50 ["500" in 0. 
U. 372~; above 50 in F. R Bnmlmy] of his vessclt!!, nuJ l•y Jaud a 
YU' army is reported cowing dnwn under the cowtHMHl of thq 

·Xing' a ('"eldesi" iJa 0. C. :n 22 J so.11 l:lultan MamooJ, who is la~l.Y 

:uJ 
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' 
rPstore•l out of prison, so that we han a hard and ticklish game 
fu pl.ay, for the King being highly enraged against Sevagee, should 
Lt~ un,lerstand that we are in peaoe, or bold any ~trict correspon• 
dauce with him, it might . probably cause him to order som• 
disturbance to be given to your general affairs, not only in these' 
parts but in Bengala also. On the other side we are forced to 
keep fair with Sevagee e.lso, because from his country we are sup
plied with provisions, timber and firewood, and likewise your 
inhabitant~ of Bombay drive a good trade. into .~he main which· 
would be e. great prejudice to. your island if it ~ere obstructed. 
On these considere.tlons, we judge it your interest to suspend the 
treaty at present as to public fame, tho' privately if we can end it 
to your advantage we shall, and to · let you see that Sevagea ia 
well inclined thereunto, we think good to give you notice that he 
has now 6 small frigates which he has laid up in Bombay 
for fear of the tVlogulls armada, which we give out are seized oa 
account of our demands. So we do not doubt, by God's assiatanoe, 
J,ut to make an indifferent good conclusion with him, when we 
judge the time convenient. We shall have great difficulty tore· 
cover anything for those Genr. ["Gentlemen" in 0. C. 3722] 
who suffered particularly in that loss at Ra.japore, for Sevagee, it 
Aeems by the merchants at Rajapore, have understood "what did 
bulong to the company and [ ·~ What to " in 0. C. 3722 J particular 
men; the latter he disowns totally, yet we do· not totally dispair 
to procure something for them, and though it be little, ·,-m be 
hatter tha;u nothing. Had it not been for our standing on some 
satisfaction for them, we had ended the dispute befOre Row, but 
your interest and good of the island will put a necessity on us to 
briug it now to some speedy issue at the best terms we oan, for ia 
cases of this nature particular ooaoeros must ["not" in ditto ] 
Interpose to the prejudice of tbe public. 

In regard there was no buying and selling, the very name of 
trade being as it were forgot through the continued wan in the 
maiu. There did no Coffer [ not offer) matter of . consultatioD. 
[ Orme Mss. Vol. 114, Sect. 2, pp. !0, 32, 35, 3.8 and 0. U 3722 J. 

0. Correspondence } 
Vul 33, No. 3722 

(33T) 

BOY:B.A.T TO THK { 
CoMPANY 

(EXTIWJT) 

Dated U December 
1671 

l W ~ 1 have conclt~tl£•d that the gold and silver coyne shall Le 
o:~a..otlJ in wt~ig!Jt n.n•l fi Ullna .. tht equall wltb the rupee of Surratt, 
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the copper also equall with the pice of Surratt : the rea!'lon is 

because they will vend the more currently in the neighbouring 
countrys of the Portuguese, Sevagee and Decan, aHtt iu 
time probably passe as currantly in pR.ymentR, which will ha 
a notable accommodation to the trade~ of the Island, if we can 
bring it soe about. 

F. R. Bombay } 
VoL ,1, p. ~ 

(338) 
CONSULTATION IN 

BOMBAY { Dated 23 Dec. 
1672 

.. ;, Sidy Sambole of Danda Rajapore, Oenerall of the MogulJs 
tleete against Sevagee, coming into this harbor with a fleete con
sisting of 32 sayl of sma.ll vessells, itt was thought fitt to sencl 
Mr. Niccolls, the Chiefe Customer of Bombay, to compliment him 
to earry him a supply of fresh provisions, as also to send him a 
small present. according to the custome of theis partes, knowing 
tbtt.fi he may be very instrumental! in doing seversll service1.1 and 
k:induess in our generall affaires and concernes at Surratt 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol~ 1, p. 10 } 

' ( 339). 

CoNSULTATION IN 
BOMBAY { Dated 4 Jan. 

1672/3 
Aa Envoy being sent from Sevagee who hath continued 

aeverall dayes with a letter from him and, as it is said, hath full 
power to treate with the Governour and Counsell concerning thtt 
Companys demands and differences betweene them and Setagee, 
and the Envoy pressing very much that he may be received and 
that the Governor would heare what he hath to impart unto him. 

1 .It was thereupon after debate, ordered that the Envoy sbonlll 
b~sentlor and received this evening and that Mr. Stephen Ustick 
be appointed to give him notice thereof. 

F .. R. Bombay, Vol.} 
6, p. 'l and 0. C. 3734: 

(3!10) 

BOMBAY TO THE 
COMPANY {

Dated 6 Jan. 
lfl73 

Coral doth uot yet rise in price by reason of the War con
tinued between the Mogull and Sevagee, but when o[?e]v<!r God 
send peace, there is no doubt it will rise. 

Thera are at present riding in the bay about 3G sail sm~~oll 
&nd great belonging to the Suratt fleet, which assisted ["Siddie" 
io 0. C. 373ti] of Danda Rajapore against Sevagee, of whu;;e 
llttcoes• we formerly advised you. The Commander whereof duth 
exceedingly court your President to join with biro in tlre \V ar 

u' 1 
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against Sevagee promising great matters, here is also tm envoy 
come from Sevagee himself, in 1 some state and he on the other 
~>ide courts your President to assist him against the ·Mogul, 
promising much on his part. Your President keeps fair with 
both, and trusts in God to procure reputation and advancement 
[ "advtmtage " in 0. C. 3734.) to your island from them both. 
[Orme Vol. 114. Sect. 2, p. 7] 4 

( 3!11) . 
0. Correspondence, } SURAT TO THE r Dated Swally Marine 
Vol. 33, No. 3692 COMPANY 't tO January 1672/3 

(EXTRACT) 
For your affairs ltere, wee bless God wee have laden ~ff your · 

estates without the least trouble from these people, although we 
have had many apprehensions of danger from Sevajees forces 
almost the whole year, that wee know not when nor where your 
estates were secure, having bin forced for its security to put you to 
extraordinary charge in removing your goods aDd keeping mort 
servants to watch tbem then formerly ; nor doe we think a month 
will pass when the ships are gon, but we shall be againe allarmd, 
for we know Sevajee is resolved to ruine this port, to which of 
late they have exasperated him by sending a fleet of friggotts 
wbo have taken many of hils vessells and burnt divers of his 
townes on the sea coast. Wee pray God still to bless you in the 
preservation of your estates and us and our enduavors therein. 

(3112) 

(D) O. C. 37 41} FROM COUNCIL OF BoMBAY { . 
Pa~e: 50 TO ENGLISH EAST INDIA CO, 

(EXTRACT) • 

Dated 11 
Jan. 1673 

We have already advised your Honrs: of the establishing on 
the 8th August last the English L.aws on this Island as near as 
wee can reach to the method and form in England, together with 
" Judge, Justices, Court of Judicature and •11 other Officers and 
members to the same belonging though it eost some charges in 
tlte establishing &ca. yet wee hope in a. little time 'rill maintayne 
itself without any expense to your Honrs :. 

In persuance of your order we bave already erected a· Mint 
of Silver, Cooper and Tinn which pluaseth the j)eople very well, 
1\nd in time will be very beneffi.oiall unto you, an Account there
of is sent your Honrs : by our letteJs per these you:r shipps. 

'l'he difference with Sevagoe wee have brought to a fair way 
uf fiui.tJ.hiDi having-formatly sent :Ur. Ustiok on the said subjeot 
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hut for several) reasons. could not accomplish anything hut 
flince he having sent two Envoyes with a Jetter wee duubt uullo1ll 
to bring thia business to a fair understanding agreoahlo to our 
demands rmd your satisfaction. 

On the 24th December here arrived in this Bay about 3G. 
Surrat Vessels which helped the Sidy of Dands Rajapore against 
Sevagee the Commanders whereof doth court President to assist 
them against Sevagee promising great matters and on the contrary 
here is an Envoye from Sevagee himself who courts your Presi
dent to assist him against the Mogull he promising likewise great 
rewards. Your President keepes fair with both and trusts in God 
to procure reputation and advantage from both sides. Your Presi· 
dent assisting at tie new works without the Tanke discovered 
some stones which appeared like a minerall quarry and having 
made experiment thereof found it to be good iron, the charge of 
making it is as yet unknown, a muster of which Iron is sent 
you by your shipps. The 5th January arrived here 5 shipps from 
Penia, three whereof went from Surratt Convoy to the other two 
for feare of the Dutch, and for further security sake are come into 
this Bay, but as wee cannot openly deny them, soe wee hope hy 
son1e civill arguments to persuade them to seeke some otltt~r 

pl~tce. 
Wee he.ve newly received lette!'S from your Factors at Uar

warr which advise your ooncernes there to be in a fair sthte but 
they are apprehensive of some disturbance in the Country by 
reason of the death of the King of Vi:capore which hath made some 
alteration in the Gover11mentn of these Provinces and the Mogulls 
Army designing some incursion into those parts may cause some 
dU..uiec of Trade, but yonr affairs wee hope will not suffer much 
thereby. [ ~ollection of Papers .•• Bombay Govt. Vol. 5, p. 50]. 

F. R. Bombe.y} 
Vol. 1, p. 23 

(3!'13) 

OJNSULT.ATION AT 
BOMBAY { 

Dated 13 Feh. 
1672/3 

Tbe envoy from Sevagee having aeverall days continued ou 
this Island and pressing for au1ience, The Governour ordered Mr. 
Johu Child and Mr. George Wlloo1. on Sunday night last to give 
him a meeting and to demand what proposalls be bad to make 
from his master, in order to the accomodation of the difference! 
hetwixt us, when he declaring that he could not make any pro
poti&ll untill he bad delivered s~vagee• letter to tbe Ooveroor, 
ou Mo.uday l~t. the lOth 011rrenc, the J:nvoy wu reoeinJ by 
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1 . I 

the Gonrnour and after he had delh'ered a letter and a. prel!lent 
consi:-;ting of some small peeces of stuff, he was di.smiss'd, in re-
gard to batt discourse of the Dutch coming did not permitt time 
to treat; but he pressing earnestly for an answer to the letter 
aud that he might give his master some account of his transactions 
at his returna, he was this day admitted to a hearing, when, after 
much debate, he proposed only the value of 7000 Pagotha.s, which 
he said his Master wouldsati:die to tl:le Company, either in money 
or custome of goods, which being debated in Counsell. 

It was resolved that, in regard the Envoy pressed earnestly 
for a speedy dispatch in reference to his Masters order al,lout 
other affaires, that this present was not consistent with the Com
ptmys interest to conclude the Treaty, for that the Envoy tooke 
advantage of our present warr with the Dutch. 

Whereupon ordered that "the Treaty should be ·at presenr 
•upended and that· a civill letter should be wrote to Sevagee, 
giveing hirn the reason why wee cannot a.s yet conclude declar
ing that after the noyse of the Dutch Fleete is over, we would 
nr.&iile renew the Treaty. That the Envoy be at his dispatch 
gratified with a small present in regard of the trouble and charge· 
be hath bin at in coming twice over about this business and tO' 
k.eepe him our freind for the better conclusion there to the
Comprmys advantage. 

( 3!14) 

ll'. H. ~u rat Vol. } C.!RW AR TO 'l'HE \. { 
101), p.l01)(2d sot) CoMPANY 

(EXTRAC'l') 

Dated!H 
Ifeb. 167213 

They [the Dutch] have landed noa goodshere nor at Viugurla, 
bl•ing at a. dlfferenee with Sevagee, and alsoe disgu11ted here 

!Jy reasons of some moneys of theirs that bath been lost in this 
Governors Dominions, and their servants killed ; aud although 
tile Governor hath obliged himselfe to find out the theife or elsa
nllow them their money in their oustomes, yet they are not 
satisfied, but have ditferred medling further in it till Rickloff 
returne with his fleete. Wee have been in a double feare here, 
what with the Dutch on the one side and the Rajah of Cannarah 
and Sundas forces on the other, but wee hope in God now wee 
~hall suddenly heare of a peace whioh may seoure us from the 
OJW, and the arrivall of :;mne forces frolll Vizapore here wee hopt 
will ~l'Curo us from the other. The Hajah of Cannarahs foroet 
ba~h takeu Mirjea Uastlo and are rotired ba.ok to their owu 
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f!IOuntry ngu.ine, and the Rajah of Sundas forces now lye in eoit.:c 
of Anchola Castle,· Govendan:~ick being their ComllHltHh~r 

in Cheife. but it is thought now that these iorces are arr i V•.ul 
he:re they will not be able to doe anything. MiztLffer Ckauno tho 
Lord of this country is likewise flout out of Vb:t\pore, Genorall 
of an army against the Rajah of Canuarah, and doth iutoml to 
take .~undas in his way, to chastize both tl1e Raj:\hs for iuva•ling 
his towns, and it is generally believed it will goa very lttwl 
with the Sunda Rajah, be being not able to resist soe great forces. 

( lJ) 0. C. 37GO } 
!'age No. 56 

(3115) 

FROM BOMBAY COUNCIL 
TO ENGLISH EAST INDIA 

CoMPANY 
(EXTRACT) 

On the 15th ditto (January] the Admirull of the Ki11g nf 
India's Fleote rideing in this Road of whom nwution is Htl\tle ia 
our la~t came ou shoare in great sbte to give your President a. 
visitt and was handsomely received with all lair respects in ltOm : 
to tbe King his ma::.-ter, the more to oblige him to protect aud 
encourage your affairs and servants in all his ports, and to take 
off as much u may be the envy and jealow;ie which the people of 
Surratt have of your Island Bombay. 

The 25th ditto the King of India's FleJte weighed and Hctt. 

s:~yle out of this Port the Admirall being highly satisfied with hi" 
reception here . 

••• The other parte of the Enemy's Fleete wee expectod every 
dl\y, and prepared ourr]selves for them, for wee had cert:J.in iutell
hcence that !Uckloff taking advantage of our difference with ~eva
gee had maJe an agreemeot with him to assist them with :.;ooo 
lllen for the taking Bombay, they enga~ing to assist him with 
their whole ll'leete for the retaking Du[n]da Raja pore from the Sidye. 
This gave your President matter of great consideration, where 
upon he dispatched letters immediately to Sevagee for the divert
ing him from such a designe, proposing with all edvantagiou-: 
offers of peare with him and the Sidye and how (iaugerous a 
neighbour the Dutch would be to them, Sevagee ttlough pat~sion· 
ately desirous of taking Danda Rajopore, against which 
he bath spent vast treas::;ure and loss of lHmr 1500f) men, yet wee 
J•rttsume, not dareing to trust the Dutch uiJ nnt yield to thnir 
.Je:.uand. whkh we suppobe was oue chiefe argument joyrjed witLi 
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others that the remaining part of the Fleete never came to disturb 
us, but whether they are gone or contiuue yet at Vingurla wee 
have noa certain advise. [ Orme Mss. Vol. 114, sect. 2, pp. 45. 
48, & F. R. Bombay Vol. 6) 

(Mb) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } KARW AB TO SUR AT { Dated J 6 April 

106, pp.U'l-6 (2d set) Hubly Looted 1673 

Robbed by Snagy att Hubely the following goods which 
were for the Acoountt of the Honble. English East India 
Company. 

ApriU tbe I 6tb 16 7 3. 

Plates of copper by ~stimation 83l Mds. 
at Pago. sungre. 4: 21 Jel;ts. per maund 

Broad cloth, 323 peeces fs yards 6783 
at 1 Pago. per yard 

Rovaguzzes browne cor. 12 : 5 ps- at 9t Pago, 
per corge 

Scarlett 2'~ yards at 3l Pago. per yard 
Dungarees browne cor. 13: S ps. at Pago. 5 :24 

per eorge. ... 
Gunny .{71 corge at H Pago. per corge 
P&pper Candys f: 5l Mds. at Pago. 20 per candy 
l;t>ad 76 ps. is 9l piggs by estimation Candys 

• 5 : 12 Mds. at Pago. 16 : 36 per candy 
B. No.2 corge 3: 13 ps. at 7: 2' 
Guinia sntfts (lie, stuffs) cor. 3 at 6 Pagos. per corge 
Niceanes cor. 1 : 4 ps. at 8} Pago 
Redd cotton yearne for to put to the dungaret~s 

ends 15 md. &t 6 Pago. per maund ... 
Paper 11 ~eames .•• 
Soai>e 36 mds. at 20 Juttalls per maund 
Allam 11 maunds at t pago. per maund 
Packing thread 11 maunda ..• 
Ropea ll eand7s .•• 

Pago. Jutt. 

369: 20 

6783: -

113: 15 
85: 36 

72: :5 
'11: 1% 
85: 24 

93: 38 
27: 18 
18: -
10: 10 

90: -
11: -
15: -
8: 1! 
5: !4 
5: -

Ready money in the bouse in pice %00 pago. and taken 
from the brokers man being l!eised by Sevages men. so: 

Amount. to Pago. '1894 : 3! 

[au accompaniment to the letter dated 18 June 1673) 
31 
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18 April1G73) 

F, R Bombay 
Volt, p • .U 

E~glish Record3 

. ( 347) 

} CONSULTATION IB BOMBAY {Dated 18 .April 
1673 

A motion being made by the Governour for sending son•e 
under~bndbg rerson into the neighboring country as belonging 
unto Senb;<Hi~ a~ 3 private merchant on his owne account, with 
letters of recomenda.tion to the senrall Governours, that he might 
the more securely pass without any molestation or trouble in 
traveling from place to place, aa his information shallleade l::im 
to ses.rc':l oot and bring ao acc:ount of what Europe goods are 
most vendible; likewise what goods [are] most proper for Europe 
&ca. prcourable iD those par,es. with an account of the names of 
the severall iL&rt townes. with their distance from Bombay, and 
what w~ y O:" ps..ssage he can find for the transport of goods to the 
remarkabla townes further up the Decan country. 

Which being seriously debated, it was agreed on as consistent 
with the Companys interest to send a person qualified for 
such an employ, and the person elected, Mr Thomas Nicct·lh, and 
that he prepare bimselfe accordingly. 

(MS) 
F. R. Surat } BOMBAY TO SURAT { Dated 26 April 

Vol.100,Fol.99 1673 
(EXTRACT) 

Yours of the 18, current is come safe to hand whert-in we 
understand the Sidclys intention w winter here with his fleet. 
We desire you if the Siddys :fleet be not gone ere this arrives 
with you., to acquaint him that you have received positive order 
from the Governman* of Bombay that his fleet shall .nc,t winter 
there, in regsrd when t!.ley were last here, they did so much 
micbief to the neighbouring parts, which bas proved since very 
disadvantageous to the island and trade, and furt'!ler that the 
Government cannot answer tbe wintering of so many frigates and 
\"essells of war in this port, to the King, nor the Hon. Company. 
We wish you had or could divert them aootber way for you m11y 
essily perceive our averseness to their winterin ':{ here. 

(3!19) 

0. C<lrreS'p()ndenc-e} lNSTRUCTIO~S TO THOMAS { Dat~d Bombay 
Vol3-i, No. 378-t . NICCOLLS. 1 May 1673 

Mr. THOMAS KICOOJL<)t 

Dureing the Honble. Company['s) settlement on tbia Ialancl 
tihe Tarious ci.rcu.mctances wl:.ich hath occurred in their affairell', 
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On St'.iooji [ 1 Msy 1673 

togeather with the conc[?t]inued warrs and disturb:mces betwix~ 
tbe great Mogull and Sevagee and between. Sevagee and us hath 
hindered us from makeing inspections by way of trade into the 
neighbouring partes, whereof we are in a manner totally ignorar.t 
but now an appearance of a better accomodation presenting itselfe 
I have thought good by advise with my Councill to .enter on a 
diligent search and inspection into the neighboring partes on the 
rnliines, in order to the establishing a hopefulland advantagious 
commerce on this Island, and knowing yQur genious apt and well 
qualified for this imployment, wee have made choise or you as a 
person in whose ingenuity and ability wee have good confidence 
to travaile into those partes to bring us an account of your obser· 
vations. Theis are therefore to require you, having prepared 
yourselfe with all things necessary, to take padsage in the Com
pany's sloops for the t'.lwne N egotam [ Nagothna] whicl). ·lycs in 
the opposite maine, where the first thing you are to observe is 
the scitua.tion of the place; the breadth and deapth of_ the river, 
what boats are able to passe to and froe, how the tydes governe, 
whac depth of water at Spring tydes and what upon nepps, what 
connniency and acoomodation their is for landing and receiving 
of goods: and if you can c.onvenientlt draw a draught of . 
the plsce, as also of the river of Penn and Batty [Bhatty], which 
are adjacent thereunto, it would be very acceptable unto us, 
as also to the Honorable Company. 

After that you have satisfied yourselfe as to the waterside 
which you must doe so warily that puhlique notice may not be 
tak:en of our design, ·JOU are then to goa on shoare at the said 
Negotam and to take your passage by land for the city of Juneah 
[ Junnar] which [is] about 3 or 4 dayes journey distant from 
Negotaro, where you being arrived you. are to take tbeis following 
observations .. 

First the scytuation of the place i its naturall strength and 
Jelence; whst forces of the Mogulls doe constantly reside there; 
the na.me and quality of the Governor and of the Government 
how the cityy is bu[i]lt and inhabited: what trade is driven in 
the city; what correspondence it holds by way of trade with 
tbe nE>ighboring partes ; what Europe eomodityes, especially 
those d the manufacture of England, are most vendyble, to witt, 
cloath and all wollen msnufactures, as Bllso lead, tinn, copper, 
qaicktSlver, ver:llilion, amber, correll, colchenneall, sword blades 
.knives .• and in short till English manufactures whatsoever. In 
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this wee desire you to be very inquisitive and serious in your 
observations. 

Next you are to observe; what· goods oftbe growth of Arabia, 
Mocab, Bussora, as also Persia a.n'd these partes of India, are 
there vendible. 

Next you are to examine what goods the city affords of itselfe 
and what are there brought from other partes {vzt.) what quanti
tyes of callicoes and other Indian linnen, as also druggs of all 
sorts, are produced there or brought from the neighbouring partes. 
For your instruction and better information therein wee have 
appointed you a Banian for your assistance called Vergesung 
Juggee, whom you are to order to bring you musters of all sorts 
of goods ·with their quantityes prooureable, qualityes, length 
breadth, prices, &ca. circumstances necessary, which you are to 
sett downe in writeing, for that you may the better make your 
reporte to us at your returne, and if you find any sort of goodR 
which may be fi.tt for Europe wee desire you to bring musters 
thereof, if you can conveniently, unto us. 

Next you are to e:.tl'tnine the ooynes current with their 
intrinsiok value; the weights, measures, and manner of dealing 
used amongst them in the said towne and nei~hboring partes ; 
likewise to bring an account of the names of the market townes 
there adjacent. and their distance from Bombay and from one 
towne to another; and likewise the manner and method of con· 
veyance and transport of goods, whether by boats, carts, mules 
or oxen. J 

I would have rou keep 8 dreiry (sic) [diary 1 of Jf;Ur journey. 
inserting all matters that are rema.rkea.ble in the way you 
pa.Hse. You must not faile to vizet the Governors of the country 
and townes you passe, behaving yourselfe civilly and very respect
fully towards them, and as you sea occasion you make some small 
present to them. In your discourse your prudence will prompt 
you as occasions serves to magnifie the greatness and power of 
his Majestys dominions and of the English nation, tbe honour, 
justice and great wisdome, together with the strength of the 
Honble. Company and the good neighbourhood and friendship 
[that) is held with all nations at the Island Bombay. You must 
not owno that you are sent by me or my Councill, but that you 
travail on your owne r..tfaires, intending h beginn a trade into 
thot~e parts on your owne account: but when you see tbe Go· 
veruors of Juneer you may Mke whether the English may settle " 
Jactorr in those parts, and what dutys and oustomes they are to 
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On Shivaji [ 10 May 1673 

P"Y· and if you can proouu a letter from the Governor, [or) some of , 
his cheife men about him, to the Governor of Bombay in order to 
invite him tl) send Englishmen to settle factorys in his Govern· 
ment, which will be very acceptable to us. You must keep an· 
exact account of your charges going and coming, and if you heare 
any news you must not fa.ile to advise by all conveighances and 
by Cossits hired on purpose, touching that motion of the Mogull 
and Sevagees armet~ and what the sucoesse of their warr are. 
More I remember not, but only to tell you that the designs of· 
this your journ~y is only discovery of trade, wherein you are to 
imploy all your ingenuety. Bombay Primo May 1673. 

[Endorsed] 

Mr. Thomas Nicolls· 
His instructions. 
Dated Primo May 1673. 
Copy. No. 24. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 1, p. 46 

(35~) 

} CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ :to May 
1673 

The Governor having received a letter from Mr. Nicolls, who 
is now on the opposite bordering land in Sevagees country, wherein 
inserting the great troubles that is now in those parts by· reason 
of the two e.rmys being neer.one anot·:er, and likewise the great 
ba.zsrd in passing up the country from towne to towne by under
hand practises used amongst the sev~rall Go.vernors and also 
great exactions, they supposing him to be sent as a spy in favour 
of the Sidy. The Governor communicated this letter to the Gentle
men of the Counsell and it was generally agreed on and ordered 
that a boate be imediately sent on purpose to bring h1r. Nicoll.s 
back againe and all those persons that ar~ with him. 

The time being now convenient to renew the Treaty with 
Sevagee againe and it not consisting with the Company's in
terest to send an J:4~nglishman, by reason c.f the extraordinary 
charge he must be at by presents and other things. 

Ordered that one Voggee, a Banian lately come if(Wl Surratt, 
be sent to Sevagee ta renue tbe treaty witll him whicl\ is now on 
foote. 
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( 351) l 
~~)f~";: :::~.' 3\~:\~~ } BO~BAY 0CCU~ENCES { Datets~~ ~lay 

I 

Here arrived in this harbour the Mtgulls Fleete consisting of 
rl·.::.out 30 saile from Surratt under tbe command of Sidy Sambull 
en a designe ag;aioit Sevagee. The Sidy brought a Sirpaw ( that 
is a vest of veat honour) from the r.r ogull to the President, which 
the President received at the Esst India House in great state with 
due ""'P9Ct to the Mogull, all the gani!on souldiers and ruilida 
'!;.(~ •. ~in armes attending the President to the Castle [and J back. 
againe. 

The Sidy brought with him letters of recommendation from 
the Governour of Su.rra.tt, desiring that the King's fleete and men 
might wiDter in this harbour, which wss not gra.unted them, only 
5 of the King's frigatts were admitted to be bawled on shoare at 
Mazagaon, the Sidy with all his souldiers leaving this port and 
going to Dsnda R,.japore the Chief Sidyes Castle. 

' . ( 352) 
~· R. Bombay } CoNSULTATION Ilf BoMBAY { . Dated!} May 
\ ol. 1, p. 4'7 l;u3 

Wee havingreoeived letters from Ca.rwarr intimating tl::e great 
troubles which are lately occ~J.tioned hy Sevs~,eo~ 'l.:"ny -~ ,,,·n~-: 

that coast, and that Sevagee hath taken Hubely, ':\-tl.;rd-. ;,·er<~ 
some considerable eshte of the Compsnys and in "11 probability 
plundered and taken away by him; this ds.y coming in by 
·stress of weather a vessell laden from Muscatt belonging to 
Rajapore, one of Sevagees sea port towoes, a motion was there· 
upon made whether the Honble. Company should lay an imbargo 
on her on account of their demands of Sevagee or no? After 
l!eriouse debata agreed in the affirmative, that the Honble. 
Company should lay an imbargo on tbe said vessell and ~ecure the 
goods that they might not be imbezelled untill satisfaction was 
ginn by Sevagee. 

(353) 
0. CJrres-pondence} Bo~B.!.Y O<:x:roRRENCES { U May 
Vol34, No. 3779 1673 

This day w!l.S forced into our harbour by fowle weather a 
nssell belonging to R&.japore, laden with gross goodes from 
::1.1 nseat, on which vessell and goodes the President layed an 
embargo upon acooun~ of the Honble. Companys demands of 
Sevagee for robbing and plundering *heir factory a' Rajapore. 
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( 3511) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURAT 
106, Fols. 109-UO 

( lG Me., H\':'3 

{ 
Dated 14 May 

1673 

We have thought good to send Voggee our broker, with a 
letter to Sevagee to demand what damages his arm)" has done to 
the Company's Estate in Hubeley, which if he does not immed
iately grant and give us ~ome security that we may be free from 
such disturbances hereafter, we judge it will be in vain to dally 
any longer with him, but must take some smart coarse to 
revenge the wrongs we have received and to do the Company and 
Nation right. 

Siddy Sombole with our Suratt frigates and ' small grobes 
came into this port on Thursday (8th May] last. and veey con
fidently demanded to winter here with their whole :B.eet, army &c. 
They· brought a Sirpawe down to the President which they 
pretended came from the King, but though we know there was a 
small cheat in it, yet, the President &c. [rest of sentence omitted] 

And that Mustapba. Chan a former Government [sic? Go
vernor] of Suratt would not suffer our Kings ships or men intend-· 
ed for Bombay to come on shore or wit)ter at; Suratt, or Swally. 
That the Siddies men when they were left here committed many 
outrages, wounding and hurting many men, and now also since 
their coming ban been rude and abusive. 

Last year we sent Voggee to Oramdavad [sic ?Aurangabad] 
and other places to discover and opea a trade from hence into 
those parts, who bas brought us a very satisfactory &.coount, ...•.. 
fOrme Mss. Vol. 114. Sect 2, p. 64-66 ]. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 1. p. 48 

(3SS) 

} •CoNSC'LTATION IN BoMBAY { 

(EXTRACT) 

16 May 1673 

The newa of S-:vag~:-es tl:l.:irdng and plundering Hubely being 
confinned by severall letters frc:m Carwarr, and notwithstanding 
last counsel) day it wae; ord10red a Banian should be sent to 
Sevagee to reuue the treaty againe betweene the HonLle. 
Company and him, and it being sinoe considered that a Baniau 
will not nor uare not declare our minds to Sevagee with that . 
freeness and effect ae an Englishman would, after debate 

ORDERED That Mr. Thomas Nicolls bo seqt to Sevagee to 
reunr the treaty, and if he hath plunderd the CompaDya estate at 
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Hubely to demand satisfaction for that and the former losses the' 
Company hath sosteyned by his plundering, and likewise to 
acquiant him concerning the vessell belonging to Raj~pore which 
is Jmbarg'd here in this port on account of our demands, whereby 
he may understand that wee will not be any longer imposed on 
by hk"t, but will take a course to satisfy ourselves the best way 
wee oan. 

F. R. Sura~ ·} 
Vol. H6,pp.107-8 

(356) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 17 May 
1673 

The Siddy and his men yet remain, but we hope some few 
days hence they will have a slatch[?] of weather whereby ther 
may quit this harbour. 

Yesterday[?] was likewise forced in by stress of whether, a 
ve&~ell belonging to Raiapore laden from Muscat. We have 
thought good to lay an embargo on her, on account of the Com
pany's demands of Sevagee and hope it will be n means to hasten 
the treaty of peace between us and him, touching the old demands, 
and what damage he may have since done the Company at 
Hubely, touching which we are now Intending to send Mr. 
Nicolls up to debate with Sevagee. 

Seeing that the Siddys men are so abusive, and that they 
have made their . complaints to Suratt, we would have yon 
be serious and resolute &a. 

And. acquaint them bow base and rude they were to the 
people here, when they were last at Bombay and that in their 
going up to Suratt, they robbed and plundered several boats 
belonging to this place, and kept several men and women some 
of our inhabitants, so that we were forced to redeem them with 
money. [Orme Mss. Vol.ll4, Sect. 2, p. 67] 

(357) 

0. Com~spon·} INSTRUCTIONS FOR MR. THOMAS{ 
dence, Vol. 34, NICCOLLS TO BE OBSERVED IN HIS Dated 17 

No.3786 TREATY WITH SEVAGEE GIVEN May 1673 
. HIM IN BOMBAY 

The occation of this your present journy to Sevagee is to · 
treat with him and receive his answers touching severall matters 
of import. 

SeveraU overtures of treaty ha~h passed betweene us for the 
accomodatiDg and reconciling the former difference caused by 

ml 
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the violenea which he hath used to this Compa.nyes estate at 
Rajapore. Touching which wee were neer come to a conclusion, 
bee having sent one of his Envoyes hither, by name Ptllagee, on 
purpose to bring it to an issue; but the Dutch fleete under Reick
loff Van Goens arriveing just at that time, forced us to suspend the 
treaty until a better oppertunity, when it was agreed betweene us 
that after the departure of the Dutch shipps, Pillage[e], on advise 
from us, should returne hither to prosecute and conclude the 
Treaty. Now so it hath happened that notwithstanding severall 
letters hath been sent for Pillagee, he hath not .appeared nor 
returned any answere, but we have received a kind letter from 
Sevagee himselfe, wherein he seemes very desirous to conclude 
the Treaty, and nyes he hath given Pillagee full instruction& to 
make an end and determine the said controvercy with us. Since 
which another unhappy accident hath succeeded, for by letters 
lataly received from Carwarr, wee are given to understand that 
~evageesarmy bavingsurprized and. ransacked the city of Hubely, 
therein bath seized and plundered a considerable parte of the 
Companyes estate, the particulars whereof wee have not as yet~ 
Wherefore this new act of violence succeeding the former, gives 
us reason to suspect that his intentions may be still ill towa.rds us. 
And for the better understanding what his designe is, wee have 
thought good to send you up to discourse with him, as well to de
mand satisfaction for the former injury. As for his last act of 
violence at Hubely, you may tell him wee have a better opinion 
of him then to think it was done by his order. If so, you may 
tell him tis our desire and we doe expect he doe imediately make 
restitution of what hath been plundered from the English if he 
doth desire to keepe freindship with us; but if otherwise, welf 
desire to know his mind that wee may take a course some other 
wayes to doe the Company and nation right. · 

You are earnestly and resolvedly to press for his resolution 
to this demand before you admitt of any Treaty concerning the 
former business. And you are further to give him to understand 
that a vessell belonging to Rajapore, bound for Muscatt, being 
driven into this Port, wee have thought good to lay an embargo 
on the vessell and goods till wee receive his answere touching 

.... this business of Hubely. You may further discoure with him as 
occasions serves what hath ptu\sed between his enemy Sidye and 
us and that wee have not admitted his wintering here, to lett him 
see that wee doe not toncerne our selves in the quarrell betwixt 
them, and that wee doe uot gin him further uaistanoe then the 
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pure necessity and freindshipp to the Mogull requires us, f'S our 
present affaires stands, nor shall wee give him further excspt 
Sevagee provokes us to the contrary. 

You are further to, give him to understand that upon the 
confidence wee had of a good conclusion of .the former Treaty 
betweene us. wee gave permission to se~erall merchants belonging 
to this Port to send a fieet of vessells laden with salt for the 
supply of his Country, which wee understand to be a great office 
of kindness and freindsbipp to him. seeing be could not possibly 
be supplyed by any other meanes: but the said merchants hath 
presented unto us many complaints that the. Haveldars and 
Governors of the said Porte wherein the salt was unladen doe 
refuse to pay the money due for the said salt, which proceeding 
wee doe not any wayes understand and esteeme it as a breach of 
freindshipp, for that they promised to pay · balfe the money in 
Bombay befora the fleete went and the other h!\lfe at the delivery 
of the salt, but they have totally broke their contract. Where
fo.-e our desire and expectation is that be doth give order to the 
said Haveldars and Governors to make speedy satisfaction for 
the said salt, if be doth desir• to keepe amity with us or to be 
ever againe supplyed with the like kindness. 

These particulars wee would have you represent unto him 
in a faire and discreete way, and desire his speedy answere. And 
in case he gives you reasonable satisfaction that he intends 
freindsbipp and amity with us, you may then move touching the 
sending of Pillagee hither again for the concludeing of the 
formet' Treaty and set ling a future corrt>spondence with us. Wee 
herewith deliver unto you letters to Sevagee, Annagee Pundett 
and to Pillagee, which. :you are to deliver to them with your owne 
hands and to procure an answere'thereunto with all speed. 

Jn case Sevagee bimselfe be not there, you are to apply your 
self to his sonn or whoever is cheife in command and to endeav
our that you may gaine a speedy dispatch and .returne againe 
unto us before the raines are sett in, and you are to advise by all 
conve1ances what you shall learne worthy our notice. Soe 
comending you to the Almightyes protection and remaine 

Bombay Your loving Freinds 
17 May 1673 

The merchants of this Island are often troubled with the 
renders of the maine who demaunds custome for the firewood that 
is brought hither; wherefore you may endeavour to get his Cole 
or order that he take noe custome here for such:things, nor timb11r, 
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for be payes noe custome here for such things. But if they make 
us pa.y custome they must expect the like from us. You ms.y 
also inquire what customes they will take for the ps.ssage of 
goods through his Country to the Mogull or Decan Country 
and to gett his order to the Hueldares for their passage at the 
lowest rate you oan. 

[Endorsed] 

( 358) 

Instruction .. for Mr. Thomas 
Niccolls to be observed in 
his Treaty with Sevagee 
Dated 17 May 1673 (Copy) 
No. U [per] Caesar 167S. 

0. Correspondence} DIARY OF THOMAS NICCOLLS { 19 May to 17 
Vol. 3,, No. 3787 . June 1673 

Having received orders and instructions from the Honble. 
Gerald Aungier, Governol' of Bombay and President of India, &c. 
to treate with and demand· satisfaction of Sevagee for plundering 
the Honble. Companys Factory of Hubely, as also the old busi
.oes& of Rajapore-

May tbe l9tb, Being Whitsun Mtlnday I departed frorn 
Bombay with Samgee, a Banyan and his servant and two servants 
of my owne and two Peons and six Banderiens and four and 
twenty Coolies, in all 37 persons, to goe to Rajery {Rata: i] 
hill where Sevagee ordinarily resides, and about midnight we 
landed at Neguttanna [Nagothna], a towne at the head of a fine 
river in Sevagees Conntrey, where wee stayed that night. 

20tb. Having wrote to his Honour and sent the boate back 
again, wee came in. Wee proceeded on our journey and left a 
towne called Polly on our right hand, and not farr from it on our 
left band[?] a hill called Sier Gurr, which Siddy Sam bole long kept 
from Sevngee (though in the middle of his countrey ) but at last 
was forced to quitt it, not receiving recruit from the Sidy of 
Danda Raspoory. About two a clock wee reached a little towne 
seated by a river. The townes name is Cooluek [Kolad, Taluka. 
Robe.) where wee baited and travelled about ail miles farther and 
lay that ni!iht at Calloone [?Kalwana, Tal. Mangaon). 

2 I th. This day wee travelled in the raine and about tloon 
resched a to"'ne c&lled Pawnoose{Pinas, TaL Mangaon) •here 'fl•ee · 

(' t.ll 
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dined, and a little before night wee came to Rajery, a miserable 
dirty towne at the foot of the hill of Rajery Gurr, where 
wee understood that Sevagee was gone on a piece of devotion, as 
he gave out, to wash his body in a Tanck about two daies journey 
of, and that be would returne in a few daies. I judge Rajery 
to be 30 miles from Negutta.nna.. 

22th. I sent up the hil to Sumbagee Rajah, Sevagees Sone, 
for leave to goe up the hill to speake with him in his fathers 
absence, who presently gave order to his fathers guard to let me 
come up, but it rab:~ed soe hard all this day that wee could 
not goe. 

23th. In the morning wee went up that steep hill, where in 
many places there are staires made, and going into 'the gate tbe 
staires are cut out of the fume rock. Where the hill is not 
naturally strong, there they build walls of about 2.£ foot high, 
and within 40 foot of the first wall there is another such a wall, 
that if the ennemy should gaine one, they have an other to beate 
him out, soe that if the hill be furnished with provision, a few men 
may keepe It from all tho world, and as for water, there are msny 
large t&ncks cutt in the rock, which every raines fill with water 
sufficient and to spare for the whole yeare. On the top of the 
hill is a large towne, though of poore ill built houses, but on the 
highest peake is Sevagees lodgings, built quadrangle, with a large 
house in the middle where he heares busioesse of import. After 
I bad stayed here a while, Pelagee came to me and acquainted me 
that Rajah Sumbagee was a y.::Junge man and of little experience 
in weighty affaires aad whom his Father did not trust with 
matters of import, soe delivering his Honours letter to him, I 
enquired of him why he es.me not to Bombay to finish the busi
nesse of Raja.pore which he had begun. He said there was order 
for the satisfaction of that businesse, but be receiving noe letter 
from Bombay, did not goa. In the evening came GeralteO Rajah[?] 
to see me and to buy any thin5 I had to sell, who discoursed to 
me much of the greatnesse of Sevagee and his late snccesse, and 
that he will DO'lf p:ly his army, and at last bought some cloath of 
me, but I could never gett of him what I sold it for to the full. 

2 4tb. Sumba~ee sent for me to goa sitt in a place where he 
would come presently to me, where Sevagees Secretary was, who 
began to discou:l'Se about many frivolous questions. One v.·as 

\'how many m~n. horses and souldiers our King had in England. 
JI asked him how many les.ves t~ere were on thei:r trees. He told 
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me he could not tell. Neither could I tell him what number 
of men and horses our King had. Then the Rajah .Sumbazee 
coming, wee left of discourse, and when l sawe he expected io 
heare my busines, I told him I had order, in his fathers absenoo, 
to acquaint him that· when there was some hopes of making a · 
friendly end with his Father about the old businesse of Rajapore ; 
that some of his fathers forces had plundered one of our Faotorys 
at Hubely of a very considerable esta.ta, and that I was sent to 
demand sattisfaotion, as well for the one as the other; and 
withall that I had some other businesse of less import about salt 
sent into Sevagees country by contract, sud that now the salt wss 
delivered Sevagees people would not keep their contract; and 
also that what boa.tes were Rent for wood to our neighbouring 
rivers wer[e] of late troubled about customes. To all which the 
young Rajah answered he could say nothing to these affaires, 
more then that he would send to his father to acquaint him of my 
being there and that might hasten his retu!'ne, which he expected 
in a few daies, and desired me to goe downe agabe in.reguard of 
the unhealtbfullnesse of soe high a place; soe I tooke leave and 
went downe. 

May :Z Stb. I wrote to· his Honour to acquaint him of my 
proceeding. 

May 3Oth, Newes that Sev&gee had sent for some fresh\: 
Cloathes, which is a signa that he intends to stay long abroad. ' 

3 l th. I went up in a Hand ole to Pillages to des ira 
him to co;ne to me to take his advice if I had best stay or 
goe. In the afternoon he came to me and advised me by all 
meanes to goe, in reguard it was uncertaira wben the Rajah 
would returne, and if the floods should come, I could not passe all 
this raines. 1 

June I st. Wee had newes that Sevagee hath taken a little 
hill neare Goa. 

2d. I sent up the hill Samgee to Sumbagee Rajah to take 
bU. orders about the salt businesse and wood, but in the afternoon 
wee had certain notice of the Rajahs being at his Mothers Castle 
about a mile of, and at night wee sawe him goe up the hill. 

3d. I went up the hill to Speake with tho RaJah. About 11 
a clock he carne into the roorue where I 'YaB and fl\rned all his 
souldiers out of it. but would not speaks with me, i\ 'being not as 
yet a good hour. At • a clock he sent to me for ~pat letters I 
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h&d, soe I eent him his Honours letters by t:)amgee, and at 5 a 
c'.ook he sent to me to make me rea'ly, and he would preRently 
speake with me ; soe I W$8 bro11ght where he was to sitt but not 
as yet come, where 1 stayed for hi'll. When he was near I tose, 
end. met him at the doore, and begged his pardon that I knewe 
bim not when he came into my roome. All was well, and [he] 

\

tooke me by the band ar.d shewed me where I should sitt, wbiob 
we.!! on the left hand near to one of his side pill owes, and then be 
asked me my businesse. I acquainted him that when there was 
great hopes of a friendly acoomodating the old businesse of Raj~-
pore and that the President bad it in his thoughts to choose person!:! 
fitt to send there, be received letters tha.t the Factory of Hubely 
was plundered ol a very considerable estate by his people, which 
had broken of his Honours thoughts for the present of setling 
any factory in his countreys, and hath sent me to ltnowe from 
himselCe wbithel this last businesse was done by his appointment 
or comm~nd, or whither he did approve of the action. 

Hee answered, I never g~t.ve any ·orders to disturb the 
English in any way of their factorys, but have ever had a good 
liking or opinion of them. Then I told him, since he had 
declared soe himselfe, we still tooka him for our good friend, 
notwithstandinge our present losse, and being our friend we hoped 
and expected he would give satisfaction for what was taken from 
us. He answered, my people which were thereabouts are there 
sti.ll, and I hne no~ received any letters from them of any. such 
matters; neither can I as ye' give you any other answer to your 
demands, and that it is necessary for me to knowe who the 
persons were and under whose command, and a particular of what 
goods were taken. 

I asked him, if all these should be produced, would be now 
~ive me his promise to make satisfaction, but he seemed not to 
take notice of that question but eent away a servant to·fetoh some 
Pawne [Pan-betel leaves] for us. I sat still awhile. Then he 
asked me if I had any other businesse. I told him I was not yet 
answered to my last demand. He answered, I cannot give you 
any other answer at present. 
· Then I acquainted him that wee were ready and willing to 
doe kindnesses to his people, and had made contracts in Bombay 
to carry salt into some of his ports for them. Yett when they 
had gott iht 1alt home in their owe oountrey, they ab,tsed us and 
did not k:eepe to their bargalne ; and I desired his orders to those 
pLaces th'lt right and justice might be done us. He told me 
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it should be done to our content. Then I told him that of late 
our boa.tes, which were sent to the -neighbouring ports about us 
for timber and firewood, were troubled with certain persons that 
farmed the customes thare; and in regua.rd wee never used to 
pay customes for such things before, neither did wee m~toke them 
pay customes for such petty things, wee desired his letters to the 
baba.ldarrs about us ths.t wee might not pay custome for them, 
and he answered, I will give you my order you shall pay none. 
hereafter. · 

Then I asked him, if wee should han occasion to carry goods 
through his countrey, what customes would he demand of us. He 
answered be would con!"ider of that. 

Then be gave us some bettie nutt and Pa.wne, and to me two 
courae striped cuttanees and. two sa.lloe sashes, and to Samgee 
one piece of the like cuttanee, and then rose up, and wee parted ; 
and as soone as I came into my chamber, he sent Pillagee to me 
to tell me I might goe downe the hill and leave Sam gee above 
for the letters. I told Pill agee that I expected I should have 
spake with him again about Rajapore businesse and that I oould 
not goe for Bombay without Pillagee went with me. Pilla.gee 
said be would acquaint the H.ajab with what I said, and soe I 
left Samgee above and went downe the hill. 

I ez:pected that Seva.gee would heve spoke to me concerning 
the Sidy, but he said not one word of him, neither of the ship, 
although be received letter this day from the merchants of her, and 
st his rising from me be was urged to speake to me about it; but 
he did not, but told the fellow, as I am informed by one of our 
persons, that if the English would part with the goods, th~y 
might, but be could not force them, and I doe believe he would 
he glad if wee would sattit~fy our selves any such way to excuse 
him for it. · 

June 6th. Sa.mgee stayed above two daies on the hill ere 
he c~me downe, and wbeu be came, brought only his orders about 
the salt 1\nd wood businesse, and the Rajah sent me word he 
would send an answer to the President by one of his own people 
named Beema [Bhima] Pundett, and that I might goe to 
Choull to gett a boate, and he should be there in a daie or two 
11.fter me; soe I left a peon th!lre to come with Beema and wee left 
Rajery to goa for Choul. 

7th, And met his Honouraletter at Nigeampoor [Nijampur) 
11bont t·! a clock, wbere it thundered much and see much 
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rahie fell, wee oould"tlot ford the river, but were forced to stay 
there atl night. 

8th. 'l.'he waters were abated, and wee got over and to Astomee 
[AshtameoJ about two a Clock, where I hired & boate to carry 
us to ChotJ, where wee arrived at night, anti wrote to his Honou.r 
of my proceedings, and sent what papers I had from Sevagee, and 
in reguarr. his Honour in his last letter ordared me to sta.9' 
till I heard further from him, I wrote to hiR Honour I would 
stay untill I beard further from him. 

9th. I went to the Captain of Choul to give him a visit, who 
understanding I lay at a Moors house last night, he ordered me a 
house and other neot?ssa.ries in the City, to whom I was much 
obliged. 

This City, or Citt.dell rather, is built oircular, the whole being 
encompassed with 9 bastions, some after the old manner cf ~ 
moones, but most angular, with but few ordinance, but are said to 
be very good. It is also entreanohed as farr as they durst for fear 
the see breakes in within; it hath been furnishf:ld with fair build
ings but now I parts thereof are ruinouse and the rest hardly two . 
families in a streete. Whither occasionad by the unhealtbinesse · 
of the place or that they are removed I knowe not, soe that at 
prE!sent there are none but a few souldiers, except ecolesiastick .. 
-Within the "'ails ~re 6 churches, viz. St. Dumingo, St. Francisco, 
•St. Augustin,, St. Paulo, Misericordia and De Say. Without the• 
~walls are four, viz. St. Seba.stiano, St. Joan De Merce and De· 
I Madre De Dios, and one over the river ea.lled Nos Seignora. 
1De Marr. 

t 3th •. I received his Honours letter to got~ for Bombay. 

14th. I went to Batty, but noe boate come to fetch me. 

t Sth. In the afternoon the Havo.l Durr of old Cboul seut 
me word that the Brahmany was cowe from Sevagee and desired 
I would stay a day for him at Batty, which I did, but he 
came nCtt. 

t7th. This morning the boate came a.nd we went aboard 
presentl;:r and about two a clock: arrived at Bombay with safety. 

Thh is a true account of what passed in my journey t•) 

Sevagee. 

tiS) 

THOMA~ NICX::OLLS. 

( Endorsed ) May and June 1673 
Mr. Thomas Niccolls his Diary 
,• of bia Journy to Sevagee. 
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Orme Mss. Vol. } BOMBAY TO C WAR { 
114, sect. 2, p, 68 

(EXTRA 
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I 
I 

Dated 24 Ma:r 
1673 

We are heartily sorry and much roubled to read in 'your last 
advice [of] 22 April of Sevagees tak ng and plundering Hubelly 
in regard our Honr. Masters have always so considerable an 
estate there ...... 

(360) 
0. Correspondence } CONSULA.TION IN SURAT { Dated 24 May 
Vol. 34, No. 3788 1673 

(EXTRACT) 

Severall affairs presenting Irom Bombay by their le~ters of 
the .14th and 17th current wherein they desire our advice, the 
Councell met to consider and determine thereon. The first fs 
concerning that grand rebell Sevagee, by whom the Honorable 
Company and their servants are so great sufferers, by his robbing 
their factory at Raja pore 13 years past, to f.rhom having made 
severall overtures for satisfaction for the damages could never 
yet bring him to any tearmes of reason, but ot the contrary doth 
persist in his villanies, having lately robd out factory in Hubel:r 
to the Honble. Company's very considerabl~ loss at such time 
when we were in treaty with him. The President and his Coun
cell finding how vaine all their treatys have bin to us, encourag
ing the Mallaba.rs and others to abuse us in our trade Oil the 
score of our good nature, have determined once more to send Mr. 
Thomas Nicolls, with a Banian broker, to make a finllll demand 
of the damage done us at Rajapore and now lately by his forces 
in Hubely, and if he comes not to a speedy e.ccomodation, they 
desire our advice if it be not high time tJ pro.:Jeed against him by 
force to recover the Companys and nations right and honnor, 
which our forbearance thus long hath greatly impaird. Wee 
having deliberately debated the busines, with the reasons and 
circomstances of this affaire, and finding tbe.t the fort ie of suffi
cient defence against any force he may bring against it, and that 
the Island may have supplys from other parts without absolute 
dcpend4nce on his country, and that 1he keeping of him from his 
salt trade, which by his vessells he must fetch out of Bombay, 
willeoone bring him to tearmes of paaoe, wee doe conclude tis 
abEolutely necessary to breake with h;m [Shlvajl) but not at this 
time when we have warr with the Dutch, but so soon as that shall 
be ended, if in the rae9.ne time he gives us not sufficient and 
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reasonable satisfaction for our losses and security not to interupt 
our trade hereafter. 

Orme MSS. Vol •. } 
114,Seot.2,p. 78-79 

. 

( 3()1) 

BOMBA. Y TO SURA.T { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 26 May 
1673 

'Iouching the Siddye wintering here, we have wrot'd you at 
large. He with his men are gone to Danda Rajapore in some 
discot.tent, but we concern not ourselves for it. Mirzza Mamud 
Husan remains here with the King's vessells very well satisfied, 
being a more sober and reasonable man than the other. 

Tbol Portuguese having so very unkindly obstructed us in the 
Pass of Tannnah we have determined by God's assistance to 
endeavour to find out and open an other way which we hope 
will be equally advantageous, and that is to begin s passage by 
the way of Neg&tam [Nagothana] through Sevagees country 

· to Orumgabaud which is o.s near a way within 3 or 4 
days journey, as the o~het by Cullean Bundy, and when we 
have ~· right understandin~ with Sevagee, will be equally 
safe, and for 8 go,>d beginning and better effecting . this design, 
we have thought good to send pne Syddy Lahore to Orumgabaud 
with Jetters from the President with !1. small present to Bauder 
Cawn and Deleel Ohaun, proposing to tbem the conveniences 
which will accrue to the King's colfntry thereby, if the passage 
were well opened and for the procuring a phirmaund [farman] 
for the payment of the same customs, we did in Suratt, and for 
licence to settle a factory in Aurung!lbaud at the same terrns. 
Therefore we reasoMbly expect to meet with some diffice~ltic:: iu 
this first treaty.· We shall not be discouraged, but rigorously 
prosecute it untill God shall please to grant us success, which 
we doubt not in his good time. 

' (3b2) 
0. Correspondence} ~~. BOMBAy OCCURRENCES 
Vol. 3-', No. 3779 

I EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 31 May 

1673 

'Sevagees armys having done this yeare great Mischief in 
the King of Vizapore's Country taking and plundering severall 
Castles and townes and rich cities, among which Hubely, a great 
inroad towne and a malt of a very considerable trade was also 

.ransackec by his forces, where the Honble. Company had great 
ooncernes and sustained 1 very apparent losse in the spoyle. 

•;!38 i 
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.. (363) 
F. R. Bombay} CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY j { DatedG~;une 
Vol.l,p.55 l ' 

, (EXTRACT) ; I · 

Severall advises ha~ing been lately received informing thst
Revagees people belonging to tbe opposite Main bath laid a 
designe an,J hath intentions to burne the King of India's frigge.tts 
bawled on sboare at Mazagaon. and likewise Myrt:a Mahmud 
Husse.n acquainting the Governor thereof~ after debate 

ORDERED That the Revenge frygatt doe fall downe and be 
afloate at the mouth of the barbour of Mazage.on to secure the 
Uompany's and M ogull's vessells there and that some small boats 
be kept on floata to be . ready on all occations to secure them, 

Orme MSS. Vol. 
114, Sect. 2, p. 82 } 

(36!1) 
BOMBAY TO SUBAT 

(EXTRAC11') 

{ Dated 6 June 
1673 

We do with you much lament the plundering of Hubely 
where we fear a great estate of the Company's is lost, and a 
greater damage will fall by the dis!'-e.pointment of lading for the 
Company's ships. Touching the for.ner, Mr. Nicholls is gone to 
treat with Sevagee, who writes us by reason of Sevagees absense, 
nothing is as yet, nor can be done udil his return, wheD we hope 
that affairs will come to a fair and satisfactory issue. 

If in case Sevagee does not give us satisfaction touching the 
injury done us, we shall then with you conclude it necessary to 
revenge ourselves. 

0. Correspondence 
Vol. 34:, No. 3800 

(36S) 
} CA.RWAR To SURAT { Dated 14. and 18 

June 1673 
(·EXTRACT) 

It is some time since wee received yours of the lOth A.prill, 
but the affaires of these countrys have been ever since aoe full of 
alterations and changes that wee could not hitherto give your 
Honour, &ca. any account how thing!l were likely to succeed; 
besides the troubles are now come so h)me to us that wee have 
bine severall dales in preparation for our defenoe. both in fitting 
our howse aga.inEt any assault. and layeing in provissions to hold 
out a seige if occasion should be haveing a great deale of reason 
to feare one, which hath been che reason of our so long silence. 
In our last wee advised your Honour. &c. of Sevagee•s haveing 
rvl)b'd Ilubel7, and berewltb goes a parflc:uler a"ount of ~hat 
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the Honble. Ocmpany have lost ther01, amounting to Pagodas 
Sungre\ 7894.: 32 [see No. 3413 ], which wee shall charge 
to his aocountt · in our books and tra.nsferr his account 
to accountt currant, hopeing it mn.y prove no desperate 
debt, if your Honour, &oa. wouid p!ruse to call him to 
account for it; otherwise you may expect more of the 
like nature from others as well as he, an\'1 bid adue for ever 
manageing n trade in Duoan with any credilt, itt being imagined 
in these parts that it is only feare of him that hath kept your 
Honour, &ca. so long from takeing sattisfaction of him for 
Rajapore bu3slness, which hath made the Honble. Company's 
power very much undervalued, so that now every pittifull 
Governor think& he may fleece us like patient sheep, and never 
have anything said to him for it; as our late Governor here would 
have exacted 2i per centt custome of us, b.,cause in Esquire 
Cotteens time they paid soe inuch here, and because wee would 
not consent to his unreasonable demaund, endeavour'd the sur
prisall CJf our broker, intending to have kept him prisoner till 
the money should have bean paid, had wee not had intt~lligence 
of it and soe have prevented him, and his Government soone after 
expired. Otherwise know not how farr he might have proceeded. 
And what Govendnaikes intentions are, wee are yett to seeke, 
concerning which wee shall say more before the close of these, 
imputeing these and severall other troubles wee meeta witha1l to 
proceed cl:leiflly from a meane opinion these country people hsve 
entertained of the Honble. Companys power to take sattisf ac
tion for injuries, it being now commonly retorted to any one that 
talkes of the Companys power, what have they done to Sevagy 
and from thence they conclude that any one that hath an OPl)er
tunity may safely pillfer us without being afterwards questioned 
for itt. 

Your Honour, &c. will Me in the list of what was lost at 
Hnbely 37 plates of copper which, though sold long before, yet, 
by reason the merchants had absented themselves for feare of the 
Go1'ernor, U was not all weighed of to them, 68 remaining in the 
howse when Sevagy robbed Hubely, of which only 37 V~- ere 
missing, the rest being found buried in the earth, which they had 
turned up to Iooke for .money, they baveingo digged up all the 
howse a mans depth binkeing to h11ve founri greet mattars tbtlre. 
Wee.have had a. gre!lt oispute with all the merchants that bought 
it, whether or no they ought not to allow fJr it, but both they and 
ibe other towne merobsnte do all aver that, notwithstanding they 
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had agreed for it, yet it not being weighed and delivered to them, 
tbat they have no reason to pay for it, soe that wee shall never 
be able to get any thing of them for it, and therefore have 
charged it to Seva.gy'l!! account. There is 78 sma.Ie[l] peio.:>s of lead 
mis!'ing likewise, which makes 9£ piggs, each pigg being cutt 
into 8 peices to fitt it for transportation, which wee thinke hath 
rather been squandered away by the townes people -then caryed 
away by Seva.gy, the warehouse where the lead lay being blowne 
up by accident; some of Sevagees men, rummageing in the ad
jacent wl\rehouses for plunder,bappened tosettfire on some powder 
which blew them up and killed about 20 of their owe men and 
buried our lead in the rubbir:Jh, where digging after Sevagees 
men were departed, wee found all but 7g ps[ piggs] ; 35 
candy still remaines att Carwarr and as yett wee can meete no 
markett for any of itt. 

The 2 chests of curran, one course· and one fine, that wee 
formerly advised your Honour, &ca. that wee had sett men att 
worke to make into beads for to bringe on the merchants to ta.ke 
of the rest, happily escaped by the dilligenoe of our broker; they 
beiug sold. some small time before, were to be delivered att 
Hubely, security being first given for the money, and being bound 
up in btlsketts, as wee had sent them up from hence, he conveighed 
~hem out at one doore when Sevngees forces were ready to enter 
att the other. They left none of the broad cloth nor any of the 
browne cloth, as dungaree, &ca. ;_bad it not bel:ln for the unhappy 
differences between the Governor of Hubely and the merchants, 
which •11ade them all leave the towne severall weakes before 
Sevagy robbed itt, wee had undoubtedly bartered all our broad 
cloth for pepper, but by reason of their absence wee could not 
effect any thing therein more then what we bartered att :first,· 
w bich but for C:mdys 20: 18}mds .. of which Candys4: 5~ rods. is 
lost 1 ikewise at Hubely. Candys 16 : 13 mds. tba.t remained is now 
detained by Govendanike at B11rbulle in the war as it was 
comeiog downe from Hubely hither. 

Wee have lost t~everall things of our ·owne and the Brokera 
in the robbing (f Hubely, which together amounts to about rups. 
52 00, the wl.ich wee hope Your Honour &ca. will be pleased 
al~>o to insl.:'rt in your dema.nds to· Sevagee, that when the Honble. 
Company receives eatti.sfsction for theirs wee may aliso for ours. 

Htt.d it not been for Mouffer Ckauns advancing with .£ or 
5000 hurse for the 5ucc;our of the towne [Huhely], Sevagees forces 
bad left nothing behind them, but upon their approach they all 
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retired with what they bad ready packed up, leaving severall 
goods. out in the streets which they bad not time to carry away ; 
yet they esc!!. pad cleare with what plunder they had gott, Mezaffer 
Ck:aune missing them by one daies way, since which (upon what 
discentant wee know not) the other lords that were under his 
command. and most of his owne souldiers, have all forsooke him 
and he is hllen into disgrace, all his country being taken from 
him but what he keepes now perforce; and he not knowing how 
to bare it, hath put him in desperate designes and hurried him 
into rebellion, and though his forces att present are but small, 
y.:~t he hath gotten ·a very strong castle called Billgom [Belgaum], 
where he resides, besides these country's between Goa and 
Canara which are of reason~t.bla strength, he having upon 
the first of his rebellion secured them per sending a new 

· Governour hither that he confides in, who had like to have 
trappanned us (knowing nothing of his master's rebellion) 
att his first commeing, when wee went to vissitt him accord
ing to custome, haveing as wee have heard since deAsigned 
to have kept us prisoners 'in the castle but that they feared the 
Desye of this plaee (on whome he had likewise a dessigne) would 
have taken the allarum and escaped out of his hands, and therefore 
they concluded to secure him first, thinking they had us secure 
enough when they pleased, snd accordingly they have sinctl 
surprized him and all his family, being secure in his howse 
relying on the Governours word, plunderd his howse, and now 
keep him1 his wife, and children in Hanoola [Ancola] Castle, 
demanding 8000 Pagodas more of him, and as they seized him, 
.had they sent immediately to have taken us also, they had found 
us alltogether unprovided to make any resistance (but it pleased 
God to order it otherwise, to whome wee give thanks for this 
eminent deliverance), for they thinking us so sure in their hands, 
neglected that oppertunity, whilst they were bussied in robbing 
Desy's howse and conveighing him and his family to Ancola 
(where our Cbeife Governour resides) wee had some tyme to pre
pare for our owne defence, which wee made use of in laying in 
provissions and fitting our howse as well [as] tyme would perm itt; 
so that wee hope in God now, if they should attempt us, we shall 
be able to make good resistance, haveing entertained severall new 
servants. who with what wee had beforr, shew a great allacrity 
and resolution to stand by us, and wee are credibly informed 
that the Governour hath twice sent the same men that seized the 
De8ye from Ancola to attack our ho'll·se, but upon second thoughts 
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hearing how well wee were prepared to receive them, hath 
recalled them back againe when they have bine come halfe their 
way. Wee know they are in a desperate oonditiou. and want. 
money to pay their .so.uldiers to maintains their rebellion and 
therefore wlll trye all waies to catch us, imagining tha' wee Are 
never .without great summes of money in our house, but hope 
God will deliver us out of their bands, haveing eminently pre
served us in the beginning of these· troubles; wee are in hopes 
likewise that in a short tyme your King will send downe some 
forces hither, it being now above a month since these places have.
rebelled, refusing to obey the King's Firmtmd, for seizing them 
in his owne bands or to cbey his Governor but keepe them in 
prison likewise in Ancola Castle, where wee question not but wee 
should have been also before this tyme were wee· not in a howse~ 
that they cannot easily take. 

Wee heare there is some forces sett out of Vizapoore to goe 
against Billgom to reduce it againe to the Kings obedience if 
Maz!lffer Chaune will not surrender it per faire. meanes and 
accept of the conditions that they bring him from the King, so 
that we hope that if he either accepts the conditions and sunen
ders or else be once straightly beseiged, these here will have 
little b[e]art to bold out long. 

Bullull Chaune, Generall of the Kings army against Sevagee 
doth very much prevaile, haveii1g beaten his forces in severa.ll 
encounters, so that all they that roved up and downe and pillaged 
the country are all now retired, and as soone as the ranee are over 
he intends to bring his army downe to Rajspore and those partes, 
they being now encamped att Collapore and there abouts. Sevagee 
its said supplicates for peace,' being very fearfull of his owne 
condition, but as yet Bullull Chaune seemes resolute against it. 

What wee shall be able to doe this yeare as to the matter of 
trade wee cannot as yet give your Honors &ca. any aooount, 
not knowing whether wee shall be able to presene ourselves, but 
wee hope affaires are upon turning againe and will grow to a 
good settlement at length, especially seeing the King's 
forces are so victorious against Sevagee, who being once brought 
into bE!tter order, these others will fall of themselves. Wee feare 
wee shall have noe time to make any dungarees. &ca. sorts of 
cloth, affaire& as yet be.ing in such eonfutioo, and sh~uld they 
sudeinly alter for the better wee shall have so Iitle money left 
when wee have paid our debts that the quantity will be very 
inconsiderable; and wee feare the Company's credit is not a 
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little impaired here by keeping men so long out of their money, 
so that wee shall hardly procure any more at intrest aga.ine; and 
for pepper wee can doe nothing till the shipps arrive and bring us 
money, yet wee hope if they arrive here so soooa as etpected wee· 
may supply you with what quantity your Hot).ors, &ca. have 
encrdered, either from hence or Ba.tticola[Bhatkal], provided you 
will let your vessells stay for it till the latter end of November, 
fvr sooner it can not be gott ready, and the Eoglil:;h shipps 
wee suppose cannot stay for it. Wee shall observe your Honors, 
&cas. order in getting as much of the cloth that rema.ines here 
white as wee can by the midle of October and the rest shall be 
packed in great bailes browne. 

Our Desye that is now seized on by the Governor is indebted 
neere 300 Pagodas to the Company, he ha.veing till now of late 
been the Cheife Manager of alfaires here so that wee have been 
forced to keepe in with him and let him have mony aforehand on 
account of his. lasmo [~Sic? las oar], baa ides, when the country 
at any time is given away to a. new lord, what the Governor then 
owes at his goeing out wee 'are forced to take notes ·for it upon 
him to be pai:l out of the country, for the new one will ~ot allow 
it us in our custome and the Governors are all waies necessitous 
and ever persecuting us for their money before their eustomes be 
dew, and many tyroes wee are forced to lend them somewhat 
besides, which wee cannot avoide. Yet thanks bee to God wee 
have hitherto made a shift to gett in our money againe, but· now 
it is doubtfull what will become of the Dasye, whether he may 
escape with life or no, they th~t have seized him being fearfull 
its thought to lett him goa aga.\ne, for feare of his revenge, which 
is what offers att present from 

Carwarr 
the 14th June 1673. 

Honourable &ea. 

Your Honorlil, &ca. 
very humble servants 

Since writeing the foregoeing lines wee received yours of the 
~4th May, and are very gls.d to see your Honrs. &ca. resolution 
of calling Seva.gee to account, both for what the Honourable 
Company have lately lost at Hubely, as also for former scores, 
for till the Honourable Comp!my's reputation be recovered againe 
by some action that may make every one.sensible that they will 
not be abused but are well able to right themselves, wee shall 
eontinua.lly be subject to the like affronts from others as well as 
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him; ss forgett[ing] him to restore what his men have taken 
away from the Honourable Comp·my, it cannot be ''done, they 
being now fled wee know not w~ether; and were they nigh at 
hand, they know their master's mind too well to be perswaded out 
of anything they have gott possession off, unless wee could he 
content to take good words for· payment; they cannot. pretend 
that they know not our howse att Hubely, but that it was robbed 
in the crowd among the rest, for it was the first hawse they went 
to, and the Company's broad cloth was brought out into the 
Bussar before the Commander in Cheif, whose D'lrne was Partab· 
row, and the house all dugg up to looke for money, and a great 
search and enquiry made for our broker or his man. thinkeing if 
they could a gott them, to have discovered where the money was 
bid, for these people allwaies imagine [we] are never without 
great sommes of ready many in our howse; one of the brokers 
servantts was taken by a private souldier, who, not knowing him 
for the Iuker he had about him, let him goe againe, withouk 
bringing him before his Master. 

Wee take notice of your Honours &ca. haveing laid an 
embargo on a shipp belonging to Raja.pore on account [of) your 
demands from Sevagy, and question not but you will tinde that 
without such manner of proceedings your Embassages will availe 
but little more than good words and faire promises, it being a 
thing as yet unk[nown) to Sevagee to make restitution till he be 
forced to it. What Rajapore shipps that are now abroad are 
mostly to Mocha, so that if your Honours, &oa; intends anything 
against them, your vessells must be out betimes or else they will 
miss them. 

Wee should have been glad had your Honour &ca. been 
pleased to have spared us one of your frigatts for defence of our 
house and the Company's estate in itt, but seeing it was too late 
in the yeare for her eomeing downe, wee must have patience and 
doe as well as wee can without her. Wee stand upon our guard 
keeping the dora sbutt, expecting to hetue what those forces doe 
that ftre coma out against Mozaffer Cbaune. Sevagees forces had 
undoubtedly invaded these parts had not Bullull Cbaun pressed 
so hard upon them, 5 or 6000 men being got together npon the 

. frontiers for that intent, but now they are all retired to defend 
tbeir owne. For the future wee hope your Honour &ca. ·will be 
pleased to allow some few EnglL>h souldiers here and soine sm.all 
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KUDns to mount upon the house, that wee may be able to defend 
purselves uppon any occasion that may happell. 
, . [ Carwar 18th June 1673] . 

(This letter appears in F. R. Surat Vol. 105 Fols 137 .. 42, and 
U2~(4. - Then follows the list of things taken away by Sengee 
OR fol. 154 for which see No /146 ante] 

·( 3(-)b) 

Orme. M"s Vol, } SURAT TO MR. CHAMBERLAIN {Dated 21 June 
lU,Siot.2.p.87 ATKARWAR 1673 

(EXTRACT) 
. The .other is copy of our last unto which we referr you. This 

ia only to advise th~t Mr. Thos. Nichols is returned from Sevagee 
wh() will aot own that any of his men have done the least mischief 
$o the English, 1\nd therefore he demanded the particulars of what 
we lost t.t Hubelly and the name of the person that plundered us, 
for bG declared to be ignorant of any such thing, nor did be give 
any such order and be further declared that he prosecuted a just 
war in his enimies country; if his army in plundering any of the 
t~nemys towns doth unknown to him meddle with and seize any 
Enstlish goods he cannot help it, for In that hurry and confusion 
•hicb either his soldiers plundered for themselves or the country 
tpeople seised on, he is no ways liable to answer. This Is what 
lle alledges on hii part withall, further as a friend advises us thnt 
we trade so little as we can into Decan because he is determined 
•CJ make a sharp war there so soon as the rains are over. However 
he desires to see the particulars of our loss, which we could not 
&how him having not received it from you. Wberefore these are 
to desire you immediately upon sight hereof to send us t~e partic
ulars of what the company bas lost, that we may demand 
satisfaction and consult the best way to satisfy ourselves. If 
Sevagee will not comply with our demands, we would have you 
send the name of the Chief Commander that plundered Hubelly. 
and likewise who it was that first entered the town, together with 
all the circumstances of the war, for Sevagee will not believe 
that J.Df of his men meddled with any of the English goods. 

(3b7) 
F. R. "Bom~ay } CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY {Dated 23 June 
VoL 1, p. 5.-s 1673 

. (EXTRACT) 
Mr. Tbcwnas Nicolls being returned from Sevagee presented 

this day to the Governcu and Counsell a Diary of the journey and 
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proceedings with Sevagee, which being read -in Counsell was 
approved of. 

An Envoy being come from Sevagee to treate of the affaire 
between the Honble. Company and him, the ·Governor a·cquaint-
ing the Counsell therewith, . 

ORDERED That the Eb.Toy be received this afternoona. . 
Tht Governor having intelligence ,of certain spyes sent from 

S<Jvagee for discovering the passages of Sion and Mochimbo 
where the river is fordable, and there being just suss pit ion that 
he hath an evill designe to make an attempt on the Island in re
gard the Suratt tleete wintered here, and there being noe place for 
an enemy to p!!.SS to this Island but at thoee two places, the 
following orders, after debate, were passed, · 

ORDERED First that the passage boats of~Sion and Mochlmbo 
be wholy taken aws.)' and that a Proclamation be issued ou' 
forbidding all people whatsoever to pass either of those two ways 
from Born bay to Sallsett or any other place upon pain of severe 
punishment. 

2. That allversons whatsoever who desire to pass from this 
l~oland or come to this Island doe make use of the passage boats · 
of Bombay and Mahim and none else. 

3. That two offices be appointed, the one at Bombay. the 
other at Mahim, for registring the names of all persons whatso· 
ever that doe come 011 this Island, with their quality.es and cause 
of their coming on and other circumstances necessary to be 
examined; and likewise the umes of all persons that goe off from 
the r~land and the oocation of their going off. 

(3(38) 

F, R. Bombay } CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY {Dated 2' June 
Vol.l, p, 61 1673. .. 

(EXTRACT) 

The treaty with Sevagee being again taken into considera
tion, it was proposed that Naransinay, brother to Ramsinay, who 
formerly went with Captain Ustiok to Sevagee, is a person quali
fied for the management of this affaire and in: whom wee maJ 
impose the trust, whereupon · 

ORDERED That Nsransinay be appointed to acoompan1 
Sevagees Envoy to Rairee and that instructions be drawne out 
for him to observe in the management of the treaty with Sengee, 
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and fo1 that the . Company have been at great charges already in 
sending severall persons to Sevagee about this affaire, it being· 
n()w high time to bring it to some issue and put an end to tbore 
ex:pences •. The Governor proposed to the Counsell that they 
would consider to determine of some certain summe and cousid. 
erations to be demaunded d Sevagee, to which tuey would 
stand to and pitch upon as their ultimate demaund; whereupon 
the instructions given by the President and Counsell of Sura.tt to 
Captain· Ustick being sent for and read, it appeared there that 
they were willing to accept of 15000 Pagodas and afterwards 
contented to accept of 12000 Pagothas. The malter being again 
debated, .the result of the Gorernor and Counsell was that if 
N aransinay could bring Sevagee to allow 8 0 0 0 Pagothas to be 
paid in ready money or goods and five years, or at least three 
yeares free custome at Ra.japore, that he should so conclude with 
him and not accept of anything less without further order. 

(3b9) 
11'. R. Bombay·} CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY { Dated 25 June 

Vol. 1, pp. 59-60 · 1673 
(EXTRACT) 

SaTagees Envoy having been twice received by the Governor 
Rnd declared the oooe.tion of his coming, as likewise the orders. 
recived from his Master, the substance whereof being as followeth 
( vit.) 

That Sevagee declaring his desire to acoomod[ate] and put an 
· end to the former difference at Rajapore, and that wee may settle 

againe in his country, did offer the summa of 10000 Pagotbas, 
which he Rays is the full amount of what he plundered from the 
English at· Rajapore; which summa, in regard .he is not well 
supplied with ready money, should be paid to the Company in 
oustomes whenever we had a mind to settle in his country. He 
also declared that as to the business of Hubely he knew nothing 
of it, nor did he give any order to his army to disturb the English 
there, and that his army did not plunder Hubely, but it was done 
by the King of Decan's. souldiers and the Governor of Hubely 
himselfe, so that he is no wayes lyable to answere for it. The 
Envoy made complaint in Seva.gees behalfe touching our giveing 
harbour to his enemyes shipping and takeing parte with ·them, 
and did also, by order from Sevagee, desire to be supplyed with 2 
or S great guns for his Master; and, lastly, be demanded restitu· 
tion of the vessell which belonged to Rajapore and came from 
Musoatt. 
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The President first having give11 him sufficient satisb.ction 
touching the wintering of the Mogulls fleete in Bombay, convinc-

1 
ing him with many just arguments that Sevagee had no reason 
to take it unkindly, with which the Envoy was/ fully satisfyed; 
the President afterwards declal'ed unto him ~hat all the other 
particulars of his message depended in one poi!Jfi, ( vzt. ), satisfac
tion for the former damages wee received af Rajapore, which 
when concluded between us all the rest will follow of themselves. 
The President also declared tba.t the summ~f 10000 Pagotbas 
which be offered was no ways proportionabl to the losses the 
English nation had susteyned by Sevagee, and therefore wee 
could not accept thereof. Whereupon sever I. debates arising, 
and the President having as before convinced him by manifest 
arguments that it was more consistent with Se·mgees advantage 
then the Company's to give them satisfaction and end the 
difference, the Envoy did desire that for the more speedy deter· 
mination of the controversy betweene us some person of trust 
might be sent with him to treate further with his Master, and to 
urge those reasons which the President bad alrea.dy declared; 
w hicb the Envoy promised also to presente and to perswade his 
Master so farr as he could to make us further satisfaction. Where· 
upon the President proposed to the Counsell whether it were need
full to send such a person with the Envoy' or no? and it passed 
after debate in the affitmo.tive that some person ehould be sent 

. with him. AfterVI·ards it was motioned whether an Englishman 
should be sent or some other, which being seriously considered 
and many argumen1s ariseing 1 

l 
ORDERED That some Gentue or Mooreman should be sent 

at present and not an Englishman, in regard that if an English
man should be now sent, his charges would be great, and there 
wil be a necessity of his carrying a present, and it may be might 
returne without success or effecting anything, whereby sending 
l"ome other person the affaire may be brought to a closeing, and 
then that an Englishman may be sent with a handsome present 
to make a11 end and compleat it. And in regard Sevagee gave 
~tr. Nicoll~ and the Banian witb. him a small piscash 

ORDERED That the Envoy be presented with three yarda of 
scarlett cloth, another man with him with 3 yards of course cloth, 
and fower[four) of his chiefe men being Manlo's, each of them 
'lPo'itb two yards of perpetuanos. 



27 June 16"73 ] English Records 

( 37Q) 

Original I PRESIDENT FOR NARA SIMAY TO 
i INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY THEf 

Correspondt>nCe (OBSERVE IN THE TREATY BET· 
Vol. 34:, No. 3807 1 WEENE THE HONBLE. COMPANY 

J AND SEV AGEE RAJAH. l 

after 
27 June 
1673 

The Envoy of S<Jvagee Rajah, called by of the name Bhimagee 
Pundett, having dEclared on bahalfe of the said St!vagee R~j!ih 
that he is contented to pay 12,000 Pagodas, in regard of the loss 
tllat the English had receiveJ by the robbery of Raja pore, the 
Governor and Couocill cannot accept of the aforesaid summa by 
reason of having po just a.ccompt of the greate loss taey had, 
which amounts to above 90,000 Pagodas, and though the ss.id 
Envoy declares tha~ Sevageo Rajah did not receive so much, yett 

· the loss to the Englieh · in Raja pore occasioned by him was so 
much, besides the loss of particular English men, which amount!' 
to near 20,000 Pagodas new, besides the said Companys loss. And 
having an expresse order from his Majestie of Greate Brit ·aine not 
to agree in the Treaty cf peace with the said Sevagee untill the. 
said sum me of 20,000 Pagodas of the said English men be restored 
yett the President and Councill, to manifest their good will have 
granted, for the considuation of frendsbip with the said Sevagee 
Rajah, to accept, instead of 20,000 Pagodas, the summa of 12,000 
Pagodas, to be p~id for the said particular English men, which 
summa is to be received in ready money or in goods. And as to 
what belongs uulio the Honoble. Company, tbe President and 
Councill bath agreed that instead thereof, the said Sevagee Rajah 
shall grant the Englhh nation liberty to trade seaven yea.res time 
wiLh the port of Raja;)Qre, not paying any customes, or five yea.res 
at the least, which will be a great advantage and profitt to 
Sevagee Rajah in increasing his estate and creditt. 

As to the two guoos that Sevagee Rajah desired by his Envoy 
Ehimagee Pundett, you shall answer that after the buisness is 
ended and peace made, he shall not have only two, but as many 
as he will, a ad likewise any other thiogs that he hath need of. 

For granting the Oustomes free for seaven yeares Sevagee 
-Rajah may thinke it too much, to which you are to answer that 
though wee doe not pay customes for our goods, yett other mer
chants shall pay for theire goods and for any others that the said 
merchants shall bring in returne of ours, by which the said Sevagee 
Rajah will reap great profitt and his Port will therebY .flourish. 

170 l 



On ShifXlji [ 28 June 1673 

If Sevagee Rajah shall make any question about the vest~ell 
of Rajapore which was forced by a storme into Bombay, you are 
to answer that all vessells that are driven by stormes into the 
Portugalllands, or the la.nds of Sevagee Rajah, are los~. which 
be understands very well, and for this reason the said ve~sell 
and goods were embargode. 

Concerning the robbery and taking away of our goods at 
Hubely by the people of Sevagae Rajahs, in case that he denyes 
it, you are to answer that wee han cartaine advises thereof from , 
our Factors in those parts, but wee have not any certainty of the 
quantity that was robbed, which wee shall know very suddainly 
and then acquaint him thereof. 

It is necessary that you shall question Sevagee Rajah 
concerning the Hoy which last yeare was bought from the 
Mallabars by the Hava.lder of Alherein, [?illegible ) and to 
endeavor to the utmost to gett an order for the said Hava.lder to 
deliver the said Hoy as likewise for some winE~ that is yett in 
Alber, for if they delivered the French Hoy, likewise bought from 
the Mallabar, tis but reason that they should deUrer our Hoy, it 
standing much with our creditt to have her delivr;red. 

Likewise I desire rou to doe your dilligence 10 conclude and 
agree with Sevagee Rajah about the 12,000 .Pa,~odes and free 
customes for seaven yea.res, giving him good exem;>les for it. But 
if bee wU not stand to it, then follow the last rElmedie ,which I 
order you to make an end for 10,000 .l:'agodes and free customes 
for five yeares. And in ease he will liOt allow the said 10,000 
Pagodes, then to agree in nine or eight thousand and free 
custornes for four yeares, of all which you are to acquaint me 
by a letter to Bombay, that I may order what shall be most 
convenient. I 

(Endorsed 1 

Instructions for Naransinmay 
to be obRerved in his treaty 
with Sevagee. 

Orrn&. MSS. Vol. 
114, Sect. 2. p. b9 } 

( 371) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 28 June 

1673 

About 7 or 8 days since arrived here, an envoy from Sevagee 
who has sic.ce btlen received and bad two tludiences, the result 

(271 



10 Jub 16n ) 

whereof, as an affair of great import and weighty consideration, 
goes herewith in two consult'ltions of the 25 and 27th instant, 
which the Governor desir~s you seriously to weigh and give him 
your judgment with all sp3ed thereon, for his desire and resolution 
is not to transact anything of moment relating to the aff~irs of 
this island without taking your advise and concurrence with him 
as his chief councill and of whose prudence be has bad so large 
experience. 

( 372) 
I 

F. R. Surat } C 
ol. S, p. 21 (Sd Set) ONSULTATION IN SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 10 July 

1673 

The Govornour our President and his Councell at Bombay 
advising us of an Eddy or Envoy being there from Sevajee, with 
a desire to allcomodate our difference about Rajapore, that wee 
might come and settle there aga.ine, offering for our satisfaction 
10000 Pagodas to be paid us out of our customs in that port when 
wee should settle there, pretending want of ready money. This 
having bin fully debated in their Councell, the result was, to 
send a person to Sevajae, who, if be could bring him to pay 

I 
8000 pagoda- in ready money or goods, and 5 or at least 3 
years[?] customs .free of Rajapore, that on suc:h tearmes be 
should c:onclu;e with bim. But this being an affair of weighty 
consideration they vallue themselves on our councelh, and proceed 
not thereon untill they have our concurrence. Wee having 
deliberated the severall c:ircumstaocea that move us to an 
aeoomoda.tion with him vizt. the present wa.rr with the Dutch 
who, joyning with his forces, may dispossess us of the Island ; 
the dependancr; the Island hath on his near adjoyning territorys 
for the grea.tes•; part of its sustenance. more especially for fire
wood. but above all the opening a port in his country (the Porto
gall denying us the Pass at Tanna) to draw downe a trade to the 
Island from Orangabaud and Brampore. Wee say, these consi
derations, vizt. the safety and prosperity of the island are the 
prevailing motives that wee jo[ne with our freinds at Bombay to 
accept so small a sum as 8 to 10000 pagodas, which is not the 1 
part the damage the Dation susteind in Rajo.pore ; and were it not 
for the Island, wee should [think] it dishonoura.ble to the Nation 
to receive less then. full satisfaction. And wee doe also conclude 
that be pay the said summ eit3er in money or gocds, accounting 
his payment in customs insignificant, and can never give satis· 



\. 

On Shitnji lt5' July 1G73 

faction tb:\t wuy tJ those severa.ll persons concernd i l that loss 
And wee due further give it as our advice that they deliver not. 
up to him the Rojapore vessell fallen into their port frcm Muscatt 
untill he h:tve given that S!\tisfaction they have conolr1ded on of 
8000 pagodas either in 'money or goods. And whereas bey late] t 
sent Mr.1-Ticcol!s an Envoy to him to d3mand satisfaction for the 
losses the Honble. Company have lately ·sustained by his people 
robbing their factory at. Hubely, which .be denyes, s1.ying they 
were not his people, wee give it as our advice that i~ they shall 
come to sgreement with him for the loss at Rajapore, that yet wee 
may have our just pretences against him and collatterall security 
for the loss at Hubely. It was further concluded to advise his 
Honnr. Rnd Councell there that, besides the aforesaid demands on 
Sevajee, divers merchants of Rajapore were considerable debtors 
to the Company, whose names shall be incerted1 in our letter, anrl 
that enquiry be made if any of the said mercha.t\ti! have conoerns 
in that Vessell fallen intO their power, and to attack the same if 
found for satisfaction to be made, and tha.t we~ imedia.tely dis· 
patch away to our said friends our result in this affaire. ' 

(373) 

Orme Mss. Vol.ll4:} BOMBAYTOCARWAR 
Sect. 2, p. 92-94 . 

(EXTRACT) 

{
. Dated 15 

July 1673 

You will take all due care ior the preservation of the com
pany's priviledges and estate and your own persons. 

Cannot omitt commending you for your opposing the late 
Governor in his unjust design of raising the customs to 2} p. c. 
where in you did well. 

[First part of sentence omitted} Taking smart and severe cogni· 
ztmces of all publick affronts and violence offered to the breach 
of the Hon. Company's priviledges in security oftheir, estate, 
or diFhonour to the nation of which Sevagee, governed ( Oovind I 
~ aique, and all others who have imposed on us, shall be fully 
convinced so soon as the affairs of Europe wlll give us leave to 
take them in our consideration. 

A& to the particular Ios<>es which you have sustained e.Ilount· 
ing to 5200 Rups., we shall BS it lias in our way endeavo1ir tha 
rcetitution from Sevajee when we demaud restitution fo1 the 
Company's lot>ses, \ 

35 \ 
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19 Ju.lyl673] Engli;,h ReccrrcU1 

. Of Mozaft'er Chuns rebellion, the new Governor I'Urprl:;tng 

tlle'dasie[Desai], and his family and hi.:J attempt to ha.Ye surpri~ed 
yo~ also, we take due cognizance of nod bow it pleases (~od 
1;raciousli to deliver you, which we heartily congratuht:.:, 
trusting hls good providence will continue. 

We esteem Sevagee to be the grand and whole author of all 
these commotion, and. our great hope is that between the great 
Mogulla.n~ the King of Wissspore [sic], he will be brought to a 
hlltter order, and confined to more narrow limits, for till theu ill! 

will not sufer any of his neighbours to be nt quiet, and Le you 
assured tha\ we shall not settle et Raj~lpore, untill we have taken 
full satisfaction from him as well for the form8r as latt<Jr lu~t> 
and seeing you are so continually disturbed by your neighbour, 
we shall consider in due time of furnishing you with some :;tnnll 
guns &c., for the defence of your house. 

,_I 

F. R. .Sura.f } 
Vol. 3, p. 22 (3d Set} 

( 371J) 

'CoNSULTATION IN 
SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 19 July 

1673 

The Carwar factors advising now the particulars of the Hon· 
ble. Coinpa.nys Losses at Hubely, where there house was lately 
robd by Sevajees souldiers to the nm01.:.nt of Pagod:1s 789! : 3~, 
besides the factors pl'.rticular losses there, of which, when the 
Governour and his Councell sent lately an Envoy to Sevajdo to 
ri!Quire satisfaction, bee returnd answer that they were none 
llf his souldiers that did it, although it is manifest that the Com· 
pa.Jays bouse was thf first they eotred and dugg up, and all the 
Broadcloth was C!t.:Tied out into the B!lur before his Generall 
whose name is P.a.rhbrow [see No.: 365, p. 265 in this volume]. 
wherefore seeing there is no probabillity of security from such :l 
heathen, who while wee are in treaty witb him for satisfaction for 
our lossEs at Rajapo~·e, gives orders for the robbing our factory at 
Hubely, wee can th:nke of no better wa.y to recover the HonnLle. 
Compary and Nations right then by taklng what vessells belon;;:s 
to bis rorts ; and hearing there rna some e:rpeded to returnv 
from l!ocha to Rajapore the lattH tJnd of nut month, the: 
Councell thought it requisite to advise their Pr~:sident that ln. 
give Commission to the Cornman-lars of the frig::J.tt:; hee shall ~end 
down~- to Carwarr to look out and make ~rise of tham. 



o,.s,.j;,.ii' 

( 3'75) 

(13 Aua!tm. 

Orme Msa. Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURA.T . {tted f! July 
I U, Sect. 2, p. 96 1673 •. 

( EXTRACT ) f 
We have received yours of 10 and 15 current. I the .former' 

you give us your judgment toucbins our treatment itb Sevageel 
wherein we esteem the good reasons, argliments an~ advice you~ 
give us, in order to the concluding of the treat)' with' him, which 
we shall put in practice as occasion shall require.. As yet, we 
have received n0 answer from Ne.rangainay, by reason that the 
rains have fallen very violAntly, in Bevageea country, but as 
soon as we reoeive any account of his b'ansactioaa, we shall· 
dispeed advice thereof unro yon. 

We heartily oondole our Hon. Masters loss in the Ho.nrribul 
and ExperimenJ and one of their sloops at Queda, all taken by tht.• 
Dutch. · 

Orme Mss. Vol. 
114, Sect. 2, p, 97 

(3'(6) 

} BOMBAY TO SURA.T 

(EXTRACT) i 

{
Dated 2.& July 

1673 

The Portugal Conde which Mr. Petitt a~ Mr. Chamberlain 
advised of is now at Upper Choul, under the/ notion of a French 
Lord, who lives there publiokly at a great e.pence, and I fear he 
has put a French and Portugeese oheate [;] upon Mr. Petit and Mr. 
Cham berlaine intending not to come to Bombay1 but to go over .. 
: 1ud to Suratt, which I thought good to ad vis~ you of, that: you 
m~y prevent any design he may have upon you.! 

<,37'7) i 
~>rme.,Mss. Vol. 114: } { Dated 15 
, H~t. "'• pp. 106-7 BOMBA. y TO CA.RW AR I . August 1673 

I 

(EXTRACT) I 

[ First part of sentence omit*ed] Send down the Revtmge 
l'rignt.e for your Bssistance, by whom you wil reoeive this letter, 
"ith guns, powder, ammunition, together wi*~ ready money and 
J..\uods consigned unto you on this said frigate, ,on will read in the 
:nclo~ed invoyce, amounting to Xs. 15930. 1 

Ye~terdayc we received letters from M~lapatam, which 
·~·lvise us of the arriv:ll of nine of the Com.,ny'• sblpl, which 

r m 



15, ~ug. 1673] English Records 

when they have received in what goods are there ready for them, 
are to proceed all in Company first to the factorys on the Mallabar 
Co¥t, fkld thEn to the [your] port. They are all stout ships and 
well manned, and tho Rickloff Van Goene is with a fleet of 18 or 
20 sail hard bT them, yet they fear them not, and we think that 
wise General doth not care to loosa his men, nor do we believe he 
i!J aufficiently manned to engage such a squadron of English 
ships, so. that we trust in God they will all arrive in safety. 

[ First pa::-t of sentence omitted] Which we 1hn.ll soon do by 
God's blessing, when the peace is concluded; in the interim, it 
concerns U!l to keep friendship with all, though it costs us some
what dea;r by presents or otherwise, without which no peace or 
quietness is to ba expecte~ in those mercina.ry parts, [of the world] 

We are sorry to understand of those troubles and dangers you 
are exposed to by your plundering Governor, with whom we 
dE.Isire you to reoonsile yourself so soon as you can, with conve
niency, for as affairs now stand with us, we must put up your 
many affronts and public injurys, till we are in a condition to 
repair our losses. , . I . .· I 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol.1, p. 71 · 

( 378) 

CONSULTATION IN BOMBAy { Dated 15 
August 1673 

(EXTRACT) 

A motion was m1ode whether in Captain Johnwns instruc
tions he should be orcered, if in his going down or coming up 
from C11rwar he m~etes with any Malabars or Sevagees vessells. 
to make prize of them, which being debated 

ORDERED '!hat (in regard wee are in a fair way of com
poseing our difference with Sevagea agree,!tble to our demaunds, 
and there being now with him Naransioay treating thereupon, 
the Revenge fryga.t~ if she meetes with any of S3vugees vessells 
belonging to Ra.ja.ptre, she treates them civily and not otTer 
in th& least to make prize of them. · • 

(379) 

Orme Mss. Vol 114:1, BOMBAY TO CAPT. BASS, { 
Sect. 2, p. 114 . THE COMP. ADMIRAL 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated lG [?] 
A.ugu:;t 1673 

And in case in :·our coming up from Carwar you meet with 
any merchant vesseJl belonging to the port of l~ajapore, we give 



On Shivaji [ 21 Aug. 16~3 

you order to seize them and bring them up with y_ou hithet, taking. 
ull strict care that . no imbezzlement be made itl the go!lds,for 
Sevagee bas committed more robberies of lata in the Company'f! 
factoryR in those ·parts .. 

(380) 

Orme Mss. } BOMBAY TO CAPT. W. BA.SB, -{Dated 18(?1 Aug. 
Vol. 1 H, p.l15 ADMIRAL, AND CAPTAINS OF 1673,: . . 

THE COYS. EXPECTED FLEET : . : · . 

(EXTRACT} 

Seva.ge3 having given us some hopes of accommodation, wa. 
desire you to forbear any Raja pore vessells in your way hither 
except you have further orders. · 

0. Correspondence 
Vol. 34o, No. 3832 

( 381) 

} SURA.T TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 20 August 

. . 1673 

Wee heare nothing more of the Pata.ns proceed.ings, the 
Bullull Chaun presses hard UpDD Sevaje i our hopes are·, bee 
will not be bribed to a peace. . 

(382) 

F. R. Bomb~y } CONSULTATION IN { 
Vot.l, pp. ,(-5 BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 21 
Angust 1673 

The President made another proposal! to the Counsell, tba.t in 
regard the grut d11nger and trouble the factory or Carwarr is 
in, being besieged by rebells, whl'lther notwithstanding that our 
present difference with Seva.gee is not thoroughly accomoded we 
may not value ourselves upon the towne of Rajapore and buy up . 
there what goods are procurcuble for makeing up the ships lading, 
tor t],ongh we were in hopas to brne forced Sevagee to an honor· 
al,le composition for the Company's &ca. former losses, had 
f~~:Ha been peace with the Dutch, and the factory of Carwarr well 
sdtled; yet seeing that wee fa.ile both in the one and the other, 
tli!:! Presinent thereupon declared unto the Counsell thu.t it is 
n..:ces!'ary prudence to dissemble our design& fJr this ye:ue aud 
t·J make au overture of settletUent at Rajapore, whioh if done, 
]Jere are some Danian merchan.ts that will procure one good 
..,hipps ladciug at least at Ibjapore, consisting of pepper, sticklaek, 
" .... eub<-k, dungnree~. paccll1111 and other CQUr&e sorteR of cloth. 

~ 277 



U Aug.1673) 

Then the President acquainted the Counsell that this designe 
cannot be put in execution except wee surrender up the Raj!!.pore 
vessell we have seized, which when done wee need not scruple by 
God's assistance to be furnished with what goods wee shall want 
from Rajapore in order to the lading of the shipps. The Rajapore 
vessell is not worth above 8 or 10000 rupees, goods and all, and 
she belongs to poore merchants who are totally innocent of the 
wrong done to the Honble. Company by Sevagee, the owner 
thereof being now here, and having brought letters from Seva.gee 
and his sonri and most of his principall officers to intercede for 
him, wherein they promise to come to a fair understanding with 
us, and to make satisfaction for the said injury; which promises 
heing seriously and deliberately considered and debated 

ORDERED That the Deputy President and Counsell of 
- Suratt be also 1:\dvised with all speed of this motion, and if they 

consent thereunto, that the said Rajapore vessell and goods be 
delivered unto tbe owner, and that wee imedintely advise 
Sevagee thereof and of our irttention to settle and buy goods this 
yeare in Rajapore towards lading and dispeeding the Honble. 
Company's fleete for Europe. 

( 383) 

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. } BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
106, Fol. 18' · 

. (EXTRACT) 

Dated 21 August 
1673 

. .. .... Now this Rajapore vessell is not worth above 8 or lO,QOO 
Rupees goods and all which belongs to the poore merchants who 
are totally innocent of the wrong done to the hon'ble. Company the 
owner is now with us and hath brought letters from Sevagee and 
his sonne and many other great men fo intercede for him, but 
nothing hitherto hath prevailed with us notwithstanding that 
Sevagee and his soun and all his principall offioars doe promise 
to come to a fairs understanding with us and Sevagee hath 
againe sent for the aocounts of our losses to be examined ; 
the President desires you seriously and deliberately to which 
this affaire and to send your a'lswere thereunto with all speed 
possible, he prays you also to remember the Companys order in 
their letter, that wee keepe a ffaire correspondence with all tho 
princes our neighbours a'ld that is a time not to exasperate 
enemys but to procure friends and that wee shall not want oppor· 
tunity hereafter to demand reparation, for what the Company hn:'; 
suffered and that the delivery of this vessell will gaine tho 
Company and_ the island of Bombay a greater reputation nmong 

2iS 1 



On Shivaji. ( 28 A ug.1~73 

i.illulcrch<mts of these parts by whome only [ we]a expect the 
hdanJ l3ontlmy to be peopled and our trade increased. 

Orma Mss. Vol. } 
lU, sect. 2, p.ll9 

( 38!1) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT { 
Dated 26 

August 1673 

. ' 
[First part of sentence omitt!ld] Seeing we are put to so 

grt.)at a necessity, whether uotwithst·anding that our present 
diffcreace with Sevagea Is not accommodated throughly, we 
mny not value ourselves on the . town of Rojapore, and buy 
up there what goods are procurable for the making up the ships 
lading, for though we well hope to force Sevsgee to an Honble. 
Composition for the Company &c., former losses, had 
these been placed with the Dutch and the factory of 
Carwar well settled, yet seeing that we fail, both in the one and 
the other, the President declares it necessary prudence to 
dissemble our designs for this year, and to make an overture of 
settlement at Rajapore; and in such case if you consent thereunto, 
it is proposed by some Btmian merchants here that they will pro
cure one good ships lading at least of goods at Raja pore consisting 
of pepper, sticklack, seedlack, donga.reeee, percoolas, and other 
coarse sorts of cloth ; but the design cannot be put in execution 
except we surrender up the Rajapore vessell, which we have 
!>eized, and then Wtl need not make the least scruple of it, by 
Gods aEsi:;ta.nce, if greater accidents do not intervene than what 
the Presidet:t is now apprehensive of; now that Raja pore vessell 
is not worth above 80 or 90,000 Rups. goods and all which belongs 
to the poor merchants, [etc. as jn No. 383 dated 21 Aug. 1673 l 

Orme Mss. Vol. } 
lU, 8ect. 2, p.l23 

(385) 

BOMBAY TO THE 
COMPANY 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 28 August 

. 1673 

After the Dutch Fleet departed for Zelone, the merchants 
of DomLay began to think of trade, and for their encouragement 
we tLought g•>od to send your two frigates, The Revenge and 
theJJu,.,[er as com·oy for about 40 vessells laden with salt to 
Snugces ports, amongst which went the Phmni:r:, Ketch Hoy 
nnd J!o.lla!Jar Coo.ster, with their lading wherein though the 
J;toCt is not cousider~:>ble yet, it brought some reputation to the 
bhnd, and gave great satisfaction to the merchants. 

[ U9 



~ 0 Aug. 1G73 ] 

We also made un attempt to di.3cvver and open the passt\g,, 
to the inland countrys, and marts of tmde on the main and 

. though, by mea:ns of the continued fierce war between the 
Mogull and Sevagee the design did not meet with the success w.· 
desired, yet we have reasonable hopes to bring it in time to some 
happy issue. · 

· About tbe I 0 May there came into this road the Mogulls 
fleet from Suratt intended against Savagee, under the command 
of Siddy Sombole, of whom mention has been made in in our 
formers, who brought a Sirpaw to your President from the King 
and letters of recommendation from the Governor of Suratt &c., 
desiring licence for the said fl~et with their lllen to winter in 
this barbour. After due consideration of the whole affair, we 
thought good to admit the .King's small frigates to be hauled on 
shore a.t Mazagon, but would not suffer_the soldiers that came upon 
them to remain on this island who, with their Commanders, took 
their passage from hence, to Da.nda. Ra.ja.pore, the Syddies 
Pod Town. 

. . ( 38") 
. (S) F. R. Surat, Vo1.3} SURA.T CoNSULTATION[?) { Uuted :"10 Aug. 

Part Ill Fol. 33 1673 
(EXTRACT) 

The second proposall was concerning a settlement at Raja
pore for tha providing of goods now there before Seva.gee hath 
given us satisfaction for former d~mages and his lata robbin;; 
our ffactory at Hubely that wee dissemble the business at present 
and surrender up the Raja pore Jounke ths.t wee have seized in 
Bombay on that account which the Counczll for many reasons 
d09 d.isaprove and having discoursed it at their large in their 
answer of this date. 

( 387) 

0. Coriespondenca} BOMBA. Y OcCURil.ENCES {Dated[?] August 
Vol 3-i, No. 3779 1673 

(EXTRACT) 
Some months past arrived on the Mallabar Coast from tho 

southward a Portugall who stiled himsalfe Conde Da Snrgida ...... 
The said Conde bad not long bene in these partes but was dis· 
covered to be a chea.te ...... This great Donn was also with 

• Sevagee and went under the title of n French Lord and gav0 
Sevagee a horse which be had borrowed of the English, Sevagco 
shewing him all resped and sent a party of souldiers to guord 
him out of his country. 

2SU ] 
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(388) 
Orme Ms~. Vol.. } BO.MBAY TO MADRAS.{ Dated 3 Sept. 

ll4,Sect.2,pp.l32-133 1673 
(EXTRACT) 

[Beginning of sentence omitted] And partly by rnson of 
cruell war and confusion in the Deoan and Mallabar factoryR 
from whence we expect our pepper, for the factorys of Cal.licut 
and Billiapatam being so near the. enemy, the natives are so 
overawed by their great power, that we· upect but little assist· 
ance from them and the factorys of Carwar have bean besiged 
[sid and reduced to great necessity by some rebells, who. have 
raised arms against the King of Virziapore and plundered most of 
those towns and robbed the merchants. Sevagees army also hath 

. ransacked Hubelly, Calfapore, and many other towns thereabout, 
and we are not yet assured wbetbE>r our friends at Cnrwar are yet 
safe or no, to whose succour we have sent one of our frigates 
well manned, and hoped she ~rrived time enough for tht>ir suc
cour, though the confusion have been Sl) great as to trade. 

[Beginning of sentence omitted} { Which is sharply continu· 
ed between the Mogull and Sevagee, for the Mogull having pear.e 
with the King of Viza.pora and Goloonda.b, and having lately 
quelled the Tumults raised by the Patanns near Cabull, will be at 
leisure to prosecute the war against Sevagee) to which end tis 
reported that BaudeT Caun and Delee! Cawn are coming with 
designs to enter Sevagees country and beshge him in his strong 
holds and by sea he has sent down Biddy Sambole with a fleet fo 
small frigates to infest his ports, part of which fleet hath wintered 
in Bombay all this year, which Sevagee took very ill at first of 
us. but we gave him suoh reasons that he is well satisfied, ·with 
our proceedings: 

The Portugal Vice Roy of Goa has for some months made 
preparations for war, and it was given out that they expected 10 
sail of ships from Lisbon with 4000 men, and that they designe:i 
to begin war with the Dutch for the recovery of Couchin and 
Zelon, which they ny was unjustly taken frorn them in the bst 
war, but by letters received yesterday from Goa, ............ a.re at 
peace with all Eruope. 

(389) 
F. R. Bombay 
Vul. 1, p. 79 } CONSULTATION IN BOMBAy f Dateri 4 Sept. 

\ ,1673 
(EXTRACT) 

Snagee Bramlny havlnr; presented a petition, therein 
iut~ertiug tllut wh~rc'S.s H pleased God by fowle weather to foroe 
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a vessell laden from Moscatt belonging to the petitioner into 
this port Bombay, which vessell the Governor layd an imbargo 
on upon account of a debt Sevagee Rajah owes to the Honble. 
C-ompany, in respect the said vessell doe belong to one of his sea 
port townes, did therefore humbly intreate the Governor and 
Couns~ll that the said vessell and goods may be :restored unto 
the petitioner, be being a poore man and one who hath no con· 
oerne with Sevagee and was plundered of all he bad when l1e 
robbed the English at Rajapore, the petitioner being then a 
servant to the Honble. Company; which petition being read, it 
was agreed on that nothing concerning this affaire should he 
determined untlll wee receive the sense of the Deputy President 
nnd Counsell of Suratt unto whom wee have already wrote 
about it. 

Orme Mss. Vol. 
114, Sect. 2, p. 135 

( 3')0) 

} BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 9 Septem· 
ber 1673 

The inclosed is copy of a consultation of the 4th current, 
occasioned by a Gentoo Goldsmith ofMayim, who robbed a Banian 
of the same place of gold, silver and jewells to a great value, and 
was tried and condemned to dye the last publiok monthly sessions. 
I thought good to·defer the execution and convene my Councill 
thereon in regard of a clause in the Company's laws, relating to 
crimes of this nature where the Company are pleased to order that 
those persons who are convicted of theft, shall pay back again the 
value three fold, and receive severe corporal punishment, but not 
extending to death and banished [from the Island] also. The person 
condemned is a notorious rogue and hath before been condemned 
to die in [the] Portugall country for thieving and came away from 
thence to eecure himself. 

( 3')1) 

Orme Mss Vol. } BOMBAy TO SURAT { Dated 12 Sept. 
114,Sect. 2, p. 140 1673 

(EXTRACT) 
They advise that the petition sent them by the Banians for 

the procuring their priviledges confirmed unto them under their 
great sel\1 is lost in the Falcon and therefore they order that the 
said petition be a.gain drawn up and sent in English expressiug 
the particuhr priviledges desired by the Bania.ns, for the treed om 
of their Pagan rigbts and priviledges, where.fore l pray you 
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give notice hereofto. Bimgea Pa.rraok and order him to get them 
ready thst they may be sent hJme with several copys of (by] those 
ships. 

(392) 

F. R. Bombay } CoNSULTATION IN BOMBAY {Dated lS Sept~ 
Vol. 1, pp, 83-86 1673 

(EXTRACT) 

. A letter b~ing received· from the Deputy President and 
Counsell of Surrat, bearing date the 30th Augst last, and publiek;. 
ly read, wherein they returne answers to the two proposalls 
mR.de by the President in a generallletter bearing date the 21th-. 
August. In the said a.nswere they declare their dissent to the 
opinion of the President and this Counsell touching the surrender 
of the Rajapore vesell, which dissent they endeavor to oonflrme 
by many arguments, to which being· particularly and • seriously 
debated, and the circumstances of the whole case duly considered, 
the generall sense of the Counsell was : 

That the Gentlemen of Sura.tt Counsell seeme to be mistaken 
in all or most of their arguments which they do urge, and 
therefore it being put to the vote whether the said vessell should 
be eurrendred or not 

1. It was resolved ·In the affirmative with joynt consent and 
thereupon 

That the said vessell and all her goods be delivered unto the 
owner and that for these· following reasons: (vizt.) 

As to the present condition of Sevagee whom the Gentlemen 
of the Surratt Counsell affirms to be in a sad perplexed condition 
by meanes of Bullooll Okaun comin~ on· the one side and 
the Mogull Army on the other, and therefore they conclude 
him uncapable of doing any mischiefs to this Island and con
sequently there is no necessity of dissembling and keeping fair 
with him. To which wee answered that they are mistaken in 
their intelligence, for Sevagee is not in so m a. condition as they 
wrote him to be, he rather despiseth and bareth up himselfe man· 
Cully against all his enemyes and lately hath taken a. very 
considerable castle called Suta.rra in the he8l't of the Viza.pore 
country, from whence a number of oxen are lately come to 
Ha.iree laden with rich spoyle, and though tis probable the 
Mogullarmy may fall into his country this yeare and Bullooll 
Cka.un of the other side, yet neither of them can stay long for 
want of provisions, and his flying army will continually keepe 

( 283 
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them in alla.rme i nor is it either of their designe to destroy 
Sevagee totally, for the Umbra.w's mainteyne a politick warr to 
tbeir owne profitt at the King's charge, and never intend to 
prosecute it so violently &!J to end it. And should wee rashlv 
provoke Sevagee at this time when wee are in warr with so pote;t 
an enemy as the Dutch, wee may justly bring upon ourselves 
more trouble and danger then wee are aware of, for the Dutch 
offered Sevagee the last year a considerable advantage if he 
would assist them with 3000 men to help take Bombay, for he 
himself hath owned it, and upon the wintering of the Sidyes fleete 
here did in his passion publickly threaten, if the Dutch came 
againe, what he would doe. The Gentlemen of Surat say he is R 

rogue and keepes faith with no man; wee say so too, but that is 
no argument for us to breake with him at this time, and wee 
thinke his owne interest will perswade him to keepe fair with us 
if wee do not first breake with him and though wee will endea.v
o[u]r to procure, by all allowable meanes, satisfaction from him 
for the Company's losses as well as particular men, so far as it 
lyes in our power, yet wee declare it as our opinions in this 
juncture of affaires it is no. wayes prudent to enter into open acts 
of hostility with him, except wee resolved to endure the misery 
of famine on the one side, or to make proofe of the Dutch and his 
united forces on the other. 

The Gentlemen of Surat Counsell say that the President 
pityes the poor merchants here but do not pitty the Company's 
poore servants who lost their estates, fortune, &c. in this they do 
the President wrong, for had he not concerned himself for them 
in recovering some satisfaction on account of their losses, he had 
ended their dispute with Sevagee three yeares since, and it is the 
only scruple that now stands betweene us, for Sevagee offereth 
Pagothas 7000 satisfaction for the Company's demaunds, and 
likewise promiseth, when the English are settled at Rajapore, to 
give satisfaction to particular men; but though wee press never 
so much to gett present satisfaction for them, yet if wee find it 
impossible to preve.ile, wee cannot judge it reasonable or answer
able for us to make a publick breach with any neighbor for 
particular mens scores, for the Company's ·orders doth not 
permitt of any such thing. 

They say it; is not contrary to the generall practises of all 
Princes in the world to revenge themselves of injuryes done them 
by another Prince on the estates of their subjects; this wee 
grsunt, but pray consider that our Company, though by their 

23.&] 
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Sovereign authority graunted them by hh Majesty on this Island, 
may stile themselves as Prinoe!l, yet they are a body of honorable 
merchants and their designe to an honest trade, and it is our duty 
to be very cautious in seizing and makeing prize of vessells 
belonging to me[r]chants, though subjects to Savagee, who hath 
done this wrong, and though wee are of their opinion that the 
Company's remarkable moderation and pe.tience in bearing in· 
juryes bath gain'd a ,slender opiniou of the English nation in that 
point, yet they may observe that the Company never gave any 
possitive order to the President and Counsell for the seizing of 
any shipps or vessells belonging to the Princes in India, no, not 
of Savagee nor the Samarine, though the difference with them 
bath been of many yeares sbnding, but rather desire that these 
differences may be amicably composed; and that order which 
they have given this year concerning the Dutob will not reach 
this ca.se, so that it conoernes the President and Counsell of Surat 
to b& very wary how they proceed in this matter, till wee have 
express order from them to justifia our proceedings. 

Now, as to this vessell. She belongeth to a Rajapore merchant, · 
and if, as the Gentlemen of Surat Counsell say, Bullooll Ckaun 
should conquer that towne and country for the King of Vizapore, 
yet in such case wee must never expect to settle there 'till the· 
said vessell and good~ are restored. 

The Gentlemen of Suratt seeme to slight Rajapore as little 
behootfull to the Companys trade. In this wee differ from them 
snd affirme that it will prove in time of as great advantage to 
their concernes as that of Carwarr and exceeding beneficia.ll to 
their Island Bombay i and though wee are glad to heara that they· 
are able, in case of necessity, to make up 2000 tonne at Suratt, 
yet if wee can provide a considerable quantity of dungarees, 
percollas. and other course corts of cloth at Rajapore on secure 
conditions and seasonable time for their shipping, wee judge the 
Company will have money saved thereby, for the prices of said 
goods at Rajapore differ at least 20 per cent. of what they cost in 
Suratt. 

k to the opinion of the world, which may censure the 
11urrender of this vessell to be done out of feare, that ought to be 
no away with us, for our duty is to prosecute and. provide for the 
Companys just interest, without reflecting on or disquif'ting our 
selves for the censure of the world, seeing wee are neither in a 
capacity to revenge our eelves,11or if wee were, the present times 
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would not admitt it ; nor have woe ordet sufficient to justifie om 
proceedings therein. 

As to the order giyen the Commander; it was wrote before thiR 
proposall was thought on and is soone to be reversed or confirmed 
as occation offers, nor doe wee as yet lay aside our demaur;tdR 
against Sevagee, but the field is still left open to reason, with due 
respect to the Cornpanys interest, shall hereafter direct us. 

Upon these considerations and many others, which for brevity 
sake wee omitt, but in due time shall communicate unto the 
Counsell of Suratt, the Counsell of this Island hath unanimously 
joyned with. the President to restore the said vessell and goodH 

to the owner, who is now· sent to Sevagee with order to move 
another proposall unto him touching further proceedings and 
security of trade on the opposite maine, wbioh if it t~uoceeds ti:! 

we hope it niay, will tend much to the Company's advantage. 
A letter being received from Naransinay, who was sent to 

tre!lt wit~l Sevagee, wherein be declares that after a long delay, 
intendh;g to returne without answere, that Sevagee sent for him 
back, and after much discourse held on both sides he declared 
that he was very willing to compose the difference with the 
English, but that be could not, by reason of the present warr, pay 
any ready money towards satisfaction, but so much as he had 
received of the Company's, which was 7000 Pagothas, he did 0ffer 
to make good to them in the customes of Ra.japore when the 
Company 11ettle there. And as to the satisfaction of the other 
English, he promised to .allow something after the English were 
setled at Ra.japore. This being the import of the letter the debate 
thereof was r[?d]eferred untill N a.ra.nsinay returne hither again e. 

(S) F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 106, Fol. 20il 

(393) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 29 Sept. 
1673 

Naran Sioay is returned and with him the same envoy which 
t:levagee sent formerly,· who pretends be hath order to conclude 
the old controversy of Rajapore with us and hath beeo once 
received and now Mr. John Childe, Mr. Stephen Ustick, and Mr. 
Fffra.ncis Day are appointed to examine and compare the aooount 
with him and to receive what proposalls bee makes upon which 
wee shall consider and advise you thereof hoping at length wee 
may bring this tedious dispute to some conclusion. Naran SiMY 
bringetb certain newes that the king of Vizapore Is upon termes of 
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peace with Sevageeand y[elt bee and the king of Goloqundah doe 
furnish him with great summa of money to maintayne the warr 
against the Mogull and that Bullull Ckaun is very sick at Mergee. 
and that there is little feare of the Mogulls doeing any mischiefe 
to Sevagee this yQ~re he having now raised a great army in 
designe of some notable attem{;lt against the Mogull. This is 
Naran. Sinay's newes and this is a.llsoe confirmed by other P,ersons 
but the truth in the one will discover.· · 

( 39!1) . . 

0, forref!pondenoe} BOMBAy OCCU~RENCES .
1
{ Dated 1 October 

Vol. 34, No. 3779 1673 
(EXTRACT) 

Sevagee holds a fair understanding with us and wee with 
him, the old difference of Ra.japore being in a manner concluded 
upon Honble. tearmes, to our advantage and reputation, and 
wee may now perswade our selves that his Country will be very 
benefioiall to the Honble. Compa.nys trade in little time. It is 
confirmed to us from Choul and other partes, that overtures of 
peace are closely prosecuted betwixt the King of Vizapore and 
Sevagee, who hath a considerable army ready of horse and foot, 
and hitherto maintains his frontiers against the M ogull a.nd 
Bull coli [ Bahlol) Chaun and 'tis generally concluded that the 
Kings of Vizapore and Golooonda doe covertly furnish him with 
men and money, and that he also covertly fees the Genere.ll and . 
Commanders of the Mogulls army, which hath qualified thai? . 
heat against him, soe that 'tis thought no· great action will be 
performed betwoon them this yeare, yet the preparation which 
Sevagee makes, causes us to believe that either he expects to be 
as11a.ultad or designes to make some notable attempt .in the King's 
countre.r. This politick warr is upheld and maintained by the 
great Umbraws and Generalis at the Kings Charge, and they 
never designe totally to rout Sevagee for it is not .their Interest, 
neither could they maintaine them selves in time of peace. 

lt'. R Bombay 
Vul. l,pp. 91-2 } 

(395) 

CoNSULTATION IN 
BOMBAY . 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 1 Oct. 
1673 

Nsran~;inay Lt1ing returneJ in Company of an Envoy from 
Sevage~:, who hz~th been alrelldy recieved by the Governor, and 
in a sltort 4iscOllf~e the Envoy acqua.it~ting the President that 
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before th~ old difference of Rajapore betweene the English and 
his Master could be mediated, some errors ia thl! account of our 
·uemaunds must be ~ectified; whereupon it w11.s 

ORDERD That Mr. John Child, Mr. Stephen Ustick and Mr. 
Francis Day give the Envoy a meeting this afternoon Rt Mr. 
Child's bowse to take an account of what he objects aga·inst, and 
bring in the report thereof unto the President and Counsell. 

( 39b) 
F. R. Bombay 

Vol. 1, p, 92 } CoNSULTATION IN BOMBAY { Dated 3 f 
October 16,3 

(EXTRACT) 

Here being a fresh report that Sevagee intends to plunder 
Sural and there being now no English vessell there for their 
assistance in case of danger 

ORDERED That the Phoenix Ketch be sent up tu Suratt with 
all possjble speed for tl1e aforesaid reason. 

li"'. R. Surat • 
Vol. 88, Ful; 25 } 

' ( 397) ' 

COTCONA TO SURA.'l' 

(EXTRACT) 

{ D~t~:~J 3 Octobel' 
1673 

A few days past a Portugall Prigalt bounJ to Tanore to l~~odc 
pepper met with an Engl~h vessell called the Swallow and m"dtJ 

·prize of her, she came from Bantam laden cbiaft~ly with pt::ppiH', 
nod hound to Bombay, 

(398) 
Orme Mss. Vol. 114} BOMBAY •ro MADHA~ 

Sect. 2, p.151 
(EXTRAC'i') 

{ 
Dated 4 

Octuber 1673 

Sevageo bas again plundered the Company for]:-;ume month:-~ 
pa.st; his army ransacked and robbed a town called IIube1ly 
where our Hon. m&l.iters suffered a consideraLle loss, to the amount 
of 7 or 800 pagodas, since which we luwe renewed the tr1.mty 
again with him and are in a fair way of accommodation of all 
differences and in likelihood to settle again in Rajaportl. 
Sevagee is threatened very much this year: the Mogull i~ 
coming against him with a great army on one slue and tLe Klng 
or Vizapore on the other, and Siddy Sambolee with a fleet at sea, 
wl1ich scizeth and maketh prize of all his \'essell!! they cau llll!t•t 

with, nc,twitllstauding all which Sl:lvuJt~e dellJlieltJth aud h~arllth up 
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hinuelf manfully against all his enemies and ltt.tely has 'i&keD a 
very considerable c&stle eall~d Satarra in the luuu1 of ·the Viu"'' 
pure country, froru whence he b!\<~~ received a great qulllltity of 
rich spoil. 

(399) 

1 A NARRATIVE oF .fm:·sEvERALL r . 
RAJAHS ENVOYS AYD THE (Enttil'ed in 
Treat yes BEl'WEENE SEV AGEE j . 

Original HONBLB:. GERALD AUNGIER, & Consl'lta-
Correo;pondence PRESIDENT, &ca, TOUCHING tiona~ 

Vol. 33, No. ~THE LOSSES SUSTAINED BY Bomba)' 
3i58 THE l:IONOBLE. COMPANY AND 16 October 

. · THEIR SERVANTS, OCCATlONED 1673) 
BY SEVAGEES PLUNDERING AND · · 
ROBBING THE TOW:KE OF Raja pore 

J IN THE YEARE 16 ( 59(60) l · 

SEVAGEE RAJAH hsving made some overtures of compos
in~ the oM difference between the Honoble. C10mpany and him, 
occationed by his robbin~ and plundering Rajapore, Captain 
Stephen Ustick was Eant to begin the Treaty with him, but could . 
effect little, for that Sevagee would not heare of making aceJ 
rep3rations (See No .. SOl ante of U May 1672 and No. 805, of 
14 June 1672]. After his return Sevagee sent his en.voy called 
Sundergee to the President att Bombay, who made soe slight 
proposalls that the President ·and Councell thought not fitt to 
accept them, but sent him back to his Master with an aceoun• 
of what wee demanded for r<?stitution. 

16 7 2 [ 16 7 2/.J] February. Whereupon, in February 167! [? 3] 
Sevagee sent another Envoy called Pillagee to treate ag!lint 
on S:J.id hff!l.ires. But in regard the Dutch fleele was then 
upon this Coast and dayly expected to attempt this Island, 
the President thought it not fitting to prosecute tha Trea.ty1 
bnt to em•pend it; and the rather beC!i.UEG it l!eemed not 
con~istcnt with the Honoble. Cornp:1nys intrest to conclude 
itt, for th11t the Envoy tooke a.dva.ntsge of our presen$ 
troubles and w!l.rr with the Dutch ; soe that the Envoy was· 
di~mi£sed, carrying a. civil letter to Sevagee, to keepe the Treaty 
( n foute, giving him the reasons why his Envoy was sent back 
n!!~ine wi'h no proc;re!'li into the busyness bee was flAnt 1\boet. 
1-;~A Nus. ·: 19 & .'t-M ante, 4 Jan. and 13 F'eb. 167 3] 
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l 67 3 May l9~ Mr. Thomas Niccolls was 11ent to Sevagee 
to treata with him concerning out' demands and for composing thll 
said difference, who could effect nothing and soe returned againe 
the 16th of June following, unto whose Narrative the Honobia. 
Company are humbley referrd. [See No. 358 dated May-June 1673} 

June. Sevagee se•t another Envoy called Blmmagee 
Puadett to treat further concerning said affaire, [about 20th June, 
See No. 371 dated 28 June 1673] who was received severall ty rues 

by the Presideut and after maney long discourses and treating 
the sruj Envoy was brought to a nearer and better aooomoda
tion.then aney had done before though farr distant to our demands. 
Att leangtb, when the said Envoy (as bee declared} could proceJe 
nci further bee desired to returne home againe to his Master and 
tltat for the more spedy determination of the controversy betweene 
us some person of trust might bee sent with him to treate further 
with Sevagee and to urge those many ;reasons the Presidont hall 
declared unto him. Wherupon the President sent Naransimay iu 
company with the said Envoy with instructions for his manage. 
ment of the treaty, reeolving to put an end to those great charge~ 
the Honobia. Company have bin att in sending and receivinl( 
Envoyes about this affaire, giving the said Naransimay power 
that if bee could bring Sevagee to allow 8000 Pagotbos to bee 
paid in ready money or goods and five yeares, or att least 3 
yeares, free custome at Rajapore, that bee should upon those 
tearmes conclude with him and not to accept of aney thing les~ 
without further order. [See No. 870 dated after 27 June 1673] 

Septr. 24. The said Naransimay returned in company with 
the aforesaid Blmmagee Pundett from Sevagee and was againe 
received, who after some complements on the first day of hi~ 
reception though ( as customary ) rwthing was urged concerning 
the affaire in dispute, yett hea declared to the President that 
Sevagee bad given him full power to conclude the Treaty and that 
he had some objections against our demands, which, when 
answered, bee doubted not but to our satisfaction and content to 
settltt and put an end to this affaire. Wherefore, be desired to bee 
dispatched with all possible speed in regard Sevagee had a great 
flying army ready for action and if bee should march away 
before his returne bee should with much difficulty find where his 
Master was quartered. Wherefore the President ordered Mr. John 
Child, Mr. Stephen Ustiok and Mr. Francis Day to give the said 
Envoy a meeting on the first of October and to receive hit~ 
oh)ections against Ol.U' demands. Which Commissioners, accord~ 
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ing to order, meett at Mr. Child's h.Juse the said day and offered 
the papers of the particulars of the Honoble. Company's demands 
Amounting to Pagothos 39957:36 jetts with the interest thereof 
which said accounts was interpreted unto the Envoy. [ See 
No. 395 datad 1 October 16731 

In answer to this account the Envoy replied, seemed much 
J'ltrutled at soe great demand, that his Master sent him with full 
power aud great hopes to end the controversy between us, but 
what his Master received into his treasury belonging to tbe 
English when bee robbed Rajapore was soe disporportionable to 
our demands that he feares little would bee effected herein ; how• 
ever, for the better aooomodation thereof bee desired our partic
ulars might bee examind with his aooounts of what his Master 
really received from the English. 

[ Remarks made by Shivaji'l Envoy, Bhimaji ]-

1st. As to the brimstone, ·Granado, shellsL brass potts and 
web like weighty and combustable goods, hi~ Master never re
ceived aney, nor can itt be expected, for, said bee, the Granado 
ehells alone would have required 2000 men or thereabouts to carry 
them away, and his Master att that time had the King of Vlza• 
rores forces at his beeles so that hee was forced to leave Raja. 
pore and retire to his strongholds, leaving the towne to the Kinge. 
army, who had itt in their possession 3 months after hee had 
robbd itt, and when hee returned to it found noe such things; ao 
that itt cannot bee reasonably expected his Master sbould bee 
responsa.ble for the same. 

2n'd, As to the debts due from tbe Ra)apore merchants to 
the Company; be holds his Master not at alllyable to make sa.tis
factioo, for should it please God this dispute between my Master 
and you bee now composed and that my Master hereafter should 
robb Surratt or aney other place where your factors are, ;rou 
may as well demand such debts as are owing ;rou in the severall 
pla.ces, be having disenabled your dabitors to pay you by robbiug 
~·hen you can really expect noe more then ;rour factory and such· 
goods as are ;yours to bee free from his souldiers ; otherwise my 
Master must i11quire of ;rou who are ;your ·debitors that he 
might not robb them, which cannot be expected att such a time. 

3. As to the King of Vizapore Edell Shaw and Ruatome 
Jemah'• debts his Master is as little lyable to make their debts 
good as the Rajapore merchants for the aforesaid reasoDa. 

[ 291" 
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'· As for what lost by the severall particular Englishmen, 
his Master admires the same should amount to so great a summa 
{and for the brokers loss he holds himself whol~ unconcernd to 
make good, being a country merchant and not liveiog imediatly 
in the English factory), having received in all no more then tha 
follo-wing particulars, vizt., one mortar peace ; three horses; one 
aUver bridle; one plate saddle, &ca.; horse furniture; Mds. 6~ and 
5l Tolus; a remnant [? raiment] of scarlett cloth ; one half paece 
and a remnant of course cloth : five rings, two sett with dyamonds, 
two with rubyes and the other with a sapbire; sixty three Pagothas 
Tipkea; twenty two Dabull La.wre's gold; H seer and U Talus; 
two little brass gunns; eight looking glasses; all which proced
ing particulars procediug by an impartia.ll valuation will not 
amount to above Pagothas 4000, including the 1500 Ryalls oft[?] 
belonging to Mr., Henry Revington which is allowed in the 6~ 
Mds. of silver. To all which wee answered that although be 
pleaded his Master received no more then about 4000 Pagothas 
and brings Noransimay, who was imployed in this affaire by tho 
President and Counoell, to Sevagee as a witness to perswade us 
that bee received no more Sevagee Rajah himself shewing 

· Noranllimay an old booke wherein the particulars were mentioned 
whioh although graunted to bee true, yett Sevagee Rajah ought in 
justice to make us full satisfaction, for had 'not bee robbed 
Hajapore the Com:(.•any had never sustained that ,loss. To this 
the Envoy answered that his Master hath robb'd severall Kings and 
Prince! and many merchants but never mado aney satisfaction, 
and what he now offers to us is purPley out of a desire of friend. 
ship with the English who beare so good an esteme in all nations 
and 11ot aney private intrest of his owne, . as it appears by his 
friendly usage in per~iting this Island to bee furnished from his 
territoryes dayly with severall sorts of provissions and other 
neoesl&'yes, although what assistance the English can afford him, 
itt may bee easely perceived his Master wants it not, for not
withstanding this old difference betwixt us and himself bee hath 
been continually imbroyled in warr with the great Mogull, and 
his dominions rather inoreasa~h then deminisheth, and for what 
damage the Ell~~:lish can doe him his Master is not at all conM 
cerned at,. for they can onely meete with some few of those 
merchant. Tassels which belong to his ports. However, his 
Master is willing to settle a friendship and good corrispondence 
with us [as) may appeare by the tender of 5000 Fagothas to end 
all displ_ltes betweene us concerning Rajapore. 
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To which w•e ag:1.ine replyed that this was so farr disag~eO
ing to our demands that wee caanot but conclude with ourselves 
thM bee bad no order to end the dispuse,. but as others did 
formerly come on the same account onley to discoure in a formall 
manner rather then to compose the buysness; and however the 
little occasion hee pret~nds to have . of our. frienship and alsoe 
the little esteem hee hath of our doing him aney injury or 
being able to right ourselves of those wronges and injuryes his 
Master hath done us, which wee gra.unt he hath sufficient reason 
to beleive from our long patience and forbearance; but he may 
remember his Master's salt fleet might ha.ve been disturbed here 
to his no small detriment, and his owne trading nsseles, as well 
as those of his merchants, if wee once had begunn to seize, might 
soone r~:quire [ 8ic? requite) our loss and possibly he m~y see it 
sooner then bee exg,ected, seeing wee have endeavored all faire 
meanes and cannot procure aoeything of satisfaction, and that if 
bee bath no better tearmes then these to offer us he need not give 
himself aney further trouble for wee think this answer not fitting 
to deliver unto. our Governor; but could heartily. wish that, 
f'ince it hath bin so ordered that he and wee are appointed to 

. bring this business to some issue, be would bee so prudent as to 
so well cotJsider his Masters intrest and to shew the great witt 
he hath discovered by his many arguments and strong disputes 
in advising with himself how to afford us some better meanes of 
accomodation, and wee shall be ready to give him an other meat
ing wh~Ju bee shall appoint. 

The ld Currant the said John Child, &ca., gave Sevagees 
F.nvoy a second meeting, and the. whole day being near spent in 
fending and proving the preceding bnysness, att last the Envoy 
consented to allow the English 7000 Pagothas ; to which wee 
t1 nswered that Ht wr.s so pittifull a thing wee scorned to accept 
of. Upon which the Envoy desired a hearing from our Governor1 · 

which wee told him he could not (have] except bee had some 
better tearmes to offer. Whereupon he answered us, so that 
from it wee bad reason to beleive be would make some further 
p~oposall, and heing PB!>sionately dei:iirous, wee promised 
t•J ll!'e our iotresi with our Governor for the gratifying his 
requ~>st. 

The 4th Curr11tll the. 11ahl 'knvoy was admitlel! by the 
Governor a heating in Bombay Castle, the President haveing , 
before been informed of all pasl!agea between• Mr. Child, &oa •• 

l !93 ·. 
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and the Envoy, however, was forced to spend mauey houres in 
hearing the said Envoy severall argumer1ts from himself and 
~everall objections, till att leangth the Envoy proffered 9000 
Pagothas to bee paid in 7 yeares tyme in goods and out of the 
customeR when the English ·settled at Rajapore, but at last his 
finall proposall was, and higher he dar'! not rise, having gone 
already, as he declared, beyond his orders, to allow us A.smolab [?) 
Pagothal 1 0 0 2 5 which should be paid as followeth, vizt; 
2500 PAgothas to bee allowed ~n Rajapore customes of such goods 
as the Company shall expor* or import, and the other three parts 
in goods where they shall bee required, vist., one part imediately 
upon our setling a factory in Rajapore, one part that day twelve
month after, and the remayning part the ned ensewing yeare. 
And for the King of Vizapore, Ally Edellshaw, and Rustume 
Jemah's debts Sevagee is to use his utmost indeavours they may 
bee recovered. 

And for such debts as are owing to the Honble. Company 
by the Rajspore merchants upon our settling there, if they are 
able, bee will indeavour to make them willing to give us full 
ntisfaotion or such as may· bee for our content. 

[NOTE. The copy of this document entered in Consultstion 
of 6 October 1673, at Bombay ( Factory Recordfl, 
Bombay, Vol. 1, pp. 95-100) omits the last paragrAph 
and adds·as follows:] 

The President having communicated the afore~>aid Propo. 
sails to the Gentlemen of the Counsell, dasiring tbl"ir opioionl! 
therein, who after a serious debate, gave their consent tber~'>UDto 

as an Honourable Agreement and c:onsistent with the Company 
and M[?N]ations interest and honour, whereupon 

Ordered that Naranslnay be sent again in co·.tpany nf the 
Envoy to Sevagee fully to cons[?o]lude this TrtJaty, and thst he 
carryes with him unto Sevagee a present to the value pf 5 
or 600 rupees. 

( lJCO) 

F. R. Surat, Vol. } CONSULTATION AT SURAT {Dated i O~tober 
3, p, 38, (3d Set) J6,3 

(EXTRACT) 
The towne being strongly allarmd by Sevagees forces, anrl 

the gates shutt up by order of the Governour, the Moody was 
o1dered to gett in a readines Provisions of Biskett, Butter, Rice, 

%94.1. 
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Doll, &ca. for 100 men for 1 month &nd 20 maund of powde~ to-
be sent on board the Recovery at Umra, with order, (by consent of 
the part owners) to hale her of the ground that she may ride 
affloat for our security in oaae wee should be driven to leave our 
house .. A • 

( l&OI) 

F. R. Bombay } BOMBA. y TO MA.SllLIP. ATA.M { Ds.tedl76703 ctober 
Vol. 6, p. 156 

(EXTRACT). 

Our Dt~ighbour ~evagee keepes faire with usand we wUh him. 
His Envoy is now here proposing tearmes of acoomodation of the 
old controversy of Rojapore, but his offers are so inconsiderable 
that hitherto we make some scruple to accept thereof. :.{:lowever, 
prudence requires us not to make the breacb wider as aft'aires 
uow stand betwixt us and Holland. What passeth between us 
hereafter we shall advise you. He prepares for notable action 
~~ogr:~.inst tbe Mogulls army which, as report speakes, will enter his 
country this summer. He is also engaged in a pollitiok warr 
with the King of Vizapore, but tis beleived he intends him no 
ruiHcheif, but rather supplys him with money and connives at his 
rubherys that he- may be the better enabled to mainteine the warr 
against the.:Uogull, whereby the Vizapore country may be better 
sucured. The Portugeze are quiet and follow their trade to their 
greate advanttt.ga,. and this is all the news currant in our parts. 
( A portion of thl!t extract is to be found in Or me Jfss. VoJ. 1 U, 
f\t;ct, 2, pp. 156, under date as above.] 

... 

Onue Mas. · Vol. } 
114, Seot 2, p.162 

( liC2) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated U Oct. 
1673 

I Lave wrote you at large by this conveyance, since which 
we are surprised here, with the arrival of the Siddy'a fleet, who· 
contrary to his promise made upon his prophets and his alcor~t.u · 
Leu1 entered by force and blocked up the river of Caringa, Negatan, 
Penn, &c., belongipg [?bringing) thereby an insupportable dis
honour to the Company and nation and unspeakable prejudice to this 
l!:!la.nd, insomuch that were not my hands held with other weighty· 
rebt!uns for the preservation of the Company's estate and you my 
fritlndii at S11ratt. I could find in my heart to sink him down to 
tt.e tottuLU ur llink \Jy bi~ aide, fur he h• a QJQro base qJJgratetull 
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aad vllanous enemy taus than Sevagee, vr any other roague In 
India for notwithstanding he had provision all this while from hence 
and could not have been preserved bad it not been for this island 
he now stops all the provisions from comiug in hither and I have 
often thought "that his chief design in coming to this port is to 
do us more mischief than to Sevagee; we are in very great want 
of provisions at present on this island and know not where to ba 
supplied, so that for thQ present I have forbid aJl his boats coming 
on shore here, or any provisions going off to him, and would do 
more, but that I am conserned for you; wherefore if you hear 
any complaint ( for they will make the worst of all things), pray 
do not much concern yourselves for them. but be as stout as 
possibly yon can and in your next give me advice how far I may 
go to revenge this affront. for I will never put it up, but one way 
or other I will be revenged, and in case the Governor threatens tv 
turn you out of Suratt, tell him plainly you. are· more ready to go 
than he to send you; besides I ktlOW they are wisl;lr than tuattempt 
any such thiog; however I desire you to behave yourselvt.-s 
wi!!!ely and keep 88 fair as you can, and if you can keep 
yourselns well Ulere. no doubt but I will be even with them here. 

(IJ03) 

Orme Mss, Vo1. 1U} . BoMBAYTO SURA.T 
Sect. 2, p. 164 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 16 Oct. 
1673 

This goes by the Ketch Phoenix which we have sent up for 
your assistance in unlading and lading your Europe ships when 
it shall please God they shall arrive with you ; the occasion of 
sendjng her so timely is in regard you have no English vessells 
a' Suratt and that here is a suspicious report of Sevagees inten· 
tions of plundering some part of the King's country very 
tmddenly, and for ought as we know Surat may be in his eye, for 
'tis most certain he bas 20000 walletts ready to convey wbak 
plunder he can get, having also a considerable flying army ready 
for action. 

This letter was intended to be sent by the Ketch, but in regard 
the Siddees fleet has surprised us and injuriously entered with 11 

hotd breach of promise and word into Negabn river and [?we] 
think it good to keep her here soma few days longer. 

'There is of rertaln an F;nglish and French fleet preparing f.:.t 
th•.-:E' parts, 

%9& l 



Orme Mss. Vol.ll4 } 
Sect, 2, pp. 166-67 

On Shitxlji [ 20 Oct.1673 

(11011) ' 

BOMBAY TO SURAT .. { n.a~ed u7~otober: 
(EXTRACT) . 

I have already .advised you the notorious ingratitude of 
Sid dee Sambolee in blocking up the river of Caringah where· I 
understand they intend to ride the greatest part of the year, and 
besides that they intend to buifd a fort upon a little Island that 
is at the mouth oftbe river Carinjah, which if they be suffered to 
do, will be of an apparent and notable prejudice ·to this island, 
wherefore the case standing thus, it concerns us to look about us 
and not tamely to suffer ourselves to be nosed and imposed upon 
by these false hearted .villians. -; 

[Beginning of sentence omitted 1 Repair to Swally Marina 
and stay there untill the shipping have [? leasving] the broaker · 
to hasten the investment. 

· If I had you here but 10 days, I would beat this unworthy 
Siddy out of his hold, and banish him forever from Bombay, and 
afterwards I would carry you there with far greater reputation 
and security than now you live in~ 

But Gentlemen, I know, though your present Governor be 
ll\'er so furious and mad, yet the Gen. body of the merchants of 
Suratt do love and honour Ul;l and will never suffer you to leave 
Sure.tt. 

(!ICS) 

0. Correspondence} BOMBAy OCCURRENCES { Dated 20 October 
Vol. 34, No. 3779 . 1673 · 

(EXTRACT) 
Wee are advised from Surratt that Sevagee Is dayly expected 

there with his army, which hath made the Governour shutt all 
the towne gt~.tes but one, forcing the poore Merchants not to leave 
the place, but to stay and lye at the mercy of the enoemy .... 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 1, p. 10~ 

(!106) 

} CONSULTATION IN BOMBAy { Dated 20 
• October 1673 
(EXTRACT) 

The PresiJent being advised from Choul and other partes 
that Sevagees army Is designed tor Suratt and th~:~t they intend 
fur that IJ}ace very suddenly, 'Mr. Gray &o., having advised also 
the grllat ft~ar the pt:~op]e of 8uratt are ln, having already shntt up 
( all ] tue tow ue gates but one. 

~s -
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ORDERED That the Hunter frygatt be imediately sent up to 
S.ure.tt with 6 files . of .souldiers for the assistance of the Deputy 
President and Counsell in case any attempt should. be ruade 
against the English, and that if there be no ocoa.tion she returne 
l)gsi.n,~: ac~ordiQg P.fl tbp Deputy P.re13ident ~n4 Counselliiball 
order, . , 1' · 

; r"'.; ·:. ··, .. .'' ., :. (1107 
\ ! ~ • • : : • " 

(D) 0. Correspon• } FROM BOMBAY. COUNCIL TO. { !!3 Ootober 
. den~~~ ~OJ 3870 . · . SURAT COUNCIL . . . 1673 

_ , > · , : : · (:}TIXTR4CT) 

· .. Your good opinnion or Rajapore may encourage us as wee 
see occasion to think of some settlement . there against the nPxt 
yeare and the rather for that Carwarr continues much disturbed 
•nd wee fear they are yet closer beseiged then ever they were, for 
to this bower wee hove not heard from them since the Revena(.! 
Frigott arrived there, it is confirmed to us from Choule and other 
parb that overtures of peace are closely prosecuted, betwixt· the 
King of Viepore and Seva.gee who hath a considerable .Army 
ready of horse and foote· and hitherto maintaines his Frontiers 
against the Mogull and Bullose choune and tis generally conclu
ded that the Kings of Vije.pore and Golocondah do covertly 
furnisll him with men and money, and that he also covertly fees 
the Genera.ll and .Commanders of the Mogulls Army which hath 
qualified their heat against him, soa its thought that noe great 
action will be perfocmed between them this yeara, yet the prep:n·tt
Uon that Sevagee m~kes oauseth us to believe that either he expects 
to be assaulted, or designes to make some notable attempt in tlio 
King's Country. · . 

Two days since wee had newes that parte of his army were 
gone towards Surratt thereupon wee had got the Hunter 
Frigett well mann'd to be sent up for your assistance but 
havein'g sent spiel:! to enquire the troth thereof, wee understand 
his :Army lies still about Murr [? Mahad ] and therefore 
wee keepe the Hunter here as yet ready upon the least 
notice of his designe to sail towards you, and though wee hope 
Sevagee may find employment in these parts for a month or two 
yet wee advise you to send downe your goods to Swally Marine, 
soe fast as you can and keep soe few in Surratt as may be for 
Sevagee is much provoked by the Siddys burning severall small 
Townes in his Country, where he bath used much cruelty, which 
doubtless Sevagee will endeavour to revenge in Surratt or some 
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ntuer place . .According to your advice wee shall keep spies upon 
him. tho i!l truth wee kno·..- not how to trust any of our intelli• 
gence, for that his designes are kept exceeding[ly] clo~e, and hi$ 
Army never keepes any certain place of aboad and may 
11urprize your partes l;lefore you or wee are awar[e] of and therefore 
"''ere not our condition at present very weake wee would gladly 
f'end you up the Hunter and Afaybome also· for your greater 
seeurity, but wee can scarce[ly] spare men to man one of them, 
yet in case you are sencible flhe will be of any. use unto you 
upon your advice wee will send up the Hunter Frigott to lye 
there untill the ships come. 

Wee are truly sencible of the great prejudice the compa.nys 
trade suffers by the continuall alarmes with which the Towne of 
tlurratt is perplexed with Seevagees Anny, and shall use our 
endeavours to comply with your desires in !'ending spies to 
attend his motions: for as you well observe wee can better do it 
from hence then you from Surratt, and shall not be wanting in 
auything to our powers to contribute all meanes for your timely 
advise and security. 

Wee are near a conclusion wilb our neighbour Sevagee for 
tlle old wrongs of Rajapore, the Oonditionl!l when fully determined 
shall be sent you and doubt not they will be approved of by you, 
ss suteing with the Companys Honr: and Interest. The new 
controvercy touching H ubelly wee have reserved for another time 
haveing faira promises for satisfaction in that particular alsoe, 
"oe that if Sevagee attempt Surratt you may be somewhat the 
safer though wee advise you not to trust him and yet wee dare 
say if he hath a kindness for any nation, its for the English, and 
wee believe ha wfil not disturb any house, where the English Flagg 
is, but he plainly deciares [w}hat he findet~ out of che English 
bo,lSe be is noe way answerable for to make any restitutiou. 

The 8yddies surpriseing N egotain River hath put a stop to the 
l10pefull designe the President ha.d of recovering the salt ground 
this yere, for all the Corumbines [?Kunbis] designed for that worke 
ore fled, soe that it must be re5erved until another opportunity. 

Wee intend very suddainly to send you the Huntw J'rigott 
in Company with the Salt Fleet bound for Broach well manned 
for your assistance, and in regard here wee have dayly news of 
::5evagees intention to Tisit Surratt, which if he doth you may be 
in some danger and then the Frigotc will doe you good senice, 
l•ut wee hope if he doth eome there is such a fair understandin~ 
betwixt us, that he will oot disturbo your persons nor the Honble: 

( 29~ 
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Compas: concerns there all which wee heartily come!ld to the 
Almighty's protection and reruayne. · [Collection of Papers ... 
Bby. Govt. Vol. 5, p. 76] 

( IJOS) 

(D) O. Correspon· } FROM BOMBAY TO SURAT 
.denoe, No. 3871 . 

WORSHIPFUL &c., 

{ 23 October 
1673 

Our last unto you was of this date sent by express encloseing 
our Generall to the honble. Company which wee desire you to 
dispeed by the priruo safe conveyance (via: Persia). This serves 
only to accompany Captain Winch in the Hunter Frigott Otl 

whorue Captain Langford takes his passage with six files of soul
diers which may serve for your defence in case you are disturbed 
by Sevagee's army. 

The Siddee is quiet of late but wee heare hath writt abun
dance of base lies according to the custome against our proceed
ings with him, whereas wee have not done him the least injury 
but only secured ourselve!J from their violence and from famine 
by want of provisions which they would have brought upon 
us, its probable those bave lies which he l;lath wrote, may heat 
your furious Govenor, but . wee confide much in your 
prudence to temporise with him, and the President desires that 
you would keep things as fair as you can untill you have· gott 
all your goods downe, and if the Siddy doth not give us farther 
mollesta.tion here, wee· shall give noe occasion of disturbance 
from hence to him, though his People have committed great 
insolencys on the Island patekas[?) and this Towne by stealing of 
cattle and robbing and vexing the poore people which as yet· wee 
doe not complaine of, but doe not forgett it, more at prel'!ent wee 
remember not, but kind salutes to you, wee remaine, l Collection 
of Papers. ••• Bby, Govt. Vol. 5, p, 83] 

( IJ09) 

0. Correspondence } BOMBAY TO THE 
Vol. 34:• No. 3872 COMPANY { 

Dated 23 
October 1673 

(EXTRACT) 
Your Factory of Carwarr continues still under great trouble, 

by reason of tbe insurrection of rebells, all trade in generall 
being obsLructed in those parts. The R~venge Frigatt still 
continues there for the' secwity of your estate, but is ordered to 
returne with the fleete. 

zoo 1 
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Here in Bombay lblessed be Gull) we are very quiett, but the 
~rnallfleeta commanded by the Sidye, formerly mentioned, hath 
eurprized and burnt several• townes on the maine belonging to 
Sevagee, over against Bombay, contrary to their solemn promise 
to us, which hath caused. some scarcity of provisions and fire
wood on the Island and somewhat disturbed the poore merchants, 
and which is worse, the Sidye designes to build a fort on a little 
Island in Negotam River, just over against your Fort Bombay, 
which if they doe, will prove of' very evill consequence to this 
Island, and therefore we shall endeavor to prevent it what 
possibly we can, and for the present have thought good on this 
score to forbid the said fleete or any boats or vessells belonging 
to them coming into this port any more or furnishing them
selves with provisions liere; and were it not for thQ tender 
regard we have to your Honours interest and trade in Surra.t and 
Bengal a, we should take some other course to ·check the Sidyes 
evill designe, for that we judge he is put on it on purpose by 
advise from the Governour of Surrat, to spoyle and hinder the 
growth of this your Port and Island of Bombay ; and therefore 
we beseech you to give us speedy orders how we are to proceed in· 
such cases, for it concernes you highly to vindicate your rigM in 
this Bay and not to permitt men of warr to rieastle themselves 
here to the prejudice of your trade, for the whole Bay is yours 
without dispute, and though the Portuguesss possessing now 
Carinja.h and Salsett do pretend a right therein and ought to 
hinder the Sidye from building any fort so neer them, yet they out 
of pure malice to the English, permitt their settlement, knowing 
it will do us great mslcheite, and wee considering the present 
droumstances of warr with the Dutch and your trade in this 
King's dominions, and haveing no positive order from your 
Honours to make wa.rr or breach of peace with any of our 
Mighbors, are forced to disemble our grievances, though never so 
much affronted ; but our obiefest check is want of order or comis· 
sion from you; wherefore we beseech you againe and againe to 
consider the premisses and to strengthen us ·with your wise 
councell and orders ]low we are to act in cases of this nature, and 
we faithfully promise and assure you that wee will not abuse any 
power you shall please to intrust us with by rash or violent 
proceedings, but will act with ,great caution and serious consul-

·tations, guiding our selves according to the necessitr of affa.ires 
for preserving and promoting your just right i for as inconilider
able quarrells with our neighbors are not justifiable, ao a too 
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susceptible and profound patienr"e in bEaring such injuryes no 
wayes oonsistatb. with your iuterest., much lel:'s with your 
honour. 

Sevagee holds a f.1ire understanding with us o.nd we with 
him in a covert way. By the shippiug we shall send you a 
narrative of our Treaty wilb him, which is in a manner con· 
eluded, we hope to your advantage and reputation, und we have· 
made him now so well to under!"tand us, that we pC'rawade our 
selns his country will prove extraordinary beneficiall to your 
trade in time. 

(D) Our great designe is to t•rinJ llll the L,'hri~ti(no of Bomua!} 
and the adjacent Islands to wear gar111ents qf L'nglish manl(facture, 
which we hope to invite them to buy 10elling cheape, and did no• 
~he noyl!ie of war in all parts disturb us we should have hopctl 
alsoe to prevail with the neighbour princ£>s to clothe their 
souldier.s in the same colors which begins already to be estuemed, 

·but time we hope will answt:re your wise designt:s a.nJ givl'l 
your Honra: a happy aud l'iUCccssful it;sue in all your gcnermH! 
undertaking. 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 3, p. 40 {3d set) 

( ll!O) 

CONSULTATION AT 
SURAT 

(EXTRACI') 

{ 
Dated 25 Oct. 

1673 

The Councell ~eceiving a letter yest.mby from the President 
and his Co•10cellllt Bombay, bearing data the 17 curra.nt,ttd~is
ing cf SidJe S:1mbole, the Mogulls Adrnirall, pasl'ing the pol t 
and blocking up the river of Caranjah within the bay, with nn 
intention also to build a f ;,rt upon a little island that is at the 
mouth of Caranjah B:ly, Vl'hich would be of great prejudice to the 
i.t>land, depriving them of their trade and provisions for the island, 
which already were very scarce and dee.r by reason of his .!>topp
ing their commerce into those rivers of Penn and NtJgatam in 
Sevag:es countrys. from whence the island ever had the gretltest 
supplys. The case being thus, our President desires the advice 
of his Councell here, it being a busines of very weighty ill1 port. 
The Cot:ncell have deliberated thereon and finding the case con
sist of :1 parts, vizt., the s~Iety and prosperity of the island in itB 
people ar.:l trade, and the conservation of our trade horo sod iu 
other part:; of the Mogulls tcrritorys, or whether the Company's 
concern&. in their island or in thuir pretent trade here is tl) La 
pefe:rred. As to the island, wee know, that ii tho l:lidde continue 
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Jong there to stop up those rivers the people cannot long sQbsist 
for want provisions, and will desert the island, which depopula,. 
tion wilt loose the incomes and revenues.· and soe bring a great 
~barge on the Honnble. Company in the maintenance of their 
garrison and other great charges there. 

1'be Honnble. Company's trade i'J'l this Kings dominions is 
llot small, it is of great consideration and ought by. all meanes 
lo be preserved, but yet if wee cannot maint11ine our trade 
here without the loss of our island wee doe truly thinke 
wee may rather btJ.zard the one then loose the other, for so long 
88 :wee keep our. island wee. shall certainly be admitood trade ; 
when that is lost wee shall be subject to a thousand insolencys. 
But to make~ breach with these people at this time (which will 
certainly follow upon soy violence offered to their fleet) will · 
expose our persons to danger, and notably: hinder us in the 
lading home what goods wee have for the expected fleet, which 
God knows in such case how great a loss may yet be add<3d to 
what wee already expect by dead freight should they hinder our 
goods from passing downe. This wee know is the sole reason th;1t · 
binds our friends at Bombay from putting in executiqp,.wha.t 
tL.ey might justly doe, but wee add withall the power of our 
enemys, the Dutch, who upon such an action would soone strike 
in with the Moors, and proffer them the assistance of their fleet 
to take the islaoil. So that the Councell, . having duly considered 
tL.e event of this affaire, shall give it as their opinion that they 
doe forbear ofrering any violence to the fleet at present, but 
eudl·avour what they can by fair meanes, though it were by & 

cont~iderahle presant to the Sidde to perswade him to depart from 
bl•)6kiug up those rivers, which if he will not and shall conGinua 
tbert~ in bulding a fort, wee doe then conclude that when cur 
fleet is laden and returnes to the ISland, if they find them there, 
that th~y force th~m out of the port, and :wee shall with patience 
attend the event of it here. In the mean time, if his Honour 
t;LRll complain to Bauder and Dileel Cka.wns of the injury and 
prejudice the SidJe doth to the island and press them to command 
!lim tl.ence, it will uot doe amiss. · 

( 1111) 
U. Corretlpondunr:e } { Dated 25 Octo. 
Vol. 3!, No. 3SH ~lJRA'f TO BOMBAY bar 16ij 

( EXTP.A.CT) 
We:e RhtllllJtl glad tu h~:ar tilat you hve ended your dispute 

with Revbgoo ahout tl•e Rajwore husineAs 011 re~~onahla tearms . 

. I ~(IJ 
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Wee c&nnot heare·any news out of the Ol:lcan or Viza.pore 
country nor of the proceedings of Deleel and Bauder Caun, the 
Mogulls Generalis, and are inclyned to believe th6t tho Vlzaporo 
King may draw ofl bls army, since it cannot be for his intere:ot 
to have Sevagee destroyd, who is a. bul worke between his king· 
dome and the Mogulls; but wee wish, for the security of our trade 
and our peaceable liveing in these countries, ~that it were other
wise and Sevagee less power to doe mischiefe ....... 

Wee thanke you for your care of us in sending the ketch to 
us for our assistance in case ·of Sevagees comeing hither; wee 
wrote you how strongly wee were allarumd and the gates shutt 
up, but on removall of bis army, wee suppose into the Vlzapore 
country, wee have since been quiett. 

( lJ12) 
0. Correspondence··} SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated Swally Marine 
Vol. 34:, No. 3879 30 October 1673 

(EXTRACT) 

The Siddes Voocanaveis, resident on your Island, hath wrote 
severall Voocas to the Governor of Suratt compla.yning a.gain:st 
your Honour, that you would not lett his boats carry off the whe~t 
bee had bought in Bombay but sent tha.m away eruptie; auJ tht\t 
you bold a correspondence a.nd are confederate with Sa.vajee, the 
King's enemy, and sent him a present by a Sunay [Shenvi], the 
particulars whereof bee hath expressed in the Voccas. Coppi~s 
of the Raid Vottas [Sic, Voccas] are herewith transmitted for 
your Honours perusa.U. Upon receipt of these the Governour sent 
for our broker and told him that the Sidde had wrote the same up 
to Court alsoe, ·which would be very ill resented, saying that he 
had wrote alsoe that what the Sidde hath advised was not trua, 
but bid Bimjee tell your Deputy bete that he write to you that 
you will doe ill to give the Sidde occation by any action of ju10t 
resentment, but that you rather worke upon him by hire meaues 
and pars wade him out of his desig~e in your Bay, 

( 1:113) 
0. Correspondence } 0 , { Datt~d 31 
•r l 3 4 N 3779 BOMBAY CCURRENCB:H o~·.to·bar 1 ~,73 '0. '*• o. \1 

(EXTRACT) 
Some of Sevagees souldlers aurprized a pl\roell of tLe Sidyu 

men as they were on shore cutting the standing rice in his Coun
trey, and dtJstroyed adoul a 101) of them, .:anying away tha h"' .. ,b 
olsome pf ~r.e cpiefal!t unt.:~ f-!evsva«~. 
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( IJI!I) . ' 
(D) 

0. c. 3881 } FROM BOMBAY CoUNCIL · {:. 
TO SURAT 

WORSHIPFULL &o., 

Dated 31 · 
Oct. 1673, 

•••. Wee suppose. Sevagees Army will nob t~ouble ~our part~ for· 
1ome tyme, for wee have certtl.ine intelligens that himselfe in: 
person with his A.rmy of 15000 men is gone to Sinda [ Sonda] a 
Castle neer Goa, to take it froi:n t'!ie Vinpore King, and alsoe to 
attempt the conquest of the Carnatick c&untry, where they are 
fallen into civill war amongst themselves, and the [late] Ragah's, 
[Raja's ] wife hath called in Sevagee to her assistance and 
promised him a great treasure. . The owners of the Salt Fleete 
complain much of Capta.iu Minchin for deserting them in tyme of 
perill, and failing in that assistance which they expected from him, 
of which pray give him notice for by such imprudent PFOCeedings 
he hath done the Company and nation some dishonour. · 

Slddy Sambole hath gained little honour or advantage by 
assua.lting that parte of the Maine ·over against us, and blocking 

l . 

up Negotann river, for he hath lost a great many men, and hath 
been cheated of his hopes for he had thought ·to bring that part of 
the country to contribution . but Seva~ee sent a considerable 
strength of.about 3000 men to defend hill Qountry against him 
so that now with shame hee thinks of leatlng the place, and fa.ine 
would be friends with us againe, and in re!pect of the present 
condition of our afiaires, we shall neithel totally disoblidge him: 
nor yet concerne ourselves much in assisting him but shall 
willingly afford him provisions to be sent out to his Fleet ab~oad, 
provided he will not troubl~i this Port, but doubtless he will trouble 
us for he knows not what to doe nor where to goe and wee believe 
at last will turne Pirate .... The President hath thought good to 
write a letter to Mr. Thom~s Roach in Agra. giving him an 
account of this matter and desiring his assistance to vindicate us 
against the false aspersions the Siddy hath all ready wrote and 
will write against us, if wee had any able Scriva.n here whom we 
could trust the President would write an A.rg[?j)dasht to the King 
in the Persian language but having none who is capable or whom 
he dares trust he desires you would do it from thence or send him 
d)wne some abla man tha.t he may write !rom hence for it is fit 
t:1e King be acquainted with his proceedings and what great 
dishonour the Siddy brings upon the King in these parts and im· 
possibilities of doing any good against Sevagee for the King is 

3~ 
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most grossly abused and fedd with lyes of great ~lotorys whereas 
be bath done little or noe mischiefe to Sevagee hitherto nor is he 
capable of doeing any but only plundering a few open villages 
to seaward, and burning a few Cs.jan houses, and takeing some 
Oorumbines Slaves. which is the worst he can doe .and what 
Sevagee not at all values. but this doth not concerns us to write 
to the King for he must and will be cheated, but it ooncernes us 
to vindicate our own innocency }rom tbose lyes and calumny s 
which the Siddy casts ppon us least the King should through 
misinformation pass some order to the prejudice or dishonour of 
the honble: Company's affaires, the President takes notice what 
you write touching a present to be given the Biddy to persuade 
him to leave the Bay, but he noe wayes approves threof for it 
wouldbe dangerous cousequences, and would be expected as a 
yearly tribute, and therefore bring a great inconvenience, and 
loose the Company's right to the Bay, a bettE~r and safer way. 
would be to make a present to Qhasty Cbaun and desire his 
strict order to the Biddy 1~hat he doe not molest this Bay in the 
least but keepe a fair borrespondeooe with us. [ Collection of 
Papers ... Bby. Govt. Voi. 5 p. 13 &, Orme Mss. Vol, 114, 
Sect. 2, p. 187] 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 87. p. 54. 

( lJIS) 

} SURAT TO PERSIA 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 1 Nov. 
1673 

The Sevagee hath fallen Into the King of Vizapores country, 
(who deceased this yeare) and robbed divers places of consequence 
and taken some castles, among other places Hubely, that mart of 
our Carwarr Factory ''here wee sell and buy most of the goods 
that port affords us. T!lere the Honble. Company have lost to the 
amount of about 3 50 0 li. sterling robbed by Sevajees souldiers, 
since which inrodes the Viza.pore King hath sent an army against 
him, and on this side lies the Mogulls forces, against both which 
bee hath raised a potent army, and hath soe well fenced the 
avennues into his country that hee hopes to deale with them botb, 
though wee believe the Vizapore army ma.y with-draw, it not 
being the inte.rest of that King to destory Sevajee, who is the 
only bulworke between him and the Mogull, and notwitb!itanding 
bee is thus besett, yet upon any rumour of an army being within 
60 miles of Surratt, the towne is allarumd and ready to fly, as 
they were the passed month when the gates were shutt up for 
some tyme to keep the people in. -



ll'. R. Surat. Vol. 
3, p. 42 

(3d Set) 

On Shiooji 

(Ill&) 

} 

MATTHEW GRAY, 
&ca. TO the Capt. of 

Bunter, SURAT 
(EXTRACT) , 

t 1 NoT. is73 

{ 

Dated 
Swally Marine 

6 November 1673 

Our President, the Governor of Bombay, having consignd the 
Jl u.nter frigatt to us for such service as wee might have ocoation 
for her, to secure us and the Honble. Company's estate in case 
of the approach of Sevajees forces to Sura.t, of which there was 
probability when you were designd hither, though blessed be God 
the towne is at present in quiett ; and there being two of this 
Kings men of warr with smaller frigatts bound downe to joyne 
with the Siddes forces, 'who lies with his fleet in your bay, wee, 
having here so considerable a. part of the souldiers from the island, 
are apprehensive of its weaknes in such times as these, have 
therefore thought good to returne them all but 2 files wee keep 
here for the security of the Company's estate brought downe hither. 

The souldiers with Capt. Langford their Commander being 
on board, wind and tyde permitting, wee order J'OU to weigh 
anchor and saile to the island to receive further orders from the 
Governor. In your way downe, if you meet this Kings'men of 
warr bee civill to them. There is a. report that Sevagees armada Is 
coming out, consisting of 6 ships and 40 gorabs, which wee give 
you caution of not to engage them unless they first assault you. 

(S) F. R. Surat 
Vo1.87. Fol.l3 } 

(lilT) 

SWALLY MARINE { 
TO BOMBAY • 
(EXTRACT) 

Dated 
6 Nov. 1673 

The French have sent a Pink downe to Rajabpore with 2000 
maunds of lead and 88 Iron gunns from £3 to £11 weighl 

( 1118) 

F. R. Bombay } BoMBAY TO THOMAS { Dated 7 Nov. 
Vol. 6, pp. 251-2. RoACH .AT AGRA 1673 

(EXTRACT) 

The Kings fleet of small frigates under the oomand of Siddy 
Sam bole wintered all the last; rainea iu this port. of which I had 
so 1reate care to protect them against Sevagees designee as if 
they were my own i for I kept a gard on them by land and two 
sbipps well manned by sea 1:0 defend them from being burnt 
by Savage who had a greate designs upon them. About the 
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end of Aug;ust last they set saile for Danda Rajapore 
and. after they had continued there one month, returo'd back 
againe, and notwithstanding the great kindness I showed 
t.hem in assisting them with powder and shott, men and 

. all sortes' of provissions they very injuriously and ungratefully 
stopped all provissions from coming to this port from the maine, 
whereby this Island suffered much want, which was the 
reason I did for some time denigh them provissions, and his 
men having committed villanous robberys in stealing of cattle 
and plundering many houses a.nd also doing other mischeifs on 
this Island, I forbad his pe~ple coming any more hither, except 
Siddy Sambole will keepe them in bett~r order. Since which I 
understand that the Siddy Sambole hath made greate complaintes 
against us, writing many lyes and falshoods to Bauder Chaun 
and the Governor of Surrat, pretending we d<> hinder the Kings 
affaires and assist the enemy against them, which is a very gross 
and reproachfull untruth, for I endeavour to assist the Kings 
forces with all things that they want, so much as possibly I can, 
and doe heartily desire that our dangerous neighbour Sevag;ee 
were totally beaten and destroyed, for he is a plundering theife 
and an enemy to all people, robbing v.nd plundering all mer
chants and places of trade, and of late hath plundered a rich 
towne in Decan a.nd therein robd the Company of a considerable 
estate ; and though all other Christian nations, French, Dutch and 
Portugese, have trade and fa.ctoryes in his portes, yet we have 
none, in regard we have not peace with him, wehrefore is little 
reason to beleive that if I should assist Sevagee, who is my 
enemy against the Kings forces, who are my friends, but the 
Siddy Sambole hath an evill designe in writing those lyes and 
aspersions against Ufl, for having received a greate deale of 
money from the King and put him to a. vast charge and done noe 
service at all against Sevagee, he must invent a greate many lyes 
to keepe up his credit with the King and Bauder Ckaun to whom a 
I understand that he hath wrote that be hath taken severall 
castles and burnt severall townes and killed a greate many of 
Sevagees men. A.ll those are meere forgerys and fa.lcityes, for 
he hath not done Sevagee any mischeif in the least, rather be hath 
been beaten and lost a grea.te many of his men, and the most he 
c1m brag of he hath burnt a few ca.ja.hn houses belonging to 
Cool:rs and Corumbios and fishermen that lived neara the water· 
side: some whereof he bath taken prisoners and sold for slaves, 
and this is all he hath done or i~:~ ever like to doe against Sevagea . 
20S 1 



lor Sevagee is a subtile and pollitique warrier and fightes clo!e' 
and warily, never daring to meet io the feild·, but u.seth all 
stratagems and advantages that be c:an, whereby he hath ofteD 
surprized and cutt of many of Siddys men so that· they dare no* 
attempt the shore in any place where Sevagee hath any for~es to 
oppose them. ( a portion is given in Orme Mss. Vol. 114.] 

Orme Mss. Vol. } 
114, Sect. 2, p.206 

(419) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT {Dated 13 November 
1673 . 

(EXTRACT) 

We observe what you write touching the complaint sent by 
Siddr to the Governor of Surat against our proceedings, and are 
glad to unde1·st:md the Governor has so just an opinion of us as not 
to give credit ,to the Calummires [Calumnious] Voce[?c]as which. 
are writ from hence, for the Biddy and all his.aotions are made up 
with nothing else but lies. We presume the treatment we han 
afforded to the King's two ships now in this bay, will con-vince 
him of our good meaning, and the President hath now sent a 
letter to Ohasty Caun, which we doubt not will much more 
confirm his good opinion of us ; we must · expect much trouble 

~from this fleet so long as they continue in these parts. . 
· If the French have sent down so many guns and so much 
lead to Rajapore, Sevagee will be able to arm out a notablo 
fleet against the Biddy, for be only wanted guns and be has mucb 
importuned us to supply him, but tho' we have so ma~y. we 
thought not good to supply him, fearing the Hon. Company's 
'interest in your parts might)eceive some prejudice and distur~ 
ance thereby. · 

(D) 0. Corespon· 
dence No. 3896 } 

( li2Q) 

FROM BUR:u TO 
BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
·Dated 22 Nov. 

J673 . 

Our last unto you was dated the 18th current sent yciu by 
the Ketch Phanix with the Madras advices, wee have now yours 
of the 13th which being chiefly in answere of severall of ours, 
wee pass it over to come to that which more necessarily requires 
our answera which is the proposall you make us to suply us [?you] 
with 30000 rupees or more, for the raising of aux:iliarJ forces, in 
case the enemy shall come up, and lay seige to you, with 
promise that you will not make use of said money on any other 
occasion of the Island, but that it shall lie as a bank for that 



27 Nov.1673). 

occasion only, wee neednot tell you, that wee have duely debated 
or deliberated on this affaire, for it requires no suoh considera
tion, for that wee hold the honbli!: Company Island equall to 
that ol their trade, and that which must support it, and therefore 
wee will furnish you with moneys for the preservation and defence 
of it against our enemys, though we be driven to the greatest 
extremities to procure it; if all other meanes should faile us, that 
wee had noe goods to dispose of, wee would sell our horses and 
what wee have about us rather than you shall want. Wee have 
already goot in a readiness lOOOJ rupees which wee thinke to 
send you by the Hunter Frigott that you write us is comeing up. 
The Iron Gunns you are sending up wee understand are many of 
them defective. and will not beare the tryall but yet the Broker 
tells us he is upon sale of them at 9 rupees or more the Cwt. to 
take them such as they are without tryalls, which wee thinke is 
not amiss considering their b!\d condition yet wee wonder that 
people will buy any commodity they have not seen, and wish 
there be no after disputes. about them. 

Wee have perused the letter our friend~ at Carwarr have 
wrote you touching their landing, what goods they shall have 
occasion to toke out of the ships at Merje, in case the troubles 
should continue at Carwar and understanding that place to be at 
quiett under the Government of the Cana.ra Rajah and the ways 
from thence secure to Hubelly, wee are of opinion that they have 
done well. (Collections of Papers ... Bby. Govt.. Vol. 5 p. 101. ] 

( I.J21) 

F.,~~~~s:~~::eous} CoNSULTATION AT BOMBAY { 271~r· 
( EXTRAai') 

lMtructions given to Mr. William Norgrave to command 
the ketch Pha!nix for the port of Dulam and to convoy those 
small vessels from thence, defending them against the Mallabars. 
Savage• and the Syddees vessells. and to bring ia tymber, &ca. 

(D) 0. C. 
No. 3900, 

( ll22) 

} FROM SURA.T TO BOMBAY { Dated 29 Nov. 
1673 

(EXTRACT) 

A.s to your present r11ising a 1000 Rashpootes or Moores for 
Auxillia:ry forces, to strengthen your out Guards and keeping the 
Enemy from landing ...... 



On Shimji (% Dec.1673. 

( 1123) 
F. R. Bombay } BOMBA.YTOTHE Oo'MPANY { DatedNovembe~ 
Vol. 6, pp.2 24-5 . , & 1~ .Dec. 1~73 

<EXTlU.Cf) 
Your mint in Bombay we trust in God will be very profitable 

unto you in the consumtion of oopper and tinn., and especially 
the latter. Your President having a small paroell of tlnn returned 
him from Aeheen by ship Recovery just before the Dutch arrival! 
and kept it in Bombay for the use of your mint, and when the · 
coast was eleare east it into the small Bugrooks or Tlnnis, the 
greatest part whereof were disposed in th.e Island to t~e great 
accommodation of the people. • The remainder he sent abroad tO 
Choule and Sevagees eouotry and put them of[f) there to great 
profitt and in the whole made Rs. 25 per maund Surrat by the 
said tinn, charges of the mint paid, which was a proffit little. 
expected, for he never thought to make above_ 18 rupees per 
maund. 

( 11211) 
Orme Mss. Vol. } BOMBA. y TO SURA.T { . Dated 2 Dec, 

114, Sect. 3,p. 46 1673 
(EXTRACT) 

On the E;appy Rose we sent you 101 Iron gunns, such as we 
received them; whether good or bad, we know not. 

We shall send you·the remainder of them so soon as we can, 
for the French bavo tarnished Sevaroe with SB guna and 3000 . 
maunds of lead, which they themselves acknowledge, but say 
they were forced thereunto so that now these will neither want 
guns nor lead from us, whioh we are io no ways sorry for as 
things stand now. 

. ( 112S ) . . 
(S) F, R. Surat} SURA.T TO FORT ST GEORGE {Dated! Decem. 
Vol. 87, Fol43 • ber 16.73 . 

(EXTRACT) 

(That Sbivaji's fleet was sometimes friendly to the English 
i11 proved from the following this took place when there was 
war between the English and the Dutch-} 

One of our Bombay vessels commanded by young Brewster 
bound from [?for ) Rajspore mett with .£ of Sevagees vessels 
come from Goa. who told him ther4t w~re 7 F.;nglish Bhipps 
M the bar of Go~\, 
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( tl2b) 

0. Correspondence} 
· CARW AR TO SURAT Vol. 34, No. 5904 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 8 December 

1673 . 

Yours of the 29th November wee received by the Europe 
shipps the 24th November 73, on wbome wee have laden what 
pepper and other goods wee could possibly procure, being long 
before prepared by the President and Councell of Surratt, though 
nothing the quantity wee might have done had these countrys 
enjoyed peace, which now for allmost a yen.re have groaned under 
an. heavy warr, the restless spirits of Sevagee not sutrerring his 

· neighbours to lin in quiet, who, takeing advantage of the King 
of these countrys death and the infancy of Lis successor and the 
factions among the nobillity, invaded this Kingdome with a very 

·formidable army, possessing himselfe of severall very 11trong 
castles, plund[e]ring the cheife townes of trade, and particularly 
Hubelly, in which the Honble. Company lost Pagodas Sungre. 
7864 ·: 4 7 jetts., though we' hope the President &ca. in time will 
gett satisfaction for itt, they being on treaty with him, an exact 
account of :which we doubt not but you will receive from them. 

But it hath not bin Sevagee ooely who bath impeeded the 
Honble. Company's affaires here, for the Governour of this and 
neighbouring townes designed to seize upon the HonLle. 
Compnany'a estate in this factory, hopeing by the plunder to 
have maintained his rebelliqn; but we receiveing timely notice 
of his intentions put ourselves in as good a posture of defence as 
we could, useing all ways possible to prevent his designes, 
assisting one ~home the K;ing had appointed to be Governour 
into the Castle of Carwar, bopeing the Rebell, being busied in 
retakeing itt, would be diverted from a vigorous proseqution of 
us, which fell out accordingly, and although h0 seversll times 
sent ove~ part of his forces to us, yet they finding our bowse 
strong (which' next under God was the preservation of the 
Honble. Company's estate), ,and us resolute to maintaine itt, 
they allways went away dissatisfied, and sometimes with losses. 
These troubles have bin the reason we could not carry on our 
cloth investment, so onely sent up what we had remaineing, 
amounting to Corge 560 ; and at Batticola and other townes 
downe the Coast we provided ready 220 tunns of pE!pper, which 
was laden on the shipps w!th all possible speed and they 
dispatched for Bombay, takeing the Commanders bills of lading 
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for. the lanuing the said goods at Surratt, of which wee have 
advised the President and Councill. 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 88, p. 52 

' ( 1127) 

CJ.RWAR TO SURJ.T 

(EXTRACT) 
{' 

Dated 8 Dec. 
1673 

Here is a flying report that Sevajees army are within one 
and a half days jorny of us, and himselfe in person. 

(1128) 

(D) 0. Correspon· } FROM BOMBAY TO { Dated 15 Deo. 
dence, No. 3907 EAST INDIA. Co. 1673. 

(EXTRACT) 

Though great quantitys of Iron are procureabla in these parts 
very cheape yet Burope Iron Is fare more esteemed and usefull, 
and soe small a quantity as wee write for will be disposed of 
on your Island only to good profit. As for guons the Countrey 
is at present well supplied with what remaining on our and the 
!french hg,nds, whereof wee presume they may have 300 and wee 
near as many. But wee could soon dispose of what Iron guns 
we have at Bombay to Sevagee but that wee consider it would _ 
give great offence to this King to furnish his enemy with guns, ... 

As to the two brasse guns your Hours. have sent out for, 
tryall wee have not seen them, and therefore cannot in [this] 
clause give answer thereunto, but this we know that large brasse 
guns lye a long time on hand for the reason you mention of great 
charge and trouble in transport none being 'willing to come to 
that price, and you may please to remember that you had two 
great brasse guns which lay about 20 yeares on Swally Marine 
and at last were sent in the last Presidents time to Bombay 
where they still remaine so that at present wee cannot give you 
t!UCouragement to send out any large, brasse guns but the smaller 
sort of 8 owts, and downwards doe well to good profit for such 
are coveted by the greate Umbraws, for their use in the field 
being light of tranport and the lesser sorts they usa to be earryed 
by their elephants, and large Camelis, from whose backs they 
discharge them agai11st the enemy, soe that of the said lesser 
sizes you may please to send out about 20 according to the 
dimensions expressed in the list. 

Your pious order for translating the ten commandments , 
the Lord's Puyer, aud our creed Into tb4 Country language tLat 
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copy thereof may be dispersed on your Island for inviting the 
inhabitants to embrace our Faith wee cannot but highly esteeme, 
as a very religious worke, and shall put U in practise soe soon 
as a seasonable opportunity shall present, but please to be 
informed that this good designe must be managed with great 
searesy and tenderness as affaires now stand, freedom in religion 
being one of the cheife motives which invites strangers to settle 
on your Island and should tbe present Inhabitants or Strangers 
apprehend the least sentiment of feare to be imposed on in that 
point U would give an universall discouragement. 

This is a worke whiob requires time, patience and assistance 
fro,u heaven, for till God moves the hearts of these poore igno· 
rant people, our labour will be fruitlesse, the cruelty and 
covetousnesse which the Romish priests have used, the Vicious 
and most scandalous lives of those who call themselves Chris-
tians, as well protesta.nts as romanists hath cast an odium and 
dislike of our sacred profession, for to the shame of many 

· christians in India be it cleolared that Mahometaas and Oeotues 
live more strict and virtuous in their coversation then they ; we 
must first reforme ourselves before wee hope to convert others to 
our beli~fe. [Collection of Papers ... Bby. Government, vol. 5, p. 122] 

. (D) 0. C. 
3910 

( 1129) 

} 
FROM: BOMBAY TO EAST { Dated 15 Dec . 

INDIA Co. 16i3 . 
(EXTRACT) 

We have advised your Honrs. in our letters of the 23 October 
of our treaty and conclusion of peace of Sevagee which tho' 
full:r agreed on between the Envoy and us, is not yet signed and 
confirmed by Sevagee himselfe, in regard he has bin absent, near 
three months from his Country. being gon with an army of 23000 
men into the King of Vijapore's Country where he bath rohbed 
and plundered many rich townes, and 'tis said he is fallen into 
the Country of C:avack or Ca.nara to get more plunder'in those rich 
townes to bear the charge of his army, at his returne we sbnll 
proceed to have the said treaty confirmed, which we noe wayes 
doubt but he will doe. our whole proceedings in this affaire are 
at large expressed in a nar.rative apart, sent in double coppyes 
by these ships whereunto we humbly referr you what 8a~b(ac
tion he h:\th promised to give us for all tbe.t he robbed at Rajapore, 
as well .hom the Country as from partio11lar men, wherefore we 
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intref\C your order how it shall be proportioned when we doe 
receive the sum agreed on, out of which we shall deduct and make 
good unto your account what expenses we han bin at for 
tnanadglng and concluding said treaty, the remainder Is to be 
proportioned between Jourselves and the persons concerned in 
said losse, we have already advised that in said plundering the 
Citty of Hubily, he hath robbed about 8000 pags. of your Estate 
there also, but be will acknowledge noe such thing and will not 
make satistaction for it in regard there were noe English there 
to l)wn and protect said goods, yet we hope in time to bring him 
to some composition and allowance for that also, for he It much 
a frieocl 'to our aa.tioa, it to any, and exceedingly d~sires our 
trade, againe in his ports, and in truth hit« Ports of Ra)apore 
Dabull, Kelcy &c., are of exceeding and indispensible necessity for 
the tra.da of Bombay, for they will in time :when 10-dr Facotory!l 
are well settled there, yield great quantity& of goods of all 
sorts proper for Europe, cheaper then we have them at Surrat or 
other places whereof we have now aentsome musters for your. peru
sail, the prize• whereof are charged as they will stand in brought 
to Bombay, being obout 25 per cent dearer then they may be had 
at Rajopore, besides we have hopes that the traclo into Sevageu 
Country will consume quantity& of Europe commodity& and 
p:ntieularly be usefull for consumption of copper pice, and 
Tinnys or tinn Budgrookes in great quanUtys which will prove 
of noe meane benefit and advantage to your mint, and expence 
of the manufactures of tinn, more over Sevagee promises him
salle to settle a warehouse of his mercb.a.nts ia Bombay for the 
putting of great quantitys of goods which he hath lying by 

• him, which will also increase "the trade of your pod and your 
Revenue in customes of said goods, these and many other consi
derations for brevity•s sake omitted caused us the sooner to hasten 
our treaty of peace with. him, which we trust your Honrs. will 
confirme and will approve of accepting it as a well pleasing and 
advantageous service to you, had we continued to embarque his 
merchants vessells probably we migh* have got more from tham to 
pa~ for your losse, but suoh violent proceedings are not pleasing 
to God. nor to you, nor have we an1 · order from you as 7et to 
take that course, nor is it consistent with your honour or interest 
to rigb.t yourselvea that way, exeept when abaolute necessity · 
requires, when justice is utterly denied, and yonr estate totally 
preyed upon and COD.iUmed without hopea of reatitution, in such 
case we aa formerly adTl.aed doe humbly beg your order *o dot 
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you right by force and not otherwise. But in this your Honn .. 
may glory that you have bro\}ght Sevagee to tea.rmes of restitu
tion for his robbery of your Estate which neitber the great 
Mogull nor the King of Vigapore nor the Portuguese were ever 
able to doe, r.ll whose Countrys he hath sufficiently tobbad. 
[ Orme Mss. Vol, 114, Sect. 3, p. 38-40; and Collection of Papers ... 
Bombay Govt. Vol. 6,p.l] 

(1J30) 

Orme Mss. Vol.114: } BOMBAY TO ENGLAND {Dated 15 Decem· 
Sect. 3, pp. 30-36 bar 1673 

(EXTRACT) 

Now the great hopes we have of improvement of this trade 
hereafter, is in respect of a greater consumption of Europe goods 
and the procuring of considerable quantities of goods and drugs 
proper for the Europe market, to effect which we are endeavouring 
all ways possible to open a secure way of trade to the Island 
[?inland) Cities of Deccan, vizt., to Juneer, Orungabaud, 

- Ray bag, Hubelly, Vizapore. 
The Siddies fleet falling just at that time into Negotam Bay 

' from whence the laborours were to come hindered the design of 
reclaiming the overflown lands. 

About the middle or center of the fort is the Governor's house 
built formerly by the Portugais, but was burnt by the Arabs of 
Muscatt, when they surprised and took the Island from the 
Portugeese Anno t 6 61, so that when the English took possession 
of the Island there was little tnore than the walls left, but since 
it came to the Companies hands, it has been much repaired. 

He [the President) always [.?allso] holds a laborious corres .. 
pondence with all the neighbour Governments viz. the Moors, 
Sevagee, the Portugeeze, whose country enclosing and as it were 
shutting the Island Bombay w~ are forsed to keep a fair yet 
troublesome understanding with them in their several languages, 
but the Portugeeze give him the greatest disturbance, among 
whom every Fidalgo or Lord of one town is a petty Prince and 
requires as much state and ceremony as the Vice Roy of Goa. 

( 1131) 
F. R. Surat } CA.RWAR TO SURAT {Dated 17 December 

Vol. 88, pp. So-31 1673 
( ExTRAar ) 

The 8th instant wee wrote your Honours by foure Patta.mars 
"Wherein wee acquai.utud you of Sovajees ~:~oming to Cuddera, 
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which proved nry true, his forces were by report 4000 foote and 
~OUO horse, and bimselfe in person. He stayed not above fowre 
days. Most of his forces were up the hill hard '!>Y Hubelly. 
which caused the merchants to forsake the towne .... W£e heare 
likewise that Sevajees forces bath had two grate overthrows by 
Bulloul Ckaune and Serja Ckaun, one at Buncapore and the other 
at Chandagurra, which is thought was the occasion of his 
retireing so soone from these parts. ·Yesterday wee received a 
kinde letter from Mea Saube, and in answer wee wrot to him 
very civilly, but resolve never to trust him. Wee heare. since 
that he is coming against Carwarr, he having received from 
aloft 40 horse more, so resolves to try once more what he can doe 
against this castle, so as yet we have no hopes of peace and · 
quietness. Wee stand weell upon our guard, one of our bastions 
being finished before Mr. Caesar Chambrelans departure, and the 
other slrnost don. . 

( 1132) 

F. R. Sura.t Vol. } SURAT TO BOMBAY {Dated Swally Mari~e 
87, p. 51, (2d. Set) . 28 December 1673 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee shall returne all your boates to you with the shipps 
er.cept the hoigh, which is necessary to winter with us in case of 
any trouble from Sevajee this yeate. 

Orrne M ss. Vol. } 
114, Sect 3, p.56 

( lJ33) 
BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 
{ 

Dated 5 January 
1674 

[ Beginnin omitted ] for Goa is of late turned a meer den of 
pirates ; ali is fish that comes to their net without respect to 
friend or foe, peace or war, right or wrong, so that the best succes 
tho President expects is kind and politic words ,of which the 
Portugal Justice do cbie.tly consist. 

Not the least news of any Dutch ships upon this co~t, and 
we trust in God will not disturb us this year. 

You did well not to disturb the Dutch Hoys in the hole. 

F. R Surat, Vol. 
87, pp. 7.£-75 

( 113tJ) 

} 
SURAT TO THE { Dated Swally Marine 

COMPANY l%Jan.1673/.£ 
(EXTRACT) 

Wee have computed that if wee can procure soe much pepper 
u tu send rou howe by the tlutta 2000 tunns ol aood1, that it 
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will cauy from usUO,OOO li, skrling, at which time of your 
shipps departure, if wee can by that time (all wee have hopes, ii 
the dayly feare of Sevajes forces put not a stop to trade) hw~ 
disposed of all your goods. ... O n the 25th August arrived h~re the 
French ~ohipp the Orient Suun of 8 or 900 tunns burtnen that 
came out of France the yeare before ..• They hne privately sent 
down to Rajapore to supply Sevajees fleet 8 8 small guM mo~t 
of them, and 2000 Maunds of lead .... 

(!135) 

(D) 0. Correspon-} FROM AUNGIER,BOMBA.Y 
1lenoe, No. 3929 TO EAST INDIA. Co. 

:May it please your Honrs:, 

{ 
15Jamary 

1674 

For when I reflect in my private contemplation on the ei'ta
blishment of your c:ommerco with that of other Christhm Nations 
in India, comparing the one with the other, in respect of tlh'l 
quantitys and prices of native staple con:moditys brought out, 
and Indian gootis returned, of the generall charge, of the modell 
of Government, of the principall design intended, and the means 
pr~ctieed to attaine thereunto, It seemeth to me that your action is 
fixed on a more sure lasting foundation then any other whatso
ever, for to give you a short but true description of them all; Tlle 
interest cf the Danes is inconsiderable and they are esteemed 
little better then Pirates. The Portuguese doe with noe mean 
difficulty keepe footing in India; their Trade is small, their 
charges are great. and though they have many places, 
which if well ms.naged would yield advantage, yet their 
evill Government destroys their Trade, and the Padres and 
Fida.lgos eat uv the Revenue; but the prudence of this Viceroy 
bath raised them much, both in the one and in the other. The 
French carry themselves very high, but surely they cannot boast 
cf any gaine hitherto, yet wee may presume they have attained a 
great parte of their designe, of doeing mischiefe to their neighb
ours. and in truth by their working, that seemes to be the maine 
marka they aime at, more then to benefitt themselve1, taough 'tis 
probable their ambition may carry them further in time according 
as they succeed in their wan with Holland: Their settlement at 
St. Thoma will be very prejudiciall to your interest on that coast, 
but I cannot see what great advantage will acorue to them, except 
t.her have hopes of gatting some footing oJ1 Zeilon, of which the 
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Dutch are wisely sensible, and will endeavour to disposses them 
thereof if possible, and 'tis thought had done it ere now, had not 
your Fleete twice undesignedly diverted them. 

The Outch are rich and powerfull possessing the most ad van· 
tagious places of all India, but as they gained them· by th~ir 

sword and violence, soe they must ma.inteyne them by the same 
meanes, which will force them to a continuall vast e.rpence or 
men and Treasure, expose them to the emulation and designes of 
their powerfull ·neighbours as well of India as Europe, and 
their Tyranny used in their conquests, violence practised 
to their neighbours, and hardshipps to their owne people, being 
soe notorious and displeassing both to God and man, hath already 
brought evill on their heads and may in tUl'ne cause them to 
sink under their owne weight. 

But the English Commerce under your Honrs: happy rn9.nage. 
ment seemes as a Plant watered by Divine Providence, rooted 
in the affections of all People where it is settled, courted .by all 
Princes and States, and reason soe. persuades, for you bring good 
to all ; evill or violent disturbance to none, your designe is just 
and laudable, consistent with the Laws of God and all Nations, 
your Government prudently established, you are furnished ~ith , 
staple commoditys within yourselves, proper for the carrying o'h 
your Trade in all places, your charges are not great, but such as 
are absolutely necessary and proportionable to your Traffique, 
for though I cannot speak· soe confidently of other Factories 
whereof I hsve little or noe knowledge yet of those under this 
Presidency, I know none but what in peace may well bear their 
publique charge with advantage by the Profitt of the goods 
received from you especially Suratt and Bombay ; were wee once 
freed from the burthen of Interest and supplyed with stock and 
goods sufficient for these market!t, which when peace is settled 
amon~ the neighbouring Princes will easily c.onsume those quan
titys advised of in our generallletter. I hope I have not erred in 
this my persuasion nor that I Ehe.ll be censured of designe to 
flatter you into a better opinion of your present State of India 
then in truth it is in, for I desire neither to deceive you nor to be 
deceived myself therein, if your Honrs: limitt your prospect only 
to the present I must confess your affaires doe. not appear very 
comfortable, for your charges are encreased, your profitts aba.tsd 
but the reason is obvious, our warr with the Dutch and the 
Commotions in India doe necessarily raise the former and diml~ 
ni~;h tl1e latter, lJut you are not al,me in this fate, other na~ions 
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suffer equally, nay rather are in a worse condition then you, 
common calamitys must be bome with according to the time, for 
God will not always punish the world with the ruines of warr. 

( 113(1) 
(S) F. R. Sura.t, Vol.} SURA.T TO THE COMP A.NY {Dated 19 J anu-

87, Fol. 92 & 93 ary 1674: 
. (EXTRACT) 

Sevagee haveing lately employed his armies in tbe Vizapore 
country hath not disturbed us. 

(1131) 

F. R. Bombay } BoMBA.Y TO THE CoMPA.NY {Dated 19 Janu-
Vol. 6, pp.38-4:0 1673/J 

( 2d Set) ( EXTRACT) ary "' 

The publike charge of the Island now in this time of war for 
garrison charges, fortification, the militia officers, shipping, &c. 
is excessive, as before wee have hinted our caM is most Seriously 
and conscientiously employed in retrenching and lessening the 
said charges what possibly wee can, and when it shall please 
God to bless us with peace, wee doubt not to bring them within 
the publike revenew ; but till then it cannot be expected consi· 
dering the weeke Gonditioa of the Island at present and great 
power of the enemie. [The rest the same as in No. 489 dated 15 
December167?] 

(1138) 
Orme Msa. Vol. } B J p { Dated 28 Janu-

1U,Sect.3,p.61-6~ OMBAYTO NO- ETIT ary 1674 
(EXTRACT) 

·The fleei arrived here safe the 6th December and were 
dispatched from hence the 12 instsnt towards Surat, and returned 
again to us full laden the 17th. Jan. and set sail for England the 
20 ditto. 

[Omission here) The Company's service which doubtless 
is the best service either in England or India.. 

i 
(1139) 

(S) F. R. Surat Vol. } SURA'l' To CA.RWAR {Dated 2 February 
87, Fol. 100 (pt. II) 1673/4 

. ( EXT .RA.CT ) 

Wee beare were upon barter of your lead in Hubely for 
pepper and that the merchants who contracted for it have upon 
Sevagees late entering into those pa1·ts, declyued the bargaine 
but wee hope you have hrought them on againe. 
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(4!10) i 
. '· 

(S) F. R. Surat } SuRA.'l' To FORT sr. GEoRGE { 
Vol. 88, Fol. 64 · 

Daled 3 Feb • 
;1673/4 · .. 

(EXTRACT)' i , 
j • 

Our Pa.ttama.rs as you well observe have spenl twice the 
time upon the way 'which they used to come in, Sevalee stjll is 
the excuse for all. 

F. R. Sura.t 
Vol. 89, p. 50 } 

( IJ!Jl) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 Feb. • 

- 1673/4: 

Dillell Ckaun hath lately received a rout by Seva)ee and 
lost 1000 of his Pattans, and Sevajee about 4 or · 500 of his men, 
and this is all the newes stirring at present. 

Orme Mss. Vol. } 
1H,Sect.3,p. 64 

(IJ!J2) 

BOMBAY T() SUR AT .. 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 7 February 

' 1674: 

On the 4tb current the Arabs of Muscat, with a fleet of 10 
sail of ships, fell upon the Portugal country near Bac9.im, 
having first surprised and beaten their Dieu Armada, consisting 
of about 6 sail of small frigates which went for convoy to 15 
vessells laden with rice, whereof they burnt one and took several 
others, and the rest fled, afterwards they landed with about 600 
men near the City of Ba.cain, where they have burnt many fai.r 
churches and towns, even to the very walls of the City, carrying 
away a great deal of plunder and prisoners. The Portugeese tho' 
considerable strong not daring to face them, to their great dis
honour. The first news of this fleets arrival gave tho President · 
suspision that they might be Dutch, whereupon with all conven
ient speed be hasted to Mabim, where he is now· in person with 
a convenient force to stregthen this part of the Island, and 
encourage the people, and tho' we are at peace witb the Arabs, 
yet we judge It necessary prudent to stand upon our guard for 
they come for plunder wherever they can get it. 

The Island encreasing In trade and revenue more. than last 
year notwithstanding the war and if we bad houses ready built &o 
re..::eive the people tha.t would settle with us, the Island would 
soon be full of inhabitants. 
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Orme Mss. Vol. } 
lU, Seot. 3, pp. 65-£6 

. 

English RJcords 

( IJ!I3) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

( EXTRACT ) 

{ 
Dated 9 Feb. 
• 1674 

[As to the] Cotton wool bought at Broach; it seems somewhat 
dear at 35 Rups. per candy, for it never cost there more then 32 
or 32l except there be a very great scarcity thereof. 

We are sorry to understand th!l.t your bro!l.d.cloth do notsell 
so sunently as we expactad; the Inland Country o! India 
is without doubt in great clistraction, occassioned by the 
Pe.ttans &o., rebills against the King and other discomposing 
accidents, otherwise broad cloth would have assuredly bore a 
better price. · 

[Their] Island [Bombay] is hitherto in a prosperouse condition; 
great numbers of people are fled here from the Portugal Country 
for security, where by means of the Arabs surprizeall they are in 
a distracted condition, and bad we now houses sufficient to 
receive the inhabitants that would settle with us, the Island would 
be soon peopled. 

The news continues here that the Arabs have made notable 
devastation in the Portugal country even to the walls of Bacaim, 
nor do we bear as yet that tha Portugais have maqe any attempt 
upon them, but suffer all patiently in expectation of their Armado 
from Goa, besides which they are Ia expectation of Sevagees 
falllng upon them in other :places, so that they seem to be in a 
'Very ill case at present, and ill truth they have brought this great 
trouble upon themselves ill refusing terms of honourable peace 
when they were profaned them; the report runs here that the 
Emaim of Muscatt has sent an Envoy to Arungzebe to persuade 
him to make war with the Portuga1ls by land, and he to assist 
him by sea also. and if the Mogull should undertake the quarrell 
agalnst them they would be in a ml.!ierable c:odition. · Pray 
enquire if there be any truth in this report and give us notice 
thereoL The President still continues at Ma.him; his presence 
hera being necessary for the security of tbe people in this part of 
the L!land and has caused no mean concourse of people thither. 

The Arab fleet is set sail from Bacaim and as it is said gone 
to the Northward burning as they go. Some believe they will to 
to Suratt, others that they will return to their own country; if to 
Scratt and that you have occasion to speak with any of their 
Commanders, you msy declare that we are their good friends, 
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and resolved to huld a very fair underst!&nding with them, no~ 
have we furthe.r to do with the Portugeeze the~ aa t.beyl' are o~ 
lieiihboura. . 

. (lWII) . 

F. R. Surat } CARW AR TO SURJ.T { Dated 1 Feb; -
:Vol. ·88, p. 55 167S/4 · 

(EXTRACT) 

Wee ... should be very glad ••• that without any interruption 
wee might proceed on the management of our Honble. Mastars 
aff::~.ires. As yet wee can enjoy noe peace here. our Governor 
and the rebdls men often skirmishing with various suooese, and 
although the rebell hath lost one of the best castles he possess
ed, which is sunda and in it his wife taken, yet notwithstand~ 
ing holds out the rest obstinatly, soe that wee can see but Jittle 
reason to hope for peace yett. 

Orme Mss. Vol. } 
114, Sect. 3, p. 70 

{!VIS) 

BOMBAY TO ENGLAND 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 17 Feb. 

167, .. 

The Portugeeze follow their trade as well in India. es Europe 
very vigorously. They have sent this year 4 ships full laden for 
Lixbos., two or three ships for China, some to Mosambigee, Bom. 
bass and Patta, and in October lf~~St they sent an Armada consist· 
ing of 5 ships and about 10 small frigates well manned to the 
Persian Golpb, against the Persian• and Arabs of Muscat, which 
committed many insolencies in the Golpb, seizing and mnking 
prize of several Suratt and other ships for not taking their passes, 
and put gross affronts upon you in forcing ships out of Gom broon 
roud to go to Congee, condemning and dishonouring you and 
your nation amor.g the Persians. At length their General landed 
some men in the Arab country. where tbey burnt and plundered 
several small villages and then returned to Goa in December 
labt. The Arabs at Muscat provoked by that injury though they 
durst not fight their fleet, followed immediately to India with 10 
ships, great and small, and landed about 500 men in the Portu. 
gees country, ahcut Bacaim, where they burnt several fair 
rburches, towns and villages, even to the walls of Bacnim, the 
Portugee:ze not daring to venture out against them, and having 
~-:tr,yed about 5 d~yt:s ashore tht>y returned with their boot1 tQ 
Muscat, which has cast a notable dlshoaour oa tho Portugeezo 
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In India; indeed it is time their prid~ were taken down for they are 
grown excessive insolent and particular envious of and injurious 
to the English. They have taken and plundered two large ships 
pelonging to the English at Metchlapatam, and one ship partly 
la~en with English goods from Bantam bound to Surat, robbing 
and plundering all the English they meet with and keeping them 
in chains as if they were the worst enemies they had. 

Your Revenge frigate coming from Carwar met with their 
Armada, and beca.uge the master being in haste to bring us advice of 
your fleets arrival at Carwar, would not speak with th.eir Admiral, 
they shot above 100 shot at her, notwithstanding she shewed her 
colours, which maimed her sails and rigging very much~ they 
'demand the sovereignty of the seas and require all the vessells 
from Bombay, Suratt, or any other place belonging to English to 
take passes from them, otherwise they confiscate ship and goods 
and in truth are turned meer piratea in these seas. Wherefore 
we beseech your Honour to give us some direction how we are to 
proceed, and to cause the Prince of Portugal to be acquainted with 
those insolences that they may be remedied and justice done to 
the English, for we presume his Royal Highness do not give 
.orders for these violences, which except they are checked in time 
may be of great prejudice to your trade of Suratt and Bombay. 

The war betwixt the Siddy of Danda Rajapore and Sevagee 
is carried on but slowly, they being both weary, and your Presi
dent is in hopes to mediate a peace between them at the Siddys 
request, and if be can bring it about, it will prove of great ad van~ 
tage to the affa.iu, and render the trade to the main [ 11 marine" 
in 0. C. 3939) more secure. 

Biddy Sa.mbole who formerly disturbed tbis port is now 
sorry for what he has dope and promiseth not to molest us any 
more, and we believe he will be soon turned out of his place so 
tba.t blessed be God we are here very quiat and many inhabitants 
have of late coma over to us from the Portugal country upon the 
Arabs fleet having surprised their parts, but we are in such want 
of houses, that we ban not room to receive them, which is the 
greatest want we have r.t present on Bombay. 

, Since the above, here is a flying report of a fleet of 2 5 Ou tch 
ships bound to the Northward, which makes us stand upon our 
gu!lrd and keep etriot watch tho' we do not much fear them. 

8H ] 



On Shivaji, . [19 March 167' 

(11!16) 

F. R. Bombay } CONSULTATION IN. BOMBAY{ Dated 6 March 
Vol. 1, pp. 17-18 . 1673/~ 

( 2d Set) . (EXTRACT) · · '* 
The President having received advise that Sevagy is return'd 

to Ralree, and that he stands to the forme~ agreement and willing 
to oonfirme it, the question was put whether Naransinay should 
be sent to conclude the Treaty or n~. Which being debated it was 
carryed in the affirmative and . 

ORDERED That Narnslnay be imediately sent to Sevagy to 
conclude· the Treaty. · 

Whereas the. Sidy of Danda Raja pore hath made his appli- · 
cations to the President desiring him to mediate a peace betweene 
Sevagy and him,and the PresiMnt having communicated the same 
unto the Gentlemen of the Counsell of Surat, who are very much 
inclined to goa and treate on the same· subject, it was resolved 
that Naransinay in his treaty with Sevagy should endeavor to 
find and search whether Sevagee bee inclined thereunto or no; 
and according as he finds him, to advise thereof, which if bee 
seemes to embrace then to send Mr. Henry Odnden to him as an 
Envoy to conclude the old business and confirme the Articles of 
Peace as formerly agreed on; and also to endeavor to make peace 
and freindshipp betweene Sevagy and the Sidy, which if it 
pleaseth God to bring about, will tend much to the honor and 
advanhge of the Honble. Company on this Island. 

Orme Mss. Vol. } 
114, Sect. 3, p. 100 

(11!17) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT. 

(EXTRACT) 

{
Dated 19 March 

1674 

Only we bear that twelve of them [Dutch Fleet] cam~ so 
high as Vingurla, and tis given out that 5 or 7 of them are gone as 
far u Suratt and Persia, and the remainder of them' are still at 
Vingurla. 

Tis reporteJ that the Mogull:t army is near the borders of 
Sevagees Country,aod it is thought will make an inroad there· 
into as they did tLe last year, though to little or no purpose, but 
to afilict and destroy the poore miserable people with fire and 
sword and so return, which will. be a means to make provisions 
sc:trce, which at preeent are very de~r. 

Ju~>t at clot>ing· d this, our President received advice from 
<lot~ that tba 4 of the Dutch fieet at Vingurlah were intended to 



20 March 1674.- I 

Suratt, which ships are :now tho' at great distance, in sight of 
this port and sta.nd to the Northward. 

{4!18) 

Orme Mss. Vol. 
114, Sect. 3, p •. 95 } BOMBAy TO ENGLAND {Dated 20 March 

1674 
(EXTRACT) 

· · By letters received from the factory at Carwar and from 
Goa, we have certain notice that on the 20. February a fleet of 
a8 sail of Outcb sbipa ·arrived at Onore, and according to their 
custom, gave out that more were expected and that they intended 
for this Island, since which we have news also that 12 of them 
was seen off from Vingula [sic, Vingurla], but though we have sent 
out some boats to discover their• strength and design, we have 

· yet no further news of them. 

The Vice Roy of Goa is set sail with 4 Men of War and 6 
Brigantines in search of tbe Arabs fleet and likewise has armed 
out another fleet of Brigantines to come to the Northward and in 
15 days is expected at Bacaim. 

' Blessed be God all is well her_e in these parts of India under 
his protection. 

( IJ1J9} 

Orme Mss. Vol. 1!4. .l BOMBAY TO SURAT 
Sect. 3, p. 96 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 24 . March 
1674 

·This saves[?serves] chiefly to acquaint you that Siddy Sambolee 
'has wrote to the President, desiring leave for his fleet to winter 
again in Bombay, which being yesterday debated in Councill and 
also considering the great inconveniency his fleet brought last year 
to this Island, by hindering provisions coming from the neighbour
ing places by the great disorder his ,men ( when here ) daily com
mitted and the dread and fear the very noise of his fleets coming 
hither again put the inhabitants in, bas c_aused us to determine not 
to admit any of the Siddys ships or men to winter here, but on 
the contrary absolutel{ to deny him the same for the foregoing 
reasons which affair we have thought good immediately to com
municate unto you ; in regard we know the Siddy will write his 
accustomary falcities up to Surat and that you might be the 
better prepared against the Governor of Surat in case be takes 
notice of our denying the Biddy. 

~26) 



On Shivafi 

(1150) 

(D) Letter Book, Vol.} LONDON TO SURATT 
5, p. 72, No.115 • 

(EXTRACT) 
Our President and Counsell in Surat, 

{
Loudon 3 April 

1674 

Wee have also entertained Mr. Henry Hills a printer for our 
Island of Bombay at the salary of £50 per annum and ordered a 
printing press with letters and other necessaries as also a convex::.• 
tent quantity of paper to be sent along with him, as you will 
perceive per the Invoice all wnich is to be Qharged upon Bhimgee 
from whome you are to receive it. You will perceive by our 
Invoice that we now send some Law Books for.Bombay which . 
you may make use of as there shall be occasion. 

• ( 1151) 

F. R Surat } NARANSINAY TO DEPUTY { Dated Rairy 
Vol. 88, pp. 78-83 GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY ' April 167, 

I arrived at Rairy on Tewsday of the last weeke, which was . 
the 24th March, and on the same day I went to Banchar 
.[ Pachad] to visitt N aragy Punditt [ Niraji Pandit ), wbiob· place . 
is at the mountaines foot, and enquireing for him, I encountred 
with his eldest sonne Parlad Puodett [ Pralhad Pandit ), who 
advised me that his Father Naragy Punditt was at the moun- · 
taines bead, and made me waite the Rajah_ Sevagys order to goo 
up, upon whio'b. I sent one of my servants up to give the Rajah 
notice f.lf my arrivall, who returned the same day with order 
from Neragy Punditt that I should remaine in his house untill 
the time of mourning w~s over for the death of the RaJah Sevajes 
wife, which I did, resting these five dayes without operating any 
thing. In the interim came Naragy Punditt to his habitation to 
celebrate the Jentues New Yeares Day [ Varsha Pratipadii 28th 
March], and the next day carried me up the hill with him, and 

· enordered me a good enterta.inement in a large house where I 
remained fin days more. 

Yesterday at noone, being the third of April!, Naragy 
Punditt accompanied me up to the Rajahs Court and 
brought mee before him, who received me with much courtesy 
and gave me a seat very neare him, enquiring of your Honours 
good health, d which I gave him an account and reciprocally 
returned his eompl.:ment, at which setting I entered on the Raja
pore bussiness, and Nara;y Puadett, according to hie accustomed 
favour ia our bebaUo, demonstrated the matter better thaD I 

( S:7 



4 Aprn 1674 i 
expected to his master the Rajah, on which Savajee presently 
enordered his Sorivans to passe orders oonctlrning this affaire, 
vizt. to pay the Rajapore ov>ney at three payments, to witt 2500 

_Pagodas out of the Rajapore Customes, 2500 to be paid the first 
monsoooe commencing the first of September next, and 5000 to be 

, paid in two yeares space, to make which writings and orders 3 or 
foure dayes will be requisite, which being effected I will send 
them to Your Honor by Adall the Moody, who is now with me, 
who arriving in safety to Your Honor will acquaint you more 
clearly of all passages here. I intended to have sent Sev11gys 
writings and orders by this bearer, but seeing it would cost some 
time before. they were finished, a ad Your Honor enordering me 
to send you a dayly express, is the reason I so suddenly dispatcht 
this man, and the reason I wrote Your Honor not before 
is because Na.ragy Punditt desired me not to write untill I had 
spoke with Sevajee, for which fault I desire Your Honors pardon. 
I cannot advise your Honor particuarly of what newse here 
stirring having not sufficient time, but it seemes unreasonable I 
should totally decline it. · · 

Sevajee Is makelng a throne very magnificent, on which h4l 
spends much gould and jewells, intending to- be crowned in June 
next. being the beginning of the new yeare[?]. To this Coronation 
he hath invited many learned Bramines, and will liberally 
bestow on them many ellephants, horf!es and money, but it is not 
knowne whether he will be crowned in person 10r some. other 
Prince, for it is reported he h~th a Prince of the Nisarnshay 
[ Nizamsha.hi ] race in his custody. 

By other conveighances your Honour ·wm have received 
news of the proceedings of Sevajees army. Nevertheless 
I cannot be excused without giving you some account. Bhadur 
Cauo did desire to descend into Concan, but understanding that 
the Rajah Savajee hath stopt the passages by breaking the wayes 
and advances twixt the hills and keeping a constant guard there· 
where the passages was most difficult, he returned from whence 

_he came. 
The Rajah Sevajee intended to proceed for CurralJ to give 

new. orders to his army and to create a new Generall of his 
horse in the roome of Pertab Roy [ Pratap •Ray] who fell in the 
encounter of Sevajees a.rmr with Bullool Ckaun in a narrow 
passage betwixt two hills who with si:r. horsemen more were 
sl&ine, being not succored by the rest of the army, so that Bullooll 

.Ckaun remaiR victorious, but Amaocl Ro.J [Anandarao] Lieute-
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nant sent Sevajee word that he l'hould not resent his Generalis 
death, he remayning in his stead, on which Sa.vajee enordered 
.A mand Roy to succeed him in quallity and pay, and not to returne 
alive without being victorious against his enemys. And Anond 

Roy bic] being a nliant person, on his masters order mooved with 
the whole body of his horse fan into the enemys oountry in search 
of Bullooll Ck:aun. But it happened tha' Dilleel Ckaun 
understanding of Parrap Rajas [ Pratap Ray's] death, fell in with 
his army to succour Bullooll Ckauo, makeing great hast to fight 
with Anand Roy, but he seeing two such valiant enemyes before 
him durst not fight them, and thereupon tooke his way towards 
Cannara, ioumeying 15leagues per diem, he before and the two 
nobles following him; but after many days march, not dareing 
to effect any thing but only to march after him, they both returned. 
Dill eel Ckaun went under Paaalla to besiege it, but stayd there 
but five days and returned to his former station, and Bullooll 
Ckaun went to Collapore. Anand Roy passing_ much inland, 
robbed a Citty called Peneb, eight ·leagues from Baoc:apore1 

which Citty belongs to Bullooll Ckann[s] Jagheere, from whence 
be returned well laden with 3000 oxen laden with goods, which 
Bullooll Ck:aun and Quider Ckaun underste.ndini, they intended 
to intercept him with their whole umy, encountring neare 
Bancapore, where happened a desperate battell; but Anand Roy 
gott tbe victory. In said battell fell a brother of Quider Cans, 
Cousen of Bullooll Ckauns, and Anand Roy robbed the whole 
army and brought 500 horse and two ellephants and other things, 
Bullooll Ckaun and Quider Ckaun tlying away. Anand Ray on 
his returne leaving his booty with Savagee, is aone againa to 
Ballagatta to robbe more townes. 

I have discoursed with Narragy Punditii concerning the 
peace you desired might be concluded with the Sidy Foote [Fatte] 
Ckaun. He answered with many comparisons shewing that 
Sevagee bad no Inclination tbereuato, whereupon I never t&lkt 
mora about tha' affaire, of which Naragy Punditt will himselfe 
write you. 

I shall give your Honour what news I have heard of Siddy 
Stimbole in a few words. He engaged with Doulett Ckaunes navy 
in Satouly [ Sa.ta.wly ( Rajapur)] river, where there was elaine 
above one hundred men of the Siddys and '" of Doulett 
Cauns who gaines the victory bu' is wounded with an arrow,' 
and tis reported tba.t Siddy Sambole is likewise wounded 
and his bands burnt. He not meeting with goodsuocess I? 

.J.2 
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the aforesaid river is gone to Harasser neare Yessing [?]. 
Thi!l news Sevsjee told me himselfe. Now I desire your Honour 
not to licence the Siddy to enter into your port, nor his men 
to come on shoare, for if you should not thinka · convenient 
to refuse him, it. would cause great differrences to arrisa 
betwixt us and Seva.jee, for soe much he declared to me at first 
meeteing. 

Now I desire your Honour to send Mr. Henry Oxinden imed
iately with a good present because I cannot stay long here by 
reason of the unbolesome waters of the hill. Concerning the 
present, Naragy Punditt enquired of me and I answered him that 
Mr. Henry Oxinden would bring an Arrabb Horse with him of 
considerable vallue, who desired me to write to your Honour not 
to send any, because the Rajah had told him he bad not occasion 
of any, but that in liew thereof you would please to send him 
some pretious stones, either pearles or dimonds, which may be 
worth his wearing at his coronation, wherefore I desire your 
Honour to send him some rings of pretious stones or pearles, or 
some chaines of pea.rles, which the Jentues wear on their 
shashes, because these people thinke that the English cannot waut 
pearles and other jewell!!, baing merchants tbat trade in shipping. 
Naragy Punditt enorderes me to write your Honour that if you 
should send a hQrse the Rajah would never ride on him, but give 
him some of his servants or souldiers, because he hath 'many horses, 
as well Arabbs as Turkish, which considering, your Honours 
may please to doe as to you it seemes best. Your Honour hath 
already wrote to Naragy Punditt that you would send an English 

. man of your Councill, which he bath made known to the Rajah, 
wherefore it is convenient that Mr. H. 0. Comes with a consid
erable present in conformity to his quallity, which may be 
about 1000 or 1200 Rups. It is also reasonable t~at you present 
the Rajah with something at the time of his coronation, but this 
p!'esent you now send will serve for all. I likewise advertise 
your Honour to mind Girder Das to send 35 ordinary thurmas to 
Naragy Punditt, for which be often persecutes me, and Girder 
promised to send them just after my departure. God preserve 
your Honour is the prayers off, 

Rairy. 4th Aprill1674, 

Translated out of the 
Portuguese origin!'\11~ 

Your bumble Servant 
N A.RANSI.N A y 
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Vol. 1, pp. 30-31 

On Sldruji 

(.!J52) 

SEV A.GY RAJAHS CoLE 
_ NXMX 

( REFERENCE ) 

[1 Aprill674 

{ 
'Dated 6 April . 
. 1674 -

[Refer to • Consultation at Surat,' under No. 4'!3 infra, dated 
8 May 1674, p. 348) 

(S) F. R. Surut, Vol. } 
487, Fols, 143 & ld4 

(!U3' . 

SURA.T TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRaCT) 

{ Dated 7 Aprill 
1674 

Yourresoluc [?ti]on not to permit the Siddy to winter at 
your island with his ffleett, wee cannot disapprove in regard to 
the great prejudice the island will receive thereby, ~ut wee . 
think it much better, that our President prepare a letter signing to 
the Governor at large his reasons, why hee cannot permitt them, 
sealing the said letter and sending it us w·ith a coppie in English 
that as occation serves wee may present him.•For wee esteem it 
will be mora prevalent witil the Governor then anything wee 
can say, who are here soe near him. If any thing interveenes in 
the meane time, wee shall give such answer as wee thinke fitting, 

(l&S!J) 

0. Correspondence} PRESIDENT AUNGIER TO { [Undated). 
VoL34.,No,3951 SIVAJI . l?]1674 

{EXTRACT) 

The honored Bhimagee Pundett, with Narasinnay1 is this 
day artivad at Bombay, who delivered me your Excellency's 
letter, by which I understand yo"".l were in good health, which 
I esteemed very much. Likewise they informed me about the 
bui1messe past concerning Rajapore, that your Fxcellency would 
make an end of it, for which you had given order to the said 
Bhimagee Pundett whereof I was very glad. 

I was certain that when your Excellency tooke this buisnessa 
in band that it would bee ended, and -all the losse that the 
English sustained in Raja pore satisfyed; but the said Bhimagee 
Pundett is very prudent iu negotitlteing on your parte to our pre· 
judice and to the contrary I would not argue anything because 
there should bee noe diff.::rence in our friendship, and for thia 
reut~on I doa ooely to I•li;J&I:ie your Exoelli;Jnoy accept of the summa 
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of 10000 Pagodoes, though our losse was greater, to be paid a~ 
followeth ( vizt.) 7500 Pagodoes in ready money and 2500 to bee 
discounted in the customes at Rajapore. Concerning other 
particulars treated by Bhimagee Pundett with mee there shall bee 
noe faile on my parte nor in any other buisness of yours that 
may happen nereafter, and in the same manner ('tis reason) you 
should treate with mee. 

The present you was plhsed to send me I received with 
great joy; at present our English ships are not arrived th11t I 
might send you some C\lriosities. The bearer hereof Nfll'asinay 
will present to your Excellency one Arabia horse, and e'me 
other things which will serve for your servants. 

[Endorsed 1 Copy of the President's Letter to 
Sevagee Rajah No. 18. 

0. Correspondence} 
Vo.l. 34, No. 39~2 

( 455 ) 

SIV .AJI TO AUNGIER { 

·( EXTRACT ) 

Undated 
[?] 167 4: 

I received your Honours letter by Bimagee Pundet and 
Narasinnay who manifested the good corrispondence that your 

. Honour doth use with mea, likewise they treated with mee about 
the buysness of ltajapore which I have answered and do send 
them agalne to treate with your Honour, my desire being onley 
to keepe the same corrispondence which your Honour doth with 
me. I shall not s!l.y more but desire you that there may bee noe 
difference in our friendship for I am very well acquainted of 
your Honours prudence. I send your Honour a present which I 
desire you to accept off. 

[Endorsed J 
Copy of Sevagee Rajah 
his letter to the President. 

(!IS()) 

F. R ~om bay Vol.} CoNSULTATION IN BOMBAY { Dated lO [?S] 
1, p ... 4 (2d set) Aprill67 4 

(EXTRACT) 

N aransinay now treating with Sevagee, having wrote a letter 
to the Presiden\ adviseing of the conclusion of the treaty with 
Sevagee and confirmation of the contract formerly agreed on, and 
desiring that Mr. O.xinden Le ime·:liately sent to him to confirm a 
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the Articles of Pe1ce betweena the English and Sevagee, and that 
he brings a oonsidrable present of some jewells to Sevagy, in 
regard he intends to make himselfe King and to be crowned, 
which being fully d.eba.ted, and considering the necessity there . 
will be of sending a present to Sevagy at his coronation had not 
the treaty at this time been so happily concluded and agreed on, 
and also foreseeing the great advantage that will in time succeed 
to the Honble. Company, it was fully -agreed on and · 

ORDERED· That Mr. Henry Oxinden doe gett himself ready 
and be sent to Sevagy with a considerable present to confirme the 
Articles ofPeaoe betweene us, and that what things are necessary 
for the present be sent for to Surat with all convenient speed. 

That Mr. Henry Odnden and Mr. Stephen Ustick doe oonsid. 
er betwixt this and next Counsell day what is.neoessary .to be 
inserted in the Articles to be demanded of Sevagy and to bring in 
their report accordingly. · 

That a letter be write to N aransinay for him to advise imed· 
lately what persons of Sevagy's Councell, or great men near him . 
are necessary to be presented and what nlue to be given to each 
of them. 

Orme Mss. Vol. } 
114,Sect. 3, p. 98 

(!l5T) 

BOMBAY TO SURAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 9 April 

1674 

Y our11 of the last of March advising the arrival of the ( Dutch 
ships and raleace of some English prisoners &c. particulars. 

The occasion of this conveyance by express is to commun, 
icate unto you the hopes we have of a speedy accomnaodation 
with Sevagee Rajah to our content, which you will read in the 
enclosed paper, being copy of Naran Sinays letter to the President 
received last night from Rairee [c/No. 455], wherein you will 
observe that the former contract is confirmed by Sevagee and to the 
end that it might be celebrated and concluded on the more solemnly 
between us, and that we may also be the better enabled to procure 
other considerable priveledges to the enlargement of the Company's 
trade in his country, we have esteemed it very convenient to send 
M'r, Henry Oxendon with a handsome equipage and an acceptable 
present to Sevagee, and that with all the speed possible that he 
might return before the rains, and the rather for tl.Jat ;you will 
observe that Sevagee is now determined to crown himself King 
of his country, aud had we not bad this occasion, we ahould have 
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been necessitated to send some persons to complimeut him on so 
solemn an opportunityj now you may observe by the letter that 
whereas we intended to send him a good horse or two with other 
things from hence, he seems no ways to like it, but rather 
desireth some good pearle, diamonds,. and other jew ells which 
may be more acceptable unto him, wherefore we have sent this 
express in all haste to you, and do intreat you to buy and send us 
with all speed possible, so:ne of the particulars mentioned in a 
list herewith sent to you to the value of 3, or 4000 Rups. which 
we hope you will be ·able to procure in 3 or 4. days and pray let 
what you send be very good in its kind, and as to the price, we 
wholly refer them to you, and tho' we presume that your prudence 
and care of the Company's interest will animr.\dVert to you that 
the charge will be very great to the Company and it may be you 
will think it will be too muob for him, yet we desire you to take 
notice that what present you shall make, though ·chargeable, yet 
we trust will be of great advantage to the CJmpa.ny in their 
future traqe and settlement, and besides, whatever expence WO are 
at on this occasion, is to be deducted O\lt of wha.t we shall 
receive from Savagea, ·so that in effect, it will be little or no 

· charge unto them, wherefore we gain i and again de5ire you to 
furnish us with the the said particulars with all speed, for without 
them, we canna* expect the success we hope for, in our 
negociation. 

We desire you also to take notice, that Sevagee is very much 
c:onc:erned and affronted at our favoring the Siddy, and hath sent 
the President a massage that we must not expect peace with him · 
if we assist the Siddy or perm itt his vessells to winter here, and 
in truth it will be so great a prejudice to this Island, that we have 
determined not to admitt them, and therefore ·we have already 
prepared you before hand to answer what demands the Governor 
of Surat may propose unto you concerning that affair, and we 
bol'e our modarate proceeding with the Said Siddy here and your 
prudent application at Sura.tt, will qualify any dis;Jleasure the 
King of the Governor of Suratt may take against us, for not 
admitting the Siddy's fleet to winter bare, notwithstanding Naran 
Sinay in his letter doth write that there is little hopes of proouring 
a peace between Sevagee and the Siddy, yet the President doth not 
despair of procuring a happy eff-:1ct thereof by these S::Jlid reasons 

· which he ~ill commuicn.te by Mr. Oxen don for the mutul ad van· 
: tage of both parties·. 
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F. R. Surat,Vol. 
3, p. 21 (3d set) 

On Shivaji 

( !ISS) 

} CONSULTATION IN SURAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

\ . 

( B April1G7 4 
' ' I 

Dated 16 
Aprill674 

Our freinds at Bombay by their advic~s of the 9 Currant• 
giving us an account of their proceedings with Sevagee by 
Narran Sinoay their Scrivan, who they had sent before to pre
rare business against Mr. Henry Oxindens arrivall to him. · The 
said Narran Sinnay finding greater success then he expected, for 

' Sevajee being willing to come to an aooomodation for the Com· 
panies and their servants losses at Rajapore on such tearmes as be 
propounded the last year, by the payment oflOOOO pa.godees now 
directed his Scrivans to pass orders oenoern[ng that affaire to pay 
it at three payments, vizt. %500 pagodas out of the Rajapore 
Customs, 2500 to ba paid the first monsoone oomming the first 
September next, and 5000 to be paid in two years space. The 
Businee being soe neer an aooomodatioo, Narran Sinoay desired, 
the President to send away Mr. Oxinden with as much hast as 
might be, and a sutable present in jewells and pearles, he under
stllnding that the horses intended him would not be acceptable, 
iu regard he was making a rich and stately throne and intended 
to ba orownd a King in June next; wherefore the President and 
his Councell there, having desired us to provide in all hast the 
following particulars, wee resolve to usa our best endeavours to 
performe it, or so many of them ss may be had, · 

2 Pearle both Rnps. 500 

4 ditto 800 

4 rubys for Ear Jcwe1ls •• 200 

1 diamond ring 400 
1 ditto 300 
1 ditto 200 
1 ruby ring ... 200 
1 bead jewell like a. feather 700 

2 Br~>celets ... 400 

3700 

l ~3~ 
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List of what is sent to Bombay to present Sevajee 

2 Pearle ~t. 10-/ rutties cost rups .... 500 

' ditto wt. 18y~ i50 
1 diamond ring rose cutt 450 
1 ditto 3"~ ~:.> 

1 ditto a table 130 
1 head jewell like a feather ~ ...... 680 
2 bracelets ... 450 

insurance at H per cent 291 

Rupees 331·'1 

(!JS9) 

Orme Mss. Vol.114 } BOMBA"! TO SURAT { Dated 18 April 
Sect. 3, p. 102-3 1674: 

(EXTRACT) 

He thought of [it] not fitt to give an absolute denial to 
winter the King's fleet. but to cast it wholly upon the Govern
ment [?-nor], prudence representing the just reasons on our side, 
w b ich are to this effect. 

Secondly, that last year the Island was pretty well stored 
with provisions and· necessaries of all sorts, but since the Biddy 
has plundered the main, Sevagee has utterly denied all sorts of 
provisions and wood from coming hither, which has caused a 
great famine and want of all things insomuch that we have not 
to supply ourselves, muoh less his fleet. 

Thirdly that Sevagee has sent a tbreatnlog message to the 
President, that if he permitts the Sid dies fleet to winter here, he 
will make war with us, and use his utmost to burn the King's 
ships in our port, and we are in no condition to secure them, in 
regard our ships are gone for England; and besides he has sent 
word that he wlll supply the Dutch with 10000 men to take this 
Island, so that we can by no means admit it. 

Fourthly that it is neither the King's honour and interest for 
his fleet to winter here, for besides our port being open, we cannot 
secure them against those numbers of men wh1oh he may send to 
destroy them. It will be double charges for the King to winter 
them here, where all things are expensive dear, wherefore the 
President desires him to winter them at Suratt or Danda Raja. 
pore, where he promiseth to supply them with all things nece£sary 
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that the Island affords. This is the import of the President's letter 
to the Governor as you will more at large read in the.Persian 
letter herewith sent. · 

The President hath thought good to send him a present of 2. 
mermaids teeth and 2 · petrified crabs, which we hope he wnt 
esteem as great rarities being procured with much trouble and 
care here, which we desire you to deliver him •. 

. ( l,l60) 
F. R. Surat, Vol. } SulU.T TO BoMBAY { 
87. pp. 153-154 . . . 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 18 April 
1674 

·Wee are now in answer of yours of the 9th current, inclose. 
ing us a trsnslate of Narrancl~uJ Sinas letter, by which wee 
perceive you are likely to come to a: speedy accommodation with 
Sevajee on the conditions that you were the last yeare treating 
about, of paying you 10000 Pagodas in full -satisfaction for the 
Honble. Comyany's and their &enants' losses in Rajahpore, and 
wee may consequently inferr that the Company's late loss at 
Hubely must be included; you sending _Mr. Oxinden on that. 
employ wee hope will make some addition by his prpcureing us 
further priviledges for our trade in his country. Tho present 
which you desire may be sent with all speed to· accompany him 
wee have been collecting these two dayes as near as wee cann in 
such particulars as you desire from us; what is wanting~ as the 
rubie for the ear jewell and the rubie ring of such value. which· 
are not at present proourea.ble, wee have supplyed with a dagger 
of neat workem which wee thinke may be as acceptable to him 
as any of the other. The particulars which wee send ;you are as 
followes: 

2 Pearle weighing rutt. lOy'c, cost .•• 
4 Ditto weighing " 18t'tr cost ••• 
1 Diamond ring, a rosa cutt, cost 
1 Ditto cost •••• 
t' Ditto, a table. cos~ 
1 Head jewell like a feather cost 
2 Bracelets cost 

Insurances at H per cent 

43 

-

RupeeS. 
500 
750 
.&50 
325 
130 
680 
450 

3285 
29l 
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.All fhich particulars wee hsve delivered to 'Moan Drunidas 
and Volup Lick:medas, Sheroffs, to send you, which they due by a 
Cossett that accompa.nyes your Cooly, the bearer hereof. 

That Seva)ee is much offended at your favouring the Siddee 
in permitting his vessells to winter att your Island, and hath 
exprest ~oe much to Narrand Sinay, wee have reason to believe, 
and you may doe noe less of the other interest here, for when the 
Governour here, or the King's Generall near you there, shall 
come to understand ( as certainly they will ) this your Em
bassage, and a conclusion of a. peace with the King's ene::ny, 
together with your deny all of their fleet to harbour with you, you 
must needs conclude that the Mogull will take us for none of his 
friends, and that wee must be exposed to many injuryes if the Com· 
pany doe not alsoe suffer'in their t.rade. But you haveing soe 
often manifested to us how much the good and well being of the 
Island, both for provissions and traffique, depends upon an 
accommodation with Sevajee, together with the trade that wee 
expect to have by the settlement of factoryes in his countr.r, that 
wee shall patiently endure what these people may impose on us 
rather then declyne the interest and benefitt of the Company in 
their Island. 

As Narran Sinay doth give you little hopes of procureing 
peace betweene Sevejee and the Siddee of Danda. Rajapore, soe 
we think it not a; business soe facile to be ·effected, for a watr soe 
many yeares standing to be suddenly accommodated. Thus 
wee have given answ-er to your letter and haveing nothiug bore 
of newes that offers. wee conclude and subscribe 

Your very affectionate friends. 

Whereas wee intended to send you a dagger. the man that 
ownes it standa on such high termes for it that wee thought. lt not 
necessary to l)uy it at so..e extravagant a rate. 

.. .. . 

.. ·-· ' 

F. R. Surat, ~oi. } 
88. pp. 129-131 

( lJ()l) 

CARWA.R TO SURA.T { 

(EXTRACT) 
' . 

Dated 22 April 
16U 

At present our designee for pepper looks towards Sunda the 
merchants of whicl. place having been much discouraged from 
sending that commodity, up aloft by reason of Sevagee. a good 
cropp of this yearee remaines yet there, soe that wee hope wee 
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may be furnished with a good quantity from· the~oe. The only 
impediment we feare in this business is from Oovendinaik, but 
wee shall U!!e all fa ire and prudent wayes to make him our freind, 
To that end wee have sent for'downe our sherofl', who is likewise 
his, and a man much respected by him: to Dtediate the busiDess 
between us. If wee find that hee will comply, wee intend to send 
Thomas Sherlock to Sunda to treat with hlm to buy up what 
pepper he can, from whence he may conveniently goa up to 
Hubely, If their be a cessation of armes betweene Sevajee and 
this King for the time of the raines, to try what may be done 
concerning our cloth investments. At present wee have little or 
noe hopes of effecting any thing in it, but if an oppertunity. 
presents, wee shall use our endeavours therein. · 

God be praised that at length there i~ a jperiod put to all our 
long and tedious rebellion here by the arrival of Aboo Ckaun. 
Rustum Jeamab, to whom all these countrys are (given. Upon 
notice of his coming Measaub made noe great ~ccount of him· 
supposeing that he would not be able to keepe hi~ men. together 
any long time for want of money ; but it pleased the Divine 
Providence to dispose it that at his approach to Cuddera the 
Governour of that place being deserted by his men (upon what 
account wee know not) and thinking himselfe to[o] weake to oppose, 
went out 'to meete him, contrary to the expectation of all. Alter 
this Carwarr was yeilded and Measaube himselfe hath, without 
stricking a stroke, surrendred Aochola and· promiseth Simeseer 
(to which castle he is now gone ) upon the delivering up to him 
his wife who is now a prisoner in Bunda castle, soe that wee now 
hope wee shall have a lasting peace. Yet some trouble we 
have mett with from these new comers who being very needy of 
money have much sollicited us to lend them some; which after 
much dispute, and importunity we have done, judging it ou:r 
Honoble. Masters interest not to anger this new Lord ; he pro
miseth ever to cherish that lo\"e and respect for us which his 
father always boore.to the English .••..• Wee are very willing to 
bee ridd of our soul diers, ••• ; •• wee have only reserved five English 
men to pby our great gunns upon any ocoation, which wee 
should not have dona but that wee cannot thinke the Honble. 
Companies house or estate at any time secure without them in this 
B1 govrened country where the Governours themselves are to[o] 
Bpt to play the rogue. And besides, wee heare that Sevajeo Is 
about a dnys journ1 honee, goeing to build a. Castlo upon t. 
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very high hill, from whence if he be not prevented, he may very 
much J!.nnoy th.ese parts. . 

( llb2) 
' Orme Mss. Vol. · ·} . 
114, Sect. 3,pp.104-6 BOMBAY TO S~RAT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 25 April 
1674. 

Yesterday the whole fleet consisting of the King's 2 Hen 
of war, 5 frigates and about 15 grobes, came into this road, and 
tho' at first they came to an anchor without, yet a most violent 
~torm first blowing from the North, and afterwards turning to the 
Southwest, and proving extreamly fierce, that they were not able 
to ride it out, forced them to come close into the bay for shelter, 

[Omission here] Though they have exceedingly importuned, 
yet I can no way give my consent for their wintering here, and 
if possible I will get them out. ... 

[ Omission here ] From the time of their wintering here 
Sevagee has not suffered any provisions or wood to be brought 
to this Island from his countries. 

Forced to supply ourselves from the Portugal country and 
Batticala and other places. 

• Sevagee will use his utmost art and force to destroy the 
fleet if they winter here. 

He may easily burn the ships on~ after another, and it will 
be impossible for me, or any of their people to secure them. 

If any disaster happens by fire or otherwise, let it light upon 
their own heads. 

I send you herewith, a letter which I received from Narao 
Sinay, which I desire you to show him, wherein he will under
stand what danger the Island will undergo by Sevagee's Incur
sions and the war he will declare against us. 

· They may be safe and secure at Suratt and may be so soon 
sent down from thence in September as from hence to prosecute 
the war against Sevagee. 

Hope he will order the fleet to be sent up to Surat. 
Provisions I have none to spare them, for I have not any for 

ourselves. 
(Omission here] Will cost the King double the charge hera, 

as it would at Suratt. 
For besides the mischief they did last year when here, in 

wounding aud killing some of our ~eople, plundedng and robbing 
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houses and forcing our women, I understand from several of the 
people of the Island that they have threatned to ~o 
all the mischief they can, by burning the town and raising all 
the :Moors in rebellion against us. 

Nay Siddy Sambolee and some of his officers have been heard 
to speak ~he very same words. 

Not to suffer them ·to come on shore, except some few and 
those without arms, and when they have provided themselves. 
with necessaries, to desire them to be gone. -

Caus Moody being lately at Cullea.n and Negota.nna [sic 
N egota.n ; Nagothanii. ] about some affairs there, the Soubidar. of 
those places, Dadagee Pundit told him that he had orders from 
Sevagee his master, :cot only to binder all provisions from. 
coming to this Island, but also to make war upon us from 
those parts, if we suffered the Biddy's fleet to winter here •. 

Siddy Sambolee desires his fleet to winter here,· not for the 
King's interest, but his own, for besides that, he is fearfa.ll to be· 
called to account for the great charges he has put the King unto; 
be fears if the fleet goes to Suratt, they will never trust it with 
him again, nor can he possibly secure it, so long as it is here. 

Desire him as he t,enders[?) the King's honour and inte;est to 
move the Nabob to send for the fleet with all speed to Suratt, and 
if be heres [sic] any quarrell has happened betwixt th.e Siddy and 
me here, I desire him to be assured that the ft:mlt was on their' 
sides, e.nd not ours. , 

Tell him plainly and boldly, that you are willing to leave
the port, and trade of Suratt rather than be subject to these great 
inconveniencies. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 87, p. 152 

( tJ63) 

} SURAT To' CALlOUT 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 25 April 
1674 

For newes in these parts: The King is gone in person against 
the Pattans, who have taken the province and cltty of Cabull 
from him and cutt off one of his armies that bee sent against 
them under command of Rajundan ckauu, who with U more 
Umbra.ws and many thousand men are slayne. 

Sevageo is makeiog a costly throne aqd intends to be 
erowned King in June next, 

l atr 
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( 11611) 
F. R. Bombay, Vol.} .CoNSULTATION IN BOMBAY 
1, pp, 26-7 (2d set) . 

. . (EXTRACT) 
{ 

Dated 27 
April 1674 

The Sldyes fleete, which lay at the mouth of the Bay, being 
on Saturday last, the ~5 current forced by a violent storme of 
wind and a great sea witball to come close into this harbor for 
shelter, they· being not able to ride it out without great hazard 
and danger of looseing the Kings frygatts, the President thought 
fitting out of cotnon civility (in regard they were forced in by 
stress of weather) to supply them for the present with what pro-
visions they stood in need of during their short stay in this 
barbour; where, being safe at an anchor, the Sidy this day sent 

. ·one of his Noquedahs to treate and intercede with the President 
for the wintering of the King's five frygatts here. Whereupon, 
the Councell being convened and the whole circumstance of this 
affaire againe fully considered and debated and laid open to the 
Noqueda.h the great and apparent .tanger the frygatts would 
undergoe if they wintered here, in regard of the King's enemy 
Sovagy in the opposite Maine would send shipps or corrupt some 
people on this Island to burna them as they lay in hiubor, and 
many other dangers and inconveniency a being also declared to the 
N oquedah, the result of the Councell was that they would not 

' recede from the former deniall and withall confirmed the same, 
Then the President propounded to the Councell tbat, seeing it 
pleased God to force the Sidyes fieete into this harbor and that he 
supposed Savagy might be offended at our sheltering his enemy 

. · soe near them, whether Mr. Oxinden should as yet be sent with the 
present to Sevagy to conclude the old Raja pore difference and 
confirme the peace between the English and him, or no? which 

. being fully considered 
RESOLVED That Mr. Oxinden should gett himselfe ready to 

goa to Sevagy, but that his journey for the present should be 
suspended untill the Sidyes Ueete be gone from hence which 'tis 
hoped will be in few dayes if it pleaseth God to lay the high 
winds and seas. 

( !J(15) 

0. Correspondence } BOMBAY OCCURRENCES {Dated 28 April 
Vol. 34, No. 3918 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

Sidy Sambole, Commander of the Mogulls fleets, takeing 
advantage of the Hon\>le. Company's dependance in theire traid at 
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Surattand other parts of his dominions, and also of the violence of 
a great storme which came from the Southward and forced him to 
come in with his fleet into this Eay, caused the President, much 
against his will and inclinations·, to winter his fleet this yeara 
in our harbour; but the tearmes and articles on which he was 
admitted, and· also the advantage which the Island and people 
doe receive by the money which himselfe and soldiers spend here, 
doth render his Company less ungratefull ·to the Island, and 
though Sevagee was at first offended at his wintring here, yet 
the President haveing given him the reason of his proceedings, 
he was highly satisfied therewith. 

F. R. Surat, Vol. 87 } 
pp. 155-157 

(lie&> 
SURAT TO BOMBAY { Dated 29 April . 1674 

(EXTRACT} 

Our last unto you accompanyed the particulars you wrote 
for to present Sevajee, bearing date the 18th currant, whose· , 
coppia is inclosed. On the 26th wee received yours of the 18th 
with the inolosods to the Governour 'and Sied Mahmud, giveing 
your reasons why the Siddees :fleett may not winter there. Wee 
have made some alteration of your letter, though litle yet wee 
thinke pertinent to the business, for. in the conclusion of your 
letter to the Govornour you left him too much liberty to impose 
on you what you doe not desire; wee therefore made it runn · 
after this manner i that whereas you doubted not but the reasons 
you had given him would be satisfactory, soe you desired him to 
send his order to the Siddee that bee either winter his fleet at 
Da.nda Rajapore or bring them _up to Surat. Wee thought goo<l 
alsoe to leave out that clause of Sevajees threatening to assist the 
Dutch with 10000 men against you ; and your Scrivan in his 
stile is too humble, and places words unbecomeing you:.:- quality. 
Wee send his Honour the copie that hee may see the Iitle alte.roo 
ation wee have made. 

(S) The President's letters to the Governor and Sied Mahmud 
were this day ( delivered) with the small present sent him. The 
Governor seems to like tho Jetter well and sayes hee will send 
it up to the king, that it may stand as an evidence against the 
Sid dies accusations this morning, hee seemed to deny our carry• 
ing out of ty les, saying that the Voccanavis might take notice, as 
well to his as our prejudice, that wee oarryed out Brick and lyme 
and tyles from hence to the island, but in an houre after our Broker 
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:being with him, wee believe did make knowne to him what he 
·was appointed, that if he denyed us the carrying out of tyles, how 
could bee expect that wee should furnish his ffieett with amuni
tion and other provissions for wa.rr frotn our island as wee have 
done, or if bee did not and it was the Governor's voluntary act, 
it is soe much the more acceptable for hea sent one of his owne 
peons to Umbrc1 to see it done, in as great quantityes as wee 
desired. · 

F. R. Bombay, Vol.} 
1, PP•. 27-8(2d set) 

ctJe7> 
CONSULTATION IN 

BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 30 
April1674 

RESOLVED That Captain John Shax:ton. Deputy Governor, 
Mr. John Child, Mr. Henry. Oxinden and Mr.· Stephen U stick 
doe all repair this afternoons on board the Sidy, and first of 
all, after the usual compliments passed in civil! tearmes to 
desire the Sidy to depart with bi.s fleete out of this Port, urging 
those effeotuall reasones which ought to perswa.de him thereunto, 
( vizt.) the great danger the tlaete will runn of beiog burnt by 
Sevagees people, and the want of provisions and famine on the 
Island, and Sevagees resolution to declare warr against us if wee 
doe admitt of any such thing, and in case be still obstinately 
refuseth to be gone, to put the King's Duay [ Dwahi ] upon him, 
declaring that after 3 dayes time, which wee give him to victuall 
and water his fleete, wee will shutt up the Port and not suffer 
any of his man to come on shoa.re nor any sort of provi~ions to 
be sent to them, and to make a publiquo protest in the presence 
of all the Moores there present that if any evill, damage or loss 
doth happen to the King's" tleete, or if any quarrell, breach 'of 
peace and amity doth fall out betweene the King and the English 
ob this score, that they ar~ the cause of it and lett the evilllight 
upon their owne heads. · 

(!J(1S) 
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol.} BOMBAY TO SURAT {Dated 30 April 

SS, Fol. 122 · 167 4 
(E:X:T.RACT) 

The Siddys men are landed from 3 or 4 vessells of theirs at 
Surey and droven all the people, men and women from thence, 
and '"ortturges and other places, who hither upon mouthed 
Cl.lmplaining of them. therefore have ordered the raising 4 or 5 
tiloilfl of men to march tha' way. 

3U] 
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On Shivaji 

(1.169) 

BOMBAY TO SURA.T 

(EXTRACT). 

[~May 16N 

{
Dated 30 April 

1674: 

The news which you sent of the success which the Pattans : 
have against the King's Army and other commotions at court, 
makes me fear the troubles will increase all over the Kingdom to 
the great disturbance of trade. God 'in his good time grant a . 
happy issue thereof. 

I am advised from Mahim, that some of the Siddie's boats 
with soldiers, are gone up the river to Surey and ~ome of those 
parts by Slon, and have landed the soldiers, who have robbed 
and plundered the poor people there, and turned men, women and 
children out of doors, so that there is a very great complaint made 
unto me of them, and I have determined to send up a party of 
horse and foot to make all quiet again, and to force them on 
board and those who were the abettors of the same, to bring them. 
hither, and to impritwn them. The Hunter Frigate is sailing up 
towards those parts, to force their vessells back agin into the 
road. Now whether it be fitting to entertaine and harbour such 
wicked, evil desilcned rogues in this Island, or whether ther can, 
with any reason or conscience expect it, I leave you to judge. 
I eend you copy of a consultation concerning which [ sic, this ] 
affair which passed this day [See No. 468 dated 30 .April] wherein 
yo1J will read our full resolutions. 

( 1170.) 
F. R. Bombay, VoL} CONSULTATION IN·BOMBAY {Dated 4 May 
1, p. 29 ( 2d Set) 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

The Governor having received a letter from Naranslnay, 
wherein he pressetb very much for Mr. Oxinden to proceed in 
his journey to Rairee, in regard Sevagee intends very shortly to 
be crowned and to sitt on hia throne, and likewise, it being neces· 
sary that a speedy satisfaction touching the Sidyes fleete being 
here be given unto him, least it should prove disadvant~gious to 
the concluding of the pesce now in treaty 

ORDERED That Mr. Oxlnden prepare himselfa with all 
speed to goe to Rairee with the present, and that Mr. John [Child], 
Mr. Odnden and Mr. Ustick doe meet& this afternoone and put 
t!:e present in order, and to consider how it must be disposed, and 
t.:~ bring an accOlwt thereof to the Pretiident next Counoell day. 

41 
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ORDERED also That Mr. George Robinson and M:r. Thomas 
Mitchell doe accompany Mr. Oxinden for his assistance in this 
affaire. -

( 1111 t 
Onne Mss. Vol. lU } BOMBA. y TO SURA.T 

Seot. 3, p. 110 
(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 6 May 

1674: 

Since our last, the Siddy has discharged his soldiers, and 
sent about 500 of them altogether on shore with their arms, 
powder and bulletts in several boats, unknown to the President, 
and·without the Siddys giving any notice thereof, who attempted 
to land by force, which caused us to double our guards at the 
Custom House, and considering the villanies they committed, 
and not[?] knowing what mischief they designed the last year, 
would not admit any to come on shear, but they ~;till pressing 
whether we' would or no,·as it were by force, some of our men 
sent 2 or 3 shot at them, which struck some of their boats, but 
God be thanked, no mischief was done, and so forced them off, 
and it proves well, for _there might have been many lives 
lost on both sides: besides this the Siddy's ship in her salutes 
slung several shotts on shore, which had like to have done great 
misohhf, the shot being seen by several Englishmen to fall and 
brought to the President, whereupon the President sent a 2n•l 
message b the Siddy to desire him to be gooe out of the harbour 
and to let hirn know that none of his men shouU come ashore, s > 
that we stand at a b:1y at present. the' Biddy resolving not to b:J 
gone, and we resolving he shall not winter here, and enj.Jy th.fl 
benifits of the port to bring his vessells on shore, yet we furnish 
him with what water and provisions 'he wants and though we 
easily could, yet think not good to drive him out by force and 
T"iolenca of our shot, but rather to weary him out, and thc.ugh 
we think he will scarce leave the port t:O.ii:! year, yet we 
dasign his entertainment shall not give him encouragement to 
come again, unless we csn bring him to some good articles for 
the security of our trade and protection of the main over against 
the Island from his invades and plunderings, which if we can 
bring him to, we shall soon be friends. 

( lJ12) 
(S) F. R. Su!'at } { 
VolS7• Fol. lG! SURAT TO BO~BA.Y 

( EX:Tl.UCT) 

Dated 7 May 
167-i 

To yours of the 18th of Aprill, wee· have already given 
answer and owne the receirt of t!:w.t of the ~5th. Wee have U0\Y 
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alsoe youts of the ultimo ditto month, all which treating of the 
disturbances you have and are like to receive from the Siddeys 
tfleett in your part and _the great detriment the island already 
hath suffered by their wintering there the last yeare, and much 
more should you permitt them this and baveing perused your 
severall reasons and arguments both to the Governor and us 
which wee have endeavoured to make him sencible of, as well by 
your letters, as by Sied Mahmud, .which wee doubt not, they are 
apprehensive of as well as wee, wee have formerly let you know 
and are still of the same' minde, that noe interest here shall 
inclyne us to consent to the prejudice or ruine of the Companys 
island and therefore lett not any thought of us make you declyne 
your intention of removeing the Siddys ffieett from you, if you 
have not already done it. Wee have this day learnt from the 
Governors Duan t~at the Gov_ernor about 8 dayes past, wr&te the 
Siddey, what the Kings orders were that the 2 great sbipps should 
be brought up to Surat, and that if bee kept ft'riggats abroad, hee 
should pay for the hire of them soe that wee conclude, rather 
then the Siddee will be at that charge, bee will bring up all the 
vessells and .wee hope era this you are rid of them soe that with 
this wee thinke fitt to dispatch one of your pattamarrs, reserve
ing the other a day untill wee learne with [what] answer the 
Governor or Sled M ahmud shall give to your letters which if 
wee shall fin de inclyneing to favour the Siddee, for the wintering 
his small vessells at your ( F. 163) island then shall wee deliver 
•letter as from you letting him know bow the Siddeys vessells 
have gone up the river, plundered the inhabitants of the island 
and turned them out of doores for which reason, :rou will no• 
permit any of them to winter there, and have given them orders 
to victuall their :ffleett and begone and some other circum·. 
stances. This wee have ready drawn up, but shall no' make use 
of it, unless wee finda ocea.tion. 

F. R. Bombay 
Vol. 1, pp. 30-31 

(11'13) 

} CoYSlJLTATION AT SlJRAT { 

(EXTRACT) 

Dated 8 
May 167·f 

Severall writings being sent by Naransinay, signed by 
Sevagy in <.rder t<J the co.ucluding of the Ra.japore differences and 
confirming a peace between the English and him, being translated 
into English and publiquely read, some things therein were found 
to be supera~ded therouoto more then wha' was consented unto, 
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whereupon a Paper of other articles being drawne out, necessary 
to be agreed on betweene both partyes, was this day read. e.ta· 
miued and approved, and oonteyne ~a.s followeth (vzt.) 

Sevagy Rajahs Cole Nomma .OR CONCLUSION OF 
PEA.OE WITH THE HONOBLE. ENGLISH EAST 

INDIA COMPANY NEGOTIATED BY THEIR 
SERVANT iNARANSINA.Y IN THE 9th 

DA. Y OF THE MONTH MA.HARAM 
WHIOH IS THE 6th April1674. 

W:~.tREAS in the Raigne of Adell Shaw the English East 
India Company had a Settlement and Factory at the Port of 
Rajapore, which Port being taken and plundered by Sevagy Rajah, 
the Factory was likewise robbed and they became great loosers 
thereby. Parte of their goods and money fell to the said Rajahs 
share and the rest were taken by the souldiery; whereupon ensued 
a breach between the Rajah and the English, who left frequenting 
the said Port of Rajapore, "but they intending to compose those 
differences and resettle at Rajapore, did formerly send two 
Envoyes to him, but effected nothing ; since which, N aragy 
[Niraji) Pundett interposing by his mediation and desire to the 
President of Bombay, he sent as an Envoy to this Court of Rairee 
Naransinay, who concluded the differences as followeth (vzt). 

That the English for their iosses susteined at Rajapore 
shall receive l 0,000 Kings Pagothas from the Ra~a.h Sevagee to 
be paid (vzt.) 7,500 out of his Treasury to be received in tbree 
years time, that is to say, 2,500 in the first years time to be 
deducted out ot 5,000 Pagothas worth of goods, which the English 
shall buy of him, for which they shall pay but 2,500 Pagothas 
and 2,500 to be discounted, and this is to continue for 3 yeares 
time, when the English wilbe reimbursed of the 7,500 Pagothas ; 
and for the l'emayning 2,500 Pagothas, when the English settle at 
Rajapore, it shall be paid them out of the customes, and untill 
the said summe is fully discounted, they shall not pay any 
customes. And thus, paying 10,000 Pagothas, all disputes and 
discords about the Rajapore business shall cease on either side. 

That the English may have liberty to settle their fac:toryes 
In any part of Sevagys dominions (vzt.), Re.japore, Choul, Dobull 
or Culleam, and whatever goods they shall import into any of 
these port. or export, shall be valued at the Custome House by 
fowel' able merchants, and according to what they shall apprize 
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them, the English shall pay at the rate of 2l per cent and noe 
more nor noe less, 

That tba English shall sell their goods . in the owne Factory • -
to any mearohants whatever at their owue price, and they shall 
have licence to tranport them whither they please, paying the 
inland Customes, but the English only to buy and sell at Port 
and not carry or transport them inland. And if the English shall · 
find some sorts of goods unvendible and think fitting to resbipp 
fbem without paying any other Custome, then what did at 
Ianing (nt.) 2l per cent; and according to. these Articles, both 
Sevagy and the English a:t:e to act • 

F. R. Bombay. } 
Vol. 1, pp. 36-37 

. (4711) 
Consultation at Surat { between [?] 8 & 11 

(continued). May 1674: 

Articles of Peace, Union and freindshipp agreed on betwid 
the Noble Prince Sevagy Rajah and the honble. East India 
Company 

[ Oopied /rom Orme MSS: Vol ·u' and printed in this Vol- ' 
ume as No 475 infra. After the copy in Factury Records, Bombay1 
Vol, 1, there is the following addition:] . · 

Orde~ed that Sevagy pay noe Customes for the wbea.te; and 
ln regard the Company hath lett the Customes out, that the 
Rendoro or farmer be allowed soe much as the Oustome of the 
wheate comes to. 

Mr. Childs, Mr. Ox:iden and Mr. Ustick having put the pre .. 
sent for Sevagy and shared them out as they are to be presented 
the President and Counsell having perused the se.me, approved 
thereof, the contents of tho present are- as follows (vzt.) 

To Sevagy RaJah ( vzt.) 

,, One head jewell sett with diamonds &ca. · 
· cost Rups. .690 

" Two braceletta sett with diamonds &ca. 
· cost Rups. 4SO · 

., Two pearles poiz. ROt ·snn.tu- 510 
---Rups. 1650 

To Sombagee Rajah Sevagy Rajahs sonn 
,, Two braceletts sett with small 

ruby's 125 
" 0 ne breast jewell of 8 

Diamonds. UO 
---Rups. 375 
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To Morab Pundett Seva.gy's ~reate&t favorite 
,, Two large pearles valued at Rups. 4.00 
" AnnaJtoe Pundett a great favorite 
,. Two gold chaines poiz. Tolaes 7 

It 125 
To Narragee Pundett another favorite . 

, Two Pamarines cost 
To Rawgee Somnatt Sevagy's Secretary 

., Two Pamarines cost 

" 
It 

70 

70 

Totall Rups. 2690 

Besides severall other small presents to which are left to 
Mr. Oxitiden to dispose of to under officers as bee shall see occa.
tion and for the Company's interest. 

(lJ7S) 

F R B b 

} 

ARTICLES OF PEACE, UNJON AND { 
; ' om ay FRIENDSHI.P BETWEEN THE NOBLE r~ated 

\ ol. G, pp.l2.£ PRINCE SEVAOEE RAJAH· AND THE •. ] May 
• -a ( 2d Set) HON. ENGUSH EAST INDIA COMPANY 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

· 1. THAT from this day forward, there be a true firm and 
Inviolable peace and amity between the noble Prince Seva.gee 
Rajah and the Hon. English East India. Company their Succesors 
and assigns and between the lands, countries, subjects and in. 
habitants of both parties of what degree and quality soever. 

2d. THAT all acts of enmity, hostility and discord, shall 
cease and be abolished, and that both parties shall abstain and 
forbear from all plunderings, depredations and injuries, what· 
soever, public and private, in all places both by sea. and land._ 

3d. THAT the
1 
said Sevagee Rajah and his subjects and all 

·other illhabita.nts in his Dominions, shall use and treat the English 
kindly and friendly and with respect' and honour due to them as 
friends and confederates, so that they may freely pass by land 
and water into the countrys, cities and towns belonging to Sevagee 
Rajah, and there continue so long as they please and buy provi· 
sions and likewise trade and traffick in goods and commodities of 
all sorts, paying the usual duties and be obedient to the Civil 
Government of the respective places, the same kindness to be 
reciprocally interchanged to subjects of Sevagee Rajah on the 
i.ila.nd Bombay. 
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4. THAT in case any ships or vessells of the subjects of either. 
nation shall by storm or pirates or any other necessity what· 
soever be driven into any of the ports of Sevagee Rajah o.r into 
Bombay, that they may depart at their pleasure without paying 
custom or any other duty, except they break bulk or land their ' 
goods; and in case it so happeneth. (which God forbid) that any 
ship or vessell shall be so cast away or driven on shore by the 
violence of storm or otherwise, it shall.not be lawfull for either 
party to confiscate or seize upon the said vessell or goods SlJ 

unfortunately cast o'n shore, but rather each nation shall be 
obliged to help aod assist the distressed in the recovery of the 
said vessell and goods and restore the same to the owners thereof. 

5. THAT the officers ·of the respective custom houses, 
searchers or any cf their ministers of either party shall regulate 
them~elves by the laws of justice and equity, and demand no 
more customs or dutys or force from the merchants for presen~s 

or otherwise, mora than is just, or usual. 

6. IN case any English or subjects belonging to the Islan 1 " 
Bombay shall be wronged or abused in the Dominions of Sevagea 
Rajah, the said Sevagee, or the Governors of his respect in towns 
and ports, shall take care. that speedy Justice be done, according 
to right and equity, and that due punishment be inflicted upon. 
the persons, who have committed the offence and injury, the 
same justice also to be exercised by the Governors of the Island 
Bombay to all subjects of Sevagee Rajah in the like cases.· 

7. THAT no private injury of any sort shall weaken this 
bappy peace or beget any quarrell or dissention between .the sa.i<i. 
Sevagee Rajah at1d the Bon. Company, but everyone shall answer 
for their own &ctions and be prosecuted thereon, neither shall one 
person suffer for the offence of another by reprisal, confiscation 
or other unjust proceedings unle~s justice be denyed or Un• 
reasonably delayed by either siJe, 

8. THAT in case it shall so happen that Sevagee Raj:J.h 
having wans at present, or.her[e]after with the countries of the 
Mogull aud King of Decan, or other Prince whatsoever, shall 
make inroads and plunder any town where the English have any 
factory settled, it shall not be lawfull for the General or officers 
or soldiers of Sevagee Rajah to plundt!r, molest, or disturb any 
house, warehouse or factory, belonging to the English, or to seize 
upon any of t:::e persons of their servants or brokers upon any 

·I 
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pretence, or design whatsoever, buf; rather the s~id General or 
principle· officer shall be obliged to secure the said English 
factors from the violence of the soldiers, and in case any of the 
goods or estates belonging to the English or their brokers, 
shall be embezzled or plundered, the said Savage Rajah shall be 
obliged to make full satisfaction tor the same. 

9. THAT in case the armada. or ships of war, belonging to 
'Sevagee Rajah, shall make seizure of any vessell bjloning to the 
ports of Indostan or Decan wherein any English goods are laden, 
tho' the said vessell or other goods be made prize, yet whatever 
goods belong to the English, shall not be confiscated, plundered 
or imbezzled upon any account whatsoever, provided they are 
made to appear by sufficient proof, and testimony, that the same 
belonged to them, and in the same nature, if the English shall 
make seizure upon any vessell, wherein are any goods belonging 
to Sevagee Rajah or hie subjects, though the· said vessell ·and 
other goods be made prizes, yet whatever goods belong to Sevagea 
Rajah or his subjects, up,oD sufficient proof thereof made, sh!\11 
not be confiscated or embezzelled, but restored unto them again. 

10. THAT the English during their pleasure, shall reside at 
the port of Raja.pore or any other ports· in his Dominions, with 
all freedom and liberty; the RaJah at his own charges, giving 
them a c:onvenierit house to live in, and not suffering any to 
molest them and that they may at their pleasure, journey up and 
down in the country and voyage fro.m place to place in persuance 
of their trade, without any let or hinderance, paying custom for, 
their goods onc:e, and that in port only, when imported or exported. 

'11. THAT whatever goods or merchandize the English shall 
import orexport they are to pay custom, at the rate of2~ per cent, 
and if any goods are landed not sold, but reshipped for other 
places, no customs to be paid for the same, nor for any sort of 
provisions or timber whatever. 

12. THAT it shall not be lawful for any Governor Droga of 
the custom house, or any person in power to obstruct Ly bublic 
prohibition or private menaces, the sale of any English manufac
turtls, or hinder them in buying the commoditiE~s of the country 
upon any pretence whatever, but that the English shall have free 

. liberty to buy their goods of and dispose of their merchandize to 
whom they please. 

13. THAT if any English merchanti! buy any guods vf tho:J 
ne.tive:r•or contract for any of tb, natives eommodities to 1~~ 



delivered them and the natives shall either neglect to· pay their 
debts or pay their contracts, Sevagee or his Governors shall usa 
means to force him or them to make satisfaction, and on default 
thereof, it shall be lawfull for the English to detain suclt 
persons in their house till the debt be cleared, or the contract 
accomplished. 

U. THAT whereas the English factory house at Rajapore 
is fallen much to decsy, they may .have liberty to repair tbe 
same and build such conveniencys thereto as sh&ll be necessary 
and what charge they are at, to be defrayed out of the· 
Customs. 

15. THAT in case any war should happen between the 
English, Dutoh, French, Portugeer:e, or others, it shall not be · 
'lawfull for Sevagee to assist any of them, or on any pretence 
whatever to seize or deliver up or suffer to be seir;ed or delivered 
'Up any part of the estate, belonging to the English, or any of their 
persons or servants, but be shall be bound to protect, and if any 
<.>f the Company's or particular mens estates be 11eized, he shall 
be bound to make it good. 

16. THAT no person of what quality soever, shall enter 
forcibly into the English factory, or warehouse, but if any differ· 
ence happens between the English and the natives, it shall be 
amicably composed betwixt both parties, and in case (which 
God forbid ) any quarrel should arise, so that by heat of blood 
either party be wounded or killed, Sevagee or his ministers shall 
do justice on the natives, if it appear to be his fault, and tbe 
Englishman ( if culpable) to be kept in irons, till order shall 
come from the Governor of Bombay, concerning his pmlishment, 
and if any difference shall arise hi accounts, or otherwise betwixt 
any of the English servants, or brokers, and the oouDtry mer
chants. the Chief of the English is to be acquainted with it and to 
determine the controversy according to the justness of the cause. 

17. THAT if any of the Company's servants, of what 
quality soever, should absent himself from his duty and retire to 
any part of Sevagees country, upon notice given, be shall use his 
t-ndeavours to return and surrender him. 

18. THAT the English, and other innabita.nts upon the 
bland Bombay, shall have free liberty to fetch firewood from 
tbe adjacent ish.nds oppo.-ite to tbe main, without any obstruction 
from Sevagee's people, or any ou1tum to be demanded or paid for 
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the. same, to whom strict prnhihitation (.~ic] is to he given to 
prevent any misunderKt8oding,;, 

l!J. · 'fHAT for the better m&Ha;:;emeut of the iutended tradt! 
and commerce, between these islands and Sevagees DomiuiomJo 
n.ud for the mutual encouragement of the respective inhe.Litautll 
to apply themselves thereunto the more vigorou!!ly, all manner of 
coins, ma.de and used on the Island Bombay, go current in 
Sevagee's Domioions to which effect Seva.gee's order is to l•e 
given to his Soubida.rs, Havildars &c. accordingly, and also all 
sorts of ooins tnade in Sevsgee's Dominions shall pass freely on 
the Island Bombay. 

20. THAT whatever priviledges, favours and immunities 
. the said Sevagee Rajah shall think good to grant unto the English 

nation. or to any inhabitants of the lsland Bombay, the Gover· 
nor of tile said Island shall be obliged to grant the same unto 
all the subjects and inhabitants of the countries and Dominions 
of the said Sevagee Rajah· 

1 These articles are copied in Orme MSS. Vol. 114, Sect. 3, 
. pp, 124-8 ]. \ 

0. Correspondence} 
Vol. 3~, No. 3963 

~lr. Haury OxiJen 

(!J'f6) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO 
HENRY OXINDI<:N 

The experience which you have bad of ail the affaires of 
moment and overtures which have occurred between Sevagee and 
us relateing to this treaty, by meanes of your daily assistance 
with us in Counsell, where the matter hath largely been debated, 
may excuse this trouble of our further animadversions thereon in 
this paper, but that wee may not· be wholy wanting to our 
duty, wee think .good to recommend the following instructionH 
for your observation: 

The former difference between the Honorable Company and 
Sevagee at Ra.japore being for the present accomodated by a 
rnutuall agreement and contract betweeneus, with the particular!! 
whereof you are thoroughly acquainted, our next worke is to 
endeavor the establishment of a secure and advantagious course 
of trade between this Island and the countrys under bi~ 
jurisdiction, which wee trust in God may tend very much to our 
Houble. Masters interest. For the better effecting whereof wee have 
thought good to send you to tLe ·~:~aiJ Stlva.:aes Court at tht Ca"th 
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of Raire that you may in person treat with him touching the 
confirmation of those articles which wee herewith deliver to 
you [see No . .(75] and for that the evill custome of these Easterne 
partes puts the Company to indispens~ble necessity in such case, 
there bein[g) nothing to be done in this parte of the world without 
them, wee judge it necessary and prudent in this conjuncture to 
be somewhat more free banded then otherwise wee should bee, 
that wt>e may the better prevaile with him and his Ministers of 
State to gratifye the Company with their reasonable demaunds 
and to procure the better esteeme and endearment of our nation 
and trade among them ; wherefore, at your arrivall, when you 
observe a convenient time, you are to present to Sevagee, bts 
mother, son, &ca., those jewells andrarityes which are appointed 
in Consultation for them, which wee hope will bee very accept
able; and seeing as Narrinsinay informes us they are more 
desirous ot such jewells then any other thing wee can present 
them, which therefore will bee more proper and necessary, in 
reogsrd Sevagee is designing to make himself a King. 

In the Contract signed by Sevagee [see Np. 4.73 ante)' whereiu 
he promiseth to pay 10,000 Kings Pagotbas for satisfaction of the 
Companys loss sustain*!d at Raja.pore, there are some things 
mentioned which are more then wee agreed to in our 
Treaty with his Envoy, ( vizt.) that in tile first payment of 
2,500 Pagothas it is to be discount out of 5000 Pagothas worth 
of goods which wee are to buy of him-, and soe consequently 
in the rest of the payments, which was not resolved upon or 
agreed to possitive]y by us, but rather that wee were to receive 
it lo ready money which you are to endeavour to press him unto;. 
but in case be declares that he cannot spare ready money and 
that be will force goods upon us, you are to bee carefull that yml 
doe not take any old or unmerchantable goods, and that they bee 
not onrprized, to the end that neither the Company nor the 
interess[?t]ed b~e loosers thereby ; and if you can possibly procure 
pepper, dungarees, percollas or any sort of callicoes proper for 
Europe, it will bee much better, provided the prices are reason., 
able, wherein you must regulate yourselfe aooording to the list 
of prices which you will carry along with you ; and for that wee 
observd Sevagee Rajah hath a parcell of old C~~omakins which he 
is desiroua to put of (f], we• would have you to please him, and 
for fvrmbli.ty 11ake to Jooka upon tbe1o. 'Lut not to w&Jdla with 
tbtrn nc&pt yuu find tha t~omp1my will btt~ lfS.ill\:tll \17 th"ro -.nd 
D ut 1 0011e ra. 
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Secondly, in toa.t clause wherein he admits tLe English 
liberty to settle factories in any parte of his dominion!, wee find 
that Negotanaa and Penn and those partes lying over against 
Bombay are not expressly included, wherefore wee would have you 
make that one of the Articles, that wee may settle and build 
warehouses in any of those partes, . declareing that it will bee a 
great convenience to his owne occations, and a meanes to bring 
dow:ne tr"ade to that parte of the country. 

Thirdly, in the last clause he limits the English that they 
shall buy and sell only in port and not transport any goods in 
the inland c:ountryes. This, you may tell him, is a great incon
venience an~ discouragement to trade, and that which. noe King 
or Prince e\"er hitherto imposed upon us, for in alllndustan, 
Decan, Persia, Arabia, and the South Seas, and other partes where 

·wee trade wee have liberty to transport goods, paying custom at 
port only. Wherefore you must press him by all reasonable 
arguments to make an alteration of that clause and to graunt us 
the same priviledg which wee enjoy in other partes, otberwise wee 
shall bee very much discouraged and not trade soe much as other-
wise wee shall doe. · 

Wee reasonably presume that Sevagee will be much offended 
at the Sidys wintering his fleete in this bay, but when he hath 
understood what endeavors wee have used to turne him out and 
how rufily wee have treated his men, the particulars whereof you 
are to manifest unto him, haveing been witness of the transac
tions here, and when you have represented unto him and made 
him sensible of the indispensable engagements wee have 'in the 
Mogulls country by meanes of trade, and settling of factoryes in 
his dominions, wee doubt not hee will in his wisdome be fully 
satisfyed of ou:r integrity and the full desire wee have to keepe a 
good understanding with him .. And you may further declare 
that be a[l]so hath vessells wintering here as well as they, and 
wee could not in reason , and prudence denye the Sidy the 
same kindnesse though it be very much against our will and 
inclination. 

Amongst Sevagees cheifeat Ministers of State you must partic
ularly apply ;yourseUe to Naragy Puodet, who hath expressed 
extraordina:ry kindnesse and affection to ·the Company's 
interest • .and therefore you &re to oommunioate unto him all our 
,deaignes ~nd propose.lls before they are presented to Sevagee, 
.that you i•#.aY take b.ia advice and approbntiou therein, de!lireing 
Plij t? j;)t no•d• and IUI)diate with Sevagee Raj&h for tlHI !.~pel.ldy 
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conclusion thereof .. You are also to ~Y all civil respects to his 
Pesh~'aw or second Minister of Sta.te .Mow[Moro]puot, and like
wise to Anagee Pundet, with whom wee may have frequent 
occation of correspondence, soe that the nearer intimacy you gaine 
"·ith h\m the better. . 

St:eing that the present warr betwixt Sevagee and the Sidy of 
nanda Rajapore causeth a great obstruction and insecurity to 
trade, wee bold· it consistent with the Company's interest, and 
becomeing our duty so far as in us lyes, t~'endeavor an aocomo• 
dation of peace between them, for if they two were friends the 
King of Indias fleet now sent to assist the said Sidy would bee 
called home a~d not molest these partes any more. Wherefore 
wee desire that, when you see a fit oppertunity, you debate the 
matter seriously with Narage Pundett, representing unto him the 
advantages of such a peace, together with the charges and 
misery of the warr, aud that it is like long to continue, at least so 
long as this King lives except he makes a peace with the Sidy, 
Futty Ckaun ; which warr, if continued, may prove a greater . 
prejudice to Sevagee then the takeing of Danda Rajapore will 
advantage him. Whereunto you may add some other arguments 
which the President hath in private communicated· unto you, 
which wee hope will preva.ile with him, as tending to his owne 
advantage; but if you find him to be averse to it you may desist 
from moveiog of it to the Rajah, decla.reing that what the Presi· 
dent designes is onely the office of a good neighbour and freind to 
them both, for he designes not onely to keepe peace with his 
neighbours but that his neighbours keepe peace also one with 
another. 

In the _agreement made with- Sevagees Envoy, Bimagee 
Pundett, touching the satisfaction to be paid the Company for 
their loss at Rajapore, in regard Naragee Pundett, whom wee 
have before recommended unto you, did prove the only mediator 
to bring Sevagee to soe faire and good acoomodation, wee thought 
good to promise him, for hk encouragement, 500 Pagothas to bee 
paid him out of the said money, thereby to .obleigd him the more 
to doe the Company further $ervice in their trade hereafter i and 
also wee promised to Bimagee Pundett the Envoy, for his effec· 
tuall service therein 100 Pagothas; wherefore in ClUe they desire 
the said money you may confirm our prQmise but eudeavour to 
put it of to the 2J or 3d payment, but if they earnestly press to 
han it maJe good out of the first, yoll are uot to deuyv tlltHU, for 
ii ia nece~Jearie for ua to keepe tb.~ttn our freiQds. 
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You are to discourse with Narage Pundett touching the open
ing a way for the merchants to convey goods betwixt Ba.llagall 
( Ba.laghat) and the inland mart townes of Decan and Negottanna., 
and the maine over against Bombay, declareing unto him that 
will be a great means to enrich his country and secure those partes 
for when our trade is ~;mce settled there wee shall bee betttr able 
to assist him in the strengthening those partes against any enemys; 
wherefore wee desire you· to pres~ him earnestly thereunto, for 
that it will bee a notable advantage to his country. 

You are also to advise Naragee Pundett that be use his interest 
to perswade Sevagee to encourage ·au merchants to trade 
and bring downe goods from the neighbouring partes of Decan, 
to which end it is neoessarie that he causeth his officers to use 
them with great kindnesse in moderate customs, and freedom from 
unjust exactionl!.l, for nothing doth more advance trade then that, 
snd he will find his revenue to enorease more by such a way then 
hitherto he hath taken. 

· Wee hope the management of this affaire will not require 
e;nucb time, and for that wee know not how emergencies may 
la~l out, wee canaot limit the time of your stay but referr it to 
you, for wee would not have you returne without some good effect 
of your businesse, which wee presume may bea compleated in one 
~onth or 40 dayes at most; but wee desire you to advise us con
tinually of all passages, on receipt whereof wee shall give you 
E~Uch further directions as are necessaria; and soe wee commend 
you to the Almighties protection and remaine 

Your very loving friends 
Bombay 

May 11th 1674: 
[ Factory Records, Bombay Vol. 6 ; pp. 114:-118 ( 2d set ), 

NOTE.-Copied, with many clearical errors, in Orme Mss. 
Vol. lH], 

(S) F. R. Surat 
Vol. 87, fol.l64 

( ZJ17 ) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

( EXTRACT) 

Dated 12 May 
1674 

I di»p~toh ~way MstLeua with the~• 11.nd Shh'l Mahmud~ 
letter in answer to your1 which wet tuppose will be llOI:I waye11 
tatiafactory, nor can they write otbtrwiu. unh11 they had the 

SS8J 
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. when Sied Mahrnud was told your resolution not to 
f Mtt t() sta.y there, hce Jau~.:had, and made noe further 
mderstanding a1soe th~t the Governor itt his letter 

·lad not called away his smaller vessels, the Deput1 
• eu sent him a letter, as frorn his honour letting hiru 
: ~ Sidd.:ys people had plundered some houses ou tbl3 
rned the people out of doores and [th]at bee bad there-
lem leave to take in what. provissions. they wanted 
1[ge] and be gone in a ·few dayes for that bee would 
bem to stay longer, this was [delivered? 1 3 dayes 
i wee yet hear nothing. 

.t 
'• 137 

~'\ble Sir, 

(1.118) 

} 
HENRY OXINDEN 

TO BOMBAY {
Dated Upper Chou 1 

15 May 1674: 

'day at Night wee arrived at the Portugall Cboule 
, ~odged that night at St. Sebastiana Church without 
1 J reason the gates were shutt up, though it was not 
tle clock, the Portugalls being verY.; suspitious of 
,d it was told me by a Portugall gentleman that camtt 

·· Padre of the Church that the Vice Roy had already 
'rrs against him in Goa, but the truth of it f suspert, 
e Portugalls at present not in a capacity .to contenJ 
.:esterday in the eveuing arrived to this place, from 
end to sett forward within this boure, staying only 
sett to this 8oobedarr ( who is a Braminy of quallity ) 
ch away the Portugall gentlemen your Honour 
•Jd to me. 
J is returned from his progress to Rairy, which makeH 
.e greater bast hence, that if possible I might acoom
eaty with him and returne to kiss your Honours hands 
1es are sett in, in which and all other commands I 
ny utmost dilligence, being 

Choule 

lay lGH. 

Your Honoun atfoctionate humble senant 

HENRY OX!NDEN, 

[ !U 



1~ May 1674) 

You are to discourse with Narage Pundett touching the open
ing a way lor the merchants to convey goods betwixt Ballagall 
[ Balsgbat) and tb.e inland mart townes of Decan and Negottanna, 
and the maine over &gains~ Bombay, declareing unto him that 
will be a great means to enrich his country and secure those partes 
for when our trade is ~mce settled there wee shall bee better able 
to assist him in the strengthening those partes against any enemys; 
wherefore wee desire you· to pres3 him earnestly thereunto, for 
that it will bee a notable advantage to his country. 

You are also ~o advise Nat'agee Pundett that be use his interest 
to perswade Seva.gee to encourage ·an merchants to trade 
and bring downe goods from the neighbouring partes of Decan, 
to which end it is necessaria that he causeth his officers to use 
them with great kindnesse in moderate customs, and freedom from 
unjust exaction~. for nothing doth more advance trade then that, 
f\nd he will find his revenue to enorease more by such a way then 
hitherto he hath taken. 

· Wee hope the management of this affaire will not require 
~ucb time, and for that wee know not how emergencies may 
fa~l out, wee canoot limit the time of your stay but referr it to 
you. for wee would not have you returne without some good effect 
of your businesse, which wee presume may bea compleated in one 
.~onth or 4() dayes at most; but wee desire you to advise us con
tinually of all passages, on receipt whereof wee shall give you 
t~uch further directions as are necessaria; sod soe wee commend 
you to the Almighties protection and remaine . 

Your very loving friends 

Bombay 

May 11th 1674 
[Factory Records, Bombay Vol. 6; pp. 114:-118 ( 2d set), 

NOTE.-Copied, with many clea.rical errors, in Orme Mss. 
Vol. lH], 

(S) F. R. Sura.t 
Vol. 87, fol.l64 

( 11'77 ) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

( E~TRACT) 

Dated 12 May 
1674. 

· I di11ptttch away MatL~:~111 with th~:~11t "nd Shtd Mahmua~ 
l~ttcr in aoawer to youu wbicb wee 1uppose will be noe waye11 
aa.~isfactory, nor can they writt othtrwiat. unhea they had the 

858 J 
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. when Sied Mahmud was told your resolution not to 
·1 *'tt tl) stay there, hce Ja.u~;hod, and made noe further 

mderstanding ah~oe tht the Governor itt his letter 
~1ad not called away his smaller vessels, the Deputr 
1111 sent him a letter, as from his honour letting hiru 
1 ~ Siddc:ys people bad plundered some houses on tbe 
·rued the people out of doores and [th]at bee had there· 
lem leave to take in what. provissions . they wanted 

·l[ge] and be gone in a ·few dayes for that bee would 
, hem to stay longer, this was [delivered? 1 3 dayes 
' wee yet hear nothing. 

.t 
. 137 

:•lble Sir, 

( 1178) 

} 
HENRY OX.INDEN 

TO BOMBAY {
Dated Upper Choul 

15 May 1674: 

'day at Night wee arrived at the Portugall Cboule 
lodged that night at St. Sebastians Church without 
.r reason the gates were shutt up, though it was not 
pe clock, the Portugalls being verl suspitious of 
Ad it was told me by a Portugall gentleman that came 

" Padre of the Church that the Vice Roy had already 
~rrs against him in Goa, but the truth of it I suspe<'t, 
e Portugalls at present not in a capacity .to contend 
{esterday in the eveuing arrived to this place, from 
end to sett forward within this houre, staying only 
sett to this 8oobedarr (who is a Braminy of quallity) 

· ch away the Portngall gentlemen your Honour 
ed to me. 
'is returned from his progress to Rairy, which makeH 
Le greater hast hence, that if possible l might acoom
·eaty with. him and returne to kiss your Honours hands 
tes are sett in, in which and all other commands I 
ny utmost dilligence, being 

Cl.Joule 
lay lGH. 

Your Honour• a[octionate bumble 11ernnt 

HENnY O.XINDEN r 



1! May lGU J 

You are to discourse with Narage·Pundett touching the open
ing a way for the merchants to convey goods betwixt Ballagall 

· [ Balaghat] and the inland mart townes of Dec1m and Negottanna, 
and the maine over against Bombay, declareing unto him that 
will be a great means to enrich his country and secure those partes 
foz when our trade is ~mce settled there wee shall bee better able 
to assist him in the strengthening those partes against any enemys; 
wherefore wee desire you' to pres~ him earnestly thereunto, for 
that it will bee a notable advantage to his country. 

You are also to advise Naragee Pundett that be use his interest 
to perswade Sevagee to encourage ·au merchants to trade 
and bring downe goods from the neighbouring partes of Decan, 
to which end it is necessaria that he causeth his officers to use 
them with great kindnesse in moderate customs, and freedom from 

' unjust exactionl!l, for nothing doth more advance trade then that, 
and he will find his revenue to enorea.se more by such a way then 

·hitherto he hath taken. 

· W~:;e hope the management of this affaire will not require 
~uch time, and for that wee know not how emergencies rna y 
fa.ij out, wee canDot limit the time of your stay but referr it to 
you. for wee would not have you returne without some good effect 
of your businesse, which wee presume may bea compleated in one 

· m'onth or 40 da.yes at most; but wee desire you to advise us con
tinually of all passages, on receipt whereof wee shall give you 
·such further directions as are necessaria; and soe wee commend 
you to the Almighties protection and remaine _ 

Your very loving friends 
Bombay 
May 11th 167.£ 
(Factory Records, Bombay Vol. 6; pp. lU-118 ( 2d set), 

NOTE.-Copied, with many clesrical errors, in Orrne Ms~. 
Vol. lH )-

(S) F. R. Surat 
Vol. 87. fol.164 

(ll11) 

} SURAT TO BOMBAY { 

( EX:TIUCT) 

Dated 12 May 
16711. 

- I diliptttch away Matlu:tua with thtillll 1$0d Si~d Mahmud:s 
leiter in answer to youra which wee auppose will be noe waye• 
l~tttiafa.ctory, nor can they write otherwist. unhn they had tht 

158} 
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kings order, when Sied Mahmud was told your resolution n~t to 
perrnit the ru~ett t() stay tbere, hce lau~hed, and made noe further 
answer, and understanding al:;oe th:it the Governor itt his letter 
to the Siddy had not called away his smaller vessels, the Deputy
Presidept when sent him a letter, as from his honour letting hiiU 
know how th~ Sidd~ys people had plundered some houses ou tLs 
i11hmd and turned the people out of doores and [th]at hee had there· 
upon given them leave to take in what. provissions, they wanted 
for their voya[ge] and be gone in a ·few dayes for that hee would 
not perm itt them to stay longer, this was [delivered?] 3 dayes 
past of which wee yet hear nothing. 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 88, Fol. 137 

Honourable Sir, 

(1178) 

} 
HENRY OXINDEN 

TO BOMBAY {
Dated Upper Choul 

15 May 1674: 

Wendesday at Night wee arrived at the Portugall Cboule 
where wee lodged that night at St. Sebastia.ns Church without 
the Citty, by reason the gates were shutt up, though it was not 
yet 8' of the clock, the Portugalls being ver~ suspitious of 
Seva jee, and it was told me by a Portugall gentleman that came 
to visitt the Padre of the Church that the Vice Roy had already 
declared warrs against him in Goa, but the truth of it I suspert. 
thinking the Portugalls at present not in a capacity .to oontenJ 
with him. Yesterday in the eveuing arrived to this place, from 
whence intend to sett forward within this houre, staying only 
to give a visett to this 8oobedarr (who is a Braminy of quallity) 
and dispatch away the Portngall gentlemen your Honour 
recommended to me. 

Sevajee is returned from his progress to Rairy, which makeH 
me make the greater hast hence, that if possible I might accom
plish the Treaty with. him and returne to kiss your Honours hands 
ere the raines are sett in, in which and all other commands I 
!->hall use my utmost dilligence, being 

Upper Cboule 
15tb. May 1C7,, 

Your Honoun affectionate humble 11ernnt 

HENRY OXINDEN ~ 



21 May 167'] 

( 1JT9) 

F.R: Sural, Vol.} {Dated foot of 
M, Fols. 138-Hl HENRY OXlNDEN TO BOMBAY Rairy Gurr 21 

. May 16a 
Honourable &e. 

My last to you was from Choule, since which, on the 19th 
. instant wee arrived here to this place, from whence to our sorrow 
I found the Rs.j!lh was departed to visitt a Pagods of his St. Bowanys 
[Bhavani) at Parr[?t] abgur and celebrate some ceremonyes there in 
order to his coronation, having carryed with him a golden somb
rero [ = umbrella] which he has dedicated to the use of the 
said Pagotha. It is reported he will returne within two or three 
days, w~n doubt not of a speedy admission and accomplishment 
of those affaires recommended to my management, to which end 
he shall not· want solicitation, for wee live on such a hott dry 
place and barren of all things, that were there no other argument 
on our side· to press him to a speedy conclusion, that would 
sufficiently promote us to use all means possible for a speedy 
dispatch. 

Tbis morning I gave a visitt to Naragee Pnnditt (wb::J 
received us very kindly) and delivered him his Honours lettt>r. 
~hewing him thl! severall presents intended for the Rajah &cl\. 
Ministers of State, of all which he- disliked nothing but tb~ 
prizes, being sn in[?}experienced person in jewells, and h&~ing 
bought many in Gulcundah and Orungabaud, he declared they 
were all overrated or the Company abused by the buyers. I re
plied they were not overrated, but its possible they might he 
deare bought in regard they were procured in hast against the 
Ra.jahs Coronation, with which he seeme<f satisfied and promist>d 
to helpe us to the Rajahs presence as soon as convenient!,. he 
can after his ~eturne from Purrab Gurr [Pratap Gad]. 

l took {according to Your Honours order) occation to discourse 
with him concerning the concluding a peace betwixt tbe Rajah 
and the Siddy of Daoda Rajapore, urging those arguments 
enorde(re]<i in my instructions, and likewise ~bose communicated 
me in private by his Honour, but all were not prevalent enough 
to perswade him it was not his Masters interest to prosecute that 
seige so near a eonclution, for the RaJah without doubt will have 
Danda either this raines or next monsoon, intending to make a 
furious assault on it speedily after his coronation, to which 
efeot h• hath eDoruenJ hia be1t aouldiers to g;:,t thawetlns in a 
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' readyness, and bath already sent 15 pieces ordinance more to 
strengthen and renew the battary. He bath offered the Biddy 
upon delivery of the castle what 1\loosup be shall desire, upon 
refuse.ll whereof he must expect the miserys that attend warr and 
so severe an enemy as Sevagee Raj~h who, as Naragee Punditt 
reports, vallu[e]s not'the assistance the Mogulls fleete gives him 
nor the damage it will doe his country io the future •. What the 
Siddy did last yeare was by reasoa ol his absence in Ballagatt; 
but he bath so well provided for its . defence that he thinks it 
secure enough. Besides they have news that Bauder Ckaua is 
very angry wltb the Slddy and will furnish him with no more . 
money, but intends to call himto an account for what already 
spent and what service he hath done the King for it; for on his 
first undertakeing the warr by sea, he promised to conquer the sea 
coastand take the castles there, which he hath not effected. 

Discourseing further with him. concerning the opening the 
wayes to Ballacatt[Ballagbatl and encourageing the merchants to. 
bring downe their goods to the sea ports and carry on their trade, 
which would be to the Rajahs greate proffitt and increase of his 
Incomes, he answered he doubted not but both would be shortly 
effected, for that the King 'Of Vizapore, by the Rajahs often 
incursions and spoyling of his country, was senoible that a peace 
with him was far more advantagious then a warr, and therefore 
had sent severall Embassadores to treate witb blm, and he 
doubted not but this ra.ines it would be. concluded, and that when 
the Rajah was crowned he would ac:t more like a Kiac by taking 

·care of his subjects and endeavouring to advance trade and 
commerce, on which be well knows depends the happiney and 
florishing estates of the Prince. . 

From the Mognlls army they have no other news then that 
DilleU Ckaun Is already goo to Court. whom they most feared, 
so that there remaynes only Bauder Ckaun against them, whom 
they ve.llue not, but intend to beate up his quarters after the 
taines. N aragee Punditt thinks there is little probabillt.J of peace 
wltb tbe Mogull, who being oppulent and not knowing what to 
imploy his souldiers about, will always keepe an army against 
Seva)ee, but having peace with the Kin.g of Decan, he doubts not 
but to bold him to it and make his country flourish againe. 

I had almost forgot to lett rou know that when in discOurse 
I had given Nara.gee Punditt to understand what ·had passed 
betwixt the Siddy and your Honour &ca. at Bombay, and the 
reasons of his wintering there, which was oontrari to .Your 

46 
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consent, hee seemed much satisfied therewith, and told us if by 
reason of your freindship with and interest in the Mogulls coun· 
try, you could not deny the Eiddy wintering there, the Rajah 
could expect nor desire any more but that you would not assist 
him in any thing to his prejudice. 

This is what hath hitherto hapened worthy your Honours 
notice, so that with due respects 

Foot of Rairy Gurr 
this 21st May 167 4. 

I take leave and rema.yne 

Your Honours most humble servant 

HENRY OXINDEN. 

(480) 

F, R. Surat, Vol.} 
88, Fols.141·14:3 

HENRY OXINDEN TO 
BOMBAY {

Dated Ra.iry 27 
May 1674: 

Honoble. &:ca.· Honoured Frelnds 

May[? my ]last addresses to you were of the 21st present month, 
wherein I gave you an accountt of what passed untill that time. 
What hath since succeeded, please, to read in the subsequent lines, 
which I hope will be the last trouble I shall give you untill my 
arriva.ll at Bombay, when you may expect the verball account of 
what shall pass hereafter, for I am given to understand from 
good hands that my business here will have a suddaine period, 
The 21st instant the Rajah arrived to tbis castle from Purtab 
Gllrl', and \he next day wee received orders · to assend into the 
castle, which wee accordingly effected, where wee found a house 
fitted for our reception which was very wellcome to us aftor 
having suffered so much heat and incommodiousness at the foot 
of the hill. The next day we applied ourselves to Nar:tgee Pun· 
ditt, desireing him to procure our [blank l to the Rsjah, who did 
all possible be could to a.tta.ine it, but the Rajah was, and is still 
so busie about his Corona.tioo m[aJrriage with two other [blank] 
women that it was yesterday before wee had audience, when 
presented him with those particulars appointed by your Honour 
&:ell. for him, which he seemed to take kindly, and e.s~ured us 
thst wee might now trade securely and without nny apprehension 
of evill from him, for that the peace was concluded, I answered 
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the.t was our intent. and' to th:~.t inttant your Honour &ca. had 
sent me to his Court to gett some Articles signed and Priviledges 
graunted by him. which were no ot'iler then what enjoyed in 
Hindustan, Decan, Persia, &ca. where wee had a trade. He replied 
it was very well, and referred us to Mora Punditt, his Pessua, 
who is to examine the Articles and gett them sealed, and so tooke 
his leave and retired into his house, where he is whole days 
together with his Bramine;;, and will not heare of any ·business, 
but applys himself wholy to- his blind devotion. Wee are 
much beho!diDg to Naragee Punditt for procureing us this visitt, 
for had he not interceeded, wee might have been this month here 
without effecting any thing. This day or to-morrow I intend to 
visitt his Pessua. &ea.. Ministers and present them likewise with 
what intended for them, when wee are likewise to debate 011 the 
Articles which they have delivered them translated Ia the 
Moratty language, against some of which I heare they will 
accept [sic? except], and especially against that wl!erein tis 
incerted that Bombay money shall goa eurrant in the Rajahs 
dominions, which will never [be] graunted, for after his Corona· 
tion he intends to set up a mint. and proposes to himselfe great 
advantages thereby, so that Naragee Punditt declares he will 
never agree to that. The other is touching our ships being driven 
on shore on his coast by foule weather, that he shall assist us in 
the recovery of ship and goods, which is quite against the . 
custome and laws of Cooc:aa; but whethere they will insist much 
on the last I cannot tell, but shall shortly know, when I shall not 
be wanting to advise your Honour. Here is a prisoner in this 
Castle, by name Sedoo Jussun [?3iddi Kassum, cf. letter dated 5 
June infra) who formerly resided on Bombay and was Siddy 
Samboles servant He solicits me very much · to speake to the 
Raj1h for his release, declareing himseUe to be an inhabitant of 
the Island and out of the Siddys service. He was bken prisoner 
goeillg over to the maine to b[u]y provisions for the Island, but 
your Honour &ca. haveing given me no directions to move any' 
thing in his behalfe (although it was knowne in Bombay tha.t he 
~as taken ·before my departure) I have not thought fit to stirr 
therein, but sent him "word I would write to your Honour &ca. 
about it, whose order herein shall be obeyed. 

In my last I omitted to acquaint your Honour &:ca. that 
when wee shewed tbe presents wee brought for the Rajah &ca. 
to N are gee Punditt. bee tooke a fancie for one of the rings,, 
which we? thought good to present him with, and doubt not but he 
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' will well deserve it in the future, for if factoryes be settled in the 
Rajahs dominions he will be the fittingest person to solioite for 
the nation in tbis Rajahs Court being one in much esteeme with 
the Rajah. whose councill he follows in most things. 

These goe by the returne of the Bombay Coolyes, who 
brought th• Chaire of State very oppertunly to be presented, it 
arriving about halfe an houre before wee had admittance, and 
these with the present~tion of due respects are tendered by 

Rairy 
27th May 1674. 

F. R. Sura.t, Vol.} 
88, Fols. 144:-46 . 

Honoble. &ca. 

· Your Honours most humble Servant 

HENRY OXINDEN 

( Z:SI ) 

HENRY OXINDEN TO 
BOMBAY {

Dated Rairy Gurr 
30 May 1674: 

Honobia. &ca. Respected Freinds 

Since mY last of the 27th instant. per returne of the Cooly es 
that brought the Chaire of State for the Rajah. I have received 
your Honours of the 23d present, together with the joyfull news 
of his Majesties N avys success against the Dutch, the surprisall 
of their East India. Shipps and arrival) of our Honobia. Masters 

· fleete from India, for which blessing all due thanks be returned 
to the Almighty for his protaetion and good guidance of such 
generall affaires. Were there any in these parts that minded or 
took notice of such generalt affairs of forraign~ Princes or their 
rise or fall, I should not be wanting to publish tUCh good news, 
but it being insignificant to them who· gaines or looses, wee are 
content to rejoyoe among our selvess. 

·This morning I sent Naransinay to our Procurator Naragee 
Punditt to know what hath been transacted in our busines~ 

· touching the signing the Articles wee demanded and the restoring 
the vessell belonging to our Broach broker, taken by Detb 
Sarung, and now in Carapatan who very fairely pulled off the 
vale with which he had so long clouded us with expectation of a 
sudda.in dispatch. and sent mee word that nothing could be dcm 
untill 'he Rajah was crowned, who stopps his eares to all 
business whatever. being busilf emvio,.ed to gett affaires i"Q ~ 
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readyness (with his Braminie~) against that ceremony which is 
to be celebrated about fifteen dan hence, after which he will 
likewise be occupied for some days, so. that it will be neare a 
month ere wee shall be dispatcht. 

· He hath grauoted all what we demanded except our money 
goeing currant in his country and the restoring unto us what 
wracks may happen on his coasts. To tbe first he says, If you 
make your money as fine and as weighty as the Mogulls money 
it shall goe in his country if his people will take it, but he cannot 
force them, neither will be hinder its being current, which wee 
have experimented to be. true in the time of our being here, for· 
sending our money to change, wee find among. the pioe they 
bring us abundance of Bombay pice, but no bugrookes. To the 
other they say that should they graunt us our wracks, the French 
Dutch and other merchants would demand the same, which they 
cannot graunt, being possitively against .the Lawe11 and constitu
tions of their country now, and for~erly the Nis.amshay Kingdome 
by which they are still governed. They do likewise scruple at 
our desires to pay custome no where but in pol't, but a.g to that 
they will insert in the articles that whatever custome wee paid 
and privilledges wee enjoyed at Rajapore in Adell Shas time wee 
shall retaine stlll, and not be deprived thereof, which if I am not 
mistaken, were large enough. Neragee Punditt advised mea 
likewise that the Rt:~oja.h had dispatched me, thinking I had. been 
gone, and left Narrinsin~~oy to looke after the writings and follow 
me, declaring that my presence would but Jittle avail, for they 
were already resolved what to signa, to which noe perswasions. 
could altar. Bub without your Honour _&ca. order I shall not 
stirr hence, although I could wish my selfe from this damp and 
feavourish aire, being all day long encompassed with clouds 
which continually cover the topp of this hill. 

By the bearer you may please to express •your minds, whom 
I sent to accompany to Bombay our supernumerary Coolys, and 
kept only those that belong to our pallenkeens, and nevertheless 
wee shall have in all neare 50 persons in pay, which is a great 
charge to the Company, where fewer persons might doe the 
busines. 

From Neragy Punditt I received the same news. which his 
Honour \\'rites concerning DilleJl Ckauns being called up to 
Coutt, of Bhadur Ckauns following him and the Kings disple· 
asure against the latter which is the occation of his sanding 
dowM RaJah Ramsuin~ to treat with Sevaje, so that now expect 
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a sudden peace 'with the Mogull and · Abdull Shah, when the 
settling of Fa.ctorys in the· R~jlhs country will be secure and 
beneficiall to the Honobia. Company; otherwise they will be 
neither. · 

Naragy Punditt declares that the Rajah will not recede from 
the Contract he signed about the Rajapore business, diswading 
me much from mooving..,sny allteration therein, least he should 
be displeased; but you.;may receive the appointed quantity of 
goods yearly at Rajapore .. Cloth they declare they have none, 
but pepper beetlenutts and coconutts shall be ready there • 

. If your Honour J!>;ca. command our stay here, wee shall be in 
want of some refreshments of wine, &ca. to force us against this 
noysome foggy sire, whichpray enorder to be sent us with speed, 
together with au answer to tb..ese, wnich with presentation of due 
respects is at present whatt offers from 

Rairy Gurr 
30th May 1674:, 

·F. R Surat, Vol. } 
87.pp. 171-172 

Honoble. &ca. 

Your Honours most humble Servant 

HENRY OXINDEN. 

(I.J82) 

SURAT TO BOMBAY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ Dated 30 Ma.y 
1674 

Wee have perused the severall papers that passed between 
his Honour and the Siddee about the harbouring his fleet with 
you this Monzoon and the permission and grant you have given 
the Siddee for the same upon his signing of some Articles. Wee 
doe truly wish you bad opposed it to the uttermost, for they will 
from this your favour be troublesome to you yearly dureing the 
warr with Sevagee, and they doe look upon the articles signed by 
the Siddee as a force upon them, in regard the monz:>on was soe 
farr entered, that they would signa to any thing rather then 
ad ventura to sea. The Governour is· concerned at these articles 
and says it matters not what the Siddee hath signed to, since the 
shipps and friggatts are the Kiogs, .which wee ought to protect and 
defend. especially being in our harbour. And whence wee think 
wee have made our Muzza[?Mu.zrA] and desire the Ki11g may be 
made acquainted with the favour and :;ervioe yol.l have done him, 
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and t~e loss and dama;te you may sustaine by Sevajee for the 
~>ame, the Governour tells us noa, and sends to ~be Deputy Presi
dent to adviSe his Honour to write to him that hee will protect 
and defend his sbipps and frigga.tts dureing their stay in onr port, 
and such a letter hee might send to the King in our favour, but 
Wee approve your prudence in makeing the Siddee si.r;ne to such 
articles, and would not have you receed upon any expectation of 
favour that wee may receiv~ from the King. OW' customes are 
moderate, and while wee live peaceably and trade with freedome 
in his countries, wee expect noe more. 

(S) Wee wieh Mr. Oxinden good success in his negotiation with 
Sevagee, and those articles you propound to Sevagee approved of 
and signed and a peaceable setUemenUn his countries, but wee 
may fear the Siddees wintering his ffleett at your island may 
give him c:ause ill to resent it, and make demurr on the business, 
U not worse, which wee should be sorry to hear. 

(!JS3) 

F. R. Surat } S D U'" [D ~ n , ... , 0 :.....] { Dated 2 · 
Vol87, p.176 URA..T TO UNG .w. HA.JJoA.L•GA ""' June 1674 

(EXTRACT) 

Your newes of the Pattan.s being risen against the Mogull 
and their success in cutting off p&rl of his armie, wee have 
received some montbes rince, and likewise called all his Umbrawes 
to his assistance. The sonn of Rajah Jessin is on his way to 
supply the roomes of Delleloon [ Delirkban] and Badder Caun, 
and wee hope will prevent Sevagee of makeing any inroades 
hither, especially wee shall have noe oause of fearing him 
duref:og the raines. 

F. R. Bombay } 
Vol. 6, pp. 139-141 

( 2d Set) 

1Ir. Henry Oxinden 

(48!1) 

THE Cot'BCIL AT 
BOMBAY TO HENRY 

OXINDEN 

Wee have reoaived yours of the 27tb and 30th May, whereunto 
wee now returne answer by the same Bsndarine wh:ch brought 
your last. Wee take notice of the first audience yo1. bad from 
S~;;vagr?e, and are glad to understand the success you ~ad ia you: 
frst reeeption, which gives us noe s:nall eontent, to observe the 
respects and favor which the said R8iah expresseth for our 
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Honble. Company and nstion, !rom whence wee doe reasonably 
presage a prosperous negotiation of the Company's affaires in 
those partes hereafter. 

As to those articles which the said Rajahs Ministers have 
scrupled to graunt, wee noe wayes womle~r at, nor would wee 
have you be very importunate or pressing to procure them, least 
they l!hcnld concede [sic? conceive 1 by our ea.rnestnesse that 
wee pretend to a greater designe therein then in trueth we have ; 
time and their better experience of us wee doubt not will procure 
more priviledges for us, and .for the present wee are contented 
with those which they· have alrer..dy promised; onely you may 
assure them this, that it is not the Raja.hs interest to deny us any· 
thing which wee doe reasonably propose, tending to the a.dvanceoo 
meot of trade, for in that wee prosecute his interest a.s much if 
not more then our owne, which he in time will be sensible of. 

As to Sidy T[?K]assum, though he wrote unto the President a 
pitifullletter, desireing his intercession for him, yet we thinck it 
not consistent with our Master's interest for a person in your 
qualification to appeare publickly in his defence in procureing 
his release, seeing he bath noe relation to Bombay further 
then what tends to his accidentall interest; wherefore wee 
advise that publickly you take noe notice of it, but if privately 
you can doe him good by declareing that at present ha is quite 
out of th~ Sidys service and soe was when he was taken, you 
ll'..a.y therein doe an act of charity to him and noe hurt to the 
Company ; ye7' if he doth still pressa you to interceede for him, 
wee would have you promise him faire but act according to 
prudence and ~· our orders shall direct. 

Wee appr6ve of the present of a diamond ring which you 
have made to Naragee Pundett, and hope bee will bee hereafter 
very serv:icea.blp to our Masters. 

In your letter of 30th May wee finde Iitle to add of what wee 
have a.llready hate; as to the silver coyne, which wee intend it 
shall bee as fi~ and weighty, if not better then that of the King 
of Indias, and soe if the Rajah doth not hinder its being current, 
wee desire nol further favor from him, but wee hope hereafter to 
procure his order tha~ pur Budgrookes may passe, to which end 
wee will con,iva them 6ccordingly, for from thence wee expect 
the greatest ai!va.ntage to our Company, being made of our owne 
native commodity; wee would not have you to bee too pressing 
therein for the reason above specifred. 
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A.8 for wracks, the same law which they use with us wee 
shall use with them if wee finde it to the Company's advantage, 
otherwise not. 

.As to the customes being paid onely at port, it would bee well 
if you could proeure a graunt thereof, but if you cannot. wee 
shall content ourselves with the same oustome and priveledges 
which wee enjoyed in Adel Shaws time. As to your stay there 
!or procuring the articles signed, wee heartily wish you oould 
gett them graunted and bring them alQng with you without the 
necessity of s further charge of keeping Naransina there, whose 
stay will alsoe bee chargeabla to the Company, but if you cannot 
and that you find the ayre and weather doth not agree with you 
and the rest of our freinds, wee leave it to you to act therein as 
you thinck good, but in such case wee desire you to presse Nara
goe Pundet for a speedy dispatch· thereof, and in the meane time 
wee much approve of your sending away the suparnumer&r'y 
coolie!!. Wee hope that there will bee a suddane peace concluded 
between Sevagee and the Mogull, whereby his country will bee 
free and secure for our Masters trade there hereafter. Seeing you 
cannot procure' any alteration of the contract at Rajapore, you 
may desist the motioning of it an:y further, rE-ferring it to an after 
negotiation. Wee have ordered you what wine, &ca., refresh
ments you want, hopeing they will sufficienUy supply you until 
your returne hither, where wee wish you a safe arrival and 
remaine 

Your very loveing freinds 

[A portion of this letter h reproduced in Orme A!ss. 
Vol.IU] 

F. R. Surat 
Vol. 87, p. 178 } 

( !tSS) 

SURAT TO BOMBA. Y 

(EXTRACT) 

{ ·Dated 12 June 
167-£ 

Wee are glad to read Mr. O.dnden is in soe falre a way for 
the concludeing the Articles with Seujee. 

(!JSb) 

O. Correspondence} OXINDEN'S NARRATIVE 
Yvl. 35, No. 3965 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 

13 May to 
1 J June 
~ 1G74 

ME~!ORIALL OR NARRATIVE of what occurred in Henry 
OxinJens Journey to the Ce.~tle of Rair:y the Residence and Court 
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of Savajee Rajah to which place be was enordered to repaire by 
tbe Honoble. Gerald .A.ungier President of India, and Governour 
of Bombay &ca. Councill to conclude the long Depending 
Differences betwixt the said R&j!!.h and the Honobia. English 
Ea!t India Company and Negotiate a flrme Peace with him. 

May tbe 13th. Having received Instructions from tbe 
Honoble. President &ca. Counoill and gott all things in t\ 

readiness in order to my Journy, imbarked in a Bombay Shibbar 
(together with Mr. Geor~ Robinson and Mr. Thomas Michell 
who were by his Honour appointed to accompany me ) and about 
nine of the Clock at Night arrived at Chaule, a Portugall Citty 
on the maine, into which -wee could not enter, the gates being 
shutt up and watch sett so that wee passed this night in the suburbs 
in all [sic? a] small Church called St. Sebastiane, and 

The I .f About three in the afternoone receiving advice 
that Sevagee was returned to Ra[ya]ry from Chiblone, departed 
thence to Upper Cbaule, a towne belonging to the R!!.js.b, about 
two mile distant from the Portugall Citty, and was in former 
times a great mart for all sort Dec~m commodities, but now 
totally :ruined by the warres betwixt the Mogull and Sevajee, 
whoa armies have plund~red and lade it wasta. The Soobedar of 
this towne being a person of qusllity who commands the country 
upposite to Bombay, as Negotan, Penn &ca., I thoilght good to 
give him a vissitt, and to present him with a couple of Pamerines, 
and the rather be.cause I understood from Narinsinay, our Lin
guist, that be hath some aversion to our nation, and might some
what hinder our proceedings at Court, which I was willing to 
take him off by all fair meanes. He received the vissitt kindly 
and promised all the courtesy a that lay in his power to per forme, 
and after some immaterial discourse wee returned to our tent and 

The t 6 Tooke boate and sailed up Chaul River to a towne 
call\)d Estbemy [Ashtamee], some 6 ·leagues distant from Chaule, 
where wee stayed untill the ned day, and on 

The l 7 Sett forth about 6 in the morning for [?from ] 
Es~hemy, and about sunn sett pitched our tent in a plaine some 
6 miles distsnt from Nishampoore, and on 

The 1 8 .About foure a clock in the morning from thence, 
and about sunn rising came to Nisampoore where we stayed 
about ona houre to refresh our Coolys, and then sett forwards, 
and at 9 of the clock strived at Oongouly [GangivaliJ, a little 
village Ecltu:J.ted on the bauk of a pleasant rivulet, from which in 
s faire da7 mar be desctye~ the Castle of Ra.iry, and o~ 
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The I 9 · Sett forwards for R!i.iry, and about nine of tbe,. 
clock came to Puncbarra [Pacbad], a towne at the foote of Rairy 
bill, where wee understood that Sevagee ·was departed thence to 
Purtaab Ourr to visitt the Shrine of Bowany, a Pagoda of great 
esteem with him, and celebrate some ceremonies there in order to 
his Coronation, having ·carried with him severall presents, arid 
among the rest a Sombrero of pure gold . weighing about Hmds. 
which be hath dedicated to the eaid Pagodas use. •Understanding 
here that we could not be admitted into. the Castle untill Sevagees 
return, pitched our tents in the plaine, and· · 

Tbe 20 Esteeming it necessary in order to our inore speedy 
di!lpatch to make our business know~e to our Procurator N eragy 
Punditt, I went to vissett him (whose reception was very kind). 
I delivered him his Honours Letter showing him the severall 
presents wee brought for the Rajah &ca. Ministers of State, of 
which he highly approved, and promised to helpe us to the Rajahs 
presence as soone as conveniently be could after his returne from 
his pillgrimage to Purtabb Gurr. In the interim wee might rest , 
satisfied that his endeavors should be totally employed in !Qr
warding the Honoble. Companies Interest and procuring us a 
speedy dispatch, for which, having rendered him thankes, I pre~ 
sen ted him .with the Articles which wee brought for the Rajah to 
signa, translated in the Moratty Language, which he said be 
would peruse, and then give his judgment of them another time. , 
I then took occasion to .~iscourse with him concerning the con
elusion of a Peace betwixt the Rajah and Siddy Gf .Danda 
Rajapore, urging many arguments to create in him a beleife it 
would be for the Rajahs advantage; but he would not be perswaded 
it was for his Masters interest to raise a siege: which hath' cost 
him soe much blood and treasure, especially now be hath such 
hopes of gayning tbe place, and therefore told me it would be in vaine 
to moove it to the R11.jah, who was resolved to take that Castle, 
lett it cost him what it will, and to that effect was dayly sending 
downe more ordinance, ammunition, men and money. I replied 
the President had no more designe .in makeing this motion then 
that of a good neighbour to them both, having observed tbe mis· 
erys that each party endured and the generall obstruction of trade 
occasioned by the warr ; but since he desired me to desist men. 
tioning it to the Rajah, I should not trouble bim therewith, but 
what was more consistent with our and his owne interest, whicli 
was the enoourageing of trade and merchandize in his country 
and opening the waiea to Ballagatte that merchants m.igbt with 
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safety bring downe ,their 'goods tc the sea ports, which woulJ be 
much to the Rajahs proffi.tt and increase of trade and treasure ; 
and this I recommended to his prudence to perswade the Rajah 
thereto, who being a souldier from his infancy, its possible minJed 
not such coneernes, to which he answered ths.t he doubted not but 
it would be effected in a short time,. for that the King of Yizapore, 
who is owner of those .oountrys from whence most sort of com
modities come, being weary of the warr with his Master, hath sent 
severall Embassadours to conclude a peace with him, which he 
thought would be made up within two or three months, and then 
the ways should be free and merchants have egress and· regress as 
formerly; That the Rajah would, after his Coronation, act more 
like a Prince by taking oara of his subjects and endeavoring the 
advancement of commerce and trade in his dominions, which he 
could not attend before, being in perpetuall warrs with the great 
Mogull and King of V izapore. This is the substance of my first 
discourse with our Procurator, Naragy Punditt, who seems to be 

. a man of prudence and esteeme with his Ma~ter, so that after s 
little ectting, I tooke my leave of him, having first presented him 
with a diamond ringe for which he expressed a liking, and his 
eldest sonne a couple of Pamerines, and doubt not but they will 
well deserve it from the Honoble. Company, if any settlement i:,~ 
made ia Sevagees dominion's. After returne to the tent I gave 
his Honour &ca. an account of my negotiations, together with the 
news currant in these parts. 

Ditto the 21 This day was continued in the Rame place 
under the tent, and found it excessive hott and incommodious; 
but this evening to our joy wee understood that the Rajah was 
returaed from Purtaab-Gurr, when I sollioited Na.ragy Pundltt 
to procqre us leave to pass up the hill into Rairy Castle, and on 

The 22 Wee received orders to acend up the hill into the 
Castle, the Rajah having enordered us a house there, which wee 
did, Leaving Puncharra about 3 of the clock in the a.fternoone, we 
arrived at the topp of that strong mountain about sunn sett, which 
is fortified by nature more theo art, being off very difficult 
access, and but one advance to it, which is guarded by t~o narrow 
gates, and fortified with a strung high ws.ll, and bastions thereto. 
All the other parte of the mountaine is a direct precipice, so tbat 
it is impregne.ble except the treachery of some in it betrayes it. 
On. the Mountaine are many strong buildings, as the Rajahs Court. 
and houses for other Ministers of State, to the number of about 
300. It is iu length about 2! miles and breadth~ a mile, but nne· 
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~le~sa.nt trees nor any sort of graine growes thereon. Our hou~Et 
was about a mile from the Rajahs Pallace, into which wee .retired 
with noe little content. ' 

Ditto 26. The Rajah·, by the sollicitation of Naragee 
Punditt, rave us audience, though busily e'llployed with other. 
great atiaires, as his Coronation, Marriage:'&ca. I presented him 
and his sonne Sombagy Rajah with those particulars appointed 
for them by the President and Councill, which they seemed to 
take very kindly, and the Rajah assured us that wee might now 
trade securely in all dominions without the least apprehension 
of evill from him, for that the Peace was concluded. ·I, replyed 
that was our intent, and to that effect the President &ca. had 
eent me to his Court to procure some Articles signed and pri- . 
villedges graunted by him, which were the same wee enjoyed in 
Ilindostan, Persia, &ca. where wee traded. He answered it was . 
"·ell, and reflerring me to Moro Punditt, his Peshua, or Cha.'lcel
lor to examine the Articles and give him an account what they . 
were, bee and his sonne took their leaves and retired into their 
priva.te apartments, where they are busily emploied with tha 
Banyans [?Brahmans] in consultations and other ceremonies., and 
will heare of .no manner of business untill the Coronation be 
over. Wee likewise departed to our house againe, when I gave 
hie Honour &ca. an account of my transactions hitherto. 

Maytbe 28th. Went tJ Naragy Punditts, and tooke 'his 
advice concerning the presenting the rest of the Ministers of State, 
who told me that I might goe in person to Mora Punditt, but to 
the rest I should send what was for them by N arinsinay, declar
ing likewise that if I would have our businesse speedyly effected 
and wit bout impediment, it was necessary to be at some more . 
charge to present some officers with Pamerines &ca. ·who were not 
mentioned in our list of presents, to which I assented, considering 
that the time of yeare was farr spent, and that should wee be forced 
to stay the whole rs.ines at Ra.iry. the Honobia. Companies charge 
would be greater then the additional presents comes to, and there. 
fore desired to know who they were which wee must oblige. He· 
·answered that two Pamerins were not enough for Moro Punditt, 
that wee must present him with foure, and Dutagy Punditt, 
Vokanavioe or Publique lntelligenoer, with [a] ring thats nllued 
at 125 Rups. 
The Debir or Persian Esc:rlvan with 4 Pamerins 
Sa.wgee Naigee Keeper of tbe Seale ~ 
Abe.gy Punditt .............................. 4 
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And then I need not doubt of a sp(ledy conclusion. 
Otherwise they wou.ld raise objections and l:iOrupL;~ on pur• 

pose to impede our ne5otiations, for every cffic6r in C.J~·xt <:.-p·ct
ed something according t::> his degrBa and charge. So wee tooka 
out Pamerins &ca. for them, and went accompanied with N sra zy 
Punditt, sonne to More Punditt, with his present, w be re.:eh'ad it 
very kindly, and promised he would press the Raj'lll b confirr::e 
the Articles and dispeed us, as did all the rest ofthe ministers unro 
whom, by Naragy Punditts advice, I sent Ne.ran Sinay and a 
servant of my owne. · 

Dlttq the 29th. This day the Rajah acccrding to the Bindco 
custome was weighed in gould and poizad about 16000 Pagothss, 
\'l'hioh money, toget!:Jer with one hundreJ thous!lnd more, is to be 
distributed after his Coronation unto t.te Braminys who in 
great number are flockt hither from all the adjacent countrys. 

Ditto the 30. This day I sent our Linguht Nsranstne.y to 
l~a.ragy Punditt to enquire what he had transacted in our bu~i
nesa touching the signing our Articles &ca. who returned answf'r 
that the Rajah stopt his eares to all aff~ir<Js whatever, and 
dlfferred them till his Coronation was over, being busily employed 
with. his Braminys to put things in a readiness against that day, 
it being now at C.!\nd, and therefore must have P"tience till th~:~n 
declaring that the ~ajah hath grauoted all our den:.ands uce;>t 
those two arti~.:les, wherein it is ex pre sst that our. moneys shall 
goe currant in his dominions and hi~ 0::1 Bombay, and that he 
shall restore whatever wuoks may h!ippend on his coast belong
ing to tha English and inhabitants of Bombay. To the first b~ 
accounted unnecessary to be insertad in the Articles of Peace, 
because he forbidds not the passing any manner of coyne in !lis 
dc:minions, nor on the other side can be force his subjects to tak:e 
those koneys [?coins] whereby they shall be loosers. But if our 
coyne he of as fine an allay and as weigb[t]ey as the Mogulls and 
other Princes, he will not prvbibitt its passing currant, To the 
other .Article he says that it is against the Lawes of Koncan to 
rroetore any shipps, nssels or goods that are driven on 
shoare by tempest or otherwise, and that should he graunt us that 
priviledge, the French, Dutch and other mercha-nts in his 
country would demand and claime the same right with us, which 
he could not graunt without breaking a custome that hath I a!> ted 
for many ages. .The l'est of our desires be most willing[ly] 
conceded, embrsceing with mutch satisfaction our Freindsbipp, 
promisaing to himselfe and country much happiness by our s;;ttle· 
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trJed e.nd tre.du. Naragy Puaditt 'did likewise. thou' informe me · 
t!:.;~t he dotibted not but to perswada the Hajah to graunt us our 
wracks, because wee enjoyed the same priviledge!l in the Mogull 
and King of Decans country, but the former Articlee: cone.::::nfng 
the money, Wt!e must not expect U, and it was enot)gh that tho· 
R11jah would nc.t prohibitt its passing, if made conformidable .in 
goodness and weight to other Kings ooynes, with which I might 
reet, se.tls.fied and that as soon as possible afhr the Rajahs Corona· 
tion he would gett the Articles signed ~nd disp&.tch us .• of al~. 
whiob I advised his Honour &ca. b7 the returne of some Coolyes · 
I sent to Bombay to ease our charges. / 

, : 
June 5th. Naragy Punditt sent me) word that on the monow 

about 7 or 8 In tho morning; the Rajah Savagee intended to 
ascend his throne, and he would take it: kindly if I came to con. 
gratulate him therein, that it was n!!Cessary to presen' hin1 with 
some small thing, it being not the custorue of these Esternt parts 
to appeare before a Prince empty handed. I sent him aru wer I 
would, according to his advice, waite on the Rajah bt the . 
prescribed time. 

Ditto the 6tb. About 7 or 8 of the clock went to Court and 
found the Rajah seated in a magnificent tbrono and all the 
Nobles waiting on him [in] very rich atti··e, his Sonne Sombagy 
Raj!1b, Peshua Moro Punditt and a Bnminy of great eminence 
~>eatcJ on an a!'!cent under the Throne, tlle rest, as well officers oC 
the army a~ ot'lers, standing with gre11.t respect. I made my 
obeyseno.le e.t a distance and Naransinay held up the diamond 
ringe which wa.s to be presented him. He presently tooke notice 
of us and enordered our coming nee.rar, even to the foote of the . 
Tluone, where being vested, wee were desired to retire, which wee' 
did, but not so soone but that I took notice on each side of the 
tllrone there hung (according to the Moores manner) on heads of 
guilded lances many emblems of Government and dominion, as 
on the right band were two great fiabes heads of gould with very 
large teeth; on the left hand severall horses tailes, a paire of goUld 
aca.les on a verr rich l.mce head poized equally, an emblem.. of 
ju&tice, and as we returned at the Pallace gate there was standing 
two 1.1mall ellephants on each eide and two bire horses with 
e:ould bridl£s &ud rich furnituu, which made us admire wLich 
way they brought them up the hill, the passage being so difficult 
~ud hu.udo1.1S. • 
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Ditto tllo 8th. The Raj!ih WM married to a fourtb ~ilo 
without any shte or ceremony, and doth eve_ry day distribu~a 
his a.lmes to the Braminys. 

9 and f 0. Every day sollicited N aragy Punditt to gett our 
articles slgoed and disp~tch us, the raines being sett in violently. 
H a returned answer that he would loose noe oppertunity, 
c&.rrybg them always about him, but that the Rajah was totally 
hken up in the distribution of his almes to the Braminys. 

June 11th. Naragy Punditt sent word that the Rajah had 
graunted all our demands and articles excepting our money 
passing currant in his country, which bee accounted needless and 
had signed them; that to morrow the rest of the Ministers of 
State whoutd slgne them, and then wee might depa.rt as soone as 
wee pleased. 

June 12th. This day the rest of the Ministt~rs of State 
signed to the Articles, and I went to receive the~ at Nar!\gy 
Punditts bouse, where they were delivered me by him, who 
expresJed much kindness for our Mtion and promised on all 
occations to negotiate our. business at Court with the Rajah, for 
which having rendered him thanks and given a Cozen of his a 
Pame:ine for his paines in transcribing the Articles and other 
st!rvices, I tooke my lean of him, and the 

13 Departed Rairy Castle, and the 16th Ditto arrived at 
Bombay and delivered his Honour &ca., the Articles of Peace 
signed and ratified by Sevag;ee and his Ministers of St:ote, which 
if punctually observed will be of no small benefitt to [the] 
Uonoble. Companies affJ.i:res, both on this Island Bombay and 
their factories which may be settled in Sevagy Rajahs Domi· 
nions. 

HENRY OXINDEN 

[Factory Records, Surat, Vol. 88, pp. U 7-55 ] 

(487) 

F. R. Bombay, Vol. } CoNS~LATION IN BOMBAY { Dateld(j!,~ July 
1, 1-P· 60-1 (2d Set) '* 

(EXTRACT) 

Mr. Henry Oxlndeo being returned from Sevag·y. with 
whom :\ lirme peace h settled and articles signed betw<;ene th·1 
HonbL. Compan1 and him, this da7 presented to ~he PrPsiJenl: 



A PAGE Flh} ;- , HE FACTORY UECORDS. No.2. 

F:1csimile of a porti()n of tlw .\ .• l .. _'fl.J;I' 

~Iay-.Tune lGI£1, F. H. Stl:~tt. 

Copy r 1:!llt: Shiva Charitra K:uyal;tyn, ::,)! • 

Ienry Oxindeh dc~cribing his !\li~sion to Shivaji. 
p. 1 5·!. ) [ See Vol. I p. 375] 



On Shiwji [lG July 1574 

! 
and Councell a narrative of his negotiations at the Court of 
Sevagy, which being read was approved of and 

< -
ORDERED That the said narrative be entered in the Register 

and coppyes thereof be sent to the Honble. Company by the next 
shipping. 

Mr. Henry Oxinden having also delivered in his acoo•1nt of 
charges in his journey to and from Sevegv it was givl'n to the 

accornptant to exa.mi~e and 

ORDERED That the said. account be entered in'the Com· 
pany's books and added to the rest of the charges expended in the 

treaty with Sevagy and clelred by the mooey wbicb Sevagee 
shall pay according to the Articles of Agreement made betweene 
the Honble. ·Company and him. 

F. R. Surat } 
Vol. 67, p, 182 

( 488) . 

SURA.T TO BO.MBA.Y 

(EXTRA.Cl') 

{ 
Dated U July 
' 1674 

Wee are glad to read ~r. Oxinden returned, and your 
Articles of Peace signed by Sevagee, in which, if there be any 
alterdion made of those you propounded and formerly ~Sent us a 
coppy of, wea desire another coppie. 

li', R. Surs.t } 
Yol. 87, p. 183 

( liS9) 

SU RA1' TO ROBERT SMYTU 
AT DILLY 

(EXTRACT) 

{ 
Dated 16 July 

1674. 

Wee have of late been in quiet in these parts, Sevagee io 
tho month of June baveiag caused hlmselfe to be crowned a 
King, sitting on his tbrooe, at least 20000 Bramins and all his 
officers attending the ceremony, 

[ 377 



:21 July 1G741 

F. R. Surut } 
Vol. ~7. p.l85 

( !190) 

SURAT TO BROACH 

{EXTRACT) 

{ 
.. 

Datc:d 21 July 
1674 

Wee have nothing of newes passiug this dead tym6 of tbfl 

raines, and it will be none to tell you ~that 

SEVAJEE HATH CAU.SED HIMSELF TO BE 

CROWNED KING, 

1\t wbich ceremony Mr. Henry Oxinden ~nls, wlt1.1 whome hee 
hath coneludad Artic1e.s of Peace, for trade in his cou:1tryes and 

st1rue reparation for the Comnany'a and their servants' lossES in 

Rr:j-!pore. Anno 1560. 


